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PRIOR.
> f HETHER Matthew Pr;or was a native of Dorset or of

J.Iickilesex, the soii of a joiner or a vintner^ is unknown,
aiui it would be of little consequence to ascertiin what
iiimself lias left doubtful. The conscious hunfiiity of

birth probably suggested this epigrammatic epitapji

:

Heralds and courtiers^ by your knn-e,

Here lie the bones of Matthew Prior
j

A sou of Adam and of Eve,

Can Bourbon or Nassau go higher ?

He was born in I0"o4, ar.d having lost his father w^hen
very young, the care of liis education devolved on an
lUH'h.', who placed him tor some time at Westminster
School, under the celebrated Dr. Busby, but not in-

tending him for a learned profession, took him at an
early period to his own house, the Rummer Tavern,
near Charing Cross, where he accidentally became ac-

quainted with the Earl of Dorset, who sent him to St.

John's College. Cambridge, in 1(J82.

Prior was hrst brought into notice by " The City

IMouse and Country blouse," written in ridicule of Dry-
den's ' Hind and Panther." In IO91, he attended the

congress at the Plague, as secretary to the embassy; and
in this situation ingratiated himself so much with Kino-

^^'illiam, that he made him a gentleman of his bed-

chamber. At the treaty of Ryswick, in I697, he was
likewise secretary of embassy; and next year was sent iji

tije same capacity to the court of France. In 1/01, he
represented East Grinsteadin parliament; and about this

time is supposed to have quitted the ^^ higs, his hrst

connections, and to have become a Tory, terms so ridi-

culous, that we cannot refrain from smiling as we pea
them.

By Queen Anne he was employed in several impor:-

ant negotiations, and his public talents were as unive:

"
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( ii )

sally acknowledged as the readiness of h:^ wit, and his

abilities as a poet. The downfal of tlie Tories, however,
in 1/14, brought ruin on Prior, who w\is imprisoned

upwards of two years ; and at the age of fifty-three was
turned adrift on the world, with little besides his fellow-

ship, which he had wisely retained, e\en in his highest

exaltation, observing, " that every thing else was pre-

carious."

Having finished his " Solomon," he was encouraged

to collect his poems, and publish them by subscription.

This expedient, aided by the liberality of his friends,

produced a handsome sum, and contributed to the com-
fort of his latter days. He died at Wimpole, a seat of

the Earl of Oxford, near Cambridge, in 1721, in the

57th year of his age, and was buried in AVcstminster

Abbey.
Of the private character and familiar habits of Prior,

little has been handed down to us. He is said to have

been elegant and polite.

Prior has tried every species of poetical composition,
" from the grotesque to the solemn, and has not so

failed in any as to incur derision or disgrace." Thii is

the opinion of Johnson, and I willingly subscribe to its

justice. Prior himself thus accounts for the unarranged

manner and matter of jiis poems.
" The reader will, I hope, make allowance for their

having been written at very distant times, and on very

different occasions, and take them as they happen to

come. Public panegyrics, amorous odes, serious- reflec-

tions, or idle tales, the product of his leisure hours, who
had business enough upon his hands, and was only a

poet by accident."

He was however a far better poet by accident in all

the diversities of his style, than many otliers b}- profes-

sion.

Most of his pieces have either wit, humour^ or senti-

ment j and many arc eminently beautiful.



( 3 )

TO CLOE WEEPING.

^PE, whilst thou weep'st, fuir ChloCj see

Tlie world in sympathy with thee.

The cheerful birds no longer sing

;

Each drops his head and hangs his wing.

'I'he clouds have bent their bosom lower.

And sht^d their sorrows in a shower.

The brooks beyond their limits flow
j

And louder murmurs speak their Avoe,

The nymphs and swains adopt thy cnres

!

They heave thy sighs, and weep thy tears.

Fantastic nymph ! that grief should move
Thy heart obdurate against love.

Strange tears ! v.-hose power can soften all.

But that dear breast on which they fall.

LOVE DISARMED.

Beneath a myrtle's verdant shade

As Cloe half asleep was laid,

Cupid perch'd lightly on her breast.

And in that heaven desir'd to rest :

Over her paps his wings he spread
;

Between he found a downy bed.

And nestled in his little head.

Still lay the god; the nymph surpriz'd.

Yet mistress of herself, devis'd

How she the vagrant might enthral.

And captive him, who captives all.

Her bodice half-v»ay she unlac'd;

About his arms she slily cast

Tlie silken bond, and held him fast.

The god awak'd ; and thrice in vain

He strove to break the cruel chain
;

And thrice in vain he shook his wing,
Incumber'd in the silken string.

B 2



PRIOR.

Flutlcring, ihc god, and u-ecping, said;,

Pity poor (Aipid, generous maid.

Who happcn'd, being blind, to stray.

And on thy bosom lo^t his \\'ay;

Whostray'd, alas! but knew too well.

He n(i\er there must hope to dwell:

Set an nnha]3py pri-^c^ner iVee,

\Mio ne'er intended harm to thee.

Tome pertains not, she replies.

To kuow or care where Cupid iiiesj

^^ hat a;c his haurits, or whieh his way;
WJiere he would dwell, or whither stray :

Yei will I never set thee free;

For f'arni was meant, and harm to me.
A'ain tears that vex thy virgin heart

!

I'll give thee up my bow and dart
3

Untangle but this cruel chain.

And freely let me tly again.

Agreed : secure my virgin heart:

Insl,.nt give up thy bow and dart:

The chain I'll in return untie;

And Ircely thou again slialt fly.

Thus s' e the captive did deliver;

The captive thus gave up his (]uiver.

The guu disarnfd, e'er .^ince that ciay,

Pab?i s lii> life in harmless play;

I'lie-, r u'ld, or .sits uj)on her breast,

Aliu ;, fluttering, idle guest.

E'e. -ince that diy, the bc:.ute(jns maid
Govern- ilie world in Cupid's stead;

Directs 1.1^ arrow as she wills
;

Gives ^;,r;ef, cr plcas'jre; spaiL-s, or kills.

CLOE HUNTING.

Bfttixi) her neck her comely tresses tied,

H' i^orv i;bi'. r gr:i< i fid by her side,

A Iiumii'gClce \vc\)\: -lie iost her way,

Ai;d thieu.^h the wcous uncertain chanc'd to stray.



A LOVER'S ANGER. 5

Apollo, passing by, beheld the maid:

And, sister dear, bright Cynthia, turn, he said :

The hunted hind lies close in yonder brake.

Laud Cupid laugh'd, to seethe god's mistake;

And laughing cried, learn better, great divine.

To know thy kindred, and to honour mine.

Rightly advis'd far hence thy sister seek.

Or on Meander's bank, or Latmus' peak,

Bat in this nymph, my friend, my sister know :

She draws my arrows, and ^he bends my bow

:

Fair Thames she haunts, and every neighbouring grove.

Sacred to soft recess, and gentle love.

Go, with thy Cynthia, hurl the pointed spear

At the rough boar, or chase the tlving deer:

I and my Cloe take a nobler aim :

Ai huaiun hearts we fiinc;, nor ever miss ihe ganie.

A I.OVEirs ANGER.

As Cloe came into the roout ^ .)ther fiay,

I pcevi.-'ii began
J
where so l.-i-,;; oiild vou stay ?

fn your lite time you never r/g.n Ji^l your jj-.-ur :

'

Vou piomis'd at two; vm.\ Iptiy look, rhiiJ."! ;;,-, fV:ur.

A lady's watch needs neither rigures nor v. }ieii>
;

'Tis enough, that 'tis loaded with baubles and sc^li,

A temper so heedless no mortal can bear—
Thus liir I went on with a resolute air.

Lord bless me ! said she ; let a body but speak !

Here's an ugly hard rose-bud tallen into my neck;
It has hurt me, and vext me to such a degree

—

See here ! for you never believe me
;
pray see.

Oil the left side my breast, what a mark it has made I

So saying, her bosom she careless displaj'd :

That seat of delight I with wonder survev'd.

And foigot every word 1 de-ign'd to h;ive Sciid.

B 3
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THE GARLAND.

I.

1 HE pride of every grove I chose.

The violet sweet and lily fair,

The dappled pink, and blushing rose.

To deck my charniing Cloe's hair.

II.

At morn the nymph vouchsafed to place

Upon her brow the various wreath
;

The flowers less blooming than her face.

The scent less fragrant than her breath.

III.

The flowers she wore along the day :

And every nymph and shepherd said,

Tliat in her hair they look'd more gay
Than glowing in their native bed.

IV.

Undrest at evening, when she found

Their odours lost, their co'ovum past

;

Siie ch-nng'd her look, nnd on the ground
Her garland and her eye she cast.

V.

That eye dropt sense distinct and clear.

As any muse's tongue could speak.

When from its lid a pearly tear

Ixan trickling down her beauteous cheek.

VI.

D'ssembling what I knew too well.

My love, my life, said I, explain

This char.ge of humour: pr'ythee tell

:

liiat falling tear—what does it mean ?

VII.

She s'gh'd; shesmil'd; and to the flowers-

Pointing, the lovely moralist said
;

See, (ricnd, in some tew fleeting hours.

Sec yonder, what a change i-> made



TO A YOUXG GENIXEMAN IN LOVE.

VIIl.

Ah me! the blooming pride of May,
And that of Beauty, are but one :

At morn both flourish bright and gay

;

Both fade at evening, pale, and gone.

IX.

At dawn poor Stella danc'd and sung
;

The amorous youth around her bow'd ;

At night her fatal knell was rung
;

I saw, and kiss'd her in her shroud.

X.

Such as she is, who died to-day
j

Such I, alas! may be to-morrow

:

Go, Damon, bid thy muse display

The justice of thy Cioe's sorrow.

TO A YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN LOV E.

A TALE.

r ROM public noise and factious strife^

From all the busy ills of life.

Take me, my Celia, to thy breast
j

And lull my wearied soul to rest.

For ever in his humble cell,

I^et thee and ], my fair one, dwell

;

None enter else, but Love—and he
Shall bar the door and keep the key.

To painted roofs and shuiing spires

(Uneasy seats of high desires)

I/Ct the unthinking many crowd.
That dare be covetous and proud :

In golden bondage let them wait.

And barter happiness for state,

But oh ! my Celia, when thy swain
Desires to see a court again.

May heaven arourjd this destin'd head
'^i h'.' chciccit of its curses shed !

B 4
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To sum np all the rage of iafe

]n the two things 1 dread and hate,

May'st thou be false, and 1 be great!

1'hus on his Celia's panting breast.

Fond Celadon his soul cxprcst
;

While with delight the lovely maid
Eeceiv'd the vows she thus repaid

:

Hope of my age, joy of my youth.

Blest miracle of love and truths

All that could e'er he counied mine,

'My luve and life long since are tiiine :

A real joy I never knew.
Till I believ'd thy passion true:

A real grief I ne'er can lind.

Till thou prov'st perjur'd, or unkind.

Contempt, and poverty, and care.

All we abhor, and all we fear,

.Blest w ith thy presence, 1 can bear.

Throi'.gli waters and through ilames I'll

Sufferer and solace of thy woe :

Trace me some yet unheard-of way.
That I thy ardoiu' may repay

;

And make my constant passion known
Ey more than woman yet has done.

Had i a wish that did not bear

Ti:e stamp and image of niy deai'

;

I'd pierce my heart througli every vein>

And die, to let it out again,

N'l : ^'e^,us sliall luv witness be
(it Venus e'vcr lov'd like me),
'I'hat ic:ro!ie hour I would n(;t (|nit

My shepherd's arnis, and (his relreat,

To be the Persian monarch's biiiie,

Partner of all his power and pride :

Or rule in regal state above,

Mother of gods, and wile of Jove.
'' O hap])y these of hum. mi n.ce !"

But soon, al.is ! our pleasui-cs pas.-;.

He thank'd her on his !)ended k\v c :

'J'lieu c'.raiik a quart of n'.llk anci tea
;

And, le;i,v!ng her ador'd embr.iec,

Ila=.len'd to court, l(j beg a [..l,.ce.



AN ENGLISH PADLOCK.

"While she, his absence to bemoan.
The very moment he was gone,

Call'd IVrsis from beneath tlie bed.

Where all this time he had been hid.

MORAL.

While men have these ambitious fancies
;

And ^\'anton wenches read romances
j

Our sex will—What? Out with it. Lye^
And theirs in equal strains reply.

The moral of the tale. I sing

(A posy for a wedding ring)

In this short verse will be confin'd :

Love is a jest, and vows are wind.

AN ENGLISH PADLOCK.

iMiss Danae, when fair and young,

(As Horace had divinely sung)

Could not be kept from Jove's embrace
By doors of steel and wails of bra.ss.

The reason of the thing is c lear,

\'\'ou]d Jove the naked truth aver.

Cupid was with him of the part}-;

And show'd himself sincere and hearty;

For, give chat whipster but his errand.

He takes my lord chief justice' warrant;

Dauntless as death a'.vay he walks
3

Breaks the doors open, snaps the locks;

Searches the parlour, chamber, study;

Nor stops till he has culprit's body.

Since this has been auihentic truth.

By age deliver'd down to youth ;

Tell us, mistaken husband, tell us.

Why so mj/sterious, why so jealous ?

Dixs the reitraint, the bolt, the bar^

ISLike us k'ss curious, her less talr ?

B O
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The spy, w hich does this treasure keep.

Does slje Jie'er say her prayers, nor slt-ep :'

Does she to no excess incline ?

Does she fiy music, mirth, and wine?
Or have not gold and flattery power
To purchase one unguarded hour ?

Your care does further yet extend :

Tliat spy )' guarded by your friend.

—

But has this friend nor eye nor heart ?

May he not feel the cruel dart,

Which, soon or late, all mort;i!s feel ?

May he not, with too tender zeal,

Give the fair prisoner cause to see,

How much he wishes she were free ?

May he not craftily infer

The rules of friendship too severe.

Which chain him to a hated trust
;

Which make him wretched, to be just ?

And may not she, this darling she,

Youthful and healthy, flesh and bloody

Easy with him, ill us'd by thee.

Allow this logic to be good ?

Sir, will your questions never end ?

I trust to neither spy nor friend.

Jn short, I keep her from the sight

Of every human face.—She'll write.

From pen and paper she's debarr'd.—

•

Has she a bodkin and a card ?

filieli prick lier mind.—She will, you say:

But how shall she that mind convey ?

I keep her in one room : I lock it :

The key (look here) is in this pocket.

The key-hole, is that left ? Most certain.

She'll thrust her letter through—Sir Martin.

Dear angry friend, what ruu:st be done ?

Is there no way "—Ihere is but one.

Send her abroad : and let her see.

That all this mingled mass, which she^

Being forbidden, longs to know,
Is a dull farce, an empty show.

Powder^ and pocket-glass^ and beau

;



THE CAMELEON. 11

A staple of romance and lies.

False tears and real perjuries
;

Where sighs and looks are bought and sold.

And love is made but to be told :

Where the fat bawd and lavish heir

The spoils of ruin'd beauty share
;

And youth, seduc'd from friends and fame.

Must give up age to want and shame.

Let her behold the frantic scene.

The women wretched, false the men :

And when, these certain ills to shun.

She would to thy embraces run,

Keceiveher with extended arms.

Seem more delighted wilh her charms j

Wait on her to the park and play,

Put on good humour ; make her gay

;

Be to her virtues very kind

;

Be to her faults a little bhnd
;

Let all her ways be uncontin'd
;

And clap your padlock—on her mind.

THE CAMELEON.

As the Cameleon, who is known
To have no colours of his own

;

But borrows from his neighbour's hue
His white or black, his green or blue

;

And struts as much in ready light.

Which credit gives him upon sight.

As if the rainbow were in tail

Settled on him and his heirs male
;

So the young 'squire, v/heii tirst he comes
From country schuol to "^\' ill's or Tom's,
And equally, in truth, is tit

To be a statesman or a wit

;

Without one notion of his own.
He saunters wildly up and do\.n.

Till some acquaintance, good or badj

Takes notice of a staring lad,.
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Admits him in among the gaiig
;

They jest, reply, dispute, harangue :

He acts and talks, as they befriend him,

Smear'd with the colours which they lend hlai

Thus, merely as his fortune chances,,

His merit or his vice advances.

If haply he the sect pursues.

That read and comment upon news

;

He takes up their mysterious face
;

He drinks his coffee without lace
;

This week his mimic tongue runs o'er

What they have said the week before
;

His wisdom sets all Europe right.

And teaches Marlborough when to light.

Or if it be his fate to meet
With folks who have more wealth than wit 3

He loves cheap port, and double bub
;

And settles in the Hum-drum club
;

He learns how stocks will fall or rise
;

Holds poverty the greatest vice
;

Thinks wit the bane of conversation
;

And says that learning spoils a nation.

But if at first he minds his hits.

And drinks champaign among the wits
j

Five deep he toasts the towering lasses
3

Repeats your verses wrote on glasses
3

Is in the chair
3

prescribes the law
3

And lies with those lie never saw.

HExNRY AND EMMA.
A POEM,

Upon the modd of the Nut-Broun Maid

10 CLOE.

1 HOU, to whose eyes I bend, at whose command
(Though low my voice, though artless be my hand)

\ take the sprightly reed, and sing and play :

Careless of wiiat the censuring world may say ;



HENRY AND EM:\rA . 13

TJiight Cloe, object of my constant vow.

Wilt thou awhile unbend thy serious brow ?

Wilt thou with pleasure hear thy lover's strains.

And with one heavenly smile o'erpay his pains ?

No longer shall the nut-brown maid be old
;

Though since her youth three hundred years have roU'd-

At thy desire she shall again be rais'd ;

And her reviving charms in lasting verse be prais'd.

No longer man of woman shall complain.

That he may love, and not be lov'd again :

That we in vain the tickle sex pursue,

Who change the constant lover for the new.
Whatever has been writ, whatever said.

Of female passion feign'd or fiiith decay'd :

Henceforth shall in my verse refuted stand.

Be said to winds, or writ upon the sand.

And, while my notes to future times proclaim

I'nconquer'd love and ever-during flame
;

O fairest of the sex ! be thou my muse :

Deign on my work thy influence to diffuse,

Let me partake the blessings I rehearse,

And grant me, love, the just reward of verse !

As beauty's potent queen, with every grace

That once was Emma's, has adorn'd thy face
;

And as her son has to my bosom dealt

That constant flame, \\hich faithful Henry felt

O let the story with tlir life agree :

Tct men once more the bright example see
;

What Emma was to him, be thou to me.
Nor send me by thy frown from her I love.

Distant and sad, a banish'd man to rove.

But oh ! with pity long-entreated crown
My pains and hopes j and when thou say'st that one
Of all mankind thou lov'st, oh ! think on me alone.

Where beauteous Isis and her husband Tame,
With mingled waves forever flow the same.

In times of yore an ancient baron liv'd
j

(ireat gifts bestow'd, and great respect receiv'd.

When dreadful Edward with successful care

Led his fre^ Britons to the Gallic war ;
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This lord had headed his appointed bands,

In firm allegiance to his king's commands

;

And (all due honours faithfully discharg'd)

Had brought back his paternal coat enlarg'd

With a new mark, the witness of his toil.

And no inglorious part of foreign spoil.

From the loud camp retir'd and noisy court.

In honourable ease and rural sport,

The remnant of his days he safely past
;

Nor found they lagg'd too slow, and flew too fast.

He made his wish with his estate comply.
Joyful to live, yet not afraid to die.

One child he had, a daughter chaste and fair,

His age's comfort, and his fortune's heir.

They call'd her Emma; for the beauteous dame,
\Vho gave the virgin birth, had borne the name

:

The name th' indulgent father doubly lov'd
j

For in the child the mother's charms improv'd.

Yet as, when little, round his knees she play'd.

He call'd her oft' in sport his nut-brown maid,

The friends and tenants took the fondling word,
(As still they please who imitate their lord);

Usage contirm'd what fancy had begun
;

The mutual terms aiound the lands weri*. known^
And Emma and the nut-brown maid were one.

As with her stature, still her charms increas'd;

Through all the isle her beauty was confoss'd,

Oh! what perfections must tliat virgin share.

Who fairest is esteem'd, where all are fair

!

From distant shires repair the noble youth.

And lind report for once had lessen'd truth.

By wonder first, ai^.d then by pas.iion mov'd
They came, they saw, they marveil'd and they lov'd.

By public praises, and by secret sighs,

Each own'd the general power o{ Emma's eyes.

In lilts and tournaments the valiant siro\e

By glorious deeds to purchase Emma's love.

Li gentle verse the witty told their flame.

And grac'd their choicest songs with Emma's name,
In vain they combated, in vain they writ

:

Useless their strenglh; and impotent their wit.
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Great Venus only must direct the dart.

Which else will never reach the fair-one's heart,

Spite of the attempts of force, and soft effects of art.

Great Venus must prefer the happy one :

In Henry's cause lier flwour must be shown :

And Emma, of mankind, must love but him alone..

While these in public to the castle came.

And by their grandeur justified their flame
;

More secret ways the careful Henry takes
;

His squires, his arms, and equipage forsakes :

Jn borrow'd name and false attire array'd.

Oft' he finds means to see the beauteous maid.

When Emma hunts, in huntsman's habit drest,

Henry on foot pursues the bounding beast.

In his right hand his beecben pole he bears :

And graceful at his side his horn he wears.

Still to the glade, where she has bent her war.
With knowing skill he drives the future prey

j

Bids her decline the hill, and shun the brake
5

And shows the path her steed may safest take
;

Directs her spear to fix the glorious wound
j

Pleas'd in his toils to have her triimiph crown'd.:

And blows her praises in no common sound.

A falconer Henry is, when Emma hawks

:

With her of tarscls and of lures he talks,

l^pon his wrist the towering merlin stands,

Practis'd to rise, and stoop at her commands.
And when superior now the bird has tlown.

And headlong brouglit the tumbling quairy down j,

W^ith humble reverence he accosts the fair.

And with the honour'd feather decks her hair..

Yet still, as from the sportive field she goes.

His down-cast eye reveals his inward woesj
And by his look and sorrow is exprest,

A nobler game pursued than bird or beast.

A shepherd now along the plain he roves :

And, with his jolly pipe, delights the groves,

Ihe neighbouring swains around the stranger throngs

Or to admire, or emulate his song :

While with, soft sorrow he renews his lays.

Nor heedful of their envy, nor tlieir praise^
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Bat, soon as Emma's eyes adorn the plain.

His notes he raises to a nobler strain.

With dutiful respeet and studioiis Tear
3

Lest any careless sound offend her ear.

A frantic gipsy now, the house he haunts.

And in wild phrases speaks dissembled wants.

With the fond maids in palmistry he deals

:

They tell the secret first, which he reveals
;

Says who shall wed, and who shall be beguil'd

;

What groom shall get, and squire maintain the child.

But, \^hen bright Eiiima would her fortune know,
A softer look unbends his opening brow

;

With trembling awe he gazes on her eye.

And in soft accents forms the kind reply
;

That she shall prove as fortunate as fair
;

And Hymen's choicest gifts are all reserv'd for her.

Now oft' had Henry chang'd his sly disguise,

Unmark'd by all but beauteous Emma's ejes :

Oft' had found means alone to see the dame

;

And at her feet to breathe his amorous flame.

And oft' the pangs of absence to renxne
By letters, soft interpreters of love :

Till time and industry (the mighty two
That bring our wishes nearer to our view)

Made him perceive, that the inclining lair

Receiv'd his vows with no reluctant e;ir
;

I'hat Venus had contirm'd her ecpial reign,

And dealt to Emma's heart a share of Henry's pain.

While Cupid smil'd, by kind occasion bless'd,

And, with tiie secret kept, the love increas'd
;

The amorous youth frequents the silent groves

;

And much he meditates, for much he loves.

He loves, 'tis true 5 and is belov'd agaii\

:

Great are his joys: but will they long remain ?

Emma witli smiles receives his present llaaie
;

But, smiling, will she ever be the same?
Beautiful looks are rul'd by fickle minds

;

And sunmier seas are turn'd by sudden winds.

Another \o\e may gain her easy y./ulij :

1'iine changes thouglit ; and fiatteiy conquers truth,

O impotent estate of human life !

Where hope and fear maintain eternal strife
3
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Where fleeting joy does lasting doubt inspire
;

And most we question, what we most desire !

Amongst thy various gifts, great Heaven^ bestow
Our cup of love unmix'd 3 forbear to throw
Bitter ingredients in; nor pall the draught

With nauseous grief: for our iU-judging thought

Hardly enjoys the plea.surable taste
;

Or deems it not sincere 3 or tears it cannot last.

With wishes rais'd, with jealousies opprest,

(Alternate tyrants of the human breast)

Ey one great trial he resolves to pro\e

The faith of woman, and the force of love.

If scanning Emma's virtues he may tind

That bcavrteous frame enclose a steady mind,,

He'll lix his hope, of iijlnre joy secure ;

And live a slave to Hymen's happy power.
But if the fair-one, as he fears, is frail

j

If, pois'd aright in reason's equal scale^

i/ight fly her merit, and her faults prevail

;

His mind he vows to free from amorous care>

The latent mischief from his heart to tear.

Resume his azure arms, and shine again in war.

South of the castle in a verdant glade

A spreading beech extends her friendly shade :

Here oft' the nymph his breathing vows had heard
3

Here oft' her silence had her heart declar'd.

As active spring awak'd hej- infant buds,

And genial life inform'd the verdant woods
5

Henry in knots involving Emma's name,
Had half express'd and half conceal'd his flame

Upon this tree: and, as the tender mark
Grew with the year, and widen'd with the bark,

Venus had heard the virgin's soft address.

That, as the w'ound, the passion might increase.

As potent nature shed her kindly showers,

x\nd deck'd the various mead with opening flowers.

Upon this tree tlie nymph's obliging care

H:id left a frequent wreath for Henry's hair;

Wliicli as with gay delight the lover (buiid,

Pleas'd with his conquest, with her preacnt crown'd,
Giorious through all the plains ha oft' had gone.

And to each swain the mystic honour shown
3

The gift still prais'd^ llie gi\cr still uukuowu,
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His secret note the troubled Henry writes :

To the known tree the lovely maid unites

:

Imperfect words and dubious terms express.

That unforeseen mischance disturb'd his peace
j

That he must something to her ear commend.
On which her conduct and his life depend.

Soon as the fair-one had the note receiv'd.

The remnant of the day alone she griev'd :

For different this from every former note.

Which Venus dictated, and Henry wrote
j

Which told her all his future hopes were laid

On the dear bosom of his nut-brown maid
;

Which always bless'd her eyes, and own'd her power
]

And bid her oft' adieu, yet added more.

Now night advanc'd. The house in sleep were laid
j

The nurse experienc'd, and the piying maid
;

And, last, that sprite, which does incessant haunt

The lover's steps, the ancient maiden aunt.

To her dear Henry Emma wings her way.
With quicken'd pace repairing tbrc'd delays

For love, fantastic power, that is afraid

To stir abroad till watchfulness be laid.

Undaunted then o'er cliffs and valleys strays.

And leads his votaries safe through pathless ways.

Not Argus with his hundred eyes shall find

Where Cupid goes, though he, poor guide ! is blind.

Ihe maiden first arriving, sent her eye

To ask, if yet its chief delight were nigh :

With fear and with desire, with joy and pain.

She sees, and runs to meet him on the plain.

But oh! his steps proclaim no lover's haste:

On the low ground his fix'd regards are cast;

His artful bosom heaves dissembled sighs
;

And tears suborn'd fall copious from his eyes,

With ease, alas ! we credit what wv. love :

His painted grief does real sorrow move
In the alhicted fair ; adown her cheek

TriikJing the genuine tears their current break.

Attentive stood tlie mournful nymjih : the n;an

Broke silence first ; the tale alternate run.
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HENRV.

Sincere, O tell me, hast thou felt a pain,

Kmma, beyond what woman knows to feign?

Uas thy uncertain bosom ever strove

With the first tumults of a real love ?

Hast thou now dreaded, and now blest his sway.

By turns averse, and joyful to obey ?

Thy virgin softness hast thou e'er bewail'd
j

As reason yielded, and as love prevailed ?

And wept the potent god's resistless dart.

His killing pleasure, his ecstatic smart,

And heavenly poison thrilling tlirough thy heart ?

if so, with pity view my wretched state
;

At least deplore, and then forget my fate

:

To some more happy knight reserve thy charms >

By fortune favour'd, and successful arms :

And only, as the sun's revolving ray

Brings back each year this melancholy day.

Permit one sigh, and set apart one tear.

To an abandoned exile's endless care.

For me, alas ! out-cast of human race.

Love's anger only waits, and dire disgrace
5

For lo ! these hands in murther are imbrued
j

These trembling feet by justice are pursued :

Fate calls aloud, and hastens me away
;

A shameful death attends my longer stay;

And I this night must fly from thee and love,

Conderan'd m lonely woods, a banish'd man, to rove.

EMMA.

What is our bliss, that changeth with the moon
;

And day of life, that darkens ere 'tis noon ?

What is true passion, if unblest it dies ?

And where is Emma's joy, if Henry flies ?

Jf love, alas ! be pain ; the pain I bear

No thought can figure, and no tongue declare.

Ne'er faithful woman felt, nor false one feign'd.

The flames which long have in my bosom reign'd;

Tiie god of love himself inhabits there,

With all his rage, and dread, and grief, and care^

His complement of stores, and total war.
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O ! cense then coldly to suspect my love
3

And let my deed at least my faith appro\ e.

Alas ! no youth shall my endearments share.

Nor day nor night shall interrupt my care
;

No future story shall with truth upbraid

The cold incliderence of the nut-brown maidj

Nor to hard banishment shall Henry run
;

While careless Emma sleeps on beds of down.
View me resolv'd, where-e'er thou lead'st to go.

Friend to thy pain, and partner of thy woe

3

For I attest fair Venus and her son,

That 1, of all mankind, will love but thee alone.

HENRY.
Let prudence yet obstruct thy venturous Avay

5

And ti'ke good heed, what men will think and say:

That beauteous Emma vagrant courses took
3

Her father's house and civil life forsook
3

That, full of youthful blood, and fond of man.
She to the woodland with an exile ran.

r.etiect, that lessen'd fimc is ne'er regain'd
;

And virgin honour, once, is always stain'd :

Timely advis'd, the coming evil shun :

Eelter not do the deed, than weep it done.

Ko penance can absolve our guilty fame
;

Nor tears, that wash out sin, can wash out shame.
'J'hen fly the sad effect of desperate love :

And leave a bauish'd man through lonely woodb to rove.

EMMA.
T.et Emma's liapless case be falsely told

Ey the rash }'oung, or the ill-natur'd old :

Let every tongue its various censures ch(;osc
3

Absolve with colduess, or with spite accuse :

I'air truth at kiH her radiant beams \\ ill rai.~e :

And malice vanquish'd heightens virtuc^'s praiie.

Let thei} ti;y fivour but inilulge my tlighi

;

() ! jit my presence make thy travels light
;

And ])otent \'enus ^hall exalt my name
Abo\e the rumours ol' censorious iiiiue ;

N '1" liMin thai bu.sy demon's re:-tlc^s power
Y\ ill V vei' .'Mi.nia other grace iinploie,

Tii.iu ili.u tb.is truth shc^iia to the- v: .vlA 'ie known,
'J'ii.it I, of all niaiikin 1, have iov'd but I'.'ee ifK-ne.
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HEXRY.
But canst thou wield the sword, and bend the bow ?

With acli\e force repel the sturdy foe ?

AVhen the loud tumult speaks the battle nigh,

And winged deaths in whistling arrows fly
;

AVilt thou, though wounded, yet undaunted slay.

Perform tliy part, and share the dangerous day ?

Then, as thy birength decays, thy heart will fail.

Thy limbs all trembling, and thy cheeks all pale
j

^^'ith fruitless sorrow, thou, inglorious maid.

Wilt weep thy safety by thy love betray'd :

Then to thy friend, by foes o'er-charg'd deny
Thy little useless aid, and coward lly

:

Then will thou curse the chance that made thee love

A banish'd man, condemned in lonely woods lo rove.

EMMA.
"With fatal certainty Thalestris knew

To send the arrow from the twanging yew
;

And, great iu arms, and foremost in the war,

Bonduca brandish'd high the British spear.

Could thirst of vengeance and desire of tame
Excite the female breast with martial flame ?

And shall not love's diviner pov.er inspire

IMore hardy virtue, and more gvnerous tire ?

Near thee, mistrust nor, cuii-'ant I'll abide.

And fa.l, or vanquish, tighting by th}' side.

Though .ny -nferiv^r slrciigth [nay not allow

Th:;t 1 sr..^;.! bear or .'la-v ihe warrior bowj
W:t!i read, hand 1 -a lil the shaft supply,

Anc; jov to see Jiy vici...r arrows fly.

l"o. cii'vl 1.1 the Lat .e by the hostile reed,

Shouid'st ihiju (but litaven avert ii I) siiould'st thou bjeed^

To stop tne v\auiuij, TwV fm^st la\\ n I'd tear.

Wash then; with te;.rs, and wipe tliem with n,', air

3

Ble-t, when my ..!an_,LVi an.l n:y fwil, have shown
That 1, of ali mankind, could love but thee alune,

HENRY.
B'lt canst thon, tenHer ;n..id, canst thou ,u lain

All. v^'dv .nt, vU" huHj^er's p."e sing pain.'

Thc-e lim.ji, m iawii anl soitesi silk array'd,

From sun-beams ^uarded_, and of winds afraid 3
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Can they bear angry Jove ? can they resist

The parching dog-star, and the bleak norlh-east

When, chill'd by adverse snows and beating rain,

We tread with weary steps the longsome plain
;

When with Iiard toil we seek our evening food,

Berries and acorns from the neighbouring wootl

;

And hnd among the cliffs no other house,

But the thin covert of some gather'd boughs
;

Wilt thou not then reluctant send thine eye

Around the dreary waste : and weeping try

(Though then, alas ! that trial be too late)

To find thy father's hospitable gate,

And seats, where ease and plenty brooding sate ?

Those seats, whence long excluded thou must mourn
j

That gate, for ever barr'd to thy return :

Wilt thou not then bewail ill-fated love.

And hate a banish'd man, condemn'd in woods to rove ?

E M M A .

Thy rise of fortune did I only wed,

From its decline d-jteniiiu'i-l to ivcvle
;

Did I but purpose to eiji')ark v. iih tliee

On the smooth surface of a suinnu-r'!, sea;

While gentle zephyrs play in prosperous g.i"^.

And fortune's favour fills the swelling sails

;

But would forsake the ship, and make the slioir'.

When the winds whistle, and the tempests roar

No, Henry, no : one sacred oath has tied

Our loves; one destiny our life shall guide;

Nor wild, nor deep, our common way dividi.',

When from the cave thou n.est with the dav.

To beat the woods, and rou-c tlic hounding prey -,

The cave with moss and hranehes I'll adorn.

And clieerful sit, to wait my loni's return :

And, when thou frequent bring'st the snfitten deei

'I'or seldom, archers say, thy anowserr),
111 fetch qu'ck fuel from the neiQ;hbouring wood,
And strike the sparkling llint, cud dress the tood .

VvHth hunfble duty, and oIFt ions haste,

I'll cull the lurlhest mead inv \h\ repast;

Ihe choicest herbs I to thy board \\ill bring,

And draw thy water froni tlie freshest spring ;
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And, when at night with weary toil opprest.

Soft slumbers thou enjoy'st, and wholesome rest

;

Watchful I'll guard tliee, and with midnight prayer

Weary the gods to keep thee in their care;

And joyous ask, at mom's returning ray,

If thou hast health, and 1 may bless the day.

My thoughts shall fix, my latest wish depend.

On thee, guide, guardian, kinsman, father, friend :

By all these sacred names be Henry known
To Emma's heart ; and grateful let him own
That she, of all mankind, could love but him alone !

IIEXRY.

Vainly thou tell'st me, what the woman's care

Shall in the wiidness of the wood prepare :

Thou, ere thou goest, unhappiest of thy kind.

Must leave the habit and the sex behind.

No longer shall thy comely iresses break

In flowing ringlets on thy snowy neck
;

Or sit behind thy head, an ample round.

In graceful braids with various ribbon bound ;

No longer shall the bodice aptly lac'd.

From thy full bosom to thy slender waist.

That air and harmony of shape express.

Fine by degrees, and beautifully less

:

Nor shall thy lower garments artful plait.

From ttiy lair side dependent to thy feet.

Arm their chaste beauties with a modest pridC;,

And double every charm they seek to hide.

Th' ambrosial pL-nty of thy shining hair

Cropt off and lost, scarce lower than thy ear

Shall stand uncouth : a liorseman's coat shall hide

Thy taper shape, and comeliness of side :

The short trunk-hose shall shew thy foot and knee
Licentious, and to common eye-sight free :

And, with a bolder stride and looser air.

Mingled with men, a man thou must appear.

Nor solitude, nor gentle peace of mind,
Mistaken maid, shalt thou in forests hnd :

'Tis long since Cynthia and her train were therCj

Or guardian gods made innocence their care.

Vagrants and outlaws shall otfend thy view :

For such must be my friends, a hideous crew
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By adverse fortune mix'd in social iil,

Train'd to assault, and disciplin'd to kill :

Their common loves, a lewd abandon'd pack,

The beadle's lash still tlngrant on their back :

By sloth corrupted, by disorder fed,

]\Iade bold by want, and prostitute for bread ;

With such must Emma huii' the tedio*Us day.

Assist with violence, and divide their prey :

With such she must return at setting light,

Though not partaker, witness of tlieir night.

Thy ear, inur'd to charitable sounds

And pitying love, must feel the liateful wounds
Of jesl obscene and vulgar ribaldry,

Tiie ill-bred question, and the lewd reply ;

Brought by long habitude from bad to worse.

Must hear the trecjuent oath, the direful curse.

That latest weapon of the wretches' war.

And blasphemy, sad comrade of despair.

Now, f.mma, now the last reil^CLiuii make.
What thou would'ivt follow, what thou nui-t for.^ake:

B>' oui- ill-oinen'd stars, and adverse i!ea\en.

No miduie ubi^ct to thy choice is given.

Or yield th)- viitue, to attain tny love
;

Or lea\e a banish'd man, condemn'd in woods to rove,

E.MMA,

O grief of heart ! that our unhappy fates

Force thee !o hUifer '^sint thy honour h:;:cs:

JNIiA thee :'.n;O.Lgs* iiie bad: o)' niLike i.ee run

Too neai the p;Mi.i wliich viiuie ai'is u.ee ^iiuii.

li t L witli her Men;_, iliil 1 't Lnnn.: j/i
;

A\ iifi him . vhor tii.. vice, but ^hari. aie woe :

Ai'.d suK my liit'i;: .']. .:"i can ne\ei e.i'

Aiiiidit ii:e wuiM. i, iiwiiy ^v.li be llicre.

(~)iir ;iit'A'ard :\,l is promplui' iVoi:-. wivhin;

AiHi t\'.)V.\ Hie ,T;..iier's n/.-ul p.'ceeeil- ihe siu :

By li'-i owi; , iioii. n-.e \inue is a]>ji.o\'i! ;

N>)r by the luiee w: (,\\. . id (.'oiceii lUovM.

"\\'/.l> h:i-. a.,.- ;,'.. J O l\,:U 'iT, ;!ai.l,-, IM Jltal-'ie.

]n a Mii'li ,-,;e, ainulNt i.. u ,e' ,i fas,

1'riiu:e;! ..iit '\.n->'..'.ii''v lia- ii;-:ed iier se;it:

Jn vaiii Uie "jii;!-. ^;.i-. 'lie tenipe.%ls beat:

Tiicir liaitery she rej.>.t3^ nor fears their threat.
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For thee alone tliese little charms I drest

:

Condemn'd therrij or absolv'd them by thy test,

Tn comely figure rang'd my jewels shone.

Or negligently plac'd for thee alone :

For thee again they shall be laid aside

;

'I'he woman, Ilenry, shall put off her pride

For thee: my doihes, my sex, exchang'd for thee,

I'll mingle with the people's wretched leej

O line extrenie of himian infamy !

Wanting the scissors, with these hands I'll tear

'(If that obstructs my flight) this load of hair.

Black soot, or yellow walnut, shall disgrace

This little red and white of Emma's face.

These nails with scratches shall deform my breast.

Lest by ray look or colour be express'd

The mark of aught high-born, or ever better dress'd.

Yet in this commerce, under this disguise.

Let me be grateful still to Henry's eyes
3

Lost to the world, let me to him be known :

My fate I can absolve, if he shall own
I'hat, leaving all mankind, I love but him alone.

HENRY.
O wildest thought of an abandon'd mind ?

Name, habit, parents, woman left belnnd,

Ev'n honour dubious, thou prefcrr'st to go
"'A'ikl to 'he woods with me : said Emma so ?

< )" did 1 dream what Eunna never said ?

( ) guilty error ! and O wretched maid !

^V'iiose roving fancy would resolve the same
With him, wlio nex.t should tempt her easy fame

;

And blow v/ith erajHy words the susceptible flame.

Now why should doubtful terms thy mind perplex ?

Confess thy frailty, and avow the sex

:

No longer loose desire for constant love

Mistake j but say, 'lis man with whom thoulong'st to rove,

EMMA.

Are there not poisons, racks, and flames and swords.

That Emma thus must die by Henry's words ?

\et what could swords or poison, racks, or flame.

But mangle and disjoint this brittle frame !

More fatal Henry's words, they murder Emma's fame,

VOL, III, c
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And foil these sayings from tliat gentle tongue.
Where civ'il speech and soft persuasion hung :

Whose artful sweetness and harmonious strain.

Courting my grace, yet covu'ting it in vain,

Call'd sighs, and tears, and wishes, to its aid;

And, whilst it Henry's glowing flame convey'd.

Still blam'd the coldness of the nut-brown maid ?

J.ct envious jealousy and canker'd spite

Produ' e my actions to severest light.

And tax my open day, or secret night.

D';d e'er my tongue speak my vinguarded heart

The least inclin'd to play the wanton's part ?

Did e'er my eye one inward thought reveal.

Which angels rnight not hear, and virgins tell !

And hast thou, Henry, in my conduct kno\\'n

One fault, but that which 1 must ever own.
That I, of all mankind, have lov'd but thee alone ?

HENRY.

Vainly Ihou talk'st of loving me alone :

Each man is man -, and all our sex is one.

False are oiu' words, and fickle is our mind :

Nor in love's ritual can we ever find

Vows made to last, or promises to bind.

By nature prompted, and for empire made,
Alike by strength or cunning we Invade :

AVhen arm^l with rage we march against the foe.

We lift the battle-axe, and draw the bow :

When, fir'd with passion, we attack the fair.

Delusive sighs and brittle vows we bear;

Our falsehood and our arms have ecjual use
;

As they our conquest or delight produce.

The foolish heart thou gav'st, again receive.

The ©nly boon departing love can give.

To be less wretched, be no longer true
;

What strives to tly thee, why shoidd'st thou pursue

Forget the present flame, indulge a new;
Single the loveliest of the amorous youth;

Ask for his vow ; but hope not for his truth.

*The next man (and the next thou shalt believe)

Will pawn his gods, intending to deceive ;

Will kneel^ implore, persist, o'crcome, and leave.
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T fence let thy Cupid aim his arrows right

;

Be wise and false, shun trouble, seek delight

;

Change thou the first, nor wait thy lover's flight.

Why should'st thou weep ? let nature judge our case

:

I saw thee young and fliir
;
pursued tlie chase

< )f youth and beauty : I another saw
Fairer and younger : yielding to the law

Of our all-ruling mother, I pursued

More youth, more beauty: blest vicissitude!

ISIy active heart still keeps its pristine flame ;

Tlie object alter'd, the desire the same.

This younger, fairer, pleads her rightful charmsj
With present power compels me to her arms.

And much I fear, from my subjected mind
(If beauty's force to constant love can bind).

That years may roll, ere in her turn the maid
Shall weep the fury of my love decay'd

;

And weeping follow me, as thou didst now,
With idle clamours of a broken vow.

Nor can the wildness of my wishes err

So wide, to hope that thou may'st live with her.

I;0ve, well thou know'st, no partnership allows:
( "upid averse rejects divided vows

:

Tlien from thy foolish heart, vain maid, remove
An useless soitow, and an ill-starr'd love

3

And leave me, with the tair, at large in woods to rove.

Are we in life through one great eiTor led ?

Is each man perjur'd, and each nymph betray'd?

Of the superior sex art thou the worst ?

.Vm I of mine the most completely curst ?

"i'et let me go with thee: and going prove.

From what I will endure, how much I love.

This potent beauty, this triumphant fair^

This happy object of our difterent care.

Her let me follow j her let me attend

A servant (she may scorn the name of friend).

What she demands, incessant I'll prepare:

I'll v.-eave her garlands 3 and Fll plait her hair:

JVIy busy diligence shall deck her board

( For there at least 1 may approach my lord)

;

V 2
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And, when her Henry's sofler hours advise

His servant's absence, with dejected eyes

Far I'll recede, and sighs lorbid to rise.

Yet, when increasing grief brings slow disease
j

And ebbing life, on terms severe as these,

Vv'ill have its little lamp no longer fed
;

When Henry's mistress shews him Emma dead

;

Rescue my poor remains from vile nep.lect

;

AVith virgin honours kt my hearse be deckt.

And decent emblem ; and at least persuade

Tliis happy nymph, that Emma may be laid

Where thou, dear author of my death., where bhe.

With frequent eye my sepulchre mav see.

The nympli amidst her jnys may hapl\' breathe

One pious sigh, reflecting on my doath,

And the sad fate A\hich sh.e may one ddv pro\ e,

^^"ho liopes from IIein-\'s vows eternal love.

And thou forsworn, thou cruel, as thou art.

If Emma's image ei er touch'd thy heart!

Tliou sure must give one thonght, and drop onr tear

To h.er, whom love abandon'd to despair
;

To her, who dying, on the wounded stone

Bid il in lasting characters be kiiown,

That, of mankind, she lov d but thee alone. •

iir.NKy.

Hear, solemn Jove; and conscious Venus hear;

And thou, bright maid, believe nu" \\hi].-,t I swear;

T\o time, no change, no future finmi- shall move
The wcU-plac'd basis of my lasting love.

() powerful virtue! O \ictorious fair!

At least excuse a trial too severe :

lleccive the triumph, and forget the war.

No banish'd man coiulcmn'd in woods to rove.

Entreats tliy pardon, and implores thy lovc:

No perjur'd knight desires to quit thy arms.

Fairest collection of thy sex's charms.

Crown of my love, and honour of my youth!

Henry, thy Henry, with eternal tiuth,

As thou may'st wish, shall all his life employ^

And found his glory in liis Emma's joy.

In me behold the potent Edgar's heir.

Illustrious earl: him terrible in war
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Let T,oyre confess, for she has felt his sword.

And trembling fled before the British lord.

Him great in peace and wealth fair Deva knows
j

lH)r she amidst his spacious meadows flows
3

Inclines her urn upon his fattened lands ;

And sees his numerous herds imprint her sands.

And thou, my fair, my dove, shalt raise thy thought

To greatness next to empire : shalt be brought

V/ith solemn pomp to m,y pa'ernal seat;

Where peace and plenty on thy word shall wait.

Music and song shall wake the marriage-day:

And, whilst the priests accuse the bride's delay.

Myrtles and roses shall obstruct her way.

Friendship shall still thy evening feasts adorn
j

And blooming peace shall ever bless thy morn.

Succeeding years their happy race shall run.

And age unheeded by delight come on :

While yet superior love shall mock his power:
And when old Time shall turn the fated hour.

Which only can our well-tied knot untold
;

What rests of both, one sepulchre shall hold.

Hence then for ever from rny Emma's breast

(That heaven of softness, and that seat of rest)

Ye doubts and tears, and all tlvat kno-.v to n-.ove

TornieiUiMp; grief, r.nd all thr;t t;\.ubk.' I'.ve,

Scatter'd by winds recede, and vs'ikl in ibrests rove.

EMMA,
O day the fairest sure that ever rose!

Period and end of auxious Emma's woes !

Sire of her joy, and source of lier delight}

O! wing'd with pleasure, take thy happy flight.

And give each future morn a tincture of thy while.

Yet tell thy votary, potent (juccn of love,

Henry, my Henry, will he never rove ?

V/i]l he be ever kind, and just, and good ?

And is there yet no mistress in the wood ?

None, none there is ; the thought was rash and vain
j

A false idea, and a faucy'd pain.

Doubt sliall for ever <]uit my strengthen'd heart.

And an.'vious jealousy's corroding smart
;

Nor 01 her inmate sJiall inhabit tl'.rre,

.Oi.u S'jlt bcjif^"", Young in-;, arh; T)':(:n3ing care,
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Hence lei the tides of plenty ebb and flo\r^

And fortune's various gale unheeded blow.

If at my feet the suppliant goddess stands.

And sheds her treasure with unweary'd hands;

Her present favour cautious I'll embrace,
.And not unthankful use the proffer'd grace :

If she reclaims the temporary boon.

And tries her pinions, fluttering to be gone
;

Secure of njind, I'll obviate her intent,

And unconccrn'd return the goods she lent.

Nor happiness can I, nor misery feel,

I'Vom any turn of her fantastic wheel :

Friendship's great law^s, and love's superior power?>
Must mark the colour of my future hours.

From the events which thy commands create

I must my blessings or my sorrows date;

And Henry's will must dictate Emma's fate.

Yet while with close delight and inward pride

(Which from the world my carel'ul soul shall hide)

1 see thee, lord and end of my desire.

Exalted high as virtue can require
;

With power invested, and with pleasure cheerd;
Soug!it by the good, by the oppressor fear'd;

l^oaded and blest with all tlie atlluent store,

Whicli human vows at smoking shrines implore:

Grateful and humble giant me to employ
My life subservient only to thy joy

;

And at my death to bless thy kindness shown
To her, who of mankind could love but thee alone,

AVhile thus the constant pair alternate said.

Joyful abo\e them and around them play'd

Angels and s-portive loves, a numerous crowd;
Smiling they clapt their wings, and low they bow'd:

They tumbled all thtii little quivers o'er.

To choose propitious shafts, a precious store

;

That, when their god shoidd take his future darts,

^I'o strike (however rarely) constant hearts,

His happy skill might proper arm.s employ.

All tipt with pleasure, and all wiiig'd with joy:

And those, they vovv'd, vvho^e lives should imitate.

Tlie hn ers' couitancv, should share their file.
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The queen of beauty stopt her bridled doves
;

Approv'd the little labour of the loves;

Was proud and pleas'd the mutual vow to hear;

And to the triiunph call'd the god of war:

Soon as she calls, the god is always near.

Now, Mars, she said, let fame exalt her voice

:

Nor let thy conquests only be her choice:

But, when she sings great Edward from the field

Return'd, the hostile spear and captive shield

In concord's temple hung, and Gallia taught to yield;

And when, as prudent Saturn shall complete

The years design'd to perfect Britain's state.

The swift-wing'd power shall take her trump again^

To sing her favourite Anna's wondrous reign;

To recollect unwcary'd Marlborough's toils.

Old Rufus' hall unequal to his spoils;

The British soldier from his high command
Glorious, and Gaul thrice vanquish'd by his hand :

Tet her at least perform what 1 desire;

"With second breath the vocal brass inspire;

And ttU the nations, in no vulgar strain.

What wars 1 manage, and \^'hat wreaths I gain.

And when ihy tumults and thy fights are past;

And when thy laurels at my feet are cast;

Faithful may'st tiiou, like British Henry, prove:

And Emma-like, let me return thy love.

Renown'd for truth, let all thy sons appear

;

And constant beauty shall reward their care.

Mars smil'd, and bow'd : the Cyprian deity

Turn'd to the glorious ruler of the sky;

And thou, she smiling said, great God of days

And verse, behold my deed, and sing my praise

;

As on the British earth my favourite isle.

Thy gentle rays and kindest influence smile,

'Ihrough all her laughing fi.elds and verdant groves^

Proclaim with joy these memorable loves.

From every annual course let one gre:it day

To celebrated sports aixl floral play

Be set aside; and, in the softest lays

Of thy poetic sons, be solemn praise

And everlasting marks of honour paid

To tJie true lover, and the rmt-brov/n maid.
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AN EPITAPH.

' Strt >]uiciii:quc voiet potens
" Aulre ciilr.iine lubrico, &c." Senec.

Ikiekr'd bcneatli this marble stone

Lie sauntering Jack nnd idle Joan.

While rolling threescore years and one
Did round this globe their courses run

;

If hauian tilings went ill or well.

If changing cnipires rose or fell,

TiiO morning past, the evening came.
And found tliiii couple slill the same.
They walk'd, and eat, good folks: what then •'

"Why then they walk'd and eat again :

They soundly slept the night away
3

They did just j'.othing all the day:

And, liaving buried children fovu^,

Would not take pains to try for n:iorc.

Nor sister cither had. nor brother ;

They seem'd just tally'd for eacli other.

Their morrl and economy
JNIost perfectly they niade agiec:

Each virtue kept its proper bound,
Nor frespass'd on the other's grov:nd.

Nor ibme nor censure they regarded;
'] hey neither punish'd nor rev.arded.

}Te car'd not what (he footman did;

Her maids she neither praib'd nor chid ;

So every servant took his course
3

And, bad at first, they all grew worse,

uUothfvil disorder lill'd his stable,

And sluttish plenty deck'd her table.

1'lieir beer was strong; their wine was port,

'J'lieir meal was large, t!ieirgr;ice was sf-urt.

'i'hey gave the poor ti'.e remnant n:eat,

Just when it grew not <ii to eat.

They paid the cliarch and ]-arish rate_.

And look, but read no!, the receipt

,
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For which they claim'd their Sunday's due.

Of slumbering in an upper pew.

No man's defects sought they to know;
So never made themselves a foe.

No man's good deeds did they commend
j

So never rais'd themselves a friend.

Nor cherish'd they relations poor
j

That might decrease their present store :

Nor barn nor house did they repair

j

That might oblige their future heir.

They neither added nor confounded
j

They neither v.'anted nor abounded.

Each Christmas they accounts did clear,

And wound their bottom round the year.

Nor tear nor smile did they employ
At news of public grief or joy.

^Vll(:n bells were rung and bonhres made,
if ask'd, they ne'er deny'd their aid :

Their jug was to the ringers carried.

Whoever either died or married.

Their billet at the fire was found.

Whoever was depos'd or crown'd.

Nor good, nor bad, nor fools, nor wise;

Tliey would not leain, nor could advise;

\\'irhout love, hatred, jo\', or fear,

Tiiey led—a kind of- as it were :

Nc.r wish'd, tor car'd, nor laugh'd, nor cried :

And so they iiv'd, and so they died.

CHARITY.

A PAKAPilHASE 0\ THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF THE
liuST EPISTLE TO T-IE COill X THiANS.

iJii) sweeter sounds adorti nly flowing tongue,

Than ever man pn.nounc'd, or angels sur.g;

Hul I ail knowledge, human and divine,

'J 'hat thought can rcacli, or science can define;

And had I power to give tliait know; edge birth,

la all the speeclies of tl-ic Ui'Libling earth;

c 5
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Did Shadrach's zeal my glowing breast inspire^.

To weary tortures, and rejoice in lire

;

Or had I faith like that which Israel saw
When Moses gave them miracles and law:

Yet, gracious Charity ! indulgent guest.

Were not thy power exerted in my breast,

Those speeches would send up unheeded prayer
;

That scorn of life would be but wild despair
;

A tymbal's sound were better than my voice;

jVIy faith were form, my eloquence were noise.

Charity, decent, modest, easy, kind.

Softens the high, and rears ihe abject mind.
Knows with just reins and gentle hand to guide

Betwixt vile shame and arbitrary pride.

Nut soon provok'd she easily forgives;

And much she suffers, as she much believes.

Soft peace she brings wherever she arrives;

She builds our quiet, as she forms our lives;

Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even.

And opens in each heart a little heaven.

Each other gift, which (5od on man bestows,,

its proper bound and due restriction knows;
To one tix't purpose dedicates its power.
And, finishing its act, exists no more.

Thus, in obedience to what Heaven decrees,

Knowledge shall fail, and prophecy shall cease;

But lasting Charity's more ample sway,

Nor bound by time, rjor subject to tlecay,

in happy triumph shall for ever live,

And endless good ditfuse, auvl endless praise receive.

As, through the artist's intervening glass.

Our eye observes the distant planets pass,

A little we discover, but allow

'J'hat more remains unseen, than art can show :

So, whilst our mind its knowledge woidd improve

(Its feeble eye uitcnt on things above).

High as we ma}', we liit ovu" reason up,

By faith directed, and confirm'd by lK)pe:

Yet we are able only to survey

Dawning of beams, and promises of dav.

Heaven's fuller afllneiice luocks our Os././.lcd sig!;t ;

I'oo great, its sv, iftness, and too struu'j; its IiljIu,
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But soon the mediate clouds shall be dispell'dj

The sun shall soon be face to face beheld^

In all his robes, with all his glory on.

Seated sublime on his meridian throne.

Then constant faith and holy hope shall die.

One lost in certainty, and one in joy :

Whilst thou, more happy power, fair Charity,

Triumphant sister, greatest of the three.

Thy office and thy nature still the same,

l,asting thy lamp, and unconsum'd thy flame,

Shalt still survive

—

Shall stand before the host of heaven confest.

For ever blessing, and for ever blest.

TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD.

A TALE.

V/NCE on a time, in sun-shine weather.
Falsehood and Truth walk'd out together,

The neigliboaring woods and lawns to view.
As oppo^ites will somcimies do.

Through many a blooming mead they past.

And at a brook arriv'd at last.

The purling stream, the m.argin green
With flowers bedeck'd, a vernal scene.
Invited each itinerant maid
lb rest awhile beneatli the shade.

Under a spreading beech they sat.

And pnss'd the time with f?male chat
;

WhiL^t each her character maintain'dj
One spoke her thoughts, the other feijn'd.

At length, quoth Falsehood, sister Truth,
(For so she call'd her Iron:! her youth).
What i!^, to shun yon' sultry beam.
We bathe in this delightful stream

;

The bottom smooth, the water clear.

And there's no prying shepherd near !—
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With all my heart, tiic nymph reply dj

And thiew her snowy robes aside,

Stript herself naked to the skin,

V And with a spring leapt headlong In.

Falsehood more leisurely uiidresr,

And, laying by her taudry vest,

Tnek'd herself out in Truth's array,

V And cross the meadows trlpt away.

From this curst hour, the fraudful damr
Of sacred Truth usurps the name,

^
And, with a vile, perfidious mind.

Roams far and near, to cheat mankind
;

False sighs suborns, and artful tears.

And starts with vain pretended fears
3

In visits still appears most wise,

And rolls at church her saint-like eyes

;

Talks very much, plays idle tricks.

While rising stock her conscience pricks

;

When being, poor thing, extremely grcnell''

She secrets fep'd, and all unraveli'd.

But on she will, and secrets tell

Of John and Joan, and Ned and Keli.

Reviling every one she knows.

As farcy leads, beneath the rose.

Her tongue so voluble and kind,

It always runs before her mind;
As times do serve, she -slily pleads.

And copious tears still show her needs.

With promises as thick as weeds

—

Sneaks pro and ion, is v.ondrous civil.

To-day a saint, to-niorrow devil.

poor I'rulh she stript, as has been said,

/. nd naked left the Io\ely n^.sitl,

Wiio, scorning from her cause to wince,

J las gone stark-naked ever since !

And e\er naked wiil appt'ar,

beiov'd by all who truth revere.
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The life of Pope, who has been called the great poet

of reason, and prince of rhyme, has been written with

a degree of copiousness and accuracy which has seldom

fallen to the lot of less distinguished writers.

Alexander Pope was born in London, ^Nlay 22, l68S,

His parents were of the catholic persuasion, and both

respestably connected ; but the religion they professed,

and to which their son adhered through life, prevented

them from improving their Ibrtune, and tliey retired to

Binfield, in Windsor Forest, about the Revolution, turn-

ing their whole property into money, and living on the

principal, which it is said was 20,000/.

From his infancy, Pope was remarkable for delicacy

of taste and constitution. According to his own ac-

count, " he lisp'd in numbers, for the numbers came.'*

In fact, he was born a poet 3 and thougli he derived little

assistance from the masters under whom he was- plrccd,

such was his desire for learning, and his aptitude for

acquiring it, that he gained by his own industry that

which can never be taught, where talents and inclina-

tion are wanting.

Pope, as if it were intuition, saw the road that would
conduct him to fame : he studied correctness and har-

mony of numbers, in which all our poets had been deti-

cient; and he carried his art to a pitch which has never

yet been rivalled.

His pastorals lirst introduced him to notice, and while

still very young, he produced liis Essay on Criticism,

which raised his character \cry high. 'I'his was suc-

ceeded by the Pvape of the Lock, one of th.e most beau-

tiful originrJ poems in our language.

It is impossible, however, in this place, to enumerale

the various etll els of his muse. Sufiice it to sa}', that

he succeeded in all ; and having become the object of

universal admiration, and being patronized by some of

the first names in rank and literature, he v.isely deter-
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mined to render his talents subservient to his interest,

and published proposals for a translation of the works of

Homer. How well he executed this arduous task, it

is needless for us to speak. By the undertaking, he
cleared about lO.OOOi. when he purchased his celebrated

villa at Twickenham, and retired to the enjoyment crf

wdiat few poets can boast, ease and independence. Still,

however, he continued to write, probably, as he says

himself, " to help him through that long disease, his

life.'* His health hnd always been precarious, and his

person w^as not only weak, but deformed. These mis-

fortunes, combining with too much sensibility, naturally

prompted that satirical vein, which he sometimes in-

dulged to the amusement of his friends, and the terror

of his foes
;
yet seldom, it must be confessed, without re-

peated provocation, His "Dunciad" mav be adduced as

a proof of this 5 for it was not written till envy, malice,

and all uncharitableness had applied to him every op-

probrious epithet that unprincipled scriblers and de-

famers could devise. Ape, ass, owl, dunce, kna\e,

fool, frog, and coward, were among the names be-

stow'd on Pope, before he used his exterminating neapon

of retaliation : as indeed they have been on Dryden, prior

to his writing " INIac P'lecnoc." But the celebrated

couplet in the Essay on Criticism is applicable to both

:

" Envy will merit like its shade pursue,
" But like the shadow proves the substance true."

We might add_, in the words of Wycherley to our

author :

" Live and enjoy their spite! nor mourn that fate,

" Which would, if Virgil liv'd, on Virgil wait."

pope died May 30, 17-14, at the age of 50", and was
buried at I'wickenham, where a monument has been

erected to his memory. He was sincerly beloved by his

friends.
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MESSIAH.

A SACRED ECLOGUE.

In imitation of Jlrgil's PoUio.

X E mTnphs of Solyma ! begin the song :

To heavenly themes subHmer strains belong.

The mossy fountains and the sylvan shades,

The dreams of Pindas and th' Aonian maids.

Delight no more—O thou my voice inspire

Who touch'd Isaiah's haliow'd lips wi'di tire !'

Rapt into future times, the bard begun !

A Virgin shall conceive, a Virgin bL^ar a Son !

From Jesse's root beliold a branch arise.

Whose sacred tlower with fragrance tills the skies

:

Th' vEthereal spirit o'er its leaves shall move.
And on its top descends tlie mystic Dove.
Ye heavens ! from high the dewy nectar pour.

And in soft silence shed the kindly shower !

The sick and we.\k the healing plant shall aid.

From storms a slielter, and Irom heat a shade.

All crimes shall cease, and ancient frauds shall fail.

Returning justice lift aloft her scale
j

Peace o'er the world her olive \^and extend.

And white-rob'd Innocence from heaven descend.

Swift fly the years, and rise th' expected morn !

Oh spring to light, auspicious babe, be born !

See, nature hastes her earliest wreaths to bring.

With all the incense of the breathing spring :

See lofty Lebanon his head advance,

See nodding forests on the mountains dance :

See spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise.

And Carmels flowery top perfumes the skies ! '

Hark ! a glad voice the lonely desert cheers
3

Prepare tlie wa}' ! a God, a God appears !

A God ! a God ! the vocal hills reply.

The rocks proclaim th' approaching Deity.

Lo, earth receives him from the bending skies;,

.Sink dowr.. ye mountains : and ve valli^s rise;
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With heads declin'd, ye cedars, liomagc pay
;

Be smooth, ye rocks : ye rapid floods, give way !

The Saviour comes ! by ancient bards tbretold :

Hear him, ye deaf; and all ye blind, behold !

lie from thick films shall purge the visvial ray^

^\nd on the sightless eye-balls pour the day :

Tis he th' obstructed paths of sound shall clear,

And bid new music charm th' unfolding ear :

I'he dumb shall sing, the lame his crvUch forego,

And leap exulting like the bounding roe.

No sigh, no murmur, the wide world shall hear.

From every face he wipes otl" every t'?ar.

In adamantine chains shall death be bound,

And liell's grim tyrant feel th' eternal wound.
As the good shepherd tends his fleecy care.

Seeks freshest pasture, and the purest air;

Explores the lost, the wanilering .^hcL'p direcl=.

By day o'ersees them, and by nigiit pr(;(ects
;

The tender lambs he raises in his arnvs.

Feeds from his hand, and in his bosom warms;
1'iuis sli.ill mankind his guardian rare eng'age.,

The promis'd father of the future age.

Ko more shall nation against nation rise,

Kor ardent warriors mett with liateful eyes,

Nor fields with gleaming steel bj cover'd i>'er,

Tl;e bri./.'.n truu-pets kimll » rage no Uiori' :

But v.seless lances into scythes shall bend,

And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end.

I'hen palaces shall rise; thejo}fui Son
Shall finish what his shorl-liv'd Sire begun ;

Their vines a sh.adow to their race shall yield,

And the ^amc hr.n.a tlcU sc-u'd, sluiU leap the iicld.

The su'ain in barren deserts with surpriic

Sees I'r.e.s hj ring, a:::I .,udd>.'i xcidnre I'ise
;

And starts, limiJ^L t!;c thirsty wilds to licar

New fi.!-: of water •e..iirniuring in h.i.s e.ir.

( );i rifijd ic.'.'k-, the d/agun's late abo:les,

''J'hcgiten r;\ d trembles, ;ind t!ve I;u!ru,!i nods.

Vv^iste -.ar.dy \;iileys, ome j e;ple\'d with tliorn,

The '-piry in" and siiapely bo.v adiurn :

I'o leaSie-s slirubs the tlowery pah^iis siircesxl.

And oilorous myrlio to tlie ii'. i^unie weed.
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The Iambs with wolves shall graze the verdant mead.
And boys in tiowery bands the tiger lead :

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet.

And harmless serpents lick the pilgrim's feet.

The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake,

rieas'd, the green lustre of the scales survey.

And wilh their forky tongue shall innocently play.

Rise, crown'd wilh light, imperial Salem, rise !

ExPit thy towery head, and lift thy eyes !

See a long race thy spacious courts adorn
;

See future sons, and daughters yet unborn.

In crowding ranks on every side arise.

Demanding life, impatient for the skies !

See barbarous nations at thy gates attend.

Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend
;

See thy bright altars throng'd with prostrate kings.

And heap'd with products of Sabean springs.

For thee Idume's spicy forests blow.

And seeds of gold in Ophir"s mountains glow.
See heaven its sparkling portals wide display.

And break upon thee in a flood of day !

No more the rising sun shall gild the morn.
Nor evening Cynthia till her silver horn

;

But lost, dissolv'd in thy superior rays.

One tide of glory, one unclouded blaze,

O'erfiow thy courts ; the Light himself shall shine

lleveal'd, and God's eternal day be thine!

I'he seas shall waste, the skies in smoke decay.

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away
;

Bat fix'd his word, his saving power remains
;

Thy realm for ever lasts, thy own Messiah reigns

!
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WINDSOR FOREST.

" Non injussa cano : Te nostras, Varc, myrica:,
" Te Nemus omne canet: Nee Phoebo gratior ulla est,

" Quam sibi quae Vari prxscripsit pagiiia nomen."
VlRG.

Thy forests, Windsor! and thy green retreats.

At once the monarch's and the muse's seats.

Invite my lays. Be present, f-ylvan maids!

Unlock your springs, and open all your shades,

Granville commands; your aid, O muses bring!

What muse for Granville can refuse to sing ?

The groves of Eden, vanish'd now so long.

Live in description, and look green in song;

These, were my breast inspir'd with equal flame.

Like them in beauty, should be like in fame,

Here hills and vales, the woodland and the plain.

Here earih and water seem to strive again;

Not chaos-like together crush 'd and bruis'dj

But, as the world, harmoniously confus'd

;

Where order in variety we see.

And where, though all things differ, all agree.

Here waving groves a chcquer'd scene display.

And part admit, and part exclude the day

;

As some coy nymph her lover's warm address

Nor quite indulges, nor can quite repress.

There, interspers'd in lawns and opening glades^

Thin trees arise that shun each other's shades.

Here in full light the russet plains extend
;

There, wrapt in clouds, the bluish hills ascend.

Ev'n tl-.e wild heath dis])lays her purple dies.

And 'midst the desert, fruitful iields arise.

That, crown'd with tufted trees and springing corn.

Like verdant isles the sable waste adorn.

Let India boast her plants, nor envy we
Th« weeping amber, or the bahny tree.

While by our oaks tlie prLcious loads are borne,

And realms commanded whicii those trees adorn.

Nor proud Olympus yickts a nobler sight,

Tliough gods assembled grace his towering heighij
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I'lian what more humble mountains offer here.

Where, in their blessings, all those gods appear.

See Pan with flocks, with fruits Pomona crown'd

Here blushing Flora paints th' enamell'd ground.

Here Ceres' gifts in waving prospect stand.

And nodding tempt the joyful reaper's hand
j

Rich Industry sits smiling on the plains.

And peace and plenty tell a Stuart reigns.

Not thus the land appear'd in ages past,

A dreary desert, and a gloomy waste.

To savage beasts and savage laws a prey.

And kings more furious and severe than they :

Who claim'd the skies, dispeopled air and floods.

The lonely lords of empty wilds and woods :

C-ities laid waste, they storm'd the dens and caves

For wiser brutes w^ere backward to be slaves.

What could be free, when lawless beasts obey'd.

And ev'n the elements a tyrant sway'd ?

In vain kind seasons sweli'd the teeming grain.

Soft showers distill' d, and suns grew warm in vain ;

The swain with tears his frustrate labour yields.

And famish'd dies amidst his ripen'd fields.

\V hat wonder then, a beast or subject slain

Were equal crimes in a despotic reign

:

Roth dooni'd alike for sportive tyrants bled.

But, while the subject starv'd, the beast was fed.

Proud Nimrod first the bloody chace began,

A mighty hunter, and his prey was man :

Our haughty Norman boasts that barbarous name.
And makes his trembling slaves the royal game.
The fields are ravish'd, from th' industrious swains.

From men their cities, and from gods their fanes :

The levell'd towns with weeds lie cover'd o'er;

The hollow winds through naked temples roar

3

Round broken columns clasping ivy twin'dj

O'er heaps of ruin stalk'd the stately hind
;

The fox obscene to gaping tombs retires,

And savage bowlings fill the sacred quires.

Aw'd by his nobles, 'ny his commons curst,

Th' Oppressor rui'd tyrannic where he durst,

Stretch'd o'er the poor and church his iron riia,

Aud, serv'd alike his vassals and his God.
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Whom cv'n the Saxon sp^l-'d, anJ ijl.Hidv' Djn?,
The wanton victims ot hi.s sport leniain.

But see, the man who spacious rei^iuns ga\ e

A waste for beasts, himself deny \i a grave !

Stretch'd on the hu^n his second hope survey.

At once thechacer, and at once the prey :

Lo ! Rufus, tug!T;n<j; at the deadly dart,

Bleeds in the forest hke a ucvuided iiart.

Succeeding monarclis heard the subjects' cries.

Nor saw displeas'd the peaceful cottage rise.

Then gatlieiina; flocks oi; u: /.nown mountp.in^ i\'d.

O'er sandy wilds whtre jvilo-.v h.:rve,its N)read,

Ihe forests wonder'd at th' unusual grain.

And secret transport touch'd the conscious swain.

Fair Liberty, Britar.u'a's goddess, rears

Her cheerful head, and lei.ds the golden years.

Ye vigorous swains ! while youth ferments your blood,,

And purer spirits swell the sprightly flood.

Now range the hills, tlie gameful woods beset,

Wind the shrill horn, or spread the waving net.

When milder autumn summer's heat succeeds,

And on the new-shorn lield the partridge i'ekida

;

Before his lord the ready spaniel bounds.

Panting with hope, he tries the furrow'd gro'.mds^

But w!;en the tainted gales the game betray,

Coucli'd close he lies, and meditates the prey ;

Secure the trust th' unfaithful lield beset.

Till hovering o'er them sweeps the swelling net.

Thu=, if small things we ir.ay with great compare,
When Albion sends her eager sons to war.

Some thoughtless town, with ease and plenty blest,

Near and more near, the closing lines invest.

Sudden they seize ih' amaz'd defenceless prize.

And hi'^h in air Britannia's standard tiies.

See! from the brake the whirring pheasant spiings.

And mounts exulting on triumphant wings :

Short is bis joy } he feels the fiery wound.
Flutters in bl(x;d, and panting beats the groum'.

Ah! what avail his glo.-sy, varying dies,

His purpled crest, and scarlet-circled e\-cs,

1 lie vi\id green his shining plumes untold,

liis painted vK-lng-;, and brei-.-^t lh;'.t fl'irie- v iili gold'
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Nor vet \vhen moist Arcturus clouds the sky,

The woods and fields their pleasing toils deny.

To plains with well-breath'd beagles we repair^

And trace the mazes of the circling hare

Beasts, urg'd by us, their fellow beasts pursue.

And learn of man each other to undo:

AN'ith slaught'r- ig guns th'unweary'd fowler roves,

Wlien frosts have whiteu'd ail the naked groves

;

Where doves in flocks the leafless trees o'ershade.

And lonely woodcocks haunt the watery glade.

He lifts the tube, and levels with his eye
;

Strait a short thunder breaks the frozen sky:

Oft, as in airy rings they skim tlie heath,

Tl;c clamorous lapwing feels the leaden death
;

Oft as the mounting larks their notes prepare.

They fall, and leave their little lives in air.

In gc-iiial spring, beneath the quivering shade

Wliere cooling vapours breathe along tlie mead.
The patient fisher takes his silent stand,

Intent, his angle trembling in his hand:

With looks unmov'd, he hopes the scaly breed.

And eyes the dancing cork and bending reed.

Our plenteous streams a various race supply,

The bright-ey'd perch with fins ot Tyriou dye,

Tlie silver eel, in shining volumes roU'd,

Tlie yellow carp, in scales bedropp'd wiili gold, /

Sw itt trouts, diversified with crinison stains.

And pikes, the tyrants of the watery pL-.ins.

Now Cancer glows with Phcebus fiery car :

The youth ru.-h eager to llie Sylvan war.

Swarm o'er the Lnvns, the forest walks surrotmd,

Eoaze the fleet hart, and cheer the op'nlng hound,
I'h' impatient courser pants in every vein,

And, pawing, seems to beat the distant piam :

Hills, vales, and floods, ap[:>ear already cioss'd,

And, ere he starts, a thousand steps aie lot.

See the bold youth strain up the threat'ning steep.

Rush thorough the thickets, down the vailies sweep.
Hang o'er dieir coursers heads with eager speed.

And earth rolls back beneath the flying sleeJ.

Let old Arcadia boast her ample plain,

Th' immortal hun.tress, and her viri:,iu- train -,
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Nor envy, Windsor ! since thy shades have seen

As bright a goddess, and as chaste a queen

!

Wliose care, like her's, protects the Sylvan reign,

The earth's fair light, and empress of the main.
Here, too, 'tis sung, of old Diana stray'd.

And Cynthus' top forsook for Windsor shade
;

Here was she seen o'er airy wastes to rove.

Seek the clear spring, or haunt the patliless grove
;

Here arm'd with silver bows, in early dawn,
•Her buskin'd virgins trac'd the dewy lawn.

Above the rest a rural nymph was fam'd.

Thy offspring, Thames! the fair Lodona nam'd
(Lodona's fate, in long oblivion cast.

The muse shall sing, and what she sings shall last).

Scarce could the goddess from her nymph be known.
But by the crescent and the golden zone.

She scom'd the praise of beauty and the carej

A belt her waist, a tillet binds her hair
;

A painted quiver on her shoulder sounds.

And with her dart the flying deer she wounds.
It chanc'd, as eager of the chace, the maid
Beyond the forest's verdant limits stray'd,

Pan saw and lov'd, and burning with desire

Parsu'd her flight 5 her flight increas'd his fire.

Not half so swift the trembling doves can fly.

When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid sky
5

Kot half so swiftly the fierce eagle moves,

\Micn through the clouds he drives the trembling doves
j

As from the god she flew v.'ith furious pace,

Or as the god, more furious, urg'd the chace.

Now fainting, sinking, pale, the nymph appears •

Now close behind, liis sounding steps she iiearsj

And nou' his shadow reach'd her as she run,

J-Iis shallow k'ngthcn'd by the setting sun
;

And n:i'.v liis shorter breath, with sultry air,

]\ints on her nick, and fans h.er parting hair.

In vain on father Thames she calls for aid.

Nor could Diana help her injur'd maid.

Faint, breathless, thus .-^he pray'd, nor prayM in vain;

" Ah, Cyntliia ! ah—though banish'd from thy train,

" Let me, C) let me, to the shades repair,

" My native shades I—there weep and murmur there !''
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She said, and, melting as in tears she lay.

In a soft silver stream dissolv'd away.

The silver stream her virgin coldness keeps.

For ever murmurs, and for ever weeps :

Still bears the name the hapless virgin bore.

And bathes the forest where she rang'd before.

Jn her chaste current oft the goddess laves.

And with celestial tears augments the waves.

Oft in her glass the musing shepherd spies

The headlong mountains and tlie downward skies.

The watery landskip of the pendant woods.

And absent trees that tremble in the tloods
j

In the clear azure gleam the flocks are seen.

And floating forests paint the waves with green
;

Through the fair scene roll slow the lingering streams.

Then foaming pour along, and rush unto the Thames.
Thou, too, great father of the British floods !

With joyful pride survey'st our lofty woods;
Where towering oaks their growing honour rear.

And future navies on thy shores appear.

Not Neptune's self from all her streams receives

A \\'ealthier tribute, than to thine he gives.

No seas so rich, so gay no banks appear.

No lake so gentle, and no spring so clear.

Nor To so swells the fabling poet's lays.

While led along the skies the current strays,

As thine, which visits Windsor's fani'd abodes.

To grace the mansion of our earthly gods

:

Nor all his stars above a lustre show,

I-ike thy bright beauties on thy banks below

;

Where Jove, subdu'd by mortal passion still,

INIight change Olympus for a nobler hill.

Happy the man wliom this bright court approves.

His sovereign favours, and his co'Uitry loves :

Happy next him, who to these shades retires

:

Whom nature charms, and whom the muse inspires
;

Whom humbler joys of home-felt quiet please.

Successive study, exercise, and e:;se.

He gathers health from herbs the forest yields.

And of their fragrant physic si)oils the helds;

With chemvc art exalts the mineral powers.

And draws the aromatic souls of tiowers ;
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Now marks the course of rolling orbs on high
j

O'er figur'd worlds now travels with his eyej

Of ancient writ unlocks the learned store,

Consults the dead, and lives past ages o'er :

Or wandering thoughtful on the silent wood.
Attends the duties of the wise and good,

T' observe a man, be to himself a friend.

To follow nature, and regard his endj
Or looks on heaven with more than mortal eyes^

Bids his free soul expatiate in the skies.

Amid her kindred stars familiar roam,
Sur\-ey the region, and confess her home !

Such was the life great Scipio once admir'd.

Thus Atticus, and Trumbull thus retir'd.

Ye sacred nine ! that all my soul possess.

Whose raptures fire me, and whose visions bless.

Bear me, oh bear me to sequester'd scenes.

The bowery mazes, and surrounding greens;

To Thames's banks which fragrant breezes fill.

Or where the muses sport on Cooper's Hill

(On Cooper's Hill eternal wreaths shall grow,
Wh.ile lasts the mountain, or while Thames shall flow) :

I seem through consecrated walks to nne,
I hear soft music die along the grove :

Ted by the sound, I roam from shade to shade.

By god- like poets venerable made :

Here his first lays m-ajestic Denham sung:

There the last numbers flow'd from Cowley's tongue.

O early lost ! what tears the river shed.

When the sad pomp along his banks was led !

His drooping swans on every note exifire.

And on his willows hung each muse's 1) re.

Since tate relentless stopp'd their heavenly voice.

No more the forests ring, or groves rejoice

;

Who now shall charm the sh;,des, where Co\\ley struna

His living harp, and lofty Denham sung
But hark ! tl;e groves rejoice, the forest rings

!

Are these reviv'd ? or is it Granville rings

!

'Tis your's, my Lord, to bless our soft retreats,

And CiiU the muses to their ancient seats
;

To paint anew the flowry S}'lvan scenes.

To crowd the forest with immortal greens.
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Make Windsor hills in lofty numbers rise.

And lift her turrets nearer to the skies
;

To sing those honours you deserve to wear.

And add new lustre to her silver star.

Here noble Surrey felt the sacred rage,

Surrey, the Granville of a former age :

Matchless his pen, victorious was his lance.

Bold in the lists, and graceful in the dance:

In the same shades the Cupids tun'd his lyre.

To the same notes, of love, and soft desire :

Fair Geraldine, bright object of his vow.

Then fiU'd the groves, as heavenly Mira now.

Oh wouldst thou sing what heroes Windsor bore.

What king first breath'd upon her winding shore.

Or raise old warriors, whose ador'd remains

In weeping vaults her hallow'd earth contains!

With Edward's acts adorn the shining page.

Stretch his long triumphs down through every age
j

Draw monarchs chain'd, and Cressy's glorious field.

The lilies blazing on the regal shield :

Then, from her roofs when Verrio's colours fall.

And leave inanimate the naked wall.

Still on thy song should vanquished France appear.

And bleed for ever under Britain's spear.

Let softer strains ill-fated Henry mourn.
And palms eternal flourish round his urn.

Here o'er the martyr-king the marble weeps.
And, fast behind him, once-fear'd Edward sleeps:

Whonr not th' extended Albion could contain.

From old Belerium to the northern main.
The grave unites ; where ev'n the great find rest.

And blended lie tb' oppressor and th' opprest

!

Make sacred Charles's tomb for ever known
(Obscure the place, and uninscrib'd the stone);

Oh ! fact accurs" d ! what tears has Albion shed !

Heaven's, what new wounds ! and how her old have bled ?

She saw her sons with purple deaths expire.

Her sacred domes involv'd in rolling fire,

A dreadful series of intestine wars.

Inglorious triumphs, and dishonest scars.

At length great Anna said, " Let discord cease !''

She said, the world obey'dj and all was peace !

VOL. HI. D
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In that blest moment from his oozy bed
Old father Thames advanc'd his rev'rend head.

His tresses dropp'd with dews, and o'er the stream
His shining horns dift'us'd a golden gleam:
Grav'd on his urn appear'd the moon, that guides

His swelling waters and alternate tides;

The figured streams in waves of silver roll'd.

And on their banks Augusta rose in gold;

Around his throne the sea-born brothers stood

Who swell with tributary urns his flood !

First the fam'd authors of this ancient name.
The winding Isis, and the fruitful Thame:
The Kcnnet swift for silver eels rcnown'd

;

Tlie Loddon slow, with verdant alders crown'd
;

Cole, whose dark streams his flow'ry islands lave 5

And chalky Wey, that rolls a milky wave:
The blue, transparent Vandalis appears

;

The gulfy Lee his sedgy tresses rears
;

And sullen Mole, that hides his diving flood

;

And silent Darent, stain'd with Danish blood.

High in the midst, upon his urn reclin'd,

(His sea-green mantle waving with the wind)
The god appear'd : he turn'd his azure eyes

Where Windsor-domes and pompous turrets rise
;

Then how'd, and spoke ; the winds forget to roar.

And the hush'd waves glide softly to the shore.

Hail sacred peace! hail, long-expected days.

That Thames's glory to the stars sliail raise !

Though Tiber's streams immortal Rome behold,

Though foaming Hermus swells with tides of gold.

From heaven itself the seven-fold Nilus flows.

And harvests on a hundred realms bestows

;

These now no more shall be the muse's themes.

Lost in my fame, as in the sea their streams

Let Volga's banks with iron squadrons shine,

And groves of lances glitter on the Khine :

Let barbarous Ganges arm a servile train :

Be mine the blessings of a peacetid reign.

No more my sons shall die with British blood,

Bed Iber's sands, or Ister's foaming flood :

Safe on my shore each vtn molested swain

Shall tend the .flocks, or reap tlie bearded grain :
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The shady empire shall retain no trace

Of war or blood, but in the sylvan chace
;

The trumpet sleep, while cheerful horns are blown.
And arms eniploy'd on birds and beasts alone»

Behold! th' ascending villas on my side.

Project long shadows o'er the crystal tide.

Behold ! Augusta's glittering spires increase.

And temples rise, the beauteous works of peace.

1 see, I see, where two fair cities bend
Their ample bow, a new Whitehall ascend !

There mighty nations shall inquire their doom.
The world's great oracle in times to come

;

There kings shall sue, and suppliant states be seen

Once more to bend before a British queen.

Thy trees, fair Windsor ! now shall leave their woods.
And half the forests rush into thy floods^

Bear Britain's thunder, and her cross display.

To the bright regions of the rising day

:

Tempt icy seas, where scarce the waters roll.

Where clearer flames glow round the frozen pole
3

Or under southern skies exalt their sails,

l;ed by new stars, and borne; by spicy gales !

For me the balm shall bleed, and amber flow.

The coral redden and the ruby glow.

The pearly shell its lucid globe unfold.

And Phoebus warm the rip'ning ore to gold.

The time shall come, when fi'ee as seas or wind
Unbounded Thames shall flow for all mankind.
Whole nations enter with each swelling tide.

And seas but join the regions they divide
;

Earth's distant ends our glory shall behold.

And the new world launch forth to seek the old,

I'hen ships of uncouth form shall stem the tide.

And feather'd people crowd my wealthy side.

And naked youths and painted chiefs admire.
Our speecli, our colour, and our strange attire !

Oh, stretch thy reign, fair peace ! from shore to shore.

Till concjuest cease, and slavery be no morj;
Til! the freed Indians in their native groves
Reap their own fruits, and woo their sable loves

;

Peru once more a race of kings behold.

And other Mexicos be roof 'd with gold.

D 2
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Exil'd by thee from earth to deepest hell.

In brazen bonds shall barbarous discord dwell

;

Gigantic pride, pale terror, gloomy care.

And mad ambition shall attend her there :

There purple vengeance bath'd in gore retires.

Her weapons blunted, and extinct her fires :

There hateful envy her own snakes shall feel.

And persecution mourn her broken wheel

:

There faction roar, rebellion bite her chain.

And gasping furies thirst for blood in vain.

Here cease thy flight, nor with unhallow'd lays

Touch the fair fame of Albion's golden days

:

The thoughts of gods let Granville's verse recite,

And bring the scenes of opening fate to light

:

My humble muse in unambitious strains.

Paints the green forests and the flowery plains,

"Where peace descending bids her olive spring,

And scatters blessings from her dove-like wing.

Ev'n I more sweetly pass my careless days,

Pleas'd in the silent shade with empty praise
j

Enough for me, that to the listening swains

First in these fields I sung the sylvan strains.

ODE FOR MUSIC ON ST. CECILIA's DAY

I.

Descend, ye nine ! descend, and singj

The breathing instruments inspire
j

Wake into voice each silent string.

And sweep the sounding lyre !

In a sadly pleasing strain

Let the warbling lute complain
;

I/Ct the loud triimpot sound,

'I'ill the roofs all around
The shrill echoes rebound :

While, in more lengthened notes and slow,

I'he deep, majeslic, solemn organs blow.

Hark ! the numbers soft and clear

Gently steal upon the car
3
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Now louder, and yet louder rise.

And fill with spreading sounds the skies j

Exulting in triumph now swell the bold notes.

In broken air trembling, the wild music floats;

Till, by degrees, remote and small.

The strains decay.

And melt away.

In a dying, dying fall.

II.

By music, minds an equal temper know.
Nor swell too high, nor sink too low.

If in the breast tumultuous joys arise.

Music her soft, assuasive voice applies
j

Or when the soul is press'd with cares.

Exalts her in enlivening airs.

Warriors she fires with animated sounds
j

Pours balm into the bleeding lover's woiUids

;

Melancholy lifts her head,

Morpheus rouses from his bed,

Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes.

Listening envy drops her snakes
3

Intestine war no more our passions wage.

And giddy factions bear away their rage.

III.

But when our country's cause provokes to arms^

How martial music every bosom warms

!

So when the first bold vessel dar'd the seas.

High on the stern die Thraciaii rais'd his strain^

While Argo saw her kindred trees

Descend from Pelion to the main.

Transported demi-gods stood round.

And men grew heroes at the sound,

Enflam'd with glory's charms :

Each chief his seven-fold shield display'd

And half unsheath'd the shining blade:

And seas, and rocks, and skies rebound
To arms, to arms, to arms I

IV.

But when through all th' infernal bounds,

Which flaming Phlegeton surrounds.
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Love, strong as death, (he poets ltd

To the pale nations of the dead,

What sound:, we heard.

What scenes appear'd.

O'er all the dreary coasts !

Dreadful gleams.

Dismal screams,

I'ires that glow.

Shrieks of woe.
Sullen moans.
Hollow gn^ans,

And cries of tortur'd ghosts !

Eut hark ! he strikes the golden lyre;

And see ! the tortur'd ghosts respire.

See, shady forms advance !

Thy stone, O Sisyphus, stands still,

Ixion rests upon his wheel.

And the pale spectres dance!

The furies sink upon their iron beds,

And snakes, uncurl'd, hang listening round theit

heads.

By the streams tliat ever flow.

By the fragrant winds that blow
O'er the Elysiim iiowers

;

By those happy souls w^ho dwell

In yello^\• meads of asphodel.

Or amarantliine bowers
j

By the hero's armed shades.

Glittering through the gloomy glades;

By the youths that dy'd for love,

AVandering in the myrtle grove,

Bestore, restore Eurydice to life :

Oh, take the husband, or return the wife !

He sung, and hell consented

To hear the poet's prayer

;

Stern P^x. orpine relented.

And gave him back the fair,

i'hus song could prevail

O'er death, and o'er hell.
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A conquest how hard and how glorious !

Though fate had fast bound her

With Styx nine times round her.

Yet miasic and love were victorious.

VI.

But soon, too soon, the lover turns his eyes :

Again she falls, again she dies, she dies !

How wilt thou now the fatal sisters move ?

No crime was thine, if 'tis no crime to love.

Now under hanging mountains.

Beside the falis of fountains.

Or where Hebrus wanders
• Boiling in maeanders

All alone.

Unheard, unknowji,

lie makes his moan
j

And calls her gliost.

For ever, ever, ever lost

!

Now with furies surrounded.

Despairing, confounded.

He trembles, he glows.

Amidst Rhodope's snows

:

See, wild as the winds, o'er the desert he flies

:

Hark ! Haemus resounds with the Bacchanals cries—
Ah, see, see, he dies

!

Yet, ev'n in death Eurydice he sung
;

Eurydice still trembled on his tongue
}

Eurydice the woods,

Eurydice the floods,

Eurydice the rocks and hollow mountains rung,

VII.

Music the fiercest grief can charm.
And fate's severest rage disarm :

Music can soften pain to ease.

And make despair and madness please :

Our joys below it can improve.
And antedate the bliss above.

This the divine Cecilia found.

And to her Maker's praise confin'd the sound.
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When the full organ joins the tuneful quire,

I'h* immortal powers incline their ear

;

Borne on the swelling notes our souls aspire.

While solemn airs improve the sacred firej

And angels lean from heaven to hear.

Ot Orpheus now no more let poets tell.

To bright Cecilia greater power is given :

His numbers rais'd a shade from hell,

Her's lift the soul to heaven.

ODE ON SOLITUDE.

H^ritten when the Author was about twelve years old.

Happy the man, whose wish and care

A few paternal acres bound.
Content to breathe his native air.

In his own ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with bread.

Whose flocks supply him with attire
;

-Whose trees in summer yield him shade.

In winter tire.

Blest, who can unconcern'dly find

Hours, days, and years slide soft away.
In health of body, peace of mind.

Quiet by day,

Sound sleep by night ; study and ease.

Together mix't ; sweet recreation,

And innocence, which most does please

With meditation.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown
;

Thus vinlamented let me die.

Steal from the world, and not a stone

Tell where I lie.
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ODE.

^THB DYING CHRISTIAN TO HIS SOUL.

Vital spark of heavenly flame !

Quit, oh quit this mortal frame :

Trembling, hoping, lingering, flying,

Oh the pain, the bliss of dying

!

Cease, fond Nature, cease tliy strife.

And let me languish into life,

II.

Hark ! they whisperj Angels say.

Sister Spirit, come away.
What is this absorbs me quite ?

Steals my senses, shuts my sight.

Drowns my spirits, draws my breath ?

Tell me, my soul, can this be death ?

III.

The world recedes ; it disappears

!

Heaven opens on my eyes ! my ears

"With sounds seraphic ring :

Lend, lend your wings ! I mount ! I fly

!

O Grave ! where is thy victory ?

O Death! where is thy sting ?

ESSAY ON CRITICISM.

*Tis hard to say, if greater want of skill

Appear in writing or in judging ill
;

But of the two, less dangerous is th' offence

To tire our patience, than mislead our sense.

Some fev/ in that, but numbers err in this.

Ten censure wrong for one who writes amiss ;

A fool might once himself alone expose,

Now one in verse makes many more in prose.

'Tis with our judgments as our watches, none
Go just alike, jet. each believes his own,

D 5
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In poets as true genius is but rare,

1'rue taste as seldom is the critic's share
;

Both must aiihe from Heaven derive their lights

These born to judge, as well as those to write,

J_,et such teach otheis who themsehes exci.
And censure freely who have written well

:

Authors are partial to their wit, 'tis true :

Eut are not critics to their judgment too ?

Yef, if we look more closely, we shall find

Most have the seeds ofjudgment in their mind :

Nature affcrds at least a glimmering light

;

The lines, though tcuch'd but faintly, are drawn rights

But as the slightest sketch, if justly trac'd.

Is by ill colouring but the more disgrac'd^

So hy false learning is good sense uefac'd :

Som.e are bew ilder'd in the maze of schools.

And some made coxcombs nature meant but fools.

In seaixh of wit these lose their common sense.

And then turn critics in their own defence :

Each burns alike, who can, or cannot wTite,

Or with a rival's, or an eunuch's spite.

All fools have still an itching to deride.

And fain would be upon the laughing side.

If Maevius scribble in Apollo's spite,

Ihere are who judge still worse than he can write.

Some have at hr.-^t for wits, then poets past
;

Turn'd critics next, and prov'd plain fools at last.

Some neither can for wits nor critics pass,

A> heavy mules are neither horse nor ass.

Ih.o e l-.alf-learn'd witlings, numerous in our isle,

f . 'i.'' i' rm'd insects on the banks of Nile
;

./. •i.iih'd .; ir::is, one knows not what to call,

"
'. . ;, !.^!-;-.tiun's so eqviivocal :

'!'- '. ij ir^^n would a hundred tongues require,

C-. --.c vaiii uii's, that might a hundred tire.

I'rt
J
oo, wlio seek to give and merit fame,

/..• 'I'-t;; I) ii' n critic's noble name,
11 ^ •

. ;e } ou .elf r^T" ,, our own reach to know,
].( > ;'.;.

;
:.•: ^einv^, taste, and learning, go;

i : . ;: h r>' 1 be)' nid voir depth, but be discreet,

Aii'I ii,;rk that point where sense and duluess meet.
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Nature to all things fix'd the limits fit.

And wisely curb'd proud man's pretending wit

:

As on the land while here the ocean gains.

In other parts it leaves wide sandy plains j

Thus in the soul while memory prevails.

The solid power of understanding fails
;

Where beams of warm imagination play.

The memory's soft figures melt way.

One science only will one genius fit

:

So vast is art, so narrow human wit

:

Not only bounded to peculiar arts.

But oft in those confin'd to single parts.

Like k'ngs, we lose the conquests gain'd before.

By vain ambition still to make them more

:

Each might his several province well command.
Would all but stoop to what tliey understand.

First follow nature ; and your judgment frame

By her just standard, which is still the same :

Unerring nature, still divinely bright,

One clear, unchang'd, and universal light.

Life, force, and beauty, must to all impart.

At once the source, and end, and test of art

:

Art from that fund each just supply provides.

Works without shew, and without pomp presides.

In some fair body thus th' informing soul

With spirits feeds, with vigour fills the whole.

Each motion guides, and every nerve sustains ;

Itself unseen, but in th' effects remains.

Some, to whom Heaven in wit has been profuse,

Want as much more, to turn it to its use
j

For wit and judgment often are at strife.

Though meant each others aid, like man and wife.

'Tis more to guide, than spur the muse's steed
j

Restrain his fury, than provoke his speed :

The winged courser, like a generous horse.

Shows most true mettle when you check his course.

Those rule'^.of old discover'd, not desis'd.

Are nature still, but nature methodis'd

:

Nature, like liberty, is but restrain'd

By the same laws which first herself ordain'd.

Hear how learn'd Greece her useful rules endites^

When to repress, and when indulge our flights

;
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High on Parnassus' top her sons she shew'd.
And pointed out those arduous paths they trod :

Held from afar, aloft, th' immortal prize.

And urg'd the rest by equal steps to rise.

Just precepts thus from great example given,

She drew from them what they deriv'd from heaven.

The generous critic fann'd the poet's fire.

And taught the world with reason to admire.

Then criticism the muse's handmaid prov'd.

To dress her charms, and make her more belov'd

:

But following wits from that intention stray'd.

Who could not win the mistress woo'd the maid
;

Against the poets their own arms they turn'd,

Sure to hate most the men from whom they learn'd.

So modern 'pothecaries taught the art

By doctors' bills to play the doctor's part.

Bold in the practice of mistaken rules,

Prescribe, apply, and call their masters fools.

Some on the leaves of ancient authors prey.

Nor time nor moths e'er spoil'd so much as they :

Some drily plain,, without invention's aid,

Write dull receipts how poems may be made.
These leave the sense, their learning to display.

And those explain the meaning quite away.

You then whose judgment tlie right course would
Know well each ancient's proper character : [steerj

His fable, subject, scope in every page
;

Keligion, country, genius of his age :

Without all these at once before your eyes.

Cavil you may, but never criticise.

Be Homer's works your study and delight.

Read them by day, and meditate by night
;

Thence form your judgment, thence your maxims bring,

And trace the muses upward to their spring
;

Still with itstlf cr»mpar'a, his text peruse
;

And let your comment be the Manlunn muse.

When first young Mcro, in his boundless mind,
A work t' out'ast irimortal Rome design'd.

Perhaps he scciu'd .ibove the critic's law.

And but from nature's fouutains scorn'd to draw ;

But when t' cxairune every part he came.

Nature and Homer were, he found, the same.
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Convinced, amaz'd, he checks the bold design
;

And rules as strict his labour'd work confine.

As if the Stagyrite o'erlook'd each line.

Learn hence for ancient rules a just esteem
j

To copy nature, is to copy them.

Some beauties yet no precepts can declare.

For there's a happiness as well as care.

Music resembles poetry ; in each

Are nameless graces which no methods teach.

And which a master-hand alone can reach.

If, where the rules not far enough extend.

Since rules were made but to promote their endj

Some lucky license answer to the full

Th' intent propos'd, that license is a rule.

Thus Pegasus, a nearer way to take.

May boldly deviate from the common track

;

From vulgar bounds with brave disorder part.

And snatch a grace beyond the reach of art.

Which, without passing through the judgment, gains

The heart, and all its end at once attains.

In prospects thus, some objects please our eyes.

Which out of nature's common order rise.

The shapeless rock, or hanging precipice.

Great wits may sometimes gloriously offend,}

And rise to faults true critics dare not mend.
But though the ancients thus their rules invade

As kings dispense with laws themselves have made
j

Moderns, beware ! or, if you must offend

Against the precept, ne'er transgress its end :

Let it be seldom, and compell'd by need
3

And have, at least, their precedent to plead.

The critic else proceeds without remorse.

Seizes your fame, and puts his laws in force.

I know there are, to whose presumptuous thoughts
Those freer beauties, ev'n in them, seem faults.

Some figures monstrous and mis-shap'd appear,

Consider'd singly, or beheld too near.

Which, but proportion'd to their light, or place.

Due distance reconciles to form and grace.

A prudent cliief not always must display

His powers in equal ranks, and fair array,
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But with th' occasion and the place comply.
Conceal his force, nay sometimes seem to fly.

Those oft are stratagems which error seem.
Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream.

Still green witli bays each ancient altar stands^

Above the reach of saciilegious hands
;

Secure from flames, from envy's fiercer rage.

Destructive war, and all-involving age.

See from each clime the learn'd their incense bring

!

Ht-ar, in all tongues consenting paeans ring !

In praise so just let every voice bejoin'd,

AndfiJl the general chorus of mankind.
Hai; barus, triumphant ! born in happier days

;

Iia.-ortai heirs of universal praise !

Whose honours with increase of wages grow.
As streams roll down, enlarging as they flow

j

Nations unborn your mighty names shall sound.
And worlds applaud that must not yet be found !

O may some spark of your celestial fire.

The last, the meanest of your sons inspire.

That, on weak wings, from far parsues your flights.

Glows while he reads, but tren.tlcs as he writes
To teach vain wits a science litt!;^ known,
T' admire superior sense, and doubt their own.
Of all the causes which conspire to blind

Man's erring judgment, and misguide the mind.
What the weak head with strongest bias ndes.
Is pride, the never-failing vice of fools.

Whatever nature has in worth deny'd.

She gives in large recruits of needful pride !

For as in bodies, thus in souls, we liud

What wants in blood and spirits, swell'd with wind :

Pride, where wit fails, steps in to our defence.
And tills up all \ he mighty void of sense.

If once right reason drives that cloud away.
Truth breaks upon us with resistless day.

Trust not your^elfj but, your defects to know.
Make use ot e\ ery friend—and every foe.

A little learning is a dangerous thing !

Drink deep, or taste nut the Pierian spring r

There shallow draui^hts intoxicate the brain^,

And drinking largely sobers us again.
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Fir'd at first sight with what the muse imparts.

In fearless youth we tempc the heights of arts.

While, from the bounded level cf our mind.

Short views we take, nor see the lengths behind
j

But more advanc'd, behold with otrange surprise

New distant scenes of endless science lise

!

So pleas'd at first the towering Aip;5 v, e try.

Mount o'er the vales, and seem to tread the skyj

Th' eternal snows appear alre:'.dy pa-t.

And the first clouds and mountains seem tlie last

:

But, those attiiin'd, we tremble to sur\ey

The growing labours of the lengthen'd way;
Th' increasing prospect tires our wandering eyes.

Hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on Alps arise!

A perfect judge w;.! Jcad each work of wit

With the same spirit that its author writ

:

Survey the whole, nor seek slight faults to find

Where naturt m'->vcs. and rapture warms tlie mind
j

Nor lose, for tLat ;ni:iignant dull delight.

The generous plea^^ure to be charm'd witii wit.

But, in such lays as ne'ther ebb nor flow.

Correctly cold, and regularly low.

That, shunning faults, one quiet tenour keep
j

We cannot blame indeed—but we may sleep.

In wit, as nature, what afiects our hearts

Is not th' e:vactiiess of peculiar parts
3

'Tis not a lip, or eye, we beauty call,.

Bu'. the jouit force and full result of all.

Thus whv.". we viev,' some well-proportion'd dome.
The world':, just wonder, and ev'n thine, O Rome !

Ne =ing'e parts ane^iaally surprise.

All omes united 10 ih' admiring eyes
j

Nt/ aionstrous height, or breadth, or length appear 3

T'he whole at once is bold, and regular.

^Vhcever thinks a taultless piece to see.

Thinks u hat n'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be.

In every work regard the writer's end,

Since none can compass more than they intend;
And if the means be just, the conduct true.

Applause, in spite of trivial faults, is due.

As men of breedirig, sometimes men of wit,

T' avoid great errors must tiie less commit

;
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Neglect the rules each verbal critic lays.

For not to know some trifles, is a praise.

Most critics, fond of some subservient art.

Still make the whole depend upon a part j

They talk of principles, but notions prize.

And all to one lov'd folly sacrifice.

Once on a time. La Mancha's knight, they say,

A certain bard encountering on the way,
Discours'd in terms as just, with looks as sage.

As e'er could Dennis, of the Grecian stage
j

Concluding all were desperate sots and fools.

Who durst depart from Aristotle's rules.

Our author, happy in a judge so nice,

Produc'd his play, and begg'd the knight's advice

:

Made him observe the subject, and the plot.

The manners, passions, unities, what not ?

All which, exact to rule, were brought about.

Were but a combat in the lists left out.

" What! leave the combat out?" exclaims the knight.

Yes, or we must renounce the Stagirite.

'• Not so, by heaven! he answers in a rage,
" Knights, 'squires, and steeds, must enter on the stage.

So vast a throng the stage can ne'er contain.
" Then build a new, or act it in a plain."

Thus critics, of less judgment than caprice.

Curious, not knowing, not exact but nice.

Form short ideas 5 and offend in arts

As most in manners, by a love to parts.

Some to conceit alone their taste confine.

And glittering thought, struck out at every line

;

Pleas'd with a work where nothing's just or fit j
•

One glaring chaos and wild heap of wit.

Poets, like painters, (bus unskill'd to trace

The naked nature, and the living grace.

With gold and jewels cover every part.

And hide with ornaments their want of art.

True wit is nature to advantage dress'd.

What oft was thought, but ne'ex so well express'd

;

Something, whose irutli convmc'd at sight we find.

That gives us back the ima^e of our mind.

As shades more sweetly recommend the light.

So modest plainness sets off sprightly wit
;
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For works may have more wit than does them good.

As bodies perish through excess of blood.

Others for language all their care express.

And value books, as women men, for dress

:

Their praise is still—the style is excellent

:

The sense, they humbly take upon content.

Words are like leaves j and where they most abound.
Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found.

False eloquence, like the prismatic glass.

Its gaudy colours spreads on every place

;

The face of nature we no more survey.

All glares alike, without distinction gay

;

But true expression, like th' unchanging sun.

Clears and improves whate'er it shines upon :

It gilds all objects, but it alters none.

Expression is the dress of thought, and still

Appears more decent, as more suitable
;

A vile conceit in pompous words express'd.

Is like a clown in regal purple dress'd
j

For different styles with different subjects sort.

As several garbs, with country, town, and court.

Some by old words to fame have made pretence.

Ancient in phrase, mere moderns in their sense
j

Such labour'd nothings, in so strange a style.

Amaze th' unlearn'd, and make the learned smile.

Unlucky, as Fungosa in the play.

These sparks with aukward vanity display

What the fine gentleman wore yesterday
;

And but so mimic ancient wits at best.

As apes our grandsires in their doublets drest.

In words, as fashions, the same rule will hold j

Alike fantastic, if too new or old :

Be not the first by whom the new are tiy'd.

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.

But most by numbers judge a poet's song
;

And smooth or rough, with them, is right or wrong :

In the bright muse though thousand charms conspire.

Her voice is all these tuneful fools admire
3

Who haunt Parnassus but to please their ear.

Not mend their minds, as some to church repair.

Not for the doctrine, but the music there.

These, equal syllables alor.e require.

Though oft the ear the open vowels tire
;
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While expletives their feeble aid do join.

And ten low words oft creep in one dull line :

While they ring round the same unvary'd chimes.
With tare returns of still expected rhymes

;

Where'er you lind " the cooling western breeze,"

In the next li^.e it " whispers through the trees :"

If crystal streams " with pleasing murmurs creep/'

The reader's threaten'd, not in vain, with " sleep :"

Then at the last and only couplet fraught

With some unmeaning thing they call a thought,

A needless Alexandrine ends the song,

That, like a wounded snake, drags its slow length along.

Leave such to tune their own dull rhymes, and know
What's roundly smooth, or languishingly slow

5

And praise the easy vigour of a line.

Where Denham's strength and Waller's sweetness join.

True ease in writing comes from art, not chance.

As those move easiest who have learn'd to dance,

"I'is not enough no harshness give offence.

The sound must seem an echo to the sense :

Soft is the strain when zephyr gently blows.

And the smooth stream in smoother numbers flows j

But when loud surges lash the sounding shore.

The hoarse, rough verse should like the torrent roar.

When Ajax strives some rock's vast weight to throw.

The line too labours, and tlie words move slow :

Not so when sv/ift Camilla scours the plain.

Flies o'er th' unbending corn, and skims along the main.

Hear how Timotheus' vary'd lays surprise.

And bid alternate passions fall and rise !

While, at each change, tlie son of Libyan Jove

Now burns with glory, and then melts with love j

Now his fierce eyes with sparkling fury glow.

Now sighs steal out, and tears begin to flow :

Persians and Greeks like turns of nature found.

And the world's victor stood subdued by sound

;

The power of music all our hearts allow.

And what Timotheus was, is Drydvn now.
Avoid extremes ; and shun the fault of such.

Who still are pleas' d too little or too much.
At every trifle scorn to take offence,

Xliat always shows great pride, or little seosa

;
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Those heads, as stomachs, are not sure the best.

Which nauseate all, and nothing can digest.

Yet let not each gay turn thy rapture move
;

For fools admire, but men of sense approve :

As things seem large which we through mists descry,

Dulness is ever apt to magnify.

Some foreign writers, some our own despise >

The ancients only, or the moderns prize :

Thus wit, like faith, by each man is apply'd

To one small sect, and all are damn'd beside.

Meanly they seek tlie blessing to confine.

And force that sun but on a part to shine.

Which not alone the southern wit sublimes.

But ripens spirits in cold northern climes ;

Which from the tirst has shone on ages past,

Enlights the present, and shall warm the last j

Though each may feel increases and decays.

And see now clearer and now darker days.

Eegard not then if wit be old or new.
But blame the false, and value still the true.

Some ne'er advance a judgment of their own.
But catch the spreading notion of tlie town

3

They reason and conclude by precedent.

And own stale nonsense which they ne'er invent.

Some judge of authors' names, not works, and then

Nor praise nor 'olame the writings, but the men.
Of all this servile herd, the worst is he
That in proud dulness joins with quality;

A constant critic at the great man's board.

To fetch and carry nonsense for my lord.

What woful stulf this madigral would be.

In some starv'd hackney-sonneteer, or me !

But let a lord once own the happy lines.

How the wit brightens ! how the style refines !

Before his sacred name flies every fault.

And each exalted stanza teems with thought

!

The vulgar thus through imitation err
3

As oft the learn'd by being singular;

So much they scorn tlie crowd, that if the throng
By chance go right, they purposely go wrong :

So schismatics the plain believers quit.

And are but damn'd for having too much wit.
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Some praise at morning what they blame at nighty

But always think the last opinion right.

A muse by these is like a mistress us'd.

This hour she's idoliz'd, the next abus'd
;

While their weak heads, like towns unfortify'd,

'Twixt sense and nonsense daily change their side.

Ask them the causey they're wiser still, they say;

And still to-morrow's wiser then than to-day.

We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow
3

Our wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so.

Once school divines this zealous isle o'erspread
j

Who knew most sentences was deepest read :

Faith, gospel, all, seem'd made to be disputed.

And none had sense enough to be confuted :

Scotists and Thomists, now in peace remain.

Amidst their kindred cobwebs in Duck-lane.

If faith itself has different dresses worn.
What wonder modes in wit should take their turn ?

Oft, leaving what is natural and fit.

The current folly proves the ready wit

;

And authors think their reputation safe.

Which lives as long as fools are pleas'd to laugh.

Some, valuing those of their own side or mind.
Still make themselves the measure of mankind:
Fondly we think we honour merit then.

When we but praise ourselves in other men.
Parties in wit attend on those of state.

And public faction doubles private hate.

Pride, malice, folly against Dryden rose.

In various shapes of parsons, critics, beauxs :

But sense surviv'd, when merry jests were past j

For rising merit will buoy up at last.

Might he return, and bless once more our eyes.

New Blackmores and new Milbourns must arise

:

Nay, should great Homer lift his awful head,

Zoilus agiiii would start up from the dead.

Envy will merit, as its shade, pursue
j

But, like a shadow, prove the substance true :

For envy'd wit, like Sol eclips'd, makes known
Th' opposing body's grossness, not its own.
When first that sun too powerful beams displays.

It draws up vapours which obscure its rays
;
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But ev'n those clouds at last adorn its way.

Reflect new glories, and augment the day.

Be thou the first, true merit to befriend;

His praise is lost, who stays till all commend.
Short is die date, alas, of modern rhymes.

And 'tis but just to let them live betimes.

No longer now that golden age appears.

When patriarch-wits surviv'd a thousand years
;

Now length of fame (our second life) is lost.

And bare threescore is all ev'n that can boast
j

Our sons tlieir fathers' failing language see.

And such as Chaucer is, shall Dryden be.

So when the faithful pencil has design'd

Some bright idea of the master's mind.

Where a new world leaps out at his command.
And ready nature waits upon his hand

;

When the ripe colours soften and unite.

And sweetly melt into just shade and light
;

When mellowing years their full perfection give.

And each bold figure just begins to live
;

The treacherous colours the fair art betray.

And all the bright creation fades away !

Unhappy wit like most mistaken things.

Atones not for that envy which it brings

;

In youth alone its empty praise we boast.

But soon the short-liv'd vanity is lost

:

Like some fair flower the early spring supplies.

That gaily blooms, but ev'n in blooming dies.

What is this wit, which must our cares employ ?

The owner's wife that other men enjoy;

The most our trouble still when most admir'd.

And still the more we give, the more requir'd
;

Whose fame with pains we guard, but lose with ease^

Sure some to vex, but never all to please

;

'Tis what the vicious fear, the virtuous shun
3

By fools 'tis hated, and by knaves undone !

If wit so much from ignorance undergo.
Ah, let not learning too commence its foe !

Of old, those met rewards, who could excel,

And such were prais'd who but endeavour'd well
3

Though triumphs were to generals only due.

Crowns were reserv'd to gi-ace the soldiers too.
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Now they who reach Parnassus' lofty crown,
Employ their pains to spurn some others down

;

And while self-love each jealous writer rules.

Contending wits become the sport of fools :

But still the worst with most regret commend.
For each ill author is as bad a friend.

To what base ends, and by what abject ways.

Are mortals urg'd through sacred lust of praise !

Ah, ne'er so dire a thirst of glory boast.

Nor in the critic let the man be lost.

Good-nature and good-sense must ever join
j

To err, is human ; to forgive, divine.

But if in noble minds some dregs remain,

IVot yet purg'd off, of spleen and sour disdain
;

Discharge that rage on more provoking crimes.

Nor fear a dearth in these flagitious times.

No pardon vile obscenity should find.

Though wit and art conspire to move your mind
3

But dulness with obscenity must prove

As shameful sure as impotence in love.

In the fat age of pleasure, wealth, and ease.

Sprang the rank weed, and thriv'd with large increase :

\Vhen love was all an easy monarch's care;

Seldom at council, never in a war :

Jilts rul'd the state, and statesmen farces writ :

Nay wits had pensions, and young lords had wit :

The fair sat panting at a courtier's play.

And not a mask went unimprov'd away:

The modest fan was lifted up no more,

And virgins smil'd at what they blush'd before.

The following license of a foreign reign

Did all the dregs of bold Socinus drain
;

Then unbelieving priests reform'd the nation,

And taught more pleasant methods of salvati(m :

Wiiere heaven's free subjects might their rights dispute.

Lest (toI himself should seem t(;o absolute :

Pulpits their sacred satire learn'd to spare.

And Vict- adrnir'd to find a flatterer tliere!

Kncourag'd ihu-^, wit's Titans brav'd tlie skies,

And the press groan'd with licens'd blasphemies.

'I'hese monsters, critics! with your darts engage,

Here point )our thunder, and exhaust your rage !
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Yet shun their fault, who, scandalously nice.

Will needs mistake an author ints vice :

All seems infected that th' infected spy.

As all looks yellow to the jaundic'd eye.

Learn then what morals critics ought to show;
For 'tis but half a judge's task, to know.
'Tis not enough, taste, judgment, learning, join;

In all you speak, let truth and candour shme

;

That not alone what to your sense is due
All may allow, but seek your friendship too.

Be siJent always, when you doubt your sense

;

And speak, though sure, with seeming diffidence :

Some positive, persisting fops we know.
Who, if once wrong, will needs be always so;

But you, with pleasure, own your errors past.

And make each day a critic on the last.

'Tis not enough your counsel still be true
;

Blunt truths more mischief than nice falsehoods do}
Men must be taught as if you taught them not.

And things unknown propos'd as tilings forgot.

Without good breeding truth is disapprov'd;

That only makes superior sense belov'd.

Be niggards of advice on no pretence
;

For the worst a\ arice is that of sense.

With mean complacence, ne'er betray your trust.

Nor be so civil as to prove unjust.

Fear not the anger of the wise to raise;

Those best can bear reproof who merit praise.

'Twere well might critics still this freedom take:

But Appius reddens at each word you speak,

. J^nd stares tremendous, with a threatening eye.

Like some tierce tyrant in old tapestry.

Fear most to tax. an honourable fuoJ,

Whose riglit it is, uncensur'd, to be dull 1

Such, without wit, are poets when they please.

As without leaniing they can take degrees.

Leave dangerous truths to unsuccessful satires.

And flattery to fulsome dedicators.

Whom, \\hen they praise, the world believes no more
llian when they promise to give scribling o'er.

'Tis best sometimes your ceubure to restrain.

And charitably let the dull be \ aiu :
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Your silence tliere is better than your spite.

For who can rail so long as they can write ?

Still humming on, their drowsy course they keep.

And lash'd so long, like tops, are lash'd asleep.

False steps but help them to renew the race.

As, after stumbling, jades will mend their pace.

"What crowds of these, impenitently bold.

In sounds and jingling syllables grown old.

Still run on poets, in a raging vein,

Ev'n to the dregs and squeezings of the brain.

Strain out the last dull dropping of their sense.

And rhyme with all the rage of impotence

!

Such shameless bards we have : and yet 'tis true,

There are as mad, abandon'd critics too.

The bookful blockhead, ignorantly read.

With loads of learned lumber in his head.

With his own longije still edifies his ears.

And always listening to himself appears.

All books he reads, and all he reads assails.

From Dryden's Fables down to Durfey's Tales:

With him, most authors steal their works, or buy.

Garth did not write his own Dispensary.

Name a new play, and he's the poet's friend.

Nay show'd his faults—but when would poets mend ?

No place so sacred from such fops is ban'd,

Nor is Paul's church more safe than Paul's church-yard

Nay, fly to altars 5 there they'll talk you dead !

For fools rush in where angels fear to tread.

Distrustful sense with modest caution speaks.

It still looks home, and short excursions makes:
But rattling nonsense in full vollies breaks.

And, never shock'd, and never turn'd aside,

Bi;rst3 out, resistless, with a thundering tide.

But where's the man, who counsel can bestow.

Still pleas'd to teach, and yet not proud to know ?

IJnbiass'd, or by favour, or by spite
j

Not duly prepossess'd, nor blindly right
;

Thonglilearn'd, well-bred; and tliough well-bred, sincere^

Modestly bold, and humanely severe :

Who to a friend liis faults can freely show.

And gladly prai. e the merit of a foe ?
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Ble-it with a taste exact, yet unconfin'd
;

A knowledge both of books and human kind
;

Gtiierous converse; a soul exempt from pride
;

And love lo praise, with leason on his side ?

Such once were criiics; such the happy few
Athens and Rome in better ages knew :

Tiie migiily Stagy rite first left the shore,

Spread all his sails, and durst the deeps explore;

He steer'd securely, and discover'd tar.

Led by the light of the Maeonian star.

Foets, a race long uncoiitin'd and free,

.Still fond and proud of savage lil^erty,

Receiv'd his laws; and stood convinc'd 'twas fit.

Who conquer'd nature should preside o'er wit.

Horace still charms with gracef\il negligence.

And without method talks us into sense.

Will, like a friend, familiarly convey
The truest notions in the easiest way.
He, who supreme in judgment, as in wit.

Might boldly censure, as he boldly writ.

Yet judg'd with coolness, though lie sung with fire;

His precepts teach but what his works inspire.

Our critics take a contrary extreme,
They judge v\ ith fury, but they write with phlegm:
Kor suffers Horace more in wrong translations

By wits, than critics in as wrong quotations.

See Dicnysir.s Homer's thoughts refine.

And call new beauties forth from every line!

Fancy and art in gay Petronius please.

The sci)olar's learning, with the courtier's ease.

Jn grave Quintilian's copious work, we find
The jiistest rules and clearest method join'd :

'I'lius useful arms in magazines we place.

All raiv_\l in order, and dispos'd with grace.
But less to please the eye, tJian arm the hand.
Still tit for use, and ready at command.

Thee, bold Longinus ! all the Nine inspire.

And bless their critic with a poet's fire.

An ardent judge, who, zealous in his trust.

With warmth gives sentence, yet is always jr^t

;

Whose own example strengthens ail his laws

;

And is himself that greiit sublime he drawi.
VOL. HI. E
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Thus long succeeding critics justly reiga'd^

License repress'd, and useful laws ordain'd.

Learning and Rcme alike in empire grew.

And arts still follow "d wiierc her eagles flew
;

From the same foes, at last, both felt their doom,
And the same age saw learning fall, and Rome,
With tyranny, then superstition join'd,

As tht'.t the body, this enslav'd the mind
;

Much was beiiev'd, but little understood.

And to be dull was construed to be good :

A second deluge learuing thus o'er-ran.

And the Monks tinishd what the Goths begrn.

At length Erasmus, that great injur'd name.
The glory of the priesthood, and the shame!
Sten'jm'd the wild torrent of a barbarous age.

And drove those holy \'andais otf the stage.

But sec ! each mvi.-e, in Leo's golden days,

Starts from her trance, and trims her wither'd baysj

Rome's ancient genius, <j'er its ruin spread,

Shakes off tl:ie dust, and rears his reverend head.

Then sculpture and her si iter arts revive
;

Stones leap'd to form, ar.d rocks began to livej

With sweeter notes each rising temple i"ung5

A Rapli^el painted, and a Vida sung.

Jmm.ortal Vida! on v. hose honour'd brow
The poet's bays and crilics's ivy grov/

:

Cremona now shall ever boast thy name,

As next in place to ^Mantua, next in tame I

But soon, by impious arms from Latium chas'd,

Their ancient bounds the banish'd musCs pasi'd
;

T!i' nee arts o'er .-ili the northern v.orld advance,

Pait crilic-lean'.ing flouri^h'd most in France;

The rule^ a n:iti.ai, born to ser\e, ob(;ys

;

And iM/ilcau still in rigiii of Horace sv.jys.

Jiut \vi', l)ra\e JSj'iu.r.s, fore'gn laws de^pis'd.

And kipt unconquei'd, and unciviliz'd;

Fierce tor the liberties of wit, and bold.

We still defy'd ibc lunnans, as of old.

Yet some there were ainong the sounder few
Of those who less presum'd, and better knew.
Who durst assert the juster ancient cau->e.

And liere restoi'd wit's fuudanieutal law.s.
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?.uch was the muse, whose rules and practice tell,

" Nature's chief master-piece is writing well."

Such was Roscommon, not more learn'd than good.

With manners generous as his noble blood

;

To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known.
And every author's merit but his own.
Such late was Walsh—the muse's judge and friend.

Who justly knew to blame or to commend
3

To tailings mild, but zealous for desert

;

The clearest head, and the sincerest heart.

This humble praise, lamented shade ! receive.

This praise at least a grateful muse may give

:

The muse, whose early voice you taught to sing,

Prescrib'd her heights, and prun'd her tender wing.
Her guide now lost, no more attemps to rise.

But in low numbers short excursions tries :

Content, if hence th' unlearn'd their wants may view_,

The learn'd reliect on what before they knew.
Careless of censure, nor too fond of fame;
Still plcas'd to praise, yet not afraid to blame

;

Averse alike to tlatter or otfend
;

Kot free from faults, nor )'et too vain to mend.

THE RAPE OF TIIE LOCK.

AN HEROIC POEM,

Written in tlie year 1/11.

" Nolueram, Belinda, tuos violare capillos,

" bed juvat, hoc precibus nie tribuiise tuis."

MART.

TO MRS. ARABELLA FERMOR.

IT \\\\\ be in vain to deny that I have some regard
for this piere. since I dedicate it to you

;
yet you may

bear me witness, it was intended only to divert a few
young ladies, who have good sense and good humour

£2
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enough to laugh not only at their sex's little unguarJcd
f(5Uies, but -at their own. But as it was communicated
with the air of a secret, it soon found its way into the

\vorld. An imperfect copy having been offered to a

bookseller, you had the good nature, for my sake, to

consent to the publication of oiic more correct. This I

was forced to, beibre I executdd half my design, for

the machinery was entirely wanting to complete it.

Tl'.e machinery, IVIadam, is a term invented by the

critics, to signify that part which the deities, angels,

or dxmons, are made to i;ct in a poem : for the an-

cient poets are in one respect like many modern ladies;

,
iet an action be never so trivial in itself, they always

make it appear of the utmost importance. These hki-

chines I determined to raise on a very new and odd
foundation, the Ilosicrusian doctrine of spirits.

I know how disagreeable it is to make use of hard

•words before a lady ; but it is so much the concern of

a poet to have his works understood, and particularly

by your sex, that you must give me leave to explain

two or three difficult terms.

The Rosicrusians are a people I must bring you ;'.c-

quainted with. The best account I know of them is in

a French book called Le Comte do Gabalis, which, bttlh

in its title and size, is so like a novel, that many of the

fair sex have read it tor one by mistake., 7\ccording to

these gentlemen, tlie four elements are inhabited by

spirits, which they call sylphs, gnomes, nymphs, autl

salamanders. I'he gnomes or d^^mons of earth, delight

in mischief; but the byli)hs, whose habiiation is in tiie

air, are th.e best-conditioned creatures imaginable ; for

they say. any mortals may enjoy the most intiniaie fa-

miliarities with these gentle spirits, upon a condition

very easy to r.Ii true adt. pis, an inviolate preservation of

chastity.

As to the following cantos, all the passages of iheni

are as fabulous as tlie \i-.ion at the beginning, or tlie

transformation at the end ^except the loss of your hair,

which I ahvajs menlion with reverence). The human
persons are as lictitious as the airy ones ; and the cha-

racter of Belinda, as it is now managed, resembles you
i:i nothing but in l)Ci!u:y.
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If this poem had as many graces as there are in your

person, or in your mind, yet I could never hope it

should pass through the world half so uncensured as you
have done. But let its fortune be what it will, mine is

happy enough, to have given me this occasion of assuring

you that I am, with the truest esteem.

Madam,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

A. POPE.

Vhat dire offence from amorous causes springs.

What inighty contests rise from trivial things,

1 sing—this verse to Caryl, muse! is due:
This ev'n Belinda may vouchsafe to view :

Slight is tiie subject, but not so the praise.

If she inspire, and he approve my la3's.

Say what strange motive, goddess ! could compel
A well-bred lord t' assault a gentle belle ?

O say what stranger cause, yet unexplor'd.

Could make a gentle belle reject a lord ?

In tasks so bold, can little men engage ?

And in soft bosoms dwells such mighty rage?

Sol through white curtains shot a timorous ray.

And ope'd those eyes that must eclipse the day :

Now lap-dogs give themselves the rousing shake.

And sleepless lovers, just at twelve awake

:

Thrice rang the bell, the slipper knock'd the ground.

And the press'd watch retum'd a silver sound.

Belinda still her downy pillow prest,

Her guardian sylph prolonged the balmy rest:

'Twa«; he had summon'd to her silent bed
The morning dream that hover'd o'er her head.

A youth more glittering than a birth-night b<?au.

That ev'n in slumber caus'd her cheek to glow,
Seem'd to her ear his winning lips to lay.

And thus in whispers said, or seem'd to say:

Fairest of mortals, thou distinguish'd care

Of thousand briglit inhabitants of iur !

if e'er one vision touch thy infant thought.

Of ;ill the nurse and all the priest have taught
j
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Of airy elves by moonlight shadows seen.

The silver token, and the circled green.

Or virgins visited by angel-powers,

With golden crowns and wreaths of heavenly flowers;

Hear and believe! thy own importance know.
Nor bound thy narrow views to things below

;

Some sacred truths, from learned pride conceal'd,

To maids alone and children are reveal'd:

What though no credit doubting wits may give ?

The fair and innocent shall still believe.

Know then, imnumber'd spirits round thee fly !

The light militia of the lower sky :

These, though unseen, are ever on the wing.
Hang o'er the box, and hover round the ring.

Think what an equipage thou hast in air.

And view with scorn two pages and a chair.

As now your own, our beings were of old.

And once enclos'd in woman's beauteous mould;
'Jhence, by a soft transition, we repair

From earthly vehicles to those of air.

Think not, when woman's transient breath is fled.

That all her vanities at once are dead.

Succeeding vanities she still rega'ds,

And though she plays no more, o'erlooks the cards.

Her joy in gilded chariots, when alive,

And love ot oii)bre, after death survive,

For when the fair in all their pride expire.

To their first elements tlieir souls retire:

Tlie sprites of fiery termagants in flnme

Ivlo'irit up, and take a salamander's name.
Soft yielding nfmds to water glide away,

And sip, Willi n\ inphs, their elemental tea.

The graver prude sinks downward to p. gnome,
Jn search of mischief still on earth to rot.m.

The light coquettes in sylphs aloft repair,

And sport and flutter in the fields of air.

Know fartlicr \ct; whoever iair and chaste

Tvtjects inankind, is by some sylph embr.ic'd:

For, spirits, freed from mortal laws, with ease

Assuuie what sexes and what shajK' they please.

What guards the puiity of inciting maids,

In courtly balls^ and midnight masquerades.
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Sale tVoni the treacherous frien 1, the d:ii;ng spark.

The glance by day, the whisper in t!\e dark.

When kind occasion prompt-> rhoir w .
• :ii dcsiie,

When music softens, and uliea djiu-iii^, liicj?

"Tis but their sylph, the wi>e ce'estifils know,

Though honour is the wci:! wiih nico ht-low.

Some nymphs there are, too rcMi-cioiis (jf their i?.c-^..

l^or Hfe predestin'd to the gncrise's embrace.

Tiicse swell their pro-^picts, an i es.nlt their prld.-;,

^v'hen oft'ers are disdaii; d, an i love deiiy'd :

Then gay ideas crowd tlu- \ar;;'.:t bniln.

While peers, and dukc^. and ail the'r i'.\erj:hi^: '.r-iii^.

And garters, stars, and cc.T.T.ets appear,

And in soft sciinds, your Grire sah;:es llu-ir e:::.

Tis these tb.at early taint the t'enKile =ou!.

Instruct t!ie eyes cf young co'^uc^te^ to roll,

Teach infant cheeks a bidden blvi-^h to kuo.v.

And little lieavts to flutter at a beau,

Oft, when the world imagine women str.'^v,

The sylphs through mystic mazes guide their way,

ThroLigh all the giddy circle thty pursue,

And old impertinence expel by r.cw :

What tender ujaid but mast a victim fall

To one man's treat, but for another's ball ?

When Florio speaks, what virgin could withstand.

If gentle Damon did not squeeze her hand ?

With varying vanities, from every part,

They shift the moving toy-shop of their heart
;

Where wigs with wigs, with sword-knots sword-knots
stnve.

Beaux bani?h beaux, and coaches coaches drive.

This erring mortal^ levity may call

;

Oh, blind to truth ! the -y'.phs contrive it all.

Of tii->3e am I, Vvho thy protection claim,

A watchful spiite, and Ariel is my name.
Late, as 1 rang'd the crystal wild:* of air^

Jn the clear mirror of tliy ruling star

J siw, alas I some dread event impend,
hre to the main this morning sun descend

;

But lieaven reveals not v, hat, or hnw, or where :

\V '."jifi Ijy the sylph, oii pious maid^ beware!
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Tills tn dibtlose is all thy gtiiirdian can

,

Beware of all, bui: most beware ol'niau !

He saidj when Sh;x-k, v;ho thought sl>c slept too loiu

Leap'd up, and wak'd his mistress with !iis tongue^
'Twas then, Belinda, if re[)ort .say tiTie,

Thy eyes lirst open'd on a b liet doux ;

Wounds, charms, and ardours, were no sooner read.

But all the vision vanish'd from thy head.

And now, unveil'd, the toilet stands display'd,

!Each silver vase in mystie order laid.

First, rob'd in white, the nymph intent adores,

With head uncover'd, the cosmetic powers.

A heavenly image in the glass appears,

'Jo that fche bends, to that her eyes she rears
;

'^ili inferior priestess, al her altar side,

'iVembling, begins the sacred rites of pride.

Vnnumber'd treasures ope at once, and here

llie various oflerings of the world appear
5

From each she nicely culls with curious toil.

And decks the goddess with the glittering spoil.

This casket India's glowing gems unlocks.

And all Arabia brealhe.i from yonder box.

The tortoise here and elephant unite,

Tran.s.fbrm'd to combs, the speckled and the white.

Here hies of pins extend their shining rows,

Piitis, powders, patches, bibles, billet-doux.

Now awful beauty puts on all its arms;
'lie ialr each moment rises in her charms,

]v^; a':h her spiiles, awakens every grace,

4i.i;C. c:d's forth all the wonders of her face :

hies l)y ('.egrets a purer blu.sh arise,

And iv^i-nir lightnings quicken in her eyes.

1'he tni.sy .sylj^hs surround their darling care;

I'iiC'^e set t!ie head, and tllo.^e di\idethe hair;

Si)n:c fold tlie sh'eve, v.li'!st others plait the gown
;

And Lcti}-"s prais'd lor k;l;iAU's not her own.

CANTO )I.

Not with more glories in th' etherea! jtlain,

'iliC sun hrst ri,-( s o\r (he purpled majn,

I'jj.-in is.->uing f/sth, li.c rixa! uf Ids lu'am.s

Launch'd on the boaom ol llie .^ihc.d 'inamji.
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Fair nymphs and well-dress'd youths around her shone.

But every eye was fix'd on her alone.

On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore.

Which Jews might kiss and intidels adore.

Her lively looks a sprightly mind disclose.

Quick as her eyes, and as unfix'd as those :

Favours to none, to all she smiles extends
;

Oft she rejects, but never once offends.

Bright as the sun, her eyes the gazers strike.

And, like the sun, they shine on all alike.

Yet graceful ease, and sweetness void of pride.

Might hide her faults, if belles had faults to hide:

If to her share some female errors fall.

Lock on her face, and you'll forget them all.

This nvniph, to the destruction of mankind,

Nourisli'd two locks, which graceful hung behind

In equal curls, and well conspir'd to deck
With shining ringlets the smooth ivory neck.

Love in these labyrinths his slaves detains.

And mighty hearts are held in slender chains.

With hairy springes we the birds betray;

Slight lines of hair surprise the finny preyj

Fair tresses man's imperial race insnaie.

And beautv draws us with a single hair.

Th' adventurous baron the bright locks admir'd j

He saw, he wish'd, and to the prize aspir'd.

Resolv'd to win, he meditates the way.

By force to ravish, or by fraud betray

;

Fur when success a lover's toil attends,

F'ew ask, if fraud or force attain'd his ends.

For this, ere Phcebus rose, he had implor'd

Propitious heav'n, and every poAver ador'd
;

But chiefly Love—to Love an altar built.

Of twelve vast Frenrh romances neatly gilt.

There lay three garters, half a pair of gloves.

And all the trophies of his former loves.

With tender billet-doux he lights the pyre.

And breaths three amorous sighs to raise ;he fire. •

Then prostrate falls, and beg- with ardent eyes

Soon to obtain, and long possess the prize.

The powcKs gave ear, and granted half his prayer;

The rest, the winds disper.-.'d in empty air,

E5
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But now secure the painted vessel glides,

The sun-beams trembling on the Moating tides :

While melting mv;sic steals upon the sky.

And soften'd sounds along the waters die
;

Smooth flow the waves, the zephyrs gently play,

J'lelinda smil'd, and all the world was gay,

All but the sylph—with careful thoughts opprest^

Th' impending wo sat heavy on his breast.

He summons strait his denizens of air
;

The lucid squadrons round the sails repair
;

Soft o'er the shroud aerial whispers breathe,

That seem'd but zephyrs to the train beneath.

Some to the sun their insect wings unfold,

Waft on the breeze, or sink in clouds of gold

;

Transparent forms, too tine for mortal sight.

Their fluid bodies half dissolv'd in light.

Toose to the wind their airy garments flew,

'i'hin glittering textures of tiie tihiiy dew,
Dipp'd in the richest tinctures of the ->kies.

Where light disports in ever-mingling dies,

While every beam new transi'jnt colours flings,

Colours that changf" whene'er they wa\e their ^viiig:

Amid the circle on the gilded ma^t,

Superior by the head was Ariel plac'd
;

His purple pinions opening to the sun.

He rais'd his azure wand and tlius begun :

Ye sylphs and sylphids, to }()ur chief give ear

;

Fays, faries, genii, elves, and daemons, hear !

Ye know the spheres and various tasks assign"d

By laws eternal to th' aerial kind.

Some in the fields of purest ;ether play.

And bask and whiten in the blaze of day
;

Some guide the course of wondering oibs on high,.

Or roll the planets through the boundless sky
;

Some, less refln'd, beneath the moon's pale light

Pursue the stars that shoot athwart tl.e night.

Or suck tlie mists in gro^-^er air below,

(Jrdlp their pinions in the painted how.
Or brew iieice tempests on tlie wintery main.
Or o'er ihe glebe dl^itil the kindly rain.

( )thers on earth o'er human rac:e preside,

Waleli all their v,';:ys, and all their actions 2;uide :
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Of these the chief the care of nations ov.n.

And guard with arms divine the British throne.

Our humbler proviuce is to tend- the fair.

Nor a less pleasing, though less glorious care
3

To save the powder from too rude a gale.

Not let th' imprison'd essences exhale
;

To draw fresh colours from the vernal flowers
;

To steal from rainbows, ere they drop in showers,

A brighter wash j to curl their waving hairs.

Assist their blushes, and inspire their airs
;

Nay, oft in dreams, invention we bestow.

To change a flounce, or add a furbelow.

This day, black omens treat the brightest fair

That e'er dcservM a watchful spirit's care;

Some dire disaster, or by force, or slight

:

But what, or where, tlie f ites have wrapp'd in night.

Whether the nymph shall break Diana's law.

Or some frail china-jar receive a iiaw
;

Or stain her honour, or her new broc;!:'o
;

Forget her prayers, (>r nii-s a masnuer.ide
;

Or lose her heart, or necklace at a ball

;

Or whether Heaven has d x^m'd that Shock must fall.

Haste then, ye spirits ! to your charge repai'"

:

The fluttering f;ni bo Zephyreita's care
3

The drops to thee, Brillante, we consign
5

And, Mom'-ntilla, let tlie watc]i be thiije;

Do ihou, Crispis^a tend her f;vourite Lock;
Ariel himself shall h^ the guard of Shock.

To lifty cliosen h-, Iplis, of speci::l note,

We trust tif imp>n-!a;il chart:.', t!;e pettico:;t

:

Oft have we known that ^^cvcn-foid fence to fail,

Thougii stiff with h,.ops, ar.d arm'd with ribs of whale.

Form a strong line ;;bou.: llie silver l.-xamd.

And guard the v.ide c;'^x'u;nfereri..'e .iroiind.

Whatever spirit, care'css o: iiis charge.

His post neglects, or leaves tli_' fair at large.

Shall fed sh:irp vengeance soon o'crtake his sins,.

Be stopp'd ill vials, or tran:.li\'d v. iih pins
;

Or plung'd in lakes of biuer v/a-iics lie.

Or weJgM whole ages in a b^Kl!. in's cv- :

Gums and pomatums shall nis i-ij;,lit rcsir.ii::.

While clogg'd he beats his silken v, ings in vain
;
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Or alum styptics with contracting power
Shrink his thin essence hke a shriveU'u llower

:

Or, as Ixion fix'd, the wretch shall feel

The 'J,\ddy motion ol the whirling mill,

Jn fumes of burning chocolate shall glow,

And tremble at the sea that froths below !

He spoke; the spirits from th© sails descend ;

Some orb in orb, around tlie nymph extend
j

Some tlirid the mazy ringlets of her hair :

Some hang upon the pendents of her ear
;

With beating hearts the dire event they wait.

Anxious, and tren:!bling f;;r the birth of fate.

CANTO III.

Close by those meads, for ever crown'd with flowers,

VVh( re I'hames with pride surveys his rising towers,

Tiicre stands a structure of majestic frame,

"'A'hich from the neighbouring Hampton takes its name.
Here Britain's statesmen oft the fall foredoom
(Jf Ibreign tyrants, and of iiymphs at hom.e ;

Here thou, great Anna ! whom three realnis obey.

Dost sometimes counsel take—and sometimes tea.

Hither the heroes and the nyiuplis re.iort.

To taste awhile the pdeasures of :i court
;

Jn various talk th' instructive hours they pa.-^t.

Who gave the ball, (;r p.;'.d the \ i^it ].;st ;

< )ne speaks the glory of (lie Briti.di (jueeii,

And one describes a charnfing Indian screen
3

A third interprets motions, looks, an J evvs

;

At eveiy word a reputation dies.

Snuff, or the fan, supply each pause of chat,

W'ith ,-iiuging, laughing, ogling, and all tlut.

Meanwhile, deciining from the no'on oi ibv,

"J'he sun obrKjUi ly shoots his buriiiiig ray;

'J'he hungry judges soon the sentence sign,

And wretches h::ng that ^,urymen m;i-," dine;

The merc!K'.;.t from th' Exchange returns in peace,,

And tile long h.'oours of ihc toilet c^ase.

I'elinda now, uiiom thu'.^t of fame invites,

]jurns to encounter two ad\rnturou^ knights.

At (Jmliiv singly to dec ide their doom
;

And swells her brca-.t Vvith cunqucsls yet to come.
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Strait the three bands prepare in arms to join.

Each band the number of the sacred nine,

Soon as she spreads her hand, th' aerial guard

Descend, and sit on each important card :

First Ariel perch'd upon a Matadore,

Then each according to the rank they bore :

For sylphs, yet mindlul of their ancient race.

Are, as when women, wondrous fond of place.

Behold, four kings in majesty rever'd,

\\'ith hoary whiskers and a forky beard
3

And four fair queens, whose hands sustain a flower,

Th' expressive emblem of their softer power
5

Fimr knaves in garbs succinct, a trusty band
;

Caps on their heads, and halberts in their hand

;

And party -colour'd troops, a shilling train.

Drawn forth to combat on the velvet plain.

Tlie skilful nymph reviews her force with care :

Let spades be trumps! .she said, and trumps they were.

Xow move to war her sable Matadores,

In show like leaders of the svvarthy Ivloors.

Spadillo first, unconquerable Lord !

Led oif two captive trumps, and swept the board.

As many more Manillio forc'd to yield.

And march d a victor from the verdant tield.

Him Basto foUow'd, but his fate more hard

G.iiJi'd but one trump, and one plebeian card.

With his broad sabre next, a chief in years.

The lioary majest}' of spades appears,

Pats forth one manly leg, to sight reveal'd,

'I'he rest his many-colour'd robe cunceald.

The rebel knave, who dares his prince engage,

Piuves the ju.'vt viciini (.f his royal rage.

Kv'n mighty Pain, liuit kings and (juccns o'erthrew,.

And movv'd dawn armies in the iiiihls of Lu,

Sad chance of war I now destitute of aid.

Falls irndistingui^^h'd by ilie victor spade !

Thus far both armies to Belinda yield
5

Xow to the baron fate inclines the lield.

His warlike Amazon her host invades,

Th' imperial consort of the crown of spades.

The club's black tyrant first her victim dy'd.

Spite of his haughty aiieu; and barbarous pride

:
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What boots the regal circle on his head.

His giant limbs in state unwieldy spread
;

That long behind he trails his pompous robe.

And. of all monarchs, only grasps the globe ?

The Baron now his diamonds pours apace ,

Th' embroider'd king who shews but half his face^

And his refulgent queen with powers combin'd.

Of broken troops an easy conquest find.

Ckibs, diamonds, hearts, in wild disorder seen,

With throngs promiscuous strew the level green.

Thus when dispers'd a routed army runs.

Of Asia's troops, and Afric's sable sons,

With like confusion different nations fly.

Of various habit, and of various dve.

The pierc'd battalions disunited fall,

In heaps on heaps ; one fate o'erwhelms them all.

The knave of dianionds tries his wily arts.

And wins, oh shameful chance! the queen of hearts.

At this, the bkx^d the virgin's face forsook,

A livid paleness spreads oer all her look
;

She sees, aiul trembles at th' approaching ill.

Just in the ia\^s of ruin, and codille.

And now, as oft in some distem])er'd state.

On one nice trick depends the general tlue,

An ace of hearts steps forth: the king unseen

Lurk'd in her hand, and mourn'd his captive (jueen :

He springs to vengeance witli an eager pace.

And talis like thunder on the prostrate ace.

The D} niph exulting tills with shouts the sky
3

The wails, the woods, and long canals reply.

O tiiouglitless mortals! ever blind to late.

Too soon dejected, and too soon elate :

Sudden, lljc^e honours shall be snatch'd away.

And cuis'd for ever this victorious day.

For lij ! tlie board with c.'.ps an:l spoons is crown'd^

The berries cnickle, ;'.nd the null turns round :

On shining altars of Japan they raise

I'he siivL-r 1 imp; the fiery spirits blaze :

From sil\cr spouts the grateful liquors glide,

While Ciiina's earth receives the smoking tide :

At once tiiey gratify their scent and taste,

And frequent cups prulong their rich repaht,
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Strait hover round the fair her airy band
;

Some, as she sipp'd, the fuming Hquor fann'd
,

Some o'er her lap their careful plumes display'd.

Trembling, and conscioiis of the rich brocade.

Coffee, which makes the politician wise.

And see through all things with his half-shut eyes.

Sent up in vapours to the baron's brain

New stratagems, the radiant lock to gain.

Ah cease, rash youth ! desist ere 'tis too late.

Fear the just gods, and think of Scylla's fate !

Chang'd to a bird, and sent to flit in air.

She dearly pays for Nisus' injured hair !

But when to mischief mortals bend their will^

How soon they find lit instruments of ill

!

Just then, Clarissa drew with tempting grace

A two-edg'd weapon from her shining case :

So ladies, in romance, assist their knight.

Present the spear, and arm him for the fight.

He takes the gift with reverence, and extends

The little engine on his fingers ends
;

This just behind Belinda's neck he spread.

As o'er the fragrant steam she bends her head.

Swift to the Lock a thousand sprites repair,

A thousand wings, by turns, blow back the hair j

And thrice they twitch'd the diamond in her ear;

Thrice she look'd back, and thrice the foe drew near.

Just in that instant, anxious Ariel sought

The close recesses of the virgin's thought;

As on the nosegay in her breast reclin'd.

He watch'd th' ideas rising in her mind.
Sudden he \iew'd, in spite of all her art.

An earthly lover lurking in her heart.

Amaz'd, confus'd, he found his pow'r expir'd,

Besign'd to fate, and with a sigh retir'd.

The peer ncnv spreads the glittering forfex wide,

T' inclose the Lock ; now joins it, to divide.

Ev'n then, before the fatal engine clos'd,

A wretched sylph too fondly interpoo'd

;

Fate urg'd the sheers, and cut the sylph in twain.

But airy .substance soon unites again
,

The meeting points the sacred hair dissever

From the ftiir head, for ever, and for ever!
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Then flash'd the living lightning from her eyes.

And screams of horror rend th' affrighted skies.

Not louder shrieks to pitying Heaven are cast.

When husbands, or \\ hen lap-doi^s, breathe their last

!

Or when rich China vessels, fall'n from high.

In glittering dust and painted fragments lie !

Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine

The victor cry'd, the glorious prize is mine !

While fish in streams, or birds delight in air.

Or in a coach and six the Britisii fair.

As long as Atahmtis shall be read.

Or the small pillow grace a lady's bed.

While visits shall be paid on solemn days.

When numerous wax-lights in bright order blaze.

While nymphs take treats, or assignations give.

So long, my honour, name, and praise, shall live !

What time would spare, from steel receives its date.

And monuments, like men, submit to fate !

Steel could the labour of the gods destroy.

And strike to dust th' imperial powers of Trov
;

Steel could the works of mortal pride confound,

And hew triumphal arches to the ground.

What wonder then, fair nymph! thy hairs shoul feel

The conquering force of unresisted steel ?

CANTO IV.

But anxious cares the pensive nymph oppress'd.

And secret passions labour'd in her breast.

Not youthful kings in battle seiz'd alive.

Not scornful virgins who their charms survive.

Not ardent lovers robb'd of all their bliss.

Not ancient ladies when refus'd a kiss.

Not tyraiits licrce that unrepentiug die.

Not (Cynthia when her mantua's pinn'd awry.

E'er felt such rage, re-entment, and despair.

As fluni, sad vh'g'n! f;)r thy ra\ish'd Inir.

For, that s.kI mnnu-nt, v.hen the sylphs withdrew.

And A:ie! weeping from Belinda Hew,

Umbrie), a dusky, nielancholy sprite,

As ever suily'ci tin" fair fice of light,

Down to the central earth, his proper scene,

iupair'd to search the gloomy cave of spkcn.
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Swift on his sooty pinions flits the gnome.
And in a vapour reach'd the dismal dome.

No cheerful breeze this sullen region knows.

The dreaded east is all the wind that blows.

Here in a grotto, shelter'd dose from air.

And screen'd in shades from day's detested glare.

She sighs for ever on her pensive bed.

Pain at her side, and iJegrim at her head.

Two handmaids wait the throne; alike in place.

But difFerinsc far in figure and in face.

Here stood Ill-nature like an ancient maid.
Her wrinkled form in black and white array 'd:

With store of prayers, for mornings, nights, and noons,

Her hand is fill'dj her bosom with lampoons.

There Ali'ectation, with a sickly mein.
Shows in her cheek the roses of eighteen,

Practis'd to lisp, and hang tlie head aside.

Faints into airs, and languishes w ith pride.

On the rich quilt sinks with becoming wo.
Wrapt in a gown, for sickness, and for show.
The fair ones feel such maladies as these.

When each new night-dress gives a new disease.

A constant vapour o'er the palace flies
;

Strange phantoms rising as the mists arise;

Dreadful, as hermits dreams in haunted shades.

Or bright as visions of expiring maids.

Now glaring fiends, and snakes on rolling spires.

Pale spectres, gaping tombs, and purple tires

:

Now lakes of liquid gold, Elysian scenes.

And cr>-stal domes, and angels in machines.

Unnumber'd throngs on every side are seen.

Of bodies chang'd to various forms by spleen.

Here living tea-pots stand, one arm held out,

One bent; the handle this, and ihat ihe spout:

A pipkin there, like H(nner's tripod, walks;
Here sighi a jar, and there a goose-pye talks ;

IMt'U pro'. e wiih chiid, as p()wi.'ruil fancy woik-j,

And uiaids, lurn'd i.wUU-;, Cc.'.l aloud for corks.

Sji.j past ihc gnoiue thiough the faiitasiic band,

A branch of healing spleen-wort in his hdnd,

1 hen thus addre^s'd the power—Hail, wa; w.iid qi:;"-/; i

Who rule the sex to fiKy from lifte^ju ;
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Parent of vapours, and of female wit.

Who give tir hysteric, or poetic fit.

On various tempers act by various ways,

Make some take physic, others scribble plays
;

Who cause the prcAid their visits to delay,

And send the godly in a pet to pray.

A nymph there is, that all thy power disdains.

And thousands more in equal mirth maintains.

But oh! if e"er thy gnome could spoil a grace.

Or raise a pimple on a beauteous face.

Like citron-waters matrons cheeks inflame.

Or chang'd complexions at a losing gamej
If e'er with airy horns I planted heads.

Or rumpled petticoats, or tumbled beds.

Or caus'd suspicion where no soul was rude.

Or discompos'd the head-dress of a prude.

Or e'er to costive lap-dog gave disease.

Which not the tears of brightest eyes could ease
j

Hear me, and touch Belinda with chagrin
;

That single act gives half the world the spleen.

The goddess with a discontented air.

Seems to reject him, though she grants his prayer.

A wonderous bag with both her hands she binds.

Like that where once Ulysses held the winds

;

There she collects tlio force of female lungs,

Sighs, sobs, and passions, and the war of tongues.

A vial next she fills with fainting fears,

Sof't sorrows, melting griefs, and flowing tears.

I'he gnome rejoicing bears her gifts away.

Spreads his black wings, and slowly mounts to day.

Sunk in I'hales'ris' arms the nymph he found.

Her eye,-, 'ejected, and her hair unbound.
Full o'er iheir heads the swelling bag lie rent.

And all the furies issited at tlie vent.

Brliu'la burns with more than morial ire.

And lierce I'halesfris fans t!ie ri'-ing fire,

O w lelclicd maid ! she spread licr hands and cry'd.

While Hampton's echoes, v/retched maid! rcpiy'dj

A\'as it for this you tool-: sv.ch constant care

The bodkin, comb, and c^^en'-e, to prepare ?

For this your lorl.s in p i)v,T diir;".r,ce bo-.-nd,

Vol lhi> v.'ith torturiiiQ mn\6 wr'j.uhM abound ?
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VoT this with fillets strain'd your tender head^

And bravely bore the double loads of lead ?

Gods! shall the ravisher display your hair.

While the fops envy, and tlie ladies stare ?

Honour forbid ! at whose unrival'd shrine

Ease, pleasure, virtue, all our sex resign,

Methinks already I your tears survey.

Already hear the horrid things they say.

Already see you a degraded toast.

And all your honour in a whisper lost !

How shall I, then, your helpless fame defend?

'Twill then be infamy to seem your friend !

And shall this prize, th' inestimable prize,

Expos'd through crystal to the gazing eyes,

And heighten'd by the diamond's circling rays.

On that rapacious hand for ever blaze

!

Sooner shall grass in Hyde Park circus grow.

And wits take lodgings in the sound of Bow ?

Sooner let earth, air, sea, to chaos fall,

Men, monkeys, lap-dogs, parrots, perish all

!

She said: then raging to Sir Plume repairs,

And bids her beau demand tiie precious hairs!

Sir Plume, of amber snuff-box justly vahi.

And the nice conduct of a clouded cane,

"With carncv.t eyes, and round unthinking face.

He first the snuff-box open'd, then the case.

And thus broke out—" My Lord, why, what the devil?
" Zounds! damn the lock! 'fore gad, you must be civil!

" Plague on't! 'tis past a jest—nay prythee, pox!
" Give her the hair"—he spoke, and rapp'd hi^ box,

It grieves me much, reply'd the peer a ^..'m.

Who speaks so well should ever speak in vaiuj
But by ihis Lock, this Lock, I swear.

Which never more shall join its parted hairj

Whic-ii licvcr more its honour shall rencvv-,

Clipp'd from • i,- lovely h^ad where laie it grew.
That while my nostrils draw the viial air,

This ha. id. which won it, siiali for ever wear.
He spoke, and speakir.g, in proud irinniph spread
l^he long-contended honours of her he ici.

But Umbrici, hateful gnome i forhc;!i'> not so;

lit breaks the vial whence the i^orrosVj fiow,
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Then see ! the nymph in beauteous grief appears,

Her eyes lialf languishing, half clrovvn'd in tears
j

On her heav'd bosom hung her drooping head.

Which, with a sigh, she rais'dj and thus she said ;

For ever curst be this detested day,

"Which snatch'd my best, my tavourite curl away!
Happy ! ah, ten times happy had I been.

If Hampton-court these eyes had never seen !

Yet am not I the first mistaken maid
liy love of courts to numerous ills betray'd.

Oh, had 1 rather unadmir'd remained

Jn some lone isle, or distant northern land;

Where the gilt chariot never marks the way.
Where none learn Ombre, none e'er taste bohea !

There kept my charms conceal'd from mortal eye.

Like roses, that in deserts bloon.i and die.

What mov'd my mind with youthful lords to roam ?

Oh, had I stay'd and said my prayers at home !

'Twas this, the morning omens seem'd to tell.

Thrice from my trembling hand the patch-box fell
j

The tottering china shook without a wind,

Kay Poll sat mare, and Shock was most unkind !

A Sylph too warn'd me of the thi^eats of fate.

In mystic visions, now believ'd too late!

See the poor remnants of these slighted hairs !

My hand shall rend, what ev'n thy rapine spares :

These in two sable ringlets taught to break.

Once gave new beauties to the snowy neck
3

The sister-lock now sits uncouth, alone.

And in its fellow's fate foresees its own
;

Uncurl'd it hangs, the fatal sheers demands.
And lenipts, once more, thy sacrilegior.b hands.

O, hadst thou, cruel ! been content to sieze

Hairs less in sight, or any hairs but these !

CANTO V.

She s;)id; the pitying audience rnelt in tears ;

But fate and Jove had stopp'd the bar(>n's ear>,

In vain Thalestris with reproach assails.

For wh') cm move when lair Belinda faiU
'

Not Ir.ilt'so lix'd t!u' Trojan could rem lin^

While Amvi begg'd and Dido rag'd in vu'n.
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Then grave Clarissa graceful wav'd her fanj

Silence ensued, ai;d thus the nymph began.

Say, why are not beauties prais'd and honour'd most.

The wise man's passion, and the vain man's toast ?

Why deck'd with all that land and sea aftbrd^

Why angels call'd, and angel-like ador'd ?

Wliy round our coaches crowd the white glov'd beaux?
Wiiy bows the side-box from its inmost rows ?

How vain are all these glories, ail our pains.

Unless good sense preserve what beauty gains :

That men may say when we the front-box grace.

Behold the first in virtue as in face!

Ot\ ! if to dance all night and dress all day,

Charm'd the small pox, or chac'd old age away;
Who would not scorn what housewife's cares produce^

Or who would -learn one earthly thing to use?

To patch, nay ogle, may become a saint;

Nor could it sure be such a sin to paint.

But since, alas ! frail beauty must decay;

Curl'd or uncurl'd, since Locks will turn to grey

j

Since painted, or not !>ainted, all shall tade.

And she who scorns n man must die a maid
;

What then remains, but well our power to use,

And keep good humour s-'ill, whatever we lose ?

And trust me, dear ! gocd-humnur can prevail.

When airs, and flights, and screan'ss, and scolding fail.

Beauties in vain their pretty eye smay roil
;

Charms strike the sighr, but merit wins the soul.

So spoke the dame, but no applause ensued

;

Belinda frown'd, Thalestris call'd her prude.

To arms, to arms! the tierce Virago cries,

And swift as lightning to the comnat flies.

All side in [)arties, i.n,l begui tii' attack

;

P'ans clap, silks ni-iie, and tough whalebones crack
;

Heroes' and lieroirics' shouts confas"uly rise.

And bass ana trcb.'e voices strike the skies.

No comni'ju weap n i". their hands are found;

Likegoc.s they flg' :, vor dread a mortal wound.
So wnea bold H- iiv.r makes the gods engage.

And heavenly brei.j ^ wi-ii human pas.-, ions rage
3

"Gairi^A PalL;s, Mars; Latona Hermes arms;

And all OJympus rings ^\ ilh loud alarms

;
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Jove's thunder roars, heaven trembles all around,

Blue Neptune storms, the bellowing deeps resound:

Earth shakes her nodduig towers, the ground gives wa»,

And the pale ghosts start at the fla.'^h of day !

Triumphant Umbriel on a sconce's height

Clapp'd his glad wings, and sat to view the fight :

Propp'd on their bodkin spears, the sprites survey

The growing combat, or assist the tray.

While through the press einag'd Thalestris flies.

And scatters death around from both her eyes,

A beau and witling perish'd in the throng.

One dy'd in metaphor, and one in song.

" O cruel nymph ! a living death I bear,"

Cry'd Dapperwit, and sunk beside his chair.

A mournful glance Sir Fopling upwards cast,

*' Those eyes are made so kilhng"—was his last.

Thus on Maeander's flowery margin i'es

Th' expiring swan, and as he sings he dies.

When bold Sir Plume had drawn Clarissa down,
Chloe stepp'd in, and kill'd him with a frown

;

She smii'd to see the doughty hero slain,

But, at her smile, the beau reviv'd ag.iin.

Now Jove suspends his golden scales in air,

"WeicdiM the mens' \\ its against the lady's hair

The doubtful beam long nods from side to side
;

At length tlic wits mount up, the hairs subside.

See, fierce Belinda oh the Baron flies.

With more than usual lightning in her eyes:

Kor fear'd the chief th' unequal tight to try.

Who .".(.ught no more than on his toe to die.

But tiii.^ i3(;id loid, with manly strengtli endued,

Sl.e wi'h one linger and a thumb subdued ;

Jiist where tlic breath of life his nohliil.^ drew,
A (iiarge uf snufl'tlie wily \irgin threw

;

Ihe gn.ine.-i direct, to every atom just.

The pungent grains of titillating ti'iit.

Sudden, with starting tears ear!) eye (Verflows,

And tiie higli .'ome re-eeoes to his n(-.-.e.

Now meet \\\\ late, i;iee'i./d Belinda cry'd.

And ..liuw a di...il', 'kI!- '• fioiu h r .->ide.

The san.e, liii j;-' ' r n.^ge to deck,

Her great-grejt-L ... .:f;e nouut his neck.
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In thive seal-rings, which after, melted down,
Form'd a vast buckle for his widow's gown :

Her infant grandame's whistle next it grew.
The bells she jingled, and the whisle blew

j

Then in a bodkin grac'd her mother's hairs.

Which long she wore, and now Belinda wears.

Boast not my fall, he cry'd, insulting foe !

Thou by some other shalt be laid as low.

Ncr think, to die dejects my lofty mind:
Ail that I dread is leaving you behind I

Rather than so, ah! let me still survive.

And burn in Cupid's flames-—but burn alive.

Restore the Lock, she cries j and all around.

Restore the Lock ! the vaulted roots rebound.

Not fierce Othello in so loud a strain

Roar'd for the handkerchief that caus'd his pain.

But see how oft ambitious aims are cross'd.

And chiefs contend till all the prize is lost !

The Lock, obtain'd with guilt, and kept with pain.

In every place is sought, but sought in vain :

With such a prize no mortal must be blest.

So heaven decrees ! with heaven who can contest ?

Some tiiought it mounted to the lunar sphere.

Since all things lost on earth are treasar'd there.

There heroes wits are kept in ponderous vases,

And beaux in bUulT-boxes and tweezer cases:

Theve bn;keu vows and death-bed alms are found.

And lovers hearts with ends of ribband bound
;

The courtier's promises, and sick man's prayers.

The smiles of harlots, and the tears of heirs,

Cagc-i fcr gnats, and chains to yoke a flta,

Dry'd hu'terliies, and toines of ca'-ui.-^iry.

Bat trust ihe muse—she saw it iipvviird ri.se,

Though mark'd bv none but 'lUi. '., pj>'t;c eves

:

So Rome's great founder to uie iica\ .'Us withdit-W',

To Procukis aione coiiie.^s"'! in \ievv',

A suddei! btar, it shot tbr , .u iiqaid air,

And drew behind a radi.u.l L.ail oi hdir.

Not Berenice' •^ lock > u'r.-.i rcoC so b. igat.

The heaven bi:;sp.'/'.o;i'ng with tlisheNclid light.

The sylphs behulJ a k!Luli:;_, as it liies.

And pleas' d pursue its p'.ogrcss through the skies.
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This the beau-monde shall from the I\Lill survey,

And hail with music its propitious ray;

This the blest lover shall for Venus take.

And send up vows from Rosamonda's lake.

This partridge soon shall view in cloudless skies,

"When next he looks through Galilaeo's eyes
;

And hence th' egregious wizard siiall foredoom
The fate of Louis, and the fall of Rome.
Then cease, bright nymph! to mourn thy ravish'd hair,

"Which adds new glory to the shining spliere !

Not all the tresses that fair head can boast.

Shall draw such envy as the lock you lost.

For, after all the murders of your eye.

When after millions slain, yourself shall die;

"When those fair suns shall set, as set they must.

And all those tresses shall be laid in dust,

Tliis lock, the muse shall consecrate to fame,

And 'midst the stars inscribe Belinda's name.

ELEGY
To the memory of an nvfortunaie Ijuhj.

AViiAT beckoning ghost, along tlie moonlight shade.

Invites njv steps, and points tc; yonder gL'uie ?

"i'is s':c-I— i)'it Vvhy that bieedi'.ig bosom gor'd,

"Why dimly gl^ nms the visioiiary s^ynrd ?

VA\ e\cr beauteous, ever fiieiidly ' tei!,

Is it in h."avcn a crime to !ou> too well ?

I'o bi-ar ton tender, or too hrm a heai t.

To act a lever'- or a Roman's jjart r

Is there r.o !v.-i^!it. re\crsion in the sky,

Fui tlio'-e Vv :i() .^reatly think, or bravely die '

W'lw Vc'Ac \ u- else, ^e powers! her soul aspiie

Above the vulvar 11^,!it of low desire ?

Ambition lirsi spmng from your blest abodesj

The glorious fault of angels and of gods

:

Thence to ihciv inv,>ges on earth it tlows.

And in the breasts of kings and heroes glows.
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Most soiiis, 'tis true, but peep out once an age,

Dull sullen prisoners in the body's cage :

Dim lights of life, that burn a length of years.

Useless, unseen, as lamps in sepulchres;

Like eastern kings a lazy state they keep.

And close con^n'd to their own palace, sleep.

From these, perhaps, ere nature bade her die.

Fate snatch'd her early to the pitying sky.

As into air the purer spirits flow,

And separate from their kindred dregs below;
So flevv' the soul to its congenial place,

Nor left one virtue to redeem her I'ace.

But thou, false guardian of a charge too good.

Thou, mean deserter of thy brother's blood !

See on tliese ruby lips the trembling breath.

These cheeks now fading at the bla.-t of death
;

Cold is that breast which warm'd the world before^

And those love-darting eyes must roll no more.

Thus, if eternal justice rules the ball.

Thus shall your wives, and thus your children fall

:

On all the line a sudden vengeance waits.

And frequent hearses shall besiege your gates

;

'J 'here passengers shall stand, and pointing say,

"While the long funerals blacken all the way,
Lo ! these were they whose sl'uLs the furies steel'd, •

And curst with hearts unknowir.g how to yield.

Thus unlamented pass the proud away,
The gaze of fools, and pageant of a day

!

So perish all, whose breast ne'er learn to glow
For others' good, or melt at others' woe.

W'liat can atone, on, ever injur'd shade !

Thy fate unpily'd, and thy i-ites unpaid ?

No friend's complaint, no kind domestic tear

Pieas'd thy pale ghost, or grac'd thy mournful bier ;

By foreign hands thy dying eyt^ were clos'd,

By foreign hands thy decent linrbs compos'd.
By foreign hands thy humble grave adorn'd,

i'))' strangers honour'd, and by strangers mourn'd !

What though no friends in siible weeds appear;
<-ir;e\e for an hour, perhaps, then mourn a year^

And bear about the mockery of woe
I'o midnight danc- s,, and the p'.'iblic show ^

•'iL. iij. r
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Wiiat though no weeping loves thy ashes grac-«^

I\or polish'd marble emulate thy face ?

What though no sacred earth allow thee room.
Nor hallow'd dirge be niutter'd o'er thy tomb ?

Yet shall thy grave with rising flowers be dresb'u.

And the green tnrfhe liglitly on thy breast

:

There shall the morn her earliest tears bestow.

There the first roses of the year shall blow;
While aiigcls with their silver wings o'ershade

The ground, now sacred by thy relics made.
So, peaceful rests, without a stone, a name,

What once had beauty, titles, wealth, and fame.

How lov'd, how honour'd once, avails thee not.

To whom related, or by whom begot
j

A heap of dust alone remains of thee,

'Tis all thou art, and all the proud shall be !

Poets themselves must fall, like those ihey sung.

Deaf the prais'd ear, and mute the tuneful tongue.

Kv'n lie, whose suul now melts in mournful lays.

Shall shortly want the generous tear he pays
;

'I'hcn from his closing eyes thy form shall part,

And the last piing shall tear thee from his heart,

Life's idle business at one gasp be o'er.

The muse forcot, and thou belov'd no more.

KLOISA TO ABELARD.

Arriuwcnt.

Abelard and Eloisa flourished in tl-.e twelfth century ;

they were two of the most distinguished persons of

their age in learning and beauty, but for nothii^g more

fiimous than for their unfortunate passion. After a long

course of calanfities, they retired each to a several

convent, and consecrated the remainder of theirdavs to

religion. It was many years after this separation, that a

letter of Abelard's to a friend, which contained the

history of his misfnrtiuies. iell into the hands of Elo-

i*,a. Tlii.:. a\vai-:cuii;g all her tcndcrne?.^, occ-i.^iuncd
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lliose celebrated letters, out of which the following is

p:!rtly extracted, which give so lively a picture of the

struggles of grace and nature, virtue and passion.

In these deep solitudes and awful cells.

Where heavenly-pensive contemplation dwells,

And ever-musing melancholy reigns
;

What means this tumult in a vestal's veins ?

WJi)' rove my thoughts be3'ond this last retreat r

Why feels my heart its long-foi'gotten heat ?

Yet, yet I love!—From Abelard it came.

And Eloisa yet must kiss the name.
Dear, fatal name ! rest ever unreveal'd,

Nor pass these lips in holy silence seai'd

;

Hide it, my heart, within that close disguise.

Where, mix'd with God's, his lov'd idea lies :

O, write it not, my hand—the name appears

Already written—wash it out my tears !

In vain lost Eloisa weeps and prays.

Her heart still dictates, and her hand obeys.

Ivelentless walls ! whose darksome round conlsin>

Repentant sighs, and voluntary pains :

Ye rugged rocks ! which holy knees have worn
;

Ye grots and caverns shagg'd with horrid thorn !

Shrines ! where their vigils pale-eyed virgins keep
;

And pitying saints, v/hose statues learn to weep !

Though cold like you, unniQv'd and silent grown,
I have not yet forgot myself to stone.

All is not heaven's while Abelard has part.

Still rebel nature holds out halfmy heart

;

7\nr prayers, nor fasts, its stubborn pulse restrain,

Nor tears for ages taught to flow in vain.

Soon as thy letters trembling I unclose,

Tliat well-known name awakens all my woes.
Oh, name for ever sad ! for ever dear !

.Still breatli'd in sighs, still usher'd with a tear.

I tremble too, where'er my own I find.

Some dire misfortune follows close behind.

Line after line my gushing eyes o'erflow,

]^ed through a sad variety of woe :

Now warm in love, now withering in my bloom,
l^ost in a convent's solitary gloom !

r 3
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There stem religion quench'd th' unwilling flame.

There dy'd tht: best of passions, love and fame.

Yet write, oh, write mc all, that I may jtjia

Griefs to thy griefs, and echo sighs to thine !

Nor foes nor fortune take this power away
;

And is my Abehird less kind than they }

Tears still are mine, and those I need not spare.

Love bnt derniinds what else were shed in. prayer

;

No happier ta^k these faded eyes pursue;

To read and weep is all they now can do.

Ti)en share thy^ pain, allow that sad relief;

Ah, more than share it, give nx; all thy grief.

Heav'n first taught letters for some w retch's aid.

Some banish'd lover, or some captive maid
;

They live, tlvey speak, they brealhe what love mspires.

Warm from the sovd, and faithful to its fires^

The virgin's wish without her fears impart.

Excuse the blush, and pour out all the lieart.

Speed the soft intercourse from soul and soul.

And waft a sigh from Indus to the pole.

Thou know'sthow guiltless first I met t'ly flan:r,

When love approach'd me under tliendship's name
,

]My fancy forrii'd tlite of angelic kind.

Some emanation of ih' all-beauteous mind.

Those smihng eyes, attempering every rav,

S^ione sweetly lambent with celestial day.

Guiltless I g<i7.'d ; heaven lir-ten'd while )on .^u.ng ;

And truths divine came mended from (hat tongue.

From lips like th.ose \\ hat precept la'd'd to mu\ c ?

Too soon they taught me 'twos no sin to lo\ e :

Hack through the paths of pleasing sense I ran,

.\or wish'd an angel whom I lov'd a man.
Dim and remote the joys of saint:^] see,

Nor envy tliem that heaven I loi'e for thee.

How oft, when press'd to marriage, ha\e I said.

Curse on all laws but those which love has made !

Love, free as air, at sight of human ties.

Spreads his liglu wings, and in a moment flies.

Let wealtli, let honour, wait the wedded dame,
August her c\t^c(], and sacred be her fame

;

3k'forc true pas.>,ion all those \ lews remcAe
;

r;imp, wcaithj and lionour 1 what ar- you tojove?
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Fiic jealous goJ, when we profane his fires.

Those restless passions in revenge inspires,

And bids them make mistaken mortals groan,

W'lio seek in love for aught but love alone.

Should at my feet the world's great master fall'.

Himself, his throne, his world, I'd scorn them all

:

Not Caesar's empress would I deign to prove
3

No, make me mistress to the man I love.

If there be yet another name more free.

More fond than mistress, make me that to thee

'

<)h, liappy state! when souls each other draw,

^V'hen love is liberty, and nature lav/-:

All then is full, possessing and possess'd,

'No craving void left aching in the breast

:

Jiv'n thougiit meets thcaght, e'er from tiie lips it part.

And each v/arni wisli springs mutual from the heart.

This sure is bliss, if bliss on earth there be.

And once the lot of Abelard and me.
Alas, how chang'd ! what sudden horrors rise !

A naked lover bound and bleeding lies !

Where, where was Eioise ? her voice, her hand.
Her poinard had oppos'd the dire command.
Barbarian, stay ! that bloody stroke restrain

;

The crime was common, common be the pain.

I can no more j by shame, by rage suppress'd.

Let tears and burning blushes speak the rest.

Canst thou forget that sad, that solemn day.

When victims at yon altar's foot we lay ?

Canst thou forget what tears that moment fell.

When, warm m youth, 1 bade the world farewell.

As with cold lips 1 kiss'd the sacred veil,

Tiie shrines aU trembled, and the lamps grew pale :

Heaven scarce believ'd the conquest it survey 'd.

And saints with wonder heard the vov/s I made.
Yet then, to those dread altars as I drew,

Not on the cross my eyes were lix d, but you

;

Not grace, or zeal, love only was my call
j

And if 1 lose thy love, 1 lose my all.

Come ! with thy looks, thy words, relieve my woe

;

Those still at least are lett thee to btstov,-.

Still on that breast enamourd let me lie.

Still drink delicious poi:on from lliy e/c;,
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Pant on tliy lip, and to ihy heart be press'd
,

Give all thou canst—and let nie dream the rcsf

Ah, no! instruct rae other joys to prize.

With other beauties charm my partial eyes, •

Full in my view set all the bright abode.

And make my soul quit Abelard for God.
Ah, think at least thy flock deserves thy care 1

Plants of thy hand, and children of thy prayer.

From the fiilsc world in early youth they tied.

By thee to mountains, wilds, and deserts led.

You rais'd these hallow'd walls ; the desert sruil'd,

A paradise was open'd in the wild.

No weeping orphan saw his father's stores

Our shrines irradiate, or emblaze the floors
;

Mo silver saints, by dying misers given.

Here bribe the rage of ill-requited heaven
j

J'ut such plain roots as piety could raise,

And only vocal with the Maker's praise.

In tiiese lone walls, their days eternal bound.

These moss-grown domes with spiry turrets crown'd.

Where awful arches make a noon-day night.

And the dim windows shed a solemn light.

Thy eyes difllis'd a reconciling ray.

And gleams of glory brighten'd all the day.

But now, no face divine contentment wears,

'Tis all blank sadne•^s, or continvial tears.

See how the force of others' prayers I try,

O pious fraud of amorous charity !

But why should I on others' prayers depend ?

Come thou, my father, brother, husband, friend

!

Ah, let thy handmaid, sister, daughter, move.
And all those tender names in one, thy love !

The darksome pines that o'er yon rocks reciin'd

Wave liigh, and murmur to the hollow wind.
The wandering streams that shine between the hills.

The grots that echo to the tinkling rills,

The dying gales that pant upon the trees.

The lakes that quiver to the curling breeze

5

No more these scenes my meditation aid.

Or lull to rest the visionary ujaid;

But o'er the twilight groves and dusky caves.

Long-sounding aisles, aud intermingled graves.
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Black Melancholy sits, and round Iier throws

A death-like silence, and a dread repose;

Her gloomy presence saddens all the scene.

Shades every flower, and darkens every green.

Deepens the murmur of the falling floods.

And breathes a browner horror on the woods.

Yet here for ever, ever must I stay
;

Sad proof how ^\-ell a lover can obey !

Death, only death, can break ihe lasting chain;

And here, ev*'n tlien, shall my cold dust remain;

Here all its frailties, all its flames resign,

And wait till 'tis no sin to mix with thine.

Ah, wretch ! believ\l the spouse of God in vain,

Confes->'d within the slave of love and man.
Assist me, heaven ! but whence arose that prayer T

Sprung it from piety, or from despair ?

Ev'n here, where frozen chastity retire?,

Love finds an altar for forbidden fires.

I ought to grieve, but cannot what I ouglit
j

I mourn the lover, not lament the fault

;

I view my crime, but kindle at the view.

Repent old pleasures, and solicit new
;

Now turn'd to heaven, I weep my past otTence,

Now thiiik of thee, and curse my innocence.

Of all affiiction taught a lover yet,

'Tis sure the hardest science to forget !

How shall 1 lose the sin, yet keep the sense.

And love th' offender, yet detest th' offence ?

How the dear object from the crime remove.
Or how distinguish penitence from love ?

Unequal task! a passion to resign.

For hearts so touch'd, so pierc'd, so lost as mine !

E'er such a soul regains its peaceful state,

How often must it love, how often liafe!

How ofLen hope, despair, resent, regret,

Conceal, di-^dain—do all things but forget

!

But let heaven seize it, all at once 'tis fir'd :

Not touch'd, but rapt; not weaken'd, but inspir'd !

Oh, come ! oh, teach me nature to subdue.
Renounce my love, ray life, myself—and you

j

Fill my fond heart with God alone, for he
Alone can rival, can succeed to thee.
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How happy is the blameless vestal's ht
,

"I'hc world forgetting, by tiie world forgot !

Eternal sun-shiue of the spotless mind !

Kach prayer accepted, and each wish resigned
_,

Labour and rest that equal periods keep
;

Obedient slumbers, that can wake and weep
}

Desires compos'd, affections ever even
3

'fears that del'ght, and s'phs that waft to heaven.

Grace shiixes around her ^.'ith sercnest beams.
And whi-spering a.ngels prompt her golden drcan;5.

j'or her th' untadir;g rose of Eden blooms.
And wings of ter.'iphs shed divine perfunaos

;

i'or hei: the spouse prepares ilie bridal ring
_;

J'or her white virgins hymena?al> smg :

I'o sounds of heavenly haips slue dies away.
And melts in visions of eternal day.

Far other dreams, my erring soul employ,
Far other raptures of unholy joy :

When at the close of each sad, sorrowing day,

Fancy restores v/hat vengeance snatch'd away.

Then conscience sleeps, and leaving nature iree,

All my loose soul unbounded springs to thee.

curst, dear horrors <;f all-conscious night

!

How glowing guilt exalts the keen delight

!

^ro^oking demons all restraint remove.

And stir v.'iiliin m^e every source of love.

1 hear thae, view thee, gaze o'er all thy charms.

And round thy phaniom glue my clasping arms,

I wake :—no more 1 hear, no more I view,

The phantom flies me, as unkind as you.

.1 call aloud ; it hears not v/hat I say :

I stretch my empty arms ; it glides av/ay.

To dream once mure I close my wilhng eyes^

Ye soft illusions, dear deceits, arise !

Alas, no more ! methinks we wandering go
{"hrough drear)' wastes, ai'.d weep each other's wee.

Where round some mouhlt-ring tower pale ivy creep-

And low-brow'd rocks hang nodding o'er the dee[)s.

Sudden you mount, you beckon iVoni tlie skies
;

Clouds interpose, waves ror.r, and wiiids arise.

I shriek, start up, the siune sad prospect hnd,

And v.ake to all th.e eriels I left behind.
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For tl)€e the fotes, severely kind, ©rdain

A cool suspense from pleasure and from pain
;

Thy life a long dead calm of fix'd repose ;

No pulse that riots, and no blood that glows.

Still as the seas e'er winds were taught to blow.

Or moving spirit bade the waters flow
5

Soft as the slumbers of a saint forgiven.

And mild, as opening gleams of promis'd heaven.

Come, Abelard ! ior v.hat liast thou to dread ?

I'he torch of Venus burns not for the dead.

Nature stands check'd ; religion disapproves
;

Ev'n thou art cold—yet Eloisa loves.

Ah, hopeless, lasting flame ! like those that barn

To light t!:»e dead, and warm th' unfruitful urn.

What scenes appear where'er 1 turn my view !

TJie dear ideas, wiiere I fly, pursue,

Rise in the grove, before the altar rise.

Stain all my soul, and wanton in n^.y eyes,

I waste the matin lamp in sighs for thee,

Thy iniage steals between my God and me :

Thy voice I seem in every hymn to hear.

With every bead I drop too soft a tear.

When froai the censer clouds of fragrance roll.

And swelling organs lift the rising soul,

One thought of thee puts all the pomp to flight.

Priests, tapers, temples, sw im before my .sight :

lu seas of flame my plunging soul is drown'd.

While altars blaze, and angels tremble round.

While prostrate here in humble grief I lie.

Kind, virtuous drops just gathering in my eye,

Wiiile praying, trembling, in the dust I roll.

And dawning grace is opening on my soul :

Come, if thou'dar'st, all charming as thou art

!

Oppose thyself to lieavcn -. dispute my heart

;

Come, wiili one glance ot those deluding eyes

Blot out each bright idea of the bkies
;

Take back that grace, those^ sorrows, and those tears
3

Take back m.v fruitless penitence and prayers
3

Snatch me, jusL inGuntiog, from tlie blest abode
j

Assist the liends, and tear me from my God !

INo, fly me, fly me, far as pole from pole
j

Rise Alps between us ! and whole oceans roll

!

y5
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Ah, come not, write not, think not once of nie^

Nor share one pang of all 1 felt for ihee.

Thy oaths 1 quit, thy memory resign
;

Forget, renounce me, hate wiiale'er was mine

:

Fair eyes, and tempting looks, wliich yet I view !

Long lov'd, ador'd ideas, all adieu !

O grace serene ! O virtue, heavenly fair !

Divine oblivion of lovv-thoughted care !

Frehh-blooming hope, gay daughter of the sky !

And faith, our e.iriy iuimortality !

Enter, each mild, each amicable guest
j

Receive and wrap me in eternal rest

!

See in her cell sad Kloisa spread,

Propt on some tomb, a neighbour of the dead.

In each low wind methinks a spirit calls.

And more than echoes talk along the walls.

Here, as I watch'd the dying lamp around.

From yonder shrine I heard a hallow sound.
'* Come, sister, come !" it said, or seem'd to say,

" Thy place is here, sad sister, come away !

" Once like thyself, I trenibled, wept, and pray'd,

" Love's victim then, though now a sainted maid :

*' But all is calm in this eternal sleep
;

" Here grief forgets to groan, and love to weep :

*' P2v'n superstition loses every fear
;

" P'or God, not man, absolves our frailtief here."

J ccme. I come ! prep::re y(mr Vv^seate bowers,

Celestial palms, and ever-blooming flowers.

Thither, where sinners niay h^ave rest I go.

Where fjames refin'd in 'Dreast^ serapliic glow :

'.1 hou, Alielard, the last Sdd ollice pay.

And smooth my passage to the veainis of day
3

See my lips tremble, and my eye-balls roll.

Slick my last breath, and catch my flying soul
'

/ih, no—in sacred ycslriieuts niavst thou stand,

'{"he )ia!lovv''d t::jier trembliivg in thy hand,

Present the cross before my lifted eye.

Teach me at once, and learn of me to die.

Ah then, thy once-lov'd Floisa see !

It will be then no crime to gaze on me.

S>.c from mv ch*'ek the transient roses tiy;

See the last sparkle languish in my eye '
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Till every motion, pulse, and breath be o'er ;

And ev'n my Abelard be lov'd no more.

O, death, all eloquent ! you only prove

What dust we doat on, when 'tis man we love.

Then too, when fate shall thy fair frame destroy.

That cause of all my guilt and all my joy.

In trance ecstatic may the pangs be drown'd.

Bright clouds descend, and angels watch thee round;,

From opening skies may streaming glories shine.

And saints embrace thee with a love like mine !

May one kind grave unite each hapless name.
And graft my love immortal on thy fame !

1'hen, agt'S hence, when all my woes are o'er.

When this rebellious heart shall beat no more ;

If ever chance two wandering lovers brings

I'o Paraclete's white walls and silver springs.

O'er the pale marble shall they join their heads.

And drink the fliiling tears each other sheds
j

Then sadly say, v/ith mutual pity mov'd,
" O, may we never love as these have lov'd

!''

From the full choir, when load hosannas rise^

And swell the pomp of dreadful sacrifice,

Anfid that scei\e if some relenting eye

Glance con the stone where our cold relics lie.

Devotion's self shall steal a tho'jght from heaven^

One human tear shall drop,. and be forgiven.

And sure if iate some future bard shall join

In sad similitude of griefs to mine,
(.^cndeinn'd whole years in absence to deplore.

And iiiiage charms he must behold no more
;

Such if there be, who loves so long, so well.

Let him cur sad, our tender story tell I

The v/ell-sung woes will sootiie my pensive ghost 3

lie best can paint tlien), who shall ieel them most.
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THE TEMPLE OF FAME.

Wr'UteJi in the year 1711,

• n tint soft season, when desceiuiing showers
Call tbrlh tli'e greens^ :md wake the riiihig flowers;

"When apening buds sakue the welcome day.

And earth relenting feels the genial ray;

As bahny sleep had chanii'd my cares to re:,t.

And love itself wr.s banish'd from my breast,

'^Vhattime the morn n\yst;.'rious virions brings,

While purer slumbers spioad their golden wings,

A. train (jf phantoms in wild order rose.

And, join'd, this intellectual scene compose.
I stood, methought, betwixt earth, seas, and skie::

The whole creation open to my e}es :

!n air self-balane'd hung tlie globe below,

Where mauutains ri^e, and circling oceans flow
;

Here, naked rocks, and empty wastes were seen;

There, tov/ery cities, and the forests green :

Here, sailing shiiis dcliglit the wandering eye; ;

There, trees and iiiterminglcd temples rise :

Nov.' a clear sli:i the shining scene displays ;

i'lie transient hnidseape now in clouds deca)c'.

(J'er the wide prospect as I ga/Al around,

Sadden I heard a wikl promiscuous sound.

Like broken thunders that at distance roar.

Or billows murmuring on the hollow shore :

Then gazing up, a gloriou.s pile beheld,

V/Iiose towering summit ambient clouds conceai'd.-

Jdigh on a rock of ice the structure lay,

^Steep its a-cent, and slippery was the way :

The V, onderous rock like Paiian marble shone,

And seern\i, to distant sight, of solid stone,

'n.-5criptions here of various nan-.es 1 view'd,

"Jdie greater part by hostile time subdu'd
;

Vef wide was spread their fiir.c in ages past
;

Aud poets once had pronfis\l tl'cy should last,

.i(?me fresh cngrav'd apjjoar'd of v>its renown'd ;.

; Ijok'j ngain,, livv could their trace dq. iuund.
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Critics I saw, that other names deface.

And fix their own, with labour, in their place :

Their own, like others, soon their place resign'd.

Or disappear'd, and left the first behind.

Nor was the work impair'd by storms alone,.

But felt th' approaches of too warm a sun j

For Fame, impatient of extremes, decays

Not more by envy, than excess of praise.

Yet part, no injuries of heaven could feeJ,

Like crystal faithful to the graving steel :

The rock's high summit, in the temple's shade.

Nor heat could melt, nor beating storm invade.

Their names inscrib'd unnumber'd ages past

From time's first birtli, with time itself shall last
j

These ever new, nor subject to decays,

Spread, and grow brighter with the length of days.

So Zembla's rocks, the beauteous work of frost.

Rise white in air, and glitter o'er the coast 3.

Pale suns, unfelt, at distance roll away.

And on th' impassive ice the lightnings play
j

Eternal snows the growing mass supply.

Till the bright mountains prop th' incumbent sky.

As Atlas fix'd, each hoary pile .appears.

The gather'd winter of a thousand years.

On this foundation Fame's high temple stancl»

;

Stupendous pile ! not rear'd by mortal hands.

Whate'cr proud Rome or artful Greece beheld;^

Or elder Babylon, its frame excell'd.

Four faces had the dome, and every face

Of various strutture, but of equal grace !

Four brazen gates, on columns litted high,

.

Salute the dilferent quarters of the sky.

Here fabled chiefs in darker ages born.

Or worthies old, whom arms or ans adorn.

Who cities rais'd or tam'd a monslrous race.

The walls in venerable order grace :

Heroes in animated marble frown.

And legislators seem to think in stone.

Westward, a sumptuous iVontispiece appear'd,

On Doric pillars of white marble re.u'd,

Crown'd with an architrave of antique mold.

And sculpture rising on the roughen'd gold.
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In shaggy spoils here Thefreus was belield.

And Perseus dreadful with Minerva's shield :

There great Alcides, stcjoping with bis toil.

Rests on his club, and holds th' Hesperian spoil:

Here Orpheus sings ; trees moving to the sound

Start from their roots, and form a shade around :

Amphion there the loud creating lyre

Strikes, and behold a sudden Thebes aspire !

Cyth;ieron's echoes answer to his call.

And hiilf the mountain rolls into a wall

:

There n)ight you see the lengthtniing spires ascend,

The domes swe'l up, the widening arches bend.

The growing towers like exhalations rise,

And the huge columns heave into the skies.

The eastern front was glorious to behold.

With diamond flaming, and Barbaric gold.

There Ninus shone, who spread th' Assyrian fame.

And the great founder of the Persian name :

There, in long robes, the royal Magi stand.

Grave Zoroaster waves the circling wand :

The sage -Chaldeans, rob'd in white appear'd.

And Brachmans, deep in desert woods rever'd.

These stopp'd the moon, and call'd th' unbody'd shade?

To midnight banquets in the glimmering glades
;

Made visionary fabrics round them rise.

And airy spectres skim before their eyes

;

Of talisni'ns and sigils knew the power.

And caret'ul watch'd the planetary hour.

Superior, and alone, Confucius stood,

Who taught that useful science to be good.

But on the south, a long majestic race

Of Egypt's priests the gilded nid\es grace,

Who measur'd earth. dcscril)'d the starry spheres,,

And trac'd the long records of lunar years.

High on his car Scsostris struck my view.

Whom scept.r'd slaves in golden harness drew :

His hands a bow and pointed javebn liold
;

His giant limbs are arm'd in chains cjf gold.

Between the statues obelisks were plac'd.

And the learn'd walls with h/ieroi^lyphics grac'd.

Of gothic stnicture was the northern side,

O'erwrought with ornaments of barbarous pride.
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There huge Colossas rose, with trophies crown'd.

And Runic characters were grav'd around,

lliere sat Zamolxis with erected eyes.

And Odin here in mimic trances dies.

There on rude iron columns, smear'd with blood.

The horrid forms of Scythian heroes stood.

Druids and bards, their once loud harps unstrung.

And youths that dy'd to be by poets sung.

Ihese, and a thousand more of doubtful fame.

To whom old fables gave a lasting name.
In ranks adorn' d the temple's mitward focej

'I'lic wall in lustre and effect like glass.

Which, o'er each object casting various dyes.

Enlarges some, and other multiplies :

Nor void of emblem was the mystic wall.

For th.us romantic Fame increases all.

The temple shakes, the sounding gates unfold,.

Wide vaults appear, and roofs of fretted gold

:

llais'd on a thousand pillars wreath'd around
With laurel-foliage, and with eagles crown'd :

Of bright transparent beryl were the walls.

The freezes gold, and gold the capitals :

As heaven with stars, the roof with jewels glows,

Aiid ever-living lamps depend in rows.

Fiill in th'? passage of each spacious gate.

The sage historians in white garments wait
3

Cjrav'd o'er their seats the form of time was found.

His scythe revers'd, and both his pinions bound.
Within stood heroes, who through loud alarms

L'l bloody Melds pursued renown in arms,

lii.'^h en a throne with trophies charg'd I view'd.

Tiie youth that all things but hiniseif subdu'd >

ills tect on sceptres and tiaras trod.

And his [lorn'd head bely'd the Lybian god.

There Csesar, grac'd with both Minervas shone;
Caesar, the world's great master, and his own y
Unmov'd, superior still in every state.

And scarce detested in his country's fate,

iiut chief were those, who not for empire fought^

But with their toils their people's safety bought

:

High o'er the rest Epaminondas stood; ^
Tirncleon, glorious in his brother's blood

5
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Bold Scipio, saviour of die Roman state
;

Great in his triumplis, in retirement great
j

And wise Aurelius, in whose well-taught mind
With boundless power unbounded virtue join'd.

His own strict judge, nnd patron of mankind.

Much-sutfering heroes next their honours claim..

Those of less noisy, and less guilty tame.

Fair virtue's silent train ; supreme of these

Here ever shines the godlike Socrates
5

He whom ungrateful Athens could expell,

At all times just, but when he iign'd the shell

:

Here his abode the martyr'd Phocion claims,

With Agis, not the last of Spartan names :

Unc onquer'd Cato shews the wound he tore,

And Brutus his ill genius meets no more.

But in the centre of the hallow 'd choir.

Six pon:i{:)ou3 columns o'er the rest aspire
;

Around the shrine itself of Fame they stand.

Hold tlie chief honours, and th,^ same command.
High on the fir-it, the mighty Homer shone

;

Eternal adamimt compos'd his throne,

.Father of verse ! in holy lillets drest,

His bilver beard wav'd gently o'er liis breast

;

'i'hough blind, a boldness in his kr.'kb a'ppears

;

In years he seeni'd, but not lu'pair'd by years.

Tlie wars of Troy were round tlie pillar seen :

Here tierce I'ydides wounds the Cyprian queeii

;

Here HcfMor, glorious from Patrocius' fall,

liere dragg"d in triumph round the Trojan walk
Motion and lite did every part inspire.

Bold was the v/01 k, and prov'd the master's fire
j

A strong expression most he seem'd I' atfect.

And here and tliere disclos'd a bra\c neglect.

A golden column next in rank appear'd.

On wiiich a shruie ot junest gold was rcar'd;

Finish'd the whole, and labom-"d every part.

With patieii! touches of unwearied art:

The jMantuan there in sober triumph sat.

Composed his posture, and his look sedate
j

On Honicr .^till he fix'd a reverend eye.

Great without pride^ in modest majesty.
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In h\'ing sculpture on the sides were spread

THe Latian wars, and haughty Turnus dead
;

illiza stretch'd upon tlie funeral pyre,

-.'Eneas bending with his aged sire :

Troy flam'd in burning gold, and oer the throne.

Arms and tlie man in golden cyphers shone.

Four swans sustain a car of silver bright.

With heads advaiic'd, and pinions stretch'd for flight t

Here, like some furious prophet, Pindar rode.

And seem'd to labour with th' inspiring god.

Across the harp a careless hand he flings.

And boldly sinks into the sounding strings.

The figur'd games of Greece the cokmms grace,

Neptune and Jove survey the rapid race.

The youths hang o'er their chariots as they run j

The fiery steeds seem starting from the stone
j

The champions in distorted postures threat
3

And all appear'd irregularly great.

Here happy Horace tun'd th' Ausonian lyre

To sweeter sounds, and temper'd Pindar's fire

:

Pleas'd with Alceaeus' manly rage t' infuse

The softer spirit of the Sapphic muse.
The polish'd pillar difterent sculptures grace j

A work outlasting monumental brass.

Here smiling Loves and Bacchanals appear.

The Julian star, and Great Augustus here.

The doves that round the infant poet spread

Myrtles and bays, hung hovering o'er his head.

Here, in a shrine that cast a dazzling light.

Sate fi.'i'd in thought the mighty Stagyrite
}

His sacred head a radiant zodiac crown'd.

And various animals his sides surround
;

His piercing eyes, erect, appear to view
Superior worlds, and look all nature through.

With equal rays immortal Tully shone.

The Roniiin rostra deck'd the consul's throne :

Gathering his flowuig robe, he seeni'd to stand

111 act to speak, and graceful stretch'd his hand.

Behind Rome's genius waits with civic crowns,.

And the great father of his country owns.
These massy columns in a circle rise,

O'er whicii a pompous dome invades the skies i.
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Scarce to tiie top I stretch'd my aching sig)it,.

So large it s.preaJj and .sweH'd to such a height.

Full in the midst proud Fame's imperial seat

With jewels blaz'd, magnificently great;

The vivid emeralds there revive the eye,

The flaming rubies shew their sanguine dye.

Bright azure rays from lively sapjjhires stream.

And lucid amber casts a golden gleam.

With various-colour'd light the pavement shone,.

And all on fire appear'd the glowing throne
;

The dome's high arch reflects the mingled blaze.

And forms a rainbow of alternate rays.

When on the goddess first I cast my sight.

Scarce seem'd her statue of a cubit's height
;

But swell'd to larger size, the more I gaz'd,

Till to the roof her towering front she rais'd.

With her, the temple every moment grew^
And ampler vistas open'd to my view :

Upward the columns shoot, the roofs ascend>

And arches widen, and long aisles extend.

Such was her form, as ancient bards have told,

Wings raise her arms, and wings her feet infold;

A thousand busy tongues the goddess bears.

And thousand open eyes, and thousand listening ears.

Beneath, in order rang'd, the tuneful nine

Her virgin handmaids, still attend the shrine :

With eyes on Fame for ever fix'd, they sing;

For Fame they raise the voice, and tune the string.

With time's first birth began the heavenly lays.

And last, eternal, through the length of days.

Around these wonders as I c^st a look.

The trumpet sounded, and the temple shook.

And all the nations, summon'd at the call.

From different quarters fill the crowded hall

:

Of various tongues the mingled sounds wore heard;

In various garbs promiscuous throngs appear'd
;

Thick as the bees, that with the spring renew
Their flowery toils, and sip the fragrant dew.
When the wing'd colonies first ternpt the sky.

O'er dusky fields and shaded waters fiy.

Or, settling, seize the sweets the blo^sonis yield.

And a low murmur runs along the field.
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Millions of suppliant crowds the shrine attend.

And all degree before the goddess bend
;

'I'he poor, the rich, the valiant, and the sage.

And boasting youth, and narrative old age.

Their pleas were ditFerent, their request the same
^

For good and bad alike are fond of fame.

Some she disgrac'd, and some with honours crown'd
;

Unlike successes equal merits found.

I'hus her blind sister, fickle Fortune, reigns.

And undiscerning scatters crowns and chains.

First at the shrine the learned world appear.

And to the goddess thus prefer their prayer.

Long have we sought t' instruct and please mankind.
With studies pale, with midnight vigils blind

j

But thank'd by few, rewarded yet by none.

We here appeal to tliy superior throne :

On wit and learning the just prize bestow.

For fame is all we must expect below.

The goddess heard, and bade the Muses raise

The golden trumpet of eternal praise :

From pole to pole the winds diffuse the sound.

That fills the circuit of the world around
;

Not all at once, as thunder breaks the cloud :

The notes at first were rather sweet than loud :

By just degrees tlaey every moment rise.

Fill the wide earth, and gain upon the skies.

At every breath were balmy odours shed.

Which still grew sweeter, as they wider spread

;

Less fragrant scents th' unfolding rose exhales.

Or spices breathing in Arabian gales.

Next these the good and just, an awful train.

Thus on their knees address the sacred fane.

Since living virtue is with envy curs'd.

And the best men are treated like the worst.

Do thou, just goddess, call our merits forth.

And give each deed th' exact intrinsic worth.
Not with bare justice shall your act be crown'd.
Said Fame, but high above desert renown'd :

Let fuller notes th' applauding world amaze.
And the loud clarion labour in your praise.

This band dismiss'd, behold another crowd
Troferr'd the same request, and lowly bovy'd;
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The constant trn<)r of A'hose well spent days

Ko le>3 descrv'd a jnst return of praise.

Bvu siraight the direful trump of slander sounds
;

I'hrough the big dome the doubling thunder bounds ;

liovul as the burst of cannon rends the skiws^

Tlie dire report through every region flies.

In every ear incessant rumours rung,

And gathering scandals grew on every tongue.

From the black trumpet's rusty concave broke

Solphureous fiames-, juid clouds of rolling smoke:
The poisonous vapour bints tlie purple skies^

And withers all before it as it flies.

A troop came next, who crowns and armour wore.

And proud defiance in their looks they bore

:

For thee, they cry'd, amidst alarms and strife,

We sail'd in tem.pests down the stream of life y

For thee whole nations fiU'd with flames and blood.

And swam to empire through the purple flood.

Those ills we dar'd, thy inspiration own
;

"What virtue secra'd was done for thee alone.

Ambitious, fools! the queen reply*d, and frown'd^
Be all your acts in dark oblivion drown'd j

There sleep forgot, with mighty tyrants gone.

Your statues raoulder'd, and your names unknown !

A sudden cloud straight snatch'd them from my siglit.

And each majestic phantom sunk in night.

Tlicn came the smallest tribe I yet had seen

;

Plain was their dress, and modest was their meiii.

Greatidol of mankind ! we neither claim

Tne praise of merit, nor aspire to fame !

But, safe in deserts from th* applause of men ^

Would die unheard-of, as we liv'd unseen.

*Tis all we beg thee, to conceal from sight

Those acts of goodness which themselves requite.

O let us still the secret joy partake,

"Jo follow virtue ev'n for virtue's sake.

And live there men, who slight immortal famef
Who then with incense shall adore our name ?

But, mortals! know, 'tis still our greatest pride,

Tfj blaze those virtues which the good would hide.

Rise ! Muses rise ! add all your tuneiul breath;

These must not elcep in darkness and in death.
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^lie said l in air the trembling music f-oat<;,

And on the winds triumphant swell the notes
;

So soft, though high, so loud, and yet so clear,

"tv'n listening angels lean from heaven to liear :

To farthest shores th' ambrosial spirit flie?.

Sweet to the world, and grateful to the skies.

Next these a youthful train their vows express'.!.

With feathers crown'd, with gay embroidery d; est

:

Hither, they cry'd, direct your eyes, and see

The men of pleasure, dress, and gallantrr

;

Ours is the place at banquets, balls, and p'ays :

Sprightly our nights, polite are all our days
j

Courts we frequent, where 'tis our pleasing care

To pay due visits, and address the fair:

In fact, 'tis true, no nymph we could persuade.

But still in fancy vanquish'd every maid^
Of unknown duchesses lewd tales we tell,

Yet, would the \\ orld believe us, all v/ere wdlu
The joy let others have, and we the name,
And what we want in pleasure, grant in fame.

The queen assents, the trumpet rends the skies.

And at each blast a lady's honour dies.

Pleas'd wi(h the strange success, vast numbers crest

Around the hhrine, and made the same request

:

^\'hat you, she cry'd, unlearu'd in arts to plea,-,e,

Slaves to yourselves, and ev'n fat igu'd with ease,

Who lo.ie a length of undeserving days,

Would you usurp the lover's dear-bought praise i'

To just contempt, ye vain pretenders, tall..

The people's fable, and the scorn of all.

Straight the black clarion sends a horrid sound.

Loud laughs burst out, and bitter scotfs fly round.
Whispers are heard, with taunts reviling loud.

And scornful hisses run through all the crowd.
Last, those who boast of mighty mischiefs done,

En->iavc their country, or usurp a throne
;

Or who their glory's dire foundation lay'd

On sovereigns min'd, or on friends 'oetray'd
;

Calm, thinking villains, whom no faith covUd fi.x.

Of crooked.counsels and dark politics ;

Of these a gloomy tribe surrourid the throne.

And beg to make ch' imraoriiii txeaacns known.
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The trumpet roars, lojig flaky flames expire.

With sparks that scem'd to set tlie world on lire.

At the dread sound, pale mortals stood aghast.

And startled nature trembled with the blast.

This having heard and seen, some power unknowr.
Straight chang'd I he scene.andsnatch'd me from the throne.

Before my view appear'd a structure fair.

Its site uncertain, if in earth or air;

With rapid motion turn'd the mansion round

;

With ceaseless noise the ringing walls resound :

Not less in number were the spacious doors.

Than leaves on trees, or satuls upon the shores ;

Which still unfolded stand, by night,, by day,

Pennous to winds, and open every way.

As flames by nature to the skies ascend.

As weighty bodies to the centre tend.

As to the sea returning rivers roll.

And the touch'd needle trembles to the pole
;

Kit her as to their proper place, arise

All various sounds from earth, and seas, and skies.

Or spoke aloud, or whisper'd in the ear
;

Nor ever silence, rest, or peace, is here.

As on the smooth expanse of crystal lakes

'i'he sinking stone at first a circle makes

;

'I'he trembling surface, by the motion stirr'd,

Spreads in a second circle, then c third
;

Wide, and more wide, the floating rings advance,

Fill all the v/atery plain, and to the margin dance :

Thus every voice and sound, when first they break,

On neighbouring air a soft impression make

;

Another ambient circle then they move
j

'i'hat, in its turn impels the next above;

Ihrongh undulating air the sounds arc sent.

And spread o'er all the fluid element.

There \ arious news I heard of love and strife%

Of peace and v.ar, health, sickness, death, and lill*,

(Jf loss and gain, of famine, and of store,

(^f storms at sea, and travels on the shore.

Of i)rodigics, and portents seen in air.

Of fires and jilagues, and stars with blazing Iiair,

Ot turns of fortune, changes in the state,

The falls of favourites, projects of the great.
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Of old mismanagements, taxations new :

All neither wholly false, nor wholly true.

Above, below, without, within, around,

Confus'd, unnumber'd multitudes are found,

Who pass, repass, advance, and glide away;
Hosts rais'd by fear, and phantoms of a day:

Astrologers, that future fates foreshew.

Projectors, (^uacks, and lawyers not a fev/ ;

And priests, aiid party zealots, numerous bands,

With home-born lies, or tales from foreign lands :

Each talk'd aloud, or in some secret place.

And wild impatience star'd in every face.

The ilying rumours gather'd as they roll'd,

Scarce any tale was sooner heard than told
j

And all who told it added something new.
And all who heard it made enlargements too.

In every ear it spread, on every tongue it grew.
Thus flying east and west, and north and south,

News travell'd with increase from mouth to mouth.
So from a spark, that kindled first by chance.

With gathering force the quickening flames advance
3

Till to the clouds their curling heads aspire.

And towers and temples sink in floods of fire.

When thus ripe lies are to perfection sprung,

Full grown, and fit to grace a mortal tongue.

Through thousand vents, impatient, forth they flow.

And rush in millions on the world below.

Fame sits aloft, and points them out their course.

Their date determines, and prescribes their force ;

Some to remain, and some to perish soonj

Or wane and wax alternate like the moon.
Around, a thousand winged wonders fly.

Borne by the trumpet's biasr, and scatter'd through the

There, at one passage, oft you might survey [sky.

A lie and trnih contending f )r the way
;

And long 'twas doubtful, both so closely pent.

Which first should issue through the narrow vent

:

At last agreed, together out they fly.

Inseparable now, tlie truth and lie
j

The .-strict companions are for ever join'd.

And this or that unmix'd,, no mortal e'er shall find.
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While thus I stood, intent to sec and hear,

One came, methoiight, and whisper'd in my car
j

AVhat conld thus high thy rash ambition raise ?

jVrl thou, fond youth, a candidate for praise ?

'Tis true, said I, not void of hopes I came,

For who so fond as )'outhful bards of fame !

But few, alas ! the casual blessing boast.

So hard to gain, so easy to be lost.

How vain that second life in others breath,

Th' estate \\ hich wits inherit after death !

iCase, health, and life, for this they must resign,

Unsure the tenure, but how vast the fine !

The great man's curse, without the gains, endure.

Be envy'd, wretched, and be Hatter'd, poor
;

All luckless wits their enemies profcst.

And all successfal, jealous friends at best.

Nor Fame I slight, nor for her favours call
.;

She comes unlook'd for, if she comes at all.

But if the purchase costs so dear a price

As soothing folly, or exalting vice :

Oh ! ifithe Muse must flatter lawless sway.

And follow still where fortune leads the way
;

Or if no basis bear my rising name,
ikit the fall'n ruins of another's fame

;

'I'hen teacli me heaven ! to -scorn the guilty bays,

Drive from my brea-.t that wretched lii.->t of praise
;

l^nblemisli'd let me live, or die unknown :

^)\\, grant an honest fame, or grant me none !

ESSAY ON MAN,
IN FOUR EPISTLES,

TO II. ST. JOHN, LORD BOLINGBKOKE,

EPISTLE L

Vj the nature and state of jiian ivHIl rc-pect to ihe uni

i-er.se.

Awake, my St. John ! leave all meaner things
To low ainbilion, ami the pride of kings.
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Let us, since life can little more supply

Than just to look about us and to die,

Expatiate free o'er all this scene of man
;

A mighty maze ! but not without a plan :

A wild, where weeds and tlowers promiscuous shoot)

Or garden, tempting with forbidden fruit.

Together let us beat this ample field.

Try what the open, what the covert yield
;

The latent tracts, tlie giddy heights, explore

Of all who blindly creep, or sightless soar
j

Eye nature's walks, shoot folly as it flies.

And catcli the manners living as they rise :

Laugh where we must, be candid v\ here we can
j

But vindicate the ways of God to man.
L Say first, of God above, or man below,

What can we reason, but from what we know ?

Of man, what see we but his station here.

From which to reason, or to which refer ?

Through worlds unnumber'd, though the God be known,
'Tis ours to trace him only in our own.
He, \\;ho through vast immensity can pierce.

See worlds on worlds compose one universe.

Observe how system into system runs.

What other planets circle other suns,

W'hat vary'd being peoples every star.

May tell why heaven has made us as we are.

But of this frame the bearings and the ties.

The strong connections, nice dependencies.

Gradations just, has thy pervading soul

Look'd tlirough ? or can a part contain the whole ?

Ls the great chain, that draws all to agree,

And drawn supports, upheld by God, or thee ?

II. Presumptuous man ! the reason would'st thou find.
Why form'd so weak, so little, and so blind ?

First, if thou canst, the harder reason gaiess.

Why form'd no weaker, blinder, and no less ?

Ask of thy mother earth, why oaks are made
Taller or weaker than the weeds they shade ?

Or ask of }'onder argent fields above.

Why Jove's satellites are less than Jove ?

Of systems possible, if 'tis confest,

That wisdom infinite must form tlic best^
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Where all must fall, or not coherent he.

And all that rises, rise in due degree
;

Then, in the scale of reasoning life, 'tis plain

There must be, somewhere, such a rank as man r

And all the question, wrangle e'er so long,

Is only this, if God has plac'd him wrong ?

Respecting man, whatever wrong we call

IVIay, must be right, as relative to all.

In human works, though labour'd on with pain,

A thousand movements scarce one purpose gain :

In God's, one single can its end produce
3

Yet serves to second too some other use.

So man, who here seems principal alone.

Perhaps acts second to some sphere unknown.
Touches some wheel, or verges to some goal

;

'Tis but a part we see, and not a whole.

When the proud steed shall know why man restrains

His fiery covirse, or drives him o'er the plains
;

When the dull ox, why now he breaks the clod.

Is now a victim, and now Egypt's god :

Then shall man's pride and dulncss comprehend
His actions, passions, being's, use and end

;

Why doing, suffering, check'd, impell'dj and why
This hour a slave, the next a deity.

Then say not man's imperfect, heaven in fault 3

Say rather, man's as perfect as he ought

:

His knowledge measured to his state and place 3

His time a moment, and a point his space.

If to be perfect in a certain spiiere,

^\'hat matter, soon or late, or here, or there ?

The blest to-day is as completely so.

As who began a thousand years ago.

III. Heaven from all creatures hides the book of fatCj

All but the page prescrib'd. their present state :

Fr.)m brutes what men, from men what spirits know :

Or who could sutler being here below ?

The lamt> tliy riot dooms to bleed to-day,

Had he thy reason, would he skip and play ?

Pleas'd to the last he crops the flowery food.

And licks the hand just rais'd to shed his blood.

Oh, blindness to the future ! kindly given,

Ihat each may fill the circle raarkd by heaven i
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Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish, or a sparrow fall.

Atoms or systems into ruin hurl'd.

And now a bubble burst, and now a world,

Hope humbly then ; with trembling pinions soar

;

Wait the great teacher death; and God adore.

What future bliss, he gives not thee to know.
But gives that hope to be thy blessing now.
Hope spriiigs eternal in the human breast

:

Man never is, but always to be blest

;

The soul, uneasy, and confin'd from home.
Rests and expatiates in a life to come.

Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutor'd mind
Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind j

His soul proud science never taught to stray

Far as the solar walk, or milkv way
;

Yet simple nature to his hope has given.

Behind the cloud-topt hill, an humbler heaven j

Some safer world in depth of woods embrac'd.

Some happier island in the watery waste,

Where slaves once more their native land behold.

No fiends torment, no christians thirst for gold.

To be, contents his natural desire.

He asks no angel's wing, no seraph's fire ;

But thinks, admitted to that equal sky.

His faithful dog shall bear him company.
IV. Go, wiser thou, and in thy scale of sense.

Weigh thy opinion against Providence
j

Call imperfection what thou fancy'stsuch
;

Say, here he gives too little, there too much

:

Destroy all creatures for thy sport or gust.

Yet say, if man's unhappy, God's unjust;

If man alone ingross not heaven's high care.

Alone made perfect here, innnortal there :

Snatch from his hand the balance and the rod,

lle-judge his justice, be the god of God.
In pride, in reasoning pride, our error lies;

All quit their sphere, and rush into the skies.

Pjidc still is aiming at the blest abodes.

Men would be angi^ls, angels would be gads.

Aspiring to be gods, if angels fell,

Aipiring to be angels, men rebel

:

c 2
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And who but wish.cs to invert the laws

Ot" order, sins against th' eterna] cause.

V. Ask lor what end the heavenly bodies shine,

Earth tor wh<jse use ? Pride answers, " Tis for mine :

" For me kind nature wakes her genial power;
" Suckles each herb, and spreads out every flower

j

" Aiuiual for me, tlie grape, the rose, renew
" The juice nectareous, and the balmy dew;
" For me, the mine a thousand treasures brings

;

" For me, h.ealth gushes from a thovisand springs j

" Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me rise
;

" My foot-stool earth, my canopy the skies,"

But errs not nature from this gracious end.

From burning suns when li\ id deadis descend.

When earthquakes swallow, or when tempests sweep
Towns to one grave, whole nations to the deep ?

*' No," 'tis reply'd, " the first Almighly cause
" Acts not by partial, but by general laws

)

" Th' exceptions fe.v ; some change since all began :

" And what created perfect?"—Why then man ?

If the great end be human happinc'^s.

Then nature deviates ; and can man do less ?

As much that end a constant cour->e recjuires

Of showers and sun- shine, as of n^iau's desires
j

As much eternal springs and cloudless skies.

As men for ev-er temperate, calm, and wise.

If plagues or earthquakes break not heaven's design.

Why then a Borgia, or a Catiline ?

Who knows, but he whose hand the lightning forms.

Who heaves old Ocean, and who wings the storms j

Pours fierce ambiiiou in a Cesar's mind.

Or turns young Ammon loose to scourge mankind ?

From pride, frum pride, t)ur very re;isoning springs.

Account for moral as for naUtral things :

W^hy charge we hea\en in those, in lliese acquit.'

In both, to reason right, is to subnfil.

Better for us, perhaps, it might appear.

Were there all harmony, all virtue here;

That never air or ocean felt the wind,

That never passion discompos'd the mind.

But all subsists by elemental strife
;

And passions arc the elements of life.
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The general order, since the whole began.

Is kept in nature, and is kept in man.
VI. What would this man ? Now upward will he soar.

And little less than angel, would be more ;

Now looking downwards, just as griev'd appears

To want the strength of bulls, the fur of bears.

Made for his use all creatures if he call.

Say what their use, had he powers of all ?

Nature to these, without profusion, kind.

The proper organs proper powers assign'd
;

Each seeming want compensated of course,

Here, with degrees of swiftness, there, of force
j

All in exact proportion to their state
j

Nothing to add, and nothing to abate.

Each beast, each insect, happy in its own :

Is heaven unkind to niun, and man alone ?

Shall he alone, whom rationai-we call.

Be pleas'd with nothing;-, if not blest with all ?

The bliss of man, covdd pride that blessing find.

Is not to act or tliink beyond n;ank:nd
j

No powers of body or of soul to .share.

But what his nature and his state can bear.

Why has not man a microscopic e\ e ?

For this plain reason, man is not a fly.

Say, what the use, were riner optics given,

T' inspect a mite, not co nprehend the heaven?

Or touch, if tremblingly alive all o'er.

To smart and agonise at every pore ?

Or quick effluvia darting through the brain.

Die of a rose in aromatic pain ?

If nature thunder'd in his opening ears.

And stunn'd him with the music of the spheres.

How would he wish that heaven had left him still

The whispering zephyr, and the purling rill

!

Who hnds not Providence all good and wise.

Alike in what it gives, and what denies ?

VII. Far as creation's ample range extends.

The scale of sensual, mental powers ascends

:

Mark how it mounts to man's imperial race.

From the green myriads in the peopled grass

:

W^hat modes of sight betwixt each wide extreme.

The mole'a dim curtain,, and the lyn.x's beam ;
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Of smell, the headlong lioness between.
And hound sagacious on tlie tainted green

;

Of hearing, from the life that fills the flood.

To that which warbles through the vernal \\ ood !

The spider's touch, how excjuisitely fine !

Feels at each thread, and lives along the line :

In the nice bee, what sen^>e so subtly true

Prom poisonous herbs extracts the healing dew !

How instinct varies in the grovelling swine,

Compar'd, half-reasoning elephant, with thine !

'Twixt that, and reason, what a nice barrier !

For ever separate, yet for ever near !

Remembrance and reflexion how allied
;

What thin partitions sense from thought divide !

And middle natures, how they long to join.

Yet never pass th' insuperable line !

Without this just gradation, could they be
Subjected, these to those, or all to thee ?

The powers of all subdued by thee alone.

Is not thy reason all these powers in one ?

Vlll. See, through this air, this ocean, and this earth,

Al! -natter quick, and bursting into birth.

Above, how high progressive life may go !

Around, how wide ! how deep extend below !

Vast chain of being ! which from God began,

Katurc ethereal, human, angel, man,
Jleast, bird, fish, insect, what no eye can see,

l\o glass can reach ; from infinite to thee.

From thee to nothing.—On superior powers
Were we to press, inferior might on ours;

Or in the full creation leave a void.

Where, one step broken, the great scale's destroy'd

;

From nature's chain whatever link you strike,

Tenth, or ten thousandth, breaks the chain alike.

And, if each system in gradation roll

Alike essential to th' amazing whole,

The leant confusion but in one, not all

That system only, but the whole must fall.

Let earth unbalanc'd from her orbit fly,

l-'lancts and suns rus'i lawless through the sky;

Fet ruling angels from their spheres be hurl'd,

Being ca being \^reck"d, and v. orld on world ;
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Iieaven's whole foundations to their centre nod;,

And nature tremble to the throne of God,

All this dread order break—for whom r for thee ?

Vile worm !—O, madness ! pride ! imniety !

IX. What if the foot, ordain'd the dust to tread;,

Or hand, to toil, aspir'd to be the head ?

What if the head, the eye, or ear, repin'd

To ser\'e mere engines to the ruling mind
;

Just as absurd as any part to claim

To be another, in this general f; ame :

Just as absurd to mourn tlie tasks or pains

The great directing" mind of all ordains,

All are but parts of one stupendous whole.

Whose body nature is, and God the soul

;

That, chang'd through a!', and yet in all the same.

Great in the earth, as in th' ethereal frame
3

Warms in the sun, retVeshes in the bree/e,

Glows in the stars, and blossoms in tlic trees
;

Lives through all life, extends through all extent
;

Spreads undivided, operates unspent
j

Breathes m our souls, informs our mortal part.

As tu'il, as perfect, in a hair as heart
5

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns.
As tl-e rapi seraph that adores at'td burns ;

To liim no high, no low, no great, no small

;

He fills, he bour.ds, connjctn, and ecjuaijs ail.

X. Cease then, nor order, imperfection name:
Our proper bliss depends on what we blame.

Krow thy ovn point : this kind, this due degree

Cr' blindness, weakness, heaven bestows on thee.

Sujmit.—In ;his, or any other sphere.

Secure to be as blest as thou canst bear :

S;d"e in tbe hand (jf one disponing power,
Or in I he natal, or the mortal hour.

All nature is but art, unknown to thee
;

All chance, direction, which thou canst not see
j

All discord, harmony not understood
;

All partial evil, universal good.

And, spite of pride, in erring reason's spite.

One truth is clear, irhatever is, is right.
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EPISTLE ir.

0/ the Nature and State of 7t1>tn, rnlh respect to hbhself,

as an Itulividui'l.

I. Know then thyself, presume not God to scan,

The proper study of mankind is man.
Plac'd on this isthmus of a middle state,

A being darkly wise, and rudely great

:

With too much kntnvledge for tho sceptic side.

With too mucli weakness for the stoic's pride^

He hangs between; in doubt to act, or rest

3

In doubt to deem himself a god, or beast
;

In doubt his mind or body to prefer
j

Born but to die, and rca.-oning but to err
;

Alike in ignorance, his reason such,

Whether he thinks too little, or too mucli
j

Chaos (;f thought and passion, all conlus'd j

Still by himself abc.s'd or disabus'd
;

Created half to rise, and half to fall
;

Great lord of all things, yet a prey to all

;

Sole judge of truth, in endless error hurl'd :

The glory, jest, and riddle of the world !

Go, wondrous creature ! mount where science guides.

Go, measure earth, weigh air, and state the tides

3

Instruct the planets in what orbs to run.

Correct old lime, and regulate the sun
;

Go, scar with Plato to th' empyreal sphere,

To tlie first good, first perfect, and first fair
;

Or tread the mazy roiuid his followers trod.

And quitting sense call imitating God
;

As eastern priests in giddy circles rim.

And turn their heads to imitate the sun.

Go, teach Eternal Wi.->dom how to rule

—

Then drop into thyself, and be a fool !

Superior beings, when of late they saw
A mortal man untold all nature'.s law,

Admir'd such \\isdom in an earthly shape.

And shew'd a Newton as we shew an ape.

Could he, whose rules the rapid comet bind.

Describe, or fix one movement of his mind ?
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Who saw its fires here rise, and there descend^

Ex[)Liin his own beginning or his end ?

Alas, what wonder ! man's superior part

Uncheck'J may rise, and climb from art to art
j

But when his own great work is but begun.

What reason weaves, by passion is undone.

Trace science then, with modesty thy guide
j

First strip oii' all her equipage of pride
;

Deduct what is but vanity, or dress.

Or learning's luxury, or idleness
;

Or tricks to show the stretch of human brain,

Mere curious pleasure, or ingenious pain
;

Expunge the whole, *or lop th' excrescent parts

Of all our vices have created arts
j

Tiieasee how little the remaining sum.
Which serv'd the past, and must tiie times to come !^

II. Two principles in human nature reign

;

Self-love to urge, and reason to restrain
;

Nor this a good, nor that a bad we call,

Jilach works its end, to move or govern all :

And to their proper operation still.

Ascribe all good, to their improper ill.

Self-luve, the spring of motion, acts the soul
3

Reason's comparing balance rules the whole.

JSIan, biit for that, no action cinild attend.

And, but for this, were active to no end :

Fix'd like a plant on i;is peculiar spot.

To uraw nutrition, propagate, and rot

:

Or, meteor-hke, ilame lawless through the void^

De^trwying others, \jj himself destroy 'd.

jSIost .strength the moving principle requires

;

Acti'vC its task, it promp's, impels, inspires.

Sedate and c^uiet the comparing lies,

Form'd but to check, dLiiberate, and advise.

Self-love, siill stronger, as its objects nigh
j

Reas^.j's at tiistance, and in prcsp'-ct lie :

That, sees im.mediate good by present sense
;

Reasun, the tuture aiul the coii'^eq-. ence.

Thicker than arguments, lenii^taf'ons fhrons",

A. i.est more watchlid tin,-, uut i.. .,. luoie strong,

l.iO ai^tion of the stronger to suspend.

Reason still use^ tortr.:.on -lull ailcud.

G 5
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Attention, habit, and experience gains

}

Kach strengthens reason, and self-love restrains.

Let subtle schoolmen teach these friends to fight.

More studious to divide than to unite
;

And grace and virtue, sense and reason split.

With all the rash dexterity of wit.

Wits, just like fools, at war about a name.
Have full as oft no meaning, or the same.
Self-love and reason to one end aspire.

Pain their aversion, pleasure their desire
;

But greedy that, its object would devour.

This taste the honey, and not wound the flower :

Pleasure, or wrong or rightly understood.

Our greatest evil, or our greatest good.

HI. Modes of self-love the passions we may call
j

'Tis real good, or seeming, moves them all

:

But since not every good we can divide.

And reason bids us for our own provide
j

Passions, though selfish, if their means be fair,

List under reason, and deserve her care
;

Those, that imparted, court a nobler aim.

Exalt their kind, and take some virtue's name.
In lazy apathy let stoics boast

Their virtue tix'd; 'tis fix'd as in a frost;

Contracted all, retiring to the breast
;

But strength of mind is exercise, not rest:

1'he rising tempest puts in act the soul
j

Parts it may ravage, but preserves the whole.

On life's vast ocean diversely we sail.

Reason the card, but passion is the gale
;

Kor God alone in the f,till calm we tind,

He movints the storm and walks upon the wind.
Passions, like elements, though born to li^j.t.

Yet, mix'd and soften'd, in his work vinite

:

These, 'tis enough to temper and employ
;

But what composes man, can man destroy ?

Suifice that reason k'^cp to nature's road.

Subject, compcaid rheia, f(jllow her and God.
Love, hope, and joy, fair [ilea uic's .-.miling train

;

Hate, fear, ;ind grk'f, the f;.iniiy of pain
;

These mix'd with art, and :o due o^.i.ads confin'd;,

Make and maintain the balance of die mind;
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The lights and shades, whose well-accorded strife

Gives all the strenth and colour of our life.

Pleasures are ever in our hands and eyes
;

And, when in act they cease, in prospect rise :

Present to grasp, and future still to find.

The whole employ of body and of mind.

All spread their charms, but charm not all alike
j

On different senses, different objects strike
j

Hence different passions more or less inflame.

As strong or weak, the organs of the frame;

And hence one master-passion in the breast.

Like Aaron's serpent, swallows up the rest.

As man, perhaps, the moment of his breath,

Picceives the lurking principle of death
;

The young disease, which must subdue at length,

Grows with his growth, and strengthens with his strength:

So, cast and mingled with his very frame.

The mind'i disease, its ruling passion came
;

Each vital humour, which should feed the whole.
Soon flows to this, in body and in soul :

Whatever warms the heart, or fills the head.

As the mind opens, and its functions spread,

Jmagination plies her dangerous art.

And pours it all upon the peccant part.

Nature its mother, habit is its nurse
;

Wit, spirit, faculties, but make it worse;

Reason itself bi.r gives it edge and power
;

As hea/en's blest beam turns vinegar more sour.

We, wretched subjects though to lawful sway.

In this weak qvieen, some favourite still obey :

Ah ! if she lend not arms, as well as mles,

What can she more than tell us we are fools ?

Teach us to mourn our nature, not to mend
j

A sharp accuser, but a helpless friend !

Or from a ju.it,: turn pleader, to persuade

The choice '.so ma^e, or justify it made
;

Proud of an c^ isy conquest all along,

She but re liitjve.^ weak passions for the strong :

So, when small humours gather to a gout.

The doctor fancies lie has driv'n them out.

Yet, nature's road must ever be preterr'd
;

Eeasou is here no guide^ but still a guard

;
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'Tis her's to rectify, not overthrow.

And treat this passion more as friend than foe
j

A mightier power the strong direction sends.

And several men impels to several ends :

Like vaiying winds, by other passions tost.

This drives them constant to a certain coast.

I^et power or knowledge, gold or glory, please.

Or, oft more strong than all, the love of ease
}

Througli life 'tis follow'd, ev'n at life's expence ;

The merchant's toil, the sage's indolence.

The monk's humility, the hero's pride.

All, all alike, find reason on their side.

Th' eternal art, educing good from ill.

Grafts on this passion our best principle :

'Tis thus the mercury of man is fix'd.

Strong grows the virtue with his nature mix'd ;

The dross cements what else were too refin'd.

And in one interest body acts with mind.
As fruits, ungrateful to the planter's care,

On savage stocks inserted learn to bear;

I'he surest virtues thus from passions shoots

Wild nature's vigour working at the root.

"What crops of wit and honesty appear

From spleen, from obstinacy, hale, or fear !

See anger, zeal and fortitude supply
;

Ev'n avarice, prudence; sloth, philosophy;

I/Ust, through some certain strainers well refin'd.

Is gentle love, and charms all womankind ;

Envy, to which th' ignoble mind's a slave.

Is emulation in the learn'd or brave
;

iNor virtue, male or female, can we name,
JBut what will grow on priile, or grow on shame.

Thus nature gives us, let it check «ur pride.

The virtue nearest to our vice ally'd
;

Reason the bias turns fnjm good to ill,.

And Nero reigns a Titus, if he will.

The fiery soul abhorr'd in Catiline,

In Decius charms, in Curt ins is divine :

The same ambition can destroy or save.

And make a patriot as it makes a knave.

This light and darkness in our chaos join'd.

What shall divide : The (Joel within the mind.
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Extremes m nature equal ends produce.

In man they join to some mysterious use ^

Though each by turns the other's bound invade.

As, in some well-wrought picture, light and shade^

And oft so mix, the ditierence is too nice.

Where ends the virtue, or begins the vice.

Fools ! who from hence into the notion fallj

That vice or virtue there is none at all.

If white and black blend, soften, and unite

A thousand ways, is there no black or white ?

Ask your own heart, and nothing is so plain
;

Tis to mistake them, costs the time and pain.

Vice is a monster of so fiightfuJ mien.

As to be hated needs but to be seen ;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.

We first endure, then pity, then embrace.
But where th' extreme of vice, was ne'er agreed :

Ask where's the north j at York ; 'tis on the Tweed
;

In Scotland, at the Orcades ; and there.

At Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord knows where.

No creature owns it in the first degree.

Bat thinks his neighbour further gone than he :

Ev'n those who dwell beneath its very zone,.

Or never feel the rage, or never own

;

What happier nature shrinks at with affright.

The hard inhabitant contends is right.

Virtuous and vicious every man nmst be.

Few in th' extreme, but all in the degree
;

The rogue and tool by fits is fair and wise
;

And ev'n the best, by fits, what they despise,

Tis but by parts we follow good or ill
j

For, vice or virtue, self directs it still
3

Each individual seeks a several goal
3

Bui heaven's great view is one, and that the whole*
That counter-works each folly and caprice

j

That disappoints th' effect of every vice :

That, happy frailties to all ranks apply'd
;

Shame to the virgin, to the macron pride
j

Fear to the statesman, raslmess to the chief
j

To kings presumption, and to croW'ds belief:

That virtue's ends trom vanity can raise,

Which seeks uo interest, no reward but pniise 3^
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And built on wants, and on defects of mind.

The joy, the peace, the glory of mankind.

Heaven forming each on other to depend,

A master, or a servant, or a friend.

Bids each on other for assistance call.

Till one man's weakness grows the strength of all.

Wants, frailties, passions, closer still ally

The common interest, or endear the tie.

To these we owe true friendship, love sincere.

Each home-felt joy that life inherits here
;

Yet from the same we learn, in its decline.

Those joys, those loves, those interests, to resign
;

Taught half by reason, half by mere decay.

To welcome death, and calmly pass away,
Whate'er the passion, knowledge, fame, or pelf,

Not one will change his neighbour with himself.

The learn'd is happy nature to exj^lore.

The fool is happy that he knows no more
;

The rich is happy in the plenty given.

The poor co-itents him with the care of heaven.

See the bliu'i beggar dance, the cripple sing.

The sot a iiero, lunatic a king
;

The starving chemist in his golden views,

Supietuel^ blest, the poet in his muse.

See somt' st!-ange comfort every state attend.

And pride bcstow'd on all, a common friend :

See some tit passion every age supply
;

Hope travels through, nor tjuits us when we die.

Behold rhe child, by nature's kindly law,

Pleas'd with a rattle, tickled with a straw :

Some livelier plaything gives his youth delight,

A little louder, but as eiiipty quite
;

Scarta, garters, gold, amuse his riper stage.

And beads and prayer-books are the toys of age :

Pleas'd with, tins bauble still, as that beioie
;

Till til d he sleeps, ai d lilc's poor play is o'er.

Meanwhile opinion gilds with var}'ing rajs

Th(jse pa;; tea cloud-, that beauiity our oays
j

Each wauiol ha[)piuess by hope suppi^'d.

And earli vacuity ot sense by pridt :

These build as last as knowledge can U'sfroy -

In folly's cup still laughs the bubble, juy
,
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One prospect lost, another still we gain
j

And not a vanity is giv'n in vain ;

Ev'n mean self-love becomes, by force divine, ^

The scale to measure others' wants by thine.

See ! and confess, one comfort still must rise

;

'Tis this, though man's a fool, yet God is wise.

EPISTLE III,

Of the Nature and State of Man with respect to Society.

Here then we rest ;
" the universal cause

" Acts to one end, but acts by various laws,"

In all the madness of superfluous health.

The train of pride, the impudence of wealth.

Let this great truth be present night and day
j

But most be present, if we preach or pray

.

Look round our world ; behold the chain of love

Combining all below, and all above.

See plastic nature working to this end.

The single atoms each to other tend,

Attract, attracted to, the next in place

Form'd and impell'd its neighbour to embrace*
See matter next, with various life endued.

Press to one centre still, the general good.

See dying vegetables life sustain.

See life dissolving vegetate again :

All forms that perish other forms supply.

By turns we catch the vital breath, and die:

Like bubbles on the sea of matter borne.

They rise, they break, and to that sea return.

Nothing is foreign
;
parts relate to whole

j

One all-extending, all-preserving soul

Connects each being, greatest with the least

;

^lade beast in aid oi man, and man of beast
;

All serv'd, all serving: nothing stands iilone

;

The chain holds on, and where it ends, unknown.
Has God, thou fool ! work'd solely tor thy good.

Thy joy, thy pastime, thy attire, thy food !

Who for thy table feeds the wanton tawn.
For him as kindly spread the flowery lawn :

Is it for thee the lark ascends and .-'Ugs !

Joy tunes his voice, joy elevates ins wings.
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Is it for thee the linnet pours his throat ?

Ivoves of his own and raptures swell the note.

The bounding steed you pompously bestride.

Shares with his lord the pleasure ana the pride.

Is thine alone the seed that strews the plain ?

The birds of heaven shall vindicate their grain.

Thine the full harvest of the golden year ?

Part pays, and justly, the deserving steer :

The hog, that ploughs not, nor obeys thy call.

Lives on the labours of this lord ut all.

Know, nature's children all divide her carej

The fur that warms a monarch, warm'd a bear.

While man exclaims, " see all things for my use !"

" See man for mine !" replies a pamper'd goose :

And just as short of reason he must Jail,

Who thinks all made for one, not one for all.

Grant that the powerful still the weak controul ;.

Be man the wit and tyrant of the whole:

Nature that tyrant checks ; he only knows,
And helps another creature's wants and woes.

Say, will the falcon, stooping from above,

Smit with her varying plumage, spare the dove ?

Admires the jay the insect's gilded wings ?

Or hears the hawk when Philomela sings ?

IV fan cares for all : to birds he gives his woods.
To beasts his pastures, and to tish his Hoods

:

For some his interest prompts him to prf/\ ide,

I*"or more his pleasure, yet for mori' his pridc^

All teed on one vain patron, and enjoy

Th' extensive blessing of liis luxuiy.

That \ery life his learned hunger craves.

He sa\es from famine, from tlic sav;ige saves
;

Nay, feasts the animal he dooms his fta^r.

And, till he enils the being, nuikts it hlc-^t :

Which sees no more the .'ti(jki', oi teels the pain.

Than favour'd man by touch ethere.J siam.

The creaiure had his ieastof liie befoiv
3

Tii(/U too UiUst perish, when thy te;.si i-, oCr !

To each unthinking being, hi-aveu a frienvi,

Gie- 111 t (he u^t-ie-s i.nowledgt ot it,^ eiid :

To man ir p ;rt^ it; but with such a \\v\v

As, while he dreads it^ makes him hope it too :
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The hour conceal'd, and so remote the fear.

Death still draws nearer, never seeming near.

Great standing miracle ! that heaven assiga'd

Its only thinking thing this turn of mind.

II. Whether with reason, or with instinct blest.

Know, all enjoy that power which suits tliem best

;

To bliss alike by that direction tend.

And tind the means proportion'd to their end.

Say, where full instinct is th' unerring guide.

What pope or council can they need beside }

Reason, however able, cool at best.

Cares not for service, or but serves when prest.

Stays till we call, and then not often nearj

But honest instict comes a volunteer.

Sure never to o'ershoot, but just to hit
j

While still too wide or short is human wit
j

Sure by quick nature happiness to gain.

Which heavier reason hibours at in vain.

This too serves always, reason never long :

One must go right, the other may go wrong.
See then the acting and comparing powers
One in their nature, wliich are now in ours !

And reason raise o'er instinct as you can.

In this 'tis God directs, in that 'tis man.
Who taught the nations of the held and wood

To shun their poison, and to choose their food ?

Prescient, the tides or tempests to withstand,

Ea .d on the wave, or arch beneath the sand ?

Who made the spider parallels design.

Sure as De Moixre, without ruie or line ?

Who bid the stork, Columbui-like, explore

Heavens not his own, and worlds unknown before ?

Who calls tire council, states the certain day ?

Who forms the phaLmx, and who points the way ?

III. God, in the nature of eacn being, found.-

Its proper bliss, and sets it proper bounds :

But as he fram'd a whole, the whole to bless.

On mutual wants built mutual happiness:

So from the tirst, etekxal order ran.

And creature link'd to creature, man to man.
^^'hate'er of life ail-quickening aether keeps,

Or bi(iathes tlirough air_, or shoots beneaih the deeps^
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Or pours profuse on earth, one nature fcccls

The vital flame, and swells the genial seeds.

Not man alone but all that roam the wood.
Or wing the sky, or roll along the flood.

Each loves itself, but not itself iilone,

Each sex desires alike, till two are one.

Nor ends the pleasure with the flerce embrace
;

They love themselves, a third time, in their race.

Thus beast and bird their common charge attend.

The mothers nurse it, and the sires defend
;

The young dismiss'd to wander earth or air.

There stops the instinct, and there ends the care j

The link dissolves, each seeks a fresh embrace.

Another love succeeds, another race.

A longer care man's helpless kind demands
;

That longer care contracts more lasting bands r

Keflection, reason, still the ties impro\e.

At once extend the interest, and the love :

With choice we fix, with sympathy we barn;
Each virtue in each passion takes its turn

5

And still new needs, new helps, new habits rise^

That graft b<inevoIence on charities.

Still as one brood, and as another rose,

Tijese natural love maintain'd, habitual those :

The last, scarce ripen'd into perfect man,
Saw helpless him from whom their life began :

Memory and forecast just returns engage.

That pointed back to youth, this on to age

;

While pleasure, gratitude, and hope, combin'd.
Still spread the interest, and preserve the kind,

IV. Nor think, in nature's state thev blindly trod
j

The state of nature was tiie reign of God :

Self-love and social at her birth began,

U ,ion, the bond of all tilings, and of man.
Pr;de then was not ; nor arts, that pride to aid

;

Wan walk'd with beast, joint tenant of the shade
j

The same his table, and the same his bed
;

No murder cloth'd him, and no murder fed.

In the same temple, the resounding wood.
All vocal beings hymn'd their equal God

;

The shrine with gore unstain'd, \vith gold undress'd,

Viibrib'd, unbloody, stood the blameless priest

:
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Heaven's attribute was universal care.

And man's prerogative, to rule, but spare.

Ah ! how unlike tlife man of times to come !

Of half that live the butcher and the tomb
;

Who, foe to nature, hears the genera' groan.

Murders their species, and betrays his own.
But just disease to luxury succeeds.

And every death its own avenger breeds
;

The fury-passions from that blood began.

And tarn'd on man, a fiercer savage, man.
See him from nature rising slow to art !

To copy instirxt then was reason's part

:

Thus then to man the voice of nature spake

—

' Go, from the creatures tny instructions Like:
' Learn from the birds what food the thickets yield;
' Learn from the beasts the physic of the field

;

' Thy arts of building from ihe bee receive;
' Learn of the mole to plough, the worm to weave

j

' Learn of the little Nautilus to sail,

' Spread the thin oar, and catch uie driving gale.

' Here to ail forms of social union rind,

' And hence let reason, late, instruct mankind

:

' Here subterranean works and cities see
j

' There towns aeriai on the waving tree.

' Learn each small pt;opie's genius, policies,

' The ant's republic, and the realm of bees
;

* How those in cummon all their vveahh bestow,
' And 'narchv without confusion know

;

' And these for ever, though a tuonarch reign,
* Their separate cells and properties maintain.
' Mark what unvary'd laws preserve each state,

' Laws wise as nature, and as tix'd as tate.

' In vain thy reason finer webs shall draw,
' Entangle justice m her net of law,
' And right, too rigid, harden into wrong;
' Still for the strong too weak, the weak too strong.
' Yet go ! and thus o'er all the creatures sway,
' Thus let the wiser make the rest obey :

' And for those arts mere instinct could atlbrd,
' Be crown'd as mcnarchs, or as gods ador'd."

V. Great Nature spoke ; observant man obey'd

;

Cities were built, societies were madi^ :
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Here rose one little state ; another ncnr

Grew by like means, and joiii'd, through love or fear.

Did here the trees with Hiddier burdens bend,

And tlitre the streams in purer rills de.seend ?

What Mar conld ravish, eommeree eould bestow

j

And he return'd a friend who e^me a foe.

Converse and love mankind miglit strongly draw^
When love was liberty, and nature law.

Thus states were form'd ; the nat-ie of king unknown.
Till common interest plac'd the sw:.y in one.

'I'was virtue only, or in arts or arrns^

Dilfusing blessings, or averting harms.

The same which in a sire the sons obey'd,

A prince the father of a people made.
VI. Till then, by nature crown'd, ench patriarch sat.

King, priest, and parent, of his growing state :

On him, their second providence, tliuy hung.

Their law his eye, their oracle his tongue.

He from the wondering furrow call'd the food,

Tiught.to command the fire, controul tiie flood.

Draw forth the nuntsters of th' abyss p: olound.

Or fetch th' aerial eagle to the ground.

Till drooping, sickening, dying, they began
Whom they rever'd as God to mourn as man :

Then, looking up from s-re to sire, explor'd

One great Fir^t Father, ^md that fir^t rdor'd.

Or plain tradition that this All begun,

Con\ey'd unbroken fiith from sire t>; son;

The worker fom the work distinct was known,
And simple reason never sought but one :

Ere wit obiiqiie had broke that steady light,

IV] an, like his maker, saW that all was right
j

To virtue, in the paths of pleasure trod,

And own'd a father wlien he own'd a God.

l;Ove all the faith, and all th' allegiance then
;

For nature knew no right divine in men,
Ko ill could fear in God; and understood

A sovereign being, l)ut a sovereign good.

True taith, true policy, united ran
;

That was but love of God. and this of nian.

Wlio lirst taught souls enslav'd, and realms undone,.

I'll' enormous faij;li of many made lor one
;
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That proud exception to all nature's Ia\rs,

T' invert the world, and counter-work its criuse ?

Force first made conquest, and that conquest law ^

Till superstition taught the tyrant awe.
Then shar'd the tyranny, then lent it aid,

And gods of conquerors, slaves of subjects made:
She 'midst the lightning's blaze, and thunder's sound.
When rock'd the mouutaiirs, and when groan'd the

ground.

She taught the weak to bend, the proud to pray,

To power unseen, and mightier far than they :

She, from the rending earth, and bursting skies>

Saw gods descend, and tiends infernal rise :

Here tix'd the dreadful, there the blest abodes;
Fear made her devils, and weak hopes her gods

j

Gods partial, changeful, passionate, unjust.

Whose attributes were rage, revenge, or lust

;

Such as the souls of cowards miglit conceive.

And, form'd like tyrants, tyrants would b.'lieve.

Zeal then, not charity, became the guide
j

And hell was built on spite, and heaven on pride.

Then sacred seem'd th' ethereal vault no more

;

Altars grew marble then, and reek'd with gore :

Thentir-.t the Flamen tasted living food
;

Next his grim idol smear'd with human blood
j

\X\tl\ heaven's own thunders shook the world below.
And plcjy d the God an engine on his foe.

So drives self-love, through just and through unjust^

To one man's power, ambition, lucre, lust :

The^me self-love, in all, becomes the cause

Of what restrains him, government and laws.

For, what one likes, if others like as well.

What serves one will, when many wills rebel ?

How shall he keep, what, sleeping or awake,
A weaker may surprise, a stronger take ?

His safety must his liberty restrain :

All join to guard what each desires to gain.

Forc'd into virtue thus, by self defence,

Ev'n kings learn'd justice and benevolence ;

Self-love foi'scok the path it iiist pursued.

And found the private in the public good..
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'Twas then the studious liead or generous mind^
Follower of God, or friend of human kind^

Poet or patriot, rose but to restore

The faith and moral Nature gave before
;

Relum'd her ancient light, not kindled new
;

If not God's image, yet his shadow drew.

Taught power's due use to people and to kings.

Taught nor to slack nor strain its tender strings.

The less, or greater, set so justly true.

That touching one must strike the other too j

Till jarring interests of themseh es create

Th' according mu^ic of a well-mix d state.

Such is the world's great harmony, that springs

From order, union, full consent of things :

Where small and great, where weak and mighty made
To serve, not sulTer, strengthen, not invade

;

More powerful each, as needful to the rest.

And, in proportion as it blesses, bie.^tj

Draw to one point, and to one centre bring

Beast, man, or angel, servant, lord, or king.

For forms of government let fools contest

;

Whate'er is best administer'd is best

:

For modes -of faith, let graceless zealots fight;

His can't be Avrong whose life is in the right
j

In faith and hope the world will disagree.

But all mankind's concern, is charity:

All must be false that thwarts this one great end

:

And all of God, that bless mankind, or mend.
Alan, like the generous vine, supported lives

;

'J'he strength he gains is from th' embrace he gives.

On iheir own axis as the planets run.

Yet make at once their circle round the sun
j

So two consisti^nt motions act the soul

;

And one regards itself, and one the whole.
1'hus God and nature link'd the gen'ral flame.

And bade self-love and social be the same.

EPISTLE IV.

Of the Nature andState of Man tcith respect to Happiness.

O happiness! our being's end and aim.

Good, pleasure, ease, content ! whate'er thy name:
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That something still which prompts th' eternal sigh.

For which we oear to li\ e, or daie to die,

Which still so near us, yet be)ond us lit-s,

O'erlook'd, seen double, by the tool and wise :

Plant of celestial seed; if dropp'd below.

Say, ill what mortal soil thou deign'st to grow ?

Fair opening to some court's propitious shine.

Or deep with diamonds in the flaming mine?
Twin'd w iih the wreaths Parnassian laurels yield.

Or reap'd in iron harvests of the field ?

Where grows ? where grows it not ? If vain our toil.

We ought to blame the culture, not the soil

:

Fix'd to no spot is happiness sincere,

'Tis no where to be found, or every where:
'Tis never to be bought, but always free.

And fled from monarchs, St. John! dwells with thee.

Ask of the learnt! the way, the learn'd are blind;

This bids to serve, and that to shun mankind
;

Some place the bliss in action, some in ease,

Those call it pleasure, and contentment these:

Some, sunk to beasts, f.nd pleasure end in pain:

Some, sweird to gods, confess ev'n virtue vain
j

Or, indolent, to each extreme they fall.

To trust in every thing, or doubt of all.

\Mio thus define it, say they more or less

Than this, that happiness is happiness ?

Take nature's path, and mad opinions leave
;

All states can reach it, and all heads conceive
j

Obvious her goods, in no extreme they dwell

;

There needs but thinking right, and meaning well j
'

And, mourn our various portions as we please.

Equal is common sense, and common ease.

Remember, man, " the Universal Cause
" Acts not by partial, but by gen'ral laws,"

And makes what happiness we justly call.

Subsist not in the good of one, but all.

There's not a blessing individuals find.

But some way leans and hearkens to the kind

:

No bandit fierce, no tyrant mad with pride.

No cavern'd hernnt, rests self-satisfy'd :

Who most to shun or hate mankind pretend.

Seek an admirer, or would fix a friend :
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Abstract wliat others feel, wliat others think,

All pleasures sicken, and all glories sink :

Each has his share ; and who would more obtain.

Shall find, the pleasure pays not half the pain.

Order is Heaven's first law j and this confcst.

Some are, and must be, greater than the rest.

More rich, more wise; but who infers from hence
That such are happier, shocks all common sense,

Heaven to mankind impartial we confess.

If all are equal in their happiness :

But mutual wants this happiness increase

;

All nature's ditference keeps all nature's peace.

Condition, circumstance, is not the thing;

Eliss is the same in subject or in king,

In who obtain defence, or who defend.

In him who is, or him who finds a friend :

Heaven breathes throvigh every member of the whole
One common blessing, as one common soul.

But fortune's gifts if each alike possest.

And each were equal, must not all contest ?

If then to all men happiness was meant,

God in externals could not place content.

Fortune her gifts may variously dispose,

And these be happy caii'd, unhappy those
;

But Heaven's just balance equal will appear.

While those are plac'd in hope, and these in fear ;

Not present good or ill, the joy or curse,

But future views of better, or of worse.

O, sons of earth ! attempt ye still to rise,

By reountains j)ird on mountains, to the skies ?

Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys.

And buries madmen in the heaps they raise.

Know, all the good that indis iduals find.

Or G('d and nature njeant to mere mankind,
llcrison'-, whole pleasure, all the joys of sense.

Lie in ilirec words, Heailh, Peace, and Competence.
But Heai h eon-i.its with temperance alone;

And Peace, O virtue! Peace is all thy own.
The good or bad the git's of fortune gain

;

But these le-s taste them, as they worse obtain.

Say, in ])iusuit ot profit or delight,

Wiio risk the most, that take wrong means, or right ?
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Of vice or virtue, whether blest or curst.

Which meets contempt, or which compassion first ?

Count all th' advantage prosperous vice attains,

'Tis but what virtue llies from and disdains

:

And grant the bad what happiness they would.

One they must want, which is, to pass for good.

Oh blind to truth, and God's whole scheme below.

Who f^mcy bliss to vice, to virtue woe !

Who sees and follows that great scheme tlie best.

Best knows the blessing, and will most be blest.

But fools the good alone unhappy call.

For ills or accidents that chance to all,

See Falkland dies, the virtuous and the just

!

See godlike Turenne prostrate on the dust

!

See Sidney bleeds amid the martial strife

!

Was this their virtue, or contempt of life ?

Say, was it virtue, more though heaven ne'er gave.

Lamented Digby ! sunk tliee to the grave ?

Tell me, if virtue made the son expire.

Why, full of days and honour, lives the sire ?

Why drew Marseilles' good bishop purer breath.

When nature sicken'd, and each gale was death ?

Or whv so long, in life if long can be.

Lent heaven a parent to the poor and me ?

What makes all physical or moral ill ?

There deviates nature, and here wanders will,

God sends not ill ; if rightly understood.

Or partial ill is universal good.

Or change admits, or nature lets it fall.

Short, and but rare, till man improv'd it all.

We just as wisely might of heav'n complain.

That rigliteous Abel was destroy'd by Cain,

As that the virtuous son is ill at ease

When his Icw'd father gave the dire disease.

Think we, like some weak prince, th' Eternal Cause
Prone for his favourites to reverse his laws ?

Shall burning /Etna, if a sage expires.

Forget to thunder, and recal her fires ?

On air or sea new motions be imprest.

Oh blameless Bethel ! to relieve thy breast ?

When the loose mountain trembles from on high.

Shall gravitation cease, if you go by ?

VOL. III. H
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Or some old temple, nodding to its fall.

For Chartres' head reserve the hanging wall?

But still this world, so fitted for the knave^

Contents us not. A better shall we have ?

A kingdom of the just then let it be :

But first consider how those just agree.

The good must merit God's peculiar care
;

But who, but God, can tell us who they are ?

One thinks on Calvin heaven's own spirit fell
;

Another deems him instrument of hell;

If Calvin feel heaven's blessing, or its rod.

This cries there is, and that, there is no God.
What shocks one part, will edify the rest.

Nor with one system can they all be blest.

The very best will variously incline.

And wh; t rewards your virtue, punish mine.

Whatever is, is right. This world, 'tis true.

Was made for Caesar—but for Titus too
;

And which more blest ? who chain'd his country, say.

Or he whose virtue sigh'd to lose a day ?

" But sometimes virtue starves, while vice is fed."

What then ? Is the reward of virtue bread ?

That, vice may merit, 'tis the price of toil;

The knave deserves it, when he tills the soil;

The kna\ e deserves it, when he tempts the main.

Where folly fights for kings, or dives for gain.

The good man may be weak, be indolent

3

Nor is his claim to plenty, but content.

JBut grant liim riches, your demand is o'er ?

"No—shall the good want health, the good want power?
Add health and power, and every earthly thing,

''Why bounded power? why private? why no king?"

Nay, why extern;il for internal given ?

Why is not man a god, and earth a heaven ?

Who ask and reason thus, wiil scarce conceive

God gives enough, while he has more to give
;

Immense the power, immense were the demand
3

Say, at what part of nature will the) stand?

What nothing eaithly gives, or can destroy.

The souls calm sunshine, and the heart-felt joy.

Is virtue's prize: A better would you fix ?

Then give Humility a coacli and six.
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Justice a conqueror's sword, or Truth a gown.
Or public spirit its great cure, a crown,

\Veak, foolish man ! will Heaven reward us there

With the same trash mad mortals wish tor here :

The boy and man an individual makes.

Yet sigh'st thou now for apples and for cakes :

Go, like the Indian, in another life

Expect thy dog, thy bottle, and thy wife:

As well as dream such trifles are assign'd.

As toys and empires, for a god-like mind.

Rewards, that either would to virtue bring

No joy, or be destructive of the thing} ,'

How oft by these at sixty are undone
The virtues of a saint at twenty-one

!

To whom can riches give repute, or trust.

Content, or pleasure, but the good and just ?

Judges and senates have been bought for gold
;

Esteem and love were never to be sold.

Oh fool ! to think God hates the worthy mind.
The lover and the love of human kind.

Whose life is healthfid, and whose conscience clear,

Because he wants a thousand pounds a year.

Honour and shame from no condition rise
j

Act well your part, there all the honour lies.

Fortune in men has some small difference made^
One flaunts in rags, one flutters in brocade

;

The cobler aj)ron'd, and the parson gow^n'd.

The friar hooded, and the monarch crown'd,
" What differ more (you cry) than crown and cowl

!

I'll tell you, friend! a wise man and a fool.

You'll find, if once the monarch acts the monk.
Or, cobler-like, the parson will be drunk,

AVorth makes the man, and want of it the fellow:

The rest is all but leather or prunella.

Stuck o'er with titles and hung round with strings.

That thou may'st be by kings, or whores of kings.

Boast the pure blood of an illustrious race.

In quiet flow from Lucreca to Lucrece

:

But by yottr lather's worth if yours you rate.

Count me those only who were good and great.

Go! if your ancient, but ignoble blood
Has crept through scoundrels ever since the flood,

H 3
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Go ! ar.d pretend your famiiv is Aoung !

Nor own your fathers h;!ve been tools so long.

What can ennoble sots, or sla\ es, or cowards ?

Alas ! not all the blood ot all the Howards.
Look next on greatness ; say where greatness lies

:

" Where, bnt among the heroes and the wise ?"

Heroes are nuich the sjuiie, the point's agreed.

From Macedonia's madman to the Swede
;

The whole strange purpose of" their lives, to find.

Or make an enemy of all mankind!
Not one looks backward, onward still he goes.

Yet ne'er looks forward further than his nose.

No less alike the politic and wise :

All sly slow things, with circumspective eyes :

IVlen in their loose unguarded hours they take.

Not that themselves are wise, but others weak.

But giant that those can coriqucr, these can cheat

;

'Tis phrase absurd to call a villain great

:

Who wickedly is wise, or madly brave.

Is but the more a fool, the more a knave.

Who noble ends by noble means obtains,

Or f-iiling, smiles, in exile or in chains,

Like gootl Aurelius let hin:i reign, or bleed

Like Socrates, that m.an is great indeed.

What's fame ? a fancy 'd life in others' breath,

A thing beyond us, ev'n beiore our death.

Just what you hear, you ha\e; and what's unknown.
The same, n)y lord, if TuUy's, or your own.
All that we feel of it begins and ends,

In the small circle of our foes and friends;

To all beside, as much an empty shade.

An Kugene li\ ing, as a C.-esar dead
;

Alike or whtn, or where, they sh.one, or shine.

Or on the Rubicon, or on the Rhine.

A wit's a feather, and a chief a rod
;

An lionest man's the noblest w(;rk of God.
Lame but from death a villain's n:une can save,

As justice tears his body fruni the grave
;

Wiicn u hat t oblivion better were resign'd.

Is hung on high to poison half mankind.
All f-.me is loieign, but of true de.-L'rt

;

I'laya round llic head, but comes not to the heart

:
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One self-approving hour whole years outwciglis

Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas;

And more true joy Marcelius exil'd feels.

Than Caesar with a senate at his heels.

In j)arts superior what advantage lies ?

Teil, for you can, what is it to be wise ?

'Tis but to know how little can be known !

To see all other's faults, and feel our own :

Condemned in business or in arts to drudge,

Without a second, or without a judge:

Truths would you teach, or save a sinking land ?

All fear, none aid you, and fe>' understand.

Painful pre-eminence! yourself to view-

Above life's weakness, and its comforts too.

Bring then these blessings to a strict account
;

Make tair deductions; see to what they mount

:

How much of other each is sure to cost

;

How much for other oft is wholly lost;

How inconsistent greater goods with tiiesc

;

How soaiitimes Wt'a is risqu'd, and always ease:

Tifuik, aiul if still the things thy envy call.

Say, wouldst thou be the man to whom they fall ?

To sigh for ribbands if thou art so silly,

Mark how they grace Lord Un;ibra, or Sir Billy.

Is yellow dirt the passion of ihy life

;

Look but on Gripus, or on Gripus' wife :

If parts allure tliee, think how Bacon shin'd.

The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind:
Or ravish'd with the whistling of a name.
See Cromwell, damn'd to everlasting fame

!

If all, united, thy ambition call.

From ancient story learn to scorn them all.

There, in the rich, the honour'd, fam'd, and great.

See the false scale of happiness complete !

In hearts of kings, or arms of queens who lay.

How happy! those to ruin, these betray,

Mark by what wretclied steps their glory grows,
From dirt and sea-weed, as proud Venice rose

3

Jn each how guilt and greainc^ss equal ran,
And all that rais'd the hero, sunk the man.
xVow Europe's laurels on their brows behold,
i5utstain'd with blood, or ill exchang'd for gold :
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Then see them broke with toils, or sunk in ease.

Or infamous for plunder'd provinces.

() ! wealth ill-fated ! which no act of fame
E'er taught to shine, or sanctify'd from shame !

What greater bliss attends their close of life ?

Some greedy minion, or imperious wife,

The trophy'd arches^ story'd halls invade.

And haunt iheir slumbers in the pompous shade.

Alasl not dazzled with their noon-tide ray.

Compute the morn and evening to the day
;

The whole amount of that enormous fame,

A tale that blends their glory with their shame I

Know then this truth, enough for man to know:
*' Virtue alone is happiness below."

The only point where human bliss stands still,

.\ud tastes the good without the fall to ill

;

Wliere only merit constant pay receives,

is blest in what it takes, and what it gives
j

The joy unequal'd, if its end it gain.

And if it lose, attended with no pain

:

Without satiety, though e'er so bless'd.

And but more relish'd as the more distress'd :

'!{ tie broadest mirth unfeeling folly wears,

Less pleasing ipv than virtue's very tears.

Good, fiom each object, from each place acquir*d.

For ever exercis'd, ypt never tir'd
;

A'ever elated, while one man's oppress'd
j

Never dejected, while another's blest

;

And where no wants, no wishes can remain.

Since but to wish more virtue, is to gain.

See the sole blibS heaven could on all bestow !

Which who but feels can taste, but thinks can know
Yet poor with fortune, and with learning blind,

The bad must miss ; the good, vnitaught, will find
;

Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,

But looks through nature, up to nature's God
;

Piu-sues that chain w hich links th' immense de-ign.

Joins heaven and earth, and mortal and di\ine 5

Sees, that no being any bliss can know,
Eut touches some abOve, and some below

;

] -earns from this union of the rising whole,

U'he first, last purpose of the human soul

;
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And knows where faith, law, niorals, all began.

All end, in love of God, and love of man.
For him alone, hope leads from goal to goal.

And opens still, and opens on his soul,

Till lengthen'd on to faith, and uncontin'd.

It pours the bliss that fills up all the mind.

He sees, why nature jilants in. man alone

Hope of known bliss, and faith in bliss unknown:
Nature, whose dictates to no other kind

Are given in vain, but what they seek they find.

Wise is her present j she connects in this

His greatest virtue with his greatest bliss;

At once his own bright prospect to be blest.

And strongest motive to assist the rest.

Self-love, thus push'd to social, to divine,

Gives thee to make thy neighbour's blessing thine.

Is this too little for thy boundless heart ?

Extend it, let thy enemies have part

;

Grasp the whole worlds of re^ison, life, and sense,

In one clone system of benevolence

;

Happier a-i kinder, in whatti'tr ULgrce,

And height of bliss but height of ehaviiy,

God loves from whole to parts : but human soul

Must rise from individual to the whole.
Self-love but serves the virtuous mind to wake.
As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake

;

The centre mov'd, a circle straight succeeds.

Another sliil, and still another spreads;

Friend, parent, neighbour, first it will embrace;
His country next; and next all human race;

Wide and more wide, th' o'erfiowings of the mind
Take every creature in, of every kind

;

Earth smiles around, witli boundless bountv blest.

And heaven beholds its image in his breast.

Come, then, my friend! my genius, come along;

Oh, master of the poet, and the tsong!

And while the muse now sloops, or now ascends,

"To maii's low passions, or their glorious ends,

Teach nie, lii<e thee, in various nature wise.
To tall with dignity, widi temper rise;

Form'd by tiiy converse, happily to steer.

From grave to gay, from lively to severe^
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Correct with spirit, eloquent with ease,

Jnte'Jt to reason, or poiite to please.

Oh ! while along the stream of" time thy name
E.xpanded flies, and gathers all its fame

;

Say, shall my little bark attendant sail.

Pursue the triumph, and partake the gale?

When statesmen, heroes, kings, in dust repose,

Wiiose sons shall blush their lathers were thy foes.

Shall then this verse to future age pretend

Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and friend ?

That, urg'd by thee, 1 turn'd the tuneful an.
From sounds to things, from fancy to the heart

j

For wit's false mirror held up nature's light
;

Shew'd erring pride, whatever is, is right;

That reason, passion, answer one great aim;

Thjt true self-love and social are the same
j

Tnat \ irtue only makes our bliss l)elow ;

And all our knowledge is, ourselves to know.

THE UNIVERSAL PRAYER.
DEO OPT. MAX.

Father of all ! in every age.

In every clime ador'd.

By saint, by savage, and by sage,

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord !

Thou Great First Cause, least understood
j

Who all my sense confin'd

To know but this, that thou art good.

And that myself am blin<l

;

Yet gave me, in this dark estate.

To see the good from ill
;

And, binding nature fast in fate.

Left free the human will

:

Wliat conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns me not to do,

This, teach me more than hell to slum,

11)at, more than heaven pursue.
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What blessings thy free bounty gives.

Let me not cast away
;

For God is paid vvhen man receives,

T' enjoy is to obey.

Yet not to earth's contracted spaa

Thy goodness let me bound.

Or think thee Lord alone of man.
When thousaiKl worlds are round :

Let not this v.eak, unknowing hand.

Presume thy bolts to throw.

And deal damnation round the l.\nd.

On each I judge thy foe.

If I am right, thy grace impart.

Still in the right to stay :

If I am wrong, oh, teach my heart

To find that better way !

Save me alike from foolish pride.

Or impiovis discontent.

At aught tiiy wisdom has deny'd.

Or aught thy goodness lent.

Teach me to feel another's woe.
To hide the fault I see

3

That mercy 1 to others show,
I'hat mercy show to me.

I^.Iean though I am, not whoUv so.

Since quicken'd by t.hv breath
;

O, lead me wlieresoe'cr I go.

Through this day"s life or death.

lliis day, be bread and peace my lot ;

All else beneath the sun,

Thou kno\v"st if best bestow'd or not.

And let thy will be done.

To thee, who^e temple is all space,

^^'hose altar, eartn, sea, skit-s !

One chorus let all bL-ing raise I

All nature's inccii:^e rise 1

li 5
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EPISTLE TO DR. ARDLTHNOT

:

BEING THE PROLOGUE TO THE SATIRES.

P. Shut, shut the door, good John! fatigu'd, I said.

Tie up the knocker, say I'm sick, I'm dead:

The dog-star rages ! nay, 'tis past a doubt.

All Bedlam, cr Parnassus, is let out :

Fire in each eye, and papers in each hand.

They rave, recite, and madden round the land.

What walls can guard me, or what shades can hide

They pierce my thickets, through my grot they glide.

By land, by water, they renew the charge
;

They stop the chariot, and they board the barge.

No place is sacred, not the church is tree,

Ev'n Sunday shines no Sabbath day to me
;

Then from the mint walks forth the man of rhyme,
Happy ! to catch me, just at dinner-time.

Js tliere a parson, much bcmus'd in beer,

A maudlin poetess, a rhyming peer,

A clerk, foredoom'd his Other's soul to cross.

Who pens a stanza, when he should engross ?

Is there, who, lock'd from ink and pa])er, scrawls

With desperate charcoal round his darken'd walls ^

All iiy to Twit'nam, and in humble strain

Apply to me, to keep them mad ur vain.

Arthur, whose giddy son neglects the laws,

imputes to me and my damn'd works the cause •

Poor Cornus sees his frantic wife elope.

And curses wit, and poetry, aiul Pope.

Friend to my life ! which tlid you not prolong,

Tlie world had wanted many an idle sung,

What drop or nostrum cjw thi^ plague remove ?

Or which must end nio, a fool s wrath or love?

A dire dilemma j cither way I'm si^ed I

if foes, they write, if friends, they read me dead.

Sciz'd and ty'd down to judge, how wrtlched 1 !

V/ho can't be silent, and who \vill not lie :

To inugh, were want of goorhicss and ot grace

:

And to be grave, exceeds ail power efface.
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1 sit with sad civility ; I read

With honest angviish, and an aching head
j

And drop at last, but in unwilling ears.

This saving counsel " keep your piece nine years."

Nine years ! cries he, who high in Drury-lane,

LuU'd by soft zephyrs through the broken pane.

Rhymes e'er he wakes, and prints before term ends,

Oblig'd by hunger, and request of friends:

" The piece, you think, is incorrect ! why take it
;

" I'm all submission ; what you'd have it, make it."

Three things another's modest wishes bound.

My friendship, and a prologue, and ten pound.

Pitholeon sends to me :
" you know liis grace;

" I want a patron ! ask him for a place."

Pitholeon libell'd me—" but here's a letter

" Informs you, sir, 'twas when he knew no better.

'^ Dare you refuse him ? Curll invites to dine,
" He'll write a journal, or he'll turn divine."

Bless me ! a packet—" 'Tis a stranger sues,
*' A virgin tragedy, an orphan muse."

If I dislike it, '* furies, death, and rage I"

If I approve, " commend it lo the stage."

There, thank my stars, my wliole commission ends,'

The players and I are, luckily, no friends.

Fir'd that the house reject him, " 'Sdeath I'll print it.

'•' And shame the fools—your interest, sir, with Lintot.'

Ivintot, dull rogue ! will think your price too much :

" Not sir, if you revise it, and retouch."

AH my demurs but double his attacks :

At last he whispers, " Do ; and we go snacks."

Glad of a quarrel, straight I clap tiie door,
" Sir, let me see your works and you no more.''

'Tis sung, when Midas' ears began to spring,

Midas, a sacred person and a king,

His very minister, who spy'd them first,

Some say his quQ;en, was forc'd to speak, or burst.

And is not mine, my friend, a sorer ca^e,

When every coxcomb perks them in my face ?

J. Good friend, forbear ! you deal in dangt'ious things,,

I'd never name queens, ministci-s, or kings
;

Keep close to ears, and tiiose let asses prick,

'Tis nothing—P. Nothing? if they bite and kick ^
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Out with it, Dunciad ! let the secret pass,

I'hat secret to each fool, that he's an ass :

The truth once told, and wherefore should we lie ?

The queen of Midas slept, and so may I.

You think this cruel ? take it for a rule.

No creature smarts so little as a fool.

Let peals of laughter, Codrus ! round thee break,.

Thovi unconcern'd canst hear the mighty crack :

I'it, box, and gallery, in convulsions Imrl'd,

Thou stand'st unshook amidst a bursting world.

Who shames a scribbler ? Break one cobM'cb through

.

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread anew.:
Destroy his fib or sophis^try. In vain.

The creature's at his dirty work again :

Thron'd on the centre of his thin designs.

Proud of a vast extent of flimsy lines.

Whom have I hurt r has poet yet, or peer.

Lost the arch'tl eyebrow, or Parnassian sneer ?

And has not Colly still his lord and whore ?

His butchers Henley, his free-masons Moor ?

Does not one table Bavius still admit ?

Still to one bishop Philips seem a \\ it ?

Still Sappho

—

J. Hold, for God's sake—you'll offend.

No names—be calm—learn prudence of a friend :

I too could write, and I am twice as (all
;

But foes like those

—

P. One tlatteivr's worse tlian a!!.

Of all mad creatures, if the learn'd arc rigiit,

Jt is the slaver kills, and not the bite.

A fool quite angry is (^uite innocLi.t

:

Alas! lis ten times worse when ihey repent.

One, dedicates in high heroic prose.

And ridicules beyond a hundred foes :

One from all Giub-street will my fame defend.

And, more abusive, calls himself my friend.

This prints my letters, tliat expects a bribe.

And others roar aloud, " Sul)S(:ribc, sub.scribe!"

There are, who to my person pay their court :

I cough like Horace, and, though lean, am short.

Amnion's great son one shoulder had too high^

Siich Ovid's nose, and, " Sir ! yuu lunean eye !"

—

Go on, obliging creatures, make me see

AJi that disgiac'd my bettersj met in me.
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Say for my comfort, languishing in bed,
"^ Just so immortal Maro held his head 5"

And when I die, be sure you let me know
Great Homer dy'd three thousand years ago.

Why did I write ? what sin to me unknown
Dipp'd me in ink, my parents', or my own ?

As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame,

I lisp'd in numbers, for the numbers came.

I left no calling for this idle trade.

No duty broke, no father disobey'd :

The muse but serv'd to ease some friend, not wife;

To help me through this long disease, my life
3

To second Arbuthnot! thy art and care.

And teach, the being you preserv'd, to bear:

But why then publish ! Granville the polite,

Anv: knowing Walsh would tell me I could write
;

Well-natur'd Garth inflam'd with early i)raise,

And Congreve lov'd, and Swift endur'd my lays
3

The courtly Talbot, Somers, Sheffield read,

Ev'n mitred Rochester would nod the head.

And St. John's self, great Dryden's friends before^

Witii open arms receiv'd one poet more.

Happy my studies, when by these approv'd !

Happier their author, when by these belov'd !

From these the world will judge of men and bookSj

Not from the Burnets, Oldmixons, and Cooks.

Soft were my numbers . who could take offence

While pure description held the place of sense ?

Like gentle Fanny's was my flowery theme,

A painted mistress, or a purling stream.

Yet then did Gildon draw his venal quill

;

1 wish'd the man a dinner, and sate still.

Yet then did Dennis rave in furious tret
;

T never answer'd, I was not in debt,

If want provok'd, or madness made tb.em printj

I vvtig'd no war with bedlam or the mint.

Did some more sober critic come abroad
;

If wrong, I smil'dj if right, I ki^s'd the rod.

Pains, reading, study, ara tlvoir just pretence.

And all they want is spirit, taste, and sense.

Commas and points ;hey set exac'.ly right.

And 'twere a sin • j rob Uiem of their mite.
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Yet ne'er one sprig of laurel grac'd these ribalds.

From flashing Bentley down to pidling Tibalds
;

Each wight, who reads not, and but scans and spells^

Each word-catcher, that lives on syllables,

Ev'n such small critics some regard inay claim,

Preserv'd in Milton's or in Shakspeare's name.
Pretty ! in amber to observe the forms

Of hairs, or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or worms !

The things, we know, are neither rich nor rare,

15ut wonder how the devil they got there.

Were others angry : I excus'd them too

;

Well might they rage, I gave them but their due,

A man's true merit 'tis not hard to findj

But each man's secret standard is his mind.

That casting-weight pride adds to emptiness.

This, who can gratify ? for who can guess ?

The bard v/hom pilfer'd pastorals renown.

Who turns a Persian tale for half a crown.

Just writes to make his barrenness appear,

And strains from hard-bound brains, eight lines a year;

He who, still wanting, though he lives on theft.

Steals much, spends little, yet has nothing left

:

And he, who, now to sense, now nonsense leaning.

Means not, but blunders round about a meaning

:

And he, whose fustian's so sublimely bad.

It is not poetry, but prose run mad :

All these, my modest satire bad translate,

And own'd that nine such poets made a Tate.

How did they fume, and stamp, and roar, and chafe !

And swear, not Addison himself was safe.

Peace to all such ; but were there one whose fires

True genius kindles, and fair fame inspires
5

Elest with each talent and each art to please,

And l)orn to write, converse, and live v\!th ease:

Should such a man, too fond to rule alone.

Rear, like the Turk, no brother near the throne.

View him with scornful, yet with jtalons eyes.

And hate for arts that caus'd himself to rise
;

Damn with laint praise, assent with civil k-cr.

And, without NUeering, teach the rest to hueer
;

Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike,

Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike}
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Alike reserv'd to blame, or to commend,
A timorous foe, and a suspicious friend

j

Dreading ev'n fools, by flatterers besieg'd.

And so obliging, that he ne'er obligedj

Like Cato, give his little senate laws.

And sit attentive to his own applause
;

While wits and templars every sentence raise.

And wonder with a foolish face of praise

—

Who but must laugh, if such a man there be ?

Who would not weep, if Atticus were he I

What though my name stood rubric on the walls.

Or plastei'd posts, with claps, in capitals ?

Or smoking forth, a hundred hawkers load.

On wings of winds came flying all abroad ?

i sought no homage from the race that write ;

1 kept, like Asian monarchs, from their sight
j

Poems I heeded, now berhym'd so long,

No more than tliou, great George ! a birth-day song.

I ne'er with wits or witlings pass'd my days.

To spread about the itch of verse and praise
;

Nor, like a puppy, daggled through the town.

To fetch and carry sing-song up and down

;

Nor at rehearsals sweat, and mouth'd and cry'd.

With handkerchief and orange at my side :

But, sick of fops, and poetry, and prate,

T'o Bufo left the whole Castalian state.

Proud as Apollo on his forked hill.

Sate fuU-biown Bufo, pufl'd by every quill
;

Fed v.ith soft dedication all day long,

Horace and he went hand and hand in song.

His library, where busts of poets dead.

And a true Pindar stood without a head,

lleceiv'd of wits an undistiiiguish'd race,

W^ho first his judgment ask'd, and then a place :

Much they extoll'd his pictures, much his seat.

And flatter d every day, and some days eatj

Till, grown more frugal in his riper days.

He paid some bards with port, and some with praise;,

To some a dry rehearsal was assigifd.

And others, harder still, he paid in kind.

Dryden alone, what wonder ! came not nigh^

Dryden alone escap'd this judging eye ;
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But still the great have kindness in reserve,

He heli>'d to bury whom he help'd to starve.

May some choice patron bless each grey goose quill !

May every Bavins have his Butb still !

So when a statesman wants a day's defence,

Or envy holds a whole week's war with sense.

Or simple pride for flattery makes demands.

May dunce by dunce be whistled off my hands !

Blest be the great ! for those they take away.

And those they left me ; for they left me Gay :

Left me to see neglected genius bloom.
Neglected die, and tell it on his tomb :

Of all thy blameless life tlie sole return

My verse, and Queensberry weeping o'er thy urn !

Oh, let me live my own, and die so too !

To live and die is all I have to do :

Maintain a poefs dignity and ease,

And see what friends, and read what books I please

:

Above a patron, though I condescend

Sometimes to call a nunister my friend,

I was not born for courts or great affairs
;

I pay my de'jts, believe, and say my prayers
3

Can sleep wi hout a poem in my head.

Nor know, if Dennis be alive or dead.

Why am I ask'd what next shall see the lieht ?

Heavens! was I born for nothing but to write ?

Has life no jt)ys for me ? or, to be grave.

Have 1 no frieni.! to serve, no soul to save ?

" I fouad ^.im el<yse with Swift—indeed ! no doubt,
" Cries pratuig i>albus, something will come out."'

" 'Tis all in vain, deny it :!s 1 v\iil.

" No, such a gi'iiius never can lie still j"

And then for mine obligingly mistakes

The lirst lampoon Sir Will or Bufo makes.
Poor, guiltless I ! and can I ciioose but snfile,

V/hen every coxcom!) knows me hv niv st}'ie ?

C'.ir.^t be the \ei'se, hcnv v\'e!l soL-'er it flow.

That lends to make one wonh)- ukmi my foe.

Give virtue se;indal, innocence a tear,

Or from the soit-ey'd \irgin steal a tear !

But he wiio hurts a harmle>s neighbour's peace^

Jnsulls fall'ii worthy or beauty m diiircas^
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Who loves a lie, lame slander helprs about.

Who writes a libel,, or who copies out

:

That fop, whose pride affects a patron's name.

Yet absent, wounds an author's honest fame :

Who can your merit selfishly approve.

And show the sense of it witiiout the love
j

Who has the vanity to call you friend,

Yet wants the honour, injui'd, to defend
;

Who tells whate'er you think, whate'er you say.

And, if he lie not, must at least betray :

Who to the Dean and silver Bell can swear.

And sees at Cannons what was never there
5

Who reads but with a lust to misapply.

Make satire a lampoon, and fiction lie.

A lash like mine no honest man shall dread.

But all such babbling blockheads in his stead.

Let Sporus tremble

—

A. What ? that thing of silk,

Sporus, that mere white curd uf asses' milk r

Satire or sense, alas ! can Sporus feel ?

Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel ?

P. Yet let me flap this bug w-.tli gilded wings.

This painted child of dirt, that stinks and stings;

Whose buzz the witty and the fair annoys.

Yet wit ne'er tastes, and beauty ne'er enjoys :

So well-bred spaniels civilly delight

In mumbling of the game they dare not bite.

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray.

As shallow streams run dimpling all the way.

Whether in florid impotence he speaks.

And, as the prompter breathes, the puppet squeaks

;

Or at the ear of E\e, familiar toad.

Half froth, half venom, spits himself abroad,

Li puns, or politics, or tales, or lies,

Or spite, or smut, or rhymes, or blasphemies.

His wit all see-saw, between that and this,

Now high, now low, now master up, now miss..

And he himself one vile antithesis.

Amphibious thing ! that, actirjg cither part.

The trifling head ! or the corrupted heart.

Fop at the toilet, flatterer at the board,

IS'ow trips a lady, and now struts a lord.
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Eve's tempter thus the Rabbins have exprest,

A cherub's face, a reptile all the rest.

Beauty that shocks you, parts that none will trust.

Wit that can creep, and pride that licks the dust.

Not fortune's worshipper, nor fashion's fool>

Not lucre's madman, nor ambition's tool.

Not proud, nor servile 5 be one poet's praise.

That, if he pleas'd, he pleas'd by manly ways :

That 'flattery, ev'n to kings, he held a shame.
And thought a lie in verse or prose the same

5

That not in fancy's maze he wander'd long,

But stoop'd to truth, and moraliz'd his song :

'I'hat not for fame, but virtue's better end,

He stood the furious foe, the timid friend.

The damning critic, half-approving wit.

The coxcomb hit, or fearing to be hit;

Laugh'd at the loss of friends he never had.

The dull, the proud, the wicked, and the mad
;

The distant threats of vengeance on his head.

The blow unfelt, the tear lie never shed
;

The tale reviv'd, the lie so ot\ o'erthrown,

Th' imputed trash, and dulness not his own
j

The morals blacken'd when the writings 'scape.

The libell'd person, and the pictur'd shape
j

Abuse, on all he lov'd, or lov'd hiin, spread,

A friend in exile, or a father dead
;

The whisper, that, to greatness still too near.

Perhaps, yet vibrates on his sovereign's ear

—

Welcome for thee, fair virtue ! all the past

:

For thee, fair virtue ! welcome ev'n the last !

A. But w)iy insult the poor, atiront the great ?

P. A knave's a knave, to me, in every state :

Alike my scorn, if he succeed or tail,

Sporus at court, or Japhet in a ywl ;

A hireling scribbler, or a hireling peer.

Knight of the post corrupt, or of the sjure;

If on a pillory, or near a throne,

He gains his prince's ear, or Iosl* his own.
Yet soft by nature, more a dupe than uit,

Sappho can tell you hf)W this man was bit

:

This dreaded sat'ri-^t JV'inis will rontess

poe to his pride, but fiV^d to his uistre"^-; '.
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So humble, he has knock'd at Tibbald's door.

Has drunk with Gibber, nay, has rhym'd for Moore.

Full ten years slander'd, did he once reply ?

Three thousand suns went down on Welsted's lie.

To please his mistress one aspers'd his life
j

He lash'd him not, but let her be his wife

:

Let Budgell charge low Grub-street on his quill.

And write whate'er he pleas'd, except his will
j

Let the two Curlls of town and court, abuse

His father, motlier, body, soul, and muse.

Yet why r that father held it for a rule.

It was a sin to call our neighbour fool

:

That harmless mother thought no wife a whore :

Hear this, and spare his family, James Moore !

Unspotted names, and memoiable long !

If there be force in virtue, or in song.

Of gentle blood, part shed in honour's cause.

While yet in Britain honour had applause.

Each parent sprung

—

A. What, fortune, pray?

—

P. Their

And better got, than Bestia's from the throne. [own.
Born to no pride, iniieriting no strife,

Nor marrying discord in a noble wife.

Stranger to civil and religious rage.

The good man walk'd innoxious through his age.

No courts he saw, no suits would ever try.

Nor (Jar d an oath, nor hazarded a lie,

Unlearn'd, he knew no schoolmen's subtle art.

No language, but the language of the heart.

By nature nonest, by experience wise
5

Healtliy by temperance, and by exercise
;

His life, thougii long, to sickness past unknown.
His death was instant, and without a groan,

O grant me thus to live, and thus to die !

Who ,->prung trom kings shall know less jov than I.

O tnend ! may each domestic bliss be thine !

Be no unpleasing melancholy mine :

Me, let the lender office long engage.

To rock tlie cradle of reposing age.

With lenient arts extend a mother's breath,

ISIake languor smile, and smooth the bed of death>

Explore the thought, explain the asking eye.

And keep a while one parent from the sky !
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On cares like these if length of days attend^

May Heaven, to bless those days, preserve ray friend.

Preserve him social, cheerful and serene.

And just as rich as when he serv'd a queen !

A. Whether that blessings bedeny'd or given.

Thus far was right, the rest belongs to Heaven.

EPISTLE
TO UOSERT EAKL OF OXFORD AXD EARL MORTIMER,

Ouch were the notes thy once-lov'd poet sung.

Till death untiinely stopp'd his tuneful tongu".

Oh, iust beheld, and lost ! adr.iir'd and niouni'J !

With softest manners, gentlest arts adoru'd !
-

Blest in each science, blest in every strain !

Dear to the muse ! to Haiiey dear—in vain !

For him, thou oft hast bid the world attend.

Fond to forget the statesman in the friend;

For Swift and him, despis'd the farce of state.

The sober follies of the wise and great

;

Dextrous, the craving, fawning crowd to quit.

And pleas'd to 'scape from flattery to wit.

Absent or dead, still let a friend be dear,

A sigh the absent claims, the dead a tear;

Recal those nights that clos'd thy toilsome days.

Still hear thy Parncll in Ids living lavs,

Who, careless now of interest, fame, or fate.

Perhaps forgets that 0>.iord e'er was great ;

Or deeming meanest uhat we greatest call.

Beholds thee glorious onlv in thy fall.

And sure, if aught below the seats divine

Can touch immortals, 'tis a soul like tliine :

A soul supreme, in each hard instance trx'd.

Above all pain, all passion, ami aii pride,

The rage of power, the blast of j)ublic brealli,

The lust of lucre, and the dre:ui wf dcnili.

In vain to deserts thy retreai i , made
;

The muse attends thee to tliy bilenl shi'.uc .
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'Tis lier's, the brave man's latest steps to trace.

Re-judge his acts, and dignity disgrace.

When interest calls ott'ali her sneaking train.

And all th' oblig'd desert, and all the vain
;

She waits, or to the scartold, or the cell.

When the last lingering friend has bid farewell.

Ev"n now, she shades thy evening-walk with bays.

No hireling she, no prostitute to praise
;

Ev'n now, observant of the parting ray.

Eyes the calm sun-set of thy various day,

Through fortune's cloud one truly great can s^e^

Nor fears to tell, that Alortiiaer is he.

EPITAPHS.

ON MRS. CORBET,

Jl'ho died of a cancer in her breast.

1 3 ERE rests a woman, good \\'ithout pretence.

Blest wiJi ))l.iiii reason, and with sober sense:

No co'.itjuests she, but o'er herself, desir'd.

No artsessay'd, but no': to bj admii''d.

Passion arid pride were to her soul unknown,
Convine'd that vntue onlv is oar own.
So unalfccted, so compos'd a mind

;

So firm, yet sofc ; so stron j, yet so reiin'd
;

Heaven, as its pnrcsl gold, by tortures try'dj

The saint suslaUi'd ii, oat the womaii dy'd.

On the Monument of the Hon. Robert Digby, and of his

Si<t<r .VIaky, erected hij theirfather the Lord Digby,
in the cJiurch (f Sharhurne, in Dorsetshire, 17-"-

Go ! fair example of untainted youth.

Of modest wisdonr, and pacilic truiii
j

Compos'd in sullei-ings, and in jov sedate,

Good without noise, without i^retension "-reat.

Just or tny word, in everj' t'aougnt suicere,

Who knew no wish but what the world mi.rht hear:
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Of softest manners, unaffected mind,

Lover of peace, and friend of human kind :

Go, live ! for Heaven's eternal year is thine.

Go, and exalt thy mortal to divine.

And thou, blest maid ! attendant on his doom.
Pensive hast follow'd to the silent tomb,
Steer'd the same course, to the same (juiet shore.

Not parted long, and now to part no more I

Go tluen, where only bliss sincere is known !

Go, where to love and to enjoy are one !

Yet take these tears, mortality's relief.

And till we share your joys, forgive our grief:

These little rites, a stone, a verse, receive
;

'Tis all a father^ all a friend can give !

ON MR. ELIJAH FENTON,

At Easthamsted in Berks, 1730.

This modest stone, what few vain marbles can^

May truly say—here lies an honest man :

A poet, blest beyond the poet's fate.

Whom Heaven kept sacred from the proud and great
j

Foe to loud praise, and friend to learned ease^

Content with science in the vale of peace.

Calmly he look'd on either life, and hcve

.Saw nothing to regret, or there to fear
;

From nature's temperate feast rose satisfy'd,

Thank'd Heaven that he had liv'd, and that he dy'd.

ON MR. GAY.

I)) Westminster-Ahhvy, ]732,

(^r manners gentle, of affection mild
;

In wii, a man ; simplicity, a child :

With native hximour tempering virtuous nge,
Form'd to ilelight at once and lash the age :

Above temptalion in a low estate,

And uncorrupted, ev'n among the great

;

k safe companion, and an easy friend,

Uiiblam'd ihrough life^ lamented in thy end.
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These are thy honours ! not that here thy bust

Is raix'd with heroes, or with kings thy <lust
3

But that the worthy and the good shall say.

Striking their pensive bosoms—Here lies Gay.

ON EDMUND, DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM,

Who died in the nineteenth year of his age, 1735.

If modest youth, with cool reflection crown'd,

And every opening virtue blooming round.

Could save a parent's justest pride from fate.

Or add one patriot to a sinking state :

This weeping marble had not ask'd thy tear.

Or sadly told, how many hopes lie here !

The living vi'-tue now had shone approv'd.

The senate heard him, and his country lov'd.

Yet softer honours, and less noisy fame.

Attend the shade of gentle Buckingham:
In whom a race, for courage fam'd and art,

tnds in the milder merit of the heart

;

And, chiefs or sages long to Britain given.

Pays the last tribute of a saint to Heaven.

MORAL ESSAYS.*

EPISTLE I.

TO SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, LORD COBHAM.

Of the Knowledge end Characters of men.

Yes
;
you despise the man to books confin'd.

Who from his study rails at human kind
;

Though what he learns he speaks, and may advance
Some general maxims, or be right by chance.

* The Editor deeply regrets that tlie limits of this selection
render it impossible to place in the Cabinet the whole of these
vetjuibite Essays.
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The coxcomb l)ird, so talkative and grave,

That from liis cage cries cuckold, whore, and knave.

Though many a passenger he rightly call.

You hold him no philosopher at all.

And yet the fate of all extremes is such.

Men may be read, as well as books, too much.
To observations which ourselves we make,
We grow more partial for th' observer's sake;

To written wisdom, as another's, less:

Maxims are drawn from notions, these from guess.

There's some peculiar in each leaf and grain.

Some unmark'd fibre, or some varying vein

:

Shall only man be taken in the gross ?

Grant but as many sorts of mind as moss.

That each from other difters, first confess
;

Next, that he varies from himself no less
;

Add nature's, custom's, reason's, passion's strife.

And ail opinion's colours cast on life.

Our depths who fathoms, or our shallows finds.

Quick whirls, and shifting eddies, of our minds?

On human actions reason though you can.

It may be reason, but it is not man :

His principle of action once explore.

That instant, 'tis his principle no more.

Like following life through creatures you dl.^'cct.

You lose it in the moment you detect.

Yet more ; the dilierence is as great between
The optics seeing, as the objects seen.

All manners take a tincture from our ow;. i

Or come discolour'd throttgh ourp:is,sions siiown,

Or fancy's beam enlarges, multiplies.

Contracts, inverts, and gives ten thou^.'.i";c1 d'.cs.

Nor will lite's stream for ohservatioi^-, sia},

]t hur:ies all too fast to mark their wav :

Jn vain sedate reflections we wotild '.'.vikc,

V/hcn half our knowledge we mu-t Mviich, not take,

( )ft in the passion's wild rotation tost,

Our spring of action to ourselves is lost:

Tir'd, not determin'd, to the last Ave yie'd,

And what comes then is njasier ol {.ic liekl.

As the la.st image ol'tliat trou!)led heap,

When sciifcc subside^ and lancy aportj ni sleep.
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Though past the recollection of the thought,

Becomes the stuff of which our dream is wrought:
Something as dim to our interual view.

Is thus, perhaps, the cause of most we do.

True, some are open, and to all men known

;

Others so very close, they're hid from none
;

So darkness strikes the sense no less than light.

Thus gracioas Chandos is belov'd at sight

;

And every child hates Shylock, though his soul

Still sits at squat, and peeps not from its hole.

At half mankind when generous Manly raves.

All know, 'tis virtue, for he thinks them knaves

:

When universal homage Umbra pays.

All see 'tis vice, and itch of vulgar praise.

When flattery glares, all hate it in a queen.
While one there is who charms us with his spleen.

But these plain characters we rarely find :

Though strong the bent, yet quick the turns of mind :

f )r puzzling contraries confound the whole
j

Or atTectations quite reverse the soul.

The dull flat falsehood serves, for policy

;

And in the cunning, truth itself's a lie:

Unlhought-of frailties cheat us in the wisej
The fool lies hid in inconsistencies.

See the same man, in vigour, in the gout

;

Alone, in company ; in place, or out

;

Early at business, and at hnzard late ;

Mad at a fox-ciiase, wise at a debate
;

Druuk at a borough, civil at a ball

;

Friendly at Hackney, faithless at Whitehall.
Catius is ever moral, ever grave.

Thinks who endures a knave, is next a knave,
Save just at dinner then prefers, no doubt,
A rogue with venison to a saint without.

Who would not praise Patricio's high desert.

His liand unstain'd, his uncorrupted heart.

His comprehensive head ! all interests weigh'd.
All Europe sav'd, yet Britain not betray'd.

He thanks you not, his pride is in picquette,

Nt;wmarket-farae, and judgmeat at a bett.

What made, say, Montagne, or more sage Chnrronl
Otho a warrior, Cromwell a buflbon r

VOL, in. I
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A perjur'd prince a leaden saint revere,

A goddess regent tremble at a star ?

The throne a bigot keep, a genius quit.

Faithless through piety, and dup'd through wit ?

Europe a woman, child, or dotard rule,

And just her wisest monarch made a fool ?

Know, God and natv^re only are the same :

In man, the judgment shoots at flying game

;

A bird of passage ! gone as soon as found.

Now in the moon perhaps, now under ground.

In vain the sage, with retrospective eye.

Would from ih' apparent What conclude the Why,
Infer the motive from the deed, and show,

I'hat what we chanc'd was what we meant to do.

Behold if fortune or a mistress frowns.

Some plunge in business, others shave their crowns
To ease the soul of one oppressive weight.

This quits an empire, that embroils a state:

The same adust complexion has impell'd

Charles to the convent, Philip to the field.

Not always actions show the man: we fijid

Who does a kindness is not therefore kind :

Perhaps prosperity becalm'd his breast.

Perhaps the wind just shifted from the east:

Not therefore humble he who seeks retreat.

Pride guides his steps, and bids him shun the great;

Who combats bravely is not therefore brave.

He dreads a death-bed like the meanest slave :

Who reasons wisely is not therefore wise.

His pride in reasoning, not in acting, lies.

But grant that actions best discover man
;

Take the most strong, and sort them as you c;in.

The few that glare, each character must mark.
You balance not the many iji the dark.

What will you do with such as disagree ?

Suppress them, or miscal them policy ?

Must then at ouce, the character to save,

The plain rough liero turn a crafty knave ?

Alas ! in truth the man but chang'd his mind.

Perhaps was sick in love, or had not din'd.

Ask why from Britain, C.-esar would retreat ?

Caesar himself might wliis})er, he was beat.
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Why risk the world's great empire for a punk ?

Caesar perhaps might answer, he was drunk.

But, sage historians ! 'tis your task to prove

One actron, conduct ; one, heroic love.

'Tis from high life high characters are drawn:
A saint in crape is twice a saint in lawnj

A judge is just, a chancellor juster still

;

A gownraan, learn'd; a bishop, what you will^

Wise, if a minister; but, if a king,

More wise, more learn'd, more just, more every thing.

Court-virtues bear, like gems, the highest rate.

Born where heaven's influence scarce can penetrate :

In llt'e's low vale, the soil the virtues like.

They please as beauties, here as wonder strike.

Though the same sun with all-diffusive rays

Blush in the rose, and in the diamond blaze.

We prize the stronger effort of his power.
And justly set the gem above the flower.

'Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclin'd.

Boastful and rough, your first son is a 'squire;

I'he next a tradesman, meek, and much a liar;

Tom struts a soldier, open, bold, and brave;

Will sneaks a scrivener, an exceeding knave:
I-, he a churchman? then he's fond of power:
A quakcr? sly: A presbyterian ? sour:

A sn):ut free-thinker? all things in an hour.

Ask men's opinions : Scoto now shall tell

How trade increases, and the world goes well;

Strike off his pension, by the setting sun.

And Britain, if not Europe, is undone.
That gay fVee-thinker, a fine talker once.

What turns him now a stupid, silent dunce ?

Some god, or spirit, he has lately found;

Or chanc'd to meet a minister that frown'd.

Judge we by nature ? Habit can efface,

Interest o'ercome, or policy take place :

By actions? those uncertainty divides!

By passions ? these dissimulation hides:

Opinions ? they still take a wider range

:

Vu\i. if you can, in what you cannot chancre.

I 2
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Manners vith fortunes, humours turn with dunes.
Tenets with books, and principles with times.

Search then the ruling passion : there alone,

The wild are constant, and the cunning known
j

The fool consistent, and the false sincere
;

Priests, princes, women, no dissemblers here.

This clue once found, unravels all the rest.

The prospect clears, and Wharton stands confest.

Wharton, the scorn and wonder of our days.

Whose ruling passion was the lust of praise:

Born with whate'er could win it from the wise,

W^omen and fools must like him, or he dies :

Though wondering senates hung on all he spoke,

The club must hail him master of the joke.

Shall parts so various aim at nothing new ?

He'll shine a Tully and a Wilmot too.

Then turns repentant, and his God adores

With the same spirit that he drinks and whores:

Enough, if all around him but admire,

And now the punk applaud, and now the friar.

Thus with each gift of nature and of art,

And wanting nothing but an honest heart;

Grown all to all, from no one vice exempt;
And most contemptible, to shun contempt

;

His passion still, to covet general praise

;

His life, to forfeit it a thousand ways;

A constant bounty, which no friend has made
;

An angel tongue, which no man can persuade
;

A fool, with more of wit than half mankind.

Too rash for thought, for action too retind;

A tyrant to the wife his heart approves:

A rebel to the very king he loves

;

He dies, sad outcast of each church and state.

And, harder still! flagitious, yet not great.

Ask }'ou \v hy Wharton broke through every rule ?

'Tvvas all for fear the knaves should call him fool.

Nature well known, no prodigies remain.

Comets are regular, and Wharton plain.

Yet, in this search, the wisest may mistake.

If second qualities for first they take.

When Catiline by rapine swell'd his store;

W^hen Caesar made a noble dame a wlwre

;
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In tills the lust, in that the avarice.

Were means, not ends 3 ambition was the vice.

TliiU very Ceesar, born in Scipio's days,

Plad aim'd like him, by chastity, at praise.

LucuUuSj when frugality could charm.

Had roasted turnips in the Sabine farm.

In vain th' observer eyes the builder's toil.

But quite mistakes the scalfold for the pile.

In this one passion man can strength enjoy.

As lits give vigour, just when they destroy.

Time, that on all things lays his lenient hand.

Yet tames not this 5 it sticks to our last sand.

Consistent ui our follies and our sins.

Here honest nature ends as she begins.

Old politicians chew on wisdom past.

And totter on in business to the last
;

As weak, as earnest ; and as gravely out.

As sober Lanesborow dancing in the gout.

Behold a reverend sire, whom want of grace

Has made the father of a nameless race,

Shov'd from the wall, perhaps, or rudely press'd

By his own son, that passes by unbless'd :

Still to his wench he crawls on knocking kaees^

And envies every sparrow that he sees.

A salrnon's belly, Helluo, was thy fate j

The doctor call'd, declares all help too late

:

" Mercy ! cries Helluo, mercy on my soul

!

" Is there no hope ?—Alas!—then bring the jowl.'*

The frugal Crone, whom praying priests attend.

Still strives to save the hallow'd taper's end.

Collects her breath, as ebbing life retires,

P'or one puff more, and in that pufFexpires.
•* Odious! in woollen! 'twould a saint provoke,"
Were the last words that poor Narcissa spoke,
" No, let a charming chintz, and Brussel's lace,

" Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face :

" One would not, sure, be frightful when one's dead—

'

" And—Betty, give this cheek a little red."

The courtier smooth, who forty years had shin'd
An humble servant to all human kind.
Just brought out this, when scarce a tongue could stir.

" Jf—where I'nl going—1 could serve you. Sir!"
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" I give and I devise (old Euclio said.

And sigh'd) " my lands and tenements to Ned."
Your money. Sir ?

—" My money. Sir ! what, all ?

" Why—if I must—(then wept) I give it Paul."
The manor. Sir ?

—" The manor ! hold, he cry'd.
" Not that,—I cannot part with that"—and dy'd.

And you! brave Cobham, to the latest bre^uh.

Shall feel your ruling passion strong in death

:

Such in those moments as in all the past,

" Uhj save my country. Heaven!" shall be your last,

EPISTLE II.

TO A LADY.

Of the Characters of Women*

Nothing so (rue as what you once let fidl,

" Most women have no cliaracters at all."

Matter too soft a lasting mark to bear.

And best distinguish'd by black, brown, or fair.

How many pictures of one nymph we view.

All how unlike each other, all how true !

Arcadia's Ct)untess, here, in ermin'd pride,

Js there, Pastora by a fi)untain side.

Here Fannia, leering on her own good man,
An'l there, a naked Leda with a swan.

Let then the lair one beautifully cry,

In Magdalene's loose hair, and lifted eye,

Or drest in smiles of sweet Cecilia shine.

With simpering angels, palms, and harps divine;

Wliether the charmer sinner it or saint it.

If folly grow romantic, 1 must paint k.

f It has been justly observed, there is nothing in Mr. Pope's
works more hij^hly finished than this epistle : yet its success was.

in no proportion to the pains he took in composing- it. Some-
thing- he chancod to drop in a short advertisement prefixed to it,

on its tirst publication, may perhaps account for the small at-

tention given to it. He said that no one character in it was
drawn from the life. The public believed him on h\% word, and
expressed little curiosity about a satiie, in which there was no-

tiling perbonal.
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Come then^ tlie colours, and the ground prepare
j

Dip in the rainbow, trick her off in airj

Choose a firm cloud, before it fall, and in it

Catch, ere she change, the Cynthia of this minute.

Rufa, whose eye, quick glancing o'er the park.

Attracts each light gay meteor of a spark.

Agrees as ill with Rufa studying Locke,

As Sappho's diamonds with her dirty ^raock;

Or Sappho at her toilet's greasy task.

With Sappho fragrant at an e\ enin'g mask :

So morning insects, that in muck begun.

Shine, buzz, and fly-blow in the setting sun.

How soft is Silia! fearful to offend
j

The frail one's advocate, the weak one's friend.

To her Calista prov'd her conduct nice
;

And good Simplicius asks of her advice.

Sudden, she storms! she raves! You tip the wink,

But spare your censure ; Silia does not drink.

All eyes may see from what the change arose.

All eyes may see—a pimple on her nose.

Papilla, wedded to her amorous spark.

Sighs for the shades—" How charming is a park !"

A park is purchas'd, but the fair he sees

All bath'd in tears—" Oh odious, odious trees !"

Ladies, like variegated tulips, shew,
'Tis to their changes half their charms we owej
Fine by defect, and delicately weak.
Their happy spots the nice admirer take.

'Twas thus Calypso once each heart alarm'd,

Aw'd without virtue, without beauty charm'd j

Her tongue bewitch'd as oddly as her eyes.

Less wit than mimic, more a wit than wise
;

Strange graces still, and stranger flights she had.

Was just not ugly, and was just not mad
3

Yet ne'er so sure our passion to create.

As when she touchd the brink of all we hate,

Narcissa's nature, tolerably mild.

To make a wash, would hardly stew a child

;

Has ev'n been prov'd to grant a lover's prayer.

And paid a tradesman once to make him stare;

Gave alms at Easter, in a Christian trim
j

And made a widow happy, for a whim.
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Why then declare go6d nature is her scorn.

When 'tis by tiiat alone she can be borne ?

Why pique all mortals, yet affect a name ?

^\ fool to pleasure, yet a slave to tame :

Now deep in Taylor and the Book ot" Martyrs,

Now drinking citron with his grace and Chartie:^

;

Now conscience chills her, and now passion burns
;

And atheism and religion take their turns
3

A very heathen in the carnal part.

Yet still a sad good clrristian at her heart.

See sin in stale, majestically drunk.
Proud as a peeress, prouder as a pinik

;

Cliasle to her husband, frank to all beside,

A teeming mistress, but a barren bride.

What then? let blood and body bear the fault,

tier head's untouch'd, that noble seat of thought

:

Such this day's doctrine—in anotlicr fit

She sins with poets through pure love of wit.

What has not tir'd her bosom or her brain ?

Caesar and Tall-boy, Charles and Charlemagne,
As Helluo, late dictator of the feast.

The nose of haut-gout, and the tip of taste,

Critiqu'd your wine, aud analyz'd your meat,
Yet on plain pudding deign'd at home to eat

;

So Philomede, lecturing all mankind
On the soft passion, and the taste refin'd,

'1 h' address, tlie delicacy—stoops at once.

And makes her hearty meal upon a dunce.

Flavia's a wit, has too much sense to pray
j

To toast our wants and wishes is her way;

Nor asks of God, but of her stars, to give

The mighty blessing, " while we live, to live,''

Then all for death, that opiate of the soul

!

Lucretia's dagger, Rosamonda's bowl.

Say, what can cause such impotence of mind?
A spark too tickle, or a spouse too kind.

Wise wretch ! wiih pleasures too refin'd to please
^

AVith too niucli spirit to be e'er at ease

;

^^'ith too much quickness ever to be taught

;

^^'ith too much thinking to have common thoiii^ht :

You j)urchase pain with all that joy can give.

And die of nothin'^; but a rage to live.
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Turn then from wits; and look on Simo's mate.

No ass so meek, no ass so obstinate.

Or her, that owns her faults, but never mends,
Eecause she's honest, and the best of friends.

Or her, whose life the church and scandal share.

For ever in a passion, or a prayer

;

Or her, who laughs at hell, but like her grace.

Cries, " Ah ! how charming, if there's no such place'.'*

Or who in sweet vicissitude appears

Of mirth and opium, ratafie and tears.

The daily anodyne, and nightly draught.

To kill those foes to fair ones, time and thought.

Woman and fool are two hard things to hit ;

For true no-meaning puzzles more than wit.

But what are these to great Atossa's mind ?

Scarce once herself, by turns all womankind !

Who, with herself, or others, from her birth

Finds all her life one warfare upon earth :

Shines in exposing knaves, and painting fools.

Yet is, whate'er she hates and ridicules.

No thought advances, but her eddy brain

Whisks it about, and down it goes again.

Full sixty years the world has been her trade.

The wisest fool much time has ever made.
From loveless youth to unrespected age.

No passion gratify 'd, except her rage.

So much the fury still out-ran the wit,
*

The pleasure miss'd her, and the scandal hit.

Who breaks with her, provokes revenge from hell.

But he's a bolder man who dares be well.

Her every turn with violence pursu'd.

Nor more a storm her hate than gratitude :

To that each passion turns, or soon or late;

I-ove, if it makes her yield, must make her hate :

Superiors? death ! and equals ? what a curse!

But an inferior not dependant ? worse,
Olfend her, and she knows not to forgive

;

Oblige her, and siie'll hate you while you live :

But die, and she'll adore you—then the bust
And temple rise—then fall again to dust.

Last night her lord was all tliat's good and great^

A knave this morning, and his will a cheat.

I 5
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Strange ! by the means defeated of the ends.

By spirit robb'd of power, by warmth of friends.

By wealth of followers ! without one distress

Sick of herself, through veiy selfishness !

Atossa, curs'd with every granted prayer.

Childless with all her children, wants an heir.

To heirs unknown descends th' unguarded store.

Or wanders, heaven-directed, to the poor.

Pictures, like these, dear madam, to design.

Asks no firm hand, and no unerring line
;

Some wandering touches, some reflected light.

Some flying stroke alone can hit them right

:

For how should equal colours do the knack ?

Chameleons who can paint in white and black ?

" Yet Chloe sure was form'd without a spot."—

-

Nature in her then err'd not, but forgot.

" With every pleasing, every prudent part,

" Say, what can Chloe want r"—She wants a heart.

She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she ought

;

But never, never, reach'd one gtjner(\us thought.

Virtue s'le finds too painful an endeavour.

Content to dwell in decencies for ever.

So very reasonable, so unmov'd,

As never yet to love, or to be lov'd.

She, while her lover pants upon her breast.

Can mark the figvares on an Indian chest

;

And when she sees her friend in deep despair.

Observes how much a chintz exceeds mohair.

Forbid it. Heaven, a favour or a debt

She e'er should cancel—but she may forget.

Safe is your secret still in Chloe's car
;

But none of Chloe's shall yon ever hear.

Of all her dears she never slander'd one.

But cares not if a thousand are undone.

Would Chloe know if you're alive or dead ?

She bids her footman put it in her head.

Chloe is prudent—would you too be wise ?

Then never break your heart when Chloe dies.

One certain portrait may, I grant, be seen.

Which Heaven has varnish'd out, and made a queen
The same for ever! and describ'd by all

With truth and goodness, as with crown and ball.
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Poets heap virtues, painters gems at will.

And show their zeal, and hide their want of skill.

'Tis well—but, artists ! who can paint or write.

To draw the naked is your true delight.

That robe of quality so struts and swells.

None see what parts of nature it conceals

:

Th' exactest traits of body or of mind.
We owe to models of an hurnble kind.

If Queensberry to strip there's no compelling,

'Tis from a handmaid we must take a Helen.

From peer or bishop 'tis no easy thing

To draw the man who loves his God, or king:

Alas ! I copy, or my draught would fail,

From honest Mah'met, or plain Parson Hale,

But grant, in public men sometimes are shown,
A woman's seen in private life alone :

Our bolder talents in full light display'd
;

Your virtues open fairest in the shade.

Bred to disguise, in public 'tis you hide
;

There, none distinguish 'twixt your shame or pride.

Weakness or delicacy; all so nice.

That each may seem a virtue^ or a vice.

In men, we various ruling passions findj

In women, two almost divide the kind
;

Those only fix'd, they first or last obey,

U he love of pleasure, and the love of sway.

That, nature gives; and where the lesson taught

Is but to please, can pleasure seem a fault ?

Experience this; by man's oppression curst,

Tiiey seek the second not to lose the first.

JVIen, some to business, some to pleasure take j

But every woman is at heart a rake:

Men, some to quiet, some to public strife j

But every lady would be queen for life.

Yet mark the fate of a whole sex of queens :

Power all their end, but beauty all the means :

In youth they conquer with so wild a rage.

As leaves them scarce a subject in their age :

Eortoreign glory, foreign joy, they roam :

No thought of peace or happiness at home.
But wisdom's triumph is well-tim'd" retreat.

As hard a science to the lair as s;reat ! -
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Beauties, like tyrants, old and friendless grown.
Yet hate repose, and dread to be alone,

"Worn-out in public, weary every eye.

Nor leave one sigh behind them when they die.

Pleasures the sex, as children birds, pursue.

Still out of reach, yet never out of view
;

Sure, if they catch, to spoil the toy at most,
'Jo covet flying, and regret when lost

:

At last, to follies youth could scarce defend.
It grows their age's prudence to pretend

;

Asham'd to own they gave delight before,

lleduc'd to feign it, when they give no more :

As hags hold Sabbaths, less for joy than spite.

So these their merry, miserable night

;

Still round and round the ghosts of beauty glide.

And haunt the places wh«re their honour dy'd.

See how the world its veterans rewards !

A youth of frolics, an old age of cards
j

Fair to no purpose, artful to no end
;

Young without lovers, old without a friend;

A fop their passion, but fheir priz<i a sot
j

Alive, ridiculous; and dead, forgot

!

Ah ! friend! to dazzle let the vain design
;

To raise the thought, and touch the heart be thine !

That charm shall grow, while what fatigues the ring,

Flaunts ami goes down, an unregarded thing
;

So when the sun's broad beam has tir'd the sight.

All mild -'.scends the moon's more sober light.

Serene in virgin modesty she shines.

And unobserv'd the glaring orb declines.

Oh ! blest with temper, whose unclouded ray

Can make to-niorrow cheerful as to-day :

She, who can love a sister's charms, or hear

Sighs for a daughter with uuvvounded e;irj

She who ne'er answers till a husband cools.

Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules ;

Charms by accepting, by submitting sways.

Yet has her humour most, when she obeys

;

Let fops or fortune fly which way they will.

Disdains all loss of tickets, or cndille ;

Spleen, vapours, or small-pox, above tlicm all;,

And naistrebs of herself, though China iall.
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And yet, believe me, good as well as ill.

Woman's at best a contradiction still.

Heaven when it strives to polish all it can

Its last best work, but forms a softer man
;

Picks from each sex, to make the favourite blest.

Your love of pleasure, our desire of rest

:

Blends, in exception to all general rules.

Your taste of follies, with our scorn of fools :

Reserve with frankness, art with truth ally'd.

Courage with softness, modesty with pride
;

Fix'd principles, with fancy ever new
;

Shakes all together, and produces—You,
Be this a woman's fame, with this unblest.

Toasts live a scorn, and queens may die a jest.

This Phoebus promis'd, 1 forget the year.

When those blue eyes first open'd on the sphere
j

Ascendant Phoebus watch'd that hour with care.

Averted halfyour parents' simple prayer
3

And gave you beauty, but deny'd the pelf

That buys your sex a tyrant o'er itself.

The generous God, who wit and gold refines.

And ripens spirits as he ripens mines.

Kept dross for duchesses, the world shall know it,

To you gave senije, good humour, and a poet.
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TICKELL.

Few tnemorials of Thomas Tickell have been trans-

mitted to us by his cotemporaries, in proportion to the

rank he held in society and in literature : He was the son

of a clergyman, and born at Eridekirk, near Carlisle, in

1686. After receiving a grammatical education in his

native county, he was entered of Queen's college, Ox-
ford, where he took the degree of master of arts, and

was afterwards elected fellow. There he distinguished

himself by classical attainments and his poetical talents

}

and soon attracted the notice of Addison and Steele,

whom he assisted in the Spectatc^r, a;id other periodical

works, in which they were engaged.

The poem entitled "The Prospect of Peace," gained

very great applause, and its tendency, yet more than its

intrinsic merit, will at all times insure it praise from the

judicious. His object was to reclaim the nation from tlie

pride of conquest to the pleasure of tranquillity.

Tickell having shewn himself by his writings a stre-

nuous supporter of the Hanoverian succession, became
patronized by the court ; and when Addison went into

Ireland as secretary to Lord Sunderland, he accompanied

him thither, and was employed in public business; and
when his friend became a minister of state, I'ickell was
appointed his under-secretary, in which situation he was
continued by Mr. Craggs.

Indeed, to the patronage of Addison he seems to have

o\ved his whole advancement in life ; and the friendship

which had been sheu n liim appears to have been grate-

fully returned by the affectionate regard he shewed to the

memory of that luminary of English literature.

On the death of Mr. Craggs, Tickell became secretary

to the lord justices of Ireland, in which lucrative situa-

tion he continued till his death, which happened in 1/40,

in the 54th year of his age.

Tickell married, and had several children. His eldest
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son, the late Richard Tickell, Esq. seems to have pos-

sessed an abundant share of paternal talents.

Pleasing in his manners, of honor and integrity in his .

principles, the subject of this brief memoir owed as much
to his conduct as to his acquirements. As a poet, he was
distinguished rather for taste and elegance. His verses

on the death of Addison are highly polished ; and his

ballad of Colin and Lucy is tender, natural, and deserv-

edly popular. But we attempt not a general critique on
his works.

Anderson (to whose arrangements and sentiments the

editor of this selection gratefully acknowledges various

obligations) has said with great trath that as a poet,

Tickell is cliaracterised by elegance of diction, correct-

ness of judgment, tenderness of sentiment, opulence of
allusion, and harmony of numbers. His versification

e.\ceeds that of Addison, and is inferior to few of the

English poets, except Dryden and Pope.

llie Elegy on Addison, says Dr. Johnson, could owe
none of its beauties to the assistance which might he sus-

pficted to have strengthened or embellished his earlier

compositions, but neittier he nor Addison ever produced
nobler lines than were contained in the third and fourth

paragraphs, nor is a more sublime or more elegant funeral

poem to be found in tlie whole compass of English lite-

rature.

Of his Roijal Progress, it is just to say that it is neither

high nor low ; of his Kensington Garden, the versification

is smooth and elegant, but the fiction unskilftilly com-
pounded of Grecian deities and Gothic fairies. Neither
species of these exploded beings could have done much

;

and when they are brought together, they only confuse

and encumber each other
;
yet it has eminent beauties.

To Tickell cannot be denied a high place among the

minor poets ; nor should it be forgotten that he was one
^f the contributors to the Spectator.

If by the term minor poet, the quantity of his jx>etry is

meant, he is not improperly so called, but if the qua-
lity is thereby understood, it is a disparagement.
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TO THE EARL OF WARWICK,

On the Death of Mr. Addison.

If, dumb too long, the drooping muse hath stay'd.

And left her debt to Addison unpaid.

Blame not her silence, Warwick, but bemoan.
And judge, oh judge, my bosom by your own.
What mourner ever felt poetic tires !

Slow comes the verse that real woe inspires ;

Grief unaffected suits but ill with art.

Or flowing numbers with a bleeding heart.

Can I forget the dismal night that gave

My soul's best paK for ever to the grave !

How silent did his old companions tread.

By midnight lamps, the mansions of the dead.

Through breathing statues, then unheeded things,

Through rows of warriors, and through walks of kings !

What awe did the slow solemn knell inspire
;

I'he pealing organ, and the pausing choir :

The duties by the laun-rob'd prelate pa-d
;

And the last words, that dust to dust convey'd

!

While spechless o'er thy closing grave we bend.

Accept these tears, thou dear departed friend.

Oh, gone for ever! take this long adieu;

And sleep in peace, next thy lov'd Montague.
To strew fresh laurels let the ta^ be mine,

A frequent pilgrim, at thy sacred shrine
;

Mine with true siglis thy absence to bemoan.
And grave with faithful epitaphs thy stone.

If e'er from me thy lov'd memorial part.

May shame afflict this alienated hciirt
;

Of thee forgetful if I form a song,

My lyre be broken, and untun'd my tongue,

]VIy grief be dcnibled from thy image free.

And mirth a torment, unchastis'd by thee.

Oft let me range the gloomy aisles alone.

Sad luxury ! to vulgar niiuds unknown.
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Along the walls where speaking marbles show
What worthies form the hallow'd mould below

;

Proud names, who once the reins of empire held
;

In arms who triumph'd ; or in arts excell'd
;

Chiefs, grac'd with scars, and prodigal of blood
;

Stern patriots, who for sacred freedom stood
j

Just men, by whom impartial laws were given
;

And saints who taught, and led, the way to heaven
j

Ne'er to these chambers, where the mighty rest.

Since their foundation, came a nobler guest
;

Nor e'er was to the bowers of bliss convey'd

A fairer spirit or more welcome shade.

Tn what new region, to the just assign'd.

What new employments please th' unbody'd mind j

A winged virtue, through th' ethereal sky.

From world to world unweary'd does he tly ?

Or curious trace the long laborious maze
Of heaven's decrees, where wondering angels gaze j

Does he delight to hear bold seraphs tell

How Michael battl'd, and the dragon fell

;

Or, mix'd with milder cherubim, to gk)w
In hymns of love, not ill essay'd below ?

Or dost thou warn poor mortals left behind,

A task well-suited to thy gentle mind ?

Oh ! if sometimes thy spotless form descend
;

To me thy aid, thou guardian genius lend !

When rage misguides me, or when fear alarms,

Wlren pain distresses, or when pleasure charms.
In silent whisperings purer thoughts impart.

And turn from ill, a frail and feeble heart
;

Lead through the paths thy virtue trod before.

Till bliss sluiU join, nor death can part us more.
That awful form, whicli, so the heavens decree.

Must still be lov'd, and still deplor'd by me
j

In nightly visions seldom fails to rise.

Or, rous'd by fancy, meets my waking eyes.

If business calls, or crowded courts invite,

Th' unbk'mish'd statesman seems to strike my sight

;

If in the stage 1 seek to soothe my care
;

I meet his soul which breathes in Cato there ;

If pensive to the rural shades I rove
;

His shape o'ertakes me in the lonely grove
j
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'Twas there of just and ^ood he reason'd strong,

Clear'd some great truth, or rais'd some serious song t

There patient show'd us the wise course to steer,

A candid censor, and a friend severe

:

There taught us how to Hve ; and, oh ! too high

The price for knowledge, taught us how to die.

Thou hill, whose brow the antique structures grace,

Rear'd by bold chiefs of Warwick's noble race.

Why, once so lov'd, whene'er thy bower appears.

O'er my dim eye-balls glance the sudden tears !

How sweet were once thy prospects, fresh and fair.

Thy sloping walks, and unpolluted air !

How sweet the glooms beneath thy aged trees.

Thy noon-tide shadow, and thy evening breeze

!

His image thy forsaken bowers restore
j

Thy walks and airy prospects charm no more
j

No more the summer in thy glooms allay'd.

Thy evening breezes, and thy noon-day shade.

From other hills, however fortune trown'd,

Some refuge in the muse's art I found
j

Reluctant now I touch the trembling string,

Bereft of him who taught me how to sing
;

And these sad accents, murmur'd o'er his urn.

Betray that absence, they attempt to mourn.

O ! must I then, now fresh my bosom bleeds.

And Craggs in death to Addison succeeds.

The verse, begun to one lost friend, prolong,

And weep a second in th' unfinish'd song.

These works divine, which on his death-bed laid.

To thee, O Craggs ! th' expiring sage convey'd,

Great, but ill omen'd, monument of fame.

Nor he surviv'd to gnc, nor tluiu to claim.

Swift after him thy social spirit flies,

And close to his, how soon I thy cothn lies.

Blest pair! whose union future bards shall tell

In future tongues ; each other's boast ! farewell.

Farewell! whom, join'd in fame, in friendship try' 1,

No chance could sever, uui the grave divide.
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COLIN AND LUCY.

A BALLAD.

Of Leinster, fam'd for maidens fair.

Bright Lucy was the grace
;

Nor e'er did Liffy's limpid stream

Reflect so sweet a face :

Till luckless lovC;, and pining care,

Impair'd her rosy hue.

Her coral lips, and damask cheeks.

And eyes of glossy blue.

Oh, have you seen a lily pale.

When beating rains descend ?

So droop'd the slow-consuming maid.

Her life now near its end.

By Lucy warn'd of flattering swains

Take heed, ye easy fair :

Of vengeance due to broken vows.

Ye perjur'd swains, beware.

Three times, all in the dead of night,

A "bell was heard to ring

;

And shrieking at her window thrice.

The raven flap'd his wing,

Too well the love-lorn maiden knew
The solemn boding sound :

And thus, in dying words, bespoke.

The virgins weeping round ;

" I hear a voice, you cannot hear,
" Which says, 1 must not stay

j

*' I see a hand, you cannot see,

" Which beckons me away.
'' By a false heart, and broken vows,

" In early youth 1 die :

" Was I to blame, because his bride
" Was tluictf as rich as I ?
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" Ah, Colin ! give not her thy vows,
" Vows due to me alone :

" Nor thou, fond maid, receive his kiss,

" Nor think him all thy own,
" To-morrow, in the church to wed,
" Impatient, both prepare !

*' But know, fond maid ; and know, false man,
" That Lucy will be there !

** Then bear my corse, my comrades, bear,
" This bridegroom blithe to meet,

*' He in his wedding-trim so gay,
" I in my winding sheet."

She spoke, she dy'd, her corse was borne.

The bridegroom blithe to meet.

He in his wedding trim so gay.

She in her winding sheet.

Then what were perjur'd Colin's thoughts ?

How were these nuptials kept ?

The bridesmen flock'd round Lucy dead.

And all the village wept.

Confusion, shame, remorse, despair.

At once his bosom swell

:

The damps of death bedew'd his broW,

He shook, he groan'd, he fe]l.

From the vain bride, ah, bride no more !

The varying crimson fled.

When, stretch 'd before her rival's corse.

She saw her husband dead.

Then to his Lucy's new-made grave.

Convey 'd by trembling swains.

One mould with her, beneath one sod.

For ever he remains.

Oft at his grave, the constant hind

And plighted maid are seen
;

With garlands gay, and true-love knots,

I'hey deck the sacred green
;

But, swain fijrsworn, whee'er thou art.

This hallow'd spot forbear
;

Remember (\)lin's dreadful fate.

And fear to meet him there.
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KENSINGTON GARDEN.

" — Camposj ubi Troja fuit." Virg-

»* HERE Kensington high o'er the neighbouring lands^

'Midst greens and .sweets, a regal fabric stands^

And sees ench spring, luxuriant in her bowers,
A snow of blossoms, and a wild of flowers.

The dames of Britain oft in crowds repair

To gravel walks, and unpolluted air.

Here, while the town in damps and darkness lies.

They breathe in sun-shine, and see azure skies
;

Each walk, with robes of various dyes bespread.

Seems from afar a moving tulip-bed.

Where rich brocades and glossy damasks glow.
And chints, the rival of the showery bow.

Here England's daughter, darling of the land.

Sometimes, surrounded with her virgin band.

Gleams through the shades. She, towering o'er the restj

Stands fairest of the fairer kind confess'd,

Form'd to gain hearts, that Brunswick's cause deny'd.

And charm a people to her father's side.

Long have these groves to royal guests been kncwn^
Nor Nas.^au tirst prelerr'd them to a throne.

Ere Norman banners wav'd in British air
3

Ere lordly Hubba with the golden hair

Pour'd in his Danes ; ere elder Julius came
j

Or Dardan Brutus gave our isle a name

;

A prince of Albion's lineage grac'd the wood,
The scene of wars, and stain'd with lovers' blood.

You, who through gazing crowds, your captive throng.

Throw pangs and passions as }ou move along.

Turn on the left, ye fair, your radiant eyes.

Where all unlevell'd the gay garden lies :

If generous anguish for another's pains

E'er heav'd your hearts, or shiver'd through your veins^

Look down attentive on the pleasing dale.

And listen to my melancholy tale.

That hollow space, where now in living rows
Line above line tlie yew's sad verdure grows^
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Was, ere the planter's hand its beauty gave,

A common pit, a rude unfashion'd cave.

The landskip now so sweet we well may praise ;

But far, far sweeter in its ancient days.

Far sv\'eeter was it, when its peopled ground
"With fairy domes and dazzling towers was crown'd.

Where in the midst those verdant pillars spring.

Hose the proud palace of the Eltin king;

For e\'ery hedge of vegetable green.

In happier years a crowded street was seen;

Nor all those leaves that now the prospect grace.

Could match the numbers of its pigmy race.

What urg'd this mighty empire to its fate,

A tale of woe and wonder, I relate.

When Albion rul'd the land, whose lineage came
From Neptune mingling with a mortal dame,
Their midnight pranks the sprightly fairies play'd

On every hill, and dancd in every shade.

But, foes to sunshine, most they took delight

]n dells and dales conceaVd from human sight:

There hew'd their houses in the arching rock;

Or scoop'd the bosom of the blasted oak ;

Or heard, o'ershadow'd by son:e shelvirg hill,

The distant ir.urmurs of the fall ng rill.

They, rich in pilfer'd spoils, indulg'd llielr niirtii,

And pity'd the huge wretched sons of earth.

Ev'n now, 'tis said, the hinds o'erhear their strain,

And strive to view their airy forms in vain:

I'hey to their cells at man's approach repair,

lake the shy leveret, or the mother-hare,

The whilst poc-r mortals startle at the sound

Of unseen footsteps on the haiuited ground.

Amid this gart'icn, then with woods o'crgiown^

Stood the lov'd -eai. of royal O'leron.

From eveiy region to his palace-gate

C;ime pce;s ;uk! princes of the fairy state,

\\'ho, rr, lt^:''. in council round the sacred shade,

Their v >r;!rch's will and great behests obey'd.

From 'i'Jiiuncs' fair banks, by lofty towers adorn'd.

With loads of plunder oft his chiefs rcturn'd :

Hence in proud rcjbes, and colours bright and gay.

Shone every knight and every lovely fay.
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Whoe'er on Powell's dazzling stage display'd.

Hath fam'd King Pepin, and his court survey'dj

May guess, if old by modern things we trace.

The pomp and splendour of the fairy race.

By magic fenc'd, by spells encompass'd round.

No mortal touch'd this interdicted ground
j

No mortal enter' d, those alone who came
Stol'n from the couch of some terrestrial dame:
For oft of babes they robb'd the matron's bed.

And left some sickly changeling in their stead.

It chanc'd a youth of Albion's royal blood

Was foster'd here, the wonder of the wood,
Milkah for wiles above her peers renown'd,

Deep-skill'd in charms and many a mystic sound.

As through the regal dome she sought for prey,

Observ'd the infant Albion where he lay

In mantles broider'd o'er with gorgeous pride.

And stole him from the sleeping mother's side.

Who now but Milkah triumphs in her mind !

Ah, wretched nymph, to future evils blind !

The time shall come when thou shalt dearly pay

The theft, hard-hearted ! of that guilty day :

Thou in thy turn shalt like the queen repine.

And all her sorrows, doubled, shall be tinne

:

He who adorns thy house, the lovely boy

Who now adorns it, shall at length destroy.

Two hundred moons in their pale course had seen

The gay-rob'd fairies glimmer on the green.

And Albion now had reach'd in youthful prime
To nineteen years, as mortals measure time.

Flush'd with resistless charms he hr'd to love

Each nymph and little dryad of the grove
;

For skilful Milkah spar'd not to employ
Her utmost art to rear the princely boy

;

Each supple limb she swath'd, and tender bone.

And to the Eltin standard kept him down
;

She robb'd dwarf elders of their fragrant fruit.

And fed him early with the daisy's root.

Whence through his veins the powerful juices ran.

And form'd in beauteous miniature the man.
Yet still, two inches taller than the rest.

His lofty port his human birth coniess'd^
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A foot in height, how stately did he show

!

How look superior on the crowd below !

What knight like him could toss the rushy lance!

Who move so graceful in the mazy dance

!

A sliape so nice, or features half so fair,

What elf could boast! or such a flow of hair!

Bright Kenna saw, a princess born to reign.

And felt the charmer burn in every vein.

She, heiress to this empire's potent lord,

Prais'd like the stars, and next the moon ador'd.

She, whom at distant thrones and princedoms vicNvd,

To whom proud Oriel and Azuriel sued.

In her high palace languish'd, void of joy.

And pin'd in secret for a mortal boy.

He too was smitten, and discreetly strove

By courtly deeds to gain the virgin's love.

For her he culi'd tlie fairest flowers that grew.
Ere morning suns had drain'd their fragrant dew

;

He chac'd the hornet in his midnight flight.

And brought her glow-worms in the nooii ol nigh;
;

When on ripe fruits she cast a wishing eye.

Did ever Albion think the tree too high

!

He shew'd her where the pregnant goidflnch hunij.

And the wren-mother brooding o'er her young;
To her th' inscription on their eggs he read.

Admire, ye clerks, the youth whom Milkah bred.

To her he shew'd each herb of virtuous juice.

Their powers distinguish'd and describ'd their use:

All vain their powers, alas! to Kenna prove,

And well sung Ovid, " There's no herb for love."

As when a ghost, enlarg'd from realms below.

Seeks its old friend to tell sunie secret wo.
The poor shade shivering stands, and must not break

His painful silence, till the mortal speak:

So far'd it with the little love-sici< maid.

Forbid to utter what her eyes betray'd.

He »aw her angui h, and reveal'd his flame,

And spare! '^he blushes of the tongue-ty'd dame.

The day v/ou. \ fail me, should 1 reckon o'er

Tiic sighs tliey iav Ish'd, and the oaths they swore

In words so melting, that compar'd with those

The nicest courtship of Lcrresti'ial beaux
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Would sound like compliments, from country clowns
To red-cheek'd sweethearts in their home-spun gowns.

All in a lawn of many a various hue
A bed of flowers, a fairy forest, grew

;

'Twas here one noon, the gaudiest of tlie May>
The still, the secret, silent, hour of day.

Beneath a lofty tulip's ample shade

Sat the young lover and th' immortal maid.

They thought all faries slept, ah, luckless pair

!

Hid, but in vain, in the sun's noon-tide glare!

When Albion, leaning on his Kenna's breast.

Thus all the softness of his soul exprest:
" All things are hush'd. The sun's meridian rays

" Veil the horizon in one mighty blaze:
" Nor moon nor star in heaven's blue arch is seea
" With kindly rays to silver o'er the green,
" Grateful to fairy eyesj they secret take
*' Their rest, and only wretched mortals wake.
•' This dead of day I fly to thee alone,

" A world to me, a multitude in one.
" Oh, sweet as dew-drops on these flowery lawns,
*' When the sky opens, and the evening dawns !

" Straight as the pink, that towers so high in air,

" Soft as the blow-bell! as the daisy fair!

" Bless'd be the hour, when first I was convey'd

" An infant captive to this blissful shade!
^' And blest the hand that did my form refine,

" And shrunk my stature to a match with thine!
" Glad I for thee renounce my royal birth,

" And allthe giant-daughters of the earth.

" Thou, if thy breast with equal ardour burn,
" Renounce thy kind, and love for love return.
'•' So from us two, combin'd by nuptial ties, •

" A race of unknown demi-gods shall rise.

" O speak, my love! ray vows with vows repay,
*' And sweetly swear my rising fears away."

To whom, the shining azure of her eyes

More brighten'd thus, th' enamour'd maid replies:

" By all the stars, and first the glorious moon,
" I swear, and by the head of Obcron,
*' A dreadful oath! no prince of fairy line

" Shall e'er in wedlock plight his vows with mine.
^'OL, HI. K
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*' Where'er my footsteps in the dance are seen,
"^ May toadstools rise, and mildews blast the gruen,
*' May the keen east wind blight my favourite flowersj
*' And snakes and spotted adders haunt my bowers,
*' Confiu'd whole ages in a hemlock shade
" There rather pine 1 a neglected maid,
" Or worse, exil'd from Cynthia's gentle rays,
*' Parch in the sun a thousand summer days,

" Than any prince, a prince of fairy line,

*' In sacred wedlock plight his vows with mine."
She ended : and with lips of rosy hue

Dipp'd five times over in ambrosial dew.
Stifled his words. When from his covert rear'd.

The frowning brow of Oberon appear'd.

A sun-flower's trunk was near, whence, killing sight!

The monarch issued, half an ell in height:

Full on the pair a furious look he cast.

Nor spoke; but gave his bugle-horn a blast

That through the woodland echo'd far and wide.

And drew a swarm of subjects to his side.

A hundred chosen knights, in war renown'd.

Drive Albion banish'd from the sacred ground
5

And twice ten myriads guard the bright abodes.

Where the proud king, amidst his demi-gods.

For Kenna's sudden bridal bids prepare.

And to Azuriel gives the weeping fair.

If fame in arms, with ancient birth combin'd,

A faultless body, and a spotless mind.

To love and praise can generous souls incline,

That love Azuriel, and that praise was thine.

Blood, only less than royal, fiU'd thy veins.

Proud was thy roof, and large thy fair domains.

Where now the skies high Holland-House invades.

And short-liv'd Warwick sadden'd all the shades.

Thy dwelling stood : nor did in him afi'ord

A nobler owner, or a lovelier lord.

For thee a hurdred fields produc'd their store.

And by thy name ten thousand vassals swore;

So lov'd thy name, that, at their monarch's choice.

Ail fairys shouted with a genera' voice.

Oriel alone a secret rage supprtst,

That from his bosom heav'd the golden vest.
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Along the banks of Thame his empire ran.

Wide was his range, and populous his clan.

When cleanly servants, if we trust old tales.

Beside their wages had good fairy vails.

Whole heaps of silver tokens, nightly paid.

The careful wife, or the neat dairy-maid.

Sunk not his stores. With smiles and powerful bribes

He gain'd the leaders of his neighbour tribes

;

And ere the night the face of heaven had chang'd.

Beneath his banners half the fairies rang'd.

Meanwhile, driven back to earth, a lonely way
The cheerless Albion wander'd half the day.

A long, long journey, chok'd with brakes and thorns

lli-measur'd by ten thousand barley-corns.

Tir'd out at length, a spreading stream he spy'd

Fed by old Thame, a daughter of the tide :

'Twas then a spreading stream, though now its fame
Obscur'd, it bears the Greek's inglca-ious name.
And creeps, as through contracted bounds it strays,

A li^ap for boys in these degenerate days.

On the clear crystal's verdant bank he stood.

And thrice look'd backward on the fatal wood.
And thrice he groan'd, and thrice he beat his breast.

And thus in tears his kindred gods addrest.

"If true, ye watery powers, my lineage came
" From Neptune mingling with a mortal dame

;

" Down to his court, with coral garlands crown'd
" Through all your grottoes waft my plaintive, sound,
'' And urge the god, whose trident shakes the earth,
" To grace his otfspring, and assert my birth."

He said, a gentle Naiad heard his prayer.

And, touch'd with pity for a lover's care.

Shoots to the sea, where low beneath the tides

Old Neptune in th' unfathom'd deep resides,

Rous'd at the news, the sea-stern sultan swore
Revenge, and scarce from present arms forbore;

But first the nymph his harbinger he sends.

And to her care the favourite boy commends.
As through the Thames her backward course she

guides,

Driven by his current up the refluent tides^

K.2
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Along his banks the pigmy legions spread.

She spies, and haughty Oriel at their head.

Soon with wjong'd Albion's name the host she fires.

And counts the ocean's god among his sires

:

*' The ocean's god by whom shall be o'ertlirown,

" Styx heard his oath, the tyrant Oberon.

"See here beneath a toadstool's deadly gloom
" Lies Albion: him the fates your leader doom,
** Hejr and obey ; 'tis Neptune's powerful call.

By him Azuriel and his king shall fall."

She said. They bow'd : and on their shields up-bore

With shouts their new saluted emperor.

Ev'ji Oriel smil'd : at least to smile he strove,

And hopes of vengeance triumph'd over love.

See nttw the mourner of the lonely shade

By gods protected, and by hosts obey'd,

A slave, a chief, by tickle fortune's play,

In the short course of one revolving day.

Whivt wonder if the youth, so strangely blest,

Felt his heart flutter in his little breast!

His thick embattled troops, with secret pride.

He views extended half an acre wide

:

]VIqre light he treads, more tall he seems to rise,

And struts a straw-breadth nearer to the skies.

O for thy muse, great Bard*, whose lofty strains

In battle join'd the pigmies and the cranes!

Each gaudy knight, had I that warmth divine.

Each colour'd legion in my verse should shine.

Viwt simple I, and innocent of art,

The tale, that sooth'd my infant years, impart.

The tale I heard whole winter-eves, untir'd,

And sing the battles, that my nurse inspir'd.

Now tiae shrill corn-piiK^s, echoing loud to arms.

To rank and file reduce the straggling swarms.
Thick rows of spears at once, with sudden glare,

A grove of needles glitter in the air;

Loose in the winds small ribbon- streamers flow,

Dipt in all .colour'^ of the heavenly bow,
•And the gay host, that now its inarch pursues.

Gleams o'er the meadows in a thousand hues.

Mr. Addijoii.
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On Buda's plains thus formidably bright, ' '

Shone Asia's sons, a pleasing dreadful sight.

In various robes their silken troops were seen.

The blue, the red, and prophet's sacred green:

When blooming Brunswick, near the Danube's flood.

First stain'd his maiden sword in Turkish blood.

Unseen and silent march the slow brigades :

Through pathless wilds, and unfrequented shades.

In hope already vanquish'd by surprise.

In Albion's power the fairy empire lies;

Already has heseiz'd on Kenna's charms.

And the glad beauty trembles in his arms.

The march concludes : and now in prospect near^

But fenc'd with arms, the hostile towers appear.

For Oberon, or Druids folsely sing.

Wore his prime visier in a magic ring,

A subtle sprite, that opening plots foretold

By sudden dimness on the beamy gold.

Hence in a crescent form'd, his legions bright

With beating bosoms waited for the hght
j

To charge tlieir foes they march, a gliitering band.

And in their van doth bold Azuriel stand.

What rage that hour did Albion's soul possess.

Let chiefs imagine, and let lovers guess

!

Forth issuing from his ranks,, that stro\ e in vain

To check his course, athwart the dreadful plain

He strides indignant: and with haughty cries

To single fight the fairy prince defies.

Forbear! rash youth, th' unequal war to try;

Nor, sprung from mortals, with immortals vie.

No god stands ready to avert thy doom.
Nor yet my grandsire of the waves is come.
My words are vain—-no words the wretch can move.
By beauty dazzled, and bewitch'd by love

:

He longs, he burns, to win the glorious prize.

And sees no danger, while he sees her eyes.

Now from each host the eager warriors start.

And furious Albion flings his hasty dart,

'Twiis feather'd from the bee's transparent w^ing.
And its shaft ended in a hornet's sting;

But, tost in rage, it flew without a wound,
Higli o'er the foe, and guiltless pierg'd the ground. •
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Not so Azuriel's : with unerring aim
Too near the needle-pointed javelin came,
Drove through the sevenfold shield, and silken vest.

And lightly raz'd the lover's ivory breast.

Rous'd at the smart, and rising to the blow,
"With his keen sword he cleaves his fairy foe.

Sheer from the shoulder to the waist he cleaves.

And ofone arm the tottering trunk bereaves.

His useless steel brave Albion wields no more.
But sternly smiles, and thinks the combat o'er

:

So had it been, had aught of mortal strain.

Or less than fairy felt the deadly pain.

But empyreal forms howe'er in fight

Gash'd and dismember'd, easily unite.

As some frail cup of China's purest mould,
"With azure varnish'd, and bedropt with gold,

Though broke, if cur'd by some nice virgin's hands.

In its old strength and pristine beauty standsj

The tumults of the boiling bohea braves.

And holds secure the coftce's sable waves:
.So did Azuriei's arm, if fame say true,

.Fcjoin the vita! trunk whence first it grew;
And, whilst in wonder rix'd poor Albion stood,

Tiang'd the curs'd sabre in his heart's warm blood.

The golOen broidery, tender Milkah wove,
Tije breast, to Kenna sacred and to love,

lie rent and mangled : and the gaping wound
Pours out a flood of purple on the ground.

The jetty lustre sickens in his eyes :

On his cold cheeks the bloomy freshness diesj

' Oh Kenna, Kenna, thrice lie try'd to say,

* Kenna, farewell!' and sigli'd his soul away.

His fall the Dryads with loud shrieks deplore.

By sister Naiads eclio'd from the shore,

Thence down to Neptune's secret realms convcy'd.

Through grots and glooms, and many a coral shade.

The sea's great sire, with looks denouncing war,

Tlie trident shakes, and mounts the pearly car:

With one stern frown the wide-spread deep dcfonns.

And works the madding ocean into storms,

O'er foaming mountains, and through bursting tides,

Now high, now low, the bounding chariot rides.
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Till through, the Thames in a loud whirlwind's roar

It shoots, and lands him on the destin'd shore.

Now lix'd on earth his towering stature stood.

Hung o'er the mountains^ and o'erlook'd the wood.

To Brumpton's grove one ample stride he took.

The vallies trembled, and the forests shook.

The next huge step reach'd the devoted shade.

Where chok'd in blood was wretched Albion laidj

"Where now the vanquish'd, with the victors join'dj

Beneath the regal banners stood combin'd.

Th' embattell'd dwarfs with rage and scorn he past.

And on their town his eye vindictive cast.

In deep foundations his strong trident cleaves.

And high in air th' uprooted empire heaves
j

On his broad engine the vast ruin hung,

Which on the foe with force divine he flung:

Aghast the legions, in th' approaching shade,

Th' inverted spires and rocking domes burvey'd.

That downward tumbling on the host below
CruBh'd the whole nation at one dreadful blow.

Towers, aims, nymphs, warriors, are together lost.

And a whole empire falls to sootli sad Albion's ghost.

Such was the period, long restrain'd by fate.

And such the downfall of the fairy state.

This dale, a pleasing region, not unblest,.

This dale possest they; and had still possest;

Had not their monarch, with a father's pride,

Ilent from her lord th' inviolable bride.

Rash to dissolve the contract seal'd above.

The solemn vows and sacred bonds of love.

Now, where his elves so sprightly danc'd the rounds

No violet breathes, nor daisy paints the ground.

His towers and people fill one common grave,

A shapeless n\in, and a barren cave.

Beneath huge hills of smoking piles he lay

Stunn'd and confounded a whole summer's day.

At length awak'd, for what can long restrain

Unbody'd spirits! but awak'd in pain:

And as he saw the desolated wood.
And the dark den where once his empire stood.

Grief chill'd his heart: to his half-open'd eyes
Ja every oak a Neptune seem'd to rise

;
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He fled : and kft, with all his trembling peers,

The long possession of a thousand years.

Through bush, through brakcj through groves ari'l

gloomy dales.

Through dank and dry, o'er streams and flowery vzles,

Direct they fled; but often look'd behind.

And stopt and started at each rustling wind.

Wing'd with like fear, his abdicated bands

Disperse and wander into different lands.

Part hid beneath the Peak's deep caverns lie,

In silent glooms, imrervious to the sky
;

Part on fair Avon's margin seek repose.

Whose stream o'er Britain's midmost region flows.

Where formidable Neptune never came,

And seas and oceans are but known by fame :

Some to dark woods and secret shade retreat

:

And some on mountains choose their airy seat.

There haply by the ruddy damsel seen,

Or shepherd-boy, they featly foot the green,

While from their steps a circling verdure spring^;

But fly from towns, and dread the courts of k'nigs.

Meanwhile sad Kenna, loth to quit the grove,

Hung o'er the body of her breathless love,

Try'd every art, vain arts ! to change bis doom,
And vow'd, vain vows! to join him in the tomb.

What could she do? the fates alike deny
The dead to live, or fairy forms to die.

An herb there grows, the same old Homer* tells^

Ulysses bore to rival Circe's spells.

Its root is ebon-black, but sends to light

A stem that bends with flowrets milky white,

Moly the plant, which gods and fairies know.
But secret kept fom mortal men below.

On his pale limbs its virtuous juice she shed^

And murmiir'd mystic numbers o'er the dead,

When lo! the little shape, by magic power
Grew less and less, contracted to a flower;

A flower, that tirst in this sweet garden smil'd.

To virgins sacred, and the snow-drop styl'd.

1 he new-born plant with sweet regret she view'd,

Warm'd with her sighs, and with her teais bedeu'd,

• Odyss. Lib. tv
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Its ripen'd seeds from bank to bank convey' d.

And with her lover whiten'd half the shade.

Thus won from death each spring she sees him grow.

And glories in the vegetable snow.

Which now increas'd through wide Britannia's plains.

Its parent's wamth and spotless name retains.

First leader of the flowery race aspires.

And foremost catches the sun's genial fires,

'Mid frosts and snows triumphant dares appear.

Mingles the seasons, and leads on the year.

Deserted now of all the pigmy race.

Nor man nor fairy touch'd this guilty place.

In heaps on heaps, for many a rolling age.

It lay accurs'd, the mark of Neptune's rage.

Till great Nassau recloth'd the desart shade.

Thence sacred to Britannia's monarchs made.
'Twas then the green-rob'd nymph, fair Kenna came,
Kenna, that gave the neighbouring town its name.
Proud when she saw th' ennobled garden shine.

With nymphs and heroes of her lover's line.

She vow'd to grace the mansions once her own.
And picture out in plants the fairy town.

To far-fam'd wise her flight unseen she sped.

And with gay prospects till'd the craftsman's head.

Soft in his fancy drew a pleasing scheme.

And plann'd that landskip in a morning dream.
With the sweet view the sire of gardens tir'd.

Attempts tlie labour by the nymph inspir'd.

The walls and streets in rows of yew designs.

And forms the town in all its ancient lines

}

The corner trees he lifts more h'gh in air.

And girds the palace with a verdant square
j

Nor knows, while round he views the rising scenes.

He builds a city as he plants his greens.

With a sad pleasure the aerial maid
This image of her ancient realms survey'd.

How chang'd, how fail'n from its primaeval state !

Yet here each moon, the hour her lover dy'd.

Each moon his sulenm obsequies she pays,

And leads tlie dance beneath pale Cynthia's raysj

Pleas'd in tliese shades to head her fairy train.

And grace the groves where Albion's kinsmen reigi^

K 5
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TO A LADY,
BEFORE MARRIAGE.

Oh, form'd by nature, and refin'd by art

!

With charms to win, and sense to fix. the heart

!

By thousands sought, Clotilda, canst thou free

Thy crowd of captives, and descend to mej
Content in shades obscure to waste thy life,

A hidden beauty, and a country wife.

O listen, while thy summers are my theme!
Ah, soothe thy partner in his waking dream!
In some small hamlet on the lonely plain.

Where Thames, through meadows, rolls his mazy train

Or where high Windsor, thick with greens array'd.

Waves his old oaks, and spreads his ample shade.

Fancy has figur'd out our calm retreat;

Already round the visionary seat

Our limes begin to shoot, our flowers to spring,

The brooks to murmur, and the birds to sing.

Where dost thou lie, thou thinly-peopled green ?

Thou nameless lawn, and village yet unseen?

Where sons, contented with their native ground.

Ne'er travell'd further than ten furlongs round
j

And the tann'd peasant, and his ruildy bride.

Were born together, and together died.

Where early larks best tell the morrjing light.

And only Philomel disturbs the night;

'Midst gardens here rny humble pile shall rise.

With sweets surrounded of ten thousand dyes;

All savage where th' embroider'd gardens end,

1'hc haunt of echoes shall my woods ascend
;

And oh! if heaven th' aiuhitious thouglit approve^

A rill shall warble cross the gloomy grove,

A little rill, o'er pebbly beds convey'd.

Gush down the steep, and glitter through the glade.

What cheering scents those bordering banks exhale '.

How loud that heifer lows from yonder vale

!
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That thrush how shrill ! his note so clear, so high.

He drowns each feather'd minstrel of the sky.

Here let me trace, beneath the purpled morn.
The deep-raouth'd beagle, and the sprightly iiorn :

Or lure the trout with well-dissembled flies.

Or fetch the fluttering partridge from the skies.

Nor shall thy hand disdain to crop the vine.

The downy peach, or flavour'd nectarine ;

Or rob the bee-hive of its golden hoard.

And bear th' unbought luxuriance to thy board.^

Sometimes my books by day shall kill the hours.

While from thy needle rise the silken flowers.

And thou, by turns, to ease my feeble sight.

Resume the volume, and deceive the night.

Oh ! when I mark thy twinkling eyes opprest.

Soft whispering, let me warn my love to rest
j

Then watch thee, charm'd, while sleep locks every sense.

And to sweet heaven commend thy innocence.

Thus reign'd our fathers o'er the rural fold.

Wise, hale, and honest, in the days of old;

Till courts arose, where substance pays for show.
And specious joys are bought with real woe.
See Flavia's pendants, large, well-spread, and right.

The ear that wears them hears a fool each night

:

Mark how th.' embroider'd colonel sneaks away.

To shun the withering dame that made him gay;
That knave to gain a title, lost his fame;
That rais'd his credit by a daughter's shame;
This coxcomb's ribband cost him half his land.

And oaks, unnumber'd, bought that fool a wand.
Fond man, as all his sorrows were too few.

Acquires strange wants that nature never knew.
By midnight lamps he emulates the day.

And sleeps, perverse, the cheerful suns away

;

From goblets high embost, his wine must glide.

Round his clos'd sight the gorgeous curtain slide;

Fruits ere their time to grace his pomp must rise.

And three untasted courses glut his eyes.

For this are nature's gentle calls withstood.

The voice of conscience, and the bonds of bloody
This wisdom thy reward for every pain.

And this gay glory all thy mighty gain.
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Fair phantoms woo'd and scorn'd from age to age.

Since bards began to laugh, or priests to rage.

And yet, just curse on man's aspiring kind.

Prone to ambition, to example blind.

Our children's children shall our steps pursue.

And the same errors be for ever new.
Mean while in hope a guiltless country swain.

My reed with warblings cheeis th' imagin'd plain.

Hail humble shades, where truth and silence dwell '.

Thou nois'y town, and faithless court, farewell !

Farewell ambition, once my darling flame !

The thirst of hicre, and tlie charm <jf fame !

In life's by-road, that winds through paths unknown.
My days, though number'd, shall be all my own.

Here shall .they end, O might they twice begin !

And all be wliite the fates intend to spin.

OXFORD:

A POEM.

Inscribed to Lord Lonsdale, i707-

" Unum opus est intactne paliadis urbera
•' Carmine perpetuo celebiare"

—

Hoe. 1 Od. viu

Whilst you, my lord, iu\ort\ tlwt stately seat.

Where shwiiug bciiuty fliake* her soft retri^at.

Enjoying all th();)C graces, uncontrol'd,

AYhich noblest youths wouiddie but to behold;

Whilst you jni).ii)it I.owther's awiul pile,

A struct are worthy of the fcxinder's toil

;

Amaz'd we sec the former Ix>nsdale shine

In each desccndaut of hts nobje liiu^

:

iiut most transported and siirpri//d we view

His ancient gloricij ail revjv'd in you.

Where charms and virtue join their e^jual grace.

Your fatiici's godlike kiu!, youi" motiier's lovely face-
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Me fortune and "kind Heaven'^ iudillgenf care

To famous Oxford and the muses bear,

Where^ of all ranks, the blooming youtlis combine
To pay due homage to tlie mighty Nine,

And snatch, with smiling joy, the laurel crown.
Due to the learned honours of the gown.

Here I, the meanest of the tuneful throng.

Delude the tim6 with an unhallow'd song.

Which thus ray tlvinks to rouch-lov'd Oxford pays.

In no ungrateful, though unartful lays.

Where shall I first the beauteous jicene discloge.

And all the gay variety expose ? :'.

For wheresoe'er I turn my wondering eyes.

Aspiring towers and verdant groves arise,

Imniortai greens the smiUug plains array.

And mazy rivers murmur all the way.

O ! might your eyesl^ehohl eadi sparkling dome.
And freely o'er the beauteous prospect roam.
Less ravish'd your own Lowther you'd survey.

Though pomp and state the costly seat display.

Where art so nicely has adorn 'd the plac^.

That nature's aid might seem an useless grace
j

Yet nature's smiles such various charms impart.

That vain and needless are the strokes of art.

In equal state our rising structures shine,

Fiam'd by such rules, and form'd by such design,

'I'iiat here, at once surpris'd and pleas'd, we view
Old Athens lost : nd conquer'd in the new

;

More sweet our shades, more fit our bright abodeg

For warbling muses and inspiring godg.

Great Vanburgh's* self might own each artful draught
Equal to models in his curious tlwught.

Nor scorn a fabric by our plans to frame.

Or in immortal labours sing their fune
j

Both ways he saves them from destroying fate.

If he but praise them, or but imitate.

Sec, where the sacred f Sheldons haughty dome
Rivals tlie stately pomp of ancient Rome,
Whose form, so great and noble, seems design'd

T' express the grandeur of its founder's mind.

* Sir John Vanburgh. f The Theatre,
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Here, in one lofty building, we behold
Whate'er the Latian pride could boast of old.

True, Bo dire combats feed the savage eye.

And strew the sand with sportive cruelty;

But, more adorn'd with what the muse inspires.

It far outshines their bloody theatres.

Delightful scene ! when here, in equal verse.

The yovithful bards their godlike queen rehearse.

To Churchill's wreaths Apollo's laurel join.

And sing the plains of Hockstet and Judoign.

Next let the muse record our Bodley's seat*

And aim at numbers, like the subject, great

:

All hail, thou fabric, sacred to the Nine,
Thy fame immortal, and thy forra divine !

Who to thy praise attempts the dangerous flight.

Should in thy various tongues be tauglit to write
;

His verse, like thee, a lofty dress should wear.

And breathe tlie genius which inhabits there
j

Thy proper lays alone can make thee live.

And pay that fame, which first thyself didst give.

So fountains, which through secret ciiannels flow^

And pour above the floods they take below.

Back to their father ocean urge their way.

And to the sea, the streams it gave, repay.

No more we fear the military rage,

Nurs'd up in some obscure barbarian age
;

Nor dread the ruin of our arts divine.

From thick-scuU'd heroes of the Gothic line.

Though pale the Romans saw those arms advance.

And wept their learning lost in ignorance.

Let brutal ryge around its terrors spread.

The living murder, and consume the dead.

In impious fires let noblest writings burn,

And with their authors share a common urn ;

Only, ye fates, our lov'd Bodleian spare.

Be IT, and Learning's self shall be your care
j

Here every art and every grace shall join.

Collected Phoebus here alone shall shine.

Each other seat be dark, and this be all divine.

* The Bodleian Library,
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Thus when the Greeks imperial Troy defac'dj

And to the ground its fatal walls debas'd.

In vain they burn the work of hands divine.

And vow destruction to the Dardan line.

Whilst good ^neas flies th' unequal wars,.

And, with liis guardian gods, lulus bears.

Old Troy for ever stands in him alone.

And all the Phrygian kings survive in one.

Here still presides each sage's reverend shade.

In soft and easy grandeur solemn laid
;

Tlieir deathless works forbid their fame to die.

Nor time itself their persons shall destroy,

Preserv'd w itJiin the living galler}'.*

What greater gift could bounteous Heaven bestow.

Than to be seen above, and read below ?

With deep respect I bend my duteous head.

To see the faithful likeness of the dead
j

But O ! what muse can equal warmth impart ?

The painter's skill transcends tit« poet's art.

When round the pictur'd founders I descry.

With goodness soft, and great with majesty.

So much of life the artful colours give.

Scarce more within their colleges they live
3

My blood begins in wilder rounc^s to roll,

And pleasing tumults combat in my soul
;

An humble awe my downcast eyes betray.

And only less than adoration pay :

Such were the Roman fathers, when o'ercome,.

They saw the Gauls insult o'er conquer'd Rome
j

Each captive seem'd the haughty victor's lord.

And prostrate chiefs their awful slaves ador'd.

Such art as this adorns your Lowther's hall.

Where feasting gods carouse upon the wall
3

The nectar, which creating paint supplies,

Intoxicates each pleas'd spectator's eyes}

Who view, amaz'd, the figures heavenly fair.

And think they breathe the true Elysian air.

With strokes so bold, great Verrio's hand has drawn
The gods in dwelling brighter than their own.

* The Picture Gallery.
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Fir'd with a thousand raptures, I behold

What hvely features grac'd each bard of old
j

Such lips, I think, did guide his charming tongue.

In such an air as this tlie poet sung;

Such eyes as these glow'd with the sacred fire.

And hands like these employ'd the vocal lyre.

Quite ravish'd, I pursue each image o'er.

And scarce admire their deathless laboui^s more.

See where the gloomy Scaliger appears.

Each shade is critic, and each feature sneers
;

The artful Ben so smartly strikes the eye,

I more than see a fancied comedy ;

The muddy Scotus crowns the motley show.

And metaphysics cloud his wrinkled brow.

But distant awe invades my beating breast.

To see great Ormond in the paint exprest
;

With fear I view the figure from afar.

Which burns with noble ardour for the war

;

But near approaches free my doubting mind.

To view such sweetness with such grandeur join'd.

Here studious heads the graver tablet shows.

And there with martial warmth the picture glows
;

The blooming youth here boasts a brighter hue.

And painted virgins far outshine the true.

Hail, colours, which with nature bear a strife.

And only want a voice to perfect life
;

The wondering stranger makes a sudden stand.

And pays Jow homage to the lovely band
;

Within each frame a real fair believes,

And vainly thinks the mimic canvass lives
;

Till undeceiv'd, he quits th' enchanting show,

Pleas'd with the art, though he laments it too.

So when his Juno bold Ixion woo'd.

And aini'd at pleasures worthy of a god,

A beauteous cloud was form'd by angry Jove,

Fit to invite, though not indulge his love
j

The mortal ihouglit he saw his goddess shine.

And -ail the lying graces look'd divine;

But when wiili heal he clasp'd her fancied charms.

The empty vapour baulk'd his t-a.^er arms.

Loth to depart, I leave th' inviting scene.

Yet scarce forbear to view it o'er again
3
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But still new objects give a new delight.

And various prospects bless the wandering sight.

Aloft in state the airy towers arise, '

And with new liwtre deck the wondering skies ^

Lo ! to what height the schools ascending reach.

Built with that art which they alone can teach
;

The lofty dome expjands her spacious gate.

Where all the decent graces jointly wait
j

In every shape the god of art reports,

And crowds of sages fill th' extended courts.

With wonders fraught the bright museum see;

Itself the greatest curiosity !

Where nature's choicest treasure, all combin'd,

Delight at once, and quite confound the mind j

Ten thousand splendors stiike the dazzled eye.

And form on earth another galaxy.

Here colleges in sweet confusion rise,

Tliere temples seem to reach their native skies
j

Spires, lowers, and groves, compose the various sho"vi^

And tningicd, prospects charm the doubting view
j

Who can deny their characters divine.

Without resplendent, and inspii'd within?

But, since above my weak and artless lays,

Let their own poets sing their equal praise.

One labour more my grateful verse renews.

And rears aloft the low-descending muse
j

The building,* parent of ray young essays.

Asks in return a tributary praise.

Pillars sublime bear up the learned weight,

And antique sages tread the pompous height
$

Whilst guardian muses shade the happy piles,.

And all around ditFusc propitious smiles. ,

Here Lancaster, adorn'd wiih eveiy grace,
'

Stands chief in merit, as the chief in place

;

To his lov'd name our earliest lay^ belong.

The theme at once, and patron of our song.

Long may he o'er his much lov d queen's preside,

O.'.r arts encour.ige, and our counsels guide

5

Till after-ages, tili'd with glad surprise.

Behold his image all majestic rise,

* Queen's College Library.
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"Where now in pomp a venerable band^

Princes and queens, and holy fathers, stand.

Good Egglesrieldf claims homage from the eye.

And the hard stone seems soft with piety
;

The mighty monarchs still the same appear.

And every marble frown provokes the war
;

Whilst rugged rocks, mark'd with Philippa's face.

Soften to charms, and glow with n«w-born grace.

A sight less noble did the warriors yield,

Translbrm'd to statues by the Gorgon shield
j

Distorting fear the coward's form confest.

And fury seem'd to heave the hero's breast

;

The lifeless rocks each various thought betray'd.

And all the soul was in the stone display'd.

Too high, my verse, has been thy daring flight.

Thy softer numbers now the groves invite.

Where silent shades provoke the speaking lyre.

And cheerful objects happy songs inspire,

At once bestow rewards, and thoughts infuse,

Compose a garland, and supply a muse
Behold around, and see the living green

In native colours paints a bloutning scene
j

'Ih' eternal buds no deadly winter fear,

But s'jorn the coldest season of the year
;

Apollo sure will bless the happy place,

Which his own Daphne condescends to grace
;

For here the evei lasting laurels grow.

In every grotto, and on every brow.
Prospects so gay demand a Congreve's strains,

To call the gods and nymphs upon the plains
;

Pan yields hi* empiie o'er the sylvan throng,

Pleas'd to submit to his superior song
;

Great Denham's genius looks with rapture down,
And Spencer's shade resigns the rural crown.

Fill'd with great thoughts, a thousand sages rove

Through every field and solitary grove
;

Whose souls, ascending an exalted heiglit,

Outsoar the drooping muse's vulgar flight.

That longs to see her darling votaries laid

Beneath the covert of some gentle shade,

* Robert Egglesfield, B. D. the founder, 1340.
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Where purling streams and warbling birds conspire

To aid th' enchantments of the trembling lyre.

Bear nie, some god, to Christ-church, royal seat>

And lay me softly in the green retreat,

Where Aldrich holds o'er wit the sovereign power.

And crowns the poets which he taught before.

To Aldrich Britain owes her tuneful Boyle,

The noblest trophy of the conquer'd isle
)

Who adds new warmth to our poetic fire.

And gives to England the Hibernian lyre.

Philips, by Phoebus and his Aldrich taught,

Sings with the heat wherewith his Churchill fought,

Unfetter'd, in great Milton*s strain he writes,

Like Milton's angels whilst his hero fights

;

Pursues the bard, whilst he with honour can.

Equals the poet, and excels the man.
O'er all the plains, the streams, and woods around.

The pleasing lays of sweetest bards resound
j

A faithful echo every note returns.

And listening river-gods neglect their urns.

When Codrington * and Steele their verse unrein,

And form an easy, unafi^'ec'.od strain,

A double wreath of laurel binds their brow,

As they are poets and are warriors too.

Trapp's lofty scenes in gentle numbers flow,

Like Dryden great, as soft as moving Rcwe,
When youthful Harrison, with tuneful skill,

Makes Woodstock Park scarce yield to Cooper's Hill
j

Old Chaucer from th' Blysian fields looks down.
And sees at length a genius like his own ;

Charm'd with his lays, which reach the shades below.

Fair Rosamonda intermits her woe.
Forgets the a.nguish of an injur'd soul.

The fatal poignard, and eavenom'd bowl.

Apollo smiles on Magd'ien's peaceful bowers,

Pert'umes the air, and paints the grot with flowers.

Where Yalden learn'd to gain tlie myrtle crown.
And every muse was fond of Addison.

Applauded man ! for weightier trusts desigo'd.

For once disdain not to unbend thy mind;

* The great benefactor to AU-souU College.
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Thy mother Isis and her groves rehearse,

A subject not unworthy of thy verse
j

So Latian helds "will cease to boast thy praise.

And yield to Oxford, painted in thy lays :

And when tlie age to corae, from envy free.

What thou to Virgil give'st shall give to thee,

Isis, immortal by the poet's skill,

" Shall, in the smooth description, murmur still !"*

New beauties shall adorn our sylvan scene.

And in thy numbers grow for evergreen.

Danby's fam'd gift f such verse as thine requires.

Exalted raptures, and celestial fires
;

Apollo here should plenteously impart.

As well his singing, as his curing art
;

JSIature herself the healiog garden loves,

Which kindly ber declining strength improves.

Baffles the strokes of unrelenting death.

Can break his arrows, and can blunt his teeth.

How sweet the landskip! where, in living tree8.

Here frowns a vegetable Hercules

!

There fam'd Achilles learns to live again,

And looks yet angry in the mimic scene
j

Here artful birds, which blooming arbours show,
Seem to liy higher, whilst they upwards grow.
From the same leaves both arms and warriors rise.

And every bough a diflerent charm supplies.

So when our world the great Creator made.
And, unadorn'dj the sluggish chaos laid.

Horror and Beauty own'd their sire the same,
And Form itself from Parent Matter came.
That lumpish mass alone was source of all.

And Bards and Themes had one original.

In vain the groves demand my longer stay.

The gentle Isis wafts the muse away
j

With eaie the river guides her wandering stream.

And histes to mingle with uxorious Thanie,
Attempting poets on her banks lie down.
And quatl', inspir'd, the better Helicon,
Harmonious strains adorn their various themes,
Suret as tiic banks, and flowing as the streams.

* Letter from Italy, by Mr. Addison,

f The Physic garden at OKford.
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Bless'd we, whom bounteous fortune bctt has thrown.

And made the various blessings all our own !

Nor crowns, nor globes, the pageantry of state>

Upon our hunable, easy slumbers wait,-

Nor aught that is ambition's lofcy theme
Disturbs our sleep, and gilds the gaudy dream.

Touch'd by no ills which vex th' unhappy greats

We only read the changes in the state,

Triumphant Marlborough's arms at distance hear.

And learn from fame tlie rough events of war

;

A\'ith pointed rhymes the Gallic tyrant pierce.

And make the cannon thunder in our verse.

See how the matchless youth their hours improve^

And in the glorious way to knowledge move !

Eager for fame, prevent the rising sun.

And watch the midnight labours of the moon. .

Not tender years their bold attempts restrain^

Who leave dull time, and hasten into man.
Pure to the soul, and pleasing to the eyes.

Like angels youthfiil, and like angels wise.

Some learn tne mighty deeds of ages gone^

And, by the lives of heroes, form their own
;

Now view the Granique chok'd with heaps of slain.

Ami warring worlds on the Pharsalian pl.iin
;

Now hear the trum[)et's clangour from afar.

And all the dreadful harmony of war;

Now trace those secret tricks that lost a state.

And search the fine-spun arts that made it great.

Correct those errors that its ruin bred.

And bid some long-lost empire rear its ancient head.

Others, to whom persuasive arts belong,

Words in their looks, and music on their tongue.

Instructed by the wit of Greece and Rome,
Learu richly to adorn their native home

;

Whilst listening crowds confess the sweet surprise.

With pleasure in their breasts, and wonder in their eyes.

Here curious mmds the latent seeds disclose.

And nature's darkest lab)imth expose
;

Whilst greater souls tne distant words descry.

Pierce to the out^tretch'd borders of the sky.

Enlarge the searching mind, aiid broad expand the eye.
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O you, whose rising years so great began.

In whose bright youth I read the shining man,
O Lonsdale, know what noblest minds approve.

The thoughts they cherish, and the arts they love,

•Let these examples your young bosom fire.

And bid your soul to boundless height aspire.

Methinks I see you in our shades retir'd.

Alike admiring, and by all admir'd :

Your eloquence now charms my ravish'd ear,

Which future senates shall transported hear.

Now mournful verse inspires a pleasing woe.
And now your cheeks with warlike fury glow.
Whilst on the paper fancy'd fields appear.

And prospects of imaginary war;

Your martial soul sees Hockstet's fatal plain.

Or fights tlie fam'd Ramilia o'er again.

But I in vain these lofty names rehearse.

Above the faint attempts of humble verse.

Which Garth should in immortal strains design.

Or Addison exalt with warmth divine
;

A meaner song my tender voice recjuires.

And fainter lays confess the fainter tires.

By nature fitted for an humble theme,

A painted prospect, or a murmuring stream.

To tune a vulgar note in Echo's praise.

Whilst Echo's self resounds the flattenng lays
;

Or, whilst I tell how Myra's charms surprise.

Paint roses on her cheeks, and suns within her eyes.

O, did proportion'd height to me belong.

Great Anna's name should grace th' ambitious song
;

Illustrious dames should round their queen resort.

And Lonsdale's mother crown the splendid court
;

Her noble son should boast no vulgar place.

But share the ancient honours of his race;

Whilst each fair daughter's lace and conquering eyes

To Venus only should submit the prize.

O matchless beauties ! more than heavenly fair.

Your looks resistless, and divine your air.

Let your bright eyes their bounteous beams difluse^

And no fonil bard shall ask an useless muse

;

Their kindling rays excite a noble fire.

Give beauty to the song, and music to die lyre.
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Tins charming theme 1 ever could pursue.

And think the inspiration ever new.
Did not the god my wandering pen restrain

;

And bring me to his Oxford back again.

Oxford, the goddess muse's native home,
Inspir'd hke Athens, and adorn'd like Rome I

Hadst thou of old been Learning's fam'd retreat.

And Pagan muses chose thy lovely seat,

O, how unbounded had their fiction been !

What fancy'd visions had adorn'd the scene !

Upon each hill a Sylvan Pan had stood.

And every thicket boasted of a god
;

Satyrs had frisk'd in each poetic grove.

And not a stream without its nymphs could move j

Each summit had the train of muses show'd.

And Hippocrene in every fountain flow'd
;

The tales, adorn'd with each poetic grace.

Had look'd almost as charming as the place.

Ev'n now we hear the world witli transports own
T^hose fictions by more wond'rous truths outdone

;

Here pure Eusebia keeps her holy seat.

And Themis smiles from Heaven on this retreat
j

Our chaster graces own refin'd desires.

And all out muses burn with vestal fires
;

Whilst guardian-angels our Apollo's stand.

Scattering rich favours with a bounteous hand
To bless the happy air, and sanctify the land.

O pleasing shades ! O ever-green retreats !

Ye learned grottos ! and ye sacred seiits !

Never may you politer arts refuse.

But entertain in peace the bashful muse !

So may you be kind Heaven's distinguish'd care^.

And may your fame be lasting as 'tis fair !

Let greater bards on fam'd Parnassus dream.
Or taste, inspir'd, th' Heliconian stream

;

Yet, whilst our Oxford is the blest abode
Of every muse, and every tuneful god,

Parnassus owns its honours far outdone.

And Isis boasts more bards than Helicon.

A thousand blessings I to Oxford owe.
But you, my lord, tli' inspiring muse bestow ;
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Grac'd with your name th* unpolish'd poem shineai,

You guard its faults, and consecrate the lines,

O miglit VQU here meet my desiring eyes,

My drooping song to nobkr heights would rise :

Or might I come to breathe your northern air.

Yet should 1 find an ecjual pleasure there
;

Your presence would the harsher climate soothe.

Hush every wind, and every mountain smooth

;

Would bid the groves in springing pomp arise.

And open charming vista's to tlie eyes
;

"Would make my trifling verse be heard around.

And sportive echo play ihe empty sound :

With you I should a belter Phcebus find,

And own in you alone tlie charms of Oxibrd join'd.
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• SOMERVILLE.

The fair/ily of De Soraerville, according to ancien^

tradition, were of llomaii origin, and settled, at a very

remote period, near Ebreux, in Normandy, giving tiieir

name to an adjoining village, which was built upon their

demesne. Gaultier, the head of the family, afterwards

Sir Waller in England, was one of the great chieftains

who served under Wiiiiam, Duke of Wormandy, in his

expedition to England, and was rewarded after the Con-
quest with con.-^iderable grants of land in Staffordshire

and Gloucestersliire. Of the latter of those the village of

^omerville Aston, the title to which is antecedent to

any existing records, was demised, with certain other

c-itates, to James,. tl;e Lwenty-iifth lord, great grand-

father to the present,* by Somerville, the celebrated

poet, the last of that branch of the family, which, from
their establishment at the Conquest to their extinction,

};ad not quitted tngland.

The peenigc (jriginated in Scotland, where, and in

Ireland, the heads (>f this housj iiave lor many centuries

had laiuled possessions.

William Somer\ille was born ;it Edstone, in War-
wickshire, ]0.;2. Ele was educated at Winchester, and
afterwards elected to Xew college Oxford. How lona:

he resided at the university is not known ; but we
understand from his writings, that he was early and
stedfastly attached to the cau^e of freedom, and hence
a friend to the Hanoverian succession. It was on sub-

jects unconnected with politics, that he first displayed

his talents ; and this brought him acquainted with men
of congenial sentu-nents, though it does not appear that

he reaped any advantage from his patriotism or his ta-

lents.

Inheriting an estate of 1500/. a year, he lived chiefly

* This nobleman is distinguished for his attention to that ^reat
source of national wealth, the agriculture of this country, and
also for another branch of its opulence, the breed of its cattle.
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in the country, disllnguisliing himsoU'as nn elegant poet,

an active magistrate, and a keen sportsman. He pos-

sessed, at the same time, a high spirit, and a ]o\e of" hos-

pitality, which impaired his fortune, and is said to have
in\'olved him in pecuniary difhcuhies. Shenstone was his

friend and his neighbour, both luen of genius and social

disposition, and etjually negligent of economy.
In the latter part of his life, Somerville produced

" Ihc* Ch.ace," a poem \\-hich a sportsman may read for

information, and a scholar for delight. It is eU^gant and
vigorous, and may justly be ranked with the best di-

dactic poems in his own langu;ige.

Of liis minor poems, some are dislingu.i.-licd t'or neat-

ness, and some for vivacit}-. He has tried indc ed almoit

every species of poetic compo:,ition, and cannot be said

to have failed in anv.

Somerville died July If), 17-IO, ir: the 50th rear of liis

age ; and was buried at \\''o!);ien, mar Henk'\' in Ar-
den. He was never minTicd.

One of t!ie rccomnietu'.atcrv poems wi)ic:i jirecedc

" The Chase," so well ck'-.cril:cs and ch.'.; ^^ctev'-c-, t!;e

beauties of that performaju'e, an ex!r.;ct fVosu it sLail clwse

this notice of the aullior a:ul Ins wm'I.s.

TO WILLI \M SOMEKVILLK, F.,-;P..

Strange ! that the liritish luu'-e sliocld le;ive so Icn;^',

The Chase, the sport of f'rilain"-, k'lv-^s, un-iui;^- :

Distinguish'd land 1 by Heaven in.-.li'lg'd In brcid.

The stout sae;ici()!.is hound, and rciiciou-- steed
;

In vain ! wluJe yet no hartl adorn'd our i;-ie.

To celeb-ratc t!ie glorious syivar. t(-il.

For this what d.arliug son shall lee! tliv fire,

God of th' unerring iyjw. and luiH-iul Ivre ?

Our vows are heard..

—

AtW'id. ye '.oeal tiirong,

Somerville mediilates tli' advenkn^ous song.

Bold toattenipi, and li;'';'!)}' lo e.xcc!,

His numerou.i verse tlic liunt^man's art shall tell.

From liim, }e l^ii'ish }<'u;h-i, a. \;;.:<;rous race,

Imbibe the various science oi the chase
;

And while the well-jdann'd systt'ai you a.'mire.

Know Bruns\\i(d-; only crndd the \\()rk inspire
;

A Georgic muse avsaits Augustan d;;)s, [Iriys.

And Suiucrvilles will sing, when Frcdcrick.s give the
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THE CHASE.
BOOK I.

*' Nee tibi cura canum fuerit postrema."

—

Viro. fte»rg. ill.

" Romanis solenne viris opus, utile famse,
" Vitaque, et membris."—Hon. 1 Ep. xviii.

i HE chnse I sing: hounds, and tbeir various breed.

And no less various use. O thou great prince !

Whom Cambria's towering hills proclaim their lord.

Deign thou to hear my bold, instructive song.

While grateful citizens with pompous show.
Bear the triumphal arch, rich with th' exploits

< >t thy illustrious house j while virgins pave
'J'iiv way with flowers, and, as the royal youth
Pns^ing they view, admire, and sigh in vain

3

WJiile crowded theatres, too fondly proud
Of ibeir exotic minstrels, and shrill pipes.

Hie price of m;;nhood, liail thee with a song,

And airs soft warbling; my hoarse-sounding horn
Jnvites thee to the Chase, the sport of kings;

image of war, \\'ithout its guilt. The muse
Aloft on wings shall soar, conduct with care

Thy foaming courser o'er the steepy rock.

Or on the ri\er bank receive thee safe.

Light-bounding o'er the wave, from shore to shore.

Be thou our great protector, gracious youth !

*And if, ill future times, some envious prince.

Careless of right and guileful, should invade

Thy Britain's commerce, or should strive in vain

T() wrest the balance from thy equal hand
;

lh\ hunter-train, in cheerful green array' d,

A band undaunted, and inur'd to toils,

Sliall compass thee around, die at thy feet,

(^i hew thv passage through th' embattled i'oc,

And clear thy way to fame : inspir'd by thee

1 he nobler chase of glory shall pursue
Through fire, and smoke, and blood, and fields of death!

* Ihis animated and animating apostrophe of the Poet of
The Chase, is in these times gloriously illustrated bjrthe various

volunteer Forest regimeuts, collected from the woodiuud parte

of tliis great country.

h 2
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Nalure, in her productions slow, aspires

By just degrees to reach perfection's height :

So mimic art works leisurely, till time

Improve the piece, or wise experience give

The proper finishing. When Nimrod bold.

That mighty hunter, first made war on beasts,

And stain'd the woodland-green with purple dye.

New, and unpolish'd was the huntsman's art

;

No stated rule, his wanton will his guide.

With clubs and stones, rude implements of war.
He arm'd his savage bands, a multitude

Untrain'd ; of twining osiers form'd, they pitch

Their artless toils, then range the desert hills.

And scour the plains below 3 the trembling herd

Start at th' unusual sound, and clamorous shout

Unheard before ; surpris'd, alas ! to find

Man now their foe, whom erst they deem'd their lord.

But mild and gentle, and by whom as yet

Secure they graz'd. Deatli stretches o'er the plain

Wide-wasting, and grim slaughter red with blood ;

TJrg'don by hunger keen, they wound, they kill.

Their rage licentious knows no bound ; at last,

Incumber'd with their spoils, joyful they bear

Upon their shoulders broad the bleeding prey.

Part on their altars smoke a sacrifice

To that all-gracious Power, whose bounteous hand
Supports his w ide creation ; what remains

On living coals they broil, inelegant

Of taste, nor skill'd as yet in nicer arts

Of pamper'd luxury. Devotion pure.

And strong necessity, thus first began

The chase of beasts : though bK)odv was tlie deed.

Yet without guilt. For the green herb alone

Unequal to sustain man's labouring race.

Now every moving thing that li\ 'd on earth

Was granted him for food. So just is Heaven,
To give us in proportion to our wants.

Or chance or industry in after-time

Some few improvements made, but short as yet

Of due perfection. In this isle remote.

Our painted ancestors were slow to learn.

To arms devote, of tlie politer arts.
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Nor skill'd, nor studious 5 till from Neustria's coasts

\'ictorious William^ to more decent rules

Subdu'd our Saxon fathers, taught to speak

The proper dialect, with horn and voice

To cheer the busy hound, whose well-known cry

His listening peers approA-e with joint acclaim.

From him successive huntsmen learn'd to join

In bloody social leagues, the multitude

Dispers'd, to size, to sort their various tribes.

To rear, feed, hunt, and discipline the pack.

Hail, happy Britain ! highly favour'd isle.

And Heaven's peculiar care ! To thee 'tis given

To train the sprightly steed, more tleet than those

Begot by winds, or the celestial breed

That bore the great Pelides through the press

Of heroes arm'd, and broke their crowded ranks
;

Which proudly neighing, with the sun begins

Cheerful his course ; and ere his beams decline.

Has measur'd half thy surface unfatigu'd.

In thee alone, fair latid of liberty !

Is bred the perfect hound, in scent and speed

As yet unrival'd, while in other climes

Their virtue fails, a weak degenerate race.

In vain malignant steams and winter fogs

Load the dull air, and hover round our coasts.

The huntsman ever gay, robust, and bold,

Deties the noxious vapours, and conlides

In this dilightfnl exercise, to raise

His drooping head, and cheer his heart with joy.

Ye vigorous youths, by smiling fortune blest

With large demesnes, hereditary wealth,

Heap'd copious by your wise forefathers' care.

Hear and attend ! while I, the means reveal

T' enjoy those j:)leasures, for the weak too strongs

Too costly for the poor : to rein the steed

Swift-stretching o'er the plain, to cheer the pack.

Opening in consorts of harmonious joy,

But breathing death. What though the gripe severe

Of brazen-fisted Time, and slow disease

Creeping through every vein, and nerve unstrung.
Afflict my shatier'd frame, undaunted still,

Fix'd as a mountain ash, that braves the bolts
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Of angry Jove ; though blasted, yet unfallen
;

Still can my soul in fancy's mirror view,

Deeds glorious once, recal the joyous scene

In all its splendours deck'd, o'er the full bowl
Recount my triuinjjh past, urge others on
With hand and voice, and point the winding way
Pleas'd with that social sweet garrulity.

The poor disbanded veteran's sole delight.

First let the kennel be the liuntsman's care.

Upon some little eminence erect.

And fronting to the ruddy dawn ; its courts

On either hand wide opening to receive

'I'ije sun's all-cheering oeams, w hen mild he shines^

And gilds the mountain tops. For much the pack

lUms'd from their dark alcoves, delight to stretch

And bask iu his invigorating ray :

Warn'd by the streaming light and merry lark.

Forth rush the jolly clan ; with tuneful throats

Ihey carol loud, and in grand chorus join'd

Salute the new-born day. For not alone

'i'he vegetable world, but men and brutes

Own his reviving influence, and joy

At his approach. Fountain of light ! if chance

Some envious cloud veil thy refulgent brov»-,

In vain the muses aid 5 untouch'ci, unstriiug,

Lies my mute harp, and thy desponding bard

Sits darkly musing o'er th' unhnish'd lay.

Let no Coiinlhian pillars prop the dome,
A vain cKpence, on charitable deeds

Better di^pos'd, to clothe the tatter'd wretch.

Who shrinks beneath the bla.-,t, to feed the poor

Pinch'd with alUictive uaut : for use, not stale.

Gracefully plain, let each apartment rise.

O'er all let cleanliness pi"esi,!c, 110 sc;ai;s

Bestrew the pavement, ar.d no liali-[/iv.k'd 'ooues

I'o kiridle fierce debate, or to di-'gu^t

That nicer sense, on which the ,>iportsman's hope,,

And all his future triumphs, muil depend.

So(jn as the growling pack with eager joy

ILi\e laup'd their smoking viands, m(;rn (;r eve,

Froiu the full cistern leau tiie diiLiiie .T'.rcan.s,

To v.-ash thy court wellpa\'d, nav spine ;li\- f)."':i'^>
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For much to health will clt-anliness avail.

Seek'st ihou tor hounds to climb the rocky steep

And brush th' entangled covert, \vhose nice scent

O'er greasy fallov.s and frequented roads

C\;n pick the dubious w ay : Banish I'ar otF

Each noisonie stench, let not oil^ensive smell

Invade ihy wide enclosure, but adiiiit

The nitrous air and purifying breeze.

Water and shade no less cletnani.i thy care :

In a large square th" adjacent iield enclose.

There piant in equal. ranks the spreading tlm.

Or fragrant lime ; most happy tiiy de,-jgn.

If at the bottom of thy spacious court,

A large canal, ted by the crystal brook,

From its transpai-ent bosom sliall retloct

Downward thy structure and inverted grove.

Here, when the sun s too potent gleams annoy
The crowded kennel, and the drooping pack.

Restless, and faint, loll their unmoisttn'd tongues,

Ar.d drop their feeble tails, to cooler shades

Lead forth the panting tribe 5 soon shalt thou find

The cordial breeze their fainting hearis revi'M- :

Tumulluou! soon they plimge into the stream,

Tl:ere lave their recking sides, with greedy joy

Gulp down the Hying wave, tiiis way and that

From shore to shore they swim, while claniour loud

A; id wild uproar torments the troubled liood ;

I'hen on the sunny bank they roll and stretcii

I'heir dripping limbs, or else, in wanton rings

Coursiiig around, pursuing arid pursued.

The merry multiiude dispoitii.g.play.

But here wi;h watchful and observant eye.

Attend their trolics, which too often end
la bloody broils and death. Fligh o'er thy head
V\'cive thy resounding whip, and with a voice

I'i'orce-menacing (/cr-iule the stern debate.

And qaencii vheir kindling rage; for oft in sport

B-'gan, combat en -sues, gro\\iing thev snaid,

Tuen en their haunciie-. re.iiM, rampant iliey seize

Each ci::..-r's ih/oats, witii te.nh ana ciavv's in o'ore

Besnje.i'.',, ih.ty v.ound, ihey tear, till on the ground,

1 .t;itii::;'.]:ai!: dead tlie con;i'i-r"d chanM^'i' 'i Ue3 :
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Then sudden all the bnse ignoble crowd
Loud-clamouring .sieze the helpless worried wrr^tch,.

And, thirsting for his blood, drag different waya
His mangled carcase on th' ensanguin'd plain.

() breasts of pity void ! t' oppress the weak,
To point your vengeance at the friendless isead,

And with one mntiial cry insult the falTn !

Emblem, too just, of man's degenerate race.

Others apart, by native instinct led.

Knowing instructor ! 'mong the ranker grass

Cull each salubrious plant, with bitter juice

Concoctive stor'd, arid potent to allny

iuich vicious feruieiit. Thus the h;ind divine

Of Providence, beneficent and kind
To all his creatures, for the brutes prescribes

A ready remedy, and is himself

Tiieir great physiciijn. Now grown stitf with age.

And many a paintnl cha:?e, the wise old hound,
Kegardie.ss ot the frolick pack, attends

His master's side, or slumbers at his ease

Beneath the bending s'lade j there mnny a ring

Knns o'er in dreams ; now on trie doubtful soil

Puzzles perplex'd, or doubles intricate

Cautious uiiiblds, then vvii^g'd with all his speedy

Bv uiids o'er the lau-n to seize his pnntlng prey :

And in imperfect v. himperings speaks his joy,

A different hound for every different chase

Select with judgment 5 nor the timorous hare

O'erniatch'd destroy, bat leave that vile ofJence

To the mean, murderous, coursing crew ; intent

On blood and spoil. O blast their hopes, just Heaven !

And all their painful drudgeries repay

With disappointment and severe remorse^

Hut husband thou thy pleasures, and give scope

I'o all her subtle play : by nature led

A thousand shifts she tries ; t' unravel these

Th' industrious beagle twists his waving tail,

I'hrough all her lab}rinths pur;5ues, and rings

Her doleful knell. See there, with count'nance bii'Iie,

And with a courtly grin, the faw ning hound
Salutes thee cowering, his wide opening nose

Upv.ard he curls, and his large sloe-black eyes
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Melt in soft blandishments, and humble joy j

His glossy skin, or yellow-pied, or blue.

In lights or shades by nature's pencil drawn.

Reflects the various tints : his ears and legs

Fleckt here and there, in gay enamel'd pride,

Ilival the speckled pard ; his rush-grown tail

O'er his broad back bends in an ample arch

;

On shoulders clean, upright and firm he stands
;

His round cat foot, strait hams, and wide spread thighsj

And his low-dropping chest, confess his speed.

His strength, his wind, or on the steepy hill.

Or far-extended plain ; in every part

So well proportion'd, that the nicer skill

Of Phidias himself can't blame thy choice.

Of such compose thy pack. But here a mean
Observe, nor the large hound prefer, of size

Gigantic ; he in the thick-woven covert

Painfully tugs, or in the thorny brake

Torn and embcirrass'd bleeds ; but if too small.

The pigmy brood in every furrow swims
;

Moil d in the clogging clay, panting they lag

Behind inglorious , or else shivering creep

Benumb'd and faint beneath the sheltering thorn.

For hounds of middle size, active and strong.

Will better answer all thy various ends.

And crown thy pleasing labours with success.

As some brave captain, curious and exact

By his tix'd stand.>i:d forms in equal ranks

His gay battalion, as one man they move
Step after step, their size the same, their arms
Far-gleaming, dai t the same united blaze :

Reviewing generals his merit own
;

How regular ! how just ! and all his cares

Are well repaid, it mighty Greorge approve.

So model thou thy pack, if honour touch

I'hy generous soul, and the world's just applause.

But above all take heed, nor mix thy hounds
Of different kinds ; discordant sounds shall grate

Thy ears offended, and a lagging line

Of babbling cuis disgrace ihy broken pack.

But it ill' amphibious otter be thy chace,

Or stately stag, that o'er the woodland reigns ;

1, 5
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Or if the harmonious thunder of the fi'.'M

Dehght thy rav;.4rd ears ; the deep flew'd houml
Breed up with care, strong, heavy, slow, hut ^iire;

Whose ears down-hanging Iron) his thiek round head
Shall sweep the morning dew, whose clanging voice

Awake the mountain echo in her cell,

And shake the tbresis: the bold laFoot kind

Of these the prime; as white as i\Jpine snois'S;

And great their use of old. Ujion the banks

Of Tweed, slow wirjding through the v. lie, the seat

<^)f war and rapine once, ere llritons knew
The sweets of peace, or Anna's di'ead commands
To lasting leagues the h ughty rivals aw'd,

lliere dwelt a pilfering race; wcW train'd and skillVl

Jn all the mysteries ot th.'ft, the ^poil

Their only substance, feuds and war their sport:

Xot more expert in every fraudful art

Th' arch felon- was of old, who by the tail

Drew back hi 'j lowing prize: in \ain liis v. iles^

In vain the shelter of the covering roof;

In vain the sooty cloud, and ruiidy llames

That issued from his mouth: tor soon he paid

His forfeit life: a debt how justly (hie

To wrong'd Alcides, and aveiiging heaven !

Veil'd in the shades of night thev finl the s!re:im,

Th.en prowling tar and near, vhate'er \\icy .-/'i/.e

Becomes their prey; nor flocks nor herds are sale.

Nor stalls protect the steer, nor stroiv-biirr'd (ii-ir-

Secure the favourite horse. Soon a^ the morn
Ivcveals Ins wrongs, with ghastly vis;!ge v.-;in

The plunder'd owner stands, and from his lii)S

A thousand thronging ( ur^cs bur^ tiieir v. ay :

He calls his stout allies, and in a line

His faithful liouud he leads, tiien v, itli a \oice

That utters loud his rage, attentivi" ciieers :

Soon the sagacious brute, his curling t;iil

Flourish'd in air, low bendiiig plies annuul
His busy nose, the steaniirig \.ipour -nulls

Inquisite, nor leases or.e turt untried,

Till, conscious of the rccn;. hi:ii;is, li:> hcrnl

' Caci!^, "'•'i'S -'l-:i. hh. viii.
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Beats quick ; his snuffling nose, his active tail.

Attest his .joy; then with deep opening mouth.

That makes the welkin tremble, he proclaims

Th'audicious felon; foot by foot he marks

His winding way, while all the listening crowd

Applaud his reasonings. O'er the watery ford.

Dry sandy heaths, and stony barren hills,

O'er beaten paths, with men and beasts distain'd,

Unering he pursues; till at the cot

A'riv'd, and seizing by his guilty tliroat

The caitif vile, redeems the captive prey :

So exquisitely delicate his sense!

Should some more curious sport-man here inquire

Whence this sagacity, this wondrous power
Of tracing step by step, or man or brute r

"What guide invisible points out their way,

O'er t!ie dank raar,-:h, bie.ik hill and sandy plain?

'I'he Cvjurteous muse shall the lark cause reveal,

llie hljoA that from the heart ince^^sant rolls

In many a crimson tide, then here and th.ere

In smulier rills disparted ;o it liov/s

Propeli'd, tl:e serous partick-s evade

Tin'oagh th' open pore.-,, and wi;h the ambient air

EiUangiiiig mix. A^ funiin;.^ vapour; ri>e.

And- hang ujjon a Ueuilv piuling brook,

i iiere by th' incumbent atiiiosphere compress'd,

1'Ik' p.in:l:'g cha^e i^n^ws warnK-r as he flies,

Aacl tiKougii ti;e neiv.'ork of ihe skin perspires j

Lciive-i a long jtream-;;g trull lv;hiud, which by
'I'ae cooler air condens'd remi'.iiis, urJ'/ss

E)- :^o;ne rucl? ;<tor:a dispcs'd, or rarihed

PiV liic incriJuUi mui';^ inle.i-cr hi^ai.

To cvcrv -liiub the w.u'ui erikn ;a clii'ig,

Ilanr or. the gr.;s^, inv.h-c'gr.iMe earth and skie.?.

V/itii nj^tri!^ oj.eu W'.i.-, ci^^r hdb o"ei d.de

I'he ••i^fn;';;^ ii.iund. j>i;'->iie, \:'\{h everv breath

111. ale th'.' g.':'.tei:.j. .-tt.'. n, vViick pu\>ures -^ting

'ilieir t:{:gli:;g ner-vs, v. iiii^ ihey th-ii thanks rep:^y,

A:;..i ]['. trii: nplu:ut in.u>.;.' coiiie^s

The ii'UL:ting ).) . Thu-- o;; the .lir

33.:-p..n 1 t h';M.'rs h< ;v.. \/hcn ruddy streaks

Al eve iore.'uao i. uiuii-nizg steruiy .lay.
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Or lowering clouds blacken the mountain's brow.
When nipping frosts, and tlie keen biting blasts

Of the dry parching east, menace the trees

With tender blossoms teeming, kindly spare

Thy sleepii'.g pack, in their warm beds ot" straw

Low-sinking at their case; listless they shrink

Into some dark recess, nor hear thy voice

Though oft invok'd ; or haply if thy call

3louse up the slumbering tribe, with heavy eyes

Glaz'd, lifeless, dull, dov/nward they drop their tails

Inverted; high on their bent tracks erect

Tlieir p(;inted bristles stare, or 'n.iong the tufts

Of ranker weeds, each stomach-heaiing plant

Curious they crop ; ^ick, spiritless, forloni.

These inauspicious days, ori other cares

Employ thy precious I.'ours; th' improving fnend
With open arms embrace, and fn.m his lips

Glean science, sea>ou'd with good' natur'd wit.

But if th' in.U'-mcr.t '^kies and :-ngr/ Jove

Forbid the pleasing intcrcurse, \hy books

Invite thy ready hand, c::ch sacrv-d page

liich with the wise remarks of heroes old.

Converse familiar with fh' illustrious dead;

With great examples of old Greece or Pvimie,

Enlarge thy fiOO-bor?i heart, and bk^ss kind Heaven^

That Britain y;:t enioys dear iilx-rty,

'I'Ji.at balm of lite, that sweetest bles>ine, cheap

Though pitrc;ias"d wi-h o\u' hiocni. AN ell iin-J., poiiti;\

Credit thy calling. Sec! how m';an, how low,

The bookless sau:itcritAg youih. [iroitd '?r' the skut

That dignifuxs his cap, his douri^lfd !\-lt.

And rusty couiples gingling ly his siclc.

Be thou of other mold; and know tliat such

Transporting pleasures were by Me^iven (iclalu'd

Wisdom's relief^ and virtue's great reward.

BOOK II.

Nor will It less delight th' a!t;'ntive sage

T' observe that instiiwt, v/liich unerring guides

Tiie brutal race, which mimics reason's lore,

And oft transcends; Heaven-taughtj the roe-buck swit>
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Loiters at ease before the driving pcick,

And mocks their vain pursuits, nor tar he flies,

Ent checks his ardour, till the steaming scent

That freshens on the blade; provokes thc'r rage.

Urg'd to their speed, his weak deluded foes

Soon tiag fatigu'd ; strain'd to excess each nerve.

Each slacken'd sinew fails ; they pant, tliey foam
5

Then o'er the lawn he bounds, o'er the high hills

Stretches secure, and leaves the scatter'd crowd
To puzzle in the distant vale below.

'Tis instinct that directs the jealous hare

To choose her soft abode: With step revers'd

She forms the doubling maze; then, ere the morn
Peeps through the clouds, leaps to h.er close recess.

As wandering shepherds on th' Arabian plains

Xo settled residence ol^^en-e, but shift

Ti'.eir moving camp, now on some cooler hill

With cedars crownM, court the refreshing breeze;

And then, bclov/, v/here trickling streams distil

From some penurious source, their thirst allay.

And feed their fainting flocks: so the wise hares

( )ft quit their seats, lest some more curious eye

Sliould niark their haunts, and by dark treacherous wiles

Plot their destruction ; or, perchance, in hopes

Of plenteous forage, near the ranker mead.
Or matted blade, wary and close they sit.

When spring shines forth, season of love and joy,

!n the moist marsh, 'mong Ijeds of ruslies hid.

They cool their Iwiling blood • When summer suns

Bake the cleft earth, to thick wide waving fields

Of corn full grown, they lead their helpless young:
Pint when autumnal torrents and fierce rains

Deluge the vale, in the dry crtnnbling bank
Their forms they delve, and cautiously avoid

The dripping covert. Yet when winter's cold

Tiieir limbs benumbs, thither with speea return'd

In the long grass they skulk, or shrinking creep

Among the wither'd leaves; thus changing stilly

As fancy prompts them, or as food invites.

}iut every season carefully observ'd,

'I'h' inconstant winds, the fickle element.

The wise experienc'd hantsmau soon may find
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His .svil)tle, vnrious game, nor waste in vain

His tediuus- hours, till his unp;itient hout'.ds.

With disappoinin-)cnt vex'd, each springing lark

Babbling pursue, tar scatier'd o'er tiic helds.

Now golden Amunin from her opt-n lap

Her ir.igraiit bounties shower^ ; liie iields are shorn
j

Inwardly smiling, the proud farmer \iews

The ri,sing pyramids that grace his yard,

And cour;'s iiis large increase 5 his barns are stor'd

And groaning staddles bend beneath their load.

All now is free as air, and the gay pack

In the nxigh bristly stubbles range unblnm'dj
No widowi' tears oVrflow, no secret curse

Sv^ells ia tb.e farmer's breast, which his pale lips

Trembliiig conceal, by his lierce landlord aw'd:

But couritous now lie levels every fence,

Joins in tht- common cry, and haikjos loud,

(Miarm'd v.'ilh the rattling thunder of the field.

Oil be.'.r nie, some kind power invi-,ible!

To ;ii:;t extendi d lawn where the gav court

View the swil't racers, strelching to the goal

;

('jaines more !\i-ov, uM, and a t-;r nobler train^

'Vh:r.. proii.l E!ea;i fields could boast of old.

Cth! wi'ic a. Theban lyre not wanting here,

Aial Pindar's voice, to do i!;eir merit right!

()rto ll: ;.-,'' ,-p;i<j()Us p!:;iiii, Ui'jei'e the sii'aln'd ej'C

]n the \:]dc pros|vtt lo^t, bclK.'lds ;;t la>t

iv:ii, Ill's ])riaid sj.'ise, lliat u'er the l.iils a-ceiK!s,

And j i'jroe.i lli;ough the clouds, (^r to th) dtnvns,

l\.ir C'l.'ts'A (.id, ^ her.' the well-breath'd beagle climbs

"V'-'ith nu'tLl.le-s spred, thy green aspiring broWj

y^nd leaves tin ]a;.;'ing multitude beliincL

ilaii, gciU'e il;!Wi!: mild bki.shing goddess, hail!

I\ejo;.-\i I '.-e tliy purple mantle spread

O'er h,;ii i';:<' ^'..'.c^, gems [wve thy radiant wv.y,

Ar.ii or,:.--.:l ;.-..;;> (nun every shrub (.lepeud.

J''aie\V(.K C'i' >»!;!; n, le deep sunk in i.1(a\ n

Siuniix ' -jcu'.'\ 'A''i: !',!!;;.',' clie.an^ amu^'d,
'] ii- Lr..te''.;l -ti :\ri < mk-.i ieinpl i ;:((. to reci i\ e

"^'t h, e.iiiy IV..' '^. or i\]\ >;. nui^ iiia.^is,

'J !,.' I'liift ; u;c'u, sluul u.^j tl.^e to . > riorm

'.\ •;' iinpoi t.iu. v.'Grk. ivlc oUicv ]');'s uivite.
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Tlie horn sonorous c lis, th.e pack awak'd

1 lieir niaiin^ L'hc. nt nor br>)ok my loa^ delay,

!Mv c<v.u>er heais uicir \i)ice; see there, with ears

A'lii tail erect, neighin-> he paw.s the ground

j

Fierce rapture kindles in his reddening eyes.

And ');i!ls in everv vein. As ca[)tive buys

Co.v'd i)y the ruling rod and iiaughty frowns

Ot ped;;g()gues severe, frou! their hard tasks

If once dismiss' d, no limits can contain

The tumvilt rais'd within tlieir littie breasts^ .

Ear give a io.-.se to ail their frolic [)lay

:

So frwin liioir kennel rush tlie joyous pack;

.A thou-and \\ aiiti'U gaieties exp.css

l"i;e:r inward (.-Cstacv, their pleasing sport

Oiice nvjre iijdulg'd, and liberty re.-,tor'd.

The riling vun, that o"er th' iiorison peeps,

A> many ccil -urs from their glos~,y skins

Beaming retiects, as paint the various bow
\Mie-n April showers descend. Delightful scene!

V.'iiere all around is gay, men, har^es, dogs.

And in eaah smiling countenance appears

Fre<!i idao.ning healdi, and universal joy.

Huntsman, lead on! behind the clustering pack
Su'Onn<-: attend, liear with respect thy whip
Laud ciai'.ging, and thy harsher voice obey:

Sp '.ve nat the strag^liiig cur that wildly roves
j

IjUt let ihv l)risk assis'ant on his back

Tmpri.u: ihv just re eutment; let each lash

iVite i>) ti'c cjuick, till howling he return,

Aiid whining creep amid the trembling crowd.
Fiere on this verdant spot, where nature kind

Wi'.h double blessings cnjwns the farmer's hoj-ies;

^^'l!e:e ti^wers atitumnal spring, and the rank mead
Aril rds the wande'.ang hares a rich repast;

d'hrow c;d' tiiy ready pack. See where tliev spread^

And raaige around, and dash the glittering de^v.

If some sta.unch r.ounu, widi his autlient;c voice,

AvuvV the lecent tra 1, the jusieng trioe

Aneal trie call, then v.ith one mutuai cry,

d ij . \v-l aaiie news conrdan, ana eciioing hills

llepe ;t t!ic pleasing taie. See how the-.- thread

i iU- ijraives, aad ui) v jn u;;ro\\' drive along!
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But quick ihcy back recoil, and wisely check

Tlieir t-ager h:i-te ; then o'er the fallow'd ground
How leisurely they work, and many a pause

Th' harmoiiious concert breaks; tii! more assur'd

Wiih joy redoubled the low vailies ring.

"What ariiu! labyrinths perplex their way !

AJh ! there she lies ; how close ! she pants, she doubts

If n(Av she lives ; she trembles as she sits.

With horror seiz'd. The wither'd grass that clings

Around her head, of the same lusset hue.

Almost deceiv'd my sight, had not her eyes

"With life full-beaming her vain wiles betray'd.

At distance draw thy p;ick, let all be luish'd.

No clamour loud, no frantic joy be heard.

Lest the wild hound run gadding o'er the plain

Untractable, nor hear thy chiding voice.

Now gently put her off ; see h(;w direct

To her known mew she flies ! Here, huntsman, bring

liut without hurry, all thy jolly hounds.

And calmly lay them in. How low they stoop,

And seem to plough the ground ! then all iU oijce

With greedy nostrils snuff the fuining steam

That glads their fluttering hearts. As winds let loose

From the dark caverns ot the blustering god.

They burst away, and sweep the dewy Jawn.

Hope gives them wings while she's >purr'cl on by fear.

The welkin ri.tgs, men, dogs, hills, rocks, and woods.
In the full concert join. Now, my b'"ave youths,

Stripp'd for the cha->e, give all yom- souls to joy !

See how their coursers, than the mcanitain roe

IVIcjre tieet, the verdant carpet skim, thick clouds

Snorting they breathe, theu' shining' hoofs scarce print

The grass unbruia'd ; with emulation lir'd

They strain to lead the held, top the barr'd gate.

O'er the deep ditch exuhing bound, and brush

The thorny-twining hedge : the riders bend
O'er their arch'd necks ; with steady hands, by turns

Indulge their speed, or moderate '.heir r;.gt-.

Where are their sorrows, disapix)iir,nu-iiii, wrongs.
Vexations, sickness, cares ? Ail, all are g<nie.

And with the j)aiuing wind-, !.-g fir l)el)iiid.

Huntsman 1 her g;iii observe 3 if in wide rings
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She wheel her mazy way, in the same round
Persisting still, she'll foil the beaten track.

But if she fly, and with the favouring wind
Urge her bold course ; less intricate thy task :

Push on thy pack. Like some poor exil'd wretch
The frighted chase leaves her late dear abodes.

O'er plains remote she stretches far away.
All, never to return ! For greedy deatli

Hovering exults, secure to se'ze his prey.

Hark, from yon covert, where those towering oaks
Above the humble copse aspiring rise,

What glorious triumphs burst in every gale

L'pon our ravish'd ears ! the hunters shout.

The clanging horns swell their sweet-winding notes,

I'hj pack wide opening load the trembling air

W'ith various melody ^ from tree to tree

The propagated cry redoubling bounds.

And winged zephyrs waft the floating joy
Through all the regions near: afflictive birch

No more the school-boy dreads, his prison broke.
Scampering he flies, nor heeds his master's call;

The weary traveller forgets his road,

And climbs th' adjacent hill ; the ploughman leaves

Th' unfiuish'd furrow ; nor his bleating flocks

Are now the shepherd's joy ! men, boys, and girls.

Desert th' unpeopled viLage ; and wild crowds
Spread o'er the plain, by the swcet frenzy seiz'd.

Look, how she pants ! and o'er yon opening glade
Slips glancing by ! while, at the further end.
The puzzling pack unravel \vi\c by wile.

Maze within maze. The coven's utmost 'oound
Slily she skirts j behind them cautious creeps

And in that very track, so lately stain'd

By all the steaming crowd, seems to pursue
The the she flies. Let caviller.-, deny
That brutes have reason ; sure 'tis something more,
Tis heaven directs, and stratagem inspi.'-es

Beyond tlie ^nort extent of Jiuman ihougJit.

But hoid—I see her t'rom the covert break
j

Sa : on yon luile eminence she s:t>
;

Litent sue listens with one ear erect.

Pondering^ and doubtful what new couroC to take.
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And iiow t' escape the fierce blood-thirsty crew.
That still urge on, and still in vollies loud

Insult her woes, and mock her sore distress.

As now in louder peals tlie loaded winds
Bring on the gathering storm, her fears prevail.

And o'er the plain, and o'er the mountain's ridge.

Away she tiies ; nor ships with wind aud tide.

And all their caiuass wings, scud half so fibt.

Once more, ye jovial train, your courage try,

And each clean courser's i-peed. We scour along.

In pleasing hurry and confusion tost

;

Oblivion to be wish'd. The patient pack

Hang on the scent unweary d, up they climb.

And ardent we pursue ; our Labouring steeds

We press, ws gore ; till once the summit gain'd.

Painfully panting; there we breathe a while
;

Then, like a foaming torrent, pouring down
Precipitant, we smoke along the vale.

Happy the man, who with unrivai'd speed

Can pass his fellows, and with pleasure view
I'he struggling pack ; how in the rapid course

Alternate they preside, and jostling push
To guide the dubious scent ; how giddy youtli

Oft babbling errs, by wi->er age repr*)v"d;

Ho\y, niggard of his strciigth, the wise old hound
Hangs in tlie rear, till some important point

Kousc all iiis diligence, or till the chase

Sinking he finds : then to the head he spring'^.

With thirst of glory fir'd, and wins the piize.

Huntsman take heed; they slop in full career.

Yon crowdhig flocks, that at a dis'.aiice ga/.e.

Have haply toil'd the turf. See 1 thar. old iuiu;id.

How bu.-.!l}- iic works, but dares not tiu^i

His clduljtlul hcn-;e ; diaw yet a wider ring.

Hiii'k ! now ;r:^.;iii the churio lills. As belh,

Sallv'd a wb,ilr. ai (Mice liicir peal renew,

And i;ii;i! in ;;ii- the tuiicful thunclc-'r roil.-..

Sl'(\. li'^u' ihc'v to^s, V. I'lh animated rage

lu'ciniTing al! tlK y lo'^l. 'i'hat eager haste

Snni'' d'UiUiin'; v.iiilc (ori'slious. ,Ah ! yet once more
Ti.i \ 're ci,r,k'','i, b.old back with sixed—on ciihcr banc

'Ma';- liouvi.-vi voiai'l—c\'ii vet p"r-i/.
—

'tis ri^ht.
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Away they spring ; the rustJing stubbles bend
Beneath the driving storm. Now the poor chase

Begins to flag, to her last shifts reduc'd.

From brake to brake she flies, and visits all

Her well known haunts, where once she rang'd secure,

Witli love and plenty blest. See ! there she goes,

Slie reels along, and by her gait betrays

Her inward weakness. See, how black she looks !

The swea.t, that clogs th' obstructed pores, scarce leaves

A languid scent. And now in open view
See, see, she flies ! each eager hound exerts

His vitniost speed, and stretches every ner\e.

How quick she turns ! their gaping jaws eludes.

And yet a moment lives j till, round enclos'd

By all the greedy pack, with infant screams

She yields her breath, and there reluctant dies.

So when the furious Bacchanals assail'd

Threi'cian Orpheus, poor iil-fated bard !

Loud was the cryj hills, woods, aiid Hebrus' banks,
Return'd tlieir clamorous rage : dislress'd he flieSj

Shifting from place to place, but flies in vain
3

For eager they pursue, till panting, faint,

By noisy multitudes o'erpower'd, he sinks

lb the relentless crowd a bleeding prey.

The huntsman nou-, a deep incisior. made.
Shakes out with hands impure, and dashes down
Her reeking entrails and yet quivering heart.

These claim the pack, the bloody perquisite

For all their toils. Stretch'd on the ground, she lies

A mangled corse; in her dim glaring eyes

C(jld death exults, and ttiirens every limb.

Avv-'d hy the threatening whip, the furious hounds
-\ruund her Ixiy ; or ar th^",r master's foot

K:icl\ happy tiuonrito courts his kind appkiuse,

A\';th luuiji;]c adulation cov/ering k)w.

Ail now is joy. ^^'ith cbetks fuil-blown, they wind
Her bcJenm dirge, while the loud-omening pack
The concert swell, and hills arm dalfs reiurn

The satiiy-plea-u)g -uunds. I'lius the poor hare,

A puiiv, da-.t;-.rd animal, but ver.-M

Iv. .^'.i^nie wiles, diverts iheyoutiilui tr;iin.

But 1; \hy proud, aspiriug soul diidaiiis
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So mean a prey, delighted with the pomp,
Magnificence, and grandeur of the chase

;

Hear what the muse from faitliful records sings.

Why on the banks of Gemna, Indian stream.

Line within line, rise the pavilions proud,

Their silken streamers waving in the wind ?

Why neighs the warrior horse? From tent to tent,

Why press in crowds the buzzing multitude ?

Why shines the polish'd helm, and pointed lance,'

This way and that far beaming o'er the plain ?

Nor Visapour nor Golconda rebel
;

Nor the great Sophy, with his numerous host,

Lays waste the provinces ; nor glory fipes

lb rob and to destroy, beneath the name
And specious guise of war. A nobler cause

Calls Aurengzebe to arms. No cities sack'd.

No mother's tears, no helpless orphan's cries.

No violated leagues, with sharp remorse,

Shall sting the conscious victor : but mankind
Shall hail him good and just. For 'tis on beasts

He draws his vengeful sword ! on beasts of prey

Full-fed with human gore. See, see, he comes !

Imperial Dehli, opening wide her gates,

Pours out her thronging legions, bright in arms.

And all the pomp of war. Before them sound
Clarions and trumpets, breathing martial airs.

And bold defiance. High upon his throne.

Borne on the back of his proud el.^phant.

Sits the great chief of Timur's gloritjus race :

Sublime he sits, amid tiie radiani. blaze

Of gems and gold. Omrahs about him crowd.

And rein th' Arabian steed, and watch his nod

:

And potent rajahs, who themselves preside

O'er realii'iS of wide extent ; but here submiss

Their honinge pay, alternate kings and slaves.

Next these, with prying enuchs girt around,

Tiie fair sU; tanas of liis court : a troop

Of chosen beauties, but with care ccjiiceal'd

Fnnn each intruii\c eye ; one look i-; death.

A cruel eastern law ! had kings a power
But ecjual to their wild tyrannic will,

To rob us of the sun's :'.il-cheerin'j; rav
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Were less severe. The vulgar close the march^

Slaves and artificers j and Dehli mourns
Her empty and depopulated streets.

Kow at the camp arriv'd with stern review.

Through groves of spears^ from file to file he darts

His sharp experienc'd eye ; their order marks.
Each in his station rang'd, exact and firm.

Till in the boundless line his sight is lost.

Nor greater multitudes in arms appear'd

On these extended plains, when Ammon's son

With mighty Porus in dread battle join'd.

The vassal world the prize. Nor was that host

More nvmierous of old, which the great king*
Pour'd out on Greece I'rcm all the unpeopled East

:

That bridg'd the Hellespont from shore to shore.

And drank the rivers dry. Mean while in troops

The busy hunter -train mark out the ground,

A wide circumference 3 full many a league

In compass round ; woods, rivers, hills and plains^

Large provinces 3 enough to gratify

Ambition's highest aim, could reason bound
Man's erring will. Now sit in close divan

The mighty chiefs of this prodigious host.

He from the throne high-eminent presides.

Gives out his mandates proud, laws of the chase,

From ancient records drawn. With reverence low.

And prostrate at his feet, the chiefs receive

His irreversible decrees, from which
To vary is to die. Then his brave bands
Eacii to his station leads ; encamping round.
Till the wide circle is completely form'd.

Where decent order reigns, what these command.
Those execute with speed, and punctual care

3

In all the strictest disciple of war :

As if some watchful foe, with bold insult.

Hung lowering o'er their camp. The liigh resolve

That files on wings through all th' encircling line.

Each motion steers, and animates the whole.
So by tije sun's attractive pov/er controll'd,

Tiie planets in their spheres roll round his orb :

* Xerxes.
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On all he shines, and rules tlie great machine.

Ere yet the morn dispels the ileeting mists.

The signal given by the loud trumpet's voice.

Now high in air th' imperial standard waves,

Emblazon'd rich wkh gold, and glittering gems
j

And like a sheet of tire, through the dun gloom
Streaming meteorous. The soldiers shouts.

And all the brazen instruments of war.

With mutual clamour, and united din.

Fill the large concave. While from camp to camp
They catch the varied sounds, floating in air,

Bound all the wide circumference, tigers +ell

Shrink at the noise, deep in his gloomy den
Ihe lion starts, aitd morsels yet unchew'd
Drop from his trembling jaws. Now all at once

Onward thev ir.arch embattled, to the sound

Of martial harmony ; fifes, cornets, drums,

That rouse the sleepy soul to arms, and bold

Heroic deeds. In parties here and there

Detach'd o'er hill and dale, the hunter's range

JiKjui'.itive ; strong dogs, that match in light

'i"he boldest brute, around tb.eir masters wait,

A faithiul guard. No haunt unsearch'd, they drive

]'ron:i e\erv tMjxert, and from eveiy den,

Tiie lurking savages. Incessant shouts

Ile-ccho tiinnigh the vvoods, and kindling fires

GIe;,m from the mountain tops ; the forest seems

Or.'' minL';iirig blaze : like flocks of ^lieei) they fly,

lief. -re the flaming brand : flerce Ikmis, pards,

I'l.jar-, tigeis, bears, and woUcs ; a dreadful crew
n; erin: biood-thirsty f)es : growling along",

'J h'-y b'.alk indignant ; hut flerce vengeance still

]h;ii '-: i)''aiing on tlieir rear, and pointed spearn

rrv'.--^'iit iuiiuediale death. Soon as the night

^^'rapl in her sable veil forbids the chase,

1 iVv-v pitx'li their tents, in evcii ranks, around

'llie eiroling cam]). Ihe guards are plac'd, and flres

At ])roi)er di-,tances ascending rise.

And paint th' horiz(;n wiih their ruddv liglit.

So round some island's shore of large extent.

Amid the gloomy horrois of tlie night,

'I'he billows breakuig on the pointed rocks.
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Seem all one flame> and the bright circuit wide

Appears a buluark of surrounding tiro,

^Vhat dreadful howlings, and what hideous roar,

Disturb those peaceful shades ! where erst tl^e bird

That glads the night, Iic'kI chear'd the listenipig groves

Vv'ith sweet complainings. Through the silent gl;oni

Oft they the guards assail ; as oft repell'd

I'hey fly reluctant, with hot boiling rage

f^tuiig to the quick, and mad with wild despair.

Thus day by day they still the chase renew,

At night encamp ; till now in streighter bounds
1 he circle lessens, and the beasts perceive

The wall that hems them in on every side.

And now their I'ury bursts, and knows no mean
;

From man they turn, and point tlieir ill-judg'd rage

Against their fellow brutes. With teeth and claws

I'he civil war begins ; grappTmg they tear.

Lions on tigers prey, and bears on v.'olvcs :

Horrible discord! tdl the crowd behind

Shouting pursue, and part the bkxxly fray.

At once their wrath subsides ; tame as the lamb
'i'b.'i. lion hangs his head, tlie furiiius pard,

C ;w"d and snbdu'd, flics from ti'^e ti'.cc of man,
N,\/f liears t)r,e glance of his commanding e\e.

Su a inject is a t}-rant in disticss !

At i;i>t, within a narrow phiin confui'd,

A r-:tcd licid, mark'd out fv-r bioot'y deeds.

An an-iphiilitarre m'^re glorious \\\x

I'hnn ancient Rumec<;aid boast, they crowd iii hcapsj

Di^m:;}-'u, and (jnite appali'd. In meet array

Shtatii'ti in rvfuigenr arms, a noble band

Ad'.ance
;
great Jorcis of high imperial blood.

Earl 7 resolv'il t' assei't their royal race.

And proN'e by glorious deeds their valour's grov.th

?Jature, ere vet the callow down lias spread

Its curling shade. On bold Arabian steeds

With decent pride they sit, that fearless hear

The lion's dreadful roar ; and down the rock

Sv.'ift shooting plunge, or o'er the iuuiuitain's ridge

Stretching along, the greedy tiger lea\e

Panting behind. On foot their faithful slaves

^V'ith javelin.5 arm'd attend 3 each watchful eye
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Fix'd on his youtlvful care, for him alone

He fears, and, to redeem his life, unmov'd
Would lose his own. The mighty Aurengzcbe^
From his high elevated throne, beholds

His blooming race ; revolving in his mind
What once he was, in his gay spring of life.

When vigour stiiing his nerves. Parental joy

Melts in his eye, and flushes in his cheek.

Now the loud trumpet sounds a charge. The shouts

Of eager hosts, through all the circling line.

And the wild bowlings of the beasts within

Rend wide the welkin, flights of arrows, v,-ing'd

With death, and javelins launch from every arm.

Gall sore the b.iital bands, with many a wound
Gor'd through and through. Despair at last prevails.

When fainting nature shrinks. ai:;d rouses all

Their drooping courage. SwcH'd with faiious rage,

Their eyes dart fire ; and on the youthful band
They rusl) implacable. They their broad shields

Quick interpose; on each devoted head

I'heir flaming falchions, as the btjlts of Jove,

Descend unerring. Prostrate on tlie ground
The griiming monsters lie, and their foul gore

Defiles the \ erdant plain. Nor idle stand

The triisty slaves ; with pointed spears they pierce

I'hrongh their tough hides : or at their gaping mouths
An easier passage rind. I'he king of bmles
In broken roaring breathes his last ; the bear

(irumbles in death ; nor can his s})otted skin,

'I'hough sicck it shine, Mith varied beauties gay,

Save tlic ];;\)iu! j)ard from umelenting fate.

Ine battle bleeds, grim slaughter strides along,

<T!iitiiug her greedy jaws, grins o'er her prey.

yii n, hor-.es, dogs, fierce beasts of every kind,

A strange promiscuous carnage, drench'd in blood,

And heaps (.m heaps amass'd. What yet remain

Alive, with vain a^^sault contend to break

Th' impenetrable line. Others, whom fear

Inspires with sell-preserving wiles, beneath

U'he botlies c^f the slain for shelter creep.

Aghast they fly, or hide their heads dispers'd.

Ajid now perchance, had Heaven but pleas' d, the work
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Of death had been complete; and Aiirengzobe

]ly one dread frown extinguish'd half their race.

When lo ! the bright sultanas of liis court

Appear, and to liis ravish'd eyes display

Those charms but rarely to the day reveal'd.

Lo\\"ly they bend, and humbly sue, to save

Tlie van<iui.-li'd host. What mortal can deny
When suppliant beauty begs ? At liis command.
Opening to right and left, the well-train'd troops

Lea\e a large void for their retreating foes.

Awav they fly, on wings of fear upborn.

To vcL-k on distant hills their late abodes.

^ e proud oppressors, whose vain hearts exult

In \\antonnes3 of power, 'gainst the brute race.

Fierce robbers like yourselves, a guiltles war
Wage uncontroul'd : here quench your thirst of blood ;

But learn from Aurengzebe to spare mankind,

BOOK HI.

In Albion's isle, when glorious Edgar reign'd.

He, wisely provident, from her white cliffs

I.aunch'd hah" her forests, and with numerous fleets

Cover'd iiis wide domain : there proudly rode
Lord of the deep, the great prerogative

Of British monarchs. Each invader bold,

Dane and Norwegian, at a distance gaz'd.

And, disappointed, gnash'd his te^th in vain.

He scour'd the seas, and to remotest shores

With swelling sails the trembling corsair fled.

Rich commerce flourish'd; and with busy oars

Dash'd the resounding surge. Nor less at land

His royal cares ; wise, potent, gracious prince !

His subjects from their cruel foes he sav'd.

And from rapacious savages their flocks :

Cambria's proud kings, though with reluctance, paid

Their tributary wolves 3 head after head.

In full account, till the woods yield no more.
And all the ravenous race extinct is lost.

In fertile pastures, more securely graz'd

The social troops; and soon their large increase

With curling fleeces whiten'd all the plains.

VOL. Ill, M
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]3ut yet, abs ! the wily fox remain'd

A subtle, pilfering foe, prowling around

In midnight shades, and wakeful to destroy.

In the full fold, the poor defenceless lamb,

Seiz'd by his guileful arts, with sweet M'arm blood

Supplies a rich repast. The mournful ewe.
Her dearest treasure lost, through the dun ni^rht

Wanders perplex'd, and darkling bleats in vain :

While in the adjacent bush, poor Philomel,

Herself a parent once, till wanton churls

Despoil'd her nest, joins in her loud laments,

With sweeter notes, and more melodious wo.

For these nocturnal thieves, huntsmen prepare

The sharpest vengeance. Oh ! how glorious 'tis

To right th' oppress'd, and bring the felon vile

To just disgrace ! Ere )'et the morning peep.

Or stars retire from the tirst blush of dav.

With thy far echoing \oice alarm thy pack,

And rouse thy bold compeers. Tlieu to the copse.

Thick with entangling grass, or prickly furze,

With silence lead thy many-cokuu''d hounds.

In all their beauty's pride. See ! how they range

Dispers'd, how busily this way, and that.

They cross, examining with curious nose

Each likely haiuit. Hark ! on the drag I hear

Their doubtful notes, preluding to a cry

More nobly full, and sweli'd with every mouth.
As straggling armies, at the trumpet's \oice.

Press to their standard ; hither all rcjjair,

And hurry through the woods; with hastv step

Rustling, and full ofliopc: now dii\en on l;eaps

Ihey push, they siri\e ; while lrv)m his kennel sneaks

The conscious \iliain. See ! he skulk.-, along,

Sleek at the shv p.ierd'.i coil, and plump with meals

Purluiii'd. So thrive Llie uicked here below.

Though high hi.i brush he bear, though tipt with white

It gaiiv shines
J
yet er^ the sun declin'd

Recal the sIk'i'.' s of uigh.t, tlie pampcr'd rogue

Sha 1 rue his fate revers'd ; and at his heels

Behold Uie just avi;ngcr, switt to -eize

His f.:icil head, antl tiiir^ting fjr his blood.

M ..ens! what uielodious sir iii.-, I Iv^w l;eat our hearts

B\:^ w-Ui 'J.uuultuous joy I the loaded gales
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Breathe harmony ; and as the tempest drives

From wood to wood, tlirough every dark recess

The forest thunders, and ihe mountains shake.

I'he chorus swells ; less various, and less sweet.

The trilling notes, when in those very groves,

I'he feather'd choristers salute the spring.

And every bush in concert joins ; or when
The master's hand, in modulated air.

Bids the loud organ breathe, and all the powers
Of music in one instrument combine.

An uuiversal minstrelsy. And now
In vain each earth he tries, the doors are barr'd

Impregnable, nor is the covert safe
j

He pants for purer air. Hark 1 what loud shouts

Re-echo through the groves ! he breaks away.
Siirill horns proclaim his tlight. Each straggling hound
Strains o'er the lawn to reach the distant pack.

'Tis triumph all and joy. Now, my bra\e youths.

Now gi\e a loose to the clean generous steed
;

Flourish the whip, nor spare the galling spur^

But, in the madness of delight, forget

Your fears. Far o'er the rocky hills we range.

And dangerous our course ; but in the brave

True courage never fails. In vain the stream

Jn foaming eddies whirls ; in vain the ditch

AN'ide gaping threatens death. The craggy steep,

\\'here ijiepijor dizzy shepherd crawls with care,

-Vud clings to every twig, gives us no pain

;

Bat down we sweep, as stoops the falcon bold

To pounce his prey. Then up th' opponent hill,

Ij}' tl;e swift motion tiung, we mount alolt

:

So ships in winter seas now sliding sink

Adoun the steepy wave, then toss'd on liigh

Ride on the billows, and defy tlie storm.

What lengths we pass ! where will the wandering cha;

Lead us bewilder'd ! smooth as swallows skim
The new-shorn mead, and far more swift we fly.

See my bra\^e pack ; how to the head they press.

Jostling in close array, then more dilfusc

Obliquely wheel, wliile from their opening mouths
The voiUed tiiunder breaks. So when the cranci

Their annual voyage steer, with wanton ^ving

M 2
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Their figure oft they change, and their loud clang

From cloud to cloud rebounds. How far behind

The hunter crew, wide-straggling o'er the plain !

The panting courser now with trembling nerves

Begins to reel ; urg'd by the goring spur.

Makes many a faint et^brt : he snorts, he foams.

The big round drops run trickling down his sides.

With sweat and blood distain'd. Look back and vieW

The strange confusion of the vale below.

Where sour vexation reigns; see yon poor jade.

In vain th' impatient rider frets and swears.

With galling spurs harrows his mangled sides
j

He can no more : his stift'unpliant limbs

Rooted in earth, unmov'd and fix'd he stands.

For every cruel curse returns a groan.

And sobs, and faints, and dies. Who without grief

Can view that pamper'd steed, his master's joy.

His minion, and his daily care, well cloth'd.

Well fed with every nicer cate ; no cost.

No labour spar'd ; who, when the flying chase

Broke from the copse, \^ilhout a rival led

The numerous train : now a sad spectacle

Of pride brought low, and humble insolence.

Drove like a pannier'd ass, and scourg'd along.

While these, with loosen'd reins and dangling hee!«.

Hang on their reeling palfreys, that scarce bear

Their weights : another in the treacherous bog

Lies floundering half ingulf'd. What biting thoughts

Torment th' nbandon'd crew! Old age laments

His vigour spent : the tall, plump, brawny youth

Curses his cumberous bulk ; and envies now
The short pygmaean race, he \\ hilom kcnn'd

With proud insulting leer. A chosen few

Alone the sport enjoy, nor droop beneath

Their pleasing toils. Here huntsman, from this height

Observe yon birds of prey ; if well I judge,

'Tis there the villain lurks: they hover round

And claim him as their own. Was I not right ?

See ! there he creeps along ; his brush he drags.

And sweeps the mire impure ; from his wide jaws

His tongue unmoistcn'd hangs 5 symptoms too sure

Of sudden death. Ha I yet he flies, nor yields
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To black despair. But one loose more, and all

His wiles are vain. Hark ! through yon village now
The rattling clamour rings. The barns, the cots.

And leafless elms return the joyous sounds.

Through every homestall, and through every yard.

His midnight walks, panting, forlorn, he flies
;

Through every hole he sneaks, through every jakes

Plunging he wades besmear'd and fondly hopes

In a superior stench to lose his own :

But, faithful to the track, th' unerring hounds

With peals of echoing vengeance close pursue.

And now distress'd, no sheltering covert near.

Into the hen-roost creeps, whose walls with gore

Distain'd, attest his guilt. There villain, there

Expect thy fate deserv'd. And soon from thence

The pack inquisitive, with clamour loud.

Drag out their trembling prize ; and on his blood

With greedy transport feast. In bolder notes

Each sounding horn proclaims the felon dead :

And all th' assembled village shouts for joy.

The farmer, who beholds his mortal foe

Stretch'd at his feet, applauds the glorious deed^

And grateful calls us to a short repast :

In the full glass the liquid amber smiles.

Our native product. And his good old mate
With choicest viands heaps the liberal board.

To crown our triumphs, and reward our toils.

Here must th' instructive muse, but with respect.

Censure that numerous pack, that crowd of state.

With which the vain profusion of the great

Covers the lawn, and shakes the trembling copse.

Pompous incumbrance ! A magniticence

Useless, vexatious ! For the wily fox.

Safe in th' increasing number of his foes.

Kens well the great advantage : slinks behind.

And slyly creeps through the same beaten track.

And haunts them step by step : then views, escap'd.

With inward ecstacy, the panting throng

In their own footsteps puzzled, foil'd, and lost.

So when proud eastern kings summon to arms
Their gaudy legions, from far distant climes.

They Hock in crowds^ unpeopling half a world :
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Hut when the day of battle ciills thcin forth

To charge the well-train'd foe, a band compact
Of chosen veterans -. they press blindly on.

In heaps confus'd, by their own weapons fall

A smoking carnage scattei'd o'er the plain.

Nor hounds alone this noxious brood destroy j..

The plunder'd warrcner full many a wile

Devises to entrap his greedy foe,

l'"at with nocturnal spoils. At close of day,

With silence drags his tail : then from the gnnind
Pares thin the close-graz'd turf; there with nice hai><!

Covers the latent death, witli curious springs

Prepard to fly at once, whene'er tlie tread

(^f man or beast unwarily shall press

The yielding surface. By th' indented si eel

With gripe tenacious held, the felon grins,

And struggles, but in vain : yet oft 'tis known,
W^hen every art has fail'd, the captive fox

Has shar'd the wounded joint, and with a lirnb

Compounded for his life. But, if perchance

In the deep pitfall plung'd, there's no escape
;

But unrepriev'd he dies, and bleach'd in air.

The jest of clowns, his reeking carcase hangs.

Of these are various kinds ; not even the king

C)f biutes evades this deep devoiiring grave :

But. by the wily African betray'd,

Heedless of fate, within its gaping jaws

Expires indignant. When the orient beam
With blushes paints the dawn ; and all the race

Carnivorous, with blood fuU-gorg'd retire

Into their darksome cells, there .>afiate snore

O'er dripping otfals, and tlie mangled limbs

Of men and beasts : the painful foircstrr

Clijnbs the high hills, whose proud aspiring toj,s

With the tall cedar crown'd, and taper hr,

Assail the clouds. There 'mong thecragay loi'K^,

And thickets intricate, tremlding he \ lews

Plis footsteps in the sarid ; liie dismal road

And avenue to death. Hither lie calls

His watchful bands; and low into the ground

A pit they sink, full many a fathom deep.

Ihen in the niidst a colL:;jn high is rear'd.
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The butt of some fair tree ; upon whose top

A lamb is plac'd, just ravish'd from his dam.
And next a wall they build, with stones and earth

Encircling round, and hiding from all view

The dreadful precipice. Now wheu the shades

Of night hang lowering o'er the mountain's brow;
And hunger keen, and pungent thirst of blood.

Rouse up the slothl\;l beast, he shakes his sides.

Slow-rising from his lair, and stretches wide
His ravenous paws, with recent gore distain'd.

The forests tremble, as he roars aloud.

Impatient to destroy. O'erjoy'd he hears

Tlie bleating innocent, that claims in vain

The shepherd's care, and .seeks with piteous moan
The foodful teat ; himself, alas! design'd

Anotlier's meal. For now the greedy brute

Winds him from far 3 and leajiing o'er the mound
To seize the trembling prey, headlong is piung'd

Into the deep abyss. Prostrate he lies

Astunn'd and impotent. Ah ! what avail

Thine eye-balls flashing fire, thy length of tail.

That lashes thy broad sides, tliy jaws besraear'd

With blood and offlds crude, thy shaggy mane
The terror of the woods, thy stately port.

And bulk enormous, since by stratagem

Thy strength is foil'd ? Unequal is the strife.

When sovereign reason combats brutal rage.

On distant Ethiopia's sun-burnt coast.

The black inhabitants a pitfall frame.

But of a dilferent kind, and different use !

With slender poles the wide cajjacious mouth.
And hurdles slight, they close ; o'er these is spread

A floor of verdant turf, with all its flowers

Smiling delusive, and from strictest search

Conceiding the deep grave that yawns below.
I'hen b(jughs of trees they cut, with tempting fruit

Ot various kinds surcharged
j the downy peach,

1 he (Mustering vine, and of bright golden rind,

I'iie fragrant orange. Soon as evening gray
Adv.mces slow, besprinkling all around
^\"'.th kind rt-freshing dews the thirsty glebe,

'j.'Ui- biaiely elephant fom the close shade
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With step majestic strides, eager to taste

The cooler breeze, that from the sea-beat shore

Dehghtful breathes, or in the hmpid stream

To lave his panting sides
;
joyous he scents

The rich repast, unweeting of the death

That lurks within. And soon he sporting breaks

The brittle bough, and greedily devours

The fruit delicious. Ah ! too dearly bought
;

The price is life. For now the treaciierous turf

Trembling gives way ; and the unweildly beast.

Self-sinking, drops into the dark profound.

So when dilated vapours, struggling, heave

Th' incumbent earth ; if chance the cav< rn'd ground
Shrinking subside, and the thin surface yield,

Down sinks at once the ponderous dome, ingulf'd

With all its towers. Subtle, delusive man !

ITow various are thy wiles ! artful to kill

Thy savage foes, a dull unthinking race I

Fierce from his lair, springs forth the speckled pard,

Thirsting for blood, and eager to destroy
;

The huntsman flies, but to his flight alone

Confides not: at convenient distance fix'd,

A polish'd mirror stops in full career

The furious brute : he there Lis image views
3

Spots against spots with rage improving glow
;

Anotner pard his bristly whiskers curls.

Grins as he grins, tierce menacing, and wide

Distends his opening paws 3 himself against

Himself oppos'd, and with dread vengeance arm'd.

The huntsman, now secure, with fatal aim
Directs the pointed spear, hy wliich transhx'd

He dies, and with him dies the rival shade.

Thus man innumerous engines forms, t' assi'.il

The savage kind ; but most tiie docile hor.->e,

Swift, and confederate with man, anno}'s

His brethren of the plains^ without whose aid

I'lie hunter's arts are vain, uirskill'd to wagxi

With the more active brutes an e(]ual war.

But borne by him, withoiU the wc!l-train'd pack,

Man dares his foe, on wings of wind secure.

Him the tierce Arab mounts, and, w ith Iiii lro<^p

Of bold compeers, ranges the deserts wild
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Where, by the magnet's aid, the traveller

Steers his untrodden course
j
yet oft on land

Is wreck'd, in the high-rolling waves of sand

Immerst and lost. While these intrepid bands,

Safe in their horses speed, out-fly the storm.

And scouring round, make men and beasts their prey:

The grisly boar is singled from his herd.

As large as that in Erimanthian woods,

A match for Hercules. Round him they fly

In circles wide; and each in passing sends

His feather'd death into his brawny sides.

But perilous tli' attempt. For if the steed

Haply too near approach ; or the loose earth

His footing fail, the watchful angry beast

Th' advantage spies 3 and at one sidelong glance

Rips up his groin. Wounded, he rears aloft.

And, plunging from his back the rider hurls

Precipitant: then bleeding spurns the ground.

And drags his reeking entrails o'er the plain.

Meanwhile the surly monster trots along,

But with unequal speed; for still they wound.
Swift-wheeling in the spacious ring. A wood
Of darts upon his back he bears 3 adown
His tortur'd sides, the crimson torrents roll

From many a gaping font. And now at last

Staggering he falls, in blood and foam expires.

But whither roves my devious muse, intent

On antique tales? While yet the royal stag

Unsung remains. Tread with respectful awe
"Windsor's green glades ; where Denham, tuneful bard,

Charin'd once the listening Dryads, with his song

Sublimely sweet. O! grant me, sacred shade.

To glean submiss what thy full siclde leaves.

The morning sun, that gilds witli tremoling rays

Windsor',-) high towers, beholds ihe courtly train

Ivlount for the chace, nor views in all his course

x\ scene so gay: heroic, noble }ou'hs.

In arts and arms renown'd, and lovely nymphs
The fairest of this isle, \vhere oeauty dwells

Delighted, and deserts iier Paphian grove
Fur i.,ur more favuur'd shaues: in proud parade

ThCiC shine magniticent, and press around
M 5
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The royal happy pair. Great in themselves.

They smile superior 5 of external show
Eegardless, while their inbred virtues give

A lustre to their power, and grace their court

With real splendors, far above the pomp
Of eastern kings, in all their tinsel pride.

Like troops of Amazons, the female band
Prance round their cars, not in refolgent arms
As those of old ; unskili'd to wield the sword,

C)r bend the bow, these kill with surer aim.

The royal offspring, fairest of the fair.

Lead on the splendid train, 7\nna more bright

Than summer suns, or as the lightning keen.

With irresistible effulgence arm'd,

Fires every heart. He must be more than man,
AVho unconcern'd can bear the piercing ray.

Amelia, milder than the blushing dawn,
With sweet engaging air, but equal power.
Insensibly subdues, and in soft chains

Her willing captives leads. Illustrious maids,

Evei triumphant! whose victorious charms,

Witnout the needless aid of high descent.

Had aw'd mankind, and taught the world's great lords

To bow and ..ae for grace. Eut who is he
Irtsh as a rose-bud newly blown, and iair

A- opcnin.' iilies; on whom every eye

V/ith jv.v Hid admir'tion d\v'ells? See, see.

He reig.;^ Iiis docile l»arb with manly grace.

Is it Y\d<j)!i for the chase array'd ?

Or Br)laix:'s second lioper H;iil, Ijlooming youth 1

Ma/ "ill yonr virtues wiih your years improve,

Till m con^^^nivn^Av worth, you ^hi^'_• the p.ide

Of 'h>.se o'.i." (h.vz, and to succeeding times

A blight exHH'ple. As .his guard of mutes
On ihe great s'lltan wait, uiih eyes d.vj'tt,

And fix'd on tarth, no voi' e, no sound ir. .ic .'•d

Within the wide serai 1, Lu*" -.d! is husli't.

And qv fid siienci! rei^'us; thus srand tl.e p;H-k

Mut'- "I'.u uiimov'd, iiiul cowering low .0 '-aiMi,

Whil^ pass the glittering court, ai.d r lyal pair:

So disciplin'd those h.Muids, ar^J -o .eseiv .;,

Whe^e honour 'tis to glad the hearts of kuiijs.
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But soon the winding horn, and huntsman's voice.

Let loose the general chorus; far around

Joy spreads its wings, and the gay morning smiles.

Unharbour'd now the royal stag forsakes

His wonted lairj he shakes his dappled sides.

And tosses high his beamy head, the copse

Beneath his antlers bends. What doubling shifts

He tries! not more the wily hare; in these

Would still persist, did not the full-mouth'd pack

With dreadful concert thunder in his rear.

The woods reply, the hunter's cheering shouts

Float through the glades, and the wide forest rings.

How merrily they chant ! their nostrils deep

Inhale the grateful steam. Such is the cry.

And such th' harmonious din, the soldier deems
The battle kindling, and the statesman grave

Forgets his weighty cares; each age, each sex.

In the wild transport joins; luxuriant joy.

And pleasure in excess, sparkling exult

On every brow, and revel unrestrain'd.

How h;ippy art thou, man, when thou'rt no more
Thyself! when all the p?;ngs that grind thy soul,

In rapture and in sweet oblivion lost.

Yield a short interval and ea-e rVcni pain !

See the swit't courser strains, his shining hoofs

Securely l)eat the solid ground. V/Jio now
The dangerous pitfall fears, with tangling heath

High-o\ crgvo'An r or who the quive.ing bog
Soft yielding to ihe step ? All now is plain.

Plain as the strand sea-iav'd, that .stretelies far

Bi-neatli the rocky shore. Glades crossing glades

The forest opens to our wondeiing view
Such was the king'i, cov.unara. Let tyrants fierce

Lr;y waste the world; his t' : o.-t gloriojs part

To c'leck their pride; and .h.^n th.e brazen voice

Of war is hushVt, as ei'st v;;:onoi;s Rome,
T' enipl(jr his statioa'd le. on-- :v. \':,f works
Of ..eace: to smooth the ragged '.^ 'isilerness.

To drain the stagnate fen. to ri/i-e tne slope

Depondin.' . jdd, an.' to m -ke :,.v>' the face

Of nature, with tli" ^ nbeirHhmcnfs of art.

How melts my beating h^art! as I behold
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Each lovely nymph, our island's boast and prid«.

Push on the generous steed, that strokes along

O'er rough, o'er smooth, nor heeds the steepy hill.

No faulters in th' extended vale below:
Their garments loosely waving in the wind,

And all the flush of beauty in their cheeks

!

While at their sides their pensive lovers wait.

Direct their dubious course; now chill'd with fear

Solicitous, and now with love inflam'd.

O! grant, indulgent Heaven, no rising storm

May darken with black wings this glorious scene!

Should some malignant power thus damp our joys.

Vain were the gloomy cave, such as of old

Betray'd to lawless love the Tyrian queen.

For Britain's virtuous nymphs are chaste as fair.

Spotless, unblam'd, with equal tiiumph reign

In the dun gloom, as in the blaze of d:iy.

Now the brown stag, through woods, bogs, roads, and

streams

Has measur'd half tlie forest; but alas!

He flies in vain, he flies not from his fears.

Though far he cast the lingering pa.ck beiiiiid.

His haggard fancy still with horror views

'Ihe fell destroyer; still the fatal cry

Insults his ears, and wounds his trembling heart.

So the poor fury-haunted \^ retch. Lis hands

In guiltless blood distaiu'd, still seems to hear

The dying shrieks: and the pale thre;!tcnin;.;; gh(;.>t

Moves as he moves, and as he tiics, pursues.

See here his slot; up yon green hi;i lie ci'nubs.

Pants on its bro^v a v.iiile, sadly looks b:'.ck

On his pursuers, covering all the j;!;iin
;

But wrung with augui-h, bears not long tlie siglit.

Shoots down the stcf^p, and sweats along ilie vale.

There mingles with the herd, were once he reign'd

Proud monarch of the gro: es, whose chishing beam
His rivals aw'd, and Vvhose exalted power

Was still rewarded with ^uccesslul lo\e.

But the base herd have learn'd ihe ways of men.

Averse they fly, or wi,h reofllious aim

Chase iiim from thoice: necolcs their impious dca.].

The huntsman knows him bj a thousand marks.
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Black, and imbostj nor are Ins hounds deceiv'dj

Too well distinguish these^, and never leave

Their once devoted foe ; familiar grows

His scent, and strong their appetite to kill.

Again he flies, and with redoubled speed

Skims o'er the lawn; still the tenacious crew-

Hang on the track, aloud demand their prey.

And push him many a league. If haply then

Too far escap'd, and the gay courtly train

Behind are cast, the huntsman's clanging whip
Stops full their bold career; passive they stand,

Unmov'd, an humble, an obsequious crowd.

As if l)y stern Medusa gaz'd to stone-.

So at their general's voice whole armies halt

In full pursuit, and check their thirst of blood.

Soon at the king's command, like hasly streams

Damm'd up a while, they foani, and pour along

With fresh recruited might. The stag, who hop'd
His foes were lost, now once more hears astunn'd.

The dreadful din ; he shivers every limb.

He starts, he bounds; each bush presents a foe.

Press'd by the fre-h relay, no pause allow'd,

Bieathl'ss, and faint, he faulters in his pace.

And lit'ts his weary limbs with pain, that scarce

Sustai-n their load : he pants, he sobs appalfd^

Drops down his heavy head to earth, beneath

His cumbrous beams oppress'd. But if perchance
Son.ie plying eye surprise him ; soon he rears

Erect his towering front, bounds o'er the lawn
V/ith ill-dissembled vigour, to amuse
The knou'ing forrester; vho inly smiles

At his weak shifts and una\ ailing frauds.

So midhight tapers waste their last remains.

Shine forth a while, and as they blaze expire.

From wood to wood redoubling thunders roll,

iVnd bellow tJirough the vales; the moving storm
I'hickens amain, and louu triumphant shouts.

And horns shrill-warbling in each glade, prelude
To h's .ipprc'iching fate. And now in view
^\'llh nobbling gait, and high, exerts amaz'd
What strength is left: to the last dregs of life

ii-cluc'd, his spirits fai), on every side
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Hemm'd in, besietr'dj not the least opening left

To gleaming hope, tii' uniiappy's last reserve.

Where shill he larar or whither fly? Despair

Gives courfge to ihe weak. Resolv'd to die.

He fears no mi -re, but rushes on his foes,

And deals his de.idis around; beneath his feet

These groveling lie, those by his antlers gor'd

Defile th' ensanguin'd plain. Ah ! see distress'd

He stands at bay against yon knotty irunk.

That covers well his rear, his front presents

An host of foes. O ! shun, ye noble train.

The rude encounter, and believe your lives

Your country's due alone. As now aloof

Tliey wing around, he finds his soul uprais'd.

To dare some great exploit; he charges home
Upon the broken pack, that on each side

fly diverse; then as o'er the turf he strains.

He vents the cooling stream, and up the breeze

Urges his course with equal vi<jlence :

Tlien takes the soil, and plunges in the flood

Precipitant; down the midstream he wafts

Along, till, like a ship distressed, that runs

Into some winding creek, close to the verge

Of a small island, for his weary feet

Sure anchorage he finds, there skulks immers'd.

His nose alone above the wave draws in

The vital air; all else beneath the tlood

Conceal'd and lost, deceives each prying eve

Of man or brute. In vain the crowding p,n.k

Draw on the margin of the stre.a.-,, or l a

The liquid wave with oary feet, that nio\ e

Jn equal time. The gliding wat(M>, leave

Ko trace beliind, and his contracted pores

But sparingly perspire: the hcntsman strains

His labouring lungs, anc' putfs his cheeks in vain:

At lengtli a blood-hound bold, studious to kill.

And exquisite of scn-^e, winds him tiom fu";

Headlong he leaps into the flood, his Uiouih

Loud opening sp'juds amain, antl his v.ide tiu'oat

Swells every note wiih joy; tiie:i fe; 'I'.^s diws
Beneath the wave, hangs on his haunch, and wound.":

Til' unhappy brute, that tioundeis in the streuui^
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Sorely distress'd. and struoglu:^ strives to mount
The steepy shore. Hn[Iy once uiv;re escap'd,

Ajain he stands at b-.y, amid the groves

Ot' willows, bendiiig low tlieir downy heads.

Datrageous transport fires the greedy pack
;

These swim 'J.e >leep, and those crr.wl up with pain

l"he slippery bi;.'k., while others c-n ti. m land

Engage; the stag repels each bold assr-alt,

JNIaintains hispo.-t, and v/oai\d3 for vvouuds returns.

As when some wily corsair boards a ship

Full-freighted, or from Afric s golden coasts.

Or India's wealthy strand, his bloody crew
I'pon her deck he sling- ; the5e ia iiie deep

Drop short, and swim to reach her steepy sides.

And clinging climb aloft; wliile those on hoard

Urge on the work of fate; the master bold,

Press'd to his last retreat, bravely resolves

To sink his wealth beneath the Vvhehniiig wave^
His wealth, his foes, nor unreveng'd to die.

So fares it with the stag: so he re-.olves

To jjlunge at once into the flood below.

Himself, his foes, in one deep gulf immersed.
Ere yet he executes this dire intent,

Jii wild disorder cixe more vie'.\s the light;

I3eneath a weight of woe he gn-ans ciistress'd.

The tears run trickling down his hairy cheeks;

He weeps, nor v.-eeps in vain. The king beholds-

His wretched phglit, and tenderness innate

Moves his great soul. Soon at liis high command
ilebuk'd, the di-nppointed, hungry pack,

Rerire submiss, and grumbling quit their prey.

Great prince! from thee what may thy subjects hope^
So kin<l, and so beneneent to brutes ?

O mercy, heavenly born! swet-t attribute!

Thou great, tliou best prerog itive of power!
Justice may guard liie throne, but, join d with thee.

On rocks of adaujant it stands secure.

And braves the storm beneath ; soon as thy smiles

Giid the rough deep, the foaming waves subside^

And all the noisy tumult sinks in peace.
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BOOK IV.

Whate'er of earth is form'd, to earth returns

Dissolv'd: the various objects we behold.

Plants, animals, this whole material iiiass.

Are ever changing, ever new. The soul

Of man alone, that particle divine.

Escapes the wreck of worlds, when all things fail.

Hence great the distance 'twixt the beasts that peri.^r

And God's bright image, man's immortal race.

I'he brute creation are his property,

Subservient to his will, and for him made.
As hurtful these he kills, as useful those

Pre.-ervesj their sole and arbitrary king.

Should he not kill, as erst the Samian sage

Taught unadvis'd, and Indian brachmans no\T'

As vainly preach 3 the teeming ravenous brutes

Might fill the scanty space of this terrene.

Incumbering all the globe : should not his care

Improve the growing stock, their kinds might fail,

Man might once more on roots and acorns feed.

And through the deserts range, shivering, forlorn.

Quite destifUc of every solace dear.

And every smiling gaiety of life.

The prudent huntsman therefore will supply

With annual large recruits, his broken pack,

And propagcUe their kind. As from the root

Fresh scions still spring forth and daily yield

New blooming honours to the parent tree.

Far shall his pack be fani'd, far sought his breed,

And princes at their tables feast those hounds
Flis hand }>resen'.,i, ;in acceptable boon.

Ere yet the sun tlirougli the bright Ram has urg'd

Flis steepy course, or mother earth unbound
Fler frozen 'doosoiu to the western gale;

When fe:ither'd troops, iheir social leagues dissolv'd.

Select tlie;r nuues, n::d on the leafless elm.

The n •-;
. w ;k bi.il is high her wicker iiest,

IVIark Will tin.' want-.n t'cnuiles of thy pack,

I'iiat curl their taper t.'.il;., -jntl fr-.sking court

'ilicir pyebald iiKiteb enanioiu'd; their red eyes
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Flash fires impure ; nor rest, nor food they take,

Goaded by furious love. In separate cells

Contine them now, lest bloody civil wars

Annoy the peaceful state. If left at large,

'I'he growling rivals in dread battle join.

And rude encounter; on Scamander's streams

Heroes of old with far less fury fonght.

For the bright Spartan dame, their valour's prize.

Mangled and torn, thy favourite hounds shall lie,

Stretch'd on the ground; thy kennel shall appear

A field of blood : like some unhappy town
In civil broils confus'd, while discord shakes

Her bloody scourge aloft, fierce parties rage.

Staining their impious hands in mutual death.

And still the best belov'd, and bravest fall

:

Such are tlie dire effects of lawless love.

Huntsman ! these ills by tiiuely prudent care

Prevent: for every longing dame select

Some happy paramour; to him alone

In leagues connubial join. Consider well

His lineage ; what his fathers did of old.

Chiefs of the pack, and first to climb the rock^

Or plunge into the deep, or tread th^^ brake

With thorn sharp-pointed^ plash'd, and briars inwoven.
Observe with care his shape, sort, colour, size.

Nor will sagacious huntsmen less regard

His inward habits: the vain babler shuHj

Ever loquacious, ever in the wrong.
His foolish oft'spring shall offend thy ears

With false alarms, and loud impertinence.

Nor less the shifting cur av^oid, that breaks

Illusive from the pack ; to the next hedge
Devious he strays, there every muse he tries:

If haply then he cross the steaming scent^

Away he flies vain-glorious ; and exults

As of the pack supreme, and in his speed
And strength unrivall'd. Lo ! cast far behind

His vex'd associates pant, and labouring strain

I'o climb the steep ascent. Soon as they reach

Th' insulting boaster, his fake courage fails.

Behind he lags, doom'd to the fatal noose,

His master's hate^ and scorn of all the field.
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What can from such be Jiop'd, but a base brood
Of (^)\vard curs, a frantic, vagrant race ?

When now tlie third revohing moon appears.

With sharpen'd horns, above th' horizon's biink^

AVithout Lucina's aid, expect thy hopes

Are amply crow n'dj short pangs produce to light

The smoaking litter, crawling, helpless, blind.

Nature their guide, they seek the pouting ti at

That plenteous streams. Soon as t!ie tender dam
Has form'd them w ilh her tongue, with pleasure view

The marks of their rejiown'd progenitor.*,.

Sure pledge of triumphs yet to come. All these

Select with j(;y ; but to the merciless Hood
Expose the dwindling refuge, nor o'erload

Th' indulgent mother. It thy heart relent^

Unu illing to destroy, a nurse jirovide.

And to the foster-parent give the care.

Of thy superfluous brood ; she'll cherish kind

The alien offspring; pleas'd thou shalt behold

Her tenderness, and hospitable love.

If frolic now and playful they desert

Their gloomy cell, and on the verdant turf

With nerves improv'd, pursue the mimic chase.

Coursing around; unto thy choicest friends

Commit thy valued prize: the ru.-,tic dames
Shall at thy kennel wait, and in their laps

Receive thy growing hopes, with many a kiss

Caress, and dignify their little charge

With some great title, and resounding name
Of high import. But cautious here observe

To check their youthtlil ardour, nor permit

The unexperienc'd younker, immature,

Along to range the woods, or haunt the brakes

Wliere dodging conies sport; his nerves unstrung,

And .'-ircngth unecjual; the laborious chase

Shall ^tint his growth, and liis rash forward youth
Contract -.uch \ icious habits, as thy care

And l.Ue Ci'rrection never shall reclaim.

A\'heu to i'ull strength arriv'd, mature and bold,

Condut t them to the held ; not all at once,

Fitit as thy cooler prudence shall direct.

Select a few, and form them by degrees
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To stricter discipline. With these consort

The staunch and steady sages of thy pack.

By long experience vers'd in all the wiles,

Aud subtle doublings of the various chase.

Easy the lesson of the youthful train,

^Vhen instinct prompts, and when exanlple guides.

!f the too forward younker at the head

Press boldly on in wanton sportive mood.
Correct his haste, and let him feel abasii'd

The ruling whip. But if he stoop behind

In wary modest guise, to his own nose

Confiding surej give him lull scope to work
His winding wav, and with thy voice applaud

His patience, and his care; soon shalt thou view
The hopeful pupil leader of his tribe.

And aJl the listening pack attend his call.

Oft lead them forth where wanton lambkins pl^y>

And bleating dams with jealous eyes observe

Their tender care. It at the crowding fleck

He bay presumptuous, or with eager haste

Pursue them scatter'd o'er the verdant plain
j

la the foul fact attach'd, to the strong ram
Tie fast the rash offender. See ! at first

His horn'd companion, fearful and araaz'd.

Shall drag him trembling o'er the rugged ground
j

Then, with his load fatigu'd, shall turn a-head.

And with his curl'd hard front incessant peal

The panting wretch; till, breathless and astunn'd,

Streich'd on the turf he lie. Then spare not thou
The twining whip, but ply his bleeding sides

Lash after lash, and with thy threatening voice^

Harsh echoing from the hills, inculcate loud
Ths vile offence. Sooner shall trembling doves
fiscap'd the hawk's sharp talons, in mid air,

A>sail their dangerous foe, than he once more
Di-iturb the peacetul flocks. In tender age
'I'lnx-y youth is train'd; as curiovis artists bend
Tiie taper pliant twig, or potters form
1 heir sutt and ductile chiy to various shapes.

Nor is't enough to breed; but to preserve,

.Must be the huntsman's care. The staunch old hounds,
Guides of thy pack, though but m number few^
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Arc yet of great p.crountj shall oft untie

The Gordian knot, when reason at a stand

Puzzling is lost, and all thy art is vain.

O'er clogging fallows^ o'er dry plaster'd roads,

O'er floated meads, o'er plains with iUxksdistaind

Rank-scenting, these must lead the dubious way.
As party chiefs in senates who preside.

With pleaded reason and with well-turn'd speech^

Conduct the staring multitude j so these

Direct the pack, who with joint cry approve.

And loudly boast discoveries not their own.
Unnumber'd accidents, and various ills,

Attend thy pack, hang hovering o'er their heads.

And point the way that leads to death's dark cave,

Short is their span; few at the date arrive

Of ancient Argus in old Homer's song
So highly honour'd : kind, sagacious brute

!

Not ev'n Minerva's wisdom could conceal

Thy much-lov'd master from thy nicer sense.

Dying his lord he own'd, view'd him all o'er

With eager eyes, then clos'd those eyes, well pleas'dp

Of lesser ills the muse declines to sing.

Nor stoops so low; of these each groom can tell

The proper remedy. But O! what care,

Wi}at prudence, can prevent madness, the wosst

Of maladies? Terrific pest! that blasts

'J'he huntsman's hopes, and desolation spreads

Tiirough all th' unpeopled kennel unrestrain'd.

More fatal than th' envenom'd viper's bitej

Or that Apiileian spider's poisonous sting,

Heal'd b}' the pleasing antidote of sounds.

When Sirius reigns, and the sun's parching beams
Bake the dry gaping surface, visit thou

Each eve and morn, with cjuick observant eye,

"J'hy panting pack. If, in dark sullen mood,
'Ihe glouting hound refuse his wonted meal.

Retiring to some clo-,e, obscure retreat.

Gloomy, disconsolate: with speed remove
The pdor intc'Ctious wretch, and in strong chains

Bind him suspected. Thus that dire disea.-^ie

Which art can't cure, \\ ise caution may prevent.

But, tliis U(.'glected, soon expect a change,
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A dismal change, confusion, frenzy, death.

Or in some dark recess the senseless brute

Sits sadly pining: deep melancholy.

And black despair, upon his clouded brow
Hang lowering; from his half-opening jaws

The clammy venom, and infectious troth,

Distilling fall; and from his lungs iniiam'd,

.'Malignant vapours taint tlie ambient air,

Breathing perdition: his dim eyes are gl.-:z' 1,

He droops his pensive head, his trembling limbs

No more support liis weight ; abject he lies.

Dumb, spiritless, benumb'd; till death at last

Gracious attends, and kindly brings relief.

Or^ if outrageous grown, behold, alas!

A yet more dreadful scene; his glaring eyes

Redden with fury, like some angry boar

Churning he foams; and on his back erect

His pointed bristles rise; his tail incurv'd

He drops, and with harsh broken bowlings rends

The poison-tainted air, with rough hoarse \ race

Incessant bays; and snutfs th' infectious bree/e;

This way and that he stares aghast, and starts

At his own shade: jealous, as if he dcem'd
l"he world his foes. If haply towards the stream

He cast his roving eye, cold horror chills

His soul; averse he llics, trembling, anpaird.

Now frantic to the kennel's utmost verge

Raving he runs, and deals dt-structlon round.

The pack fly diverse ; for v.hate'er he meets
Vengeful he bites, and every bile is death.

If now perchance through the weak Ibnce escapM,
Far up the w ind he roves, with open mouth
Inhales the cooling breeze; nor man nor beast.

He spares implacable. The hunter-horse.

Once kind associate of his sylvan toils.

Who haply now without the kennel's mound
Crops the rank mead, and listening hears with joy

The cheering cry, that iiiorn and eve salutes

His raptur'd sense, a wretched victim falls.

Unhappy quadruped ! no more, alas

!

Shall thy fond master witli his voice applaud
Thy gentleness, thy speed ; or witii his hand
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Stroke thy soft dappled sides, ;is he each dny

Visits thy stp.ll, well pleas'd ; no more shall thovi

With spriglitly ncighings, to the winding horn.

And the loud opening pack in concert join'd,

Glad his proud heart. For oh! the secret wound
Rankling inflames, he hites the ground, and dicb!

Hence to the village with pernicious haste

Rileful he bends his course: the village flies

Alarm'd; the tender mother in her arms

Hugs close the trembling babe j the doors are barr'd^

And flying curs by native instinct taught

Shun the contagious bane; the ri_istic bands

Hurry to arms, the rude militia seize

Whate'er at hand they find; clubs, forks, or guns.

From every quarter charge the furious foe,

in wild disorder, and uncouth array:

1111, now with wounds on wounds oppress'd and gor'd.

At one short poisonous gasp he breathes his bst.

Hence to the kenn'^, muse, return, and view
With heavy heart that hospital of woe;
Where, horror stalks at large I insatiate death

Sits growling o'er his j)rey: each hour presents

A dili'erent scene of rrdn and distress.

How busy art thou, fate ! and hov.' severe

Thy pointed wratli I the dying and the dead
Promiscuous lie : (>"er tliese the living tight

In one eternal broil ; not conscious wh,y,

Xor yet with whom. So druiilwird^, in their cups.

Spare not tiieir frier.ds, while -.eii^eless squabbie reigns.

Huntsman! it much behoves the:; l(; avoid

llie perilous d(>bate ! Ah ! rouse u^ all

Tli\' V!^il:inc6, and tread the IreaclK ;Mns groiuid

With careful step. Thy hres uiMjucncl'M pu\-er\e,

A-i eTht tlu- vestal tlanies; the p<;inle;! ,v>eei

]n ihc litit eniben, hide; aaui it'surpri^'cl

Tliou teer.-,! ll'ic deadly bite, (juick u-l'c it home
Into the receiu sore, aiKl cuncrize

I'he vvtnuid; spaie not th) li-sh, i,o <.'-('.'h! iJi' event:

Wilcan -.iiali save v. Ik'U .V^'-.c dapiu.i f;:;]s.

Here shoaM the kno.' ,' . r, use rccuunt the means
To stop this growing j^iuiic. And heie, a.las

!

Each hand presents a sovereign cure, and boasts
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Infallibility, but boasts in vain.

On this depend, each to his separate seat

Conline, in fetters bound: give each his mess
Apart, his range in open air} and then

If deadly symptoms to thy grief appear.

Devote the wretch, and let him greatly fall,

A generous victim for the public weal.

Sing, philosophic muse, ihe dire etfccts

Of this contagious bite on hapless man.
The rustic swains, by long tradition taught

Of leaches old, as soon as fhey perceive

The bite impress'd, to the s;ea-coasts repair.

Plung'd in the briny flood, th' unhappy youth
Now journeys home secure; but soon shall wish
The seas as yet had covered him beneath

The foaming surge, full many a fithom deep.

A fate more dismal, and superior ills

Hang o'er his head devoted. When the moon.
Closing her m^onthly rounii, returns again

To glad the night; or when fu!l-orb'd she shines

Hiah in the vault of heaven; the lurking p^-t

Begins the dire assault. Tiie poisonous foam
Through the deep wound instili'd with hostile rage.

And a!i its liery particles saline.

Invades th' arterial fluid : who^e red waves
Tempestuous heave, and, tlieir cohesion broke,

Fermenting b<.iil; inte^itino war e;>-,i.e-,

And order to con:usion turns embrt/il'd.

Now the distended vessels scares contain

The wild -u;)roar, but j)ress cacli w e.iker part

Unable to r-.:si-t: the tender brain

And stomach sutler rnc.st ; convulsion shake

His trenfljk.ng nerves, and v.arjdering pungerit pains

Pinch sore tiie sL-eplcss wretch ; hi^ buttering pulse

Oft intermits; pensive, and sad, he mourns
His cruel fate, and to his weeping friends

Laments in vairi : to hasty anger prone,

Resents each slight otlenrc, walks with qr.ick step,

And wildly stares; at last v.ith boundless sway
The tyrant frenzy reign-;: for as the dog,

Whose fatal bite convey'd th' iniejJous bane,

Raving he foams, and howls, and barks, and bites.
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Like agitations in his boiling blood

Present like species to his troubled mindj
His nature and his actions all canine.

So, as old Homer sung, th' associates wild

Of wandering Ithacus, by Circe's charms
To swine transform'd, ran grunting through the groves.

Dreadful example to a wicked world !

Sec there distress'd he lies, parch'd up with thirst,

.But dares not drink. "I'ill now at last his soul

Trembling escapes, her noisome dungeon leaves.

And to some purer region wings away.
One labour yet remains, celestial maid!

Another element demands thy song.

No more o'er craggy steep, through coverts thick

With pointed thorn, and briers intricate.

Urge on with horn and voice the painful pack :

But skim with wanton wing th' irriguous vale.

Where winding streams amid the flowery meads
Perpetual glide along; and undermine

The cavern'd banks, by the tenacious roots

Of hoary willows arch'd; gk)omy retreat

Of the bright scaly kindj where they at will

On tJie green watery reed their pasture graze.

Suck the moist soil, or slumber at their ease,

Rock'd i:)y the restless brook, that draws aslope

Irs huiiiid train, and laves their dark abodes.

Where rages not oppression r Where, alas !

Is innocence secure r Rapine and spoil

Il.nint ev'n the lowest deeps; seas have their sharks.

Rivers and ponds enclose the ravenous pike
3

He in his turn becomes a prey; on him

Th' amphibious otter fea-,ts. Just is his fate

Deserv'd: but tyrants know no bounds: nor spears.

That bristle on his back, defend the perch

From his wide greedy jaws; nor burnish'd mail

The yellow carp, nor ail his arts can save

Th' insiiuiating eel, that hides his head

Beneath the slimy mud ; nor yet escapes

The crimson-spotted trout, the river's pride.

And beauty of the stream. Without remorse.

This midnight pillager, ranging around.

Insatiate swallows ail. 'i'he owner mourns
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I'h' unpeopled rivvilet, and gladly hears

The huntsman's early call, and sees with joy

I'he jovial crew, that march upon its banks
In gay parade, with bearded lances arm'd.

The subtle spoiler of the beaver kind.

Far offperhaps, where ancient alders shade

The deep still pool ; within some hollow trunk

Contrives his wicker couch : whence he surveys

His long purlieu, lord of the stream, and all

The finny shoals his own. But you, brave youths.

Dispute the felon's claim; try every root.

And every ready bank ; encourage all

The busy-spreading pack, that fearless plunge
Into tlie fiood, and cross the rapid stream.

Bid rocks and caves, and each resounding shore.

Proclaim your bold defiance ; loudly raise

P2ach cheering voice, till distant hills repeat

The triumphs of the vale. On the soft sand
See there his seal impress'd ! and on that bank
Behold the glittering spoils, half eaten fish.

Scales, fins, and bones, the leavings of his feast.

Ah ! on that yielding sag-bed, see once more
His seal I view. O'er yon dank rushy marsh
The sly goose-footed prowler bends his course.

And seeks tlie distant shallows. Huntsman, bring

Th}' eager pack ; and trail him to his couch.

Hark ! the loud peal begins, the clamorous joy.

The gallant chiding, loads the trembling air.

Ye Naiads fair, who o'er these floods preside.

Raise up your dripping heads above the wave.
And hear our melody. Th' harmonious notes

float with the stream ; and every winding creek

And hollow rock, that o'er the dimpling flood

Nods pendant ; still improve from shore to shore

Our sweet reiterii ted joys. What shouts !

AVhat clamour loud ! What gay heart-cheering sounds
Urge through the breathing brass their mazy way !

Nor quires of Tritons glad with sprightlier strains

The dancing billows ! when proud Neptune rides

In triumph o'er the deep. How greedily

They snuff the fishy steam, that to each blade
Rank -scenting clings '. See ! how the morning dews

VOL, III. N
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They sweep, that from their feet besprinkling drop
Dispers'd, and leave a track oblique behind.

Now on firm land they range; llien in the flood

I'hey plunge tumultuous ; or through reedy pools

Rustling they work their way: no hole escnpes

Their curious search. With quick :5ensation now
The fuming vapour stings ; flutter tueir hearts.

And joy redoubled bursts from every mouth
In louder symphonies. Yon hollow trunk.

That with its hoary head incurv'd salutes

The passing wave, must be the tyrant's fort,

And dre:id abode. How these impatient climb,

While others at the root incessant bay !

They put him down. See, there he dives along !

Th' ascending bubbles mark his gloomy way.

Quick fix the nets, and cut ofl'his retreat

Into the sheltering deeps. Ah! there he vents !

The pack plunge headlong, and protended spears

Menace destruction : while the troubled surge

Indignant foams, and all the scaly kind,

AftVighted, hide their heads. Wild tumult reigns,

And loud uproar. Ah, there once more he \ents!

See, that bold hound has seiz'd him; down they sink.

Together lost ; but soon shall he repent

His rash assault. See there, escap'cl, he flies,

Half-drown'd, and clambers up the slippery bank
With ouze and blood distain'd. Of i^ll the brutes.

Whether by nature form'd, or by long use.

This artful diver best can bear the want
Of vital air. Unequal is the fight,

Beneath the whelming element. Yet there

He lives not long ; but respiration needs

At proper intervals. Again he vents;

Again the crowd attr.ck. That spear has pierc'd

His neck ; tb.e crimson waves confess the wound.
Fix'd is the bearded lance, unwelcome guest.

Where'er he flies; with him it sinks beneath,

^^ iih him it mounts ; sure guide to every foe.

Inly he groans ; nor can his tender wound
Bear the cold streain. Lo ! to yon sedgy 'oank

He creeps discousola.e : his uuaicrous foes
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Surround him, hounds and men. PierC'd tlirough and
through.

Oil pointed spears they lift him high in air
;

^^'riggUng he hangs, and grins, and bites in vain

:

Bid the loud horns, in gaily-warbhng straius.

Proclaim the felon's fate ; he dies, he dies.

Rejoice, ye scaly tribes, and leaping dance

Above the wave, in sign of liberty

Restor'd 5 the cruel tyrant is no more.

Hejoice secure and bless'd j did not as yet

Kemain, some of your own rapacious kind
5

And man, lierce man, with all his various wiles.

O happy ! if ye knew your happy state.

Ye rangers of the fields ; wliom Nature's boon
Cheers with her smiles, and every element
Conspires to bless. What, if no heroes frown
From marble pedestals ; nor Raphael's works,

Nor Titian's lively tints, adorn our walls ?

\ et tliese the meanest of us may behold
j

And at another's cost may feast at will

Our wondering eyes 5 what can the owner more ?

But vain, alas ! is wealthy not grac'd witli power.

The flowery landskip, and the gilded dome.
And vistas opening to the we.aied eye.

Through all his wide domain 5 the planted grove.

The shrubby wilderness, with its gay choir

Of warbling birds, can't lull to soft repose

Th' ambitious wretch, whose discontented soul

Is harrow'd day and night : he mourns, he pines.

Until his prince's favour makes him great.

See there he comes, th' exalted idol comes !

I'he circle's form'd, and all his fawning slaves

Devoutly bow to earth ; from every mouth
The nauseous flattery flows, which he returns

With promises that die as soon as born.

\'ile intercourse ! where virtue has no place.

Frown but the monarch ; all his glories fade
;

He mingles with the throng, outcast, undone.
The pageant of a day ; without one friend

To soothe his tortur'd mind ; all, ail are iied.

For, though they bask'd in his meridian ray,

Tl>e insects vanish, as his beams decline,

N- 2
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Not such oiir friends ; for here no dark design.

No wicked interest, bribes the venal heart
j

l>ut inclination to our bosom leads.

And weds them there for life ; our social cups
Smile, as we smile ; open, and unreserv'd,

We speak our inmost souls
;
good-humour, mirth.

Soft complaisance, and wit from malice free.

Smooth every brow, and glow on every cheek.

O happiness sincere ! what wretch would groan

Beneath the galling load of power, or walk
Upon (he slippery pavements of the great,

Who thus could reign, unenvy'd and secure ?

Ye guardian powers who make mankind your care.

Give me to know wise Nature's hidden depths.

Trace each mysterious cause, with judgment read

Th' expanded volume, andsubmiss adore

That great creative will, who at a word
Spoke fortli the wondrous scene. But if my soul

To this gross clay confin'd, flutters on earth

With less ambitious wing ; unskill'd to range

From orb to orb, where Newton leads the May
;

And view with piercing eyes the grand machine.

Worlds above worlds ; subservient to his voice.

Who, veil'd in clouded majesty, alone

Gives light to all ; bids the great system move.
And changeful seasons in their turns advance,

Unmov'd, unchang'd himself: yet this at least

Grant me propitious, an inglorious life.

Calm and serene, nor lost in false pursuits

Of wcaltli, or honours ; but enough to raise

My drooping friends, preventing modest want
That dares not ask. And if, to crown my joy^.

Ye grant me health, that, ruddy in my clieeks.

Blooms in my life's decline ; fields, woods, and stream?,

Each towering hill, each humble vale below,

Shall hear my cheering voice, my hounds shall wake
The lazy morn, and glad th' horizon round.
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ADDRESS

To his ElboiV'Chair neve- clothed .

'\i.Y dear companion, and my faithful friend !

If Orpheus taught the listening oaks to bend)
If stones and rubbish, at Amphion's call,

Danc'd into form, and built the Theban wallj

Why shouldst not thou attend my humble lays.

And hear my grateful heart resound thy praise ?

True, thou art spruce and tine, a very beau
j

But what are trappings and external show ?

To real worth alone I make my court.

Knaves are my scorn, and coxcombs are my sport.

Once I beheld thee far less trim and gayj

Ragged, disjointed, and to worms a prey j

The safe retreat of every lurking mouse
;

Derided, shunn'd ; tlie lumber of my house !

Thy robe how chang'd from what it was before!

Thy velvet robe, which pleas'd my sires of yore !

'Tis thus capricious fortune wheels us round
;

Aloft we mount—then tumble to the ground.

Yet grateful then, my constancy I prov'd
;

I knew thy worth ; my friend in r;igs I lov'd
;

I lov'd thee more ; nor, like a courtier, spurn'd

iSIy benefactor, when the tide was turn'd.

With conscious shame, yet frankly I confess.

That in my youthful days— I lov'd thee less.

Where vanity, where pleasure call'd, I stray'd
;

And every wayward appetite obey'd.

But sage experience taught me how to prize

Myself; and how, this world : she bade me rise

To nobler flights, regardless of a race

Of factious emmets
}
pointed where to place

IJy bliss, and lodg'd me in thy soft embrace.
Here on th)- yielding down I sit secure

;

And, patiently, what Heaven has sent, endvtre
;

From all the futile cares of business free
3

Not ;b/u/ of life, but vet content to be :
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Here mark the fleeting hours 5 regret the past;

And seriously prepare to meet the last.

So safe on shore the pension'd sailor lies

;

And all the malice of the storm defies :

With ease of body blest, and peace of mind.
Pities the restless crew he left behind

)

Whilst, in his cell, he meditates alone

Oa his great voyage, to the world unknoNMi*
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PATTISON.

Of the personal history of WiUiam Pattison, a youth

equally rtmarkable tor genius and imprudence, we have

few particulars, and these particnlars are of the sombre
cast.

He was born at Peasemouth, neai' Rye, in Sutl'olk,

in 170tJ, where his father rented an estate of the Larl of

Thanet ; and to his accidental connection with this noble

family, he seems to have owed his celebrity and his mis-

fortunes. By their patronage he was placed at the

grammar school of Appleby, in Westmoreland, on ac-

count of some early indications of genius ; and here he

not only made a considerable proficiency in classical

learning, but laid the foundation of his poetical reputa-

tion.

By some means, however, now unknown, he expe-

rienced ilie neglect of his patron, before he left Appleby

school, and probably from this cause he lost his election

to Queen's college, O.sford ; but by the partial atiection

of his mother, he was sent to Sidney Sussex college,

Cambridge, where his good humour, his talents, and

his address, soon made him conspicuous. But, alas ! he

was neither diligent nor regular ; and in dread of expul-

sion, he removed his name from the college book, and
bade adieu to the university.

Hastening to London, he fell into the vortex of dis-

sipation ; and though some persons of distinction shewed
a desire to patronize him, and encouraged him to pub-
lish his poems by subscription, his imprudence frus-

trated their benevolent designs of serving him 3 and at a

period when he was reduced to the last extremity of

distress, he was seized with the small-pox, which car-

ried him off, in the 21st year of his age.

Mr. Andison has most liberally pleaded for his errors.

He was, says that gentleman, as well by constitutional

temper as by benevolent dispositions, and by sprightly
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talents, a most agreeable companion. It will always be

reflected upon with regret, that his companionable ta-

lents, and endearing qualities, procured him no usefiil

connection, nor one sohd and lasting advantage. He
brought cares on himself, as many other young men of

genius have done, to drive away cares from others, who,
placed by fortune above injuiy, first seduced him from
tiie great work of life, and then suffered him, after much
anxiety and much trouble, to die of a broken heart.

" His compositions," says Andison, " though little

known, are characterised by a degree of tenderness,

terseness, refinement, and harmony, which entitles them
to the attention of the readers of poetry. I'hcy possess

a considerable portion of the strong imagination of

Spencer and Milton, and the rich melody of Dryden and

Pope." The words of Dr. Johnson, which the excellent

Editor above-mentioned wishes were written in letters

of adamant on the heart of every man of genius in the

world, cannot be repeated too often, and apply but too

well, we understand, to Pattison :
" Those who, in

confidence of superior capacities or attainments, disre-

gard the common maxims of life, should remember,
that nothing can atone for the want of prudence ; that

negligence and irregularity long continued will make
knowledge useless, wit ridiculous, and genius contemp-

tible."

His poetical remains w'ere collected and published by
the partiality of a friend ; and some of them, written in

the Ovidian stile, are not inferior to any compositions

in the English language. " His Epistle from Abelard to

Eloisa," in particular, is not unworthy of the model on

which it was formed^ it would have done no discredit to

Pope himself.
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THE COLLEGE LIFE,

TO A FRIEND.

Sid. Coll. Cantah. March \5, 1/24-5.

Sir,

From sacred shades^ and academic groves,

Where, lost in thought, a musing fancy roves
;

What kind endearing numbers shall I send.

To meet the critic in the fondling friend ?

Here learned solitudes salute our eyes.

And the gay scenes in real raptures rise
3

Through classic shades majestic domes aspire.

And dimly from the piercing eye retire.

Deep through the groves old Cam serenely flows.

Free from the prattling Naiads babbling noise.

His nymphs in gentle silence move along,

And hear their murmurs in some soft'ning song

;

Till by the forcing torrent borne away.

They mourn because they can no longer stay :

Poetic hills the wide horizon bound.

And wall the learned paradise around.

But yet—though all things with my soul agree,

Pall'd are my joys, and tasteless without thee
;

These visionary pleasures but renew
The real happiness I found in you :

Where venerable Cowley's sacred shade

The sweetest scene of solitude is made
3

When stretch'd at ease, amusingly we lay.

How tunefully the minutes danc'd away.
Oh ! sooth me, tancy, with some pleasing dream.

And gently waft me to Ituna's stream

—

Hark ! the soft, balmy, breaviiing breezes blow-
Hark ! Hederinda's warbling murmtirs flow

—

Here oft I left the busy world behind.

And found the better part, in you retin'd.

But would you know how 1 divide my time.

Betwixt my siiKlies_, business^ and my rhyme ?
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Wak'd, by the promise of a day, we rise.

And with our souls salute the dawning skies
;

All summon'd, to devotion's fane repair.

And piously begin the day with prayer
;

Thence led by reason's glimmering light, descry

The dark recesses of philosophy
;

Through classic groves the wily wanton trace.

And logically urge the puzzling chace.

But when the sounds of the presaging bell

Noon's pleasurable invitation tell

;

Moods, methods, figures, swim before my sight.

And syllogisms wing their airy flight.

Confus'd the fairy vision flits away

—

And no ideas, but of dinner stay.

Thus, fabled hags, at midnight's solonn noon.

With magic spells enchant the labouring moon
;

But when the cock proclaims the springing light.

Each horrid phantom disappears in night.

Now, those, whom recreating toils invite,

Pour'd on the plain, indulge their lov'd delight

;

Now flies aloft in air the whirling ball,

Anxious, the learned rabble wait its fall
;

Pursu'd by wafting caps the fury flies.

Rises in height, and lessens in the skies.

Thus healthfully refresh' d, we leave the plain.

For pleasure oft repeated is but pain.

Next we survey the vast capacious ball,

And take long journies o'er the learned wall
;

Or from her tender birth Britannia trace.

And all her glories center'd in great Brunswick's race.

The dark original of time renew.

And bring three thousand wond'ring years to view.

Now to the muses soft retirements fly.

Or soar with Milton, or with Waller sigh;

Each fav'rile bard o'erpays ray curious view.

For who can fail to please who charms like you.

To find us thus, Apollo takes bis way.

To sooth the sultry labours of the day
;

The tuneful muses charm his list'ning ears.

And in soft sounds he bears away his cares.

Thus, dearest Floiio, thus my faithful friend^.

In learned luxury my time I spend
;
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Till length'ning shades the setting sun display.

And falling dews lament the falling day:

Then, lost in thought, where aged Cam divides v-'s
Those verdant groves that paint his azure tides.

With musing pleasure I reflect around.

And stand inchanted on poetic ground.

Straight to my glancing thought those bards appear.

That fill'd the world with fame, and charm'd us here :

Here Spenser, Cowley, and that awful name
Of mighty Milton, flourish'd into fame

;

From these amusing groves, his copious mind.
The blooming shade of paradise design'd.

In these retirements Dryden fann'd his fire.

And gentle Waller tun'd his tender lyre
;

}{ail ! happy bards, whilst thus I think I hear

Your tuiieful melody improve my ear.

With rev'rence I approach each sacred shade.

Perhaps by your creating numbers made.
Deiubion helps my fancy as I walk,

FL^ars waters murmur, and soft echoes talk
j

Through the dim shade it?, sacred poet sees.

Or hears his music in the wasted breeze.

Flere I>ocke and Newton through the world wove
known.

And made unravell'd nature's works their own
;

Too soon we Ipst those fav'''ites of the sky.

Yet Florio may the double loss supply.

Ha.-te, then, my friend, nor let ue mourn yoitr stay.

Lo 1 the world suffers by y;)ur long delay

—

Let prosp'rous fortune on your will attend.

And in your happy wishes bless your friend.
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ROSAMOND TO HENRY

AN EPISTLE.

Qiialis populea masrens Philomela sub umbra
Flet noctem ramoque sedens, miserabile carmen
Integral, et maestis late loca questibus implet.

ViRG. Geor^f.

From these lone shades, and ever-gloomy bowers.
Once the dear shade of Henry's softer hours !

What tender strains of passion can impart

The pangs of absence to an amorous heart !

Far, far too faint the powers of language prove,

T.angviage, that slow interpreter of love !

Souls pnir'd like ours, like ours to union wrought.
Converse by silent sympathy of thought

;

() then, by that mysterious art, divine

Tlie wild impatience of my breast, by thine !

And to conceive what I would say to thee,

('onceive, my love, what thou would'st say to mc !

As in the tenderness of soul I sigh,

jVIelhinks I hear thy tender soul reply
;

And as in thought, o'er heaps of heroes slain,

I trace thv progress on the fatal plain.

Perhaps thy thought explores me through the grove-

And, soft'ning, steals an interval of love.

In the deep covert of a bow'ring shade

Describes my posture, languishingly laid I

Now, sadly solac'd with the nuirm'ring springs.

Now, melting into tears, the softest things !

And how ilie feign'd ideas all agree !

So bowers the shade, so melt my tears for thee !

Here, as in P^den, once we blissful lay :

How ofl night stole, unheeded, on the day !

Guv soft-breath'd raptures charm'd the listening grove

And all was hannony, for all was love !

Hut hark! the trumpet sounds ! set- di-covds ri,-;e !

'I'is honovtr calls ; from mc my Henry Hies !

Honour, to him, more bright than Ro?;-.ino!)da's eyes

'
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Not thus my honour with his passion strove.

His sighs I pity, and indulg'd his love :

He then cry'd, honour was an empty name.
And love a sweeter recompence than fame.

Oh ! had I liv'd in some obscure retreat, )

Securely fair, and innocently sweet
;

How had I blest some humble shepherd's arms !

How kept my fame as spotless as my charms !

Then, hadst thou ne'er beheld these eyes of mine.

Nor they bewail'd the fatal power of thine !
^

Dear fatal power ! to me for ever dear

—

Fix'd in my tender breast, and rooted there !

For ever in my tender breast remain

—

And be for ever a delightful pain !

With what surprise those glories first I view'd_,

That in one moment my whole heart subdu'd !

With such resistless beams, so fierce they shone.

Not such the dazzling radiance of thy crown !

Sent from thy crown 1 never felt a dart
;

The lover, not the monarch, won my heart

:

^.

Nor e'er the monarch with such charms appeaif-.

As when the lover's soften'd dress lie wears :

As when he, silent, deigns my breast to seek.

And looks such language as no tongue can speak.

Whene'er my crimes, if love a crime can be.

If 'lis a crime to live, and die for thee !

In hideous forms arise, and cloud my soul, <;

One thought on Henry can that gloom controul :

No more my breast alternate passions move,
The frosts of honour melt before the tires of love.

Again I must repeat that fatal hour.

Which snatch'd my Henry from his Woodstock bov/er ;

When mad Bellona, with tumultuous cries.

The hero rous'd, and drown'd the lover's siglis.

Strctch'd on miy downy couch, at ease I lay.

And sought by reading to begviile the day
;

With arn'rous strains I sooth'd a grateful tire,

x\nd all the woman glow'd with soft desire.

Till, as I wish'd, I heard the vocal breeze.

Proclaim my Henry rustling through the trees
5

O'erjoy'd I ran to meet thy longing arms,

A:id taste a dear remenibrtince of toy charms

;
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But soon I saw some sad conceal'd surprise,

Fade on thy cheeks, and languish on thy eyes
;

Through each dissembled smile a sorrow stole.

And whisper'd out the secret of thy soul.

What this could mean, uncertain to divine.

No fault I knew, yet fear'd some fault was mine.
But soon thy love dispell'd those airy fears,

Dispell'd, alas !—but brought too solid cares.

For as with hands entwin'd in hands, we walk'd.

Of love, and hapless lovers, still thou talk'd :

Thy tears of piiy auswer'd each sad moan.
And in their seeming mis'ries, wept thy own.
*' I cannot leave her !"— I o'erheard thee say,

—

Pierc'd to the sou), 1 sunk, and dy'd away.
What art restor'd me, thou alone canst teil.

For thy kind arms embraced me as 1 fell.

My opening eyes, fix'd on thy beauties, hung.
And my ears drunk the cordial of thy tongue.

Again my thoughts return with killing pain.

Within thy arms 1 sink, and swoon again :

Again thou dost my sweet physician prove.

From death to life alternately 1 move.
Now dead by anguish, now reviv'd by loA'e.

But when, without disguise, the truth I found,

My agonizing sorrows knew no bound :

My locks I tore, then, all entranc'd, I lay,

I'ill by degrees my grief to words gave Avay,

And soft I cry'd,—Oh ! stav, my Henry stay.

One moment more ! add yet, and yet, a kiss !

—

Oh ! give me thine, and take my soul in this !

Farewell!—perhaps, farewell for ever—oh !

Who can sustain so dire a weight of woe ?

Ah, wretched maid ! alas, a maid no more !

No herbs that spotless title can reston- !

Ah, who shall now protect thy injur'd fame ?

Who shield thy weakness from th' assaults of shame?
Who lull thy anxious soul to balmy rest,

If Henry, dearest Henry, flies thy breast ?

Yet, though he flies, your wings, ye angels, spread^

And hover, guardians, o'er my Henry's head
;

Who knows but this kind prav'r is pour'd too late^

And he already struggles with his fate ?
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Already wounded, pants, and gasps in death.

And Rosamonda is his latest breath ?

Propitious Heaven ! veuchsafe a gracious ear !

Grant these be only phantoms of my fear :

Heav'n still is gracious, if trae suppliants pray
j

And lo !—the foul chimaeras fleet away

!

Transporting prospects to my wishes rise,

JSeam on my soul, and brighten in my eyes !

He lives ! he lives ! I see his banner spread.

And laurels, wreath'd round the gay victor's head !

Ye winds ! convey the news to Albion's floods

!

Ye floods ! resound it to the joyous woods!

Ye joyous woods ! your tuneful choirs prepare

To hail my hero from the toils of war !

Delusive scenes ! too beautiful to stay !

They fade in visionary streaks away.

Alas ! no lovely Henry now is nigh !

His genius took his form to soothe my eye.

No more I seem his melting voice to hear !

Peace ! babbling fountains ! nor abuse my ear.

Ye flowers ! ye streams ! ye gales, no longer move !

For ah ! haw strong is iancy, joiu'd with love !

O ! frail inconstancy of mortal state !

One hour dejected, and the next elate !

Rais'd by false hopes, or by false fears deprest.

How different passions sway the human breast

!

Now smiling pleasures, with fair charms, invite.

Now frowning horrors, with black trains, aftright.

Future distrusts the present joys controul.

And fancy triumphs o'er the reas'ning soul.

As mid the trees I solitary rove,

The trees awake some image of my love :

Where'er their arms in am'rous foldings join^

My longing arms I spread to fold in thine.

The beauteous flow'rs thy face reflected bear.

If flowers in beauty may with thee compare.
Their wafted fragrancies thy breath inspire.

And my soul kindles with ideal Are !

The thick-weav'd shades, and grove encircling grove^

Are emblems of th' eternity of love.

My blushing guilt the crimson roses painty

And I^ like roses, unsupported faint

;
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Like their's my youthful charms, if charms, consume.
For love, a closer canker, eats my bloom.

How blest might other nymphs survey these scenes.

Fountains and shades, and liills, and flow'ry greens ?

Prospects on prospects might detain the sight.

And still variety give new delight.

But I, with thee, should find in deserts ease
;

Without thee, not even Paradise could please.

Wilds, by thy presence, gardens would appear.

Gardens are wilds since Henry is not here.

Let grottos sink, or porticos arise ?

Heedless I view them with unpleasur'd eyes :

Their mantling umbrage cools the noon-day tire.

But what c?.n cool a lover's fierce desire ?

In the deep bosom of a darksome shade.

By baleful yew and mournful cypress made
j

A widow turtle weeps her ravish'd love.

And sorrowfully solaces the grove.

Sometimes my pa'-sion I aloud disclose
;

The widow'd turtle, answering, cooes her woes.

Bred by my hand, my sorrow's sad relief,

A little linnet learns to sigh my grief;

Taught by my voice, and by obedience tame.

The pretty lisper whistles Henry's name :

Perch'd on my head, the sylvan syren sings.

And tunes the har.-her notes of gurgling springs.

Embosoui'd in a vale, thou know'st the shade.

Fast by the murmurs of a soft cascade
;

There, while one night full beams of Cynthia play.

Warm was the night, with wand'rings tir'd, I lay.

Till, by degrees, the falling waters clos'd

My eye-lids, and my weary'd limbs repos'd.

Sudden the fairy monarch 1 behold.

Near he approacli'd, and thus my fate foretold :

'Twas the same Oberon,* that once we saw
Circle the green, and give his dancers law.

Unhappy nynriph ! thy beauty is thy crime.

And must such beauty perish in its prime !

No more great Henry shall enjoy these charms.

Nor thou, ill-fated fair, adorn his arms !

* King 0* the fairies.
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Crept like an opening rose thy fall I fear !

But rise and supplicate the vengeance near.

Then, as methought, I wak'd with threaten'd woes
Emerging from thick shades, a phantom- rose.

One hand sustain'd—a short, but naked sword,

—

And one a golden bowl, with poison stor'd.

The jealous queen, the frowning form express'd.

It spoke, and aim'd the dagger at my breast.

Arise ! nor ask thy crime—but choose thy fate.

Know prayers are vain—repentance is too late !

\'engeance is mine—Here ! drink this poison'd bowl.

Or this keen dagger drinks thy guilty soul !

It ceas'd : convulsions in my bosom strove.

My curdling blood scarce in stiff tides could nwve.
Thrice I cry'd Henry, with a feeble sound.

And thrice I started at the sad rebound !

Ev'n echo now grew frightful : with surprise

Trembling 1 lay, nor dar'd t' unveil my eyes.

Till warbling birds proclaim'd the morning light.

And told me 'twas a vision of the night
;

Yet not the morn could chase my gloomy care.

But winds and trees alarm'd my soul with fear.

While w aving boughs, that in the sun-l>eams play'rl,

Seem'd to show daggers in each pointed shade.

Why was I form'd with such a coward mind ?

The sport of shadows, or a rustling wind !

Nerves, better strung, did manly spirits warm.
Glad would I part with every female charm.
Then, cas'd in steel, the front of battle dare.

And, with great Henry, rouse the soul of war !

This arm shall guard the hero from the foe.

Repel the storm, or intercept the blow;
And should my weakness in the warrior fail,

The soft beseeching woman should prevail
;

For thee, I'll soothe each proud insulting fo?,.

And melt him with petitionary woe
;

With thee, in every hardy hazard join.

In dangers save thy life, to make it mine.
By night, compose thy harass'd soul to re'=t;

And hush it on the pillow of my breast ;

Y/ith patient eyas eternal vigils keep.
And court good angels to protect thy sleep.
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Alas, in vain I urge my frustrate will,

T find myself a feeble woman still
;

The feeble woman to my breast returns.

For Henry's gone, and llosamonda mourns !

O ! see my eyes their streaming anguish pour,

O ! hear my sighs increase the swelling shower
j

What can I more than shed my tears and sighs ?

Poor woman's strength alone in weakness lies ?

But whither is ungovern'd fancy flown ?

Thoughts of impossibilities begone !

Guilt claims no miracles, nor Heaven conspires

To aid my crimes, and fan my lawless fires.

Life irksome grows ; detested is the light.

And my soul dreads the visions of the night.

Swift let me to some hallow'd convent go !

—

Can I for ever Henry leave ?—ah ! no :

—

But O lost innocence !— I lost a name :—
O honour !—broken is the bubble, fame.
Are my sins monstrous ? Do invented crimes.

Alike unknown to past, or present times,

Demand red vengeance ? Some peculiar curse ?—
Crowds stand recorded for the same,—or worse.

Have I, ur.pityir.g, hciird the poor cotnplain.

Or seen the wretched weep, and weep in vain ?

Have I my flame feign'd for a sordid end ?

E'er wrong'd a foe, or e'er betray'd a friend ?

Not to my charge such crimes has malice brought.

Love, only love, is my unbounded fault

:

A fault, that sure may Heav'n to pity move.
Since half of heav'n, 'tis said, consists in love.

Ah! foolish nymph!—Here, view the queen! tha*

laws !

—

But there, view Henry, as th' enchanting cause \

By such a cause the priestess would retire.

And quit the vestal for a nobler fire.

I will again th' immortal powers implore
j

Brave Henry for Britannia's sake restore !

In him she lives, to him her joys are due.

And only sends her earliest thanks to you.

But oh ! my lord, my darling lord, beware !

Tempt not too bold the dangers of the war !
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i hink, when thou seest the fate impelling dart,

O ! think it aim'd at Rosamonda's heart

!

Were but each breast as soft as mine ! no more
Should tumults rise, or martial thunders roar

;

Heroes should scorn the glories of the field.

And the fam'd laurel to the myrtle yield :

For sweeter passions, sweeter strifes inspire.

And love alone should set the soul on fire.

May then these eyes in tears no longer mourn.
But cheerful hail their Henry's wish'd return !

O! swift, victorious, hush the war's alarms !

Swift, if thy Rosamonda boasts some charms.

Fly on the wings of love, and conquest to her arms '.

Oct. 20, 17^5.

HENRY TO ROSAMOND.

AN EPISTLE.

Shall then his beateous Rosamonda mom-n.

Nor Henry's soul the soft complaint return ?

O cease, my fair, I deeply feel thy smart.

And all thy sorrows double in my heart

:

Far from my breast, ye scenes of war, remove.

Far from my breast, be every scene but love
;

Soft rising thoughts as when, in Woodstock bowers.

Joyful we lov'd away the laughing hours.

Now midnight rest relieves the soldier's care,

Hush'd are the drums, and every voice of war
5

Faint gleam the fires along the dewy field.

And faint the noise, that sleeping coursers yield
j

Yet love, the lordly tyrant ofmy breast.

Alarms my soul, and interrupts my rest

;

In vain a nation's cares the monarch move.
For ah ! far greater is the monarch Love !

Warm from my lips, thy tender letter lies.

And every word is magic to my eyes
;

Weeping, I read, and hear thy soft-breath'd woesj^

And all the warrior in the lover lose :
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Then I by fancy vruiith'd joys restore,

I'east on false love, and act past pleasures o'er.

Fancy can soothe my soul with pleasing dreams.

While tented Gallia, bowery Woodstock seems
3

Led by delusive steps, in thought I rove

Through well known greens, and every winding grove.

There, haply on some flowery bank reclin'd

My sweet reposing Rosamonda find
;

When then, tor then thy secret thoughts 1 see.

In pious slumbers brealh'st thy soul to me

;

Dissolv'd with joy, and feasting on thy charms,
I clasp thee in imaginary arms

;

And then—ah then !—1 seem sincerely blest

—

Then only Rosamontla knows the rest

—

O glories ! empires ! crowns ! how weak ye prore.

If thus out-rivali'd by a dream of love !

O love ! what joys thy real sweets bestow.
When ev'n their shadows can transport me so !

O bliss ecstatic ! blest relief from cares !

Thus let me lose my soul in softer wars !

By love's transporting sighs my sweet alarms.

Nor worlds, but Rosamonda crown my arms !

In her alone, my lull desires agree.

Her charms are empires, glories, all to me !

ABELARD TO ELOISA.

In my dark cell, low prostrate on the ground.

Mourning my crimes, thy letter entrance found
;

Too soon my soul tiie well known name confest.

My beating h.eart sprung tiercely in my breast
;

Through my M'hole frame a guilty transport glow'd,

A.nd streaming torrenis from my eyes fast flow "d.

O Eloisa ! art thou still the same ?

Dost thou still nourish this destructive flame ?

Have not the gentle mles of peace, aiid heaven?

From thy soil soul this fatal passion driven ?

Alas ' I thought you disengag'd, and free.

And can vou still, still sigh, and weep for i-nc >
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What powerful deity, what hallow'd shrine.

Can save me from a love, a faitli like thine ?

Where sliall I fly, when not this awful cave.

Whose rugged feet the surging billows lave
;

When not these gloomy cloister's solemn walls.

O'er whose rough sides the languid ivy crawls
;

When my dread vows, in vain, their force oppose.

Opposing love, alas ! how vain are vows !

In fruitless penance here I wear away
Each tedious night, each sad revolving day :

I fast, I pray; and with deceitfiil art

Veil thy dear image from my tortur'd heart.

[My tortur'd heart conflicting passions move,
1 hope, despair, repent, but still I love.

A thousand jarring thoughts my bosom tear.

For thou, not God, my Eloise, are there.

To the false world's deluding pleasures dead.

No longer by its wand'ring tires misled
;

In learn'd disputes, harsh precepts I infuse.

And give that counsel 1 want power to use.

The rigid maxims «f the grave and wise.

Have quench'd each milder sparkle in my eyes

;

Each lovely feature of this well-known face.

By grief revers'd, assumes a sterner grace

:

O, Eloisa ! would the fates once more.

Indulgent to thy wish, this form restore,

Kow wouldst thou from these arms with horror start,.

To miss those charms, familiar to thy heart

!

Nor could thy quick, thy piercing judgment see.

To speak thy Abelard, but love of thee :

Lean abstinence, pale grief, and haggard care.

The dire attendants of forlorn despair
;

Have Abelard the gay, the young, remo\ 'd.

And in die hermit sunk the man you lov'd.

Wrapt in the gloom these holy mansions shed.

The thorny patlis of penitence I tread ;

Lost to the world, from all its interest free,

And torn from all my sowl held dear in thee
j

Ambition, with its train of frailties, gone.

All loves, all forms forgot, but thine alone.

Amidst the blaze of day, and dusk of niglit.

My Eloisa rises to my sight 3
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Veil'd, as in Paraclete's sea-bathed tou'rs.

The wretched mourner counts the higging hours

,

] hear the sigh, see the swift-falhng tears.

Weep all her griefs, and pine with all her cares.

Ovows ! O converts ! your stern force impart,

And frown the melting phantom from my heart
5

Let other sighs a worthier sorrow show.

Let other tears, for sin, repentant flow
5

Low to the earth my guilty eyes I roll.

And humble to the dust my contrite soul.

Forgiving power ! your gracious call I meet.

Who first impower'd this rebel heart to beat

!

Who through this trembling, this offending frame.

For nobler ends diffus'd life's active flame :

O change the temper of this throbbing breast.

And form anew each beating pulse to rest

!

Let springing grace, fair faith and hope remove,
The fatal traces of voluptuous love

;

Voluptuous love from his soft mansion tear.

And leave no tracks of Eloisa there.

Are these the wishes of thy inmost soul ?

Would I its softest tend'rest peace controul ?

Would I, thus touch'd, this gloomy heart resign

To the cold substance of the marble shrine ?

Tranform'd like these pale saints that round me move,
bless'd insensibles ! that knew nc^t love !

Ah ! rather let me keep this hapless flame.

Adieu, false honour, unavailing fame !

Not your harsh rules, but tender love, supplies

The streams that gu^h from my despairing eyes :

1 feel the iraitor melt around my heart,

And through my veins with treach'rous influence d.-^rt

!

In :pire me, Heaven ! assist me grace divine !

Aid me, ye saints I unknown to crimes like mine !

You, while on eai th, all pangs severe could prove.

All but the tort'ring pangs of hopeless love.

An holijr rfge in yuv.r pure bo.>oms dwelt,

Kor can you jnty what you never felt
;

A sympathizing yrief alone can cure,

I'he hand that heals must feel what I endure.

Thou, Eloise ! alone canst give me ease.

And bid my struggling soul subside in peace
;
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Restore me to my long lost heav'n of rest,

And take thyself from my reluctant breast

:

If crimes like mine could an allay receive.

That blest allay thy wond'rous charms must give.

Thy form, which first my heart to love inclia'd.

Still wanders in my lost, my guilty mind :

I saw thee as the new-blown blossoms fair,

Sjirightly as light, and soft as summer air;

Wit, youth, and beauty, in each feature shone,

Bless'd be my fote, I gaz'd, and was undone !

There dy'd the gen'rous lire, whose vigVous flame,

Enlarg'd my soul, and led me on to fame
;

Nor fame, nor wealth, my softcn'd heart could movCj
My heart, insensible to all but love !

Snatch'd from myself, my learning tasteless grew.

And vain philosophy oppos'd to you.

A train of woes we mourn ! nor should we mourn
The hours that cannot, ought not to return

;

As once to love I sway'd thy yielding mind.

Too fond, alas ! too fatally inclin'd I

To virtue now let me thy breast inspire,

And fan, with zeal divine, the holy lire
;

Teach you to injur'd Heaven, ail cliang'd, to turn.

And bid thy soul with sacred raptures burn.

that my own example could impart

This noble waruiti to thy soft trembling heart

!

That mine, with pious undissembled care.

Might aid the bftnt virtue struggling there !

Alas, 1 rave! m r grace, nor zeal divine.

Burns in a brea-v o'erwhelm'd with crimes like mine :

Too sure I fine', vhilst I the fortune prove

Of feelL. pie- /. conflicting love.

On black despair, my forc'd devotion built,

Absence, to me, has greater pangs than guilt.

Ah ! yet my Eloise, thy cliarms 1 view.

Yet my sighs break, and my tears flow for you •

Each ,.'eak resistance stronger knits my chain,

1 sigh, weep, love, despair, repent in vain !

Haste, Eloisa, haste, thy lever tree,

Amidsi thy warmer pray'rs, O think of me !

Wing with thy rising zeal my grov'liug mind ;

And let me mine, from thy repentance lind :
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Ah ! labour, strive, thy love, thyself, controul.

The change will sure affect my kindred soul

:

In blest concert our purer sighs shall grieve.

And Heav'n assisting, shall our crimes forgive.

But if unhappy, wretched, lost, in vain

Faintly th' unequal combat you sustain :

If not to Heaven you feel your bosom rise.

Nor tears, refin'd, fall contrite from your eyes :

If still thy heart thy wonted passions move.
And thy tongue prompts thy tender soul to love;

Deaf to the weak essays of living breath.

Attend the stronger eloquence of death.

When that kind power this captive soul shall free.

Which, only then, can cease to doat on thee.

When gently sunk to my eternal sleep,

Tiie Paraclete my peaceful urn shall keep

;

Then, Eloisa, then, thy lover view.

See, these quench'd eyes, no longer fix'd on you.

From their dead orbs that tender utt'rance flown.

Which first on your's my heart's soft tales made known.
This breath no more, at length, to ease consign'd,

Pant, like light aspines quiv'ring with the wind
;

See, all my wild tumultuous passions o'er.

And thou, amazing scene ! belov'd no more:
Behold the destin'd end of human love,

But let the sight thy zeal alone improve
;

I^et not thy conscious soul, with sorrow mov'dj

llecal how much, how tenderly you lov'd !

^^'ith pious care thy fruitless grief restrain,

JS.'or let a tear thy sacred veil profane
;

Kor e'en a sigh on my cold urn bestow.

But let thy breath with sacred rapture glow

;

J.et love divine, frail mortal love, dethrone.

And to thy mind immortal joys make known
;

Let Heav'n, relenting, strike thy ravish'd view.

And still the bright, the blest pursuit renew

:

So with tliy crimes shall thy misfortunes cease.

And thy wreck'd soiU be calmly hush'd to peace.
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HAMMOND.

Though the Love Elegies of James Hammond are,

perhaps, in this species of composition, the mosl jiopuiar

in the English language, little is known of tije poet, ex-

cept that he was esteemed by his friends w hiie livirig,

and lamented by them when dead.

He was the son of Anthony Hammond, of Hereford-

shire, who served in parliament for Siioreham, aTid

afterwards became a commissioner of the naw. Our
Poet was born about the year 17 10, and educated at

Westminster School ; but it docs not appear that he was
even sent to any university. He was early introduced

into public life, being made equerry to tue Prince of
Wales, and ranked among his associates Cobhani, Lyt-
lleton, and Chesterfield, whose warmest friendship he
preserved through life.

It was his misfortune to become enamoured, when
very young, with jNIiss Dashwood, a lady inexorably

cruel, and whom neither prose nor verse could soften.

It may perhaps teach her sex, however, more kindness,

to be informed, that, with all her sc\erity, she died an
old maid, in 1779- To this unhappy aitachment, which
for a time disordered his senses, we owe his celebrated

Elegies, which were written before he was twenty-two
years old, and display ail the imagery and pathos of Ti-
bullus.

Johnson refuses their claim ; but whatever critics may
say, and his mistress might feel, the public voice is in fa-

vour of Hammond ; and his Elegies are still the vade-

mecum of lovers. He has not only imitated, but often

improved on the Roman poet 5 and the ardour and con-
tinuance of his passion, shew that he was really in earnest,

though perhaps he did not take the most etFectual means
to accomplish his object,

Hanuuond was brought into parliament for Truro, in

Cornwal, in 1741, and died next year at Stowe, the

VOL. la, o
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seat of Lord Cobham, in the thirty-second year of h!->

age. His manners are said to have been polished, and

his character highly respectable.

I'he poetiy of Shenstone, and the prose of Chester-

field, have, with equal elegance and tenderness, paid

tribute to his memory and talents. " Sincere in his

love as in his friendship,'' says his noble encomiast,
" Hainmond wrote to hisjfffttress as he spoke to his

friends, nothing but t|ip true genuine sentiments of his

heart; he sate down^tp write what he thought, not to

think what he shguld write; it was nature and sentiment

only that dictate(r«to a real mistress, not youthful and

poetic fancy tv an hnaginary one. Klegy, therefore,

speaks here her own proper native language, the unaf-

fected plaintive language of the tender passions, the true

elegiac dignity and simplicity are preserved and united;

the one without pride, the other without meanness."

Nor h'as his tuneful panegyrist been less warm in his

praise. /

" Perhaps ev'n Genius pours a slighted lay
;

Pjy^)aps ev'n FriencLhip shed.-, a fruitless tear

;

Jiv'n-.DHtleton but vainly trims the bay,

And fondly graces Hammond's mournfi:! bier.

7"hough weeping virgins haunt his favour'd urn,

Renew thtir chaplets, and repeat their sighs;

Thotigh near his tomb Sabean odoin's burn,

The loitering fragrance, will it reacli the ^kies ?

jVo ; should his Delia votive wreaths prepare,

Delia might place the votive wreatlis in vain :

Yet the dear hope of Delia's future care.

Once crown'd his pleasure, and dispcU'd his pain.''

Shknstone's Elegy.

To the fondness- of aftcction in both cases, perhaps,

Scmelhing muat be indultied.
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LOVE ELEGIES,

" Virginibus puerisque canto."

First printed in 1713.

ELEGY I.

On hisfalling iu Love Kilh Neccni.

Farewell that liberty our fathers gave.

Ill vain they gave, their sons receiv'd in \ain :

I saw Neapra, and lier instant slave.

Though born a Britain, hugg'd the servile chaii\.

Her usage well repays my coward heart.

Meanly she triumphs in her lover's shame.

No healing joy relieves his con.-tanl smart,

No smile ot love rewards the loss of fame.

Oh ! that to feel these killing p.mgs no more,
On Scythian hills I lay a senseless stone.

Was tix'd a rock amidst the watery roar.

And in die vast Atlantic stood alone.

Adieu, ye muses, or my passion aid.

Why should I loiter by your idle spring ?

My humble voice would move one onlv maid.

And she contemns the tritles which I sing.

I do not ask the lofty Epic strain.

Nor strive to paint the wonders of the sphere
;

I only siwg one cruel maid to gain.

Adieu, ye muses, if she will not hear.

No more in useless innocence I'll pine.

Since guilty presents win tlie greedy fair,

I'll tear its honours from the broken sluiuf

.

But chiefly thine, O Venus, ^vill I tear.
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Deceiv'd by thee, I lov'd a beauteous maid.
Who bends on sordid gold her low desires :

Nor worth nor passion can her heart jfiersuade.

But love must aet what avarice requires.

Unwise, who first, the charm of nature lost.

With Tyrian pvirple soil'd rlie snowy sheep
j

Unwiser still who seas and mountains crost.

To dig the rock, and search the pearly deep :

These costly toys our silly fair surprise.

The shining follies cheat their feeble sight.

Their hearts secure in trifles, love despise,

'Tis vain to <Jourt them, but more vain to write.

Why did the gods conceal the little mind.
And earthly thoughts beneath a heavenly face

j

Forget the worth that dignifies mankind.
Yet smooth and polish to each outward grace }

Hence all the blame that Love and Venus bear,

Hence pleasure short, and anguish ever long.

Hence tears and sighs, and hence the peevish fair.

The froward lover—hence this angrj- song.

ELEGY n.

Vnahle to satisfy the coi-etous temper of Nea-ra, ht intends

to make a Campaign, and try, if possible, to forget fiu\

Adieu, ye walls, that guard my cruel fair.

No more I'll sit in rosy fetters bound,

jMy limbs have learnt the \veight of arms to bear.

My rousing spirits feel the trumpet's souud.

Few are the maids that now on merit smile.

On spoil and war is bent this iron age :

Yet pain and death attend on war and spoil,

Unsated vengeance, and remorseless rage.

To purchase spoil, even love itself is sold.

Her lover's heart is least Xeana's care.

And I through war must seek detected gold.

Not for myself, but for my venal fair:
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That while she bends beneath the weight of dress-.

The stiffen'drobe may spoil her easy mien}
And art mistaken make her beauty less.

While still it hides some graces better seen.

But if such loyscan win her lovely smile.

Hers be the wealth of Tagus' golden sand.

Hers the bright gems that glow in India's soil.

Hers the black sons of Afric's sultry land.

To please her eye let every loom contend.

For her be rifled ocean'-s pearly bed<

But where, alas !' would idle fancy tend,^

And soothe with dreams a youthful poet's head ?

Let others buy the cold unloving maid.

In forc'd embraces act the tyrant's part.

While I their selfish luxury upbraid.

And scorn the person where I doubt the heart.

Thus warm'd by pride, I think I love no more.
And hide in threats the weakiicss of my mind :

In vain,—though reason fly the hated door.

Yet love, the co%vard love,. still lags behind,

ELEGY II

L

He upbraidi and threatens the avarice of Neccra, and r«-

svlves to quit her.

Should Jove descend in floods of liquid ore.

And golden torrents stream from every part.

That craving bosom still would heave for more,..

Not all the gods could satisfy thy heart

:

But may thy folly, which can thus disdain

!My honest love, the mighty wrong repay.

May midnight fire involve thy sordid gain.

And on the shining heaps of rapine prey ;

May all the youths, like me, by love deceiv'd,

Not quench the ruin, but applaud the. doom
;

And, when thou dy'st, may not one heart be griev'd,

May not one tear bedcv thy lonely tomb.
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But the deserving, tender, generous maid.

Whose only care is her poor lover's mind.

Though ruthless age may bid her beauty fade.

In e\ery friend to love, a friend shall find :

And, when tlie lamp of life \vill burn no more.

When dead she seems as in a gentle sleep.

The pitying neighbour shall her loss deplore.

And round the bier asscn'bled lovers weep:

With flowery garlands, each revolving year,

Shall strow the grave where truth and softness rest.

Then home returning, drop the pious tear.

And bid the turf lie easy on her breast.

ELEGY IV.

To his Friend, uriticn ander the conjinevunt of a lojr^ i>.

dis}hjsition.

While calm you fit beneath your secret shade.

And lose in pleasitig thought the summer-day,,

f)r tempt the wish of someunpractis'd maid,

Wi)ose heart at once uiclines and lears to strsy :

The sprightly vigour ofmy youth is fled,

X-onely and sick, on death is all my thought,

Oh, spare, Persephone, this guiltless head.

Love, too much love, is all thy suppliant's fault,

No virgin's easy faith I e'er betray'd,

Iviy tongue ne'er boasted of a feign'd embrace
;

No poisons in the cup have I convey'd,

Kor vcil'd destruction with a friendly face :

No secret horrors gnaw this quiet breast.

This pious hand ne'er rohb'd the sacred fane,

I ne'er dislurb'd tlie gods eternal rest

With curses loud,—but oft have pray'd in vain.

No rteahh of time has tliinn'd my flowing hair,

Nor pc;e yet bent me with his iron hand :

Ah ! why so soc'n tlie lei;;!-, r blossom tear !

Ere autuaui )et the ripcn'd fruit dcnuiiicl '
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Ye gods, whoe'er in gloomy shades below.

Now slowly tread your melancholy round

;

Now wandering view the paleful rivers flow.

And musing, harken to tlieir solemn sound :

Oh, let me still enjoy the cheerful day.

Till, many years unheeded o'er me roU'd :

Pleas'd in my age, I trifle life away.

And tell how much he lov'd, ere I grew old.

But you, who now, with festive garlands crown'd.

In chase of pleasure the gay moments spend.

By cjuick enjo}'ment heal love's pleasing wound.
And grieve for nothing but your absent friend.

ELEGY V.

The Lover is atjird introduced speaking to his Servant, he

afterwards addresses himself to his Mistress, and at last

there is a supposed interview between them.

With wine, more wine, deceive thy master's care.

Till creeping slumber soothe his troubled breast.

Let not a whimper stir the silent air.

If hapless love a wliile consent to rest.

Untoward guards beset my Cynthia's doors.

And cruel locks th' imprison'd fair conceal.

May lightnings blast whom love in vain implores,

And Jove's own thunder rive those bolts of stec^l.

All, gentle door, attend my humble call.

Nor let thy sounding hinge or thefts betray,

So all my curses far from thee shall fall,

"We aiigry lovers mean not half we say.

ricmeniber now the flowery wreathes I gave
V.hen first 1 told thee of my hold desires.

Nor thou, O Cynthia, fear the watchful slave,

\'enus will tavour vshat herself inspires.

She guides the youth who see not where tlicy tread>

Slie shows the virgin how to turn the door.
Softly to steal i'roni off her silent bed,
Aiid not a step betray her on the floor.
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The fearless lover wants no beam of light.

The robber knows him, nor obstructs his way;
Sacred he wanders through the pathless night.

Belongs to Venus, and can never stray.

I scorn the chilling wind, and beating rain.

Nor heed cold watchings on the dewy ground.
If all the hardships I for love sustain.

With love's victorious joys at last be crown'd :

With sudden step let none our bliss surprise.

Or check the freedom of secv;re delight

Kash man, beware, and shut thy curious eyc».

Lest angry Venus snatch their guilty sight.

But shouldst thou sec, th' important secret hide,

'['hough question'd by the powers of earth and heaven.

The prating tongue shall love's revenge abide.

Still sue for grace, and never be forgiven.

A wiz.'iid dame, the lover's ancient friend,

With magic charm has deaft thy husband's ear.

At her command I saw the stars descend,

i\nd winged lightnings stop in mid career.

T saw her stamp, and cleave the solid ground,

While ghastly spectres round us wikily roani

;

T saw them barken to her potent sound,

Till' scar'd at day, they sought their dreary home.

At her command the vigorous summer pines,

And wintery clouds obscure the hopeful year

;

At her strong bidding gloomy winter shines.

And vernal roses on the snows appear.

She gave these charms, which I on thee bestow,

They dim the eye, and dull the jealous mind,

For me they make a husband nothing know.
For me, and only mc, they make him blind :

Bat what did most this fiithful heart surprise.

She boasted that her skill could set it free
;

'Jliis faithful heart the boasted freedom flies
_:

How could it venture to abandon thee ^
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ELEGY VL

He adjures Delia to pity him, by their friendship vcith

Ccelia, who was lately dead.

Thousands would seek the lasting peace of death.

And in that harbour shun the storm of care,

Otficious hope still holds the fleeting breath.

She tells them still,—to-morrow will be fair.

She tells me, Delia, I shall thee obtain.

But can Llisten to her syren song,

Who seven slow months have dragg'd my painful chain.

So long thy lover, and despis'd so long ?

By all the joys thy dearest Gaelia gave, •

Let not her once-lov'd friend unpitied burnj
So may her ashes find a peaceful grave.

And sleep uninjur'd in their sacred urn.

To her I -first avow'd my timorous flame.

She nurs'd my hopes, and taught me how to sue>

She still would pity what the wise might blame.

And feel for weakness which she never knew :

Ah, do not grieve the dear lamented shade.

That hovering round us all my suffering hears, .

She is my saint ; to her my prayers are made.
With oft repeated gifts of flowers and tears :

•

To her sad tomb at midnight I retire.

And lonely sitting by the silent stone,

I tell it all the griefs mywrongs inspire,

'I'he marble image seems to hear my moan :

Tlic friend's pale ghost shall vex thy sleepless bed.
And stand before thee all; in virgin white;
That ruthless bosom will disturb the dead,

,

And call forth pity from eternal night-:

Cease, cruel man, the mournful theme forbear.

Though much thou suffer, to thyself complain :

Ah, to recal the sad remembrance spare.

One tear from.her is more than all thy pain.

o 5
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ELEGY VII.

On Delia's being in (Iw CiKintm, uJiere he suppoi'es she

stays to see the Harvest.

Now Delia breathes ia woods the fragrant ah',

Y)u\[ ar(* the hearts that ntiij in town remain,

Venus herself attends on JJeiia there.

And Cupid sports amid the sylvan train.

Oh, with what joy, my Delia, to behold !

I'd press tlie spade, or wield the weighty prong,

Guide the slow plough-share through the stubborn mold.
And patient goad the loitering ox along :

The scorching heats I'd carelessly despise.

Nor heed the blister on my tender hand
;

The great Apollo wore the same disguise.

Like me subdu'd to love's supreme command.

No healing herbs could soothe their master's pain.

The art of physic lost, and useless lay.

To Peneus' stream, and Tempe's shady plain.

He drove the herds beneath the noon-tide ray ;

Oft with a bleating lamb in either arm,
His blushing sister saw him pace along

;

Oft would his voice the silent valley charm.
Till lowing oxen broke the tender song.

Where arc his triumphs ? where his warlike toil r

Where by his darts the crested Pithon slain?

Where are his Delphi ? his delightful isle ?

The god himself is grown a cottage swain.

O, Ceres ! in your gc Iden tields no more.
With harvest's cheerful prtinp, my fair detain,

—

Think v/hat for lost Proserpina you bore.

And in a mother's anguish leel my pain.

Our wiser fathers left their fields unfown.
The food was acorns, love their sole employ,
'i'hey met, they lik'd, they staid but till alone,

Ax:d in each valley snatch'd the honest joy.
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No wakeful guard, uo doors to stop desire.

Thrice happy times!—But oh, I fondly rave !

Lead n:ie to Delia, all her eyes inspire

I'll do.—I'll plough, or dig, as Delia's slave.

ELEGY VIIL

He despairs that he shall ever possess Delia.

Ah, what avails thy lover's pious care ?

His lavish incense clouds the sky in vain.

Nor wealth nor greatness was his idle prayer.

For thee alone he pray'd, thee hop'd to gain :

With thee I h(^p'd to waste the pleasing day.

Till in thy arms an age of joy was past.

Then, old with love, insensibly decay.

And on thy bosom gently breathe my last,

I sconi the Lydian river's golden wave,

And all the vulgar charms of human life,

I only ask to live my Delia's slave.

And, when I long have serv'd her, call her wife ;

I only ask, of her I love possest,

losink, o'ercome with bliss, in safe repose.

To strain her yielding beauties to my breast.

And kiss her wearied eye-lids till they close.

Attend, O Juno ! with thy sober ear.

Attend, gay Venus, parent of desire;

This one fond wish, if you refuse to hear.

Oh, let me with this sigh of love expire I

ELEGY IX.

He has lost Delia.

He who could first two gentle hearts unbind.
And rob a lover of his weeping fair.

Hard was the man, but harder, in my mind>
The lover still, who dy'd not of despair :
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With mean disguise let others nature hide,

And miniic virtue with the paint of art,

I scorn the cheat of reahun's foolish pride.

And boast the graceful weakness of my heart.

The more I think, the more I feel my pain.

And learn the more each heavenly charm to prize
;

While fools, too light for passion, safe remain.

And dull sensation keeps the stupid wise.

Sad is my day, and sad my lingering night,

"When, wrapt in silent grief, I weep alone,

Delia is lost, and all ray past delight

Jsnow the source of unavailing moan.

Where is the wit that heighten'd beauty's charms ?

Where is the face that fed my longing eyes ?

Where is the shape that might have blest my arms }

Where are those hopes relentless fate denies ?

When spent with endless grief I die at last,

Delia may come, and see my poor remains,

—

Oh, Delia ! after such an absence past.

Canst thou still love, and not forget my pains ?

Wilt thou in tears thy lover's corse attend.

With eyes averted light the solemn pyre.

Till all around the doleful flames ascend.

Then, slowly sinking, by degrees expire ?

To soothe the hovering soul be thine the care.

With plaintive cries to lead the mournful band.

In sable weeds the golden vase to bear.

And cull my ashes with thy trembling hand

!

Panchaia's odours be their costly feast.

And all the pride of Asia's fragrant year;

Give them the treasures of the farthest East,

And, what is still more precious, give thy tear,

Dying for thee, there is in death a pride.

Let all the world thy hapless lover know.
No silent urn the noble passion hide.

But deeply graven thus my suft'erings show :
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Here lies a youth, borne down with love and care.

He could not long his Delia's loss abide,

Joy left his bosom with the parting fair,

And when he durst no longer hope, he dy'd.

ELEGT X.

On Delia s birth-day.

This day, which saw my Delia's beauty rise.

Shall more than all our sacred days be blest.

The world enamour'd of her lovely eyes.

Shall grow as good and gentle as her breast.

Bv all our g-uarded sighs, and hid desires.

Oh, may our guiltless love be still the same !

I l)uni, and glory in the pleasing fires.

If Delia's bosom share the mutual flame.

Thus happy genius of her natal hour.

Accept her incense, if her thoughts be kind
;

But let her court in vain thy angry pow er.

If all our vows are blotted from her mind.

And thou, O Venus ! hear my rigliteous prayer^

Or bind the shepherdess, or loose the swnin.

Yet rather guard them both with equal care.

And let thea:i die together in thy chain:

Vv'hai 1 dem-and, periiaps her heart der,ires,

But virgin fears her nicer tongue restrain
;

The secret thouglit, which bhishiiig love inspires.

The conscious eye can full as well explain.

ELEGY XL

Against Lovers go'nii^ to war, inu-ldch he phllosophicaUy

prefers love and Delia to the more serious inanities of
the world.

The man who sharpen'd first the warlike steel.

How fell and deadly was his iron heart.

He gave the wound encountering nations fcel^

And death grew stronger by his f«t;:J an :
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Yet not from steel debate and battle rose,

'Tis gold o'erturns the even scale of life.

Nature is free to all, and none were foes.

Till partial luxury began the strife.

Let spoil and victory adorn the bold,

While I inglorious neither hope nor fear.

Perish the thirst of honour, thirst of gold.

Ere for my absence Delia lose a tear :

Why should the lover quit his pleasing home.
In search of danger on some foreign ground

;

Far from his weeping fair ungrateful roam.

And risk in every stroke a double wound ?

Ah, better far, beneath the spreading shade.

With cheerful friends to drain the sprightly bow 1^

To sing the beauties of my darling maid.

And on the sv\'eet idea feast my soul ;

Then full of love to all her charms retire.

And fold her blushing to my eager breast,

'I'ill, quite o'ercome with softness, with desire.

Like me she pants, she faints, and sinks to rest.

ELEGY XII.

To Delia.

No second love shall e'er my heart surprise.

Tills solemn league did lir:it our passion bind :

Thou, onlv thou, canst please thy lover's eyes.

Thy voice alone can soothe his troubled mind.

Oh, that thy charms were only fair to me.
Displease all others, and secure my rest.

No need of envy,—let me happy be,

I little care that others know me blest.

With thee in gloomy deserts let me dwell,

Wliere never human footstep mark'd the ground
Thou, light of life, all darkness canst expel.

And seem a world with solitude aroiuid.
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I «ay too much—my iieedless words restore.

My tongue undoes me in this loving hour
;

Thou knovv'st my strength, and thence insulting more.

Will make me leel the weight otali my power :

^\'hate'e^ I feel, thy slave I will remain.

Nor tiy the burden I am form'J to bear,

Li chains Til bit me down at Venus' fane,

Si)e knows w.y wrongs, and will regard luy prayer.

ELEGY XI IL

/{e imagines himself married to Delia, and that content

u-ith each other, they are retired into the Country.

Let others boast their heaps of shining gold,

And view their rields, with waving plenty crown'd,

^^^hom neighbouring foes in constant terror hold,

And trumpets break their slumbers, never sound:

While calmly poor I trifle life away.
Enjoy sweet leisure by my cheerful fire.

No wanton hope my quiet shall betray.

But, cheaply blest, I'll scorn eacii vain desire.

With timely care Ell sow my little field.

And plant my orchard with its master's hand.

Nor blush to s-,n-ead the hay, the hook to wield.

Or range my sheaves along the sunny land.

If late at dusk, while carelessly I roam,

I meet a strolling kid, or bleating lamb.

Under my arm Ell bring the wanderer liom-e;,

And not a little chide its thoughtless dam.

What joy to hear the tempest howl in vain.

And clasp a fearful mistress to my breast ?

Or, luU'd to slumber by the beating rain.

Secure and happy, sink at last to rest ?

Or, if the sun in flaming Leo ride.

By shady rivers indolently stray.

And with my Delia, walking side by side,

Mear how they murmur, as they glide away ?
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What joy to wind along the cool retreat.

To stop, and gaze on Delia as I go ?

To mingle sweet discourse with kisses sweet.

And teach my lovely scholar all I know ?

Thus pleas'd at lieart, and not with fancy's dream.
In silent happiness 1 rest unknown

;

Content with what I am, not what 1 seem,
1 live for Delia and myself alone.

Ah, foolisji man, who thus of her possest.

Could float and wander with ambition's wind.

And if his outward trappings spoke him blest.

Not heed the sickness of his conscious mind !•

With her I scorn the idle breath of praise.

Nor trust to happiness that's not our own
;

The smile of fortune might suspicion raise.

But here 1 know that I am lovd alone.

Stanhope, in wisdom as in wit divine.

May rise, and plead Britannia's glorious cause^

With steady rein his eager wit confine.

While manly sense the deep attention draws.

Let Stanhope speak his listening country's wrongs.

My humble voice shall please one partial nwid
,

For her alone I pen my tender song.

Securely sitting in his friendly shade.

Stanhope shall coine, and grace his rural fricjKl,

Delia shall wonder at her noble guest,

With blushing awe the riper fruit commend^
And for her husband's patron cull the best.

Hers be the care of all my little train,

While I with tender indolence am blest,

'J'he favourite subject ot'hcr gentle reign.

By love alone distinguish'd from the rest.

For her I'll yoke my oxen to the plough,

In gloomy forests tend my lonely tlock
;

For her a goat-herd climb the mountain's brow.

And sleep extended on the naked rock

:
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Ah, what avails to press the stately bed.

And far from her 'midst tasteless grandeur weep.
By marble fountains lay the pensive head.

And, while they murmur, strive in vain to sleep ?

Delia alone can please, and never tire.

Exceed the paint of thought in true delight j

With her» enjoyment wakens new desire.

And equal rapture glows through every night

:

Beauty and worth in her alike contend.

To charm the fancy, and to fix the mind ;

In her, my wife, my mistress, and my friend,

I taste the joys of sense and reason join'd.

On her I'll gaze, when others' loves are o'er.

And dying press her with my clay-cold hand—

—

Thou weep'st already, as I were no more.
Nor can that gentle breast the Lliought withstand,

Oh, when I die, ray latest moments spare.

Nor let thy grief with sharper torments kill.

Wound not thy cheeks, nor hurt that flowing hair.

Though I am dead, my soul shall love thee still

:

Oh, quit the room, oh, quit the deathful bed.

Or thou wilt die, so tender is tliy heart
;

Oh, leave me, Delia, ere thou see me dead.

These weeping friends will do thy mournful part

:

Let them, extended on the decent bier.

Convey the corse in melancholy state.

Through all the village spread the tender tear.

While pitying maids our wondrous loves relate.

ELEGY XIV.

To Delia,

What scenes of bliss my raptur'd fancy fram'd.

In some lone spot with peace and thee retir'd !

'J'hough reason then my sanguine fondness blam'd,

-J still believ'd what flattering love inspir'd :
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But now my wrongs have taught my humbled miiui.

To dangerous bliss no longer to pretend.

In books a calm, but fix'd content to rind

Safe joys, that on ourselves alone depentl

:

With them the gentle moments I beguile.

In learned ease, and elegant delight;

("ompare the beauties of each ditferent style.

Each various ray of wits' s ditfusive light :

Now mark the strength of Milton's sacred lino^,

Sen.-e rais'd by genius, fancy rul'd by art,

Where all the glory of the Godhead shines,

And earliest innocence enchants the heart.

Now, fn'd by Pope and virtue, leave the age

In low pursuit of self-undoing wrong,

And trace the author through his mcjral page.

Whose blameless life still answers to his sung.

If tia:e and books my lingering pain can lieal.

And reason tix. its empire o'er my heart,

M}' patriot breast a noble warmth shall feel.

And glow with love, where weakness has no part^

Thy heart, O Lyttleton, shall be my guide,

Its fire shall warm me, and its worth improve
j

I'hy heart, above all envy, and all pride.

Firm as man's sense, and soft as woman's love.

And you, O West, with her your partner dear,

Whom social mirth and useful sense commend.
With learning's feast my drooping mind shall cheer.

Glad to escape from love to such a friend.

But wliy, so long my weaker heart deceive !

x\h, still I love, in pride and reason's spite,

No books, alas ! my painful thoughts relieve.

And while I threat^ this elegy I write.
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ELEGY XV.

To Mr. George Grenville.

Oh, tbrni'd alike to serve us, and to please
;

Polite with honesty, and lenni'd with ease
;

With heart to act, with genius to retire
;

Open, yet wise j though gentle, full of fire :

With thee I scorn the low constraint of art.

Nor fear to trust tlie follies of my heart

;

i [ear then from what my long despair arose,

'I he faithful story of a lov^er's woes.

When, in a sober melancholy hour,

Ilcduc'd by sickness under reason's power,
I view'd my state, too little weigh'd before.

And love himself could flatter me no more,
My Delia's hopes I would no more deceive.

But whom my passion hurt, through friendship leave j

I chose the coldest words my heart to hide.

And cure her sex's weakness through its pride

:

The prudence which I taught, I ill pursu'd.

The charm my reason broke, my heart renew'd :

Again submissive to her feet I came.
And prov'd too well my passion by my shame

j

While she, secure in coldness, or disdain.

Forgot my love, or triumph'd in its pain.

Began with higher views her thoughts to raise.

And scorn'd the humble poet of her praise:

She let each little lie o'er truth prevail.

And strengthen'd by her faith each groundless tale,

Believ'd the grossest arts that malice try'd.

Nor once in thought was on her lover's side :

Oh, where were then the scenes of fancied life?

Or, where the friend, the mistress, and the wife ?

Her years of promis'd love were quickly past.

Not two revolving moons could see them last.

—

I'o Siow's delightful scenes I now repair.

In Cobham's smile to lose the gloom of care !

Nor fear that he my weakness should despise.

In nature learned, and humanely wise :
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There Pitt, in manners soft, in friendship warm.
With mild advice my listening grief shall charm.
With sense to counsel, and with wit to please,

A Roman's virtue with a courtier's ease.

Nor you, my friend, whose heart is stillot rest.

Contemn the human weakness of my breast
;

Reason may chide the faults she cannot ciu'e.

And pains, which long we scorn'd, we oft endure
;

Though wiser cares employ your studied mind,
Form'd with a soul so elegantly kind.

Your breast may lose the calm it long has known.
And learn ray woes to pity, by its own..

ELEGY XVI.

To 3Iiss Daslmood.

say, thou dear possessor of my breast,

Where's now my boasted Irberty and rest

!

Where the gay moments which I once have known !

O, where, that heart 1 fondly thought my own !

From place to place I solitary roam.

Abroad, uneasy, not content at home.
1 scorn the beauties common eyes adore

;

The more I view them, feel thy worth the more ;

Unmov'd I hear them speak, or see ihem fair.

And only think on thee, who art not there.

In vain would books their formal succour lend.

Nor wit nor wisdom can relieve their friend
j

Wit can't deceive the pain I now endure.

And wisdom shows the ill without the cure.

When from thy sight I waste the tedious day,

A thousand schemes I form, and things to say j

But when thy presence gives the time I seek.

My heart's so full, 1 wish, but cannot speak.

And could I speak with eloquence and ease.

Till now not studious of tlie art to please.

Could I, at woman who so oft exclaim.

Expose (nor blush) thy triumph and ray shame,

Abjure those maxims 1 so lately priz'd.

And court that sca I foolishly despis'd.
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Own thou hast soften'd my obdurate mind.

And thus reveng'd the wrongs of womankind
;

Lost were my words, and fruitless all my pain.

In vain to tell thee, all I write in vain
;

My humble sighs shall enly reach tky ears.

And all my eloquence shall be my tears.

And now, for more I never must pretend.

Hear me not as thy lover, but thy friend
;

Thousands will fain thy little heart ensnare.

For without danger none like thee are fair
;

But wisely choose who best deseiTes thy flame.

So shall the choice itself become thy fame
;

Nor yet despise, though void of winning art,

I'he plain and honest courtship of the heart :

The skilful tongue in love's persurisive lore,

1'hough less it feels, will please and flatter more_,

And, meanly learned in that guilty trade.

Can long abuse a fond, unthinking maid.

And since their lips, so knowing to deceive,

Thy unexperienc'd youth might soon believe
;

And since their tears, in false submission drest.

Might thaw the icy coldness of thy breast
3

O ! shut thine eyes to such deceitful woe :

Caught by the beauty of thy outward siiow.

Like me they do not love, w hate'er they seem.
Like rae—with passion founded on esteeju.
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SAVAGE.

MisFOKTUXE p.nd imprudence so deeply mark tlie life

of Richard Savage, tiiat it is painful to record even its

prominent passages. This task, Jiuwever, Johnson has

performed with ail the ardour of friendship.

Savage was born in lO'OH, and is reputed the son of

Anne, Countess of Macclesfield, by Richard Savage,

Earl of Rivers. Though his mother might love the

oflence, she evidently hated the witness whicli brought it

to light ; for slie not only wished to sink him in poverty,

and to keep him in ignorance of his origin, but when
she found that impossible, she pursued him with unre-

lenting rancour, and intercepted the friendship of others.

He was placed with a poor woman, a shoemaker's wife,

wlio passed ior his mother till her death. By some
means, however, he received a graaunar school educa-

tion : and on discovering his parentage, he forsook the

trade of a shoemakef, to v/liich he had been apprenticed;

ard trying in vain to e.xcite his mothers affection, felt

tlic dormant powers of geifius awakened within him,

and sought rjlief from his pen. He atten)pted dramatic

compositions, and in this he was not wholly unsuccess-.

ful ; but he was one of those unhappy b«ings whom it is

impossiljle to serve; for when J.oid 'I'yrconnel, a relation

of his mother, took him into his houiC, ar.d treated him
on terms of e(|ua!ity, his conduct is said to have been bO

inconsistent, that he was obliged to throw him again ou
the open world. While in this eligible situation under

Lord Tyrconii'l's roof, he produced " The Wanderer,"

Ifis larg'.'st and most celebrated poem ; and v.hvr his

disgrace appt-ared " The Bastard," which, tliough it

btung his mother, did act move her coinpassion, or aher

her conduct.

Savage w as now frec^ucntly destitvue of i)read and of

lodging. It is mentioned, that Johnson and he have

occasionally walked the streets all night, because they
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could not pay for a bed. At last, his friends raised a

small subscription, on the produce of which he was to

retire, and live in Wales. But he ollended or neglected

those who were mo.>i zealous to serve him, and linally

died in Bristol jail, in 17-1'^= hi the 4t>th year of his age.

Of his character, says Jwiin.-.on, the most striking pe-

culiarities have been displayed in tlie relation of his life.

He was undoubtedly a man of excellent parts ; and had

lie received the advantage of a liberal education, and had

his natural talents been cultivated to ihc best advantage,

he might have made a respectable figure in life. He
was hajipy in an agreeable temper and a lively flow of

witf'vvh'.ch made his com])any much coveted : nor was
_ his judgment both of writings and of men inferior to his

wit ; but he was too much a slave to his passions, and
his passions were too er.sily excited.

He was warm in his friendships, but implacable in

his enmity ; and his greatest fault, which is indeed the

greatest of all faults, was ingratitude. Vanity, the most
innocent spicies of pride, was most frequently j)redomi-

nant ;, and his veracity was often questioned, and not

with'Hit reason.

As an author, if one piece, which he had resolved to

.suppress, lie excepted. Savage has very little to fear from
the strictest moral or religious censure. And though
he Ruiy not be altogether secure against the objections of

the critic, it must however be acknowledged, that his

works are the production of a genius truly poetical, and
what many writers, who have been more lavishly ap-

plauded, cannot boast, that they have an original air,

which has no resemblance of any foregoing writer ; that

the versification and sentiments have a cast peculiar to

themselves, which no man can imitate with success;

because, what was nature in Savage, would be in another

atfectaliun.
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THE WANDERER: A VISION.

IN FIVE CANTOS.

CANTO I.

Fain would my verse, Tyrconne], boast thy namr^
Brownlowe, at once my subject and my fame!

Oh ! could that spirit, which thy bosom warms.
Whose strengtli surprises, and whose goodness charms!
That various worth ! could that inspire my lays.

Envy should smile, and censure learn to praise

:

Yet though unequal to a soul like thine,

A generous soul, approaching to divine,

When bless'd beneath such patronage I write.

Great my attempt, though hazardous my flight.

O'er ample nature I extend my views

;

Nature to rural scenes invites the muse

:

She flies all public care, all venal strife.

To try the still, compar'd with active life
;

To prove, by these the sons of men may owe
The fruits of bliss to bursting clouds of woe

;

That ev'n calamity, by thought refined,

Inspirits and adorns the tlihiking mind.

Come, contemplation, whose unbounded gaze.

Swift in a glance, the course of things surveys
;

Who in thyself the various view canst tind

Of sea, land, air, and heaven, and human-kind;
What tides of passion in the bosom roll

;

What thoughts debase, and what exalt the soul.

Whose pencil paints, obsecjiaious to thy will.

All thou survey'st, with a creative skill

!

Oh, leave awhile thy lov'd, secjuester'd shade

!

Awhile in wintery wilds vouchsafe thy aid

!

Then waft me to some olive, bowery green.

Where, clolh'd in white, thou show'st a mind serene

;

Where kind content from noise and court retires.

And smiling sits, while muses tune their lyres :

Wliere zephyrs gcntiy breathe, while sleep profound

To their solt fanning nods, \vi(h po})pies crown'd
;

Sleep, on a tredsure ol bright ilre.iuis reclines,

By tliee bestowed ; whence tar.cy colour'd shine;.
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And flutters round his brow a hovering flight.

Varying her plumes in visionary liglit.

Though solar fires now faint and watery burn.

Just where witli ice Aquarius frets his urn !

If thaw'd forth issue, from its mouth severe.

Raw clouds, that sadden all th' inverted year.

When frost and fire with martial powers engag'<i>

Frost, northward fled the war, unequal wag'd !

Beneath the pole his legions urg'd their flight.

And gain'd a cave profound and wide as night.

O'er ciieerless scenes by desolation own'd,

Higii on an Alp of ice he sits enthron'd !

t>iie clay-cold hand, his crystal beard sustain?.

And sccpter'd one, o'er wind and tempest reigns

;

O'er stony magazines of hail, that storm

The blossom'd fruit, and flowery spring deform.

His languid eyes like frozen lakes appear.

Dim gleaming all the light that wanders here.

His robe snow-wrought, and hoar'd with age; his breath

A nitrous damp, that strikes petritic death.

Far hence lies, ever-freez'd, the northern main.
That ciiecks, and renders navigation vain.

That, slmt against the sun's dissolving ray.

Scatters the trembling tides of vanquish'd day.

And stretching eastward half the world secures,

Deiies discovery, and like time endures !

Xow frost sent boreal blasts to scourge the air.

To bind the streams, and leave the landscape bare

5

Yet when, far west, his violence declines,

Thougii here the brook, or lake, his power confines j

To rocky pools, to cataracts are unknown
His chains !—to rivers, rapid like the Rhone !

The falling moon cast, cold, a quivering light.

J-.ot silver'd o'er the snow, and sunk!— -pale night

Rr^ir'd. The dawn in light-gray mists arose!

Sluill chants the cock !---ihe hungry heifer lows!

Slow blush yon breaking clouds 3-—the sun's uproll'd.'

Th' expansive gray turns azure, chas'd with gold
;

"^Miite-glittering ice, chang'd like the topaz, gleam?..

Heflcctmg saflron lustre from his beams.
O contemplation, teach me to explore.

From Britain far remote, some distant shore I

^'01. Ill, )>
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rVom sleep a dream tlisiiiict and li\-ely claim
j

("Icar let the viaidii strike the moral's aim!
It comes! 1 feel it o'er my soul serene

!

SiiU morn begins, and frost retains the scene !

Hark !-—the loud horn's enlivening note's begun !

From rock to vale sweet-wandering echoes run !

Still floats the sound shrill-winding from afar !

\\'ild beasts astonish'd dread the sylvan war!
Speiys to the sun in tiles embattled play,

JVIarch on, charge briskly, and enjoy the (ray !

Swans, ducks, and geese, and the wing'd winter-brood.

Chatter discordant on yon echoing flood

!

At Babel thus, when heaven the tongue confouixls.

Sudden a thousand different jargon-sounds,

Like jangling bells, harsh mingling grate the ear !

All stare ! all talk ! all mean ; but none cohere !

Mark! wiley fowlers meditate their doom.
And smoky fate speeds thundering through the gloom!
Stop'd short, they cease m airy rings to fly,

Whirl o'er and o'er, and, fluttering, fall and die.

Still fancy wafts me on"! deceiv'd 1 stand,

Estrang'd, adventurous on a foreign land!

Wide and more wide e>:tends tiie scene unknown !

Where shall I turn, a wanoebkr, and alone?

From hilly wiMs, and deeps where snov.s remain,

Jvly winding steps up a steep mountain strain!

F^mmcrs'd a top, 1 mark, the hiils subside.

And towers aspire, but witli inferior pride !

On this blt-ak height tall firs, wilh ice-work crov. n'.l.

Bend, whilt; their flaky \\ inter shadc-s the ground !

Hoarse, and direct, a blustering north-wind blous!

C)n boughs, thick rustling, crack the crisped snows'

Tangles of frost half-fright the wililb'r'd eye,

By iicat ofi-btackcu'd like a lowering sky

!

Kence down the side two turbid rivulets ponr.

And devious two, in one huge cataract roar !

While pleas'd the v/atery progress I piirsue,

Yon rocks in rough assemblage rush in view I

In form an amphitheatre they rise
;

And a dark gulf in thirir broad centre lies,

There the dim'd sight with dizzy weakness fails.

And horror o'er the flrmest brain prevails!

Thither these mountain-streams their passage take.

Headlong foam down, and form a dreadful lake!
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I'he lake, high-swelling, so redundant grovrs.

From llie heap'd store deriv'd, a river flows :

Which, deepening, travels through a distant wood.
And thence emerging, meets a sister-flood;

Mingled they flash on a wide-opening plain.

And pass yon city to the far-seen main.

So blend two souls by heaven for union made.

And strengthening forward, lend a mutual aid,

A.nd prove in every transient turn their aim,

'Ilirough finite life to infinite the same.

Nor ends the landscape—ocean, to my sight.

Points a blue arm, where sailing ships delight,

In prospect lessen'd !-~Now new rocks, rear'd high.

Stretch a cross-ridge, and bar the carious eye;

There lies obscur'd the ripening diamond's ray.

And thence red-branching coral's rent away.

In conic form there gelid crystal grows

;

Through such the palace-lamp, gay lustre throws!

Lustre, which, through dim night, as various plays.

As play from yonder snows the changeful rays!

for nobler use the crystal's worth may rise.

If lubes perspective hem the spotless prize
;

Through these the beams of the far-lengthen'd eye

^Measure known stars, and new remoter spy.

Hence commerce many a shorten'd voyage steers,

Rhorten'd to months, the hazard once of years;

IlciiCe Halley's soul etherial flight essays
;

Instructive there from orb to orb she strays

;

^)ees, round new countless suns, new systems roll

!

So^es God in all ! and magnifies the whole

!

Yon rocky side enrich'd tb.c summer scene.

And peasants search for herbs of healthful green;

Now naked, pale, and comfortless it lies,

j.ike youth extended cold in death's disguise.

Tliere, Avhile without the sounding tempest swslls,

fiicav'd secure th' exulting eagle dwells
;

And there, when nature owns prolific spring,

Spreads oer her young a fondling mother's wing.

Sw:v.n5 on the coast the far-faind fish descry,

That gives the fleecy robe the Tyrian dye;
While shells, a scatter'd ornament bestow. s

The tinctur'd rivals of the showery bov.-,

p :>
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Von linieless snnds, loose-diiving with the wind,
in luuirc caldrons useful texture find,

'till, on the fninace thrown, tlie glowing mass
Brightens, and brightening hardens into glas.s.

Wlien winter halcyons, dickering on the wave.
Tune their complaints, yon sea forgets to ra\e;

Though lash'd by storms, which naval pride o'erturn,

Thq foaming deep in sparkles seems to bum.
Loud winds turn zephyrs to enlarge their notes.

And each safe nest on a calm surface lioats.

Now veers the wind full east ; and keen, and sore.

Its cutting influence aches in every pore !

How weak thy fabric, man !---A pulf, thus blown.
Staggers thy strength, and echoes to thy groan.

A tootli's minutest nerve let anguish seize,

Swift kindred fibres catch! so frail our Ease !

Pinch'd, pierc'd, and torn, cnflam'd and unasswag'd.

They smart, and sweH, and throb, and .'-hoot enrag'd"!

From nerve to neiTe fierce flies th' exulting pain!

— And are we of this mighty fabric vain ?

Now my blood chills! scarce through my veins it glide

Sure on each blast a shivering ague rides !

Warn'd let me this bleak eminence forsake.

And to the vale a ditferent winding take !

Half I desceiid : my spirits fast decay
;

A terrace now relieves my weary way.

X-iOse with this stage a precipice combines

;

Whence still the spacious country tar declines

!

'J he herds seem insects in the distant glades.

And men diminish'd, as, at noon, their shades!

'I'hick on this top, o'crgrown for walks, arc seen

Gray leafless wood, and winter-greens between !

The reddening berry, deep-ting'd holly shows.

And matted misletoe, the white, bestows !

Though lost the banquet of autumnal fruits,

'1 hough on broad oaks no vernal umbrage shoots

!

'I'hese boughs, the silenc'd shivering songsters seek '

These foodful berries fill the hungry beak.

Beneath appears a place, all outward bare,

inward the dreary mansion of despair!

The water of the mountain-road, lialf .-fray'd.

Breaks o'er it v.ild_, and f::lJs a brown cascade.
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lias nature this rough, naked piece designed.

To hold inhabitants of irortal kind ?

Sh.e has. Approach'd, appears a deep descent.

Which opens in a rock a large extent!

And hark!—its hollow entrance reach'd, I hear

A trampling sound of footsteps hastening near !

A death-like chilluess thwarts my panting-breast:

Soft! the wish'd object stands at length confess'd!

Of }-outh his form 1—But why with anguish bent ?

Why pin'd with sallow marks of discontent ?

Yet patience, labouring to beguile his care,

Seems to raise hope, and smiles away despair.

Compassion, in h;s eye, surveys my grief.

And in his voice invites me to relief.

Preveniive of thy call, behold my haste,

(He says) nor let warm thanks thy spirits waste !

All fear forget Each portal I poisesSj

Duty wide-opens to receive distress.

Oblig'd-, I tbilow, by his guidance led
;

The vaulted roof re-echoing to our trc;:d !

And now, in squar'd divisions, 1 -.urvey

Chambers sVtjuester'd from the glare of day;
Yec needful lights are taught to nitervene

Through rifts ; each forming a per^pctti\ e see"

Jn Iront a parlour meets my entering viewj
Opposed, a room to sweet refection due.

Here my chili'd veins are warm'd by chippy £

Through the bor'd rock above, the smoke exp:

JMeat, o'er a homely board, a napkin's spread,

Crown'd with a heapy canister of bread.

A maple cup is next dispatch'd to bring
The couifort of tlie salutary spring :

Nor mourn we absent blessings of the vine,

H*:)'e lauglis a bugal bowl of rosy wine
;

Aiid savi. iiry cares, u])o:i clear ea^lers cast,

Lie iii-ihin^-, till suritcli'd o!F: a rich renast !

boon leap my spirits Willi eiiiiven'd power.
And in gay con-.erse glides the feastfal hear.
The hermit, thus: Thou wonder'st at thy fare:

On n:ie, yc/u (;:*y, kind, bestows her care :

jNicat ty): keen i..i-.i;ne, and the genero;iS jaice,

Ihat waruij cuili'd. life..her cliai'ities pruau':e :
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Accept without reward ; iinaskd twas mine
,

Here what thy health requires, as tree be thuie.

Ilenct; learn that God, who, in the time of need.

In trozeii deserts can the rav( n feed.

Well- sought, will delegate some pitying breast^

liis second means, to suct'our man distress'd.

>Ie paus'd. Deep thought upon his aspect giDom'd

;

Then he, with. >niile hurnano, his voice vesum'd.

]'m just inforrn'd, and langh me not to scorn,

Ey one unseen by thee, thour't English burn.

Of England I—to me the British state

Rises, in dear n:ieniorial, ever great

!

Here stand we conscious :—Diffidence suspend !

Free flow our words !—Did ne'er thy muse extend

To grots, where contemplation smiles serene,

Where angels visit, and where joys convene ?

To groves, where more than mortal voices rise.

Catch the rapt soul, and waft it to the skies ?

This cave !—yon walks !—But, ere I more unfold,

Wliat artful scenes thy eyes shall here behold.

Think subjects of my toil : nor wondering gaze !

What cannot indu.stry completely raise ?

Be the whole earth in one great landscape fonnd^

By industry is all with beauty crown'd !

He, he alone, explores the mine for gain,

Kcws the hard rock, or harrov/s up the piain
;

He forms the sword to smite ; he sheaths the steel,

Draws health from herbs, and shows the balm to hea!
j

Or with loom'd wool the native robe supplies
;

Or bids young plants in future forests ri;-e
;

Or fells the monarch oak, which, borne away,

l^hall, with new grace, the distant ocean sway
;

Hence golden cornmerce views her wealth increase,

Tlic blissful child of liberty and peace.

He scoojjs the slunborn Alps, and, .slill employ'd.

Fills, w;lh soft fertile m;;;!l;l, th.e steril void;

Ml p'd up v.'liitj rocks, >,:!.;. il, yellow harvests grovv',

And, grce;i on tvrrac'd st,i:'L'=, viricyards blow !

By him fiiil mountains to a :cvel -pate,

An isthnvas vmi.s, and suncl(;r'd .-'/as cmbr xc !

I ir founds w ci'y ow liie i!:'.ked siuai-,

A:;d devolution .-larves the tr:^ct no more.
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From the wild waves he won the Belgic land :

V.here wide they foam'd, her towns and traffics stand
;

He cleai'd, manur'd^ enlarg'd the flirtive ground.

And firms the conquest with his fenceful mound.
jiv'n mid the watery world his Venice rose,

Each fabric there, as pleasure's seat he shows !

'Jhere marts, sports, councils, are for action sought.

Landscapes for health, and solitude for thought.

What wonder then I, by his potent aid,

A mansion in a barren mountain made ?

Part thou hast view'd !—If further we explore.

Let industry deserve applause the more.

No frowning care yon blest apartment sees,

Tliere sleep retires, and finds a couch of ease.

Kind dreams, that fly remorse, and pamper'd wealth,

I'here slied tlie smiles of innocence and health.

Mark !—Here descends a grot, delightful seat

!

Which warms ev'n winter, tempers summer heat!

See!—Gurgling from a top, a spring distijls!

In mournful measures wind the dri|>ping rills
;

Soft coos of distant doves, receiv'd around.

In soothing mixture, swell the watery sound
;

And hence the streamlets seek the terrace' shade,.

Within, without, alike to all convey 'd.

Pass on—new scenes, by my creativ^e power.
Invite reflection's sweet and solemn hour.

We enter'd, where, in well-rang'd order, stood

Th' instructive volumes of the wi.^e and good.

These friends, said he, though I desert mankind.
Good angels never would permit behind.

Each genius, youth conceals, or time displays,

I kno-.v ! each work some serr.ph here conveys,

Re'drement thus presents my searchful thought.

What heaven in=pir'd, and what the muse has taught;
What young satiric and sublime has writ.

Whose life is virtue, and who>-.e muse is wit.

Rapt I foresee thy Mallet's* early aim
Shine in full worth, and shoot at length to fame
S.'.cet tancy's bloom in Fenton's lay appears.

And ti;e ripe judgmeni of instructive ) ears.

" He !v«>'. tlici: •x^t w.-itten the Excursion.
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In Mill is nil that generous souls revere^

To virtue and the muse for ever dear

:

And Thomson, in this praise, thy merit see^

'i'he tongue that praises merit praises thee.

ThxCse scorn, said 1, the vcrse-wright of tiieir nop.

Vain of a labour'd, languid, useless page
;

To U'liose dim faculty the meaning song

Js giariiig, or obscure, when clear and strong *

"V^'ho, in cant phrases, gives a work disgrace
j

His wit, and oddness of his tone and face
j

J.et tlie vcak malice, nurs'd to an essay,

In some low libel a mean heart display
;

Those, who once prais'd, now imdeceiv'd, despise,

it lives contemn'd a day, then harmless dies.

Or should some nobler bard, their worth vinpraise.

Deserting morals that adorn his lays,

Alas ! too oft each science shows the same,

'j'he great grow jealous of a greater name
j

"j'e biirds, the trailty mourn, yet brave the shock :

Has not a Stiliingfieet oppos'd a Locke
;

Oh, still proceed, with sacred rapture hr'd !

Unenvy"d had he liv'd, if unadmir'd.

Let envy, he replied, all ireful rise.

Envy pursues alone the brave and wite
;

Maro and Socrates inspire her pain.

And Pope, the monarch of the tuneful train 1

'J'o whom be nature's, and Britannia's praise !

All their bright honours rush into his lays

!

And all that glorious warm.th liis lays reveal,

Which only poets, kings, and patriots feel !

Though gny as mirth, as curious thought sedate.

As elegance polite, as power elate
;

Profcnmd as reason, and as justice clear
;

Soft as compassion, yet as truth se^ ere
;

As bounty copious, as persuasion sweet,

Like nature various, and like art complete
;

So fine her morals, so sublime her views.

His life is almost equall'd by his muse.

O P(jpe !—Since envy is decreed by fate,

Since she pursues alone ihc wise and great;

Ju one small, emblematic landscape see.

How \ast a distance 'twixt il)y toe and thee!
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Truth from an eminence surveys our scene,

A hill, where all is clear, and all serene.

Kude earth-bred storms o'er meaner valleys blow.

And wandering mists roll, blackening far .below
;

Dark, and debas'd, like them, is envy's aim.

And clear, and eminent, like truth, tliy tauje.

Thus I. Eroni what dire cause can envy spring ?

Of why embosom we a viper's sting ?

'I'is envy's stings our darling passion, pride.

Alas ! the man of mighty soul replied.

Why choose we miseries r Most derive their birth

Vcoiw one bad source—we dread superior worth
;

Prefer' d, it seems a satire on our o\\ n
;

'I'hen heedless to excel we meanly moan :

Then we abstract our views, and envy show,

Wlience springs the misery pride is doom'd to know.
Tiuis folly pain creates : by wisdom's power,

^Ve shun the weight of many a reitless hour

—

To I I meet wrongj perhaps the wrong I feel

'J'ends, by the scheme of things, to public weal,

I, of the whole am part—the joy men see.

Must circulate, and so revolve to me.
Why should Tthen of private loss complain ?

Of loss, that proves, pt,- chance, a brother's gain ?

Tiie wind, that bindi one bark within the bay.

May waft a richer freight its wish'd-for way.

\i rains redundant flood ihe abject ground.

Mountains are but supplied, when vales are drown'dj.

if, with soft moisture swell'd, the vale looks gay,

"J he verdure of ;!ie mountain fades away,

Slial! cloudii, but at my welfare's call descend ?

hiiall gravity An me her laws suspend ?

For me sliall sutis tlieir noou-tide course forbear ?

Or motion not subsist to influence air ?

Let the means vary, be they frost, or flame,

Thy end, O nature ! still remains the same !

Be this the iriotive of a wise man's care,

—

To shun deserving ills, and learn to bear.

CANTO II.

Willie thus a mind humane, and wise, he shows>
All eloquent of truth his language flows.

p5
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Youth, though depress'd, through all Jiis form appears
;

1 iuough all his sentiments the depth ot years.

Thus he—Yet lurther industry belujld,

Which conscious waits new wonders t(i unfold.

Enter my chapel next—Lo ! here begin

The hallow'd rites, that check the growth of .sin.

Whe^ first we n;iet, how soon you seem'd to kno*^'

My bosom, labouring with tlie throbs of woe !

Sach racking throbs !—Soft ! when I rouse these cares.

On my chill'd jnind pale recollection glares !

When moping frenzy strove my thoughts to sway.

Here prudent labours chas'd her power away.

Full, and rough-rising from yon sculpturd wall,

Bold prophets nations to repcjitance call !

IMeek martyrs smile in flames! gor'd ckampionr, grom !

And muse-like clierubs tune their harps in stone !

Next shado'.v'd light a rounding I'orce bestows,

Sv>ells into life, and speaking action grows I

Here pleasing, nielancholy subjects lind,

'T"o calm, amuse, exalt the pensive mind !

This tigure tender grief, like mine, implies,

Awdt. semijlant th^.-ughts tliat earthly puinp despi;'".

Such jienitenlial Magd;ilene rc\ej'- ;

l,oose-veird, in negligence of charms sh>: kiieeis,

Th.ough dress, ncar-stor'd, its vanity supphes,

'i'h.e vanliy ol vjress unheeded lies.

M he sinful world in sorrowing e\e she keeps^

As o'er Jerusalem ivles^iah weeps.

One hand her bo.-, 'ni -anite-: ; in one appears

The lifted lawn, tli;'.!; drinks her fa'ling rear^.

Since e\-'.l outweiglis good, and sways mankinJ.
Tiue fortit'.i.le ass'anu;s 'he patient mind :

'^uch p'rov'd Messiah'',, though to sullering born.

To penury, repuL^e, rcp-roieh, and scorn.

}Iere, by the penoi!, mark his flight design'd
;

a'Iic weary'd viigin by a stream reclin'd.

Who feeds tb.e child, ider looks a charm express,

A ni.O'.UJst chaini, thai dignities d.istress.

Tw.>i. gilt o'er their head:, wiih blushing fruits dt-pi.Mid

AVh;ci-; ..r.gel.'. to her bnsie J consort bend.

H.'-iCe f'V li^c ^md'.ng int.:nt '-tem? di^cern'd,

'ir.ncs. •,..;.... I niri.: !)Mn, al) PI'.-avea concerii'd,
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Here the transfigur'd Son from earth retires

:

See ! the white form in a bright cloutl aspires !

Full on his followers bursts a flood of rays^

Prostrate they fall beneath th' o'erwhelming blaze !

Like noon-tide summer-suns the rays appear,

Unsutferable, magnificent, and near !

What scene of agony the garden brings
5

The cup of gall ; the suppliant King of kings !

The crown of thorns ; the cross, that felt him die
;

These, languid in the sketch, unfinish'd lie.

There, troni the dead, centurions see him rise.

See ! but struck down with horrible surprise

!

As the first glory seem'd a sun at noon.

Tills casts the silver splendour of the moon.
Here peopled day, th' ascending God surveys

!'

The glory varies, as the myriads gaze !

Now soften'd, like a sun at distance seen.

When through a cloud bright glancing, yet serene !

Now fast increasing to the crowd amaz'd.

Like some vast meteor high in aether rais'd !

My labour, yon high vaulted altar stains

With dyes, that emulate setherial plains.

The convex glass, which m that opening glows.

Mid circling rays a pictur'd Saviour shows I

Bright it collects the beams, which, trembling all.

Back from the God, a showery radiance fall.

Lightening the scene beneath ! a scene divine !

Where saints, clouds, seraphs, intermingled shine !

Here water-falls, that play melodious round.

Like a sweet organ, swell a lofty sound !

The solemn notes bid earthly passions i]y,

Lull all my cares, and lift my soul on higii

!

This monumentalmarble—^this I rear

To one—Oh ! e^er mourn'd !—Oh ! ever dear !

He stopt—pathetic sighs the pavise supply.

And the prompt tear starts, qviisering, on his eye !

I look'd—two columns near the wall were seen;,

An imag'd beauty stretch'd at length between.
Near the wept fair, her harp Cecilia strung

;

Leaning, from high, a listening angel huiig !

Friendship, whose iigure at the feet remainSj,

A phoenix, with irradiate cvestj sustains :
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This giac'd one palm, while one extends t* impart

Two foreign hands, that clasp a burning heart.

A pendent veil two hovering seraphs raise.

Which opening heaven upon the roof displays !

And two, benevolent, less distant, hold

A vase, collective of perfumes uproU'd !

These .from the heart, by friendship held, arise.

Odorous as incense gathering in the skies.

In the fond pelican is love exprest.

Who opens to her yovmg her tender breast.

Two mated turtles hovering hang in air.

One by a faulcon struck!—in wild despair,

The hermit cries—So death, alas ! destroys

1'he tender consort of my cares and joys 1

Again soft tears upon his eye- lid hung.
Again check'd sounds dy'd, fluttering, on his tongu:

Too well his pining inmost thought J know !

Too well ev'n silence tells the story'd woe !

To his my sighs, to his my tears reply !

i stray o'er all the tomb a watery eye !

Next, on the wall, her scenes of life I gaz'd.

The form back-leaning, by a globe half-rais'd !

Cherubs a proffer'd crown of glory show,

Ey'd wistful by th' admiring fair below.

In action eloquent dispos'd her hands,

Oi.e shows her breast, in rapture one expands !

This the fond hermit seiz'd!—o'er all his soul.

The soft, wild, wailing, amorous passion stole !

3n stL-dfast gaze his eyes her aspect keep.

Then turn away, awhile dejected weep
;

Then he reverts them ! but reverts in vain,

Dimm'd with the swelling grief that streams again.

Wliere now is iv.y philosopliy, he cries.

My joy, hope, reason, my Oiympia dies !

Why did I e'er that prim.e of blessings know ?

Was it, ye cruel fates, t' embitter woe ?

Why would your boils not level first my head ?

Wliy must I Jive to weep Oiympia dead ?

—Sir, I had once a wife- ! Fair bioom'd her youth^

Her form was bt-auty, and her soul w^as truth !

Oil, she was dear ! How dear, what words can say :

She die; '—my heaven at once is snatch'd away '
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Ah ! what avails, that, by a father's care,

I rose a wealthy and illustrious heir ?

That early in my youth I learn'd to prove

Th' instructive, pleasing, academic grove ?

That in the senate, eloquence was mine ?

That valour gave me in the field to shine ?

That love shower'd blessings too—far more than all

High rapt ambition e'er could happy call?

Ah !—what are these, which ev*n the wise adore?

Lost is my pride ! Olympia is no more \

Had I, ye persecuting powers, been born

The world's cold pity, or, at best, its scorn

;

Of we;ilth, of rank, ol kindred warmth bereft
;

To want, to shame, to ruthless censure left

!

Patience, or pride, to this, relief supplies !

But a lost wife !—there ! Uiere distraction lies !

Now three sad years I yield me all to grief.

And fly the hated comfort of relief

!

Though rich, great, )-oung, I lea\e a pompous seat.

My brother's now, to seek some dark retreat

:

ISlid cloister'd solitary tombs I stray.

Despair and horror lead the cheerless way !

rvly sorrow grows to such a wild excess.

Life, injur'd lite, must wish the passion less !

Olympia !—my Olympia's lost ! I cry,

Ohmpia's lost, the hollow vaults reply !

Louder I make my lamentable moan
;

The swelling echoes learn like me to groan
;

The ghosts to scream, as tlu'ough lone aiies they sweep.
The shrines to shudder, and the saints to weep !

Now grief and rage, by gathering sighs supprest.

Swell my full heart, and heave my labouring breast

!

VVuh struggling starts, each vital string they strain.

And strike the tottering fabric of my brain !

O'er my sunk spirits frowns a vapoury scene.

Woe's dark retreat ! the madding maze of spleen !

A deep damp gloom o'erspreads the murky cell
5

Here pining thoughts and secret terrors dwell !

Here learn the groat unreal wants to feign !

Unpleasing truths here mortify the vain !

Here learning, blinded first, and then beguii'd^

Looks dark as ignorance, as frenzy wild !
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Here first credulity on reason won !

And here false zeal mysterious rants begain !

Here love inipearls each moment with a tear.

And superstition ovve.> to spleen her fear !

Fantastic lightnings, through the dreary way_,

In swift short signals tlai-h the bursting day !

Above, beneath, across, around, they fly !

A dire deception strikes t;ie mental eye !

By the blue iircs, pale phantoms grin severe !

Shrill, fancy'd echoes wor:nd th' afiriglued ear
J

Air-banish'd spirits flag in iugs profound.

And, all obscene, shed baneful damps aroivad !

Now whispers, trembling in some feeble wind.

Sigh out prophetic fears, and freeze the inind !

Loud laughs the hag !—She mocks complaint away,
Unroofs the den, and lets in more than day.

Swarms of wild lancies, wing'd in various flight.

Seek emblematic shades, and mystic light !

Some drive with rapid steeds the .shining car !

These nod from thrones ! 1 hose thunder in the war!
I'ill, tir'd, they turn from the delusive show.

Start from wild joy, and fix in stupid woe.

Here the lone hour a blank of life displays,

Till now bad thoughts a flend more activ i\.l:-e
i

A fiend in evil moments ever nigh I

Death in her hand, and frenzy in I er eye !

Her eye, all red and sunk I—A robe siie uore,

Willi life's cahuni'ies embroiJer'd o'er.

A mirror in ( nc haiid coilective .<ho\\s,

Varv'd and multiply'd, that group of uocs.

This endless foe to gcneixjus toil and pain

Lolls on a cuuch for ease ; but lolls in vain .

She muses o'er her woc-i'mbroiuer'd vest.

And self-abhorrence heightens in her breast.

To shun her care, the force of sleep she tries.

Still wakes her mind, though slumbers doze her eyes

:

She dreams, starts, rises, stjilks from place to place.

With restless, thougiittul, interrupted pace
j

Now eyes the sun, and curses every ray.

Now the green ground, where colour fades away.

Dim spectres dance. Ag.iin her ryes she rears
j

'I'licn from the blood-::-hot ball wipes purpled tear;;
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Then presses hard her brow, with mischief fraught.

Her brow h:ilf bursts with agony of thought

!

From me, she cries, pale wretch, thy comfort claim.

Born of despair, and suicide my name !

Why should thy life a moment's pain endure !

Here every object proffers grief a cure.

She points where leaves of licnilock blackening shoot !

Fear not ! pluck ! eat^ said she, the sovereign root !

Then death, revers'd, shall bear his ebon lance !

Soft o'er thy sig'ac shall swim the shadowy trance I

Or leap yon rock, possess a watery grave,

And leave wild sorrow to the wind and wave !

Or mark—this poinard thus from misery frees!

She wounds her breast !—the guilty steel I seize !

Straight, where she struck, a smoking spring of gore

"V\'elis from the wound, and Boats the crimson'd tloor,

She faints! she fades!—Calm thnaglits the deed revolve.

And now, unstartling, fix. the dire resolve
3

Death drops his terrors, and, with charming wiles_,

^V'inning, and kind, like my 01ymi)ia smiles !

lie points the passage to the seats divine,

SV'here poets, heroes, sainted lovers shine !

1 come, Olympia!—my rear'd arm extends
;

lialf to my breast the threatening point descends

;

Straight thunder rocks the land! new ligtitnh'.gs pl.ty !

Vv'hen, lo I a voice resounds—Arise ! a-.vay !

Vvvav ! nor murmur at th' rdHictive rod !

Nor tempt th.e vengeance of an angry God !

Fly'st ti'.oa fvum Providence for vain relief?

SlicIi iil-sriught ease shall draw avenging grief.

iloaour, the more obstructed, strongi;r shines,

.\nd zeal by persecution's rage rehues.

iiv woe, tlic soul to carin.g action swells
;

fly wcG, in paintless patier.ce it excels

;

Vio:\-\ pj/iient, prudent dear experience springs.

And traces knowledge throngii the course of things!

Thence };ope is tonn'd, thence fortitude, success,

IlenoAU :—whate'er men covet and caress.

Tlie vanish'd liend thus sent a hollow voice,

'A'ould'st thou be happy ? straight be death thy choice.

How mean are those, who passively complain;
^Vhile active souls,, more free, their fetters strain !
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Though knowledge tl)ine, hope, fortitude, succes.s

Renown :—whate'er men covet and caress
;

Oil earth success must in its turn give way,
And ev'n perfeciion introduce decay.

Never the world of spirits thus—their rest

Untouch'd ! entire !—once happy, ever blest !

Earnest the heavenly voice resjiraisive cries.

Oh, listen not to subiilty unwise !

Thy guardian saint, who mourns thy hapless fate.

Heaven grants to prop thy virtue, ere too late.

Know, if thou wilt thy dear lov'd wile depiore,

Olyinpia waits thee on a foreign shore
;

There in a cell thy ia^st remains be spent;

Away ! deceive despair, and fiud content

!

1 heard, obey'd ; nor more of fate complain'd :

Long seas I measnr'd, and this mountain gain\l.

Soon to a yawning rift, chance turn'd my way
;

A den it prov'd, \\ here a huge serpent lav !

Flame-ey'd he lay !—he rages now for food.

Meets my first glance, and meditates my blood !

His hulk, in many a gatlier'd orb uproU'd,

Rears ^pire on spire! his scales, be-dropt uith gold,

Jvhine burnish'd in the s'ln ; such height they gain.

They dart green lustre on the di:.tanl main I

Now writh'd in dreadful slope, be ;-.to*)ps his crest,

I'urious to fix on my unshielded breast !

.'list as l;e springs, my sabre smites the foe !

Heavlless he falls beneath th' vmerring blow !

\Vr;.t:i )et remains, though strength his fabric leaves.

And the meant hiss the gasping u;ooth deceives;

'I he lengthening trurd'i slow-loosens every f<;ld,

Lingi rs in ^ifc ; then stretches stiff, and ccjld.

Jii::t a.-, th' inveterate sou of mischief ends.

Comes a wliite dove, and near the spot descends

:

1 hail this omen I all bad passions cease.

Like the slain snake, and all within is peace.

Next, to H'iigion this r.lain roof I raise !

In duteous ritt-s my haliuw'd tapeis blaze;

I hid oue incense on my altars smoke !

Then, at this tomb, my pronfis'd lo'.e invoke
;

She hears ! she comes I—My heart w hat raptures warm?
All my Oiympia sparkles in the form !
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Kt) pale, wan, livid mark of death she bcnrs!

-Kach roseate look a quickening (ransport wears

!

A robe of light, high-wrought, her shape invests
3

IJiizon'd the swelling beauty of her breasts !

Her auburn hair each iiov.'ing ring resumes,

In her fair hand love's branch of myrtle blooms !

Silent, awhile, each well-known cliarm I trace;

Then thus, while nearer she avoids th' embrace.
Thou dear deceit!—^must 1 a shade pursue ?

Dazzled I gaze !—thou swiiii'st before my view !

Dipp'd in ethereal dews, her bough divine

Sprinkles my eyes, which, strengthen'd, bear the shine :

Still thus I urge, for still the shadowy blits

Shuns the warm grasp, nor yields the tender kiss,

Oh, fly not !—fade not ! listen to love's call !

She lives ! no more I'm man !- I'm spirit all

!

'J'hen let me snatch thee !—press thee!—take thee whole!
Oh, close !—yet closer!—closer to my soul !

Uwice round her waist my eager arms entwin'd.
And, twice deceiv'd, my frenzy clasp'd the wind

!

Then thus I rav'd—Behold thy husband kneel.

And judge! O judge, what agonies I feel

!

Oh ! be no longer, if unkind, thus fairj

1 ake horror's shape, and fright me to despair

!

Rather than thus, unpitying, see my moan.
Far rather frown, and iix. me here in stone !

But mock not thus !—Alas, the charmer said,

Smiling, and in her smile soft radiance play'd,

Alas ! no more eluded strength employ.
To clasp a shade !—What more is mortal joy ?

JVIan's bliss is, like his knowledge, but surmis'd
j

One ignorance, the 6ther pain di.sguis'd !

Thou v/ert, had ail thy wish been still })ossest.

Supremely curs'd from being greatly blest;

For oh ! so fair, so dear was I to thee.

Thou hadst forgot thy God to worship me
;

Tills he foresaw, and snatch'd me to the tomb;
Above I flourish in unfading bloom.
Think me not lost : for thee 1 Heaven implore!
Thy guardian angel, though a wife no more!
I, when abstracted from this world you seem.
Hint the pure thought, and frame the heavenly dream!
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Clo-^e at th_v si<Te, when morning streaks the air^

In music's voice I wake thy mind to prayer !

By me, thy hymns, like purest incen'c, rise,

Fragrant witli grace, and pleasing to the skies T

And when that form shall from i'.s clay refine,

That only bar betwixt my soul and thine !

When thy lov'd spirit mounts to realms of I'ght,

Then shall Olympiaaid thy earliest flight :

Mingled we'll flame in raptures that aspire

Beyond all youth, a.ll sense, and all desire.

She ended. Still such sweetness dwells behind,

Th' inchanting voice still warbles in ray mind :

But lo! th' unbodied vision fleets away !
—

—Stay, my Olympi;! !— I- conjure thee, stay !

Yet sta}'—for thee my m^emory leans to smart i

Sure every vein contains a bleeding heart !

Sooner shall splendor leave the blaze of day.

Than love, so pure, so vast as mine, decay !

From the same heavenly source its lustre came.
And glows, immortal, with congenial flame !

Ah !—let me not with fires neglected burn

;

Sv/eet mistress of my soul, return, return !

Alas !—she's fled—I traverse now the place.

Where my enamour'd thoughts her footsteps trace.

Now, o'er the tomb, I bend my drooping head.

There tears, the eloquence of sorrow, shed.

Sighs choke my words, unable to express

The pangs, the tlu'obs of speechless tenderness

!

Not with more ardent, more transparent flame.

Call dying saints on their Creator's name.
Than I on her's—but through yon yielding door,

Glides a new phantom o'er the illumin'd floor !

The roof swift kindles from the beaming ground,.

And floods of living lustre flame around !

In all the majesty of light array'd.

Awful it shines !

—
'tis Cato's honour'd shade !

As I the heavenly visitant pursue,

Sublimer glory opens to my view !

He speaks!—Bat, oh! what words shall dare repeat

}{i.s thoughts !—They leave me fir'd with patriot heat !

More than poetic raptures now 1 feel.

And own that godlike passion, public zeal !
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Bat from my fniilty it receives a stain,

1 grow, unlike my great iiispirer, vain
;

Aiid burn once more the busy world to know,
A!)(l would in scenes of action foremost glow !

Where proud ambition points her dazzling rays !

Wiiere coronets and crowns, attractive blaze!
"\\ hen my Olympia leaves the reahus above.

And Ini^es me back to solitary love.

She telis me truth, prefers an humble state,

lliat genuine greatness shuns the being great

!

I'hat mean are those, who false term'd honour prize;

Whos.e fabrics from their country's ruin rise
j

V\.^)io look tiie traitor, like the patriot, fair;

Wiu), to enjoy the vineyard, wrong the heir.

I hear !—tlirough all my veins new transports roll!

1 gaze !—warm love comes rushing on my soul:

Bavish'd I gaz'i !—again her charms decay !

Again niy manhood to my grief gives way !

(^aro returns !—Zeal takes her course to reign !

But zeal is in ambition lost again !

I'm now the slave of fondness !—now of pride I

—By turns they conquer, and by turns subside !

These balanc'd each by each, the golden mean,
Eetwixt them found, give happiness serene

;

Tliis I'll enjoy !—He ended !— I reply'd,

O hermit ! thou art worth severely try'd !

But had not innate grief produc'd thy woes,

Men, barbarous men, had prey'd on thy repose.

When seeking joy, we seldom sorrow miss.

And often misery points the path to bliss.

The soil, most worthy of the thriftcd swain,

Is wounded thus, ere trusted with the grain;

The struggling grain must work obscure iis way.
Ere the first green springs upward to the day

;

TJp-sprung, such weedlike, coarseness it betrays.

Flocks on the abandon'd blade permissive graze;

Then shoots the wealth, from imperfection clear.

And thus a grateful harvest crowns the year.

CANTO III.

Thus free our social time from morning flows

Till rising shades attea^pt the day Lo close.
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Tims my new friend : behold the lighi';. ut\:jy r

Back to yon city let mc p(;iiu the \v;iy.

South-west, behind yon hill, the sloping sun,

To ocean's verge his fluent course has run :

His parting e^es a watery radiance shed.

Glance through the vale, and tip the n)oun<ain's licad ;

To which oppos'd the shadowy gulfs below,

BeauteoHs, rellect the party -colour'd snow.

Now dance the stars, where Vesper leads the wa;-;

Yet all faint-glimmering with remains of day.

Orient, the queen of night emits her dawn.
And ti)rows, unseen, her mantle o'er the lawn.

Up the blue steep, her crimson orb now shines
j

Now on the mountain-top her arnr reclines.

In a red crescent seen : her zone now gleams,

Xike Venus, quivering in reflecting streanis.

Yet reddening, yet round-burning up the air.

From the white cliff", her feet slow-rising glare

See! flames condens'd now vary her attire
3

Her face, a broad circumference of fire.

Dark firs seem kindled in nocturnal blaze !

Through ranks of pines her broken lustre plays.

Here glares, there brown-projecting sliade bestows.

And, glittering, sports upon the spangled snows.

Now silver turns her beams !—yon den they gain ;

The big, rous'd lion shakes his brindled mane
3

Fierce, fleet, gaunt monsters, all j)rcpar'd for gore.

Rend woods, vales, rocks, with wide resounding roar.

() dire presage !—But fear not thou, my friend.

Our steps the guardians of thejitst attend.

Homeward I'll wait thee on—and now survey.

How men and spirits chase the night away!
Yon nymphs aird swains in amorous mirth advance;

To breathing music moves the circling dance.

Here the bt)ld youth in deeds adventurous glow.

Skimming in rapid sleds tite crackling snow.

Not wdien Tydides won the funeral race.

Shot his light car along in sv.ifter pace.

Here the glaz'd way with iron feet they dare,

And glide, well-pois'd, like Mercuries in air.

There crowds, with stable tread, and level'd eye.

Lift, and dismiss the quoius, that whirling fly.
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With force superior, not with skill so t'ue,

The ponderous disk from Roman sinews flew.

Where neighbouring hills some cloudy sheet sustain,

Freez'd o'er the nether vale a pensive plain.

Cross the rootM hollow, rolls the massy round,

The crack'd ice rattles, and the rocks resound !

Censures, disputes, and laughs, alternate rise}

And deafening clangor tJiunders up the skies.

Thus, amid crowded images, serene.

From hour to hour we pass'd from scene to scene:

F.^st wore the night. Full long we pac'd our way :

V;^in steps! the city yet far distant l.iy.

While thus the hermit, ere my wonder spoke,

jSIethought, with new ainusenient, siler.ce broke :

Yon amber-hucd cascade, which Heecy ilies

Through rocks, and strays along the trackless skies,

l'(j frolic fairies marks the mazy ring;

Forth to the dance from little colls they spring,

iMeasur'd to pipe or harp!—and r.ext they stand,

jNIarshall'd beneath the moon, a radiant band

!

In frost-work now delight the .sportive kind:

Now court wild fancy in the wiiistling w ind.

Hark ! the funereal bell's deep-sounding toll,

I'o bliss, from mis'ery, calls some righteous soul !

dast freed from lite, like swift-ascending tire,

(jlorious It mounts, and gleams from yonder spire !-

Light clasps its wings !— it views, with pitying sight.

The friendly mniuiier pay the pious rite;

I'ne plume high wiought, that bkickening nods in air;

I'he slow-pac'd weeping pomp ; the solemn prayer;

'I he decent tonfb ; the \ erse that sorrow gives,

Vv'iiere, to remembra'.iCe sweet, fair virtue lives.

Now to mid-heaven the whiten'd rnoon inclines.

And shades contract,, mark'd out in clearer lines
;

With noiseless gloom the plains are delug'd o'er :

S-'e!—from the north, what streair.ing meteors pour!
Beneath Bootes springs the radiant train.

And quiver throuLdi the axle of his wane,
Oer altars thus, in-patient, we behold

Half-circling glories shoot in rays of gold.

Cross aeihcr swift elance the vivid tires!

Aa swifl again each pointed fliuue retires!
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In fraicy's eye encountefing armies glare,

And sanguine ensigns wave unfurl'd in air?

Hence the weak vulgar deem impending fate,

A monarch ruin'd, or unpeopled state.

Thus comets, dreadful visitants ! arise

To them wiid omens ! science to the wise,'

These mark the comet to the sun incline,

While deep-red tlames around its centre shine!

Wliile its fierce rear a winding trail displays,

And lights all aether with the sweepy blaze!

Or when, compeli'd, it flies the torrid zone,

And shoots by worlds unnumber'd and unknown
;

By worlds, whose people, all aghast with fear,

ISIay view that minister of vengeance near !

Till now, the transient glow, remote and lost,

Decays, and darkens 'mid involving frost!

Or when it, sunward, drinks ricli beams again.

And burns imperious on ih' a'thcrial plain !

'J"he learn'd-one, curious, eyes it iVom :ifar,

Sparkling liirough night, a new illustritju.-, star !

I'lie moon, descending, saw us now pur-iic

The various talk :—the city near in view !

Here from still-life, he cries, avert thy sight.

And mark what deeds adorn, or shame tiie night

!

But, heedful, each immodest prosjject lly
;

Wlierc decerjcy forbids inquiry's eye.

Wan, were not man, without love's wanton fire.

Bat reason's glory is to quell desire.

AV'hnt are thy Iruits, O lust? Short blessings bought

With long remorse, the seed of bitter thought
j

Perhaps some babe to d'.re diseases born,

Doom'd for another's crimes, through lite, to mourn ;

Or murder' d, to preserve a mother's fame
;

Or cast obscure ; tlic child of \v:mt and shame !

False j)ridel What vices on oiu' conduct steal.

From the world's eye av.c frailty to conceal !

Ye cruel mothers!— S(;ft ! those words command
,

So near shall cruelty, ar,d mother stand ?

(^an the dove's bosom snaky venom draw ?

('ill it^ foot sharpen, like the vulture's claw •"

CJan the fond goat, or tender fleecy dam.
Howl like the wolf, to tear the kid or lamb ?
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Yes, there are mothers—There I fear'd his aim.

And, con.scious, trembled at the coming name
;

Then, with a sigh, his issuing words opposs'd !

Straight with a t'alHng tear the speech lie clos'd

!

That tenderness, which ties of blood deny.

Nature repaid me from a stranger's eye.

Pale grew my cheeks !—But now to general views.

Our converse turns, which thus my friend renews.

Yon mansion, made by beaming tapers gay,

Drov/ns the dim night, and counterfeits the day.

From lumin'd windows glancing on the eye.

Around, athwart, the frisking shadows fly.

There midnight riot spread ill usive joys,

And fortune, health, and dearer time destroys.

Soon death's dark agent to lux.uiiant ease.

Shall wake sharp u arnings in some tierce disease.

O man ! th}- tlibric's like a \veli-form"d stale
;

Thy thoughts, first rank'd, were sv\re design'd the great!

Passions plebeians are, which faction raise
;

WiriC, like pour'd oil, excites the raging blaze :

Then giddy anarchy's rude triumphs rise :

I'heri sovereign reason from her empire flies :

That ruler once depos'd, wisdom and wit.

To noise and folly, place and power submit
j

Like a frail bark thy weaken'd mind is tost,

Unsteer'd, vmbalanc'd, till its wealth is lost.

The miser-spii'It eyes the spenthrift heir.

And mourns, too late, elfects of sordid care.

Plis treasures fly to cloy eacli fawning slave
3

Yet grudge a stone to dignity his grave.

For this, low-thoughted cratt his life employ'd
5

For this, though wealthy, he no wealth enjoy'd
;

For this, he grip'd the poor, and alms denied.

Unfriended liv'd and unlamented died.

Yet smile, griev'd shade ! when that unprosperous store

Fast-lessens, when gay hours return no more

;

Smile at thy heir, beholding, iniais fall,

Men once oblig'd, like him, ungrateful aJl !

Then thought inspiring woe his heart shall mend.
And prove his only wise, unflattering friend.

Folly exhibits thus unmanly sport.

While plotting mischief keeps reserv'd her court.
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Lo ! from that mount, in blasting sulphur brolie,

Stream flames voluminous, enwrapp'd witii smoke !

In chariot-shape they whirl up yonder to\\er,

].ean on its brow, and like destruction lower

!

From the black depth, a fiery legion springs
;

Each bold, bad spt-ctre, claps her sounding wings

:

And straight beneath a summon'd, traiterous band.

On horror bent, in dark convention stand :

From each fiend's mouth a ruddy vapour flows.

Glides through the roof, and o'er the council glows :

The villains, close beneath the infection pent.

Feel, all possess'd, tlieir rising galls ferment
j

And burn with faction, hale, and vengeful ire,

F(;r rapir.c, blood, and devastation dire !

PiUi justice marks tiieir ways : she waves in air,

'Ihe sword, high-threatening, like a comet's glnrc.

While here dark villainy herself deceives.

Their studious honesty our view relieves.

A feeble tap;"r, from yon lonesonie room.

Scattering thin ravs, just glimmers through the glf^rim,

Tiiere sits the sapient bard in niuseful mood.
And glows impas^iou'd for his country's good !

All the bright spirits of the just combin'd,

lnf(;rm, refine, and prompt his towering mind !

J-fe takes the gilled quill irom hands divine,

Aruund his temples rays refulgent shine I

I\ow n^pt! now more than man !— 1 see him climh,

"^I'o view this speck of earth from worlds .Mibjinic ?

J see him now o'er nature's w(/rks jireside !

i low clear the virion I and the scene how wide !

Let some a name by adulation raise.

Or scantlal, meaner iljan a \enal praise !

j\Iy niu-e, he cries, a i obler prospect view !

'J iirough fancy's wilds some moral's point pursue '.

From d:irk deception clear drawn truth display.

As from hlac'K. chaos rose resplendent day !

Awake cor\ipaision, and bid terror rise !

Rid humbk sorrows strike superior eyes !

vS(; pamper'd power, unco;iscious of distiess.

May see, be mo\ 'd, and, being mov'd, redress..

Ye traitors, tyrants, fear his stinging lay !

Ve powers unlovd, unpity'd in decay I
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But know, to you sweet-blossom'd fame he brings.

Ye heroes, patriots, and paternal kings !

O thou, wlio form'd, who rais'd the poet's art.

Voice of thy will ! unerring force impart

!

If wailing worth can generous warmth excite !

If verse can gild instruction with delight.

Inspire his honest muse with orient flame,

To rise, to dare, to reach the noblest aim !

But, O my friend ! mysterious is our fate !

How mean his fortune, though his mind ch'.te !

iEneas-like he passes through the crowd.

Unsought, unseen beneath misfortune's cloud
;

Or seen with slight regard : unpraisM his name ;

His after-honour, and our after-shame.

The doom'd desert, to avarice stands confess'd
;

Her eyes averted are, and steel'd her bre ist.

Envy asquint the future wonder eyes :

Bold insult, pointing, hoots him as he flies ;

While coward censure, skill'd in darker witya^

Hints sure detraction in dissembled praise !

Hunger, thirst, nakedness, there grievous fall

!

Unjust derision too !—that tongue of gall !

Slow comes relief, with no mild charms endued,

Usher'd by pride, and by reproach pursued,

Forc'd pity meets him with a ct)ld respect.

Unkind as scorn, ungenerous as neglect.

Yet, sutfering worth ! thy fortitude will shine :

Thy foes are \ ivtue's, and her friends are thine
'

Patience is thine, and peace thy days shall crowr.;

Thy treasure prudence, and thy claim reno\\n :

Myriads, unborn, shall mourn thy hapless fate.

And myriads grow, by thy example, great 1

Hark ! from the watch-tower rolls the trumpet's sound,
Sweet throvigh still night, proclaiming safety round !

Yon shade illustrious cpiits the realms of rest.

To aid some orphan of its race distrest,

Safe winds him through tiie subterraneous way,
Tliat mines yon mansion, grown with ruin gray.

And marks the wealthy, unsuspected ground,
Where, green with rust, long buried coins abounds
This plaintive gho^t, from earth when newly fled,

ijaw those, the living trusted, wrong the dead;
VOL. III. a
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He saw, by fraud abus'd, the lifeless UavA
Sign the false deed tliat alienates his land

;

Heard, on his fame, injurious censure thrown.
And mourn'd the begg;w'd orphan's bitter groan.

Commission'd now the falsehood he reveals.

To justice soon th"" enabled heir appeals
;

Soon, by his wealth, are costly pleas maintain'd.

And, by discover'd truth, lost right regain'd.

But why, some may inquire, why kintl success.

Since mystic Heaven gives misery oft to bliss r

Ihough misery leads to happiness and truth.

Unequal to the load, this languid youth,

Unstrengthen'd virtue scarce liis bosom inW^
And fearful from his growing wants retired.

Oh, let not censure, \U untry-d by grid'.

If, amidst woe, untempted by relief.

He stoop'd reluctant to low arts of thnnie,

Which then, ev'n then he scorn'd, and blusliM to name.
Heaven sees, and makes th' imperfect worth its care.

And cheers the trembling heart, unform'd to bear.

Now rising fortune elevates his mind.

He shines unclouded, and ad<jrns mankind.
So in some engine, that denies a vent.

If unre-piring is some creature pent.

It sickens, dioops, and pants, and gasps for breath,

i>ad o'er the sight swi\Ti s!)aciowy mists of death
;

if then kind air j)Ouj"s powerful in again,

New lieals, new pulses quicken every vein
3

From the clear'd, lifted, life-rekindled eye,

Dispcrs'd, the dark and dampy vapours fly.

From trembling tombs the ghosts of greatness rise.

And o'er tlieir bodies hang with wistful eyes
j

Or discontfcntcd stalk, and mix their howls
With howling wolves, tiicir screams with scrcamiii:;^

The interval 'twixt night and morn is nigh, [o'.vl-..

Winter, more nitrous, chills the shadow"d sky.

Springs witii f-oft heats no more give borders green.

Nor smoking breathe along the whiten'd scene
;

Wliile steamy currents, sweet in prospect, charm
Like veins biue-winding in a fair one's arm.

Now . kc-p to fancy parts with half his pov^'cr.

And broken sluiubero drag the restless hour.
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The murdcr'd seems alive, and ghastly glares.

And in dire dreams the conscious murderer scares,

Shows the yet-spouting wound, th' ensanguiu'd floor^

I'he walls yet smoking with tlie spatter"d gore
;

Or shrieks to dozing justice, and reveals

The deed, which fraudful art from day conceals
j

I'he dehe obscene, where no suspicion pries,

^^'here the distigur'd corse unshrouded lies
3

The sure, the striking proof, so strong maintaia'd.

Pale guilt starts self-convicted, when arraign'd.

These spirits treason of its power divest.

And turn the peril from the patriot's breast.

Those solemn thought inspire, or bright descend

To snatch in vision sweet the dying friend.

But we deceive the gloom, the matin bell

Summons to prayer !—Now breaks th' enchanter's sj^k?!! !

Ai'.d now—but yon fair spirit's form survey !

'Tis she !—Olympia beckons me away !

I haste!—I fly !—adieu !—and when you sec

The youth who bleeds with fondness, think on me :

Tell him my tale, and be Ifis pain carest
;

By love 1 tortur'd was, by love I'm blest.

When wor^hipp'd woman we entraiic"d behold.

We praise the ^laker in his fairest mould
;

The pride of nature, harmony combin'd.

And light immortal to the soul reliu c! !

Depriv'd of charming women, soon we miss

'i'he prize of iriend.ihip, and the lite of bliss!

Still through the shudes Olympia dawniiig breaks !

Wiiat blooai, what brightness lusters o'er her cheeks ?

Again she calls !— I dare no longer stay !

A kind farewell—Olympia, I obey.

He turn'd, no longer in my sight remain'd
}

The mountain he, I safe the ciiy gain'd.

CANTO IV.

Still o'er my mind w ild fancy holds her sway.
Still on strange visionary land I stray.

Now scenes crowd thick ! now indistinct appear !

Swift glide the months, and turn the varying year !

Near the bull's horn light's rising monarch draws
;

Now on its back the Pleiades he thaws !

a2
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From vernal lieat p;ile winter forc'd to fiv.

Northward retires, yet turns a watery eye;

Then with an anguish breath nips intaiil bloom«^v

Deprives uiitblding s))ring oi"rieh perfumes.

Shakes tlie slow-cirtling blood otluinian race.

And in sharp, hvid looks eontraets the tae^'.

Now o'er Norw egiau hills he strides away :

Such .s]ij>pery paths ambition's steps betray.

Turning, with sighs, far s})iral fiis lie sees.

Which bow obeciie.nt to the southern -breeze :

Now from yon Zemblan rock his crest he shrouds,

Like fame's, obscur'd amid tlie \\ hitening clouds
;

Thence his lost empire is with tears deplore!

:

Such tyrants shed o'er liberty restor'd.

Beneatli his eye, that throws malignant ligh-t

Ten times the niea.sur'd round of mortal sight,

A waste, pale gliaimering, like a -moon, that wane?

A wild expanse of frozen sea contains.

Jt cracks I—vast floating mountains beat the shore !

Fur otf Jie hears those icy ruins roar.

And hvn\ the hideous crash distracted flies,

J-ikc orie, who fceis hi- ;'3ing infant's cries.

Nc ar, and more near the rushing torrents sound,

Aiai (-ne great rift runs through •tlK" vast prtfound.

Swi'r as a shooting meteor; groaning loud,

I, ike dcep-roll'd thunder through a rending cloud.

"J he late dark pole now feels unsetting da}'
^

In hurricanes of wrath he whirls his way ;

( )'er many a y.olar Alp to frost he goes,

( )'er ciackling vales in.brown'd with melting snows

Here bears stalk tenants of the barren ^ j)ace,

I'cw men, unsocial those!—a barbaroui race!

At li'ugth tl;e ca\e appears ! the race is run :

Now he leco'.irls the con<]uests lost and won.
And taleiul m th" enibrace of fr(/st remains,

}iarr'd from our climes, and bound in icy (hains,

INIeanwhile the siui his beams on ("ancer i!u'o\n',

Which now beneath iiis w ;:rmest influence gLjws.

r'r;)tn glowing Cancer failen, the king of day,

iled through the kituilin.: Lion slu o's his ray.

The tawny harvest j)-.>s the ea'lier j.lougli,

Aj'idiucliowiiii; frviita^ic loads tiie Ijeiidin'r boi ^,h.
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Tis diiy-spritig. Now green labyrinths I frequent,,

\V1iere wisdom oft retires to meet content.

The mounting lark her \\'arbling anthem lends>

From note to note the ravish'd soul ascemls
;

As thus it wcnild the patriarch's ladder climb,

Bv some good angel led to worlds sublime

:

OVt, legends say, the snake with waken'd ire.

Like envy rears in many a scaly spire
;

Then songsters droop, then yield their vital gore.

And innocence and music are no more.

Mild rides the morn in orient beauty drest.

An azure mantle, and a purple vest.

Which, blown by gales, her gemmy feet di>play.

Her amber tresses negligendy gay.

Collected now her rosy hand they fill.

And, gently wrung, the pearly dews distil.

I'he songful zephyrs, and the laughing hours

Breathe sweet; and strew lier opening way with flowers.

The chattering swallows leave their nested care.

Each promising return with plenteous fare..

So the fond sv.ain, who to the mnket hies.

Stills, with big hopes, his infant's tender cries.

Yonder two turtles, o'er ihelr callow brood.

Hang hovering, ere they seek their guiltlcis food.

P'ondly they bill. Now to their morning care.

Like our first parents, part the amorous pair :

But ah !—a pair no more 1—Witli spreading wings.

From the high-sounding cliff a vultu/e springs

;

Steady he sails along th' aerial gray,

Swoops do\^'n, and bears the timorous dove away.
Start we, who worse than vultu.res, Nimrods find.

Men, meditating prey on human kind?
^Vild beasts to gloomy dens repace their way.

Where their couch'd young demand the slaughter'd
prey.

Rooks, from their nodding nu^ti, blnck-swarminf: fly.

And, in hoarse uproar, tell the fowler nigh.

Now, in his tabernacle rous'd, the sun
Is warn'd the blue ethereal steep to run.

While on his couch of floating jasper laid,

From his bright eye sleep calls the dewy shade.
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The crystal dome transparent pillars raise,

Wlience, beam'd from sapphires, living azure playo :

The liquid floor, in-wrought \viih pearls di\ iuc^

Where all his labours in mosaic shine.

J lis corouetj a cloud of silver-white
j

llis robe with unconsuming crimson bright,

A''aricd with gems, all heaven's collected store !

While his loose locks descend, a golden shower,
if to his steps compard, we tardy find

The Grecian racers, who outstrip the wind,
j''leet to the glowing race behold him start

!

}lis quickening eyes a quivering radiance dart,

j\m\, while this last nocturnal iiag is furl'd.

Swift Into life and motion lotjk the world.
'i'];e sun-Hower now averts her blooming cheek
From west, to view Lis eastern lustre break.

VVliat gay, creative power his presence brings

!

Hills, lawr.s, lakes, villages !—the tace of things.

All uight beneath successive s!)adovvs miss'd,

.fiistanl begins in colours to exist :

P.ut absent these from sons of riot keep,

L(ist in inipure, unmediiating sleep.
'1" unlock his fence, the new-risen swain prepares,

And eie iorth-driven recounts his fleecy cares;

Vv'hcn, lo ! air ambush'd wolf, with hunger bold,

Springs at the prey, and fierce invades the fold !

But by the pastor not in vain defied.

Like our arch fue by some celestial guide.

Spread on yon rock the sea-calf I survey
;

Bask'd in the sun, his skin reflects the day.

He sees yon tcwer-like ship the waves divide.

And slips again beneath the glossy tide.

The watery herbs, and shrubs, and vines, and flower.;,

Picar their bent heads, o'ercharg'd with nightly showers

Hail, glorious sun ! to \\ h(jse attracti\e tires.

The weaken'd, vegetative life aspires !

I'he juices, \srought by thy directive fi)rce,

Thrcjugh plap.ts, am! trees, perform their genial course^

Kxtend in root, with bark unyielding bind

Tiie hearted trunk ; or weave tlie branching rind3

Expand in leaves, in flowery blossf)ms shoot.

Bleed in rich gums, and swell in ripen'd iVuit,
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From thee, bright universal Power ! began
Instinct in brute, and generous love in man.

Talk'd I of love ?—^\'oa swain, with amorous air.

Soft swells his pipe, to chann the rural fair.

She milks the liocks 5 then, listening, as he plays,

Steals, in the running brook, a conscious gaze.

Tlie trout, that deep, in winter, ooz'd remains,-

TJj>-springs, and sunward turns its crimson stains.

Tiie tetiants of the warren, vainly chas'd
;

I\o\v lur'd to ambient fields for green repast.

Seek their small vaulted labyrinths in vain;

Entangling nets betray the skipping train ;

Red m;'.ssacres through their republic fly.

And heaps on heaps by ruthless spaniels die.

The hslitr, who the lonely beech has stray'd.

And all the live-long night his net-work spread.

Drags in, and bears the loaded snare away :

Where flounce, dcceiv'd, th' expiring finny prey.

Near Neptune's temple, Neptune's now nomore,
Whose statue plants a trident on the shore.

In sportive rings the generous dolphins wind.

And eye, and think the image human kind :

Dear, pleasing friendship !—See I the pile commands
The vale, and grim at superstition stands !

Time's hand there leaves its print of mossy greeu.

With hollows, carv'd for snakes, and birds obscene.

O Gibbs, whose art the solemn fane can raise,

Where God delights to dwell, and man to praise j

When moulder'd thus the column falls a^vay,

Like some great prince majestic in decay;

When ignorance and scorn the ground shall tread.

Where wisdom tutor'd, and devotion pray'd;

Wiiere all thy pompous work our wonder claim 5

What, but the muse alone, preserve thy name ?

The sun shines broken, through yon arch that rears-

This once round fabric, half decay'd by years.

Which rose a stately colonnade, and crown'd
Encircling pillars now unfaithful found

;

In fragmtnts, the~e the fall of those forbode.

Which, nodding, just up-heave their crumbling load.

High, on yon column, which has batter'd stood.

Like some stripp'd ouk, the grandeur of the wood>
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The stork inhabits her aerial nesi

;

By her are liberty and peace carest

;

She flies the realms that own despotic kings.

And only spreads o'er free-born states her wiBgs.

The roof is now the daw's, or raven's haunt.

And lothsome toads in the dark entrance pant j

Or snakes, that lurk to snap the heedless fly.

And fated bird, that oft comes fluttering by.

An iiqueduct across yon vale is laid.

Its channel through a ruin'd arch betray'd
;

Whirl'd down a steep, it flies with torrent force.

Flashes, and roars, and plows a devious course.

Attracted mists a golden cloud commence.
While through high-colour'd air strike rays intense?.

Betwixt two points, which yon steep mountains show^
lAcs a mild bay, to which kind breezes flow.

Beneath a grotto, arch'd for calm retreat,

T/Cads lengthening in the rock—be this my scat.

Heat never enters here ; but coolness reigns

O'er zeph)rs, and distilling, watery veins.

Si-i-Iiuled now I trace th' instructive page,

And live o'er scenes of many a backward age
;

'i'hrough days, months, years, through time's whole
course 1 run.

And present stand where time Itself begun.

Ye mighty dead, of just distinguish'd fame,

Your thoughts, ye bright instructors ! liere I claim.

Here ancient knowledge opens nature's springs
;

Here truth historic give the hearts of kings.

Hence contemplation learns white hours to find.

And labours \irtae on th' attentive mind:
O Io\ 'd retreat ! thy joys content bestow,

Kor guilt, nor shame, nor sharp rep/entance know.
"What the fifth Charles long aim'd in power to see.

That happiness he found reserv'd in thee.

Now let me cliange the page—Here I'uUy weepSj

WJiile in death's icy arms his I'uliia sleeps,

His daughter dear !—Retir'd I see liim mourn,
By all the frenzy now of anguish torn.

Vv'ild his complaint ! Nor sweeter sorrow's strains^

When Singer for Alexis lost complains.
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Each friend condoles, expostulates, reproves
;

Alore than a father raving Tally loves
;

Or Sallust censures dius !—Unheeding blame.

He schemes a tenipie to his I'ullia's name.
Thus o'er my hermit once did grief prevail.

Thus rose Olympia's tomb, his moving tale.

The sighs, tears, frantic starts, that banish rest.

And all the bursting sorrows of his breast.

But hark ! a sudden power attunes the air !

Th' enchanting sound enamoiir'd breezes bear;

Now low, now high, th.ey sink, or lift the song, [long.

Which the cave echoes sweet, and sweet the creeks pre-

I li.iten'd, gaz'd, when, wondrous tu beho.'d

!

From ocean steam'd, a vapour gathering roll'd :

A blue, round spot on the mid-roof it came.
Spread broad, and redden'd into dazzling flame.

Full orb'd it shone, and dimm'd the swimming sight.

While lioubling objects danc'd with darkling light.

Amaz'd I stood !—amaz'd I still remain !

What earthly power this wonder can explain ?

Gradual, at length, the lustre dies away :

My eyes restor'd, a mortal torm survey.

My hermit friend ! 'I'is he.—All hail ! he cries,

1 see, and would alleviate, thy surprise.

The vanish'd meteor was fleaven'.-) message meant.

To warn thee hence • I knew the high intent.

Hear then ! in this sequester'd cave retir'd.

Departed saints converse with men inspir"d.

'I'is sacred ground j nor can thy mind endure.

Yet unprepar'd, an intercourse so pure.

Quick let us hence.—And now extend thy views

O'er yonder lawn ; there tind the heaven-born muse 1

Or seek her, where she trusts her tuneful tale

To the mid, silent wood, her vocal vale
;

W^here trees half check the light wiih trembling shades.

Close in deep glooms, or open clear in glaut, s
;

Or where surroundmg vistas far descend,

'I'he landscape varied at each lessening end
5

She, onlv she, can mortal thought retine.

And raise thy voice to visitants divine.

a 5
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CANTO V.

We left the cave. Be fear, said I, dcfy'd !

Virtue, for thou art virtue, is my guide.

By time-worn steps a steep ascent we gain,

AVhose summit yields a pro»})ect o'er the plain.

There, bench'd with turf, an oak our seat extends^

Whose top a verdant, branch'd pavilion bends.

Vistas, with leaves, diversify the scene.

Some pale, some brown, and some of lively green.

Now, from the full-grown day a beamy shower
Gleams on the lake, and gilds each glossy flower.

Gay insects sparkle in the genial blaze.

Various as light, and countless as its rays :

They dance on every stream, and pictur'd play.

Till, by the watery racer, snatch'd away.
Now, from yon range of rocks, strong rays rebound.

Doubling the day on flowery plains around :

King-cups beneath far- stretching ccJours glance.

Bright as th' ethereal glows the green expanse.

Gems of the field !—the topaz charms the sight.

Like these, eft'ulging yellow streams of light.

From the same rocks, fdl rills with soften'd force.

Meet in yon mead, and well a river's source.

Through her clear channel shine her finny shoals.

O'er sands, like gold, the liquid crystal rolls.

Dimm'd in yon coarser moor, her charms decay.

And shape, through rustling reeds, a ruffled way.

Near willows short and bushy shadows throw :

Now lost, she seeius througii nether tracts to flew
j

Yet. at yon point, winds out in silver state.

Like virtue from a labyrinth of f;:te.

In lengtiieniug rows, pror.e from the mountains, run

The flocks :—their flceres glistening in the sun
5

Her streams they seek, and, 'iwixt her neighboviring

Recline in var'oiis attitudes ot ease. [tree^,

Where the lierds sip, the iiule scaly fry,

Swift from the shoic, in scattering myiiads fiy.

Each livery'd cloutl, tiuit round th' horizon glows,

Shifts in old .scenes, like earth, troni whence it rose.

The bee h\inis wanton in yon jasmine bower.

And circling settles, aiid despoils the flower.
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]Mclodious there the plumy songsters meet,

And ail charm'd echo from herarch'd retreat.

Neat polish'd mansions rise in prospect gay
;

Time-batter'd towers frown awful in decay

;

The sun plays glittering on the rocks and spires.

And tlie lawn lightens with reliected fires.

Here mirth, and fancy's wanton train advance

And to light measures turn the swimming dance.

Sweet, siow-pac'd melancholy next appears.

Pompous in grief, and elofpient of tears.

Here meditation shines, in azure drest.

All starr'd w ith gems ; a sun adorns her crest.

Religion, to whose lifted, raptur'd eyes

Seraphic hosts descend from opening skies
;

Beauty, who sways the heart, and charms the sight
;

Whose tongue is music, and whose smile delight}

Whose brow is majesty • whose bosom peace
}

Who bade creation be, and chaos cease
;

Whose breath perfunjcs the springs whose eye divine

Kindled the sun, and gave its light to shine.

Here, in thy likeness, fair Ophelia,* seen.

She ihrows kind lustre o'er th' enliven'd greens

Next her. Description, rob'd in various hues.

Invites attention trom the pensive muse !

The muse !—she comes ! refin'd the passions wait.

And precept, ever winning, wise, and great.

The muse ! a thousand spirits wing the air

Once men, who made, like her, mankind their care :

Enamour'd round her press th' inspiring throng,

And swell to ecstacy her solemn song.

Thus in the dame each nobler grace we find.

Fair Wortley's angel-accent, eyes, and mind.
Whether her sight the dew-bright dawn surveys.

The r.oon's dry heat, or evening's temper'd rays.

The hours of storm, or calm, the gleby ground.
The corai'd sea, gem'd rock, or sky protoundj

A Raphael's fancy animates each line.

Each image strikes v/ith energy divine
)

Bacon and Newton in her thoughts conspire
;

Nor sweeter than her voice is Handel s lyre.

* Mrs. Oldfield
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My hermit thus. She beckons us away

:

Oil, let us swift the high behest obey !

Now through a lane, which mingling tracts have crost.

The way unequal, aad the landscape lost.

We rove. The w arblers lively tunes essay.

The lark on wing, the linnet on the spray.

While music trembles in tiieir songful throats,

Ihe buliinch whistles soft his flute-like notes.

The bblder bi. ckbird swells sonoroas lays
;

The varying thrush commands a tuneful maze
;

E;ich ^ wild length of melody pursues
;

While tlie soft murmuring, amorous wood-dove coos.

And when in spring these mehing mixtures flow,

TiiL* cuckoo sends her unison of woe.
IkU as smooth se?s are furrow'd by a storm

j

As troubles all our tranquil joys detbrm
;

So, loud through air, unwelcome noises sound.

And harmony's at once, in discord, drown'd.
From yon dark cypress croaks the raven's cry

j

As dissonant the daw, jay, chattering pie :

I'he clamorous crows abandon'd carnage seek.

And the harsh owl shrills out a sharpening shriek.

At the lane's end a high-lath'd gate's preferr'd.

To bar the trespass of a vagrant herd.

Fast by, a meagre mendicant we find.

Whose russet rags hang fluttering in the wind :

Years bow his back, a staff supports his tread.

And soft white hairs shade thin his palsy'd head.

Poor wretch 1—Is this for charity his haunt ?

He meets the frequent slight, and rathless tannt.

On slaves of guilt oft smiles the scjuandering peer
;

But passing knows not cou-imun bounty here.

Vain thing ! in what dost thou superior shine ?

His our first fire : wiiat race more ancient thine?

I-ess backward trac'd, he may his lineage draw
J'rorn Uien, whose influence kept the world in awe

:

Whose v.'Oithlcss s'.ns, like thee, perchance consum'd
Their ample store, their line to want was doom'd.
So iliine may perish, by the course < f things.

While his, from beggars, re-ascend to kings.

\';v,', la^ar, as thy li irdships I peruse,

< >) mv own state instructed would J muse,,
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Wlien I view greatness, I my lot lament

;

Compar'd to thee, I snatch supreme content.

I might have felt, did Heaven not gracious dcal^

A fate, which I rausl mourn to see thee feel.

liut soft! the cripple our approach descries.

And to the gate, though weak, officious hies,

I spring preventive, and unbar the way.

Then, turning, with a smile of pity, say.

Here, friend!—this little copper alms receive.

Instance of will, without the power to give.

Hermit, if here with pity we reflect.

How must we grieve, when learning meets neglect ?

When god-like souls endure a mean restiaint

;

When generous will is curb'd by tyrant want ?

He truly feels what to distress belongs.

Who to his private, adds a people's wrongs
;

Merit's a mark, at whicii disgrace is thrown.

And every injUr'd virtue is his own.
Such their own pangs with patience here endure.

Yet there \^-eep wounds, they are denied to cure
;

Thus rich in poverty, thus humbly great.

And, though depress'd, superior to their fate.

Minions in power, and misers, 'mid their store.

Are mean in greatness, and in plenty poor.

What's powtr, or wealth ? Were they not form'd for aid,

A spring for virtue, and from wrongs a shade ?

lu power we savage tyranny behold.

And wily avarice owns polluted gold.

From golden sands her pride could Libya raise.

Could she, who spreads no pasture, cluim our praise ?

Loath'd were her wealth, where rabid monsters breed ?

Where serpents, pamper'd on her venom, feed.

No sheltery tjees invite the wanderer's eve.

No fruits, no grain, no gums, her tracts supply
j

On her va;t wilds no lovely prospects run
;

But ail lies barren, though beneath the sun.

My hermit thus. I know thy soul believes,

'TU hard vice triumphs, and that virtue grieves
5

j'et ott allliction purihes the mind.
Kind 'oenelits oft tiow from means unkind.
Were the whole known, that we uncouth suppose,

Doubt:<.';S; would beauteous symnietry disclose.
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The naked cliff, that singly rough remains.
In ])rospect dignifies the fertile plains

;

I>ead-colour'd clouds, in scattering fragments seen,
SiioWj though in broken views, the blue serene.

Severe distresses industry inspire;

Thus captive oft excelling arts acquire,

And boldly struggle through a state of shame.
To lif(^, ease, plenty, liberty, and fame.

Sword-law has often Europe's balance gain'd,

And one red vict'ry years of peace maintain'd.

We pass through want to wealth, through dismal strife

To calm content, through death to endless life.

Libya thou nam'st—^let Aftic's wastes appear
Curst by those heats, that fructity the year;

Yet the same suns her orange-groves befriend.

Where clustering globes in shining rows depend.
Here when fierce beams o'er withering plants are roll'd.

There the green fruit seems ripen'd into gold.

Ev'n scenes that strike with terrible surprise.

Still prove a God, just, merciful, and wise.

Sad wintery blasts, that strip the autumn, bring

Tlie milder beauties of a tlowery spring.

Ye sulphvirous fires in jaggy lightnings break !

Ye thunders rattle, and ye nations shake !

Ye storms of riving flame the forest tear !

Deep crack the rocks ! rent trees be Vviiirl'd in air !

Reft at a stroke, some stately fane we'll mourn
;

Her tombs wide-shatter'd, and her dead up- torn
;

Were noxious spirits not from caverns drawn,
Rack'd earth would soon in gulfs enormous yawn :

Then all were lost !—Or would we floating view
The baleful cloud, there would destruction brew

3

Plague, fever, frenzy, close-engenclcring lie.

Till these red ruptures clear the sullied sky.

Now a field opens to enlarge my thought.

In parcel'd tracts to various uses wrouglu.

Here hardening ripeness the first blooms behold.

There the last blossoms spring-like pride unfold.

Here swelling pease on leafy stalks are seen,

Mix'd flowers of red and a/.ure shine between
j

Whose weaving beauties, heighten'd by the sun^

In colour'd lanes along the furrows run.
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Tliere the next produce of a genial shower.

The beans fresh-blossoms in a speckled flower

;

Whose mornir.g dews, when to tlie sun rcsign'd.

With undulating sweets embalm the wind.

Now daisy plats of clover square the plain.

And part the bearded from the beardless grain.

Tliere fibrous ila\ with verdure binds the rield,

Which on the loom shall artspun labours yield.

The mulberry, in fair summei-gieen airay'd.

Full in the midst starts up, a silky shade.

For human taste the rich-stain'd fruitage bleeds

;

The leaf the silk-emitting reptile feeds.

As swans their down, as flocks their fleeces leave.

Here worms for man their glossy entrails weave.

Hence to adorn the fair, in texture gay.

Sprigs, fruits, and floA-ers on figur'd vestments play :

But industry prepares them oft to please

TJie guilty pride of vain, luxuriant ease.

Now frequent, dusty gales oifensive blow.

And o'er my sight a transient blindness throw.

Windward we shift. Near down th' ethereal steep.

The lamp of day liangs hovering o'er the deep.

D'jn shades, in rocky shapes up aether roll'd.

Project long, shaggy points, deep-ting'd with gold.

Others take faint tli' umipen'd cherry's dye.

And paint amusing landscapes on the eye.

There blue veil'd yellow, through a sky serene^

In swelling mixture forms a floating green.

Streak'd through white clouds a mild vermilion shines.

And tlie breeze freshens as the heat declines.

Yon crooked, sunny roads change rising views
From brown to sandy red, and chalky hues.

One mingled scene another quick .succeeds,

!Men, chariots, teams, yok'd steers, and prancing steeds.

Which climb, descend, and, as loud whips resound,

Stretch, sweat, and smoke along unequal ground.

On winding Thames, reflecting radiant beams,
When boats, ships, barges, mark the roughen'd streams.

This way, and that, they diflereiit points pursue
3

So mix the motions, and so shifts the view.

While thus we throw around our gladden'd eyes,

Tl)c gifts of Heaven in gay profusion rise
3
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Trees rich wUb gums, and thiits ; with jeu'cls rockT:

Plains with flowers, herbs, and plants, and beeves, and
flocks

4

Mountains with mines : with oak, and cedar, woods

;

Qu.irrics with marble, and with llsh the floods.

In darkening spots, mid lields of various dyes.

Tilth new manur'd, or naked iailow lies.

Near uplands fertile pride enclos'd display.

The green grass yellowing into scentful hav.

And thick-set hedges fence the full-ear'd corn.

And berries blacken on tlie virid thorn.

Mark in yon heath, oppos'd the cukur'd scene.

Wild th)nie, pale box, and firs of darker green.

The native strawberry red-ripening <;ro\\'s.

By nettles guarded, as by thorns tlie roiO.

There nightingales in unpruird copies build.

In shaggy furzes lies the hare conceal'd.

'Tv.'ixt ferns and thistles, unsou n flowers amusej
And form a lucid chace of various hues

;

Many halt-grey with dust : confus'd they lie.

Scent the rich year, and lead Uie wandering eye.

Contemplative we tread the flowery plain.

The muse preceding with her heavenly train.

When, lo ! the mendicant, so late behind,

Str .nge view ! now journeying in our front we tind !

And yet a view, more strange, our heed demands

;

T.Kich'd by the muse\ wand, transforni'd he stands.

O'er skin late wrinkled, instant beauty spreads
;

The late dinim'd eye, a vi\id lustre sheds;

Ha'rs, once so thin, now graceful locks decline
j

And rags now chang'd in regal vestments shine.

The hermit thus. In him the bard behold.

Once seen by midnight's lamp in winter's cold
;

The BARD, whose want so multiplied his woes^

He sunk a mortal, and a sera[)h rose.

See !—where those stately yew-trees darkling grow.
And, waving o'er yon graves, brown borrows throu.,

Scornful he points— there, o'er his sacred dust,

Arise the sculptur'd tomb, and labonr'd bust.

Vain pomp ! bestow'd by ostentatious pride,

WJio to a life of want relief dcnv'd.
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But thus the? BARD. Are these the gifts of state ?

tJins unreceivd I
—^These ! Ye uiigCiierous great

!

IIow was I treated when in life forlc;rn ?

My claim vour pity ; but my lot your scorn.

Why were my studious h(jiu"s oppos'd by need ?

In me did poverty from guilt proceed ?

Did I co!'.Lcniiiorary imthors Avroiig,

And deem th^ir worth but as they priz'd my song ^

Did I soothe \ ice, or venal strokes betray,

Jn the low-purpos'd, loud polemic fray ?

Did e'er mv verse immodest warmth containj

Or, once-licenlious, heavenly trutlis profane?

Never.—And yet when envy sunk my name,
V.'ho call'd my shadow'd merit into fame ?

AVhen, undcser\'d, a prison's gnUe I saw,

N\'hat hand redecni'd me from the wrested law I

Wlio cloth'd me naked, or when hv'.ngry fed ?

Why crush'd the living r Why e.Mol'd the dead r—
But f<)rcign languages adopt my lays,

Aiid distant nati.-)ns sliame you into praise.

V/hy should unrelish'd wit these hcnours cause ?

Custcm, not knowledge, dictates your applause :

Or think you thus a self-renown to raise.

And mingle your vain-glories with my bays ?

Be your's the mouldering tomb ! be mine tlie lay

Immortal !—Thus he scofis tlie pomp away.

Though words like these unletter'd pride impeach^

"J'o the meek heart he turns wiih milder speech.

Thougli now a seraph, oft he deigns to wear
The face of human friendship, olc of care

j

I'o walk disgnis'd an object of relief.

A learn'd good man, long exercis'd in grief;

Forlorn, a friendless orphan oft to roaur.

Craving some kind, some hospitable home :

Or, like Ulysses, a low lazar stand
;

beseeching pity's eye, and bounty's hand
;

Or, like Ulysses, royal aid reque.'it.

Wandering from court to covirt, a king distrest,

Thus varying shapes, the seeming son of woe
Eyes the cold heart, and hearts that generous glcv.'

;

1 hen to the muse relates each lordly name,
\Mio deals impartial hifamy and fame.
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Oft, as when men in mortal state depress'd^

His lays taught virtue, which his lite confessM,

He now forms visionary sconces Ix^low,

Inspiring patience in the heart of woe ;

Patience, that softens every sad extreme.
That ca.^ts through dungeon-glooms a cheerful gleam.
Disarms disease of pain, mocks slander's sting,

AnJ strips of terrors the terrific king,

'Gainst want, a sourer foe, ils succour lends.

And smiling sees th' ingratitude of friends.

Nor are these tasks to him alone consign'dj

Millions invisible befriend mankind.
When watery structures, seen cross Heaven I'asccnd,

Arch above arch in radiant order bend,

Fancy beholds, adown each glittering side,,

^lyriads of missionary seraphs glide
;

iSlie sees good angels genial showers bestow
From the red convex of the dewy bow.
They smile upon the swain : he views the prize

;

Then grateful bends, to bless the bounteous skies.

Some winds collect, and send propitious gales

Oft where Britannia's navy spreads her sails
j

There ever wafting, on the breath of fame^

Unequal'd glory in her sovereign's name.
Some teach young zephyrs vernal sweets to beatj

And tloat the balmy health on ambient air
}

Zephyrs, that oft, where lovers listening lie.

Along the grove in melting music die.

And in lone caves to minds poetic roll

Seraphic whispers, that abstract the soul.

Some range the colours, as they parted tiy.

Clear-pointed to the philosophic eye
;

The flaming red, that pains the dwelling gaze;

The stainless, lightsome yellow's gilding rays
;

The clouded orange, that betwixt them glows.

And to kind mixture tawny lustre owes
;

All-cheering green, that gives the spring its dye
;

The bright, trnnsparent blue, that robes the i.ky
;

And indico, which shaded light displays ;

And violet, which in the view decays
;

Parental hues, whence others all jMocced
;

Au cver-miiigling, changeful, countless breed

;
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I~nravc!"d, variegated, lines of light,

^^''hen blended, duzzling in promiscuous white.

Oft through these bows departed spirits range.

New to the skies, admiring at their change

;

Each minds a void, as when lirst born to earth.

Behold a second blank in second birth
;

Then, as )on seraph bard fram'd hearts below.
Each sees him here transcendent knowledge show.
New saints he tutors into truth refin'd.

And tunes to rapturous love the new-form'd mind.
He swells the lyre^, \\hose loud, melodious lays

Call higli hosaniias from the voice of praise
;

Though one bad age such poesy could wrong.
Now worlds around retentive roll the song :

Now God's high throne the full-voice raptures gain,

Celesti?.l hosts returning strain for strain.

Thus he, who once knew want without relief,

Sees joys resulting from well suiTering grief.

Hark ! while we talk, a distant pattering rain

Resounds !—See ! up the broad ethereal plain

Shoots U^e bright bow !
—^The seraph flits away

j

The muse, the graces from our view decay.

Behind yon western hill the globe of light

Drops sudden, fast pursued by shades of nig.'it.

Yon graves from winter scenes to mind recall

Rebellion's council, and rebellion's fall.

What fiends in sulphurous, car-like clouds up-flew !

What midnight treason glar'd beneath their view !

And now the traitors rear their Babel schemes.
Big, and more big, stupendous mischief seems

j

But jusiice, rouz'd, superior strength employs.
Their scheme wide shatters, and their hope destroys^

Discord she wills ; the missile ruin flies

;

Sudden, unnatural debates arise.

Doubt, mutual jealousy, and dumb disgust.

Dark-hinted mutterings, and avow'd distrust;

To secret ferment is each heart resign'd
j

Suspicion hovers in each clouded mind
;

They jar, accus'd accuse, revil'd revile.

And wrath to wrath oppo-e, and guile to guile
;

Wrangling they part. tl)t-mselves themselves betray;

Each dire device starts n:;kcd into day
;
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They fee! confusion in the v;in with fear
j

I'liey feel the king of tvMiors in the reiir.

Of these were tiirec by ditferent iv.ctives JiiM,

Ambition one, and one revciti^o in-pirci.

The tiiird, O Matnnion, \v;is tliy nu;;i:er shive

;

1 hou ido! !^eldvjm of the gre;»t imd 'mivc !

Fiurio, whose lite sva^ one conlinned least,

Hi.s iveakh dimiiii>h'd, and his debts in<;rei;s'd.

Vain pomp, and e<iuipafre, his low de^ircs,.

Who ne'er to intellectual Miss aspires
j

He, to repair uv viee u-hat vice l;as broke.

Durst with bold treasons judgment's rod jirovoke,

Hi.i strength ol'miud, by luxury half d''S-,clv'd,

HI brocks the woe, where dtep he stands involv'd.

He weeps, stamps wild, and t(; and fro no-.v ilies
;

Now wrings his h;;nds, and sends unnsanly criei,.

Arraigns liis judge, aJJirms unjust he bleed,-..

And now recants, aiid now t^T mercy pleads;

Now blames nssoLl.ites, raves v.itii inward strife,.

Upbraids himselt"; then thinks alone on life.

He rolls red swelling, tc-arfu] ejes around.

Sere smites liis breast, and sinks upon the ground.

He wails, he quite desponds, convulsive lies.

Shrinks frcni the fancied axe, and thinks he dies :

Revives, with hope inquires, stops short with fear.

Entreats ev'n flattery, nor the worst will hear

;

The worst, alas, his doom !—What friend replies ?

Kach speaks with shaking head, and downca-t eyes.

One silence breaks, then pauses, drops a tear;

Nor hope aftbrds, nor quite contirms his fear
;

But what kind friendship part reserves unknown
Comes thundering in his keeper's surly tone.

Enough struck through and through, in ghastly stare.

He stands transtix'd, the statue of despair
;

Nor avight of lik% nor aught of death he knows,
lill thought returns, and brings return of woes :

N<JW pours a slorni of grief in gushine: streams ;

I'hat jjast—collected in himself lie seems.

And with forc'd smile retires—his latent thought

Dark, horrid, as the prison's dismal vault.

If with himself at variance ever wild.

With angry Heaven how stands he rccoucil'd *
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No penitential orisons arise
;

Nay, he obtests the justice of the skies.

Not tor his guih. for sentenc'd Hfe he inoaii?
;

His chiiins rough-clanging to discordant gnjaas.

To bars barsh-grat'ng, heavy-creaiving doors.

Hoarse-echoing walls, and hollow-ringing floors.

To thoughts more dissonant, far, far less kind.

One anarchy, one chaos of the mind.

At length, fatigu'd with grief, on earth he lies :

Bat soon as sleep weighs down th' unwilling eyes.

Glad liberty appears, no damps annoy.

Treason succeeds, and all transforms to joy.

Proud palaces their glittering stores display :

Gain he pursues, and rapine leads the \v:)y.

What gold ! what gems !—he strains to s,iize the prize
;

Quick from his touch dissolv'd a cloud it tlies,

C(Miscious he cries—and inust 1 wake to weep ?

Ah, yet return, .return, delusive sleep !

iilcep comes ; but liberty no more :—Unkind,
I'he dungeon glooms hang heavy oii his mind.

Shrill winds ap^ heard, and 'howling demons call^

^\'ido-llying portals seem unhing'd to fall :

Then close with sudden claps ; a dreadful din !

He starts, wakes, storms, and all is hell within.

Ilis genius tlies—reflects he now on prayer?

Alas ! bad spirits turn tliose thoughts to air.

^^'hat shall he next ? Wkat, straight relin(]uish breath.

To bai a public, just, though shameful death ?

Rash, horrid thought ! yet now afraid to live.

Murderous he strikes—may Heaven the deed forgive !

Why Ind he tlu>s false spirit to rebel?

And why not fortitude to ^utFer well ?

Were his succeis, how terrible ihe blow !

And it recoils on him eternal woe.
Heaven this affliction then for mercy meant,

That a good end might close a life mispejit.

Where no kind lips the hallow'd diige resound.

Far from the com[)ass of yon sacred ground
j

Full in the centre of three meeting ways,

St.ik'd through he lies.—\Varn'd Jet the wicked gaze.

Near yonder faiK% where miseiy sleeps in peace.

Whose spire fast lessens, as Lhese shades incr-ease.
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Left to the north, wlience oft brewM tempests roll.

Tempests, dire emblems, Cosmo, of thy soul

!

Tlicre mark that Cosmo, much for guile renown'd I

His grave by unbid plants of poison crown'd.

When out of power, through him the public good.

So strong his factio\is tribe, suspended stood.

In power, vindictive actions were his aim.

And patriots perish'd by th" ungenerous flame.

If the best cause he in the senate chose,

Ev'n right in him from some wrong motive rose.

1"he bad he loath'd, and would the weak despise
;

Yet courted for dark ends, and shunn'd the wise.

When ill his purpose, eloquent liii> strain j

His malice.had a look, and voice humane.

His bmile, the signal of some vile intent,

A private poignard, or empoison'd scent

j

Proud, yet to popular applause a slave
;

No friend he honour'd, and no foe forgave.

His boons unfrecjuent, or unjust to need
;

Ihe hire of guilt, of infamy the meed
;

But, if they chanc'd on learned worth to fall,

liounty in him was ostentation all.

No true benevolence his thought sublimes.

His noblest actions are illustrious crimes,

Fine parts, which virtue might have rank'd with f.;me^

Eniiance his guilt, and magnify his shame.

When parts and prot/uy in man combine.

In wisdom's eye, how charming must he shine !

Let him, less liappy, truth at least nupart.

And what he wants in genius bear in heart.

Cosmu, as deatl) draws nigii, no mort; onr-cals

That storm uf passion, which his nature feeK :

lie fcc\:^ nuicli fear, more anger, and most pride;

Bat pri.ie and anger make all fear subside.

Dauntless he nieels at length untimely fate
;

A desperate spirit ! rather tierce than great.

DarkHng he glides along the dreary coast,

A sullen, wandering, selt-tormenting ghost.

Where veiny marble dignifies the ground.

With emblem fair in sculpture rising ground.

Just where a crossing, lengthening aisle we tind,

tull east; whence God returns to judge maakiud.
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Onoe-lovM Horatio sleeps, a mind elate I

Lamented shade, ambition was thy fate.

Ev'n angels, wondering, oft liis worth survey'd
}

Behold a man, like one of us ! they said.

Straight heard the furies, and with envy glar'd.

And to precipitate his fall prepar'd.

I'irst avarice came. In vain self-love she press'd
;

The poor he pity'd still, and still redress'd :

Learning was his, and knowledge to commend.
Of arts a patron, and of want a friend.

Next came revenge : but her essay how vain !

Nor hate, nor envy, in his heart lemain.

No {)revious malice could his ujind engage,

^lalice, the mother of vindictive rage.

No—from his life his foes might learn (o livej

He held it still a triumph to forgive.

At length ambition urg'd his country's weal.

Assuming the fair look of public ze.il
;

Still in his breast so generous glow'd the flame.

The vice, when there, a virtue half became.

His pitying eye saw millions in distress.

He deem'd it godlike to have power to bless :

Thus, when unguarded, treason stain'd him o'er
;

And virtue and content were then no more.

Hut when to death by rigorous justice d(X)m\l,

His genuine spirit saint-like state resum'd,

(Mt from soft penitence distiil'd a tear
;

Ott hope ill heavenly mercy lighten'd fear
;

Oft would a drop from struggling nature fall.

And then a smiie of patience brighten all.

He seeks in Heaven a friend, nor seeks in vainj

His guardian angel sw ift descemls again
;

And resolution thus bespeaks a mind.

Not scorning life, yet all to death resign'd;

—Ye chains, tit only to restrain the will

Of common, desperate veterans in ill.

Though rankhng on my limbs ye lie, declare.

Did e'er my rising soul your pressure wear ?

No !—free as liberty, and quick as light,

To worlds remote she takes unbounded liight.

Ye dungeon glooms, that dim corporeal eyes.

Could ye ouce blot her prospect of the skies ?
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No !

—

from her clearer sight ye fled away,
Like error, pierc'd by truth's resistless ray.

Ye walls, tliat witness my repentant moan !

Ye echoes, th;it to midnight sorrows groan !

])o I, in wrath, to you of fate complain ?

Or once betray fear's most inglorious pain ?

No !—Hail, twice hail then, ignominious death

!

Behold how willing glides my parting breath !

Far greater, better far—ay, far indeed t

Like me, have sutler'd, and like me will bleed.

Shall I, whose days, at best, no ill design'd.

Whose virtue shone not, though I lov'd mankinJj
Apostles, patria-rchs, prophets, martyrs all,

]ike me once fell, nor murmur'd at their tall.

Shall I, now gv.ihy wretch, shall I repine ?

Ah, no ! to justice let me life resign !

Quick, as a Jriend, would I embrace my foe !

H^ taught me patience, who Hrst tauglit me woe

;

But friends are foes, they render woe severe.

For me they wail, froin me extort the tear.

Not those, yet absent, missive griefs controul;

These periods weep, those rave, and these condole.

At entrance shrieks a friend, with pale surprise;

Another panting, prostrate, speechless lies ;

One grij>e6 my hand, one sobs upon m) breast !

Ah, who can bear ?—it shocks, it murders rest

!

And is it yours, alas ! my friends, to leel ?

And is it mine to comfort, mine to heal ?

Is mine the p.itience, yours the bosom strife ?

Ah ! would rash love lure back my tiunights to life ?

Adieu, dear, dangerous mourners ! swift depart

!

Ah, fly me 1 fly !— I tear ye from my heart.

Ye saints, whom fears of death could ne'er controul,

In my last hour compose, sujiport my sold !

See my bltjod wasli repented sin away !

Receive, receive nie to eternal day !

With words liki« these tlie destin'd hero dies,

Wiiile angels watt his soul to happier skies.

Distinction now gives way
;
yet on we talk.

Full darkiic->s deepening o'er the forndess walk.

Night treads not witli light steps the dewy gale.

Nor bright-distcuds her star-embroidei'd vak')
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Her leadeii'd feet, inclement damps dlslil,

CioiiJs shut her face, black winds her vesture fill
j

An earth-born meteor lights the sable skies.

Eastward it shoots and, sunk, forgotten dies.

So pride, that rose from dust to guilty power,

Glares out in vain ; so dust shall pride devour.

Fiihcrs, who yonder brink by torches gain,

With teetliful tridents strike the scaly train.

Like snakes in eagles' claws, in vain they strive.

When heav'd aloft, and quivering yet alive.

While here, niethought, our time in converse pass'd^

The moon, clouds muffled, and the night wore fast.

At prowling wolves was heard the mastilf 's bay.

And the warn'd master's arms forbad the prey !

Thus treason steels, the patriot thus descries.

Forth springs the monarch, and the mischief flies.

Pale glow-worms glimmer'd through the depth of
nigiit.

Scattering, like hope, through fear, a doubtful light.

Lone Philomela tun'd the silent grove.

With p^^nsive pleasure listen'd wakeful love.

Half-dreaming fancy form'd an angel's tongue,

Atid pain fo!got to groan, so sweet she sung.

I'he night-crone, with the melody alarm'd,

Kow paus'd, now listen'd, and awhile was charm'd
;

But like the man, whose frequent stubborn will

]lesists what kind, seraphic sounds instil.

Her heart the love-inspiring voice repell'd.

Her breast with agitating mischief swell'd
;

Which clos'd her car, and tempted to destroy

The tuneful life, that charms with virtuous joy.

Now fast we measure back the trackless way
;

No friendly stars directive beams display.

But lo !—a thousand lights shoot instant rays
;

Yon kindling rock reflects the startling blaze.

I stand astonish'd—thus the hermit cries :

Fear not, but listen with enlarg'd surprise!

Still must these hours our mutual converse claim,

And cease to echo still Olympia's name
;

Grots, rivulets, groves, Olympia's name forge%
Olympia now no sighing winds repeat.

voi,. in. K
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Clin I l)c moil;'.], ni'.d iIiom- hours no mon',
'i'liose amoror.s ho'irs, tlu'.t. jil^irilive ccJkk',-, bore ^

Am I tlic -;ime r Ah no I—Ik^liol'.! n iriiivl,

I'liri'.Jlled, linn, exiltccl, and rciiiiM I

J.ate niontlis, thai made the vcnuil sca>on gay,

Sa.w my ht-ahh languish olV in jxilo fleca}-.

Xo racking pain yet gave chs'. a.-.e a date
;

No sad presaget'iii tliought prehuled late :

'j'et number'd \\cre my da3's—my de^tin'd end
Ne.ir. :ind more near

—

X:\y, c\er}' tear 'i-.'-pend !

1 pass'd a weary, linger'ng, sleeple-s n^L'iit :

Then rose, to v>ail; in mor!!inL>:'s eai'':t ^t light :

.1;Ui fev\" my hteps—a fain!, and (dueili'S L w !

Jlefrehhment iVom m_y flagging sitirits fiew.

^V'licn, ]o ! relir'd beneath a evpress ^hatle,

?>!y limbs vpnn a fiowery ba!d< I l;\id,

>ioon bv s())t-e!'eep'ng, u'.mnjurin.g v inds com]i(;s"d.

A >!umber press'd my lar^guic! e\-es— li.ey cio.^'d :

}')rii Cios'd not h)ng—meihouLbil'^ M\jrjpia sp' ke ;

Tiniee Inid she eakVl, aaid tliriee ih.e sh:iiii)rr b.)"kc

] uak'd. Fuvth-gliding from a neighboin-ir.g wood,

Full in mv \ie\v the sh..d(;\^y charmer slootl.

ilapi'rov.s I started up to J:isp the sh.adio :

.V.ut staggtr'd, kdi, ai'.tl tound my yilals fade :

A nuniiling ehillue~:s o'vv my bo-ra-;! sjnea.d,

As li'tl'.a! ln-.tant !iun;i)er'd Avi'h I'je tle.'.d.

] 'er V'iee now sent ahn", inipevtect ^^oimd,

A\ hen iri a suuuming trance my pai'gs wore dro'A n

Siill tarilier olf she caldd— with swtt sui;-i-ise,

1 tun 'd—but yoid of streiiglh, and. aid !o ri-e :

Short, shorter, shorter \et, m\ b/reaih I drew:
'J'h.en up m\- strnixgling sonl nnbnr.ier.'d i\-\v.

'I'iais from a state, vJioii- >:n .wd gi'iet abiiie,

lb:!\(n sm^nnoifd me to n.ere\'— lims I cfu ^i.

He Slid, 'lii' a-!oni;.h;';en; widi w liieh I >:.>.:'.,

Like boiled ice run-, shivorin.;; llnougi; m\ Ixari.

Art ihon not mortal tliri! - i criid. I'u! lo

J [;, iMimenl li',!)ien -. and hi- leaur es jlow !

Jii s!;:'.(l\' I'in-jU is laiF a 1. n-lii o! l:air :

Kmlik^MmMfi- a-,i)eci shiu^-s, < nlar-d his air.

iMdd Irom iiis ews i-nl.vening uloiit , b^-am ;

Mikl on lii.i Lr((W sits n.aie.ay --vmrenie.
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Tir'i<j,ht pluuifs of eveiy dye, that round Inm flow,

\'c,sr, robe, luid wings, ia varied lustre show.

} !e looks, and forward steps wiih mien divine;

A grace celestial gives him all lo shine.

He speaks—Xature is ravish'd at the sound,

The forests aiove, and streams stand listening round!

Thus he. As inccrruption 1 assum'd,

As instant in immorlal youth I bloom'd !

Renew'd, and chang'd, I felt iiiy vital .springs,

Vv'ith ditlvrent lights uiscerifd the fcjrm of iliing^
j

To earth mypassif.n^ f.dl like nfists away.

And reason ojxnfd in eternal day.

Swifter than thought from world to v/orld I dew,
Celestial knov/lcdge s'-.one in every view.

My food was truth—what transport could I miso?

My prospeot, all infinitude of bliv-..

Olympia met me fir>r, and. smiling' gnv.

Onward to iiievcy led the .sliinii'.g ^> f;y
;

As fu" trenscendant to I'.cr woiitL-d air.

As her dear wonted .-elf lo many a lair I

i[\ voice, and form, beauty more beautecas shov.'s,

And harmony still more harmoniou:; grows.

S!ie points out souls, v,hc< taught mo friendship's ciiarms^.

I'iiC}' ga/e, they glow, they spring into my arms !

Well [j'eas'd, high anceslcrs my vieu' command
;

Pitrons arid patriots ail ; a glorious band !

Horatio too, by well-horn f.ile ri.-lin d,

Shone out white-rob'd v, ith saints, a spotless mind !

V/hat once, below, ambit iou made him mi.ss.

Humility here gaiu'd a life of bliss !

Though late, let sinners then from sin depart

!

Heaven never yet despis'd the contrite heart,

l-ast shoue, with sv.-eei, exalted luctre grac'd.

The seraph-b:ird, in liighest order plae'd !

Seers, lovers, legislators, prelates, kings.

All raptur'd listen, as he raptur'd sings.

S'.^'eetness and strength his looks and lays employ,
Cxix'ft smiles v.ith smiles, and every joy with joy ;

Charm lul he rose ; his ever charmful tongue
Joy to our second hymene.ds sung

;

Still as we pass'd, (!: j bright celestial throng
Hail'd us in social love, and heavenlv song.

V. 'I
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Of that no more! my deathless friendship see !

I come an angel to the niuse and thee.

These lights, that vibnite, and promiscuous shine.

Are emanations all of forms divine.

And here the Muse, though melted from thy gaze.

Standi- among spirits, mingling rays with rays.

If thou wouldst peace attain, my M-ords attend.

The last, fond words of tHy departed friend!

7'rue joy's a seraph, that to Heaven aspires.

Unhurt it triumphs mid' celestial choirs.

But should no cares a mortal state molest.

Life were a slate of ignorance at best.

Know then, if ills oblige thee to retire.

Those ills solemnity of thought inspire.

Did not the soul abroad for objects roam,

Whence could she learn to call ideas home ?

Justly to know thyself, peruse mankind
;

To know thy God, paint nature on thy mind

:

Without such science of the worldly scene.

What is retirement ?—Empty pride or spk\Mi :

Eut with it wisdom. T!iere shall cares reline,

Kcnd'T'd by contemplation half-divine.

Trust not the frantic, or mysterious guide,

Nor stoop a captive to the schoolman's pride.

On nature's wonders fix alone thy zeal

!

They dim not reason, wiien they truth reveal
j

So shall religion in thy heart iiuhnv.

From all tradition;iry falshood pure
;

So life make death familiar to thy eye.

So shalt thou live, as tiiou may'st learn to die •

And, though thou view'st thy worst op])ressor thrive.

From transient woe, immortal bliss derive.

Farewell—Nay, stop the parting tear !—I go !

But leave the muse thy comforter below.

He said. Instant his })inions upward soar.

He, lessening as they rise, till seen no more.
While contemplation weigh'd the mystic view.

The lights all vauish'd, and the vision flew.
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THE BASTARD

:

INSCRIBED WITH ALL DUE REVERENCE TO

MRS. BRETT, ONCE COUNTESS OF MACCLESFIELD.

The reader will easily perceive these verses were be-

gun when my heart was gayer than it has been of late,

and tinished in hours of the deepest melancholy.

I hope the world will do me the justice to believe,

that no part of this flows from any real anger against the

lady to whom it is inscribed. Whatever undeserved
severities 1 may have received at her hands, would she

deal so candidly as to acknowledge truth, she very well
knows, by an experience cf many years, that I have ever

behaved myself towards h.er, like one who thought it his

duty to support with patience all aliliciions from that

quarter. Indeed, if 1 had nut been capable of forgiving

a mother, I must have blushed to receive pardon myself
at the hands of my sovereign.

Neither, to say the truth, were the manner of my
birth all, should I have any reason for complaint. When
1 am a little disposed to a gay turn of tliinking, I con-

sider, as I was a derelict from my cradle, 1 have the ho-

nour of a lawful claim to the best protection in Europe.

For being a spot of earth, to which nobody pretends a

title, I devolve naturally upon the king, as one of the

rights of his royalty.

While 1 presume to name his majesty, I look back
with confusion upon the mercy I have lately experienced,

because it is inipobsible to remember it, but with some-
thing I would fain forget, for the sake of my future

peace, and alleviation of past niy misftiriane.

* The uncommon pathos and deep nitcrest excited by the de-

dication of this poem, indues th.e etliicir to preserve it in this se-

lection. Tiie unfortunate circumstance ;i!luded to happened o:i

iiOth of Nov. 1727. Savaj^e had been pursuing his studies at

Richmond; on liis return from, v.'lience, he passed a socird even-
ing at a cofFee-house with t v.'o of liis acquaintance, between wlio.m
a quarrel ensued, and one Mr. James Sinclair was killed. Savage
and his companions v/ere tried for this offence, and capitally

convic;cd . Yet no dcubt is entertained, but iiad any judge ex-

cept Page been on the bench, Savage would have been accjuit-

ted, as he certai:;!)' did not provoke the broil. There was no
hope of mercy b-it from the crown, which, though obstructed by
hi-i mother, was procured by ihe amiable Countess of Hertford.
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I owe my life to the royal pity, if a wiclcU can, vii,''.

propriety, be said to live, whose clays are I'cwer Uian l;is

sorrows ; and to whom death had been bat a redemption
from misery.

But I will suffer my pardon as my punishment, till

that life, whieh has so graciously been gi\'en me, shall be-

come considerable en(jugh not to be useless in his service

to wjiom it was forfttited. Under influence of these sen-

timents, with whieh liis majesty's great goodness has in-

spired me, I consider my loss of fortune and dignity as*

jny happiness
J
to which, as I am born without ambition,

I am thrown from them \\iihout rejoining. Posaes^ii-.g

.those advantages, my er:re has bem, perhaps, hov.- [n ^r-

joy life 3 by the want of them 1 am taught this j.;;. .er

Jesson, to .^tudy hov/ to deserve ii. u. lavage.

Iv gayer hours, wlicn high my fancy ran,

The muFC, exrJting, thus her lay began.

Blest be tlie bastard's birth ! through v.ondrous wnys,

He shines eccentric like a comet's blaze !

No sickly fruit of faint compliance he !

He ! stnmp'd in nature's mint of ecstacy !

He lives to bvfild, not boast, a generous race :

No tenth transmitter of a foolish face.

His daring hoi)e, no sire's example bounds

;

His first-born lights no prejudice coiifound.

lie, kindling from within, requires no fl.uue
;

He glories in a bastard's glowing nanu*.

iiorn to Iiimself, by no possession li^ii.

Tn freedom fosier'd, and by fortune fl-d ;

.i\or guides, nor rules, his sovereign choice, controui,

His body independent as his soul
;

T.oos'd U:) the- world's wide range—enjoy'd no aim,,

Frescrib'd no duty, and assign'd no name :

NatiT'e'b unl)ouncted son, he stands alone,

His lieart unbias.i'd, and his mind hi-, own,
O rn',t!-ier, yet no mother! 'lia to you,

IMy thanks tor sueli d:stingui-,!i'd claims are due.

You, ur.t-n.^Iav'd to natures narrow laus,

Warm champioiii-s, lijr freedoom's ^acred cause,

I'rom all the dry devoirs of blood ;u"d lin-j,

l'V(mi ties maternal, moral, and diviiiL-,

Di.'icharg'd my grasping soul : pusii'dme from .^!lore^

And launch'd me into lifb -ssiLhoi-t an ear
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What liaJ I lost, if, conjugally kiiul,

Vjy luiL-nre iiatmg, vet by vows continM,

l.'ntaa^hl the matiinionlal bounds to blight.

And coldly conscious c>t a liasband's riglit,

Yoii liad I'air.t-drawn me with a ibr:n alone,

A 'awful lump of lite oy force )our own !

Tiicn, wiiile your backward will retrencifd desire,

And uncoucvuTuig spiril.s lent no lire,

1 iiad been bom your dull, tloniestic heir.

Load of your life, and motive of your care
;

IVrhajis been poorly rich, and m-.aiily great.

The slave of jjomp, a cypher in the state;

Lordly neglectful ot a worth unknown.
And slumbering in a seat, by chince my own.

Far nobler blessings wait th,» bastard's lot
;

Conceiv'd in rapture, and with f.re begot

!

Strong as necessity, he starts awa} ,

Climbs against wrongs, and brighten"- into day.

Thus unprophefic, lately niisiii-pii'd,

Isnng: gav, tiuttering Iiope, my fmcy lir'd
;

Juiv secure, through conscious ^corn ot ill.

Nor taught by. wisdonj, how to balance will.

Rashly deceiv'd, I s?.w no pits to shun,

But thought to purpose and to act were one
;

Heedless what pointed cares pervert his way,
Whom caution arms not, and whom woes betray .

But now expos d, and slirinking from d!Stre>s,

I riy U) sijeUer, wlnle the temptats press ;

My njuse to grief rc-sij:ns the var) uui" tone,

The raptuiCs langui-,!!, ami liie numbers groan,

O Uienr -r;,- I lhju .>u'.u of loy and -p/aln !

1"i,oa actor or our pa^--i(n!-^ o er again !

^^"i)y dost ttiou ;'.g^^r;i\;:te the wretch's woe •*

\\ iiy ad.l coi:t;nao-w -marr ui e\ery blow ?

I'.w are my v v-, ala- ' liow -;',;;!i It.rgoi !

( >w that kin,i q.iarter th'ju iiuad'st me not :

\\ inle sh.:rp aiu! lu;mberlc^l^ mv sorrows tal!
;

'i et tiiou icpoa.t'.-!, :.nd multijily'st tlicm all !

Is Lh.ui-.e a guilt ? thar irjv disasievous heart,

For mirciiiet never n;e .:i\ inu^t e\er>niart ?

Can >elt-ae:c.iJc he ',::
I—Ah, pici.J no move !

Yv'hal theu/h iio inn'Dvj^'d malice staiii'd thee o'er ?
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Had Heaven befriended thy unhappy side.

Thou hadst not been provok'd—or ihou hadst diet;.

Far be the guiit of horaeshed blood from all.

On whom, unsought, embroiling dangers fall

!

Still the pale dead revives, and lives to me.
To me! through pity's eye condemn'd to see.

Remembrance veils his r<ige, Init swells his fate;

Gricv'd I forgive, and am grown cool too late.

Young, and unthoughtful then ; \\ ho know s, one day,

What ripening virtues might have made tlieir way !

He might have liv'd till folly died in shame.
Till kindling wisdom felt a thirst for fame.

He might perhaps his country's friend have prov'd
;

Both happy, generous, candid, and belov'd,

He might have sav'd some worth, now dooni'd to fall
;

And I, perchance, in liim, have murder'd all.

O fate cf late repentance ! always vain :

Thy remedies but lull undying pain.

Where shall my hope find rest ?—No mother's care

Shielded my infant innocence with prayer :

No father's guardian hand my youth maintain'd,

Call'd forth my virtues, or from vice ret>train'd.

Is it not thine to snatch some powerful arm,
First to advance, then skreen from future harm ?

Am 1 return'd from death, to live in pain i

Or would imperial pity save in vain ?

Distrust it not—wliat blame can mercy find.

Which gives at once a life, and rears a mind ?

Mother, miscail'd, farewell—of soul severe.

This sad retlection yet may force one tear ;

All I was wretched by, to you I ow'd.

Alone from strangers, every comfort flow'd !

Lost to tlie life you gave, your son no more.
And now adopted, who was doom'd before,

Kew-born, I may a nobler mother claim,

i)Ut dv.re not whisper her immortal name
;

Supremely lovely., and serenely great I

Majestic mother of a kneeling state !

Queen oi' a people'^ heart, who ne'er before !

Agreed—yet now with orjcconhcnt adore !

One contest yet remains in this desire,

Wiio tnost shall give applause, where all admire!
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HILL.

1 HE poetical reputation of Aaron Hill has been far in-

ferior to his merits; probably because he never produced
any poem of length, and seems to have pleased his tancy

or amused his friends by occasional cflbrts, regardless of
tlieir fate. As a dramatic writer, however, he has ac-

quired great and deserved celebrity : his Zara and Me-
rope are lirst i-ate performances, and still retain possession

of the English stage.

Hill was born in London, in l6S5, His father was a
Wiltshire gentleman of fortune, but left little to his son,

who, after passing some time at Westminster school,

with an enthusiasm connected with genius, set out for

Constantinople, when only fourteen years old, to visit

his kinsman. Lord Paget, then ambassador at the Otto-
man Porte. His lordship seems to have been pleased

with the attention of his young friend, and provided him
a tutor, in whose company he passed through Egvpt,
Palestine, and other countries of the East, returning to

England with his ej^cellency about J 703,.with a mind
amply stored with natural and acquired knowledge. It

was not the good fortune, however, of Hill to receive

any posthumous favour from his early patron, and he
was glad to accept the office of secretary to the Earl of
Peterborough, with whom he continued till his mar-
ringe, in 1/10, v. ith a young lady of great merit and
beauty.

Having a taste for the stage, he became manager of
Drury-Lanej but a misunderstanding happening between
hiin and the Lord Cl)amberlain, he soon relinquished

that situation, and obtained a patent for making sweet

o;l tVotn beech-nuts, which engaged his attention for

some time, but at last was found to be unproductive.

He next engaged with the York Building company, to

liirnish masts for the navy, from the pine forests on their

estates in Scotland ; but this public spirited project Uke-=

wise fell to the ground,

r5
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The remainu'.^r of IiIs life was s;)^i,i. i;; \]\c- cx.n-»:l--e of

l)cnevolencej and in the (juiet j;ri)-c;-M.;iop. of liis studio,-

He died at Plaistow in Essex, in 1750, in the 68tli yoau

of Ivs age, and was buried in the "great cloister of Vv'cst-

niinster Abbey, in the same grave with his wife.

. Wc regret that our limits do not allow u.s to dwell

longer on t'le life of this amiable man, who, with the

best' heart and the ablest head, seems to have been the

sluittlecock of fortune from iiis cradle to his grave.

Mr. Anderson has recorded an atrecting passage, I

had almost written prediction , of his adrancing dissolu-

tion, uhich happened very soon after his Alerope was
represenied. ; and it will be found in the dedication to

the above mentioned tragc<ly.

" Cover'd in fortune's shade I rest rcciin'd,

]My grief all silent, and my joys resign'd
;

AVith patient eye life's evening gloom survey.

Nor shake the hasting sands, nor bid them stay.

''i'et while from life my setting prospects fly.

Fain would my mind's we^ik ofi'spriiig shun to die.

Fain would their hope some light tlu-ough time explore,

'i'he name's kind passport when the man's no more."

Among the long and illustrious list of persons who
were proud to call themselves his friends, were Ploling-

brokc, i'ope, Chestertield, Voltaire, Thomson, Savage,

Dyer, Fielding, Garrick, and Richardson, ihe last named
tit \\ hon-i sun\iued up his character in a warm and bcau-

tif;;! <.'f)usiou of poetrv.
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TIU: PICTL'RE OF LOVE.

Ijove is a passion l)y no rules cor.fin'd,

I'lie great Arst mover ot tlie human mind :

Spring of our fate ! it lifts the climbing will,

Or sinks th.^ soften'd soul in sea of ill :

Science, truth, virtue, sweetness, glory, grace,

Are all love's inliuence, and adorn his race;

Love loo, gives fear, despair, grief, anger, strife.

And all th" unnuniber'd woes which tempest life.

FirM wiih a daring wish, to paint him right,

V/;:;;t niuie -hall I invoke to lend me light?

Something divine there li\es in love's soft flame,

Beyond our spirit's pow'r to give it name !

How shall I paint it llien r or why reveal

A pleasure and a pain which all mast feel ?

Soul of thy icx's sweetness I aitl my hope,

Pride of my reason, and mv passion's scope !

Tliou, whose lea^t motion can delight in-pire !

And whor>e •iweet eye-beams siied celestial lire !

I'hou, at whose hea\en-tuii'd voice the dead mi'^iit wake!
AndVrotn uh.ose lace we fatal learning take,

'i'each me thy gcxilike pow^r ih.j heart to mo\ e.

Smile on my verse and look the world to love }

Far, }'e profuie, from my chaste subject tiv,

Xor .slain its briglitncss with-a tainted eye
j

Vv'liat if a thousand ills the wanton prove,

\\'ho-e earth-born heart i;-urps the name of love ?

l.oNe'.s, indeed, are (a^t in no coar.-e moid.!,

1 low few I'.ave }et been form'd, though time's r:ro\vn

\(7 v.Mld desire cm thi- i'r-nul bli-'s bestov.-, "fold !

Souls must be matcli'd in Heaven, though ;ni\'d below.
As tire, by nature, climbs direct ant! bri^rht^

And beams in spotless rajs, a shinii;L!,li':ht •

Flat if some gro-.s (;bsiru(t;on stop its \\\.y,

Sn-iokes in k.v.- curls r.nd scenis the sullied day;
!^o love itself, untainted and refin'd,

F iirows a li'.ictare trom the colour'd mind
;

Fhe great '.rrovv- greater while its force they prove.
Fat liiil; ;,e_a-t--wa:;t r..,oar and cripple lev.,
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Cautious, ye fated, who frequent the fair !

Your breasts exaiuiiie, nor too rashJy dare.

Curb your untrusted hearts while yet they're free.

Love is resistless when you feel 'tis he.

Small is the soul's first wound, from beauty's dart,

And scarce th' unheeded fever wai'ms the heart.

Long we mistake it, under liking's name,
A soft indulgence that deserves no blame

3

A pleasure we but take to do her right.

Whose presence charms us, and whose words delight
j

Whose sweet remembrance broods upoji our breast.

And whose dear friendship is with pride possest.

Excited thus the smother'd fire at length,

Bursts into blaze, and burns with oj)cn strength :

That image which before but soolh'd the mind.
Now lords it there, and rages unconfin'd.

Mixing with all our thoughts it wa.-tes the day.

And when night comes, it dreams the soul away,

Pungent impatient tingles in each vein.

And the sick bosom throbs with aching pain.

Absent from her, in whom alone we live.

Life grov/s a bankrupt, and no bliss can gi^c
;

Friends are importunate, and pleasure's lost.

What once mc;,-.t charm'd us now disgusts us most :

Fretful to silent solitude we run.

And men, and light, and noisy converse shun
5

Pensive in woods, on river's sides we walk.

And to th' uiiii-.i'ning winds and waters talk;

Flow next v»e shall approach her pleas'd we v^eigii.

And think in transport all we mean to say :

'i'enderly bowing, thus will we couii)];iin,

'i'hus coart her (aiv, aiul thus ]>leaii our pain
;

'Jlius sigh at iancy'd tiowns, if fi owns siioidd li-e.

And thus meet fiV(;tirs in her soft'ning <.)cs.

ivt ^tie^>s on paper we our vows repeat.

And pour our souls out on the missive ^hcet .

'vVri;e, blot, restoie—a::d in lost pieces rend

The mute entreats rs, yet too faint to send
3

Unbiess'd it" no ndnfission v/e procure,

''I'is heav'n at distance to behold her do, r
'

Or to lier wuk.i/,v we by night repair,

And let loose f'.ncv to be fc.i- 1- d there 3
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Watch her lov'd shadow as it glances by.

And to imagin'd motions chain our eye
;

Has she some field, or grove, or garden bless'd ?

Pleas'd we retread the paths her feet have press'd
;

Near her, by chance, at visits or at plays,

Our rushing spirits crowd in speaking gaze ;

Light as her varied airs our eye-balls ride.

Blind as the dead to the full world beside.

It" bless'd by some kind letter from her hand.

The cherish'd flame is into madness fann'd
j

Trembling we half devour the sacred prize.

And lend cur thoughts and lips to aid our eyes
;

No wild extravagance of joy's too much.
For aught once uarm'dby her enlivening touch.

These are the sweet eftusions of desire,

"When absence wounds us, or when wishes fire ;

But when in presence we our vows address,

^yho can the tumults of the soul express ?

Boundless desire, aw'd hope, and doubtful joy.

Stormy by turns the veering heart employ
j

Sick'ning in fancy's sunshine, now we faint.

And licence wounds us deeper than restraint

:

lis.'d in her opening door surpris'd we stay
j

IJumb and depriv'd (;f all we meant to say

:

Our eyes flash meanings, but our rooted feet

Pause till due rev'rence saints the hallow'd heat

:

Soft trcmbl!*igs seize us, and a gentle dread.

Speechless our though., and all oar courage fled.

Slowly reviving, we from love's short trance.

Softly \\ ith blushful ten.lerness advantx-
;

Bowing we kneel, and her giv'n hand is prest.

With sweet compulsion to our bounding breast
3

O'er it in ecs-tacy our lips bend low.

And tides of sighs 'twixt her grasp'd fingers flow ;

High beats the hurried pulse at each torc'd kiss.

And ev'ry burning sinew aches with bJiss

:

Lite in a fouly deluge rushes o'er.

And the charm'd heait spring.^ out at ev'ry pore.

The first fierce rapture of amazement past.

Contusion quits us, and desire grows fast
;

We sit, and while her gaz'd-at beauties rise,

A humid brightness sparkles from our eyes :
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INIodcst dUquiet ev'ry action wcnrs.

And each long look [lie mark ot" py..s,sion benrs !

Disordcr'd n lure no cold medium keeps,

IVaiisport now reigns, and dull reflection sleeps :

All that we feel, or w i-h, or act, or sav,

Ls above thought, and out of reason's way;
Jo\- murmurs, anger laughs, and hope lo(;ks sad;

rui><hness grows prudent, and discretion mat! :

Ivcstle^s we feel our am'rous bo^uin burn.

Now this way lo(jk we, and now that wav tv.rn.

Now in sueet swell of thought our lifted e^eo

L(;se their low langour, and atteni[)t to ri-e
;

Now sinking suj-;pl!ai-,t '-cek the c;iarn',cr'> teet.

And C(Hirt wisli'd j)ity in their glane'd reire;.:.

(^It, in lix'd gaze, tiiey dweil u;:(;n her fice,

I'hen start astonish'd from s( n^.e d.azzhug grace
;

Now in bold liberty fly (^ul r.nbid.

Nowau'd, 'scape inwa.rtl, 'twixt the e!o-,ing lid.

li'\'.(i dare speak, and would our wi-,h [)uisue.

The wcvrcU fall feath'ry like de^cen.ding ciewj

'i'iie sofl'ning a.ccents ev'n in uti'ranee die,

And the tongues sweetne--. here r/Ut-ehanns the e-.-e

'Till mingled sighs the tainting voice co!ifoa;;d,

liut !over.->' meanings spe;-,k, tl'ough robb'd'ot sonnd,

Ls there no more ? oii ' }er the la.st remains !

f^rown of our Cf-nque^t I hweei'ner (.f oe.r p.iins I

There is a time when love no wi-^h clcnies,

And snfiiu'.g nature tfncnvs off all disg-nsej

]5nt who <:a!i w(;rds to ^,peak lh',;se raptures linJ ?

A'a-t sea of eiMaey that dr.:.wns the n;i:id !

That herce translu-iion. of exekangiiig hv'arts !

Tliat gliding gl'mp'-^e ol IIea\'n in j:u.y.ve starts I

Tliat vetny n.^h ! tiii'.t warm tumuit-.anis roil !

'J'hat fire whi'-li kiu'Ues b(xl_v into -ou! !

And cai life's mmgin strains delight so high,

I'hat sen-e break-^ siiort, and \\-hiie we taste we die,

]]y levt.'.-? -(;ft t'-ree, all nature is relin'il,

Tlie dull maile spiighlly, and the cruel kind :

(Irntly the stubborn passions le.uii to niove,

\nd savage hearts are hum:;ni/,'d by kne :

"

I n\e in a chain of conver-e bound njankind.

And polish" d and awak'd tJje rugged mind ;
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Justice, truth, pity, openness of heart,

Courage, politeness, eloquence and art.

That gen'rous fire with which ambition fiaines^

And all th' unsleeping soul's divinest aims,

Touch'd by the warmth of love, burn up more bright.

Proud of the godlike pow'r to give delight.

Thus have I vainly stiove, with strokes too faint,

Tove in his known and outward marks to paint

;

Unmindful that of old they ved'd his face,

And wisely cover'd what they could not trace.

Lovely creator of my soul's soft pain.

Pity the pencil that aspir'd in vain :

Ver-i'd in love's pangs, and taught his pow'r by you,

Skill'd, 1 pr^i'sum'd that what I felt I drew;
But I have err'd; and with delirious aim.

Would picture motion and imprison flame.

11-* whtj can light'ning's flash to colours bind,

IMay paint love's influence on the burning mind.
Then- when we master him and give him law,

Then may we chain him, and his image draw :

But vs'ho would bind this god, must captive take

A power which all mankind can captive make :

I am too weak of heart, yet I can tell

Those who dare seize him, where he loves to dwell.

I see him.now ; in his own heaven he lies,

Close at sweet ambush in Miranda's eyes.

ADVICE TO THE POETS.

-i-oo long provok'd, immortal muse, forgive;

Uouse a dead world, and teach my verse to live.

Not the low muse, who lends her f'eeble fire,

To flush pale spleen, or light up loose desire :

But. that bright influence, that expansive glow.

Which flrst in an:.'els numbers learn'd to flow;

}vi"e time had struck eternity with shade,

<3r day, or night, or space, or form, was made ;

Tun'd the rals'd notes at wdiich creation grew.

And worlds, and .stars, and sunSj and heav'ns, shot new,
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She, she, the Muse—Oh, ne'er to be defin'd
;

Thou flame of purpose ! and thou flow of mind !

Thou path of praise, by Heav'n's first fav'rites trod !

Thou voice of prophets ! and thou breath of God!
I feel her now—th' invader fires my breast

;

And my soul swell> to suit the heav'nly guest ;

Hear her, O Pope ! she sounds th' in5pir'd decree.

Thou great archangel of wit's heav'n ! for thee.

Let vulgar genii, sour'd by sharp disdain,

Piqu'd and nicdignant words, low war maintain.

While ev'ry meinier art exerts her aim,

O'er rival arts, to lift her quest ion'd fame.

Let half-soul'd poL'ts still on points fall.

And iQSch the willing v.orld to scorn thciu all.

But let no nuise, pre-eminent as thine.

Of \t);ce melodious, and ol Icace divine.

Stung by wit's wasps, all rights of rank forego.

And turn, and snarl, and biic, at every foe.

No, like thy own Ulys.-.es, make no stay
;

Shun monsters, and pursue thy streamy v.ay.

Wiiig'd by the niu-,e's god to ri.^e sublime.

What has thy fame to fear from peevish rhyme ?

Shalt thou, decreed tid lime's o\\ n death to live.

Yet want the noblest courage—to forgive ?

Slandcr'd in vain, enjoy the spleen of toes;

Let ihe-e fnmi envy hate ; from int'rcst those 1

Guilt, like the first, your gralitucie retiuircs.

Since none can envy, till he first admires :

And nature tells the last his crime is none,

Who to your int'reft but prefer.; his own.

Disgrac'd hv victory where we strike too low.

And meanly furious stretch the stooping l;iow.

Pride, that provoke.-. le.erge, mi.s.eaLls ii K^O)

Return of slander is the weak m.in's view :

The wise expect it with a cold disdain
;

And, while ihey not receive, retort the pain.

Shordd evn hot rasimess erring jav'lins throwj

And strike our friendly breast, supposed a foe ?

How nobler still to undeceive than blame!

And chasten insult with the blush ot shame ?

Never, ah, never, shall thai worth be found.

Which neither malice nor mistake can wound !
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Tiius far might eveiy strength of heart extend
;

Thus far can ethic springs our tempers bend :

I'hus far the thoughts of saints or kings may rise.

And each known greatness of earth's usual size :

Bat far more towring still the poet's fires !

Whose breast a ray trom God's own heart inspires.

Heroes and saints rise rare—yet still they rise

;

And time's full stream each common art supplies.

Philosophy's proud heights are hourly gain'd.

And painting's charms, and music's force attain'dj

But when the deathless poet is to shine.

Long lab'ring ages swell the slow design.

At length he comes: the birth of time appears !

And Heav'n smiles satisfy d a thousand years.

Strange greatness this ! with which compar'd, priest,

King, I.ero, and philosopher, found faint

!

[saint.

He's liOne of the->e, whom time shall poet call.

But more than either, and creates them all.

Learn poets, learn, th' importance of your name j

And, conscious of your pow'r, exalt your aim.

Soul-shaking sov'reigns of ihe passions, you
Hold wider empire than the Caesars knew.
While clam'rous rhet'ric but su^p.nids the mind,
And whisp'ring morals sigh, unheard, behind

j

'V\'^hile frail philosophy but starts designs.

And revelation's light to distant shines,

Ardent and close the muse maintains her sway.

And the consenting wishes make her way

:

Ev'n pride's rash plunge, the poet's curb endures
;

And ev'ry passage to the heart is yours.

Scorn, then, the servile imitator's name.
Nor humbly splendid wear cast coats of fame :

Lean not sustain'd—a weight no muse allows!

Pilf 'ring the faded bays from classic brows
j

Nor creep contented in the modern way
;

A dry, dull, soft, low, languid, tiresome lay !

})Ut, strongly sacred, and sublimely warm,
strike the aw'd soul, and the touch'd passions charm

j

I'ill the stern cynic, soft'ning at your strain,

Fi-els himself mov'd, and hugs the pleasing pain.

While lazy lovers from their langovir start.

And gain a conquest, though they lost a heart.
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Slid) \\ oruVrniis r'KHige can harmony coinnirind ;

Lor He.iv'n lent nature to the poet's band :

(iave him the passiuns' boundless power to knou'
;

And, like a god, distribute joy and woe :

'I'aught the tun'd ner'.es A eaeh knovMi sound to spring,.

/Vnd bound obe.,lient to (he warbling string.

And the blood's ciuTent i:' coni.pliance roll,

And the charui'd sniiits i"ush in tides ot'soul.

Yi, who feel sinjug this power that Heaven has lent.

Pi' oar rais'd hearts wlih e(|ual ardour bent

;

L'o.e to praiac virtue, though unprais'd before
;

I,anee your keen satires at oppressive pow'r :

Be worth obse\n"ti bv \'our bright g'en'us sought,

And gild its paleness in your sun of thought

;

Lit't it to notice: give ;t strength to mo\e,
And teach dull grealne.-s how to know aiid love.

With nerves of tiiought invig'rate manly theaie.i

,

Nor idly sport in fancy's empty beams
;

Let no base tialfry tempt your verse astray,

Nor a light laughter a low taste dispLiy.

.In wit's cold shallows wade, for shame ! no more,
tier soundless o;:can tempts you from the shore :

I. p lier vast steeps launch with Intrepid climb.

And swim through ages down the stream of time.

Though faint, through modish mists religion shine.?..

Oft let her sacred soarings lift your lities :

Oft let your thoughts tidie hie at that lirst flame,

i'ron) wiuve brit^dit eOluence inspiration came,

'lir Almighty God, wlio gave the sun to blaze,

Voic'd the great poet for his Maker"? praise :

F'rst, i'iM- his glory, form'ti the world's cKtent :

'1 hen torm'd a Ltnguage for that glory meant.

Hence have a!! tuvv'ry nfnd.s, subfntiely fir'd,

^\'itli iit-born strength to their own lieav'n aspir'd ;

Wh'ie co!i:<-ious pertness, i'r.v ^wcU JRiglu-, uidii,

S;it"e <o siigiit snij|ects pin^ it-^ pu.nv v. it.

Li\"es theic a man, v.iiose breast with honour glmvs !-

Who, wrong'd by friends, i'org;\es ;iii;I [)itics !Ge^ ;

NV'lio, .still ;:!'ser\''ng, nc \ er gains :,uci e-s,

l>ut lives o]);)ress'c!, by shunning to op[/re;-s ?

W'iio CnVi ;•.:] gi'i>'f (''V liisown w(.e-> retrain,

Vei ivclls in </ei;erous tears at ctiivr's pani -
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Tciicli him, O muse ! to wish no monarch's swny.

Greater in want, than in dominion they !

For, oh!—whatdifl"'rence ! 'twixt th' eftnlgent mind,

I hat longs for Hght, lest others should be blind.

And him, who, wanting nothing, grasping all.

Seems great himself, because all round look small !

Or does a softer subject suit your mind ?

Fond of the fair, and to their int'rest kind;

Tit)- some maid, whom modest wishes movej
L iibless'd by fortune, yet inspir'd by love

;

Fair without followers, without art sincere,

Prais'd without hope, and without conquest dear :

I'here let the muse the rights of beauty prove.

Tor all are equal by the laws of love.

Tliere let the muse persuade on virtue's side.

And teach lame love to leap the bars of pride

:

The pains of passion let the muse impart.

And to soft yieldings mould the stubborn heart.

Are there, whose rais'd distinction sweetly shines^

And whom high fortune tills with high designs ?

Who greatly blessing all o'er whom they rise.

Smile on th' inferior world with friendly eyes ?

Or whom the love of useful arts in-pires ?

Or whom, faith, gratitude, or friendship fires ?

Or Vv horn by charity's soft glowings warm'd ?

All vice has fled from, and all virtue charm'd :

Tliese, and all these, deserve the muse's strain
3

At once adorn, and are adorn'd again.

Shines there a captain, form'd for war's controul.

Born with the seeds of conquest in his soul ?

By envy driv'n to trust his in-bred store.

And still the less supply'd renoun'd the more ?

'Gainst foes and friends, at once compell'd to guard.

Tut hardest press'd by those for whom he warr'd
}

\'ictor alike, supported orbetray'd.
And obstinate in his oppressor's aid

;

Pointing superior from the heights he won.
To teach his rash supplanters what to shun,
J)i-claiming vengeance, while secure of fame.
And griev'd, not angry, at his couniry's shame :

Fearless oftlattery here, confess the great,

And to wrong'd glory lend the muse's weight.
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To crowns and senates hold a daring light,

Andj 'spite ofM ',s, do a M right.

Should wit's high guardians e'er their charge neglect^

Nor watch her waning, nor her growth protect.

Cold and unniov'd see tragic warmth decay.

And epic splendour fade, unfclt, away

;

Wliile in their place low tastes the land defame.
Jests without M'ords, and laughter without shame !

Poets expell'd the stage, supreniely theirs.

And the bays with'ring round the heads of play'rs
;

Then should the muse indignant wake the throne^

And the whole thunder of her voice be shown.
O that all verse would senseless sound expel.

And the big subject bid the numbers swell

!

But, ah, far short th' unsolid tinklers rise.

Nor soar, but flutter, in the muse's skies !

Shame on your jingling, ye soft sons of rhyme !

Tuneful consumers of your reader's time !

Fancy's light dwarfs ! whose feather-footed strains

Dance in wild windings through a waste of brains I

Your's is the guilt of ail, who, judging wrong,
Mistake tun'd nonsense for the poet's song.

Provoking dulness ! what a soul has he,

Why fancies rhynie and measure poetry !

lie thinks profanely, that this gen'rous art

Stops at the ear, with power to shake the heart.

For twice nine cent'rics, v.hy has partial fame.

O'er worthier Romans, swell'd th' Augustan name ?

O'er Julius, nobler, and of mightier mind ?

O'er cv'n Vespasian, darling of mankind ?

What but the muse this Lsting dift'rence made ?

Pleas'd poets lent the world's great lord their aid :

And fiom their greatful praise consenl first grew.

That he who rais'd the arts, surpass'd them too.

Think, ye \ain statesnien ! whose sclt-poiiited aims

Die witii your dust, nor save your bur)"d names,

Think on the crowds of busy cyphers lost,

W"ho once, like you, their sovereign's snfdes cngross'd!

Cloudily bustling fiil'd a realm alone.

And, with state curtains, screen'd the darken'd throne

'Tv/ixt crown and subject, stood an envy'd wall.

Bought, built, clear'd clouded, and decided all

:
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\ et, dead for ever, in dumb graves are laid,

And rest, forgotten, with the noise they made.
No Richlieu's they—nor knew t'lat poet's pow'r.

Nor, skiil'd to phnit, invok'd the genial show'r

:

Hence their dry names in hai)py haste decay.

And ev'ry barren glory fades awav.

In peace, such themes demand the poet's lire.

Such subjects raise th' exalted art still higher :

But, if provok'd too far, some wav'ting state,

Push'd and insulted in perplex'd ciebate,

I'eels her slow patience blush—and, tir'd at length.

Weighs her mean wrongs against her mighty strength
j

Jf then wish'd war th' exerted genius warms.
And glowing verse would rou-e a realm to arms.

Then the joint muses animate the song.

And the whole godhead pours the sound along :

Then the big notes in tun'd excitement roll.

Bid the blood boil, and wing the wafted soul

:

"Courage impatient burns in ev'ry breath
;

And a taught brav'ry leaps the lines of death.

These are tlie seasons, O, ye muse inspir'd f

When states unwarlike may lo war be fird
;

Then pow'rful verse sliould long-lost heroes raise.

And kindle glory at the catching blaze:

Arthur's great gliost unresting and asham'd,

I'hat Willianis brav'ry saw the brave defam'd.

Shining, redeem'd in honour of our land,

Would smile to 'scape the knighted tort'rer's hand.
Then might our great third Edward's awful shade,

Heni'd witli ri^'n standards dreadfully display'd.

Pale from his ton:b in epic strides advance.

And shoot cold horror through tije heart of France.

"Wide o'er the reading world extend alarms.

And warn proud states to shan Britannia's arms.

Or, since the muses sons in courts are known.
And pleas'd pay homage round a reigning throne.

Why are they slow to sing the Saxon fame ?

From whose long lineage sov'reign Brunswick came :

When their white courser, by brave Hengist born.

Did first in Albion war's wav'd pomp adorn :

While German aids thy cliffs, O Britain, scal'd.

To triumph, where ev'n Rome's great help had fail'd !
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To snre, and give fiM-gclful England i\n\no .

I'o ])]c'int a race, thai know not v hence they c.iine ;

I'o letid us lan^i'uage to express (;nr fnes,

In c^ratetul railings at our (jcrn^an sires.

'J'iuis, () ye l)api)v few ! for glory born,

Wh.ose starry wreaths your country's fame adorn,

AVaste not, on vulgar themes your breatliing fire^

JUit tune, for gcn'rous ends, your living l)re :

'iVacli tlie rriistnkcn world a juster rate,

'J'o court youi" praises, and to dread your hate.

Then, when kind Heav'n ins))ircs the vast sublime.

And v(mr verse lives, and claim:; the stamp of timCj

Hi^^l"ry shall die, and seaice preserve a i,;\nie
3

^^ hi!c poets flourish in ir/.murlal iame.

How have endanger'd balancers of state

Liv'd in !ii;ht ign'rance of the muse's weight ?

How might a guided stage men's wills prepare.

To broo'iv taivie peace, or wish reluctant war !

How raiglit the subtle scene our passions w ind !

And the watchd arms (A young scditi(;n bir;d !

How timely might ihi-- p(A\'rful art persuade !

Hou' make light liiveJier, ::i!d iilumine shade !

T;!--e stalesmen's la'novirs, animate thvir aims.

Adorn '..itir actior.s, a:id emb.ilm their i:::mes.

Sliov.kl \\ ••
't> sell, v.!!' onscious of tlu- musCj

Provoke iier MMig'.-arice, or her ]e\"rv'.i<. e lo~,e,

J'l \:\n\ \u»re votes ! s!ie C(juld his p(;w"r C::'{y

,

And biii his blacken'd men.i'iy ne\er die :

Shade lil-. best, virtues, v, iden each Uii^take,

And his hopM liaue from unbuin ago.-^ t;ike.

( )r sh(.' coidd lurce unwiliin;^ piai.-e to climb,

And feat hii;^, topmost, on tlio Tux' of lime
;

llid millions blc-.> iiim ages aflrr death,

And v,!'.".' ni v.- liic in a. < liarin .i peo:;iv\ breath :

^Vhi'i no skill'd anluiuary find-^ h\^ buit.

And hi- proud buliilings sh.all he lo-,t in dust.

i'a.idoii, ye iiv'.ng lighti 1 v/Iu'ic'cr ) ou .-ihine,

^'e bh >i elect 1 ve propheUot' '.;n> nine I

Tard.oii Ll)at I, whom tainlcr ilames inspire,

H;'.\(' til! s 'presunTd to j.ioint }-our heav'nly fire:

"^j'o nial.e ihe gre-at more greai, rcqiuri s }'our skid ;

i y, ant the pow'r, nor e\'ii pu^sc-s liic will
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W hiic to nijsell'I live obscurely bk8-,'d,

l-ook round ihe busy worivi, aiul hug my rest
;

I'lac'd below gn-atne.-.s, ;;i;d above dibtiess,

J P'.ty [H»u 'r, and hold last happiness

;

J'uri^ue no inr'rest, no mean prospect raise,

luject no censure, and iuvile no praise.

n^3

solitldl:.

>V j-,i,coME cool breeze, to fan my glouing mind,

•Cituler'd with feveri-h cares and constanl woe !

'xW'lcome sot't blis'^, by gracious Heaven (.lesign'd,

'J'lie out-worn palhn ol' ancient peace to show.

The road which wisi-U'in km s to go.

And teach aspiring man true liajipine.-s to know,
la thv sv^'cet shad.es uiiiiilerrujited reigns,

Free froin care-toil"d natnre's strains,

"^J'he downy god of ea-.e !

In the innocent auvi lilo-bliss'd swains,

Uii,-,w'ay'd l)y low de-^ire ot' worldlT gain,-,

I'heir nncorrupted ^en.-es juTtl}' piea^e,

Nor know the pt.neira.ting cur^e ot plains,

lull travel siriOuthiy up to death, by mild and slow de-

grees.

On \h\ c;i':n coasts no v. !ii;lwind d'>ubts we kind,

No terrii , ir.g bla-,t^ to hi'ciik .^otl sleep,

j\o seli-:'..i>"d 'einpe->ts -ih.ike rjan's hv^rry'd ndnd,
kor (jueslioird riches which the v. iid winds sv. eep,

Aloiig tiie lurrovkd br;:>oni ot the deep
3

Ari(i V. hicdi, ev'n e'er w t- gain, wc tear to lo^'c.

jXo watchl'il guardis in thee we need to keep,

Jkit rc-.t in ]ieacc!id -.kiuibers dah liiid,

N(^r llel the killing cares, which great men m:;diy

choose.

Sm^-oth.lv revoking years,

I'nloaded with a needless weight of fears,

•Slide unperccivkl and .Mcadily awd}'
;

Safe in the humble slicker of content.

Our apn:e;ien.don easy and luibent.
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Sometimes but seldom looks abroad lo know ,

Flow things about us jto.

Sometimes we upward deign to cast our eye.

And view, with curious scorn, the gath'ring clouds.

Which whirring princes, phic'd for mischief liigh.

Supinely sit, and bid against each other fly :

From coverts, where our choice our fortune shrouds

We see all this, and hear the noise it makes

;

As one well hous'd sees the blue light'ning fly.

And hears the rolling thunder shake the sky

;

While he, regardless where the tempest breaks^

Without the danger, the delight partakes

;

Thus, while on earth, our bodies happy stay.

While here our joy-tin'd moments swim away,

(Jur elevated minds, above the spheres of day^

Forget their weak-built tenement of clay
;

And by the trying tire of reason, grow
So pure, so free, from thought disord'ring sin.

That when from life on their last call they go.

In large expanse of soui, they upwards flow.

And rather mix with Heav'nj than dwell therein,
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^^ iLLiAM Broomk, one of the coadjutors of Pcipe in

the tran>Jatiou of Hoaicr, was boni in Cheshire, a:id

educattrd on liie foundation of Eton college, where he

Jiad the misfortune io become superannuated, and was.

sent to Si. J -jhn s college, Cambridge, by the bounty of

some trienub.

Having taken orders, be became rector of Sturton in

Suffolk, where he nianied a widow lady of consiuerable

fortune. He was aiterward.i presented to tlie livings of

Oakley TvLigna, and tye, both in Snlfolk, which, on
the resignation ol' his foiaicr preferment, he continued to

hold tor ir;e.

The .-.ituMion cf a ccv.utry clergynian, however useful

and exempf'.rv, produces lev/ n;ater:als ibr the bic-

grjphtr. fi;S lite passes in ihe silent aiixiou.>nes5 of

duty ; aiid it he has a taste for literature, it is marked
•only by the .^ucces^ive appe;iranceof his ^^o^k;•;.

la 17-,"- -ih-oon-:e-'p'.;:);ii,iied his " Poems on several

Occasion-,'' wi'di a cedicatiou to Lord To\vriS<.-nd. I'o-

ward.-i iLu iutcer end c-f his life, he amused him.'-elf v/iih

trauslating bome of the Ode-; of Anacrcon, which he
published in the Gentlemai/s Magazjne, under the ^ig-

aature of CursTf k.

He died at Bath, in \~45, and was huried in thiC

Aijbey church, leaving ;in only son, Charles, v. ho fvJl a

martyr to the smail-pyx two years after, when a ^tud^.nt:

at Cambridge.
'ih.e o'jc;i.-jc^r!::l poems of Broome have been several

times repruited. Ihe share he took in the C)dybbt-y is

svcll kr.own, and on this his future fam.e will proc;.eiy

depend, althcugh .som-e of the former are tender, luu-i-

e.-,ting, ai'.d unaiiected.
" Oi Broome,'' tays Johnson, " though it cannot he

said h; v/a^a great poetj it would be uijust to deny that

he was an c.xceiLnt versilier. His hncs are smootli and
vcr,. !:i. s
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sonorous, and his diction is select and elegant. He had
such powers of words and numbers as litted him for

translations; but in his original works, rerol]cctinn seems
1o have been his business more than ifivention. What he

lakes he seldom makes worse, and he cannot be thought

a mean man whom Pope chose for an associate." HeU'
ley says.

Pope came clean off with Homer ; but they say

Broome went before, and kindly swept the way.

His translations, observes Anderson, are smooth, clas-

sical, and spirited; and most of his original pieces have

something to be praised, either in thought or expression.

Dr. Warton thinks the books he translated for Pope on

the Odyssey are inferior to Fenton's ; but it is no small

honour to him, tliat the readers of poetry have nc\er

been able to distingiiish his books from those of Fenton

and Pope. I'he general testimony borne to him as a

man, is thus confirmed to his credit by the la^t quoted

biographer, " The character of Broome, though he

never rose to a very high dignity in the church, seems to

have bten amiable and respectable. At college he was
imiversally beloved, and in a more advanced life he was
distinguished by his exemplary observance of (he social

and domestic duties, and his piety and diligence in tlie

exercise of his pastoral function. He is mentioned by
Shuckford under the title of the ingenious Annolator on

the English Homer, whose real worth, as wi 11 as learn-

ing, makes it a pleasure to me to say, that I have a

fxiendship for him."
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A POEM ON DEATH.*

Oh ! for Elijah's car, to wing my way
O'er the dark gulf of death to endless day I

A tliovisand ways, alas ! frail mortals lead

To her dii'e den, aiid dreadful all to tread.

See ! in the horrors of yon house of woes.

Troops of all maladies th.e fiend enclose !

High on a trophy rais'd of human bones,

Swords, spears, and arrows, and sepulchral stones.

In horrid state she reigns ; attendant ills

Besiege her throne, and when she frowns she kills :

Through the thick gloom the torch red-glimmering

burns.

O'er shrowds, and sable palls, and mouldering urns

;

While flowing stoles, black plumes^ and scutcheons

spread

An idle pomp around the silent dead :

Unaw'd by power, in common heap she flings

The scrips of beggars, and the crowns of kings :

Here gales of sighs, instead of breezes, blow.

And streams of tears for ever murmuring flow ;

The mournful yew with solemn horror waves
His baleful branches, saddening even the graves :

Around all birds obscene loud-screaming fly.

Clang their black wings, and shriek along the sky :

The ground perverse, though bare and barren, breed;

All poisons, foes to life, and noxious weeds
;

But, blasted frequent by th' unwholesome sky.

Dead fall the birds, the very poisons die.

Full in the entrance of the dreadful doors.

Old-age, half vanish'd to a ghost, deplores :

Propp'd on his cmtch, he drags with many a groan
The load of life, yet dreads to lay it down.

There, downward driving an uniiumber'd band.

Intemperance and disease walk hand in hand :

• The whole of this poem is impressive, and some of the pas-
sagca excjutsiiely touching.

S3
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Thpse torment, wliirling with remorseless sway
A scourge of iron, Iriblu's on the way.

There frantic anger, prone to wild extremes,

C^ rasps an ensanguiu'd suord, and Heaven bh-isphemes.

There heart-sick agony distorted stands,

AVrithes his convidsive limbs, and wrings his hands.

There sorrow droops his ever-pensive head.

And care still tos.ses on his iron bed :

Or, musing, fastens on the ground his eye,

"Will) folded arms ; with every breath a sigh.

Hydrops unwieldly wallows in a liood
;

Arid nnirder rages, red with humiin blood.

With fever, famine, and afBiciive pain.

Plague, pestilence, and war, a dismal train !

These and a thousand more the fiend siirround.

Shrieks pierce the air, and groans to groans resound.

() heavens ! is this the passage to the skies

That man must tread, when man, }our favourite, dies?

Oh ! for Elijah's car to wing my way
O'er the dark gulf of deaih to endless day !

Confounded at the sight my Sjiirits tied.

My eyes rain'd te.;rs, m)' very heart was dead !

1 wail'd the lot of man, thai all would shun.

And all mu.it bear that breathe beneath the sun.

When lo ! an heaverdy form, divi. ely tair.

Shoots from the starry \ault through tied. is of air;

Atid swifter th.ui on wings of lighming driven,

Ai wuee seems here and there, in eanh and Heaven !

A dazzling l;r;ghtness in refiilgeui stte.utis

Flovv's trom his loek^^ inwreaih'ci uitii .-enny Ver.nis:

H:s ruseat cheeks ihe blcjom ol Heaven display,

A:ul from his eyes darl gl.^ries n:ore than day :

A robe of hght rondei's'd arovnv.i him shone,

And his loms glitter'd with a starry /one:

Anil uhile the listening wir.ds Liy hu-h'd to hear,

'Ihii:. spoke tr.e \ision, :,mial)ly jtvere !

Vain man ! ueuld'st then e.-cripe tiie comm.on lot.

To live, U) sutler, die, and be i',)i-g('L ?

Look bick on ancient ti'nes, pri!n;e^al year-.

All. ail are past ! a migh'.y void :;i)jH'arr, !

He roe- -jnd ki;igs, tho^e god-- ct eai .o, whose lam*;

Aw'd half the nationsj nu\s are out a name !
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The great in arts or arms, the wise, the just.

Mix with the meanest in congenial dust

!

Ev'n saints and prophets the same paths have trod.

Ambassadors of Heaven, and fViends of God !

And thou, would'st thou the general sentence fly ?

Moses is dead ! thy Saviour deign'd to die !

Mortal, in all thy acts regard tliy end
;

Live well the time ihou liv'st, and death's thy friend ;

Then cm-b each rebel thought against the sky.

And div^ resign'd, O man, ordain'd to die!

Fie added not, but spread his wings in flight,

Antl vani.sh'd instant in a blaze of light.

Abash'd, ashain'd, I cry. Eternal Power,

I yield ! I wait resign'd th' appointed hour !

Man, foolish man, no more thy soul deceive

!

To die, is but the surest way to live :

When age we ask, we ask it in our wrong.

And pray our time of suffering may be long
;

The nauseous draught, and dregs of life to drain.

And teel infirmity, and length of pain !

What art thou lite, that we shouLl court thy stay ?

A breath, one single gasp must pufl'away !

A short-liv'd flower, that with the day must fade !

A fleeting vapour, and an empty shade !

A stream that silently, but svvifily glides.

To meet eternity's immeasur'd tides!

A being, lost alike l)y pain or joy !

A fly can kill it, or a worm destoy !

Impair'd by labour, and by ease undone,

Conimenc'd in tears, and ended in a groan !

Ev'n while 1 write, the transient now is past.

And death more near this sentence than the last

!

As some weak isthmus seas irom seas divides,

I'.eat by rude waves, and sapp'd by rushing tides.

Torn trom its base, no more their tury bears.

At once they close, at once it disappears :

Such, such is lije ! the mark of misery plac'd

Between two worlds, the future and tlie past
j

To time, to sickness, and to deatli a prey.

It sinks, the frail possession of a dav !

A^ some f )nd boy in sport along the shore

Builds from the sands a fabric of an hour
3
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Proud of his rpaclous walls and stately rooms.
He .styles the niiniic cells imperial domes

;

The little nionarch swells with lancy'd sway.
Till soD'iC wind rising puffs the dome away :

So the poor reptile man ! an heir of woe.
The lord of earth and ocean, swells in show

3

He plants, he builds, aloft tlie walls arise

!

The noble plan he finishes, and dies.

Swept I'rom the earth, he shares the common fate;

His sole distinction now, to rot in state !

1'hus busy to no end till out of breath,

Tir'd we lie down, and close up all ui death.

Then blest the man whom gracious Hea\en has led

Tlirough life's blind mazes to th' immortal dead !

\Mio safely landed on the blissful shore.

Nor human folly feels, nor frailty more !

O, death ! thou cure of all our idle strife !

Liid of the gay, or serious farce of life !

Vv'iih of the just, and refuge of th' opprest

!

Where poverty, and where ev'n kings fmd rest

!

Safe from the frowns of power ! calm thoughtful hate

And the rude insults cf the scornful great !

1 he gr-^.ve is sacred ! wrath and malice dread

To violate its peace, and wrong the dead

:

But liie, thy name is woe ! to death we fly

To grow immortal into life we die !

Then wisely Heaven in silence has confin'd

The hiippier dead, Ic^t none should stay behind.

What though the path be dark that must be trod,

1'hough man be blotted f;om the works of God,
Though the four winds his sc.iiter'd atoms bear

I'o e.irth's extremes through all th' expanse of air;

Yet bursting glories from the silent clay.

He mounts triumphant to eternal day.

So when the sun rolls down th' ethereal plain.

Extinct his splendours in the v/hehuiug main,

A transitait night earth, air, and heaven, invades

Telips'd in horrors ot surrounding shades;

But .-oon emerging with a fresher ray.

He starts exulting, and renews tlie day.
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ALOXE, IN AN INN AT SOUTHAMPTON.

Jpril 25, 1737.

Tu'EXTY lost years have stol'n their hours away.

Since in this inn, ev'n in this room, I lay !

How chang'd ! what then was rapture, fire, and air^

Seems now sad silence all, and blank despair !

Is it that youth paints every view too bright.

And life advancing, fancy fades her light ?

Ah, no !—nor yet is day so far declin'd.

Nor can time's creeping coldness reach the mind^
'Tis, that 1 miss th' inspirer of that youth y

Her, whose soft smile was love, v.hose soul was truth.

Her, from whose pain I never wish'd relief.

And for whose pleasure I could smile at grief.

Prospects that view'd with her inspir'd before.

Now seen without her can delight no more.

Death snatch'd my joys, by cutting oflF her share.

But left her griets to multiply my care.

—

Pensive and cold this room, in each clian-j^'d part

I viev.', and, shock'd from ev'ry object, start

:

There hung tlie watch, that beating hours from day.

Told its sweet owner's lessening life away.
There her dear diamond taught the sash my name

j

Tis gone ! frail image of love, life, and fame.

That glass, she dress'd at, kteps her form no more
j

Not one dear foot.'^tep tunes th' unconscious floor.

There sat she—yet those chairs no sense retain,

And bu.-y recollection smarts in vaiu.

Sullen and dim, what faded scenes are here !

I wonder, and retract a starting tear.

Gaze in attentive doubt—with anguish swell.

And o'er and o'er on each weigh'd object dwell.

Then to the window rvt^h, gay views invite.

And tempt idea to permit delight.

But uni;upressive, all in sorrow drown 'd.

One void forgetful desert glooms around.
Oh, life !—deceitful lure of lost desires !

How short thy period, ) et how fierce thy nres !
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Scarce can a passion start, we change so fa-t,

Ere new liglits strike us, and the old are past;

Schemes following schemes, so long life's laste explore^

That e'er xc learn to live, we live no move,

Who then can tliink—}et sigh, to part with breath ?

Or shun the h-.:u;ng hand (>i friendly death ?

Guilt, penitence, and wrongs, and pain, and strife.

Form tiie whole heap"d amouiU, thou tlattercr, hie !

Is It for this, that toss'd 'twixihope and fear.

Peace, by new ;-,hipwrccks, numbers each new year '

Oh lake me, death ! indulge desir'd ropos(>.

And draw tl)y silent curtain round my wots.

Yet liold—one tender pang revokes tliat pray'r.

Still tliere remains one claim l'> tax rjy (-;ire.

Gc.ie thougii she is, she left her icvA 'ud'iinJj

In four dear transcripts of l:ercopy'd mind.

T'.ty chain me down to life, new iasks supply,

Aacl leave me not at Jeisure yet to die !

Busied f^r them I yet forego reJeasc,

And teach my wearied heart to wait for peace.

But when their day breaks broad, I welcome night,

Smile at discharge from care, and shut out iighi:,

POVERTY AND POETRY.^
' 1 WAS sung of old how one Ampliicn
Could by his verses tair-e a lion.

And by his strange enchanting tunes

IVIake bears or wolves dance rigadoons :

His songs could call the timber down.
And f(jrn\ it into house or town

;

But it is plain, that in thc^e times

Ko hou^e is rai^'d by poet?,' rhvme.i;

'J'hey for ilK'niselvc^ t:.ii (jnly rear

A lew \\ ild rallies in iht- air
;

l'<)<jr arc tlie breihretx (jf ilic Iv'vs,

Lowii i'i-(iin hi'^h stniiu-;, to ekes and ay.i

* This poem is gay and agrccabie, but b.is idea of the ir.s::-

pernble ccmncxtiou between povcriv and poctiy has bccc^nie

traditionary aiid proverbial, ir^-funLicli, th.it the most luvelv f'f

the arts is not a little (Icr!;rafle<i hv ;he ani;,t , iljeni 'elves, who
have at Ica^t been tlio ori^i-iii ot tieir own d:j''i-acf.—Euif-
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The muses too are virgins yet,

And may be—till they portions get.

Yet still the doating rhymer dreams.

And sings of Helicon's briijht streams j

But Helicon, for all his clatter.

Yields only uninspiring water
;

Yet ev'n athirst he sweetly sings

Of nectar and Elysian springs.

What dire malignant planet sheds.

Ye bards, his induence on your heads ?

Lawyers by endless controv ersies.

Consume unthinking clients' purses.

As Pharoah's kine, which strange and odd is,

Devour'd the plump and well-fed bodies.

The grave physician, who by physic.

Like death, dispatches him that is sick.

Pursues a sure and thriving trade
;

Though patients die, the doctor's paid :

Licens'd to kill, he gains a palace.

For what another mounts the gallows.

In shady groves the mu^cs stray.

And luve in tlowery meads to pJay
j

An idle crew ! whose only trade is

To shine in trities, like our ladies
;

In dressing, daticing, toying, singing.

While wiser Pallas thrives oy spinning:

Thus they gain n(;thing to bequeath

Their votaries, but a laurel wreath.

But love rewards the bard t the fair

Attend his song, and ease his care :

Alas ! fond youth, your pka you urge ill

Without a jointure, though a Virgil

:

Could you like Phcebu'^ -hig, in vain

You nobly swell the lofty strain
;

Coy Daphne dies, and you w ill find as

Hard hearts as hers in your Behnda's.

But then some say you purchase tamOj
And gain thr.i envy'd prize, a name;
Great rrcompciicr ! like his who sells

A diamond tur beads aud bells.

Will fame be thought sufficient bail

To keep the poet trom the jail ?
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Thus the brave soldier in tlie wars.

Gets empty praise and aching scars;

Is paid with fame and wooden legs ;

And starv'd^ the glorious vagrant begi^

THE ROSE-BUD.

To the Right Hon. Lady Jane Wharton.

Queen of fragrance, lovely rose.

The beauties of thy leaves disclose I

The winter's past, the tempests fly.

Soft gales breathe gently through the sky
j

Ihe lark sweet warbling on the wing
Salutes the gay return of spring :

The silver dews, the vernal showers.

Call forth a bloomy waste of tlowers
j

The joyous fields, the shady woods.

Are cloth'd with green, or swell with buds

;

Then haste thy beauties to disclose,

Queen of fragrance, lovely rose !

Thou, beauteous flower, a welcome guest,

Shalt flourish on the fair one's breast,

Shalt grace her hand, or deck her hair.

The flower most sweet, the nymph most fair.

Iireathe soft, ye winds ! be cahn, ye skies 1

Arise, ye flowery race, arise

!

And haste thy beauties to disclose.

Queen of fragrance, lovely rose !

But thou, fair nymph, thyself suiTey,

In this sweet offspring of a day :

That miracle of faith must fail
j

Ihy charms are sweet, but charms are frail :

Swift as the short-liv'd flower they fly.

At morn tliey bloom, at evening die :

Though sickness yet a while forbears.

Yet time destroys what sickness spares.

Now Helen lives alone in fame.

And Cleopatra's but a luime.

Time must indent that heavenly brow.

And thuu must be wi.at they are now.
This moral to the fiiir disclose^

Qrrenof fragraiicej lovely rose.
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SAVIFT.

Dh. Jonathan Swift, a native of Ireland, but -['e*

sceiided from a respectable English family, was born in

Dublin in the year 1667.

Of a man so eminent in literature, and who ran such

a long, active, and luminous career, we can only record a

few prominent facts. His biographers, both from
friendly and hostile motives, have detailed every inci-

dent of his life with sufficient minuteness ; and we have
only to skim the surface of their various compilations.

The infancy of Swift passed without any distinction.

He early lost his fother ; but under the patronage of an
uncle he received a classical education ; and at the age

of fourteen was admiited a member of Trinity college,

Dublin. Oppressed t)y narrow circumstances, and dis-

gusted with dry academical studies, he passed at the

university for a dunce, and oblauied at last a degree,

speciali gratia.

This reriection on his diligence, for he must have felt

that he did not want talents, roused the dormant facul-

ties within him, and he became a regular and assiduous

student, of which he produced many proofs in the fol-

lowing years of his life. His Gulliver's Travels, the Tale
of the Tub, his poems, letters, sermons, p )iuical tracts,

&c. are all evidences of a mind richly stored with learn-

ing, and of a genius of no ordinary -ast.

In consequence of a family connection with Sir Wil-
liam Temple, who resided it Richmond, he became ac-

quainted with King William III. wh) it seems intended

to promote him in the army; but Sw:t't determined in

favour of an ecclesiastial life; and havin-^ taken orders,

his first preferment was the prebend of Kilroot, worth
about KXd. a year.

From his acquaintance with Sir William Temple, he
acquired a taste for politics, and foi mcd nn mtimacy
with the leading men both in literature and state in this
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covintry, -vvliich he frecjueni-ly visited, tliough lu- ncr^-r

held any preferment out of Inlmd. Ai'ter many disip-

p()inta:ei;t.s in bciiig providi'd fcr in England, he was
niadedcan of St. latrick in Dai)iin, in v/iiich situation

l;e became very popnlar aruon^' iii.-, conntr)'men.

()! h'.-> my.-iteriim.s intioiary wilh iNIiss Jol'inson, liie.

ceiehrated Sielia, and of Miss X'aniuinn'igli, the no less

celfbraied Vanessa, it is diflieuit to speak. Slicrid;!!) hai

been anxions to phice it in the most tavourable point of
view, Imt the transaction, so far as respects Miss Johnson,
cannot be defended, unless we admit an idea he is said to

have been impressed by, oi' his being too nearly related

to her for tiie union silicited. In fact, notwithsiantliiig

his wit, humour, and satire, in which he was almost

xmrivaUed in his own or any other age, it is impossible

lo\e the man, though we may admire the author.

It is allowed both by friends and enemies, that his

attendance upon the public service of the church was re-

gular and uninterrujjted ; and the impressive examples
which his warmest advocate has brought of humanity
and tenderness of heart, his little ostentation as to for-

tune, fiime, and rank, cannot be denied 3 but it is with
some grains of allowance for the ardency of friendship,

we can admit the blazing encomiums with which Mr.
Sheridan closes his eulogy. " When we consider his

character as a man, perfectly free from vice, with few
frailties, and such exalted \irtues; and as an author, pos-

sessed of such uncommon talents, such an inexhaustible

fund of wit, joined to so clear and solid an understand-

ing; when we behold these two characters united in one
and the same person, perhaps it will not be thought too

bold an assertion to say, that his paniUel is not to be
found either in the history of ancient or modern times."

Some years before his death, he had the mistortunc

to lose his intellects ; and with a singular presentiinent

of the calamity whicli befel himself, he left t!ie greatest

part of his fortuire to found an hospital for idcots ami
lunatics. He died m 1743 , and was buried in St. Fa-

liick's catlie(h"aJ,
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VANBRUGH's HOUSE,

Builtfrom tJic l\ui]is of Ji'hitehall. 1/06.

In limes of old, when Time was young,

And poets thc^ir own verses sung,

A verse would draw a stone or beam,
TIkU now would o^erload a team

;

Lend them a dance of many a mile.

Then rear them to a goodly pile.

Y.Ach inun!)er had its dillerent power :

Heroic stiains could build a tower;
Sonnets or elegies to Chloris,

Might raise a house al)out two stories
;

A lyric ode would slate ; a catch

Would tile ; an epigram would thatch.

Bat, to their own or landlord's cost.

Now poets feel this art is lost.

Not one of al! our tuneful throng

Can raise a lodging for a soig :

For Jo\e coijsider'd well the case,

Observ'd they grew a numerous race
3

And, should they build as fast as icrite,

'Twoukl ruin undertakers quite.

Thiis evil therefore to prevent.

He wisely cbang'd theii' element

:

On earth the god of wealth was made
Sole patron of the building trade

;

Leaving the wits the s[)Hci;)as air,

Will) licence to build castles there :

And, 'tis coiiceiv'd, their old pretence

To lodge in garrets comes from thence.

Premising thus, in modern way,
Tlie better half we have to say :

Sing, muse, tlie house of poet Van
In higher strains than we began.

V.in, tor "lis fit the reader know it,

Is both a herald and a poei
;

No wonder then if nicely skiU'd

In both cap.icilies to build.
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As henild, he can in a day
Repair a house gone to decay

;

Or, by utchmvcment, arms, device.

Erect a new one in a trice
;

And, as a poet, lie has skill

To build in speculation still.

Great Jove ! he cry'd, the art restore

To build by verse as heretofore.

And make my muse the architect;

What palaces shall we erect

!

No longer shall forsaken Thames
Lament his old Whitehall in flames

j

A pile shall from its ashes rise.

Fit to invade or prop the skies.

Jove smil'd, and, like a gentle god.

Consenting with the usual nod.

Told Van, he knew his talent best,

And left the choice to his own breast.

So Van resolv'd to write a farce
;

Rut, well perceiving wit was scarce.

With cunning that defect supplies;

Takes a French play as lawful prize
;

Steals thence his plot and every joke.

Not once suspecting Jove would s)nohx

;

And, like a wag set down to write.

Would whisper to himself, a bite

;

1'hen, from his motley, mingled style,

I'roceeded to erect his pile.

So m^m of old, to gain renown, did

Ruild Babel with their tongues confounded,

Jove saw the cheat, but thought it bc-^t

To turn the matter io a jest:

Down from Olympus' top he slides,

Laughing as if he'd bur^t his sides:

Ay, thouglit the god, are these your tricks ?

Why then 0/1/ jdnys deserve old bricks ;

And, since you're sparing of your stuff.

Your building shall be small enough.

He spake, and, grudging, lent his aid

;

'I'll' experieiic'd bricks, that knew their trade^

As being bricks at second-hand.

Now move, and now in order stand.
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The building, as the poet writ.

Rose in proportion to his wit

;

And first the prologue built a wall

So wide as to encompass all.

The scene a wood produc'd, no more
Than a few scrubby trees before.

The plot as yet lay deep ; and so

A cellar next was dug below :

But this a work so hard was found.

Two acts it cost him under ground :

Two other acts, we n^iy presume.

Were spent m building each a room.

Thus far advanc'd, he made a shift

To raise a roof with act the fifth.

The epilogue behind did frame

A place not decent heie to name.
Now poets from all quarters ran

To see the house of brother Van
;

Look'd high and low, walk'd often round
j

But no such house was to be found.

One asks the watermen hard-by,
" Where may the poet's palace lie

'"

Another of the Thames inquires.

If he has seen its gilded spires ?

At length they in the rubbish spy

A thing resembling a goose-pye.

Thitlier in haste the poets throng.

And gaze in silent wonder long.

Till one in raptures thus began

To praise the pile and builder Van.
Thrice happy poet ! who may'st trail

Thy house about thee like a snail
;

Or, harness'd to a nag, at ease

Take journeys in it like a chaise
;

Or in a boat, whene'er thou wilt,

Canst make it serve thee for a tilt

!

Capacious house! 'tis own'd by ail

Thou'rt well coutriv'd, though thou art small;

For every wit in Britain's isle

Tklay lodge within thy spacious pile.

Like Bacchus thou, as poets feign.

Thy mother burnt, are born again.
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Born like a phuniix from the flame
;

But neither hulk nor shape the same .

As animals of largest size

Corrupt to maggots, worms, and flies
j

A t}pe of modern wit and style,

The rubbish of an ancient pile

.

So chemists boast they have a power
From the dead ashes of a flower

Some feint resem!)lance to produce.

But not the vntue, taste, or juice

:

So modern rhymers wisely blast

The poetiy of ages pa^t
;

Which after they have overthrown.
They from its ruins build their own.

A DESCRIPTION OK

THE MORNING. 1709.

IN ow hardly here and there an hackney coach

Appearing, show'd the rudtly morn's approach.

N;)w Betty from her master's bed had lluwn.

And soitly stole to discompose her own
;

'J ne slipshod 'prentice from his master's door

Had par'd the dirt, and sprinl;led round the floor.

Now iMoU had whirl'd her mop witli dextrous airs,

Prepar'd to scrub the enir\ and the stairs.

The youth with broi:)!ny siunijis began to trace

The kennel's edge, where wheels had worn the place.

The small-coal-man was heard with cadence deep.

Till drown'd in shriller notes of chimney-sweep.

Duns at his lordship's gate began to meet

;

And brick-du.st Moll had scream'd through half the

street.

The turnkey now his flock returning sees.

Duly let (Hit a-nights to steal for fees :

The watchful bailirfs take their silent stands.

And school-boys lag with satchels in their hands.
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A DESCRIPTION'

OF A CITY SHOWER.

In Imitation of Virgil's Gcurgics. 1/10.

1 AREFUL observers may foretel the hoar.

By ^ure prognostics, when to dread a shower.

While rain depends, the pensive cat gives o'er

il^v froiicks, and pursues her tail no more,

ricturning hom^e at night, you'll find the sink

Strike your otfending sense with double stink.

Jf you be wise, then go not tar to dine
;

Vouil spend in coach- hire more than save in wine.

A coming shower your shooting corns presage.

Old aches will throb, your hollow tooth will rage.

Sauntering in cotfee-house is Dulman seen :

He damns the ciituate, and complains of spleen.

Mean while the south, rising with dabbled wings,

A sable cloud athwart the welkin liings,

Tiiat swili'd more liquor than it couki contain.

And, like a drunkard, gives it up again.

Brisk Susan whips her linen iVom the rope.

While the first drizzling shower is borne aslope :

Such is "hat sprinkJmg which some careless quean
Flirts on you from her mop, but not so clean :

You fly, invoke the gods ; then, turning, stop

To rail: she, singing, still whirls on her mop.
Not yet the dust had shunifd th' unequal -tiife.

But, aided by the wind, fought still for hfcj

And, wafted with its foe, by violent gu-t, ^

'Twas doubtful which was rain, and which was dust.

Ah ! where must needy poet seek for aid.

When dust and rain at once his coat invade r

Sole coat ! where du^t cemented by the rain

Erects the nap, and leaves a cloudy stain !

Now in contiguous drops the hood comes down.
Threatening with deluge the devoted town.

To shoi)s in crowds the daggled females fly,

Pretend to cheapen goods, but nothing buy.
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Tlie templar spruce, while every spout's abroach,
Stnys till 'tis lair, yet seems to c:!ll a coach.

'i"he tuck'd-up semstre.ss walks with hastry strides^

While streams run down her olid umbrella's sides.

Here various kinds, by various furtiines led.

Commence acquaintance underneath a shed.

Triumphant Tories, and desponding Whigs
i'"orget their ftuds, and join to save their wigs.

l:5ox'd in a chair, the beau impatient sits,

Wliile spouts run clattering o'er the roof by fitSj

And ever and anon with tVightful din

The leather sounds ; he trembles from within.

So when Troy chairmen bore the wooden steedj

Pregnant with Greeks impatient to be freed,

I'hose bully Greeks, \\ ho, as the moderns do.

Instead of paying chairmen, ran them through,

J.aocoon struck the outside with his spear,

xVtid each imprison'd hero quak'd for fear.

Now from all parts the swelling kennels flow.

And bear their trophies with them as they go :

Filths of all hues and odours seem to lell

What street they sail'd from by their sight and smell.

They, as each torrent drives with rapid force.

From Smithfield or St. 'Pulehre's shape their course.

And in huge confluence join'd at Snowhill ridge.

And from the conduit prone to Holbourn bridge.

Sweepings from butcliers' stalls, dung, guts, and blood,

DrowTi'd puppies, stinking sprats, all drench'd in mud.
Bead cats, ;<nd turnio-tops, come tumbling down the

flood.

CADENUS AND VANESSA.*

Written at Windsor. 1/13,

1 HE shepherds and the nvmphs were seen

Pleading before the Cyprian queen.

The counsel for the fair began,

Aciusnig tlie false creature mtin,

* Founded on an ofier of marriage made by Aliss Vanhomiigli

to Dr. Swift, who was occasionally her- prcct;plor. The poea^ n
of the lint order o-f merit in its kind.
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The brief with weighty crimes was chargM^

On which the pleader much enbrg'd
;

That Cupid now has lost his art.

Or blunls the point of every dart j

—

His altar now no longer smokes.
His mother's aid no youth invokes

j

This tempts freethinkers to reline.

And bring in doubt their powers divine
j

Now love is dwindled to intrigue.

And marriage grown a money league.

Which crimes aforesaid, tvitli her leave.

Were, as he humbly did conceive,

Against nur sovereign lady's peace.

Against the statute in that case.

Against her dignity and crown ;

Jlien pray'd an answer, and sat down.
I'he nymphs with scorn beheld their foes:

When the defendant's counsel rose.

And, what no lawyer ever iack'd.

With impudence own'd ail tlie fact

;

But, what the gentlest heart would vex.

Laid all the faidt on t'other sex.

That modern love is no such thing

As what those ancient poets sing
j

A fire celestial, chaste, reiin'd,

Conceiv'd and kindled in the mind

;

Which, having found an equal tlame.

Unites, and both become the same.
In different breasts together burn,

Tcjgether both to ashes turn.

But women now feel no such fire.

And only know the gross desire.

Tlieir passions move in lower spheres.

Where'er caprice or folly steers,

A dog, a parrot, or an ape.

Or some worse brute in human shflpe,

Ligross the fancies of the fair,

'1 he few soft moments they can spare,

From visits to receive and pay
j

From scandal, politics, and play
;

From fans, and tiou-nces, and brocades.

From equipage and park-parades.
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From all the thousand female toys.

From every tride that employs
The out or iiisicie ot' their heads,

Between their toilets and tl-,eir beds.

In a dull stream, wiiich nrj\ ing slow.

You hardly see the eurrenl ilow :

If a small breeze obstruct the course.

It whirls about, for want of f)ice.

And in its narrow circle gathers

Nothing but chaff, and straws and feathers.

The current of a female mind
Stops th'js, and turns with every wind >

Thus w hirling round together draws

Yoiils, fops, and rakes, tor chaff and straws.

Hence we conclude, no women's hearts

Are won by virtue, wit, and parts :

Nor are the men of sense to blarne.

For breasts incapable of flame
;

The fault must on the nymphs be plac'd.

Grown so corrupted in their taste.

The pleader, having spoke his best.

Had witness ready to attest.

Who fairly could on oath depose.

When questions on the f;ct arose.

That every article was true
;

Nor further these deponents knew :

Therefore he humbly would insist.

The bill might be with costs dismiss'd.

The cause appear'd of so much weight.

That Venus, from her judgment-scat,

Desir'd them not to talk so loud.

Else she must interpose a cloud :

For if the heavenly folk should know
These pleadings in the courts below.

That mortals here disdain to love,

She ne'er could show her face above
;

For gods, their betters, are too \\ ise

Tt) value that which men desjisie.

And then, said she, my son and I

Must stroll in air, 'twixt land and -ky

;

Or else, shut out from Heaven and earth.

Fly to the sea, my place of birth
;
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There live, with daggled mermaids pent.

And keep on fish perpetual lent.

But, since the case appear"d so nice.

She thought it best to take advice.

1'he muses, by their king's jjermission,

Though foes to love, attend the session.

And on their right hand took their places

In order ; (.n the left, the Graces

:

To whom she might her doubts propose

On all emergencies that rose.

Tlie Muses oft' were seen to froun
;

The Graces half-asham'd look'd down
;

And 'tu as obst rv'd, there were but few
Of either sex. among the crew.

Whom she or her assessors knew.
The goddess soon began to see,

1'hings were not ripe for a decree

;

And said she must consult her books.

The lovers' Fletas, Bractons, Cokes.

P'irst to a dapper clerk she beckon'd.

To turn to t.)vid, book the second
;

She then reterr'd them to a place

lu Virgil, vide Dido's case :

As for I'ibullub's reports,

Th^^y never pass'd for law in courts :

For Cowley's briefs, and pleas of Waller,

Still their authority was smaller.

There was on both sides much to say :

She'd hear the cause another day,

And so she did ; and then a third

She heard it—there she kept a word :

But, with rejoinders or replies,

I.ong bills, and answers stuff'd with hes.

Demur, imparlance, and essoie;n.

The parties ne'er could issue ioin :

P'or sixteen years the cause was spun.

And then stood where it tirst begun.
Now, gentle Clio, sing or say.

What Venus meant by this dt- 1 ly.

The goddess, much perplex'd in mind
To see her empire tlius decliii'd.
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When first this grand debate arose.

Above her wisdom to compose,
Conceiv'd a project in her head
To work her ends ; which, if it sped,

Would show the merits of the cause

Far better ihan consuhing laws.

In a glad hour Lucina's aid

Produc'd on c;irth a wondrous maid,

On whom the queen of love was bent
To try a new experiment.

She threw her law-books on the shelf.

And thus debated with herself.

Since men allege, they ne'er ran find

Those beauties in a female mind.

Which raise a flame that will endure

For ever uncorrupt and pure
j

If 'tis with reason they complain,

This infant shall restore my reign.

I'll search where every virtue dwells.

From courts inclusive down to cells:

What preachers talk, or sages write
;

These I will gather and unite.

And represent them to mankind
Collected in diat infant's mind.

Tills said, she plucks in Heaven's high bowers
A sprig of aiimranthine HowerSf

In nectar thrice infuses bays,

Three times refm'd in Titan's raysj

Tiicn calls the Graces to her aid.

And sprinkles thrice the new-born maid :

From whence the tender skin assumes

A sweetness above all perfumes :

From whence a cleanliness remains.

Incapable of cutward stains:

From whence that decency of mind,
St) lovely in the fcmflle kind.

Where not one careless thought intrudea,

I.fss modest than the speech of prudes
j

Where never blush was call'd in aid.

That spurious virtue in a maid,

A virtue but at second hand
;

They blush, because they understand
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The Graces next would act their part.

And show'd but little of their art

;

Their work was half already done.

The child with native beauty shone
;

The outward form no help requir'd:

Each, breathing on her thrice, inspir'd

That gentle, soft, engaging air,

Which in old times adorn the fair :

And said, " Vanessa be the name
" B\ which thou shalt be known to fame

7.

" Vanessa, by the gods inroll'd :

" Her name on earth shall not be told.'

But still the work was not complete :

When Venus thought on a deceit

;

Dcaun by her d()\ es, away she flies.

And finds out Pallas in the skies.

Dear Pallas, I have been this morn
To see a lovely infant born

;

A boy in yonder isle below.

So like my own without his bow.
By beauty could your heart be won.
You'd swear it is Apollo's son :

But it shall ne'er be said, a child

So hopeful has by me been spoil'd
;

I have enough besides to spare.

And give him v/holly to your care.

Wisdom's above suspecting wiles

:

The queen of learning gravely smiles.

Down from Olympus comes with j-oy,

IMistakes Vanessa for a boy;
Then sows within her tender mind
Seeds long unknown to womankind;
For manly bosoms chiefly fir,

'I'he seeds of knowledge, judgment, wit.

Her soul was suddenly endu'd

With justice, truth, and fortitude
;

With honour, which no breath can stain.

Which malice must attack in vain

;

With open heart and bounteous hand :

But Pallas here was at a stand

;

She knew, in our degenerate days.

Bare virtue could not live on praise

;
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Thnt meat must be witli money bonghi .

She, therefore, u))oii sccoinl thought,

lufus'd, yet as it were by stealth.

Some smjll regard for state and wealth
;

Of uhich, as slie grew up, there staid

A tincture in the prudent maid :

She manag'd her estate with care,

Yet iik'd three footmen to lier chair.

Eut, lest he sliould neglect his studies

Like a young iieir, the thrifty goddess.

For fear yc-ung ma.-^ter should be spoil'd.

Would use him like a younger child
}

And, afier long computing, found

'Twould cone to just five thousand pound.

Ihe fjueeu of Lo\e was pleas'd, aiid proud.

To see \'ane>sa thus endov. 'd :

She doubted not but such a dame
Tlirough e>ery breast would dart a flau:ie :

Tl'.al c\Lxy ri<Ji aiui lordly swain

With pride would drag about her ch.iin ;

T hat M.ho;ar,s wo'ud for.sr.ke their books,

I'o btucly bright \ ;'.nessa"s l(K;ks

;

A> she advanc'd, that womankind
Wordd bv her model form their mind.
And all their c:onuuet \\ ouid be try'd

J5v lier, as an unerring guide ;

Ohl-nding (hi'jgluers oti would hear

Vaiiehsa's j)ra!.>e rung in tl.eir c-ir :

Mihs Ijett)', when she does a tavi'r.

Lets Sail her k:iite, or spllo the -alt,

V/il. ihu.-, be by her na/her ciiid,

" 'lis wir.R \ aiie.ivi never di'.l
!"

"U hvis by I'le ii)mijiis and iiV/ain- ador'aj

Ivly po.v<-r bh.ib t^e aL^aui rcster'd.

And iai^,py levers bless my reii.n—
S'.' VeliU^ hi p'd, but iiop'tl ill \;:in.

i'c<r v\ht.'U in lime ih-' Kiiir;!,;! n;a;d

Found out ihe triek that W-nv.s )'ki)'(i,

She '^liake- her heiUi, .-he knii.i her bro\vSj

And, h;'d with indij-.n ;tion, \ows,

'i'o-mori'(;\\-, ere the set'.in.g sv.-n,

She'd all eji'lo that :A:l ];au done.
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ilut in the poets we may find

A wholesoine law, time out of niliid,

Had been confirm'd by fate's decree,

That gods, of whatsoe'er degree.

Resume not what themselves have gi\ en.

Or any brother-god in Heaven
;

Which keeps the peace among the gods.

Or they must always be at odds :

And Pallas, if she broke the laws.

Must yield her foe the stronger cause
;

A shame to one so mucii ador'd

For wisdom at Jove's council-board.

Besides, she fear'd the queen of love

Would meet with better Ixiends above.

And though she must with grief reflect.

To see a mortal virgin deck'd

With graces hitlterto unknown
To female breasts, except her own

j

Yet she would act as best became
A goddess of unspotted fame.

She knew, by augury divine,

Venus would fail in iier de^'ign :

She stuJy'd uell ihe point, aad found

Tfn' foe's co'.iclu-ii'jns we:.^ not sound,

Erom p'^emises erroneous brought
;

\nd therefore the deductiju's nouglu,

And must liave contrary cflocts

1 o wh It her treacherous foe expects,

in proper season Pallas meei.s

I iic quee;''. of love, wlic)m thus she greets:

I'ur gods, \vc are by Homer told.

Can in celestial language ficold :

Vcrhdious goddess ! but in vain

.) on forni'd this project in your brain
j

A. project for thy talents fit,

W'itli much dxeit and little wit.

Ehoa h:':-,t, as tijou shalt quickly see,

Deceiv'd thyself, instead of me :

Eor how can heavenly wisdom prove
An instrument to earthly love ?

Know'st thou not yet, that men commence
Thy votaries^ for want of sense ?

vor. , ;u. T
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Nor shall Vanessa be the tlien:c

To manage thy abortive scheme .

She'll prove the greatest of thy t'acj !

And yet I scorn to interpose,

But using neither skill nor force.

Leave all things to their natural course.

The goddess thus pronounc'd her doom
When lo ! Vanessa in her bloom
Advaric'd, like Atalanta's star.

But rarely seen, and seen from far:

In a new world with caution stept,

Watch'd all the company she kept.

Well knowing, from the books she read.

What dangerous paths young virgins tread

Would seldom at the park appear,

Kor saw the play-house twice a year
;

Yei, not incurious, was inclin'd

To know the converse of mankind.
First issued from perfumers' shops,

A crowd of fashionable fops

;

They ask'd her, how she lik'd the play

;

Then told the tattle of the day
;

A duel fought last night at two.

About a lady—you know who :

IVIention'd a new Italian conie

Either from INIuscovy or Rome
;

Gave hints of who and v/ho's togelhir;

Then fell a talking of the weather
;

Last night was so extremely tine.

The ladies walk'd till after nine
;

Then, in soft voice and speech ab^urd^

With nonsense c\ery second word.

With fu>tian from exploded plays.

They celebrate her beauty's praise;

1. un o'er their cant of stupid lies.

And tell the murders of her eyes.

With silent scorn Vanessa sat.

Scarce listening to their idle chat
;

Turiher than sometimes by a frown.

When they grew perl, to ])ut them down
At lust s!ic spitefully was bent

To try their \\-ibdom's full extent

;
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And said she valued nothing less

Than titles, figure, shape, and dress
;

I'hat merit should be chiefly plac'd

In judgment, knowledge, wit, and taste ;

And these, she otTer'd to dispute.

Alone distinguish'd man from brute :

That present times have no pretence

To virtue, in the noble sense

By Greeks and Romans understood^

To perish for our country's good.

She nam'd the ancient heroes round,

Explain'd for what they were renown'd.

Then spoke with censure or applause

Of foreign customs, rites, and laws;

Through nature and through art she rang'd,

And gracefully her subject chang'd
;

In vain ! her hearers had no share

In all she spoke, except to stare.

Their judgment was upon the whole,
—That lady is the dullest soul !

—

Then tipt their forehead in a jeer.

As who should iav—she wants it here !

She may be handsome, young, r.nd rich.

But none will burn her for a witch I

A party next of glittering dames.
From round the purlieus of St. Jarnes,

Came early, out of pure good-will,

To see the girl in dishabille.

Their clamour, ligliting from their cha'rs,
(>'" '. Iw; d-r all i'.'.e way up =.'air,

j

,.\; ':..t..ii;ce loudest; vsT-jre they found
fr.'^ roOiii widi vcduvDJs litter'd round,

V:i.nessa held ZVhjnta'giie, and read,

WJf.le ?vf,"s. S) .v'fu comb'd lier head.

They call d fui tea and chocolate,

And feil into their usual chat.

Discoursing, 'v'lh important face,

On ribboDi, l^ius, and gloves, and lace.

Showd patterns just from India brought,

And gravely ask'd her what she thought.

Whether the red or green were best,

A.nd 'vh:it: tliev cost ? Vanessa o-uess'd.
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As came into her fancy liist

;

Nam'd half the rates, and lik' J the woiat.

To scandal next—what awkward thin*

Was that last Sunday in the ring ?

I'm sorry Mopsj^ breaks so fast

;

I said her face would never last.

Corinna, with that youthful air,

Is thirty, and a bit to spare

:

Her fondness for a certain earl

Began when I was but a girl

!

Phillis, who but a month ago

Was marry'd to the Tunbridge beau^

I saw coquetting t'other night

In public wiih that odious knight

!

They rail'd next at Vanessa's dress :

That gown was made for old queen Bess.

Dear Madam, let me see your liejd :

Don't you intend to put on red ?

A petticoat without a hoop !

Sure, you are not asham'd to stoop !

With handsome garters at your knees.

No matter what a fellow sees.

Fill'd wi;h disdain, with rage inflanTd,

BotJi of herself and sex asham'd.

The nymph stood silent out of spiglit.

Nor would vouchsafe to set them rigit.

Away the fair detractors \^•ent,

And gave by turns their cen>ures veiit.

She's not so handsome in my eyes :

For wit, I wonder where it lies

!

She's fair and clean, and that's ihe mo^t :

But why proclaim her for a toa-t .'

A baby face; nc life, no airs.

But w hat she learn d at country fairs
;

Scarce knows what difierence is between
Bich Flanders lace and Colberteen.

I'll undertake, my little Nancy
In flounces hath a better fancy !

With all her wit, I would not ask

Her judgment how to buy a mask.

We begg'd her but to patch her face.

She never hit one (.roper j)l,ice

;
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Which ever}'- gu'l at five years old

C:in Jo as soon as she is told.

1 own, that out-of-fashion stuff

Ijeconies the creature well enough.

The girl might pass, if we could get her

To know the world a little better.

To know the world! a modern phrase

For visits, ombre, balls, and plnvs.

Tiius, to the world's perpetual shame.
The queen of beauty lost iier aim

j

'I'oo late with grief she undersiood,

Pali.is had done more harm txian good ;

For great example-, are but vain.

Where ignorance begets disdain.

Both sexes, arm'd with guilt and spite,

Against Vanessa's power unite :

"^lo copy her, few nymphs aspir'd
3

Her virtues fewer swains aduiir'u.

So stars beyond a certain height

Give mortals neither heat nur light.

Yet some of either sex, endow d

Witli gifts superior to the crowd.
With virtue, knowledge, uiste, and wltj

&he condescended to admit
;

With pleasing arts she could reduce
Men's talents to tlieir proper use

;

And with address each genius held

To tkat wherein it most exceli'dj

Thus, making others' wisdom known.
Could please them, and improve her own,
A modest youth said something new

j

She plac'd it in the strongest view.
All humble worth she strove lo raise

;

Woulu not be prais'd, yet lov'd to praise.

The learned met with free approach,
Alihough they came not in a coach :

Some clergy too she wouid allow.

Nor qunrreli'd at their awkward bow
;

But this was for Cadenus' sake,

A gownman of a different make
;

Whom Pdllas, once Vanessa's tutor,

Hai ti-.'d on for .her coadjutor.
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But Cupid, tu!l of mischief, lon^s-

To vindicate his mother's uroir^s.

On Pallas all attempts are vam :

One way he knows to give her pain
,

Vows, on Vanessa's heart to take

Due vengeance, for her patron's sake,

I'iiose early seeds by Venus sown,

in spite of Pallas, now were grown
;

And Cupid hop'd they v^ould miprovG
By time, and ripen into love.

The boy made use of all his craft,

hi vain discharging many a shaft.

Pointed at colonels, lords, and beaux
Cadenus warded off the blov,-s ;

For, placing still some book betwixt^

The darts were in the cover fix'd.

Or, often blunted andrecoil'd.

On Plutarch's Morals struck, were spoil'd;

The queen of wisdom could foreseC;,

But not prevent^ the fates' decree :

And human caution tries in vain

To break that adamantine chain.

Vanessa, though by Pallas taught^

By love invulnerable thought.

Searching in books for wisdom's aid.

Was, in the very search, betray'd.

Cupid, though all his darts were lost^

Yet still resolv'd to spare no cost

:

He could not answer to his fame
The triumphs of that stubborn dame.
A nymph so hard to be subdu'd,

"Who neither was coquette nor prude,

I find, said he, she wants a doctor,

Both to adore her, and instruct her :

J '11 give her what she most admires.

Among those venerable sires.

Cadenus is a subject lit.

Grown old in politics and wit,

Caress'd by ministers of state.

Of half mankind the dread and hate.

Whate'er vexations love attend.

She need no rivals apprc'ieud,
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Her sex, with universal voice.

Must laugh at her capricious choice.

Cadenus many things had writ

:

Vanessa much esteem'd his wit.

And call'd lor his poetic works :

Meantime the boy in secret lurks
;

And, while the book was in her hand,

The urchin from his private stand

To(;k aim, and shot with all his strength

A dart of such prodigious length.

It pierc'd the feeble volume through.

And deep transfix'd her bosom too.

Some lines, more moving than the rest.

Stuck to the point that pierc'd her breast.

And, berne directly to the heart.

With pains unknown, increas'd her smart.

Vanessa, not in years a score,

Dreams of a gown of forty-four
;

Imaginary charms can iind

In eyes with reading almost blind ;

Cadenus now no more appears

Declin'd in health, advanc'd in years.

She fancies music in his tongue
;

No further looks, but thinks him young.

What mariner is not afraid

To venture in a ship decay'd ?

What planter will attempt to yoke
A sapling with a falling oak ?

As years increase, she brighter shines :

Cadenus with each day declines :

And he must fall a prey to time.

While she continues in her prime,

Cadenus, common forms apart.

In every scene had kept his heart

;

Had sigh'd and languish'd, vow'd and writ.

For pastime, or to show his wit.

But books, and time, and state affairs.

Had spoil'd his fashionable airs :

He now could praise, esteem, approve.

But understood not what was love.

His conduct might have made him styl'd

A fuller, and the nymph his child.
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That innocent delight he took

To see ihe virgin mind her book.

Was but the master's secret joy

In school to hear the finest boy.

Her knowledge with her fancy grew ,

Slie hourly press'd for something new
;

Ideas came into her mind
So fast, his lessons lagg'd beliind ;

She reason'd, without plodding long,

Nor ever gave her judgment wrong.

But now a sudden change was wrought :

She minds no longer what he taught.

Cadenus was amaz'd, to find

Sach marks of a distracted mind ;

For, though she seem'd to listen more
To all he spoke, than e'er before,

He found her thoughts would absent range.

Yet guess'd not whence could spring the change.

And first he modestly conjectures,

ilis pupil might be tir'd with lectures;

Wiiieh help'd to mortify his pride,

Yet gave him not the heart to chide ;

But, in a mild dejected strain.

At last he ventur'd to complain
;

Said, she should be no longer teas'd,

Might have her freedom when she plcas'd

:

Was now convinc'd he acted wrong,
To hide iier from the world so long,

And in dull studies to engage
One of her tender sex and age

;

I'hat every nymph with envy own'd.
How she might shine in the grand nionde

;

And every shepherd was undone
To see her cloister'd like a nun.
This was a visionary scheme :

He wak'd, and found it but a dream
;

A project far above his skill
;

For nature must be nature i-.till.

If he were bolder than became
A scholar to a courtly dame.
She might excuse a man of letters

j

Tims tutors often treat their betters :
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And since his talk oft'ensive grew.

He came to take his last adieu.

Vanessa, fiU'd with jusl disdain.

Would still her dignity maintain,

lnstiv;cted from her early years

To scorn the art of female tears.

Had he employed his time so long.

To teach her what was right and wrong
;

Yet could such notions entertain

That all his lectures were in vain ?

She own'd the wandering of her thoughts}

But he must answer for her faults.

She well remember'd, to her cost,

'J'hat all his lessons were not lost.

Two maxima slie could still produce.

And .si)d experience taught their use j

'I'hat virtue, pleas'd by being shown,
Knows nothing which it dares not own ;

Can make us witisout fear disclose

Our inmost secrets to our foes
;

That common lorms were not design'd

Directors to a noble niind.

Now, sr'id the iiymph, to let you see

My actions with your rules agree
j

That I can vulgar forms despise.

And have no secrets to disguise :

1 knew, by what you said and writ.

How dangerous thmgs were men of wit
;

Ycu cautiou'd me against their charms.

But never gave me equal arms

;

Your lessons found the weakest part,

Aini'cl at the head, lAit reach'd the heart.

Cadenus felt witiiin him rise

Shame, disappointment, guilt, surprise.

He knew not iio.v to reconcile

Such language with her usuid style :

And yet htr words were so exprest.

He could not hope she spoke in jest.

11:3 thoughts had wholly been contin'd

To ton-n and cultivate her mind.

He hardly knew, till he was told,

Wiiethev the nympi\ were young or old
;

T.5
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Had met her in a public place.

Without distinguishing her face :

Much less could his declining age

Vanessa's earliest thoughts engage ;

And, it" her youth indifference met.

His person must contempt beget.

Or, grant her passion be sincere.

How shall his innocence be clear ?

Appearances were all so strong.

The world must think him in the wrongs
Would say, he made a treacherous use

Of wit, to flatter and seduce :

The town would swear he had betray'd

By magic spells the harmless maid ;

And every beau would have his jokes.

That scholars were like other folks
;

And, when Platonic flights were over,

The tutor turn'd a mortal lover !

So tender of the young and fair !

It show'd a true paternal care

—

Five thousand guineas in her purse !

The doctor might have fancy'd worse.

—

Hardly at length he silence broke.

And faulter'd every word he spoke
3

Interpreting her complaisance.

Just as a man sans consequence.

She rallied well, he always knew :

Her manner now was something new
j

And what she spoke was in an air

As serious as a tragic player.

But those who aim at ridicule

Should fix upon some certain rule.

Which fairly hints they are in jest.

Else he must enter his protest :

For, let a man be ne'er so wise.

He may be caught with sober lies

;

A science whicli he never taught,

And, to be free, was dearly bought
;

For, take it in its proper light,

'Tis just what coxcombs call a bite.

But not to dwell on things minute.

Vanessa finish'd the di'pute,
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Brought weighty arguments to prove

That reason was her guide in love.

She thought he had himself describ'd,

His doctrines when she first imbib'd :

What he had planted now was grown
;

His virtues she might call her own
;

As he approves, as he dislikes.

Love or contempt her fancy strikes.

Self-love, in nature rooted fast.

Attends us first, and leaves us last

:

V/hy she likes him, admire not at her
;

She loves herself, and that's the matter.

How was her tutor wont to praise

The geniuses of ancient days !

Those authors he so oft had nam'd.

For learning, wit, and wisdom, fam'd.

Was struck with love, esteem, and awe^
For persons whom he never saw.

Suppose Cadenus flourish'd then.

He must adore such godlike men.
If one short volume could comprise

All that was witty, learn'd and wise.

How would it be esteem'd and read.

Although the writer long were dead !

if such an author were alive.

How all would for his friendship strive.

And come in crowds to see his face

!

And this she takes to be her case.

Cadenus answers every end.

The book, the author, and the friend
j

The utmost her desires will reach.

Is but to learn what he can teach :

His converse is a system fit

Alone to fill up all her wit

;

While every passion of her mind
In him is cenier'd and confin'd.

Love can with speech inspire a mute^
And taught Vanessa to dispute.

This topic, never touch'd before.

Display d her eloquence the more :

Her knowledge, with such pains acquir'd.

By this new passion grew inspir'd
3
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Through this she made all objects pass^

Which gave a tincture o'er the mass
;

As rivers, though they bend and twine.

Still to tlieir sea their course incline
}

Or, as philosophers, who find

Some tavourite system to their mind.
In every point to make it fit.

Will force all nature to submit.

Cadenus, who could ne'er suspect

His lessons would have such eft'ect.

Or be so artfially apply 'd.

Insensibly came on her side.

It was an unforeseen event
5

Things took a turn he never meant.

Whoe'er excels in what we prize.

Appears a hero in our eyes :

Kach girl, when pleas'd with what is taught.

Will have the teacher in her thought.

W^hen miss delights in her spinnet,

A fidlcr may a fortune get
;

A blockhead, with melodious voice.

In boarding-schools may have his choice
;

And oft the dancing- master's art

Climbs from the toe to touch the heart.

In learning let a nymph delight,

I'iie pedant gets a mistress by't.

Cadenus, to his grief and shame.
Could scarce oppose Vanessa's flame

;

And, though her arguments were strongs

At least could hardly wish tliem wrong.

Hovve'er it came, he could not tell.

But sure she never talk'd so well.

His pride began to interpose
j

Preferr'd before a crowd of beaus

!

So bright a nymph to come unsought ?

vSuch wonder by his merit wrouglit !

'1 IS merit must with her prevail !

He never knew her judgment fail

!

She noted an siie ever read.

And had a most discerning head !

'Tis an old maxim in the schools^

That flattery's the food of fools
;
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Yet now and then your men of wit

Will condescend to take a bit.

So, when Cadenus could not hide.

He chose to justify, his pride
;

Construing the passion she had shown.
Much to her praise, more to his own.
Nature in him had merit plac'd.

In her a most judicious ii.ste.

Love, hitherto a transient guest.

Ne'er held possession of his breast
;

So long attending at the gate,

Disdain'd to enter in so late.

Love why do we one passion call.

When 'tis a compound of them all ?

Where hot and cold, where sharp and sweet.

In all their equipages meet
j

Where pleasures mix'd with pains appear.

Sorrow with joy, and hope with fear
3

Wherein his dignity and age

Forbid Cadenus to engage.

But friendship, in its greatest height,

A constant, rational delight.

On virtue's basis fix'd to last,

Wlien love allurements long are past.

Which gently warms, bitt cannot burn.
He gladly offers in return

;

His want of passion will redeem
With graiiiude, respect, esteem 3

Witii that devotion we bestow,

Wiien goddesses appear below.

While thus Cadenus entertains

Vanessa in exalted strains.

The nymph in sober words entreats

A truce with all sublime conceits :

For why such raptures, flights, and fancies.

To her who durst not read romances ?

In lofty style to make replies.

Which he had taught her to despite ?

But when her tutor will affect

Devotion, duty, and I'espect,

He fairly abdicates the throne
;

The government is now her o .vn
;
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He has a forfeiture incurr'd
;

She vows to take him at his word,
And hopes he will not think it strange^

If both should now their stations change.

The nymph will have her turn to be
The tutor ; and the pupil he :

Though she already can discern

Her scholar is not apt to learn
;

Or wants capacity to reach

The science she designs to teach :

Wherein his genius was below

The skill of every common beau.

Who, though he cannot spell, is wise

Enough to read a lady's eyes.

And will each accidental glance

Interpret for a kind advance.

But what success Vanessa met^

Is to the world a secret yet

:

Whether the nymph, to please her swain^

Talks in a high romantic strain
5

Or whether he at last descends

To act with less seraphic ends
;

Or, to compound the business, whether
They temper love and books together

;

Must never to mankind be told,

Nor shall the conscious muse unfold.

Meantiiue the mournlul queen of love

Led but a weary life above.

Sl;e ventures now to leave the skies,

Grovvn by Vanessa's conduct wise ;

For, though by one perverse event

Pallas had cross'd her first intent

;

Though her design was not obtain'd
;

Yet had she uuich experience gain'd,

And, by the project \ainly try'd,

C(nikl better now the cause decide.

She gave due notice tli;\t both parties,

O ram licgnui, ])ro:c' die .Viuriii,

Should at tliCir peril, withe, ut fail,

Coine and aj)pear, anrl save their bail.

y\li met ; and, silence thiicc proc!ain:'d.

One lawyer to ei:cli side was nam'd,
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The judge discover'd in her face

Resentment for her late disgrace
;

And, full of anger, shame, and grief.

Directed them to mind their brief.

Nor spend their time to show their reading;

She'd have a summary proceeding.

She gather'd under every head

The sum of what each lawyer said.

Gave her own reasons last, and then

Decreed the cau~e against the men.

But, in a weighty case like this.

To show she did not judge amiss.

Which evil tongues might else report.

She made a speech in open court
;

Wherein she grievously complains,
" How she was cheated by the swains

;

" On whose petition, humbly showing,
*' That women were not worth the wooing,
" And that, unless the sex would mend.
" The race of lovers soon must end,
" She was at Lord knows what expence
" To form a nymph of wit and sense,

" A model for her sex design'd,

" Who never could one lover find.

" She saw her favour was misplac'dj
" Tiie frllows had a wretched taste;

" She needs must tell them to their face,

" They were a stupid, senseless race;
" And, were she to begin again,

" She'd study to reform the men
;

" Or add some grains of folly more
" To women, than they had before,

" To put them on an equal foot

;

" And this, or nothing else, would do't.

" This might their mutual fancy strike,

" Since every being loves its like.

" But now, repenting what was done,
" She lett aii business to her son

;

" She puts the world in liis po.^session,

" And let hini use it at discretion."

Ttie cryer was order'd to dismiss

The cum"t, so made his la?t yrs !
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The goddess would no longer wait

;

llv.i rising from her chair oi" state.

Left vM bek)w at six and se\en,

Harness'd her doves, and ilcw to Heaven.

TO STELLA,

Visiting me in my sickness. 1720.

Pallas, observing Stella's wit

Was more than for her -^ex was hi..

And that her beauty, soon or latt,

Might bree'i confusion in the state.

In high concern for human kind,

Fix'd honour in her iniant mind.

But, not in v, rangiings to engage

With such a sLi pid vicious age.

If honour I would here define.

It answers farh in things di\ine.

As natural life the body warms,

And, scl'iolars teach, the soul informs)

So honour animates the whole.

And is the spirit of the soul.

I'hose numerous virtues which the tribe

Of tedious moralists describe.

And by such various titles call,

T: ue honour comprehends them all.

Let melancholy rule supreme,

Choler preside, or blood, or phlegm,

It mai<es no diiTerence in the ease.

Nor is complexion honour's pJace.

But, lest we should for honour take

The drunken (juarrels of a rake
3

Or think it seated in a scar.

Or (Ji) a jiroud triumphal car.

Or in the payment of a debt

We lose with sharpers at picquet
;

O' V hfn a whore in her vocauon

Keeps punctual to her assignation
;
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Or that on which his lordship swears.

When vulgar knaves would lose their cars,

I-et Stella's fair example preach

A lesson she alone can teach.

In points of honour to be try'd.

Ail passions must be laid aside :

Ask no advice, but think alone
;

Suppose the question not your own.
How shall 1 act ? is not the case

;

But how would Brutus in my place ?

Jn such a case would Cato bleed ?

And how would Socrates proceed ?

Drive all objections from your mind^
Else you relapse to human kind :

Ambition, avarice, and lust.

And factious rage, and breach of trust,.

And flattery tipt with nauseous fleer.

And guilty shame, and servile fear.

Envy, and cruelty, and pride.

Will in your tainted heart preside.

Heroes and heroines of old

By honour only were imoU'd
Among their brethren in the skies,

To which, though late, shall Stella risej

Ten thousand oaths upon record

Are not so sacred as her word :

The world shall in its atoms end.

Ere Stella can deceive a friend.

By lionour seated in her breast

She still deternnnes what is best

:

What indignation in her mind
Against enslavers of mankind !

Ease king'^, and ministers of state.

Eternal objects ot her hate !

She thinks that n lure ne'er design'd

Courage to niun alone contin'd.

Can cowardice ner sex. adorn.

Which most exposes ours to scorn ?

She wt)n(lers where the charm appears

In Fiorimel's aftccteti i'ears
;

For Stella never iearn'd the art

At proper times to scream and start

}
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Nor calls up all the house at night,

And swears she saw a thing in white,

Doll never flies to cut her lace,

Or throw cold water in her face.

Because she heard a sudden druai^

Or found an earwig in a plum.
Her hearers are amaz'd from whence

Proceeds that fund of wit and sense
;

Which, though her modesty would shroud^

Breaks like the sun behind a cloud
;

While gracefulness its art conceals.

And yet through every motion steals.

Say, Stella, was Prometheus blind.

And, forming you, mistook your kind ?

No; 'twas for you alone he stole

The fire that forms a manly soul
j

Then, to complete it every way.
He moulded it with female clay :

To that you owe the nobler flanjc.

To this the beauty of your frame.

How would ingratitude delight.

And how would censure glut her spite.

If I should Stella's kindness hide

In silence, or forget with pride !

When on my sickly couch I lay.

Impatient both of night and day.

Lamenting in unmanly strains,

Call'd every power to ease my pains
;

Then Stella ran to my relief

With cheerful face and inward grief:

And, though by Heaven's severe decree

She suffers hourly more than me.
No cruel master could require,

From slaves emj/loyed for daily hire,

What Stella, by her friendship warm'd.
With vigour and delight i^eriorm'd :

My sinkmg spirits now supplies

With cordials in her hands and eyes;

Now with a nofr and silent tread

Unheard she mo\es about my bed.

1 see her taste e.;th nauseous draught

;

And 50 obligingly am caught.
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I bless the hand from \\hence they came.

Nor dare distort my face for shame.

Best pattern of true friends ! beware :

You pay too dearly for your care.

If, wliile your tenderness secures

My life, it must endanger yours
;

For such a fool was never found.

Who pull'd a palace to the ground.

Only to have the niins made
Materials for a house decay'd.

THE PROGRESS OF POETRY.

1 HE farmer's goose, who in the stubble

Has fed without restraint or trouble.

Grown fat with corn, and sitting still.

Can scarce get o'er the barn-door sill
j

And hardly waddles forth to cool

Her belly in the neighbouring pool
;

Nor loudly cackles at the door
;

For cackling shows the goose is poor.

But when she must be turn'd to graze,

And round the barren common strays.

Hard exercise and harder fare

Soon make my dame grow lank and spare :

Her body light, she tries her wings.

And scorns the ground, and upward springs
j

While all the parish, as she flies.

Hear sounds harmonious from the skies.

Such is the poet fresh in pay.

The third night's profits of his play
;

H',3 niorning-draughts till noon can swill

Among his brethren of the quill :

With good roast beef his belly full.

Grown lazy, foggy, fu and dull,

l>^cp sunk in plcnlv and delight,

^^'hat poet e'er could take his flight ?

Or, slutt'd with phlegm up to the throat.

What poet e'er could sing a noie ?
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Nor Pegasus could bear the load

Along the high ccleslial road ;

The steed, oppress'd, would break his girth^

To raise the lumber from the eartli.

But view him in another scene.

When all his drink is Hippocrcne,
PTij money spent, his patrons fail.

His credit out for cheese and ale
;

His two-years coat so smooth and barC;,

Through every thread it lets in air:

With hungry meals liis body pin'd.

His guts and belly full of wind
3

And, like a jockey for a race,

His flesh brought down to Hying case :

Now his exalted s])irit loaths

Incumbrances of food and clothes
j

And up he rises, like a vapour.

Supported high on wings of paper
;

He singing flies, and flying sings,

While from below all Grub-street rings,

ON THE DEATH OF DR. SWIFT,*

Occasioned by readiMg the following Maxim in Roche-

foacaidt :

" Dans I'adversite de ncs meilleurs amis, nous trouvons toujours

quelcjue chose qui ne nous deplait pas."

" In the adversity of our best friend?, we always find something
that doth not displca-e us."

As Rochefoucault his nia\i:ns drew
From nature, 1 believe them true :

'I'hey argue no corruptrd mind
In hun ; the tdult is in u)ankind.

* Written in November 1731.—There are two distinct pocn s

on this subject, one of tiiem containing n.Hny spurious lines, la

what is here printed, the genuine paris 0: bt-th are preserved.
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This maxim more than all the rest

is thought too base for human breast

:

" In all distresses of our friends,

' We first consult our pri\ate ends

;

" While nature, kindly bent to ease us,

" Points out some circumstance to please us.'^

If this perhaps your patience move.
Let reason and experience prove.

We all behold with en\ ions eyes

Our equals rais'd above our size.

Who would not at a crowded show
Stand high himself, keep others low ?

I love my friend as well as you :

But why should he obstruct my view ?

Then let me have the higher post
3

Suppose it but an inch at most.

If in a battle you should find

One, whom you love of all mankind.

Had some heroic action done,

A champion kili'd or tropiiy won
;

Rather than thus be over-topt,

Would you not wi.>h his laurels cropt ?

Dear honest \ed i> in the gout.

Lies rack'd with pain, and you without:

How patiently you hear him grc^an !

How glad tlie case is not your own !

^^'hat poet would not grieve to »ee

His brother write as well as he ?

Eut, rather than they should excil.

Would wish his rivals all in heil ?

Her end v. hen emulation misse:;.

Sl^e turns to envy, stings, and his-^tj :

The strongest fnend-ihip }'ields to pride.

Unless the odds be on our si 'e.

\:m\ human-kind 5 fintastic race!

Tiiv various f/ilies who can trace ?

Selt'-love, ambition, envy, pride,

I'heir empire in our hearts divide.

Give others riches, power, and station,

'Tis all to me an usurpation.

I have no title to aspire
;

Yctj when vou sink; I ^eem the higher.
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In Pope I cannot read a line.

But with a sigh I wish it mine :

When he can in one couplet lix

More sense than I can do in six

;

It gives me such a jealous lit,

I ci")-, " Pox take him and his wit
!'

I grieve to be outdone by Gay
In my own humorous biting way,

Arbnthnot is no more my friend.

Who dares to irony pretend,

Which I was born to introduce,

Refin'd at first, and show'd its use.

St. John, as well as Pulteney, knows
That J had some repute for prose

;

And, till they drove me out of date.

Could maul a minister of state.

If they have mortified my pride.

And made me throw my pen aside
;

If with such talents Heaven hath bless'd 'em.

Have I not reason to detest 'em ?

To all my foes, dear Fortune, send

Thy gifts ; but never to my friend :

I tamely can endure the first
;

But this with envy makes me burst.

Thus much may serve by way of proem :

Proceed we therefore to our poem.

The time is not remote when I

Must by the coarse of nature diej

When, I foresee, my special friends

Will try to find their pri\ate end.^

:

And, though 'lis hardly understood

Which way ray death can do them good.

Yet thus, mcthinks, I hear them speak :

'' See how the Dean begins to break !

" Poor gentleman, he droops apace !

" You plainly fuid it in his face.

*' That old vertigo in his head
" Will never leave him till he's dead.
' ' Resides, his memory decays :

" He recollects not what he saysj

" He cannot call his friends to mind
;

^' forgets the place wh.Qiv last he diu'd ;
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'' Plies you with stories o'er and o'er
3

" He told them fifty times before.

*' How does he fancy we can sit

" To hear his out-of-fashion wit ?

*' But he takes up with younger folks,

'' Who for his wine will hear his jokes.

" Faith ! he must make his stories sliorter,

*' Or change his comrades once a quarter :

*' In half the time he talks them round,
" There must another set be found.
" For poetry, he's past his prime :

*' He takes an hour to find a rhyme
;

" His tire is out, his \\ it decay'd,
"' His fancy sunk, his muse a jade.

" I'd have him throw away his pen ;

—

" But there's no talking to some men."
And then their tenderness appears

By adding largely to my years :

" He's older than he would be reckon'd,
" And well remembers Charles the Second.
" He hardly driiiks a pint of wine

;

*' And that, I doubt, is no good sign.
'•' His stomach too begins to fail :

'' Last year we thought him strong and hale
;

" But now he's cjuite another tiiii^g •

" I wi^h he may hold out till spring
'''

They hug themselves and reason tliu-,

:

" It is not 3'et so bad with u- V
In such a c.i^^e. they talk i:i tro;/C^,

And by their fears express their i.(;p;;j,

Some great misfortune to portend,

No enemy can match a friend.

^^'ith all the kindness they profesS;,

The merit of a lucky guess,

"When daily how-d'ye's come of course.

And servants answer, " worse and worse !"

V\'ouId please them better, than to tell.

That, " God be prai^^'d, the Dean is well,"

Then he who prophesy'd ilie be.^t,

Approves his foresight to the rest :

" Yo i knov.' 1 always fear'd the woist^
•' And often told vou so at f.i'5t,"
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He'd rather chose that I should die.

Than his predictions prove a lie.

Not one foretells I shall recover
;

But all agree to give me over.

Yet, should some neighbour feel a pain

Just in the parts where I complain.

How many a message would he send !

What hearty prayers that I should mend 1

Inquire what regimen I kept

;

What gave me ease, and how I slept ?

And more lament when I was dead.

Than all the snivelers round my bed.

My good companions, never fear
;

For, though you may mistake a year.

Though your prognostics run too fast,

They must be verify'd at last.

Behold the fatal day arrive!

" How is the Dean ?"—" He's just alive."

Now the departing prayer is read :

He hardly breathes—The Dean is dead.

Before the passing-bell begun.

The news through half the town is run.
'' Oh ! may we all for death prepare!
'•' What has he left r and who's his heir ?

''
I know no more than what the news is;

" 'Tis all bequeath'd to public uses.

'• To public uses ! there's a \^ him !

" What had the public done for h.im ?

'' Mere envy, avarice, and pride:

" He gave it all—but first he dy'd.

" And had the Dean, in all the nation,

" No worthy friend, no poor relation ?

" So ready lo do strangers good,
" Forgetting his own flesh and blood !"

Now Grub-.-treet wits are all employ'd
j

With elegies the town is cloy'd :

Some paragraph in every paper.

To curse the Dean, or bless the Drapier.

The doctors, tender of their fame,

Wisely on me lay all the blame.
" We must confess, his case was nice :

*' But he would never take advice.
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^' Had he been rul'd, for aught appears,
" He might have liv'd these twenty years :

'^ For, when we opea'd him, we found
" That all his vital parts were sound."

From Dublin soon to London spread,

'Tis told at court, " The Dean is dead."

And Lady Suffolk,* in the spleen.

Runs laughing up to tell the queen.

The queen, so gracious, mild, and good.

Cries, " Is he gone ? 'tis time he should.
" He's dead, you say ; then let him rot.

*' I'm glad the medals] were forgot,

" I promis'd him, I own ; but when ?

" I only was the piincess then,
" But now, as consort of the king,
" You know, 'tis quite another thing."

Now Charties, at Sir Robert's le\'ee.

Tells with a sneer the tidings heavy :

*' Why, if he dy'd without his shots,"

Cries Bob, " I'm sorry for the news
;

" Oh, were the wretch but living stilj,

" And in his place ray good iriend Will I

" Or had a mitre on his head,
*' Provided Bolingbroke were dead !"

Now Curll his shop from rubbish dr:'.i;i5:

Three genuine tomes of Sv/ift's remains i

And then, to make them pass the glibber,

flevis'd by Tibbalds, Moor, and Gibber.

He'll treat me as he does my betters.

Publish my will, my life, my letters
;

Revive the libels born to die :

Which Pope must bear, ?s well as I.

Here shift the scene, to represent

How those I love my death lament.

Poor Pope will grieve a month, and Gay
A week, and Arbuthnot a day.

St. John himself will scarce forbear

To bite his pen, and drop a tear.

* A'Irs. Howard, at one time a favourite with the Dean.
•}- Which the Dean in vain expected, in return for a small pre-

si'iu he had irent to the princess.

'01.. !II. I-
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The rest will give a shrug, and cry,
*' I'm sorry—but we all must die !"

IndilFerence, clad in wisdom's guise.

All fortitude of mind supplies :

For how can stony bowels melt
In those who never pity felt

!

When we are lash'd they kiss the rod.

Resigning to the will of God.
The fools, my juniors by a year,

Are tortur'd with suspense and fear
;

Who wisely thought my age a screen.

When death approach'd, to stand between :

The screen remov'd, their hearts are trembling ;

They mourn for me witliout dissembling.

My female friends, whose tender hearts

Have better learn'd to act their parts.

Receive the news in doleful dumps :

" The Dean is dead : Pray what is trumps ?

" Then, Lord have mercy on his soul !

" Ladies, I'll venture for the vole.

*' Six deans, they say, nuist bear the pall :

" I wish I knew what king to call.

** Madam, your husband will attend
" The funeral of so good a friend.

*' No, madam, 'tis a shocking sight;

" And he's cngag'd to-morrow night

:

" My Lady Club will take it ill,

" If he should fail her at quadrille.

" He lov'd the Dean—I lead a licart.

" But dearest friends, they say, must part.

" His time was come ; he ran his race
;

" We hope he's in a better place."

Why do we grieve that friends should die ?

No loss more easy to supply.

One year is past; a ditferent scene !

No farther mention of the Dean,

Who now, alas! no more is miss'd.

Than if he never did exist.

Where's now the favourite of Apollo ?

Departed :

—

and his works must follow

;

Must undergo the common fate
;

His kind of wit is out of date.
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Some country squire to Lintot goes.

Inquires for Swift in verse and prose.

Says Lintot, " I have heard the name ;

" He dy'd a year ago."—" The same."

He searches all tlie shop in vain.

" Sir, you may find them in Duck-lane.
" I sent them with a load of books,
" Last Monday, to the pastry-cook's.

" To fancy they could live a year

!

" I find you're but a stranger here.

" The Dean was famous in his time,
" And had a kind of knack at rhyme.
" His way of writing now is past

:

" The town has got a better taste.

" I keep no antiquated stuff;

" But spick and span I have enough.
'^ Pray, do but give me leave to show 'em :

" Here's CoUey Gibber's birth-day poem.
'' This ode you never yet have seen,

" By Stephen Duck, upon the queen.
" Then here's a letter finely penn'd
" Against the Craftsman and his friend:

" It clearly shows that all reflection
'' On ministers is disaffection.

" Next, here's Sir Robert's vindication,
" x\.nd Mr. Henley's last oration.

" The hawkers have not got them yet,

" Your honour please to buy a set ?

" Here's Wolston's tracts, the twelfth edition
;

" 'Tis read by every politician :

" The country-members, when in town,
" To all their boroughs send them down :

" You never met a thing so smart

;

" The courtiers have them all by heart

:

" Those maids of honour who can read,
'' Are taught to iise them for their creed.
^' The reverend author's good intention
" Hath been rewarded with a pension :*

" He doth an honour to his gown,
" By bravely running priest-craft down:

* Wohton is here confounded with Woolaston,

u 2
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" He shows, as sure as God's in Gloucester,
" That Moses was a grand impostor

j

" That all his miracles were cheats,
" Perform'd as jugglers do their feats :

*' The church had never such a wi iter
j

" A shame he hath not got a mine !"

Suppose me dead ; and then suppose

A club assembled at the Rose
;

Where, from discourse of this and that,

I grow the subject of their chat.

And while they toss my name about,

With favour some, and some without.

One, quite inditlercnt in the cause,

]\Iy character impartial draws.
" The Dean, if we beheve report,

" Was never ill receiv'd at court,
" Although, ironically grave,
" He sham'd the fool, and lash'd the knave ;

*' To steal a hint was never known,
" But what he writ was all his own."'
" Sir, 1 have heard another story

;

" He was a most confounded Tory,
*' And grew, or he is much bely'd,

" Extremely dull, before he dy'd.'

" Can we the Drapier then tijrget ?

" Is not our nation in his debt?
" Twas he thatxvrit ihe Diapier's letters !"'

" He should have left them for his betttn

;

" We had a hundred abler men,
" Nor need depend upon his jien.—
" Say what you \\ ill about his reading,

" You never can defend his breeding ;

" Who, in liis satires running riot,

" C()uld never leave the ivortd in quiet

;

" Attacking, when he took the uhim,
" Court, dttj, eamp—all one to him

—

" But why would he, except he slobber d,

" Offend our patriot great Sir Robert,
" Whose counsels aid the sovereign power
" To save the nation every hour !

" What scenes of evil he unravels

" In satires, libels^ lying travels,
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' Not sparing his own clergy clotji,

' But eats into it, like a moth /"

" Perhaps I may allow the Dean
* Had too much satire in his vein,

' And seem'd determin'd not to starve it,

' Because no age could more deserve it.

' Yet malice never was his aim
;

' He lash'd the vice, but spar'd the name.
' No individual could resent,

' Where thousands equally were rrieant

:

' His satire points at no defect,

* But what all mortals may correct
j

' For he abhor'd the senseless tribe

' Who call it humour when they gibe :

* He spar'd a hump or crooked nose,
* Whose owners set not up for beaux.
* True genuine dullness mov'd his pity,

* Unless it oti^er'd to be witty.
' Those who their ignorance confest,

' He ne'er otfended with a jest
;

' But laugh'd to hear an ideot quote
' A verse from Horace learn'ci by rote.

' Vice, if it e'er can be abash'd,

' Must be or ridicnld or Imh'd.
' W you resent it, who's to blame ?

' He neither knows you, nor }our name.
' Should trice expect to 'scape rebuke,
' Because its owner is a dula: ?
' His friendships, still to few confin'd,
' Were always of the middling kind

;

' No fools of rank, or mungrel breed,
' Who fain would pass for lords indeed ;

' Where titles give no right or power,
' And peerage is a wither'd flower;
' He would have deem'd it a disgrace,
' If such a wretch had known his face,

' On rural squires, that kingdom's bane,
' He vented oft his wrath in vain :

c ****** * squires to market brought,
' Wl-io sell their souls and * * * * for nought.
' Tlien ^******* go joyful back,
' To rob the churchj their tenants rack j
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" Go snacks with * * * * * justices,
** And keep the peace to pick up fees

}

" in every job to have a share,
" A gaol or turnpike to repair

j

" And turn ******* to pubhc roads
" Commodious to their own abodes.
" He never thought an honour done him^

" Because a peer was proud to own him
3

*' Would rather slip aside, and choose
" To talk with wits in dirty shoe^

j

" And scorn the tools with stars and garters,
** So often seen caressing Chartres.
" He never courted men in station,

" Nor persons held in admiration
;

'* Of no man's greatness was afraid,
*' Because he sought for no man's aid.

" Though trusted long in great affairs,

" He gave himself no haughty airs :

" Without regarding private ends,
" Spent all his credit for his friends;
*' And only chose the wise and good

j

" No flatterers ; no allies in blood ;

" But succour'd virtue in distress,

" And seldom fail'd of good success;
" As numbers in their hearts must own,
" Who, but for him, had been unknown.
" He kept with princes due decorum;

" Yet never stood in awe before 'em.
" He follow'd David's lesson just

;

' In princes never put his trust

:

*^ And, would you make him truly sour,
" Provoke him with a slave in power.
" The Irish senate if you nam'd,
" With what impatience he declaim'd !

" Fair Liberty was all his cry
;

" For her he stood prepar'd to die;

" For her he boldly stood alone

;

" For her he oft expos'd his own.
" Two kingdoms, just as faction led,

" Had set a price upon his head ;

*' But not a traitor could be found,
" To sell him for six hundred pounds
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" Had he but spar'd his tengire and pen,
" He might have rose like other men

:

" But power was never in his thought,
" And weahh he valued not a groat

:

" Ingratitude he often found,
" And pity'd those who meant the wound

j

" But kept the tenor of his mind,
" To merit well of human kind

;

" Nor made a sacrifice of those
•' Who still were true, to please his foes.

" He labour'd maiiy a fruitless hour,
" To reconcile his friends in power

;

" Saw mischief by a faction brewing,
" While they pursued each other's ruin.
*' But, finding vain was all his care,

" He left the court in mere despair.

" And, oh ! how short are human schemes !

" Here ended all our golden dreams.
" What St. John's skill in state affairs,

" What Ormond's valour, Oxford's cares,

" To save their sinking country lent,

" Was all destroy'd by one event.

" Too soon that precious life was ended,
" On which alpne our weal depended.
" When up a dangerous faction starts,

" With wrath and vengeance in their hearts
j

" By solemn league and covenant bound,
" To ruin, slaughter, and confound

j

" To turn religion to a fable,

" And make the government a Babel
;

" Pervert the laws, disgrace the gown,
" Corrupt the senate, rob the crown

j

*' To sacrifice old England's glory,

" And make her infamous in story :

" When such a tempest shook the land,

" How could unguarded virtue stand !

" With horror, grief, despair, the Deau
'* Beheld the dire destructive scene :

" His friends in exile, or the Tower,
" Himself within the frown of power

j

" Pursued by base invenom'd pens,
" Far to the land of f and fens

}
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" A servile race in folly nurs'd,
" Who truckle most when treated worst,
" By innocence and resolution,

" He bore continual persecution
3

" While numbers to preferment rose^

" Whoye merit was to be his foes
;

" When evn his own familiar friends

,

" Intent upon their private ends,
" Like renegadoes now he feels,

" /Igainst him lifting up their heels.

" The Dean did, by his pen, defeat
" An infamous destructive cheat

j

" Taught fools their interest how to knoWj.
" And gave them arms to ward tlie blow.
" Envy hath own'd it was his doing,
'' To save that hapless land from ruin :

" While they who at the steerage stood,
" And reap'd the profit, sought his blood.
" To save them from their evil fate,

" In him was held a crime of state.

" A wicked monster on the bench,
" Whose fury blood could never quench

;

" As vile and profligate a villain,

•* As mo(\firn Scroggs, or old Tresillian;

" Wiio long all justice had discarded,

" Norfear'd he God, nor man regarded;
" Vovv'd on the Dean his rage to tent,
*' And make him of his zeal repent

:

" But Ifeavcn his innocence defends,
" The grateful people stand his friends

j

" Not strains of law, nor judges' frown,
" Nor topics brought to please the crown,
" Nor witness hir'd, nor jury pick'd,

** Prevail to bring him in convict.

" In exile, with a steady heart,

" He spent his life's declining part

;

" Where folly, pride, ?.nd faction sway,
" Remote from St. John, Pope, and Gay."
" Alas, poor Dean ! his only scope

" Was to be held a misanthrope.
" This into general odium drew liim,

•' "Which if he lik'd, much good may't do hint.
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" His zeal was not to lash our crimes^

" But discontent against the times :

" For, had we made him timely offers

" To raise his post, orJill his coffers,

" Perhaps he might have truckled down^
" Like other brethren of his gown ;

" For party he would scarce have bled:—

•

" I say no more—because he's dead.—
" What writings has he left behind ?"

" I hear diey're of a different kind:
" A few in verse ; but most in prose

—

"

*' Some high-Jiown pamphlets, I suppose :

—

'* All scribbled in the icorst of times,

" To palliate his friend Oxford's crimes
;

" To praise queen Anne, nay more, defend her,
*' As never favouring the pretender:
" Or libels yet conceal'd from sight,

" Against the court to show his spite:

" Perhaps his travels, part the third;

" A lient every second word—
" Offensive to a loyal ear :

—

" But

—

not one sermon, you may swear."
" He knew an hundred pleasing stories,

*' With all the turns ofWhigs and Tories:
" Was cheerful to his dying-day;
" And friends would let him have his way.
" As for his works in verse or prose,

" I own myself no judge of those,

" Nor can I tell what critics thought them j

" But this I know, all people bought tiiem,

" As with a moral view design'd,

" To please and to reform mankind :

" And, if he ot'ten miss'd his aim,
" Tiie icorld must own it to their shame,
" The prcjise is his, and theirs the blame,
" He gave tiie little wealth he had
•
' To build a house for fools and mad

j

'' To show, by one satiric touch,
" No nation wanted it so much,
'' That kingdom he hath left his debtor,
" I wish it soon may have a better.
" And since you dread no further lashes,

" Methinks you mzyforgive his ashes"

V 5
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ON POETRY.
A RHAPSODY. 1733.

All human race would fain be witSf

And millions miss for one that hits.

Young's universal passion, pride,

Was never known to spread so wide.

Say, Britain, could you ever boast

Three poets in an age at most ?

Our chilling climate hardly bears

A sprig of bays in fifty years
;

While every fool his claim alleges.

As if it grew in common hedges.

What reason can there be assign'd

For this perverseness in the mind ?

Brutes find out where their talents lie i

A bear will not attempt to fly

;

A founder'd horse will oft debate

Before he tries a five-barr'd gate
j

A dog by instinct turns aside.

Who sees the ditch too deep and wide.

But man we find the only creature.

Who, led by folly^ combats nature j

Who when she loudly cries, forbear^
With obstinacy fixes there

;

And, where his genius least inclines.

Absurdly bends his whole designs.

Not empire to the rising sun.

By valour, conduct, fortune won j

Not highest wisdom in debates

For framing laws to govern states
j

Not skill in sciences profound.
So large to grasp the circle round

;

Such heavenly influence recjuire.

As how to strike the muse's lyre.

Not beggar's brat on bulk begot
j

Not bastard of a pedhir Scot
;

Not boy brought up to cleaning shoes.

The spawn of bridewell or the stews

;
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Not infants dropt, the spurious pledges

Of gipsies littering under hedges
j

Are so disqualify'd by fate

To rise in church, or law, or state,

As he whom Phccbus in liis ire

H 'di biasted with poetic lire.

What liope of custom in the /air.

While not a soul demands your ware ?

Wliere you have nothing to produce

For private life or public use ?

Court, city, country, want you not
j

You cannot bribe, betray, or plot.

For poets, law makes no provision
j

The wealthy have you in derision :

Of state ati'airs you cannot smatter
j

Are awkward w hen you try to flatter.

Your portion, taking Britain round,

Was just one annual hundred pound
j

Now not so much as in remainder.

Since Gibber brought in an attainder
3

For ever fix'd by right divine,

A monarch's right, on Grub-street line.

Poor stai-veling bard, how small thy gains !

How unproportion'd to the pains !

And here a simile comes pat in :

Though chickens take a month to fatten.

The guest in less than half an hour
Will more than half a score devour.

So, after toiling twenty days

To earn a ';ock of pence and praise.

Thy labours, grown the critic's prey.

Are swallow'd o'er a dish of tea
;

Gone to be never heard of more,
Gone where the chickens went before,

Hon' shall a new attempter learn

Of ditierent .spirits to discern.

And how ui->tinguish which is which.
The poet's vtin, or scribbling itch ?

Then hear an old experienc'd sinner.

Instructing tlms a young beginner.

Consuu ywurself; and if you hnd
A powerful impulse urge your n:iind.
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Impartial judge within your breast

"V\'hat subject you can nian.ige best :

WhetJier your genius most inclines

To satire", prai'-t-, or humoroas lines.

To elegies in mournful tone,

Or pri ,og '.es sent from hand unknown.
Then, rising with Aurora's light.

The mu!-,e invok'd, sit down to write
;

Blot out, conect, insert, refine.

Enlarge, diminish, interline
;

Be mindful, when invention fails,

To scratch your head, and bite your nails.

Your poem tinish'd, next your care

Is needful to transcribe it fair.

In modern wit, all primed trash is

Set otf with numerous breaks and dashes^.

To statesmen would you give a wipe.

You print it in Italic type.

When letters are in vulgar shapes,

'Tis ten to one the wit escapes :

But, when in capitals exprest.

The dullest reader smokes the jest

:

Or else perhaps he may invent

A better than the poet meant

;

As learned commentators view

In Homer, moi e than Homer knew,
Yi;ur poem in its modish dress.

Correctly fitted for the pre?,s.

Convey by penny-post to Lintot,

Bui let no friend alive look into't.

It Lintot thinks 't\\ ill (|uit the cost,

Ywu need not fear your labour lost

;

And how agreeably surpris'd

Are you to ste it advertis'd !

The hawker shows you one in print.

As tresh as farthings from the mint

:

The jMX)duct of y(Air toil and sweating
;

A bastard of your own begetting.

Be sure at Will's the tohowing day.

Lie snug, and hear w hat critics say .

And, if you find the general vogue

Pronounces you a stupid rogue.
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Damns all your thoughts as low and little.

Sit sell, and swallow down )oiir .-pittle.

Be silent as a p(5iititian,

For talki.g may beget su-picion :

Or praise the judgment of the town.

And help yourself to run it down.
Give up your fond paternal pride.

Nor argue on ihe weaker side:

For poems read without a name
We justly piaise, or justly blame

;

And critics have no partial views.

Except they know whom they abuse :

And, since you ne'er provoke their spite.

Depend upon't their judgment's right.

But if you blab, you are undone :

Consider what a risk you run :

You lose your credit all at once
;

The town w ill mark you for a dunce
;

The vilest doggrel, Grub-street sends,

Will pass for yours witli foes and friends

j

And you must bear the whole disgrace,

Till some fresh blockhead takes your place.

Your secret kept, your poem sunk.

And sent, in quires to line a trunk.

If still you be dispos'd to rhyme.
Go try your hand a .^econd time.

Again you fail : yet safe's the word
;

Take courage, and attempt a third.

But first with care employ your thoughts

Where critics raark'd your former faults

;

The trivial turns, the borrow'd wit.

The similes that nothing fit

;

The cant \vhich every fool repeats,

Town jests and cotfee-house conceits ;

Descriptions ted ous, flat, and dry.

And iniroduc'd the Lord knows why :

Or wliere we find your fury set

Against the harmless alphabet

;

On A's and B's your malice vent,

While readers wonder whom you meant

;

A public or a priva.e robber,

A statesman, or a South-sea jo6kr
3
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A prelate who no Gxi believes
;

A parliament, or den of thieves;

A pick-purse at the bar or bench
j

A duchess, or a suburb wench :

Or oft, when epithets you link

In gaping lines to fill a chink
;

Like stepping-stones to save a stride.

In streets where kennels are too wide
;

Or like a heel-piece, to support

A cripple with one foot too short
3

Or like a bridge that joins a maiish

To moorland of a ditferent parish.

So have I seen ill-cou[)led hounds
Drag difierent ways in miry grounds.

So geographers in Afric maps
With savage pictures till their gaps.

And o'er unhabitable downs
Place elephants for want of towns.

But, though you miss your third essay.

You need not throw your pen away.

Lay now aside all thoughts of fame,

To spring more profitable game,
From party-merit seek support

;

The vilest verse thrives best at court,

A pamphlet in Sir B(>b's defence

"Will never fail to bring in pence:

Nor be concern'd about the sale.

He pays his workmen on the nail.

A prince, the moment he is crown'd,

Inherits every virtue round.

As emblems of the suvereign power.

Like o'.iier baubles in the lower

;

Ts i^eiierous, valiant, just, and wise.

And so continues till he dies :

His humble senate this professes.

In all iheir speeches, votes, addresses.

Bat once you li\ him in a tomb.

His virtues fade, his vices bloom
;

And each perfection, wrong imputed.

Is fully at his cleaih confuted.

The loads of poems in his praise.

Ascending, make one funeral blaze :
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As soon as you can hear his knell^

This god on earth turns devil in hell

:

And lo ! his ministers of state,

Transform'd to imps, his levee wait

;

Where, in the scenes of endless woe.

They ply their former arts below
;

,

And, as they sail in Charon's boat.

Contrive to bribe the judge's vote;

To Cerberus they give a sop.

His triple-barking mouth to stop
j

Or in the ivory gate of dreams
Project excise and South-sea schemes

;

Or hire their party pamphleteers

To set Elysium by the ears.

Then, poet, if you mean to thrive.

Employ your muse on kings alive
j

Witii prudence gathering up a cluster

Of all the virtues you can muster.

Which, form'd into a garland sweet.

Lay humbly at your monarch's feet

;

Who, as the odours reach his throne.

Will smile, and think them all his own 3

For law and gospel both determine

All virtues lodge in royal ermine :

I mean the oracles of both.

Who shall depose it upon oath.

Your garland in the following reign.

Change but the names, will do again.

But, if you think this trade too base.

Which seldom is the dunce's case,

Put on the critic's brow, and sit

At Will's the puny judge of wit.

A nod, a shrug, a scornful smile.

With caution us'd, may serve awhile.

Proceed no further in your part.

Before you learn the terms of art
j

For you can never be too far gone
In all our modern critic's jargon :

Then talk with more authentic face

OiUnities, in time and place;

Get scrapa of Horace from your friends.

And have them at your lingtrs' ends
^
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I/"3rn Aristotle's rule« by rote,

r.ud ai il iiw, I rds boldly quote
j

Jiui ciou- 'l)aie; oft r-vie'v,

W'se i)c*';iiis, nd jjiofouiid Bossu
}

Herd d' ih_- yr-Jacrs u' Drydeii,

I /. t.,.. ic our i^riiio; much confide in,

Thrm<;;h .:iL"tiy writ attir^t for filling,

To r :i' e tiie volume's price a shilling.

A forward criti'j ofi en dupes us

W.ih sham quoiatinns perl hupsous;

And it we have not re;id Longinus,

Will magi-^terially outslune us.

Then, lest With Greek he o\er-run ye,

Procure the book for love or money.
Translated from R'.ileau's translation.

And quote quotation on quotation.

At Will's you hear a poem lead.

Where Baitus from the table-head.

Reclining on his elbow chair.

Gives judginent with decisive airj

To whom the tribe of circling wits

As to an oracle submits.

He gives directions to the town,

I'o cry it up, or run it down
;

Like courtiers, when they send a note^

Instructing members how to vote.

He sets the stamp of bad and good.

Though not a word be understood.

Your lesson learn'd, you'll be secure

To get the name ot connoisseur:

And, when your merits (;nce are known.
Procure di>xipies of your own.

For poets, you can never want 'em,

Spread through Augusta Trinobantum,

Computing by their pecks of coals.

Amount to just nine tiiou^and souls :

I'hc e o'er their proper districts govern.

Of wit and humour judges sovereign.

In every street a city-b;.rd

llules, like an alderman, his ward
j

His undisputed rights extend

Ihrou'ih ail tlie laue^ from end to end ;
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The neighbours round admire his shrewdness

For songs oi loyalty and lewdness ;

Outdone by none in rhyming well.

Although he never learn'd to spell.

Two bordering wits contend for glory
5

And one is Whig, and one is Tory :

And this for epics claims the bays.

And that for elegiac lays :

Some fam'd for numbers soft and smooth.

By lovers spoke in Punch's booth
j

And some as justly fame extols

For lofty lines in Smithfield drolls.

Bavins in Wapping gains renown.
And Maevius reigns o'er Kentish-town :

Tigellius, plac'd in Phoebus' car.

From I-udgate shines to Temple-bar :

Harmonious Gibber entertains

'l"he court with annual birth-day strains
;

Whence Gay was banish'd in disgrace;

Where Pope will never show his face
;

Where Young must toilure his inventioH

To tlatter knaves, or lose his pension.

But these are not a ihousandili part

Of jobbers in the poet's art,

Attending each his proper station.

And all in due subordination.

Through every alley to be found.

In garrets high, or under ground
;

And when they join their pericranles,

Out skips a book of miscellanies.

Hobbes clearly proves that every creature

Lives in a state of war by nature.

The greater for the smallest watch.

But meddle seldom with their match.

A whale of moderate size will draw
A shoal of herrings down his maw

j

A fox with geese his belly crams

;

A wolf destroys a thousand lambs :

But .search among the rhyming race.

The bra\e are uorry'd by the base.

If on P.irnnssus" top you sit.

You rarely bite, are always bit.
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Each poet of inferior size

On you shall rail and criticise.

And strive to tear you limb from limb
;

While others do as much for him.

The vermin only tease and pinch

Their foes superior by an inch.

So naturalists observe, a flea

Hath smaller fleas that on him prey;

And these have smaller still to bite 'em.

And so proceed ad infinitum.

Thus every poet in his kind

Is bit by him that comes behind :

Who, though too little to be seen.

Can tease, and gall, and give the spleen
;

Call duncesj fools, and sons of whores.

Lay Grub-street at each other's doors
;

Extol the Greek and Roman masters.

And curse our modern poetasters
;

Complain, as many an ancient bard did.

How genius is no more rewarded

;

How wrong a taste prevails among us
j

How much our ancestors outsung us

;

Can personate an awkward scorn

For those who are not poets born
;

And all their brother dunces lash.

Who crowd the press with hourly trash.

O Grub-street ! how do I bemoan thee.

Whose graceless children scorn to own thee !

Their filial piety forgot.

Deny their country, like a Scot

;

Though, by their idiom and grimace.

They soon betray their native place :

Yet thou hast greater cause to be

Asham'd of them, than they of thee,

Degenerate from their ancient brood,

Since first the court allow'd them food.

Remains a diliicult}- still,

To purchase fame by writing ill.

From Flecknoe down to Howard's time.

How few have reachd the low sublhne!

For uht-n our high-born Howard dy'd,

Blackmore alone his place supply'd

:
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1

And lest a chasm should intervene.

When death had finish'd Blackmore's reign.

The leaden crown devolv'd to thee.

Great poet of the hollow tree.

But ah ! how unsecure thy throne !

A thousand bards thy right disown :

They plot to turn, in factious zeal,

Dunceiiia to a common weal

;

And with rebellious arms pretend

An equal privilege to descejid.

In bulk there are not more degrees

From elephants to mites in cheese.

Than what a curious eye may trace

In creatures of the rhyming race.

From bad to worse, and worse, they fall

;

But who can reach the worst of all ?

For though, in nature, depth and height

Are equally held infinite
;

In poetry, the height we knowj
'Tis only infinite below.

For instance, when you rashly think

No rhymer can like Welsted sink.

His merits balanc'd, you shall find

The laureat leaves him far behind.

Concannen, more aspiring bard,

Soars downwards deeper by a yard.

Smart Jemmy iMoore with vigour drops

:

The rest pursue as thick as hops.

With heads to points the gulf they enter,

Link'd perpendicular to the centre ;

And, as their heels elated rise.

Their heads attempt the nether skies.

Oh, what indignity and shame.
To prostitute the muse's name !

By flattering kings, whom Heaven design'd

The plagues and scourges of mankind
j

Bred up in ignorance and sloth.

And every vice that nurses both.

Fair Britain, in thy monarch blest,

Whose virtues bear the strictest test
j

Whom never faction could bespatter.

Nor minister nor poet flatter
j
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What justice in rewarding merit !

What magnanimity of spirit

!

What hneaments divine we trace

Through all his figure, mien, and face !

Though peace with ohve bind his hands,
Confess'd the conquering hero stands.

Hydaspesj Indus, and the Ganges,
Dread from his hand impending changes.
From him the Tartar and Chinese,
Short by the knees, entreat for pe.'.ce.

The consort of his throne and bed,
A perfect goddess born and bred.

Appointed sovereign judge to sit

On learning, eJoquence, and wit.

Our eldest hope, divine liilus.

Late, very late, oh may he rule us !

Wliat early manhood has he shown.
Before his downy beard was grown !

Then think what wonders will be donc^
By going on as he begriU,

An heir of Britain to secure^

As long as sun and moon endure.
The remnant of ihe royal blood

Comes pouring on me like a flood :

Bright goddesses, in number five
;

Duke William, sweetest prince alive.

Now sing the minister of state,

Who shines alone wilhout a mate.
Observe with what majestic port

This Atlas stands to prop the court.

Intent the public debts to pay.

Like prudent Fa bins, by delay.

Thou great vicegerent of the king,

Thy praises every muse shall sing !

In all affairs thou sole director.

Of wit and learning chief protector
;

7'hough small the time thou hast to ?pare.

The church is thy peculiar care.

Of pious prelates what a stock

You choose, to rule the sable flock !

You raise the honour of the peerage,

Proud to attend you at Llie steerage.
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You dignify the noble race.

Content your-self wiih humbler place.

Now, learning, valour, virtue, sense.

To titles give the sole pretence.

St. George beheld thee with delight

Vouchsafe to be an azure knight.

When on thy breasts and sides Herculean
He fix.'d the star and str.ng cerulean.

Say, poet, in what other nation

Shone ever such a constellation !

Attend, ye Popes, and You-^gs, and Gays,

And tune your harps, and strevv your bays ;

Tour panegyrics here provide
;

You cannot err on flattery's side.

Above the stars exalt your style.

You still are low ten tiiousand jviile.

On Lewis all his bards bestow'd

Of incense many a thousand load
;

But Europe mortify'd his pride.

And swore the fawning rascals ly'd.

Yet what the world refus'd to I^wis,

Apply'd to George, exactly true is.

Exactly true ! invidious poet !

'Tis tifty thousand times below it.

Translate me now some lines, if you can^

From Virgil, Martial, Ovid, Lucan.

They couid all power in Heaven divide.

And do no wrong on eiilier side
;

They teach you how to split a hair.

Give George and Jove an equal share.

Yet why should we be lac'd so strait ?

I'll give my monarch better weight.

And reason good; for many a year

Jove never intermeddletl here :

Nor, though his priests be duly paid.

Did ever we desire his aid :

We now can better do without him,

Since Woolbton gave us arms to rout him.

Cetera desiderantur.
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TO STELLA.

On her Birth-day. i;21-2.

»T HiLE, Stella, to your lasting praise.

The Muse her annual tribute pays.

While I assign myself a task

Which you expect, but scorn to ask;

If I perform this task with pain,

Let me of partial fate complain
;

You every year the debt enlarge,

1 grow less equal to the charge :

In you each virtue brighter shines.

But my poetic vein declines;

My harp will soon in vain be strung,

And all your virtues left unsung

;

For none among the upstart race

Of poets dare assume my place

;

Your worth will be to them unknown.
They must have Stellas of their ow^n

;

And thus, my stock of wit decay'd^

I dying leave the debt unpaid.

Unless Delany, as my heir.

Will r.nswer ior the whole arrear.

THE FURNITURE OF A WOMAN's MIND.

1727.

A £?,T of phrases learnt by rote;

A passion for a scarlet coat;

When at a play, to laugh, or cry.

Yet cannot tell the reason why
;

Never to hold her tongue a minute.

While all she prates has nothing in it

;

Whole hours can with a coxcomb sitj

And take his nonsense ail for w it

;
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Her learning mounts to read a song.

But half the words pronouncing wrong
j

Hath every repartee in store

She spoke ten thousand times before
;

Can ready compliments supply

On all occasions, cut and dry
;

Such hatred to a parson's gown.
The sight will put her in a swoon

;

For conversation well endued.
She calls it witty to be rude

;

And, placing raillery in railing,

Will tell aloud your greatest failings

Nor make a scruple to expose
Your bandy leg or crooked nose

;

Can at her morning tea run o'er

The scandal of the day before j

Improving hourly in her skill

To cheat and wrangle at quadrille.

In choosing lace, a critic nice.

Knows to a groat the lowest price
j

Can in her female clubs dispute.

What linen best the silk will suit.

What colours each complexion match.
And where with art to place a patch.

If chance a mouse creeps in her sight.

Can finely counterfeit a fright
j

So sweetly screams, if it comes near her.

She ravishes all hearts to hear her.

Can destrously her husband teaze.

By taking lits whene'er she please
;

By frequent practice learns the trick

At proper seasons to be sick
;

Thinks nothing gives one airs so pretty,

At once creating love and pity.

It' Molly happens to be careless.

And but neglects to warm her hair lace.

She gets a cold as sure as death,

And vows she scarce can fetch her breatli
;

Admire how modest women can
Be so robuiiious, like a man.

In party, furious to her power ^

A bitter Whig, or Tory sour
3
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Her arguments directly tend

Against the side she would defend
;

"Will prove herself a Tory plain,

From principles the Whigs maintain
;

And to defend the Wliiggish cause.

Her topics frcjm the Tories draws.

O yes ! if any man can find

More virtues in a woman's mind.

Let them be sent to Mrs Harding
3

She'll pay the charges to a farthing;

'.rake notice, she has my commission

To add them in the next edition
;

Tliey may out-sell a better thing :

So^. halloo, boys
J
God save tlie king !
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FALCONER.

Op this celebrated poet, but unfortunate man, few are

the memorials that have been preserved. He was a native

of Scotland, but we know nothing of his family, his

birth-plnce, or his education ; circumstances v,hich are

somewhat remarkable ; as his fame, it might have been
supposed, would have induced friends and kindred to

gratify their own vanity or atfection, by ascertaining and
publishing these prominent and interesting facts.

He appears early to have displayed his poetical powers.
The first piece which was given to the public was a
" Poem sacred to the memory of Frederick Prince of
Wales," Edinburgh 1/51. Before this time, he had
probably been engaged as a mariner ; in which situation,

apparently so uncongenial to the Muses, he passed the

greatest part of his life, unnoticed and unknown, except

by his shipmates and private connections.

In the course of his voyages, he served on board the

Britannia, a merchantman, bound from Alexandria to

Venice, which after touching at the isle of Candia, ex-
perienced a violent storm, and was wrecked on the coast

of Greece, near Cape Colonne. Only three of the crew,

of which the puet was one, escaped from a watery grave.

Thi-; melancholy event gave rise to the " Shipuueck, a

poem in three Cantos, by a Sailor, 1762," in which
patho>, imagery, and description are all united 5 but
though it ranks very high among ditlactic compositions,

and has been frequently repul)lishcd troin the nature of
the subject, it is necessarily unknown to general readers,

and is therefore rather praised in concert than perused

for individual gratitication, except by persons of superior

education.

This poem was inscribed to the duke of York, wjio

had the generosity and the justice not to sutler the poet

to lose the expected reward. By his Royal Highness's

interest, Falconer was soon after appointed purser of rhe

VOL. III. X
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Royal George. During the intervals of repose, he took

an active part by his pen, in promoting the interests of
those with whom he was connected, and wrote a satiri-

cal poem, called the " Demagogue," which like all party

effusions has little to recommend it but its acrimony,
notwithstanding some local poetical brilliancies.

" The Shipwreck," was also much improved and en-

larged in a new edition which appeared in 1764 ; and
again in 1 76Q, and from this, all subsequent editions have
been printed. It has certainl)'^ great and original merit.

In 17(^9, Mr. Falconer published his Marine Dic-

tionary, a very useful work ; and soon afterwards em-
barked on board the Anna frigate with the India super-

visors, over whose fate the darkness of uncertainty has

long been spread. All that is known is, that the ship

arrived safely at the Cape of Good Hope, from whence
she again took her departure, and was never afterwards

heard of. It is probable she foundered or took fire at

sea ; for had a second shipwreck been our poet's lot, it

is likely some of the crew might have survived to record

tlie melancholy tale.

The passage which has been selected as a motto to a

collection of his poems is so appropriate to the situation

of the Shipwreck and its author, tliat I cannot refuse it

a place in this notice of his life.

'Tis mine, retir'd beneath this cavern hoar,

Tliat stands all lonely on the sea-beat shore.

Far other themes of deep distress to sing,

Than ever trembled from the vocal string.

No pomp of battle swells th' exalted strain.

Nor gleaming arms ring dreadful on the plain :

But, o'er the scene while pale remembrance weeps,
Fate with fell triumph rides upon the deeps.

Here hostile elements tumultuous rise,

And lawless floods rebel against the skies

;

Till hope expires, and peril and dismay
Wave their black ensigns on the wat'ry way.

Sair:
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THE SHIPWRECK.

qujgque ipse miserriraa vidi,

£t quorum pars magna fui.

ViRG. ^N.Lib.II.

CANTO I.

Proposal of the subject—Invocation—Apology— Alle-

gorical description of Memory—Appeal to her assibt-

ance—The storj' begun—Retrospect of the former

part of the voyage—The ship arrives at Candia—An-
cient state of that island—Present state of the adjacent

isles of Greece—^The season of the year—Character of

the master and his otHeers—Story of Palemon and
Anna— Evening described — Midnight— The ship

weighs anchor and departs from the haven—State of

the weather—Morning—Situation of the neighbour-

ing shores—Operation of taking the sun's azimuth-
Description of the vessel as seen from the land.

The scene is near the city of Candia : and the time

about four days and a half.

The scene of the second canto lies in the sea, between

Cape Freschin in Candia, and the Island of Falconera,

which is nearly twelve leagues northward of Cape
Spada

—
^I'he time is from nine in the morning till one

o'clock of the following morning.

While jarring interests wake the world to arms.

And fright the peaceful vale with dire alarms
3

While ocean hears vindictive thunders roll

Along his trembling wave from pole to pole
;

Sick of the scene, where war, with ruthless hand
Spreads desolation o'er the bleeding land;

Sick of the tumult, where the trumpet's iareath

Bids ruin smile, and drowns the groan of death ?

'Tis mine, retir'd beneath this cavern hoar.

That stands all lonely on the sea-beat shore,

K 2
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Far other themes of deep distress to sing

Than ever trembled from the vocal string.

No pomp of battle swells th' exalted strain.

Nor gleaming arms ring dreadful on the plain
j

But, o'er the scene while pale remembrance weeps,
]''ate with fell triumph rides upon the deeps.

Here hostile elements tumultuous rise.

And lawless floods rebel against the skies
;

Till hope expires, and peril and dismay
"Wave their black ensigns on the water)- way.

Immortal train, who guide the maze of song.

To whom all science, arts and arms belong;

Who bid the trumpet of eternal fame
Exalt the warrior's and the poet's name !

If e'er with trembling hope I fondly stray'd.

In life's fair morn, beneath your hallow'd shade.

To hear the sweetly-mournful lute complain.

And m.elt the heart with ecsiacy of pain

;

Or listen'd, while th' enchanting voice of love.

While all Elysium warbled through the grove
;

Oh ! by the hollow blast that moaas around.

That sweeps tlie wild harp with a })laintive sound
;

By the long surge that foams through yonder cave,

\Vhose vaults remurmur to the roaring wa\ e
;

With iiving colours give my verse to glow.

The sad memorial of a tale of woe!

A scene from dumb oblivion to restore.

To fime unknown, and new to /epic lore !

Alas ! neglected by the sacred nine,

Their suppliant feels no genial ray divine 1

Ah ! will they leave Pieria's happy shore,

To plough the tide where wint'ry tempests roar ?

Or shall a youth approach their hallow'd fane,

Stranger to Phoebus, and the tuneful train !

—

Far from the muse's academic grove,

'Twas his the vast and trackless deep to rove.

Alternate change of climates has he known,
And felt the fierce extremes of either zone .

Where polar skies congeal th' eternal snow.

Or equinoctial suns for ever glow,

Smote by the fieefjng or the scorching blast,

" A sliip-boy on the high and giddy nuibt"
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From regions where Peruvian billows roar,

'To the bleak coasts of savage Labrador.

From where Damascus, pride of Asian plains !

Stoops her proud neck beneath tyrannic chains.

To where the Istlimus lav'd by adverse tides,

Atlantic and Pacific seas divides.

But while he measur'd o'er the painful race.

In fortune's wild illimitable chase.

Adversity, companion of his way !

Still o'er the victim hung with iron sway ;

Bade new distresses ev'ry instant grow.
Marking each change of place with change of woe;-

In regions where the Almighty's chastening hand-

With livid pestilence afflicts the land;

Or wiiere pale famine blasts the hopeful year,.

Parent of want and misery severe!

Or where, all dreadful in th' embattled line.

The hostile ships in flaming combat join
;

Where the torn vessel wind and wave assail.

Till o'er her crew distress and death prevail

—

Where'er he wander'd, thus vindictive fate

Pursued his weary steps with lasting hate !

Rous'd by her mandate, storms of black array

Winter'd the morn of life's advancing day
;

Ilelax'd the sinews of the living lyre.

And quench'd the kindling spark of vital fire

—

Thus while forgotten or unknown he woos.
What hope to win the coy reluctant muse !.

Then let not censure, with malignant joy.
The harvest of his humble hope destroy !

His verse no laurel wreath attempts to claim,.

Nor sculptur'd brass to tell the poet's name.
It terms uncouth, and jarring phrases,wound
The softer sense with inharmonious sound.
Yet hexe let listening sympathy prevail.

While conscious truth unfolds her piteous tale.

And lo ! the power that wakes the eventful song.
Hastes hither from Lethean banks along

;

She sweeps the gloom, and rushing on the sight.

Spreads o'er the kindling scene propitious light 1

In her right hand an ample roll appears,

Fraught with long annals of preceding years ;
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With every wise and noble art of man.
Since first the cirding hours their course began :

Her left a silver wand on high displayed.

Whose magic touch dispels oblivion's shade.

Pensive her look ; on radiant wings that glow.

Like Juno's birds, or Iris' flaming bow.
She sails ; and swifter than the course of lights

Directs her rapid intellectual flight.

The fugitive ideas sl>e restores.

And calls ihe wandering thought from Ixthe's shores.

To things long past a second date she gives.

And hoary time from her, fresh youth receives.

Congenial sister of immortal fame.

She shares her power, and Memory is her name.
O first-born daughter of primeval time

!

By whom transmitted down in every clime.

The deeds of ages long elaps'd are known.
And blazon'd-glories spread from zone to zone

;

Whose breath, dissolves the gloom of mental night,

Aiid o'er th' obscur'd idea pours the light

!

Whose wing unerring glides through time and place,

Ai>d trackless scours th' immensity of space !

Say ! on what seas, for thou alone eanst tell.

What dire mishap a fated ship befel,

Assail'd by tempests, girt with hostile shores '—
Arif-e! approach! unlock thy treasur'd stotes!

A ship from Egypt, o'er the deep impell'd

By guiding winds, her course for Venire held j

< )i lam'd Britannia were l he gallant crew.

And from that isle her nr.me the vessel drew.

1 he wayward steps of fortune, that delude

Full oft to ruin, eager they pursu'd.

And dazzled by her visionary glare,

Advanc'd incautious of each fatal snare;

Though wavn'd full oft the slippeiy track to shun.

Yet hope, with flattering voice, betray'd them ou.

Bcgnil'd to danger thus, they left behind

The scene of peace, and social joy resign'd.

Long absent tliey from friends and native home.

The cheerless ocean were inur'd to roam :

"^'et Heaven, in pity to severe distress.

Had cro^^n'd each painful voyage with success -,
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Still, to atone for toils and hazards past,

Restor'd them to maternal plains at last.

Thrice had the sun, to rule the varying year.

Across th' equator roU'd his flaming sphere.

Since last the vessel spread her ample sail

From Albion's coast obsequious to the gale.

She o'er the spacious flood, from shore to shore.

Unwearying wafted her commercial store.

The richest ports of Afric she had view'd.

Thence to fair Italy her course pursu'd
)

Had left behind Trinacria's burning isle.

And visited the margin of the Nile,

And now, that winter deepens round the pole.

The circling voyage hastens to its goal.

They, blind to fate's inevitable law.

No dark event to blast Uieiv hupe foresaw j

But from gay Venice soon expect to steer

For Britain's coast, and dread no perils near.

A thousand tender thoughts their souls employ.
That fondly dance to scenes of future joy.

Thus time elaps'd, while o'er the pathless tide

Their shi]) through Grecian seas the pilots guide.

Occasion call'd to touch at Candia's shore.

Which blest with favouring winds, they soon explore j

The haven enter, borne before tiie gale.

Dispatch their commerce, and prepare to sail.

Eternal Powers ! what ruins from afar

Mark the fell track of desolating war !

Here art and commerce, with auspicious reign.

Once breath'd sweet influence on the happy plain I

While o'er the lawn, with dance and festive song.
Young pleasure led thejocund hours along.

In gay luxuriance Ceres too was seen
To crown the valleys with eternal green.
For wealth, for valour, courted and rever'd.

What Albion is, fair Candia then appear'd.—
Ah ! who the flight of ages can revoke ?

The free-born spirit of her sons is broke
;

They bow to Ottoman's imperious yoke !

No longer fame the drooping heart inspires.

For rude oppression quench'd its. genial fires..
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But still her fields^ with golden harvests crown'd.
Supply the barren shores of Greece around.

What pale distress afflicts those wretched isles !

There hope ne'er dawns, and pleasure never smile's.

The vassal wretch obsequious drags his chain.

And hears his famish'd babes lament in vain.

These eyes have seen the dull reluctant soil

A seventh year scorn the weary lab'rer's toil.

No blooming Venus, on the desart shore.

Now views with triumph captive gods adore.

No lovely Helens now, with fatal charms.

Call forth th' avenging chiefs of Greece to arms.

No fair Penelopes enchant the eye.

For whom contending kings are proud to die.

Here sullen beauty sheds a twilight ray.

While sorrow bids her venal bloom decay.

Those charms, so long renown'd in classic strains.

Had dimly shone on Albion's happier plains!

Now, in the southern hemisphere the sun

Through the bright Virgin and the Scales had run j

And on the ecliptic wheel'd his winding way.
Till the fierce Scorpion felt his flaming ray.

The ship was moor'd beside the wave-worn strand)

Four days her anchors bite the golden sand :

For sickening vapours lull the air to sleep.

And not a breeze awakes the silent deep.

This, when th' autumnal equinox is o'er.

And Phoobus in the north declines no more.

The watchful mariner, whom Heaven informs.

Oft deems the prelude of approaching storms.

True to his trust when sacred duty calls.

No brooding storm the mar,ter's>oul appals;

Th' advancing season warns hiin to the main
3

A captive, fetter d to the oar of gain !

His anxious heart, impatient ut' delay,

Expects the winds to sail from Candia's bay
3

Determin'd irom whatever point they rise.

To trust his fortune to the seas and skies.

Thou living ray of intellectual lire.

Whose voiuHtary gleams my verse inspire
'
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Ere yet the deep'ning incidents prevail^

Till rous'd attention feel our plaintive tale.

Record whona, chief among the gallant crew,

Th' unblest pursuit of fortune hither drew !

Can sons of Neptune, generous, brave and boldi-

In pain and hazard toil for sordid gold ?

I'hey can ! for gold coo oft, with magic art.

Subdues each nobler impulse of the heart

:

This crowns the prosperous villain with applause;.

To whom, in vain, sad merit pleads her cause :

This strews with roses, life's perplexing road.

And leads tlie way to pleasure's blest abode
;

With slaughter'd victims fills the weeping plain.

And smooths the furrows of the treacherous main.

O'er the gay vessel, and her daring band,

Experienc'd Albert held the chief command
;

Though train'd in boisterous elements, his mind.
Was yet by soft humanity refin'd.

Each joy of wedded love at home he knew y
Abroad confest the father of his crew!
Brave, liberal, just, the calm domestic scene

Had o'er his temper breath'd a gay serene.

Him science taught by mystic lore to trace

The planets wheeling in eternal race.

To mark the ship in floating balance held,.

By earth attracted and by seas repell'd
;

Or point her devious track, through climes unknown.
That leads to every shore and every zone.

He saw the moon through heaven's blue concave glidC;,

And into motion charm th' expanding tide
;

While earth impetuous round her axle rolls.

Exalts her watery zone, and sinks the poles.

Light and attraction, from their genial source
He saw still wandering with diminish'd force

j

While on the margin of declining day.

Night's shadowy cone reluctant melts away.
Inur'd to peril, with unconquer'd soul.

The chief beheld tempestuous oceans roll ;.

His genius, ever for the event prepar'd.

Rose with the storm, and all its dangers shar'd*

The second powers and othce RodmonJ bore,.

A hardy son of England's furthest shore
j

X.5.
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Where bleak Northumbria pours her savage train

In sable squadrons o'er the northern main
;

That, with her pitchy entrails stor'd, resort,

A sooty tribe ! to fair Augvista's port.

Where'er in ambush lurk the fatal sands.

They claim the danger ; proud of skilful bands T

Tor while with darkling course their vessels sweep
The winding shore, or plough the faithless deep.

O'er bar and shelf the watery path they sound.
With dextrous arm ; sagacious of the ground I

Fearless they combat ev'ry hostile wind.
Wheeling in mazy tracks with course inclin'd.

Expert to moor, where terrors line the roadj
Or win the anchor from its dark abode :

But drooping and relax'd in climes afar.

Tumultuous and undisciplined in war.

Such Rodmond wasj by learning unrefin'd.

That oft enlightens to corrupt the mind :

Boisterous of manners ; train'd in early youth
To scenes that shame the conscious cheek of truth ^

To scenes that nature's struggling" voice controul.

And freeze compassion rising in the soul

!

Where the grim hell-hounds, prowling round the shorf

With foul intent the stranded bark explore

—

Deaf to the voice of woe, her decks they board.

While tardy justice slumbers o'er her sword

—

Th' indignant muse, severely taught to feel.

Shrinks from a theme she blushes to reveal

!

Too oft example, arm'd with poisons fell.

Pollutes tlie shrine where mercy loves to dwell

:

Thus Rodmond, train'd by this unhallow'd crew
The sacred, social passions never knew :

TJnskill'd to argue j in dispute yet loud ;

Bold without caution } without honour proud y

In art unschool'd, each veteran rule he priz'd.

And all improvement haughtily despis'd :

Yet though full oft to future perils blind,

With skill superior glow'd his daring mind,

'J hrougli snares of death the reeling bark to q;uide.

When midnight shades involve the raging tide.

To Rodmond next, in order ofcommmd.
Succeeds the youngest of our naval bauvl.
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But what avails it to record a name
That courts no rank among the sons of fame !

While yet a stripling, oft with fond alarms.

His bosom danc'd to nature's boundless charms j

On him fair science dawn'd in happier hour.

Awakening into bloom young fancy's flower j

But frowning fortune with untimely blast

The blossom wither'd, and the dawn o'ercast.

Forlorn of heart, and by severe decree

Condemn'd reluctant to the faithless sea.

With long farewel he left the laurel grove.

Where science and the tuneful sisters rove.

Hither he wander'd, anxious to explore

Antiquities of nations now no more

;

To penetrate each distant realm unknown.
And range excursive o'er th' untravell'd zone.

In vaii>!—for rade adversity's command.
Still on the margin of each famous land.

With unrelenting ire his steps oppos'd.

And every gate of hope against him clos'd.

Permit my verse, ye blesi Pierian train.

To call Arion this ill fated swain I

For, like that bard unhappy, on his head
Malignant stars their hostile influence shed.

Both, in lamenting numbers, o'er the deep.

With conscious anguish taught the harp to weep j

Ajid both the raging surge in safety bore

Amid destruction panting to the shore.

This last our tragic story from the wave
Of dark oblivion haply yet may save

;

With genuine sympathy may yet complain.

While sad remembrance bleeds at ev'ry vein.

Such were the pilots j tutor'd to divine

Th' untravell'd course by geometric line;

Train'd to command, and range the various sail.

Whose various force conforms to every gale,

—

Charg'd with the commerce, hither also came
A gallant youth, Palemon was his name

;

A father's stern resentment doom'd to prove.

He came, the victim of unhappy love !

His heart for Albert's beauteous daughter bled
j

For her a secret flame his bosom fed.
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Nor let the wretched slaves of folly scorn

This genuine passion, nature's eldest born !

'Twas his with lasting anguish to complain.

While blooming Anna mourn'd the cause in vain.

Graceful of form, by nature taught to please.

Of power to mek the female breast with ease.

To her Palemou told his tender tale.

Soft as the voice of summer's evening gale.

O'erjoy'd, he saw her lovely eyes relent.

The blushing maiden smil'd with sweet consent

:

Oft in the mazes of a neighbouring grove.

Unheard, they breath'd alternate vows of love :

By fond society their passion grew.

Like the young blossom fed with vernal dew.
In evil hour th' oflicious tongue of fame
Betray'd the secret of their mutual flame.

With grief and anger struggling in his breast,.

Palemon's father heard the tale confest.

Long had he listen'd with suspicion's ear.

And learnt, sagacious, this event to fear.

Too well, fair youth ! thy liberal heart he knew -,

A heart to nature's warm impressions true !

Full oft his wisdom strove with fruitless toil.

With avarice to pollute that generous soil

:

That soil, impregnated with nobler seed,

Befus d the culture of so rank a weed.

Elate with wealth in active commerce won.
And basking in the smile of fortune's sun.

With scorn the parent ey'd the lowly shade.

That veil'd the beauties of this charming maid.
Indignant he rebuk'd th' enamour'd boy.

The flattering promise of his future joy :

He sooth'd and menac'd, anxious to reclaim

This hopeless passion, or divert its aim :

Oft led the youth where circling joys delight

The ravish'd sense, or beauty charms the sight.

With all her powers enchanting music fail'd,

And pleasure's syren voice no more prevailed.

The merchant, kindling then with proud disdain.

In look and voice assumd an harsher strain.

]n absence now his only liope remain'd
;

And such the btern decree Jiis wiliordaiu'd.
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Deep anguish, while Palemon heard his doom.
Drew o'er his lovely face a saddening gloom.
In vain with bitter sorrow he repin'd.

No tender pity touch'd that sordid mind
;

To thee, brave Albert, was the charge consign'd.

The stately ship, forsaking England's shore.

To regions far remote Palemon bore.

Incapable of change, th' unhappy youth
Still lov'd fair Anna with eternal truth :

From clime to clime an exile doom'd to roam,
His heart still panted for its secret home.
The moon had circled twice her wayward zone.

To him since young Arion first was known
;

Who, wandering here tlirough many a scene renown'd.
In Alexandria's port the vessel found

;

Where, anxious to review his native shore.

He on the roaring wave embark'd once more.
Oft by pale Cynthia's melancholy light.

With him Palemon kept the watch of nighty

In whose sad bosom many a sigh supprest.

Some painful secret of the soul confest.

Perhaps Arion soon the cause divin'd.

Though shunning still to probe a wounded mind ;

He felt the chastity of silent woe.
Though glad the balm of comfort to bestow;
He, with Palemon, oft recounted o'er

The tales of hapless love in ancient lore,

Recall'd to memory by th* adjacent shore.

The scene thus present, and its story known,
I'he lover sigh'd for sorrows not his own.
Thus, though a recent date their friendship bore.

Soon the ripe metal own'd the quick'ning ore

;

For in one tide their passions seem'd to roll.

By kindred age, and sympathy of soul.

These o'er th' inferior naval train preside.

The course determine, or the commerce guide :

O'er all the rest, an undistinguish'd crew !

Her wing of deepest shade oblivion drew.

A sullen languor still the hkies opprest.

And held th' unwilling ship in strong arrest.

High in his chariot glow d the lamp of day.

O'er Ida flaming with meridian ray.
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Relax'd from toil the sailors .ange the shore.

Where famine, war, and stcrm are felt no more r

The hour to social pleasure they resign.

And black remembrance drown in generous wine.

On deck, beneath the shading canvas spread,

Rodmond a rueful tale of wonders read.

Of dragons roaring on the enchanted coast.

The hideous goblin, and the yelling ghost

—

But with Arion, from the svdtry heat

Of noon, Palemon sought a cool retreat.

And lo ! the shore with mournful prospects crown'd f
The rampart torn with many a fatal wound j

The ruin'd bulwark tottering o'er the strand j

Bewail the stroke of war's tremendous hand.

What scenes of woe this hapless isle o'erspread !

Where late thrice fifty thousand warriors bled.

Full twice twelve summers were yon towers assail'd,.

Till barbarous Ottoman at last prevail'd
;

While thundering mines the lovely plains o'crturn'd.

While heroes fell, and domes and temples burn'd.

But now before tliem happier scenes arise !

Elysian vales salute their ravish'd eyes:

Olive and cedar form'd a grateful shade.

Where light with gay romantic error stray'd.

The myrtles here with fond caresses twine >

There, rich with nectar, m.elts the pregnant vine.

And lo ! the stream, renown 'd in classic song.

Sad Lethe, glides the silent vale along.

On mossy banks, beneath the citron grove.

The youthful wanderers found a wild alcove :

Soft o'er the fairy region languor stole.

And with sweet melancholy cliarm'd the soul.

Here first Palemon, while his pensive mind
For consolation on his friend reclin'd.

In pity's bleeding bosom pour'd the stream

Of love's soft anguish, and of grief supreme

—

Too true thy words !—by sweet remembrance taught^.

My heart in secret bleeds with tender thought

:

In vain it courts the solitary shade.

By every action, every look betray'd !

—

The pride of generous woe disdains appeal

To hearts tliiit unrelenting frosts conceal

:
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Yet sure, if right Palemon can divine.

The sense of gentle pity dwells in thine.

Yes ! all his cares thy sympathy shall know.
And prove the kind companion of his woe,

Albert thou know'st with skill and science grac'd.

In humble station though by fortune plac'd.

Yet never seaman more serenely brave

Led Britain's conq'ring squadrons o'er the wave.

Where fiill in view Augusta's spires are seen.

With flow'ry lawns, and waving woods between,

A peaceful dwelling stands, in modest pride.

Where Thames, slow-winding, rolls his ample tide.

There live the hope and pleasure of his life,

A pious daughter, with a faithful wife.

For his return, wjth fond officious care.

Still every grateful object these prepare
3

Whatever can allure the smell or sight.

Or wake the drooping spirits to delight.

This blooming maid in virtue's path to guide.

Her anxious parents all their cares apply'd.

Her spotless soul, where soft compassion reign'd.

No vice untun'd, no sickening folly stain'd.

Not fairer grows the lily of the vale,

Whose bosom opens to the vernal gale :

Her eyes, unconscious of their fatal charms,
Thrill'd eveiy heart with exquisite alarms :

Her face, in beauty's sweet attraction drest.

The smile of maiden innocence exprest
;

While health, that rises with the new-born day,

Breath'd o'er her cheek the softeft blush of May.
Still in her look, complacence smil'd serene

;

She mov'd the charmer of the rural scene.

'Twas at that season when the fields resume
Their loveliest hues, array'd in vernal bloom :

Yon ship, rich freighted from th' Italian shore.

To Thames' fair banks her costly tribute bore :

While thus my father saw his ample horde.

From this return, with recent treasure stor'd
j

Me, with atJ'airs of commerce charg'd, he sent

To Albert's humble mansion ; soon 1 went.

Too soon, alas ! unconscious of lli' event

—

There struck with sweet surprise and silent awe,

Tiie gentle mistrtss of my hopes I saw :
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There, wounded first by love's resistless arms.
My glowing bosom throbb'd with strange alarmSi

My ever charming Anna ! who alone

Can all the frowns of cruel fate atone
;

O ! while all conscious memory holds her power.
Can I forget that sweetly-painful hour.

When from those eyes, with lovely lightning fraught.

My fluttering spirits first t!i' infection caught

:

When, as I gaz'd, my faultering tongue betray'd

The heart's quick tumults, or reflis'd its aid :

While the dim light my ravish'd eyes forsook.

And. every limb unstrung with terror shook !

With all her powers dissenting reason strove

To tame at first the kindling flame of love
;

She strove in vain ! subdu'd by charms divine.

My soul a victim fell at beauty's shrine.

Oft from the din of bustling life I stray 'd.

In happier scenes, to see my lovely maid
;

Full oft, where Thames his wandering current leads.

We rov'd at evening hour through flowery meads.

There, while my heart's soft anguish I reyeai'd.

To her with tender sighs my hope appeal'd.

While the sweet nymph my faithful tale believ'd.

Her snowy breast with secret tumult heav'd
;

For, train'd in rural scenes from earliest youth.

Nature was her's, and iimocence and truth.

She never knew the city damsel's art,

Whose frothy pertness charms the vacant heart !

—

My suit prevail' d, for love inform'd my tongue.

And on his votary's lips persuasion hung,

Her eyes with conscious sympathy withdrew.

And o'er her cheek the rosy current flew.

Thrice happy hours, where, with no dark allay.

Life's fairest sunshine gilds the vernal day !

For here the sigh, that soft aflection heaves.

From stings of sharper woe the soul relieves.

Elysian scenes, too happy long to last !

—

Too soon a storm the smiling dawn o'crcast

!

Too soon some demon to n)y father bore

The tidings that his heart with anguish tore

—

ISIy pride to kindle, with dissuasive voice.

Awhile he kibour'd to degrade my choice ;
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Then, in the whirling wave ofpleasure, sought

From its lov'd object to divert my thought.

With equal hope he might attempt to bind.

In chains of adamant, the lawless wind:
For love had aim'd the fatal shaft too sure :

Hope fed the wound, and absence knew no cure.

With alienated look, each art he saw
Still baffled by superior nature's law.

His anxious mind on various schemes revolv'd j

At last on cruel exile he resolv'd.

The rigorous doom was fix'd ; alas ! how vain

To him of lender anguish to complain !

His soul, that never love's sweet influence felt.

By social sympathy could never melt :

With stern command to Albert's charge he gave.

To waft Palemon o'er the distant wave.
The ship was laden and prepar'd to sail.

And only waited now the leading gale.

'Tvvas ours, in that sad period, first to prove
Tlie heart-felt torments of despairing love.

Th' impatient wish that never feels repose
j

Desire that with perpetual current flows
;

The fluctuating pangs of hope and fear
;

Joy distant still, and sorrow ever near !

Thus, while the pangs of thought severer grew.
The western breezes inauspicious blew.

Hastening the moment of our last adieu.

The vessel parted on the falling tide
;

Yet time one sacred hour to love supply'd.

The night was silent, and, advancing fast.

The moon o'er Thames her silver mantle cast.

Impatient hope the midnight path explor'd.

And led me to the nymph my soulador'd.

Soon her quick footsteps struck my listening ear \

She came confest ! the lovely maid drew near !

But ah I what force of language can impart

Th' impetuous joy that glow'd in either heart

!

O ! ye, whose melting hearts are form'd to prove
The trembling ecstasies of genuine love !

When, with delicious agony, the thought

Is to tlie verge of high delirium wrought 3
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Your secret sympathy alone can tell

What raptures then the throbbing bosom swell

:

O'er all the nerves what tender tumults roll.

While love with sweet inchantment melts the soul

!

In transport lost, by trembling hope imprest.

The blushing virgin sunk upon my breast
j

While her's congenial beat with fond alarms j

Dissolving softness ! paradise of charms !

Flash'd from our eyes, in warm transfusion flew
Our blending spirits, that each other drew !

O bliss supreme ! where virtue's self can melt
With joys that guilty pleasure never felt

!

Form'd to refine the tliought with chaste desire.

And kindle sweet affection's purest fire !

Ah ! wJierefore should my hopeless love, shs cries.

While sorrow burst with interrupting sighs.

For ever destin'd to lament in vain.

Such flattering, fond idea's entertain ?

My heart through scenes of fair illusion stray'd.

To joys decreed for some superior maid.
'Tis mine to feel the sharpest stings of grief.

Where never gentle hope affords relief.

Go then, dear youtli ! thy father's rage atone

;

And let this tortur'd bosom beat alone !

The hoveving anger yet thou may'st appease
j

Go then, dear youth ! nor tempt the faithless seas \

Find out some happier daughter of the town.
With fortune's fairer joys thy love to crown j

Where smiling o'er thee, with indulgent ray.

Prosperity shall hail each new-born day.

Too well thou know'st good Albert's niggard fate,

111 fitted to sustain thy father's hate
j

Go then, I charge thee, by thy generous love.

That fatal to my father thus may prove !

On me alone let dark aflllction fall

!

Whose heart, for thee, will gladly suffer all.

Then haste thee hence, Palemon, ere too late.

Nor rashly hope to brave opposing fate !

Sheceasdj while anguish in her angel-face

O'er all her beauties shower'd celestial grace.
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Not Helen, in her bridal charms array'd.

Was half so lovely as this gentle maid.
O soul of all my wishes ! I reply'd.

Can that soft fabric stem affliction's tide ?

Canst thou, fair emblem of exalted truth.

To sorrow doom the summer of thy youth ?

And I, perfidious ! all that sweetness see

Consign'd to lasting misery for me ?

Sooner this moment may the eternal doom
Palemon in the silent earth entomb !

Attest thou moon, fair regent of the night

!

Whose lustre sickens at this mournful sight j

By all the pangs divided lovers feel.

That sweet possession only knows to heal

!

By all the horrors brooding o'er the deep !

Where fate and ruin sad dominion keep j

Though tyrant duty o'er me direatening stands.

And claims obedience tc her stem comruands:
Should fortune cruel or auspicious prov'e.

Her smiles or frov/cs shall never change ray love!

My heart, that now must every joy resign.

Incapable of change, is only thine;

O cease to weep ! this storm will yet decay.

And these sad clouds of sorrow melt away.
While through the rugged path of life we go.

All mortals tast*^ the bitter draught of woe.
The f?'" d and great, decreed to equal pain,

Ful' m splendid wretchedness complain.

Fur- ...s, prosperity, with brighter ray.

In smiling contrast gilds our vital day.

Thou too, sweet maid ! ere twice ten months ^ra o'er,

Shalt hail Palemon to his native shore.

Where never interest shall divide us more.

Her struggling soul, o'erwhehn'd with tender grief.

Now found an interval of short relief:

So melts the surface of the frozen stream.

Beneath the winl'ry sun's departing beam.

With warning haste the shades of night withdrew.
And gave the signal of a sad adieu.

As on my neck th' atRicted maiden hung,

A thousand racking doubts her spirit wrung i
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She wept the terrors of the fearful wave,

Too oft, alas ! the wandering lover's grave T

With soft persuasion I dispell'd her fear.

And from her cheek beguil'd the falling tear :

While dying fondness languish'd in her eyes.

She pour'd her soul to Heaven in suppliant sighs-
Look down with pity, oh ! ye powers above.

Who hear the sad complaint of bleeding love !

Ye, who the secret laws of fate explore.

Alone can tell if he returns no more :

Or if the hour of future joy remain,

Long-wish'd atonement of long-sufFer'd pain \

Bid eveiy guardian minister attend.

And from all ill the much-lov'd youth defend !

With grief o'erwhelm'd we parted twice in vain>

And, urg'd by strong attraction, met again.

At last, by cruel fortune torn apart.

While tender passion stream'd in either heart.

Our eyes transfix'd witli agonizing look.

One sad farewel, one last embrace we took.

Forlorn of hope the lovely maid I left.

Pensive and pale j of every joy bereft.

She to her silent couch retir'd to weep.
While her sad swain embark'd upon the deep.

His tale thus clos'd, from sympathy of grief,

Palemon's bosom felt a sweet relief.

The hapless bird, thus ravish'd from the skies.

Where all forlorn his lov'd companion flies.

In secret, long bewails his cruel fate.

With fond remembrance of his winged mate :

Till grown familiar witli a foreign train,

Compos'd at length, his sadly-warbling stram
In sweet oblivion charms the sense of pain.

Ye tender maids, in whose pathetic souls

Compassion's sacred stream impetuous rolls
j

Whose warm atfections exquisitely feel

The secret wound you tremble to reveal
;

Ah ! may no wanderer of the faithless main
Pour through your breast the soft delicious bane 1

May never fatal tenderness approve

The fond efi'ubions of tlieir ardent love.
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O ! warn'd by friendship's counsel, learn to shun
The fatal path where thousands are undone !

Now as the youths, returning o'er the plain,

Approach'd the lonely margin of the main.
First, with attention rous'd, Arion ey'd
The graceful lover, form'd in nature's pride.

His frame the happiest symmetry display'dj

And locks t^f" waving gold his neck array'd.

In every look the Paphian graces shine,

Sut't breathing o'er his cheek their bloom divine.

With lighten'd heart he smil'd serenely gay.

Like young Adonis or tlie son of May.
Not Cyiherea from a fairer swain
Rcceiv'd her apple on the Trojan plain !

Ihe sun's bright orb, declining all serene,

Now glanc'd obliquely o'er the woodland scene.

Creation smiles around ; on every spray

The warbling birds exalt their evening lay.

Blitlie skipping o'er yon hill, the fleecy train

Join the deep chorus of the lowing plain :

I'iie golden lime and orange there were seen.

On fragrant branches of perpetual green.

1 he crystal streams, that velvet meadows lave.

To the green ocean roll with chiding wave.

T!k^ glassy t)cean hush'd, forgets to roar.

But trembling murmurs on the sandy shore ;

And lo ! his surface, lovely to behold !

Glows in the west, a sea of living gold !

While, all above, a thousand liveries gay

The skies with pomp ineffable array.

Arabian sweets perfume the h.ippy plains :

A!)ove, beneath, around, enchantment reigns

!

While yet the shades, on time's eternal scale.

With long vibration deepen o'er the vale
5

While yet the songsters of the vocal grove

With dying numbers tune the soul to love;

With joyful eyes th' attentive master sees

Th' auspicious omens of an eastern breeze,

—

Now radiant vesper leads the starry train.

And night slow draws her veil o'er land and main
j

Round the charg'd bowl the sailors form a ring
j

By turns recount the wond'rous tale, or sing
;
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As love or battle, hardships of the main.

Or genial wine, awake their homely strain :

Then some the watch of night alternate keep.

The rest lie buried in oblivious sleep.

Deep midnight now involves the livid skies.

While infant breezes from the shore arise.

The waning moon, behind a wat'ry shroud.

Pale glimmer'd o'er the long-protracted cloud.

A mighty ring around her silver throne.

With parting meteors crost, portentous shone.

This in the troubled sky full oft prevails
j

Oft deem'd a signal of tempestuous gales.

While young Arion sleeps, before his sight

Tumultuous swim the visions of the night.

Now blooming Anna, with her happy swain.

Approach the sacred Hymeneal fane :

Anon tremendous lightnings flash between^

And funeral pomp, and weeping loves are seen

!

Now with Pcilemon up a rocky steep.

Whose summit trembles e'er the roaring deep.

With painful stop he climb'd j while far above

Sweet Anna charm'd them with the voice of love.

Then sudden from the slippery height they fell.

While dreadful yawn'd beneath the jaws of hell.

Amid this fearful trance, a thundering sound

He hears—and thrice the hollow decks rebound.

Upstarting from his couch, on deck he sprung

;

Thrice with shrill note the boatswain's whistle rung.

All hands unmoor 1 proclaims a boisterous cry :

All hands unmoor, the cavern rocks reply !

Rous'd from repose, aloft the sailors swarm.
And with their levers soon the windlass arm.

The order given, up springing with a bound.

They lodge the bars, and wheel their engine round :

At every turn the clanging pauls resound.

Uptorn reluctant from its oozy cave.

The ponderous anchor rises o'er the wave.

Along their slippery masts the yards ascend.

And high in air the canvas wings extend

:

Kedoubling cords the lofty canvas guide,

And through inextricable mazes glide.
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The lunar rays with long reflection gleam.

To light the vessel o'er the silver stream
;

Along the glassy plain serene she glides,

"While azure radiance trembles on her sides.

From east to north the transient breezes play
j

And in the Egyptian quarter soon decay.

A calm ensues; they dread th' adjacent shore;

The boais with rowers arm'd are sent before :

With cordage fasten'd to the lofty prow.
Aloof to sea the stately ship they tow.

The nervous crew their sweeping oars extend ;

And pealing shouts the shore of Candia rend.

Success attends their skill : the danger's o'er

:

The port is doubled and beheld no more.
Now morn, her lamp pale glimmering on the sight,

Scatter'd before her van reluctant night.

She comes not in refulgent pomp array'd.

But sternly frowning, wrapt in sullen shade.

Above incumbent vapours, Ida's height.

Tremendous rock, emerges on the sight.

Korth-east the guardian isle of Standia lies.

And westward Freschin's woody capes arise.

With winning postures, now the wanton sails

Spread all their snares to civarm th' inconstant gales.

The swelling stu'n sails now their wings extend,

1 lien stay-sails sidelong to the breeze ascend :

Wliile all to court the wandering breeze are plac'd
j

With yards now thwarting, now obliquely brac'd.

The dim horizon lowering vapours shroud.

And blot the sun, yet struggling in the cloud

:

I'hrough the wide atmospliere, condens'd with haze.

His glaring orb emits a sanguine blaze.

The pilots now their rules of art apply,

I'he mystic needle's devious aim to try.

The compass plac'd to catch the rising ray,

Tiie quadrant's shadows, studious they survey !

Along the arch the gradual index slides.

While Phoebus down the vertic circle glides.

Now, seen on ocean's utmost verge to swim.

He sweeps it vibrant with his nether limb.

Tlieir sage experience thus explores the height

And polar distance of the source of light

:
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Then through the chihads triple maze they trace

Th' analogy that proves the magnet's place.

The wayward steel, to truth thus reconcil'd.

No more the attentive pilot's eye beguil'd.

The natives, while the ship departs the land,

Ashore with admiration gazing stand.

Majestically slow before the breeze.

In silent pomp she marches on the seas.

Her milk-white bottom cast a softer gleam,

AVhile trembling though the green translucent stream,

The wales, that close above in contrast shone

Clasp the long fabric with a jetty zone.

Britannia, riding awful on the prow,

Gaz'd o'er the vassal wave that roll'd below :

Where'er she mov'd, the vassal-waves were seen

To yield obsequious, and confess their queen.

Th' imperial trident grac'd her dexter-hand.

Of power to rule the surge, like Moses' wand,
Th' eternal empire of the main to keep.

And guide her squadrons o'er the trembling deep.

Her lel't propitious bore a mystic shield.

Around whose margin rolls the wal'r}' field.

There her bold genius, in his floating car.

O'er the wild billow hurls the storm of war

—

And lo ! the beasts, that oft with jealous rage

In bloody combat met, fron-j age to age,

Tam'd into union, yok'd in friendship's chsin.

Draw his proud chariot round the vanquish'd main.

From the broad margin to the centre grew
Shelves, rocks, and \\ hirlpools, hideous to the view 1—

Th' immortal shield Irom Kcptune slie receiv'd.

When first her head above the waters heav'd.

]x)ose floated o'er her limbs an azure vest
;

A figur'd scutcheon glitter'd on her breast-,

There, from one parent soil, for ever young,
The blooming rose and hardy thistle spning.

Around her head an oaken wreath was seen.

Inwove with laurels of unfading green.

Such was the sculplar'd prow—from van to rear,

I'h' artillery frown'd, a black tremendous tier !

Embalm'd with orient g\UTi above the wave.

The sv\ elling sides n yellow radiance gave.
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On the broad stern, a pencil warm and bold.

That never servile rules of art controul'd.

An allegoric tale on high portray'd.

There a yoing hero, here a royal maid.

Fair England's genius, in the youth exprest.

Her ancient foe, but now her friend confest.

The warlike nyroph with fond regard survey'd :

No more his hostile frown her heart dismay'd.

His look, that once shot terror from afar.

Like young Alcides, or the god of war.

Serene as summer's evening skies she saw;
Serene, yet firm : though mild, impressing awe.

Her nervous arm, inur'd to toils severe,

Brandish'd th' unconquer'd Caledonian spear,

The dreadful faulchion of the hills she wore.

Sung to the harp in many a tale of yore.

That oft her rivers dy'd with hostile gore.

Blue was her rocky shield ; her piercing eye
Flash'd like the meteors of her native sky

;

Her crest, high-plum'd, was rough with many a scar.

And o'er her helmet gleam'd the northern star.

The warrior youth appear'd of noble frame.

The hardy offspring of some Runic dame.
Loose o'er his shoulJers hung ihe slacken'd bow,
Renown'd in song, the terror of the foe !

The sword, that oft the barbarous north defy'd.

The scourge of tyrants! glilter'd by his side.

Clad in refulgent arms, in battle won.
The George emblazon'd on his corselet shone.

Fast by his side was seen a golden lyre.

Pregnant with numbers of eternal fire
j

Whose strings unlock the witches' midnight spell

:

Or waft wrapt fancy through the gulfs of hell

—

Struck with contagion, kindling fancy hears

The songs of heaven ! the music of the spheres

!

Borne on Newtonian wing tlirough air she fliei.

Where other suns to other systems rise !

These front the scene conspicuous—over-head
Albion's proud oak his fihal branches spread

;

While on the sea-beat shore obsequious stood,

Beneath their feet, the father of the flood

—

^'OL. III. Y
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Here, the bold native of her clitFs above,

Perch'd by the martial maid the bird of Jove j

There on the watch, sagacious of his prey.

With eyes of fire, an English mastiff Jay.

Yonder fair Commerce stretch'd her winged sail;

Here frown'd the god that wakes the Uving gale

—

High o'er the poop, the flattering winds unfurl'd

Th' imperial flag that rules the wat'ry world.

Deep-blushing armors all the tops invest;

And Avarlike trophies either quarter drest

:

Then tower'd the masts ; the canvas swell'd on high

;

And waving streamers floated in the sky.

I'hus the rich vessel moves in trim array.

Like some fair virgin on her bridal day.

Thus like a swan she cleaves the wat'ry plain.

The pride and wonder of the iEgean main !

C A N T O IL

Reflection on leaving the land—The gale continues—

A

water-spout—Beauty of a dying dolphin—The ship's

progress along the shore—Wind strengthens—The sails

reduced—A shoal of porpoises—Last appearance of

Cape Spado—Sea rises—A squall—The sails further

diminished—Mainsail split—Ship bears away before the

wind—Again hauls upon the wind—Another mainsail

fitted to the yard—The gale still increases—Topsails

furled—Top-gallant-yards sent down—Sea enlarges

—

—Sunset—Courses reeled—Four seamen lost off the

lee main-yard-arm—Anxiety of the pilots from their

dangerous situation— Re.solute behaviour of the sai-

lors—The ship labours in great distress—The artillery

thrown overboard—Dismal appearance of the wea-
ther—Very high and dangerous sea—Severe fatigue of

the crew—Consultation and resolution of the officers

—Speech and advice of Albert to the crew—Neces-

sary disposition to veer before the wind— Disaj)point-

ment in the proposed etfcct—New dispositions equally

unsuccessful—The mizen-mast cut awa)-.

Adieu, ye pleasures of the rural scene.

Where peace and calm contentment dwell serene!
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To me in vain, on earth's prolific soil.

With summer crown'd the Elysian vailies smile !

To me those happier scenes no joy impart.

But tantalize with hope my aching heart.

For these alas ! reluctant I forego.

To visit storms and elements of woe !

Ye tempests, o'er my head congenial roll,

To suit the mournful music of my soul

!

In black progression, lo ! they hover near;

Hail social horrors, like my fate severe !

Old ocean hail, beneath whose azure zone
The secret deep lies unexplor'd, unknown.
Approach, ye brave companions of the sea.

And fearless view this awful scene with me !

Ye native guardians of your country's laws !

Ye bold assertors of her sacred cause !

The muse invites you; judge ifshe depart

Unequal from the precepts ofyour art.

In practice train'd, and conscious of her pow'r.

Her steps intrepid meet the trying hour.

O'er the smooth bosom of the faithless tides,

Propell'd by gentle gales, the vessel glides.

Eodmond exulting felt th' auspicious wind.

And by a mystic charm its aim confin'd.

The thoughts of home, that o'er his fancy roll.

With trembling joy dilate Palemon's soul

:

Hope lifts bis heart, before whose vivid ray

Distress recedes, and danger melts away.

Already Britain's parent clitfs arise,

And in idea greet his longing eyes !

"Each amorous sailor too, with heart elate.

Dwells on the beauties of his gentle mate.

E'en they th' impressive dart of love can feel.

Whose stubborn souls are sheath'd in triple steal.

Nor less o'erjoy'd, perhaps with equal truth.

Each faithful maid expects th' approaching youth

:

In distant bosoms equal ardours glow.

And mutual passions mutual joys bestow,—

»

Tall Ida's summit now more distant grew.
And Jove's high hill was rising on the view;
When, from the left approaching, they descry

A liquid column towering shoot on high.

¥2
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The foaming base an angry whirlwind sweeps^
Where curling billows rouse the fearful deeps.
Still round and round the fluid vorex flies,

Scattering dun night and horror through the skies.

The swift volution, and th' enormous train.

Let sages vers'd in nature's lore explain !

The horrid apparition si ill draws nigh.

And white with foam the whirling surges fly!

The guns were prim'd ; the vessel northward veers
Till her black battery on the column bears.

The nitre fir'd ; and while the dreadful sound
Convulsive shook the slumbering air around.
The wat'ry volume, trembling to the sky.

Burst down a dreadful deluge from on high !

Th' afirighted surge, recoiling as it fell.

Rolling in hills disclos'd th' abyss of hell.

But soon, this transient undulation o'er.

The sea subsides, the whirlwinds rage no more.
While southward now th' increasing breezes veer.

Dark clouds incumbent on their wings appear.^

in front they view the consecrated grove

Of cypress, sacred once to Cretan Jove.

The thirsty canvas, all around supplied,

Still drinks unquench'd the full aerial tide.

And now, approaching near the lofty stern,

A shoal of sportive dolphins they discern.

From burnish'd scales they beam refulgent rays.

Till all the glowing ocean seems to blaze.

Soon to the sport of death the crew repair.

Dart the long lance, or spreaii tlie baited snare.

One in redoubling mazes wheels along,

And glides unhappy near the trii)le prong.

Rodmond unerring o'er his head suspends

The barbed steel, and every turn attends -,.

Unerring aim'd, the missile weapon flew.

And, plunging, struck the fated victim through,

Th' upturning points his ponderous bulk sustain
j

On deck he struggles with convulsive pain.

But while his heart the fatal javelin thrills.

And flitting life escapes in sanguine rills.

What radiant changes strike th' astonisli'd sight !

What glowing hues of mingled shade and light
j
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Not equal beauties gild the lucid west.

With parting beams all o'er profusely drest.

Not lovelier colours paint the vernal dawn.
When orient dews impearl th' enamell'd lawn.

Than from his sides in bright suffusion flow,

That now with gold empyreal seem to glow
;

Now in pellucid sapphires meet the view.

And emulate the soft celestial hue

;

Now beam a flaming crimson on the eye.

And now assume the purple's deeper dye.

But here description clouds each shining ray
;

VVliat terms of art can nature's powers display }

Now, while on high the fref^'ning gale she feels,

Tlie ship beneath her lofty pressvire reels.

The auxiliar sails that court a gentle breeze.

From their high stations sink by slow degrees.

The watchful ruler of the helm no more
With fix'd attention eyes th' adjacent shore

5

But by the (M-acle of truth below.

The wond'rous magnet, guides the wayward prow.

The wind, that still the impressive canvas swell'd,

Swift and more swift the yielding barkimpell'd.

Impatient thus she slides along the coast.

Till far behind the hill of Jove is lost

:

And while aloof from Retimo she steers,

Malacha's forelaud full in front appears.

Wide o'er yon isthmus stands the cypress-grovs

"That once end os'd the hallow'd fane of Jove.

Here too, memorial of his name : is found
A tomb, in marble ruins on the ground.

This gloomy tyrant, whose triumphant yoke
The trembling states around to slav'ry broke.

Through Greece for murder, rape, and incest known.
The muses rais'd to high Olympus' throne.

For oft, alas ! their venal strains adoru
The prince whom blushing virtue I.olds in scorn.

Siiil Rome and Greece record his endless fame.
And hence yon mountain y«t retains his name.
But see ! in confluence borne before die blast.

Clouds roU'd on clouds the dusky noon o'ercast

;

The black'ning ocean curls; the winds arise
;

And the dark scud in swift succession flies.
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While the swoln canvas bends the masts on high.
Low in the waves the leeward cannon lie.

The sailors now, to give the ship relief,

Reduce the topsails by a single reef.

Each lofty yard with slacken'd cordage reels,

Battle the creaking blocks, and ringing wheels.
Down the tall masts the topsails sink amain ;

And, soon reduc'd, assumfe their post again.

More dit;*ant grew receding Candia's shore
j

And southward of the west Cape Spado bore.

Four hours the sun his high meridian throne
Had left, and o'er Atlantic regions shone

;

Still blacker clouds, that all the skies invade.
Draw o'er his sullied orb a dismal shade.

A squall deep-low'ring blots the southern sky.

Before whose boisterous breath the waters tiy.

Its weight the topsails can no more sustain^

Reef topsails. Reef, the boatswain calls again!
The haliards and top-bowlines soon are gone.
To clue-lines and reef-tackles next they run:
The shivering sails descend j and now they square

The yards, while ready sailors mount in air.

The weather-earings and the lee they past

;

Tlio icefs enroll'd, and ev'ry point made fast.

Their task above thus finfsh'd, they descend,,

And vigilant th' approaching squall attend.

It comes resistless, and with foaming sweep
Upturns the whitening surface of the deep.

In such a tempest, borne to deeds of death.

The wayward sisters scour the blasted heath.

With ruin pregnant now the clouds impend.

And storm and cataract tumultuous blend.

Deep on her side the reeling vessel lies

—

Brail up the mizen quick ! the master cries,

Man the clue-garnets ! let the main-sheet fly !—

^

The boisterous squall still presses from on high.

And swift, and fatal as the lightning's course.

Through the torn main-sail burstswith thundering force.

While the rent canvas flutter'd in the wind.

Still on her flank the stooping bark inclin'd.

Bear up the helm a -weather ! Rodmond cries

!

B^vift, at the word^ the helm a-weather flies.
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The prow with secret instinct veers apace

;

And now the fore-sail right athwart the brace :

With equal sheets restrain'd the bellying sail

Spreads a broad concave to the sweeping gale.

While o'er the foam the ship impetuous flies,

Th* attentive timoneer the helm applies.

As in pursuit along th* aerial way.
With ardent eye, the falcon marks his prey.

Each motion watches of the doubtful chace,

Obliquely wheeling through the liquid space j

So, govern'd by the steersman's glowing lianas.

The regent helm her motion still commands.
But now the transient squall to leeward past.

Again she rallies to the sullen blast.

The helm to starboard turns, witli wings inclin'd

The sidelong canvas clasps the faithless wind.

The mizen draws 5 she springs aloof once more.
While the fore stay-sail balances before.

The fore-sail brac'd obliquely to the wind.

They near the prow th' extended tack confin'd :

Then on the leeward sheet the seamen bend.

And haul the bowline to the bowsprit end.

To topsails next they haste j the buntlines gone.
The cluelines through their wheel'd machinery run :

On either side below the sheets are mann'd

;

Again the fluttering sails their skirts expand.
Once more the topsails, though with humbler plume.
Mounting aloft, their ancient post resume.

Again the bowlines and the yards are brac'd
;

And all th' entangled cords in order plac'd.

The sail, by whirlwinds thus so lately rent.

In tatter'd ruins fluttering is unbent.

With brails refix'd another soon prepar'd.

Ascending, spreads along beneath the yard.

To each yard-arm the head-rope they extend,

And soon their earings and the roebins bend.
That task perform'd, they the first braces slack.

Then to its station drag th' unwilling tack

;

And while the lee clue-garnet's lovver'd away,
Taught aft tlie sheet, they tally and belay.

Now to the north from Afric's burning shore

Ji. troop of porpoises their course explore :
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In curling wreaths they gambol on the tide,

Now bound aloft, now down the billow glide;
Their tracks a while the hoary waves retain.

That burn in sparkling trails along the main.
The fleetest courser of the finny race.

When threat'ning clouds th' ethereal vault deface.

Their route to leeward still sagacious form.
To shun the fury of th' approaching slorm.

Fair Candia now no more, beneatli her lee.

Protects the vessel from th' insulting sea :

Round her broad arms, impatient of controul,

Rous'd from their secret deeps the billows roll.

Sunk were the bulwarks of the friendly shore.

And all the scene an hostile aspect wore.
The flattering wind, that late with promis'd aid

From Candia'sbay th' unwilling ship betray'd.

No longer fawns beneath the fair disguise.

But like a ruffian on his quarry flies.

Toss'd on the tide she feels the tempest blow.
And dreads the 'engeance of so fell a foe.

As the proud horse, with costly trappings gay.

Exulting prances to the bloody fray

;

Spurning the ground, he glories in his might.

But reels tumultuous in the shock of fight
5

Even so, caparison'd in gaudy pride.

The bounding vessel dances on the tide.

Fierce and more fierce the southern demon blew.

And more incens'd the roaring waters grew.

The ship no longer can her topsails spread.

And every hope of fairer skies is fled.

Bowlines and haliards are relax'd again
;

CJuelines haul'd down, and sheets let fly amain
3

Clued-up each topsail and by braces squar'd :

The seamen climb aloft on either yard.

They fiirl'd the sail, and pointed to the wind
The yard, by rolling-tackles then confin'd.

While o'er the ship the gallani boatswain flies.

Like a hoarse mastiff th.'ouL,h the storm he cries:

Prompt to direct the unkilfui still appears;

Th' expert he pn-ises, and :lie fearful cheers.

Now some to strike top-gallant yards attend]
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Some travellers up the weather backstays send
;

At each mast-head the top-ropes others bend.

The youngest sailors from the yards above

Their parrels, lifts, and braces soon remove
j

Then topt an end, and to the travellers tied,

Charg'd with their sails, they down the backstays slide.

The yards secure along the booms reclin'd j

While some the flying cords aloft confin'd.

Their sails reduc'd, and all the rigging clear.

Awhile the crew relax from toils severe.

Awhile their spirits, with fatigue opprest.

In vain expect th' alternate hour of rest

:

But with redoubling force the tempests blow.
And wateiy hUls in fell succession flow,

A dismal shade o'ercasts the frowning skies
;

New troubles grow ! new difficulties rise.

No season this from duty to descend

!

All hands on decl^, th' eventaul hour attend.

His race perform'd, the sacred lamp of day
Now dipt in western clouds his parting ray.

His sick'ning fires, half-lost in ambient haze.
Refract along the dusk a crimson blaze

:

Till deep immerg'd the languid orb declines.

And now to cheerless night the sky resigns !

Sad evening's hour, how different from the past

!

No flaming pomp, no blushing glories cast.

No ray offriendly light is seen around
;

The moon and stars in hopeless shade are drown'd.

The ship no longer can her courses bear :

To reef tlie courses is the master's care :

The sailors summoii'd aft, a daring baud !

Attend th' enfolding brails at his command.
But here the doubtful officers dispute.

Till skill and judgment prejudice confute.

Redmond, whose genius never soar'd beyond
The narrow rules of art his youth had conn'd.

Still to the hostile fury of the wind
Releas'd the sheer, and kept the tack confin'd.

To long tried practice obstinately warm.
He doubts conviction, and relies on form.

But the sage master this advice declines ;

With whom Arion in opinion joins.

Y 5
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The watchful seaman, whose sagacious eye
On <§ure experience may with truth rely.

Who from the reigning cause foretels th' effect.

This barbarous practice ever will reject.

For, fluttering loose in air, the rigid sail

Soon flits to ruins in the furious gale
;

And he who strives the tempest to disarm.

Will never first embrail the lee yard-arm.

The master said,—obedient to command.
To raise the tack, the ready sailors stand.

Gradual it loosens, while th' involving clue,

Swell'd by the wind, aloft unrufiling flew.

The sheet and weather- brace they now stand by
3

The lee clue-garnet and the bunt-lines ply.

Thus all prepar'd, let go the sheets he cries
j

Impetuous round the ringing wheels it flies
;

Shivering at first, till by the blast impell'd.

High o'er the lee yard-arm the canvas swell'd :

By spilling-lines embrac'd, with brails confiu'd.

It lies at lenglh unshaken by the wind.

The foresail then secnr'd, with equal care

Again to reef the mainsail they repair.

While some high-mounted overhaul the tie.

Below the down-haul-tackle others ply.

Jears, lifts, and brails, a seaman each attends.

Along the mast the willing yard descends.

When lower'd suflScient they secvu"ely brace )

And fix the rolling-tackle in its place
5

The reef-lines and their earings now prepar'd.

Mounting on pliant shrouds, they man the yar^.

Far on th' extremes two able hands appear,

Arion there, the hardy boatswain here
;

That in the van to front the tempest hung
;

This round the lee yard-arm, ill-omen'd ! clung.

Each earing to its station first they bend

;

The reef band then along the yard extend
j

The circling earings, round th' extremes entwin'd

By outer and by inner turns they bind.

From hand to hand, the reef-lines, next receiv'd.

Through eye-let holes and roebin-legs were reev'd.

The reef in double folds involv'd they lay
3

Strain the firm cord, and either end belay.
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Hadst thou, Arion, held the leeward-post,

While on the yard by mountain billows tost.

Perhaps oblivion o'er our tr^ic tale

Had then for ever drawn her dusky veil.

But ruling Hea:ven proiong'd thy vital date.

Severer iUs to suffer and relate !

For, while their orders those aloft attend.

To furl the mainsail, or on deck descend,

A sea vip-surging with tremendous roll.

To instant ruin seems to doom the whole.

O friends, secure your hold ! Arion cries :

It comes all dreadful, stooping from the skies

!

Uplifted on its horrid edge, she feels

The shock, and on her side half-bury'd reels :

The sail half-bury'd in the whelming wave,
A fearful warning to the seamen gave :

While from its margin, terrible to tell

!

Three sailors with their gallant boatswain fell.

Tom with resistless fury from their hold.

In vain their struggling arms the yard enfold t

In vain to grapple flying cords they try
;

The cords, alas, a solid gripe deny !

Prone on the midnight surge, with panting breath

They cry for aid, and long contend with death.

High o'er their heads the rolling billows sweep ;

And down they sink in everlasting sleep-
Bereft of power to help, their comrades see

The wretched victims die beneath the lee
;

With fruitless sorrow their lost state bemoan ;

Perhaps a fatal prelude to their own !

In dark suspence on deck the pilots stand.

Nor can determine on the next command.
Though still they knew the vessel's armed side

Impenetrable to the clasping tide
;

Though still the waters by no secret wound
A passage to her deep recesses found

5

Surrounding evils yet they ponder o'er,

A storm, a dangerous sea, and leeward shore !

Should they, though reef'd, again their sails extend.

Again in fluttering fragments they may rend
j

Or should they stand, beneath the dreadful strain

The doNvn-prest ship may never rise again
;
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Too late to weather now Morea's land.

Yet verging fast to Athens' rocky strand.

Thus they lament the consequence severe.

Where perils unallay'd by hope appear.

Long in their minds revolving each event.

At last, to furl the courses they consent.

That done, to reef the mizen next agree.

And try beneath it, sidelong in the sea.

Now down the mast the sloping yard declin'd.

Till by the jears and topping-lift confin'd.

The head, with doubling canvas fenc'd around.

In balance, near the lofty peek, they bound.
The reef enwrapt, th' inserted knittles ty'd.

To hoist the shorten'd sail again they hied.

The order given, the yard aloft they sway'd
j

The brails relax'd, th' extended sheet belay'd.

The helm its post forsook, and, lash'd a-lee,

Inclin'd the wayward prow to front the sea.

When sacred Orpheus, on the Stygian coast.

With notes divine implor'd his consort lost
;

Though round him perils grew in fell array.

And fates and furies stood to bar his way

;

Not more advent'rous was th' attempt to move
The powers of hell with strains of heavenly love.

Than mine to bid th' unwilling muse explore

The wilderness of rude njeclianic lore.

Such toil th' unweiiried Daedalus endur'd.

When in the Cretan labyrinth immur'd
;

Till art her sahuary help bestow'd.

To guide him through that intricate abode.

Thus, long entiingled in a thorny way.
That never heard the sweet Pierian lay.

The inuse, that tun'd to barbarous sounds her string.

Now spreads, like Da-dalus, a bolder wingj
The ver^e begins in softer strains to flow.

Replete with sad variety of woe.

As yet amid this elemental war.

That scatters desolation from afar.

Nor toil, nor hazard, nor distress appear

To sink the seaiuen with unmanly tear.

Though their firm hearts no pageant honour boast,

7"hey scorn the wretch that trembles in hispo^t;
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Who from the face of danger strives to turn.

Indignant from the social hour they spurn.

Though now full oft they felt the raging tide.

In proud rebellion climb the vessel's side.

No future ills unknown their souls appal
;

They know no danger, or they scorn it all

!

But ev'n the generous spirits of the brave,

Subdu'd by toil, a friendly respite crave
j

A short repose alone their thoughts implore.

Their harass'd powers by slumber to restore.

Far other cares the master's mind employ
j

Approaching perils all his hopes destroy.

In vain he spreads the graduated chart.

And bounds the dislaHce by the rules of art
3

In vain athwart the mimic seas expands
The compasses to circumjacent lands.

Ungrateful task ! for no asylum trac'd,

A passage open'd from the wat'ry waste.

Fate seem'd to guard, with adamantine mound.
The path to every friendly port around.

While Albert thus, with secret doubts dismay'd.

The geometric distances survey'd.

On deck tlie watchful Redmond cries aloud.

Secure your lives—grasp every man a shroud !

—

Rous'd from his trance he mounts with eyes aghast.

When o'er the ship, in undulation vast,

A giant surge dow n-rushes from on high.

And fore and att dissever'd ruins lie.

As when, Britannia's empire to maintain.

Great Hawke descends in thunder on the main j

Around the brazen voice of battle roars.

And fatal lightnings blast ihe hostile shores;

Beneath the storm their .-hatter'd navies groan.
The trembling deeps recoil from zone to zone :

Thus the torn vessel felt th' enormous stroke

;

The boats beneath the thundering deluge broke
;

Forth started from their planks the bursting rincrs,

Th' extended cordage all asunder springs.

The pilot's fair machinery strews the deck.

And cards and needles swim in floating wreck.
The balanc'd mizeii, rending to the head.

In streaming ruins from the margin fled.
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The sides convulsive shook on groaning beams.
And rent with labour, yawn'd the pitchy seams.

They sound the well, and terrible to hear !

Five feet immers'd along the line appear.

At either pump they ply the clanking brake.

And turn by turn th' ungrateful office take.

Rodmond, Arion, and Palemon, here.

At this sad task, all diligent appear.

As some fair castle, shook by rude alarms.

Opposes long th' approach of hostile arms
;

Grim war around her plants his black array.

And death and sorrow mark his horrid way
;

Till in some destin'd hour, against her wall.

In tenfold rage the fatal thunders fall

;

The ramparts crack, the solid bulwarks rend.

And hostile troops the shatter'd breach ascend
j

Her valiant inmates still the foe retard,

Resolv'd till death their sacred charge to guard :

So the brave mariners their pumps attend.

And help incessant by rotation lend
j

But all in vain—for now the sounding cord,

Updrawn, an undiminish'd depth explor'd.

Nor this severe distress is found alone ;

The ribs opprest by ponderous cannon groan.

Deep rolling from the wat'ry volume's height.

The tortur'd sides seem bursting with their weight.

So reels Pelorus, with convulsive throes.

When in his veins the burning earthquake glows
;

Hoarse through his entrails roars th' infernal flame.

And central thunders rend his groaning frame-
Accumulated mischiefs thus arise.

And fate vindictive all their skill defies.

One only remedy the season gave

;

To plunge the nerves of battle in the wave :

From their high platforms thus th' artillery thrown,

Eas'd of their load, the timbers less shall groan
j

But arduous is tiie task their lot requires
j

A task that hovering fate alone inspires!

For, while intent the yawning decks to ease,

That ever and anon are drench'd with seas.

Some fatal billow, with recoiling sweep.

May whirl the helpless wretches in the deep.
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No season this for counsel or delay

!

Too soon th' eventful moments haste away !

Here persverance, with each help of art.

Must join the boldest efforts of the heart.

These only now their misery can relieve
;

These only now a dawn of safety give !

"While o'er the quivering deck, from van to rear.

Broad surges roll in terrible career,

Rodmond, Arion, and a chosen crew.

This office in the face of death pursue.

The wheel'd artillery o'er the deck to guide,

Rodmond descending claim'd the weather-side.

Fearless of heart the chief his orders gavej

Fronting the rude assaults of every wave.

Like some strong watch-tower nodding o'er the deep.

Whose rocky base the foaming waters sweep,

Untam'd he stood ; the stern aerial war
Had mark'd his honest face with many a scar.

Meanwhile Arion, traversing the waist.

The cordage of the leeward guns unbrac'd.

And pointed crows beneath the metal plac'd.

Watching the roll, their forelocks they withdrew.

And from their beds the reeling cannon threw.

Then, from the windward battlements unbound,
Rodmond's associates wheel th' artillery round j

Pointed witli iron fangs, their bars beguile

The ponderous arms across the steep defile
5

Then, hurl'd from sounding hinges o'er the side.

Thundering they plunge into the flashing tide.

The ship tlius eas'd, some little respite finds.

In this rude conflict of the seas and winds.

Such ease Alcides felt, when clogg'd with gore,

Th' envenom'd mantle from his side he tore
;

When, stung with burning pain, he strove, too late.

To stop the swift career of cruel fate.

Yet then his heart one ray of hope procur'd.

Sad harbinger of sevenfold pangs endur'd !

Such, and so short, the pause of woe she found !

Cimmerian darkness shades the deep around.

Save when the lightnings gleaming on the sight.

Flash through the gloom a pale disastrous light.
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Above all ether, fraught with scenes of woe^
With grim destruction threatens all below.

Beneath the storni-lash'd surges furious rise.

And wave uprolFd on wave assails the skies
j

With ever-floating bulwarks they suiTound

The ship half swallow'd in the black profound !

Witli ceaseless hazard and fatigue opprest.

Dismay and anguish every heart possest
;

For, while with boundless inundation o'er

The sea-beat ship th' involving waters roar,

Displac'd beneath by her capacious womb^
They rage their ancient station to resume

;

By secret ambushes, their force to prove.

Through many a winding channel first they rove ;

Till, gathering fury, like the fever'd blood.

Through her dark veins they roll a rapid flood.

While unrelenting thus the leaks they found.

The pumps with ever-clanking strokes resound.

Around each leaping valve, by toil subdu'd.

The tough bull-hide must ever be renew'd.

Their sinking hearts unusual horrors chill

;

And down their weary limbs thick dews distil.

No ray of light their dying hope redeems !

Pregnant with some new woe each moment teems!
Again the chief th' instructive draught extends.

And o'er the figur'd plane attentive bends
;

To him the motion of each orb was known.
That wheels around the sun's refulgent throne

:

But here, alas, his science nought avails!

Art droops unequal, and experience fails.

The diffeient traverses, since twilight made.
He on the hydrographic circle laid

5

I'hen the broad angle of lee-way explor'd.

As swept across the graduated chord.

Her place discover'd by the rules of art.

Unusual terrors .sho(jk the master's heart
j

When Falconera's rugged isle he found
Within her drift, wiiii sliclves and breakers bound

;

For if on these destructive shallows tost.

The helpless bark with all her crew are lost:

As fatal still appears, that dany;er o'er,

The steep St. Ueorge, and rocky Gaidalor.
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With him the pilots of their hopeless state

In mournful consultation now debate.

Not more perplexing doubts her chiefs appal

"When some proud city verges to her fall
;

While ruin glares around, and pale affright

Convenes her councils in the dead of night

—

No blazon'd trophies o'er their concave spread.

Nor storied pillars rais'd aloft the head

:

But here the queen of shade around them threw
Her dragon-wing, disastrous to the view !

Dire was the scene, with wirlwind, hail, and shower j

Black melancholy rul'd the fearful hour !

Beneath tremendous roll'd the flashing tide.

Where fate on every billow seem'd to ride

—

Enclos'd with ills, by peril unsubdu'd.
Great in distress the master-seaman stood :

Skill'd to command } deliberate to advise j

Expert in action} and in council wise
j

Thus to his partners, by the crew unheard^

The dictates of his soul the chief referr'd :

Ye faithful mates, who all my trouble share,

Approv'd companions ofyour master's care !

To you, alas ! 'twere fruitless now to tell

Our sad distress, already known too well

!

This mom with favouring gales the port we left.

Though now of every flattering hope bereft

:

No skill nor long experience could forecast

Th' unseen approach of this destructive blast.

These seas, where storms at various seasons blow.
No reigning winds nor certain omens know.
The hour, th' occasion all your skill demand j:

A leaky ship embay'd by dangerous lands.

Our bark no transient jeopardy surrounds
j

Groaning she lies beneath unnumber'd wounds.
'Tis ours the doubtful remedy to find j

To shun the fury of the seas and wind.

For in this hollow swell, with labour sore.

Her flank can bear the bursting floods no more :

Yet this or other ills she must endure

;

A dire disease, and desperate is the cure !

Thus two expedients offer'd to your choice.

Alone require your counsel and your voice.
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These only in our power are left to try

;

To perish here, or from the storm to fly.

The doubtful balance in my judgment cast^

For various reasons I prefer the last.

Tis true, the vessel and her costly freight.

To me consign'd, my orders only waitj

Yet, since the charge of every life is mine.

To equal votes our counsels I resign
;

Forbid it. Heaven, that, in this dreadful hour,

I claim the dangerous reins of purblind power !

But should we now resolve to bear away.
Our hopeless state can suffer no delay.

Nor can we, thus bereft of every sail.

Attempt to steer obliquely on the gale.

For then, if broaching sideward to the sea.

Our dropsy'd ship may founder by the lee
j

No more obedient to the pilot's power,

Th' o'erwhelming wave may soon her frame devoTir.

He said ; the listening mates with fix'd regard,

And silent reverence, his opinion heard.

Important was the question in debate.

And o'er their counsels hung impending fate,

Rodmond, in many a scene of peril tried.

Had oft the master's happier skill descried.

Yet now, the hour, the scene, th' occasion known.
Perhaps with equal right preferr'd his own.
Of long experience in the naval art.

Blunt was his speech, and naked was his heart

;

Alike to him each climate and each blast

;

The first in danger, in retreat the last ;

Sagacious balancing th' oppos'd events.

From Albert his opinion thus dissents.

Too true the perils of the present hour.

Where toils exceeding toils our strength o'erpower !

Yet whither can we turn, what road pursue.

With death before still opening on the view ?

Our bark, 'tis true, no shelter here can find.

Sore shatter'd by the ruffian seas and wind.

Yet with what hope of refiige can we flee,

Chas'd by this tempest and outrageous sea?

For while its violence the tempest keeps.

Bereft of every sail we roam the deeps

;
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At random driven, to present death we haste
;

And one short hour perhaps may be our last.

In vain the gulf of Corinth on our lee.

Now opens to her ports a passage free
;

Since, if before the blast the vessel flies.

Full in her track unnumber'd dangers rise.

Here Falconera spreads her lurking snares
j

There distant Greece her rugged shelfs prepares.

Should once her bottom strike that rocky shore.

The splitting bark that instant were no more
;

Nor she alone, but with her all the crew
Beyond relief were doom'd to perish too.

Thus if to scud too rashly we consent.

Too late in fatal hour we may repent.

Then of our purpose this appears the scope.

To weigh the danger with the doubtful hope.
Though sorely buffetted by every sea.

Our hull unbroken long may try a-lee.

The crew, though harass'd long with toils severe,.

Still at their pumps perceive no hazards near.

Shall we, incautious, then the danger tell.

At once their courage and their hope to quell ?

prudence forbids ! This southern tempest soon

May change its quarter with the changing moon.
Its rage, though terrible, may soon subside,

Nor into mountains lash tli' unruly tide.

These leaks shall then decrease ; the sails once more
Direct our course to some relieving shore.

Thus while he spoke, around from man to man
At either pump a hollow murmur ran.

For while the vessel, through unnumber'd chinks.

Above, below, th' invading waters drinks.

Sounding her depth, they ey'd the wetted scale.

And lo ! the leaks o'er all their powers prevail.

Yet in their post, by terrors unsubdu'd.

They with redoubling force their task pursu'd.

And now the senior pilot seem'd to wait

Arion's voice to close the dark debate.

Thoitgh many a bitter storm, with peril fraught.

In Neptune's school the wandering stripling taught.

Not twice nine summers yet matur'd his thought.
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So oft he bled by fortune's cruel dart.

It fell at last innoxious on his heart.

His mind still shunning care with secret hate^

In patient indolence resign'd to fate.

But now the horrors that around him roll.

Thus rous'd to action his rekindling soul.

With fix'd attention pondering in my mind
The dark distresses on each side combin'd 5

While here we linger in the pass of fate,

I see no moment left for sad debate.

For, some decision ifwe wish to form,

Ere yet our vessel sink beneath the storm.

Her shatter'd state and yon desponding crew
At once suggest what measures to pursue.

The labouring hull already seems half fill'd

With waters through an hundred leaks distill'd
;

As in a dropsy, wallowing with her freight,

Half-drown'd she lies, a dead inactive weight !

Thus drench'd by every wave, her riven deck
Stript and defenceless, floats a naked wreck

5

Her wounded flanks no longer can sustain

These fell invasions of the bursting main.

At ev'ry pitch, th' o'erwhelming billows bend
Beneath their load, the quiv'ring bowsprit-end.

A fearful warning ! since the masts on high

On that support with trembling hope rely.

At either pump our seamen pant for breath.

In dark dismay anticipating death.

Still all our powers th' increasing leak defy :

We sink at sea, no shore, no haven nigh.

One dawn of hope yet breaks athwart the gloom.
To light and save us from the wat'ry tomb,
That bids us shun the death impending here;

Fly from the following blast, and shoreward steer.

'Tis urg'd indeed, the fury of tlie gale

Precludes the help of every guiding sail;

And driven before it on the w^n'ry waste.

To rocky shores and scenes of death we haste.

But haply Falconera we may shun
;

And far to Grecian coasts is yet the run :

Less harass'd then, our scudding ship may bear

Th' assaulting surge repeli'd upon her rear
j
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Ev'n then the wearied storms as soon shall die.

Or less torment the groaning pines on high.

Should we at last be driven by dire decree

Too near the fatal margin of the sea.

The hull dismasted there a while may ride.

With lengthen'd cables, on the raging tide.

Perhaps kind Heaven, with interf>osing power.

May curb the tempest ere that dreadful hour.

But here ingulf'd and foundering while we stay.

Fate hovers o'er and marks us for her prey.

He said;—Palemon saw, with grief of heart.

The storm prevailing o'er the pilot's art

}

In silent terror and distress involv'd.

He heard their last alternative resolv'd.

High beat his bosom : with such fear subdu'd.

Beneath the gloom of some inchanted wood.
Oft in old time the wandering swain explor'd

The midnight wizards, breathing rites abhorr'd;

Trembling approach'd their incantations fell.

And, chill'd with horror, heard the songs of hell.

Arion saw, with secret anguish mov'd.

The deep affliction o{ the friend he lov'd :

And, all awake to friendship's genial heat.

His bosom felt consenting tumults beat.

Alas ! no season this for tender love
;

Far hence the music of the myrtle grove !

With comfort's soothing voice, from hope deceiv'd,

Palemon's drooping spirit he reviv'd.

For consolation, ott with healing art,

Retunes the jarring nnmbers of the heart.

Now had the pilots all th' events revulv'd.

And on their final retuge thus resolv'd;

When, like the faithful shepherd, wl:io beholds

Some prowling wolf approach his fleecy folds

;

To the brave crew, whom racking doubts perplex.

The dreadful purpose Albert thus directs :

Unhappy partners in a wayward fate !

Whose gallant spirits now are known too late
;

Ye! who unmov'd behold this angry storm
With terrors all the rolling deep deform

;

Who, patient in adversity, still bear

The firmest front when greatest ills are near !
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The truth, though grievous, I must now feveal^

That long in vain I purpos'd to conceal.

Ingulf 'd, all he5ps of art we vainly try.

To weather leeward shores, alas! too nigh.

Our crazy bark no longer can abide

The seas that thunder o'er her batter'd side
;

And, while the leaks a fatal warning give.

That in this raging sea she cannot live,

One only refuge from despair we find
j

At once to wear and scud before the wind.

Perhaps ev'n tlien to ruin we may steer
j

For broken shores beneath our lee appear

;

But that's remote, and instant death is here
;

Yet there by Heaven's assistance we may gain

Some creek or inlet of the Grecian main
;

Or, shelter'd by some rock, at anchor ride,

Till with abating rage the blast subside.

But if, determin'd by the will of Heaven,
Our helpless bark at last ashore is driven,

These counsels follow'd, from the wat'ry grave

Our floating sailors in the surf may save.

And first let all our axes be secur'd.

To cut the masts and rigging from a-board.

Then to the quarters bind each plank and oar.

To float between the vessel and the shore.

'I'he longest cordage too must be convey'd

On deck, and to the weather-rails belay'd

So they whu haply reach alive the land,

Th' extended lines may fasten on the strand.

Whene'er, loud thundering on the leeward shore^

While yet aloof we hear the breakers roar.

Thus for the terrible event prepar'd.

Brace fore and aft to staiboard every yard.

So shall our masts swim lighter on the wave^

And iVom the broken rocks our seamen save.

I'hen westward turn the stem, that ever)' mast

May shoreward fall, when from the vessel cast.

When o'er her side once more the billows bound.

Ascend the rigging till she strikes tlie ground :

And when you hear aloft th' alarming shock

That strikes her bottom ou some pointed rock.
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The boldest of our sailors must descend.

The dangerous business of the deck to tend :

Then each, secur'd by some convenient cord.

Should cut the shrouds and rigging from the board.

Let the broad axes next assail each mast

!

And booms, and oars, and rafts to leeward cast.

Thus, while tiie cordage stretch'd ashore maj guide
Our brave companions through the swelling tidey

This floating lumber shall sustain them o'er

The rocky shelves, in safety to the shore.

But as your firmest succour, till the last,

O cling securely on each faithful mast
3

Though great the danger, and the task severe.

Yet bow not to the tyranny of fear !

If once that slavish yoke your spirits quell.

Adieu to hope ! to life itself farewell

!

I know, among you some full oft have view'd.

With murd'ring weapons arm'd, a lawless brood.

On England's vile inhuman shore who stand.

The foul reproach and scandal ofour land !

To rob the wanderers wreck'd upon the strand.

These, while their savage office tliey pursue.

Oft wound to death the helpless plunder'd crew.

Who, 'scap'd from every horror of the main,

Implor'd their mercy, but implov'd in vain.

But dread not this! a crime to Greece unknown.
Such blood-hounds all her circling shores disown :

Her sons, by barbarous tyranny opprest.

Can share affliction with the wretch distrest :

Their hearts, by cruel fate inur'd to grief.

Oft to the friendless stranger }'ield relief.

With conscious horror struck, the naval band
Detested for a while their native land.

They curs'd the sleeping vengeance of the laws.

That thus forgot her guardian sailor's cause.

Mean while the master's voice again they heard.

Whom, as with filial duty, all rever'd.

JSo more remains—but now a trusty band
IVIust ever at the pump industrious stand

;

And while with us the rest attend to wear^

Two gkilftil seamen to tlie helm repair !
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O source of life ! our refuge and our stay !

Whose voice the warring elements obey.

On thy supreme assistance we rely
;

Thy mercy supplicate, if doom'd to die

!

Perhaps this storm is sent, with healing breath.

From neighbouring shores to scourge disease and death !

'Tis ours on the unerring laws to trust

:

With thee, great Lord !
" whatever is, is just."

He said
J
and witli consenting reverence fraught.

The sailors join'd his prayer in silent thought.

His intellectual eye, serenely bright

!

Saw distant objects witli prophetic light.

Thus in a land, that lasting wars oppress.

That groans beneath misfortunes and distress
;

Whose wealth to conquering armies falls a prey 5

Her bulwarks sinking, as her troops decay
;

Some bold sagacious statesman, from the helm.

Sees desolation gathering o'er his realm :

He darts around his penetrating eyes.

Where dangers grow, and hostile unions rise !

With deep attention marks th' invading foe
;

Eludes their wiles, and frustrates ev'ry blow
j

Tries his last art the tott'ring state to save,

Or in its ruins find a glorious grave.

Still in the yawning trough the vessel reels.

Ingulf'd beneath two fluctuating hills
;

On either side they rise 5 tremendous scene !

A long dark melancholy vale between.
The balanc'd ship, now forward, now behind.

Still felt th' impression of the waves and wind.

And to the right and left by turns inclin'd.

But Albei t from behind the balance drew.
And on the prow its double efforts threw.

The order now was given to bear away

;

The order given, the timoneers obey.

High o'er the bowsprit stretch'd the tortur'd sail.

As on the rack, distends beneath the gale.

But scarce the yielding prow its impulse knew.
When in a thousand flitting shreds it flew !

Yet Albert new resources still prepares.

And, bridling grief, redoubles all his cares.
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Away there; lower the mizen-yard on deck

!

He calls, and brace the foremast yards aback

!

His great example every bosom tires

;

New life rekindles, and new hope inspires
;

While to the helm unfaithful still she lies.

One desperate remedy at last he tries;

Haste, with your weapons cut the shrouds and stay

;

And hew at once the mizen-mast away !

He said ; th' attentive sailors on each side.

At his command the trembling cords divide.

Fast by the fated pine bold Rodmond stands
;

Th' impatient axe hung gleaming in his hands

;

Brandish'd on high, it fell with dreadful sonnd j

The tall mast groaning, felt the deadly wound.
Deep gash'd with sores, the tolt'ring structure rings.

And crashing, thund'ring, o'er the quarter swings.

Thus when some limb, convuls'd with pangs of death.

Imbibes the grangene's pestilential breath

;

Th' experienc'd artist from the blood betrays

The latent venom, or its course delays :

But if th' infection triumphs o'er his art.

Tainting the vital stream that warms the heart,

Resolv'd at last, he quits ih' unequal strife.

Severs the member, and preserves the life.

CANTO III.

The design and influence of poetry—Applied to the sub-

ject—Wreck of the mizen-mast cleared away—Ship

veers before the wind—Her violent agitation—Differ-

ent stations of the officers—Appearance of the island

of Falconera—Excursion to the adjacent nations of
Greece, renowned in antiquity—Athens— Socrates^—

Plato—Aristides— Solon Corinth—Sparta—Leoni-

das—Invasion of Xerxes—Lycurgus—Epaminondas—

»

Modern appearance— Arcadia— Its former happiness

and fertility—Present distress, the effect of slavery

—

Ithaca—Ulysses and Penelope— Argos and Mycen,Te—
Agameiimo'"—Macronisi—I^emnos—Vulcan and Ve-
nus—Del —Apollo and Diana—Troy—Sestos, Le-

ander • d Hero—Delphos Temple of Apollo—Par-

nassr —The Muses—^The subject resumed-—Spa ik-
s jL. III. z
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ling of the sea—Prodigious tempest, accompanied with
vain, hail, and meteors—Darkness, lightening, and
thunder, approach of day—Discovery of land—^The

ship in great danger passes the island of St. George

—

Turns her broadside to the shore—Her bowsprit, fore-

mast, ai:! main-top-mast, carried away—She strikes a

rock

—

b^'.'iii asunder—Fate of the. crew.

The scene stretches from that part of the Archipe-

lago which lies ten miles to the northward of Falconera",

to Cape Colonna, in Attica—The time is about seven

hours, being from one till eight in the morning.

When in a barbarous age, with blood defil'd.

The human savage roam'd the gloomy wild
;

When sullen ignorance her flag display'd.

And rapine and revenge her voice obey'd
;

Sent from the shores of light the muses came,
'l"he dark and solitary race to tame.

'Twas theirs the la\\ less passions to controul.

And melt in tender sympathy the soul
;

The heart from vice and error to reclaim.

And breathe in human breasts celestial flame.

The kindling spirit caught th' empyreal ray.

And glow'd congenial with the swelling lay.

Rous'd from the chaos of primeval night.

At once fair truth and reason sprung to light.

When great Mseonides, in rapid song.

The thundering tide of battle rolls along,

Each ravish'd bosom feels the high alarms.

And all the burnina; pulses beat to arms.

From earth upborne, on Pegascan wings.

Far through the boundless realms of thought he springs
j

While distant poets, trembling as they view
His sunward flight, the dazzling track pursue.

But when his strings, with mournful magic tell

What dire distress Laertes' son befel.

The strains, meand'ring through the maze of woe,
P)id sacred sympathy the h.eart o'erfluw.

Thus, in old time, the muse's heavenly brcaih

With vital force dissolv'd the chains of d'.ath :
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Each bard in epic lays began to sing.

Taught by the master of the vocal string.

'Tis mine, alas ! through dangerous scenes to stray.

Far from the light of his unerring ray !

While, all unus'd the wayward path to tread.

Darkling I wander with prophetic dread.

To me in vain the bold Maeonian lyre

Awakes the numbers, fraught with living fire !

Full oft indeed, that mournful harp of yore
Wept the sad wanderer lost upon the shore

;

But o'er that scene th' impatient numbers ran.

Subservient only to a nobler plan.

'Tis mine, the unravell'd prospect to display.

And chain th' events in regular array.

Though hard the task, to sing in varied strains.

While all unchang'd the tragic theme remains:

Thrice happy 5 might the secret powers of art

Unlock the latent windings of the heart

!

Might the sad numbers draw compassion's tear

For kindred miseries, oft beheld too near :

For kindred wretches, oft in ruin cast.

On Albion's strand, beneath the wint'ry blast

:

For all the pangs, the complicated woe.
Her bravest sons, her faithful sailors know !

So pity, gushing o'er each British breast.

Might sympathise with Britain's sons distrest

:

For this, my theme through mazes I pursue.

Which nor Maecnides nor Maro knew.
Awhile the mast, in ruins dragg'd behind,

Balanc'd tlie impression of the helm and wind :

The wounded serpent, agoniz'd with pain.

Thus trails his mangled volume on the plain.

But now the wreck dissever'd from the rear.

The long reluctant prow began to veer;

And while around before the wind it falls.

Square all the yards ! the attentive master calls—

You, timoneers, her motion still attend 5

For on your steerage all our lives depend.

So, steady ! meet her, watch the blast behind.

And steer her right before the seas and wind

!

Starboard again ! the watchful pilot cries
j

Starboard, th' obedient timoncer replies.

z 3
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Then to the left the ruling helm returns
;

The wheel revolves; the ringing axle burns I

The ship no longer, foundering by the lee.

Bears on Iier side th' invasions of the sea :

All lonely o'er the desart waste she flies,

Scourg'd on by surges, storm and bursting skies.

As when the masters of the lance assail.

In Hyperborean seas, the slumbering whale
;

Soon as the javelins pierce his scaly hide.

With anguish stung, he cleaves the downward tide
;

In vain he flies! no friendly respite found
;

His life-blood gushes through th' inflaming wound.
The wounded bark, thus smarting with her pain.

Scuds from pursuing waves along the main
;

While, dash'd apart by her dividing prow.

Like burning adamant the waters glow.

Her joints forget their firm elastic tone
;

Her long keel trembles, and her timbers groan.

Upheav'd behind her, in tremendous height,

The billows frown, with fearful radiance bright

!

Now shivering, o'er the topmost wave she rides.

While deep beneath th' enormous gulf divides.

Now launchipg headlong down the horrid vale.

She hears no more the roaring of the gale
j

Till up the dreadful height again she flies.

Trembling beneath the current of the skies.

As that rebellious angel who from hca\en

To regions of eternal pain was driven
;

When dreadless he forsook the Stvgi.:n shore.

The distant realms of Eden to e\pl(»re
;

Here, on sulphureous clouds sublime upheav'd.

With daring wing th' infernal air he cleav'd
;

There, in some hideous gulf descending prone,

Far in the raylcss void of night was thrown :

Even so she scales tlie briiiy mcuntam's height.

Then doun tlie black abyss precipitates her flight.

The mails, around whose tops the whirlwinds sing

With long vibration round lier axle swing.

To guide the wayward course amid the gloom.

The watchful pilots different posts assume.

Albert and Iludniond, station'tl on the rear,

NV^ith warning voice direct each timoneer.
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High on the prow the guard Arion keeps,

To shun the cruisers wand'ring oer the deeps :

Where'er he moves Palemon still attends,

As if on him his only hope depends :

While Rodmond, fearful of some neighbouring shore.

Cries, ever and anon, Louk out afore!

Four hours thus scudding on the tide she flew.

When Falconera's rocky height they view.

High o'er its summit, through the gloom of night,

The glimmering watch-tower cast a mournful light.

In dire amazement rivetted they stand,

And hear the breakers lash the rugged strand :

Rut soon beyond this shore the vessel flies.

Swift as the rapid eagle cleaves the skies.

So from the fangs of her insatiate foe.

O'er the broad champaign scuds the trembling roe.

That danger past, reflects a feeble joy

;

But soon returning fears their hope destroy.

Thus, in th' Atlantic, oft the sailor eyes.

While melting m the reign of softer skies.

Some alp of ice, from polar regions blown.

Hail the glad influence of a warmer zone :

Its frozen cliff's attemper'd gales supply :

In cooling stream the aereal billows fly
;

Awhile deliver'd from the scorching heat.

In gentler tides the feverish pulses beat.

So, when their trembling vessel past this isle.

Such visionary joys the crew beguile :

Th' illusive meteors of a lifeless Are !

Too soon they kindle, and too soon expire

!

Say, memory ! thou, from whose unerring tongne
Instructive flows the animated song !

What regions now the flying ship surround ?

Regions of old, through all the world renown'd)
That, once the port's theme, the muses' boast.

Now lie in ruins ; in oblivion lost !

Did they, whose sad distress these lays deplore,

Unskill'd in Grecian or in Roman lore.

Unconscious pass each famous circling shore ?

They did; for, blasted in the barren shade.

Here, all too soon, the buds of science fade :
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Sad ocean's genius, in untimely hour.

Withers the bloom of every springing flower.

Here fancy droops, while sullen cloud and storni

The generous climate of the soul deform.

Then if, among the wandering naval train,

One stripling, exil'd from th' Aonian plain.

Had e'er, entranc'd in fancy's soothing dream,
Approach'd to taste the sweet Castalian stream.

Since those salubrious streams, with power divine.

To purer sense th' attemper'd soul refine.

His heart, with liberal commerce here unblest.

Alien to joy ! sincerer grief possest.

Yet on the youthful mind th' impression cast

Of ancient glory, shall for ever last.

There, all unquench'd by cruel fortune's ire.

It glows with inextinguishable fire.

Immortal Athens first, in ruin spread.

Contiguous lies at Port Liono's head.

Great source of science ! whose immortal name
Stands foremost in the glorious roll of fame.

Here godlike Socrates and Plato shone.

And, firm to truth, eternal honour won.
The first in virtue's cause his life rcbign'd.

By heav'n pronounc'd the wisest of mankind;
The last foretold the spark of vital fire.

The soul's fine essence, never could expire.

Here Solon dwelt, the philosophic sage.

That fled Pisistratus' vindictive rage.

Just Aristides here maintain'd the cause.

Whose sacred precepts shine through Solon's laws.

Of all her towering structures, now alone

Some scatter'd columns stand, with weeds o'ergrown.

The wandering stranger, near the port, descries

A milkwhite lion of stupendous size
;

Unknown the sculptor ; marble is the frame
;

And hence th' adjacent haven drew its name.
Next, in the gulf of Engia, Corinth lies.

Whose gorgeous fabrics seem'd to strike the skies
;

Whom, though by tyrant-victors oil subdu'd,

Greece, Egypt, Rome, with awful wonder view'd

Her name, for Pallas' heavenly art renown'd.

Spread like the foliage which her pillars crown'd.
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But now, in fatal desolation laid.

Oblivion o'er it draws a dismal shade.

Then further westward on Morea's land.

Fair Misitra ! thy modern turrets stand.

Ah ! who, unraov'd with secret woe, can tell

That here great Lacedemon's glory fell ?

Here once she flourished, at whose trumpet's sound,

War burst his chains, and nations shook around.

Here brave Leonidas from shore to shore.

Through all Achaia bade her thunders roar :

He, when imperial Xerxes, from afar,

Advanc'd with Persia's sumless troops to war.

Till Macedonia shrunk beneath his spear.

And Greece dismay'd beheld the chief draw near
;

He, at Thermopylae's immortal plain.

His force repell'd with Sparta's glorious train.

Tall CEto saw the tyrant's conquer'd bands.

In gasping millions, bleed on hostile lands.

Thus vanquish'd Asia trembling heard thy name.
And Thebes and Athens sicken'd at thy fame !

Thy state, supported by Lycurgus' laws.

Drew, like thine arms, superlative applause.

Even great Epaminondas strove in vain

To curb that spirit with a Theban chain.

But ah ! how low her free-born spirit now !

Her abject sons to haughty tyrants bow
;

A false, degenerate, superstitious race

Infest thy region, and thy name disgrace !

Not distant far, Arcadia's blest domains
Peloponnesus' circling shore contains.

Thrice happy soil ! where still serenely gay.

Indulgent Flora breath'd perpetual May
;

Where buxom Ceres taught th' obsequious field.

Rich without art, spontaneous gifts to yield.

Then witli some rural nymph supremely blest.

While transport glow'd in each enaraour'd breast.

Each faitliful shepherd told his tender pain.

And sung of sylvan sports in artless strain.

Now, sad reverse! oppression's iron hand
Enslaves her natives, and despoils the land.

In lawless rapine bred, a sanguine train

With midoight-ravage scour th' uncultur'd plain.
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Westward of these, beyond the Isthmus, lies

The long-lost isle of Ithacus the wise
3

Where lair Penelope her absent lord

Full twice ten years with faithful love deplor'd.

Though many a princely heart her beauty woii>

She, guarded only by her stripling son.

Each bold attempt of suitor-kings repell'd.

And undefil'd the nuptial contract held.

With various arts to win her love they toil'd.

But all their wiles by virtuous fraud she foil'd.

True to her vows, and resolutely chaste.

The beauteous princess triumph'd at the last.

Aigos, in Greece forgotten and unknown.
Still seems her cruel fortune to bemoan

j

Argos, whose monarch led the Grecian hosts.

Far o'er th' .^gean main to Dardan coasts.

Unhappy prince ! who, on a hostile shore.

Toil, peril, anguish, ten long winters bore.

And when to native realms restor'd at last.

To reap the harvest of thy labours past :

A perjur'd friend, alas! and faithless wife,

There sacrifie'd to impious lust thy life
;

Fast by Arcadia stretch these desart plains.

And o'er the land a gloomy tyrant reigns.

Next the fair isle of Helena is seen.

Where adverse winds detain'd the Spartan queen
,

For whom in arms combin'd the Grecian host.

With vengeance fir'd, invaded Phrygia's coast
j

For whom so long they labour'd to destroy

The sacred turrets of imperial Tro}-.

Here, driven by Juno's rage, the hapless dame.
Forlorn of heart, from ruin'd Ilion came.

The port an image bears of Parian stone.

Of ancient fabric, but of date unknown.
Due east from this apix^ars th' immortal shore

That sacred Phccbus and Diana bore :

Delos, through all th' TEgean seas renown'd !

Whose coast the rocky Cyclades surround.

By Phuebus honour'd, and by Greece rev'er'd
;

Her hallow'd groves even distant Persia fear'd.

But now, a silent unfrequented land !

No human footstep marks the trackless sand.
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Thence to the north, by Asia's western bound.
Fair Lemnos stands, with rising marble crown'd

;

Where, in her rage, avenging Juno hurl'd

Ill-fated Vulcan from th' ethereal world.

There his eternal anvils first he rear'd
;

Then, forg'd by Cyclopean art, appear'd

Thunders, that shook the skies with dire alarms.

And, forni'd by skill divine, Vulcanian arms.

There, with this crippled wretch, the foul disgrace

And living scandal of th' empyreal race.

The beauteous queen of love in wedlock dwelt.

In fires profane can heavenly bosoms melt ?

Eastward of this appears the Dardan shore.

That once th' imperial towers of Ilium bore.

Illustrious Troy ! renown'd in every clime.

Through the long annals ofunfolding time
;

How oft, thy royal bulwarks to defend.

Thou saw'st thy tutelar gods in vain descend !

Though chiefs unnumber'd in her cause were slain.

Though nations perish'd on her bloody plain.

That refuge of perfidious Helen's sliame

Was doom'd at length to sink in Grecian flame
;

And now, by time's deep ploughshare harrow'd o'er.

The seat of sacred Troy is four.d no more.
No trace of all her glories now remains

^

But corn and v;nes enrich her cultur'd plains.

Silver Scamander laves the verdant shore

;

Scamander oft o'erllow'd with hostile gore !

Not far remov'd from Ilion's famous land.

In counter view appears the Thracian strand;

Where beauteous Hero, from the turret's height.

Display 'd her crescent each revolving night
j

Whose gleam directed lov'd Leander o'er

The rolling Hellespont to Asia's shore

;

Tiil, in a fated hour, on Thracia's coast

She saw her lover's lifeless body tost

:

Then felt her bosom agony severe
;

Her eyes sad-gazing pour'd th' incessant tear;

O'erwhelmd with anguish, frantic with despair.
She beat her beau. ecus breast and tore her hair

—

On dear Leander's name in vain she cried
;

Then headlong plung'd into the parting tide;

Z b
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Tne parting tide receiv'd the lovely weight.

And proudly flow'd, exulting in its freight.

Far west of Thrace, beyond th' vEgean main.
Remote from ocean, lies the Delphic plain.

The sacred oracle of Phoebus 'there

High o'er the mount arose, divinely fair

!

Achaian marble form'd the gorgeous pile :

August the fabric ! elegant its style !

On brazen hinges turn'd the silver doors.

And chequer'd marble pav'd the polish'd floors.

The roofs, where storied tablatures appear'd.
On columns of Corinthian mould were rear'd :

Of shining porphyry the shafts were fram'd.

And round the hollow dome bright jewels flam'd.

Apollo's suppliant priests, a blameless train !

Fram'd their oblations on the holy fane :

To front the sun's declining ray 'twas plac'd
j

With golden harps and living laurels grac'd.

The sciences and arts around the shrine

Conspicuous shone, engrav'd by hands divine !

Here ^sculapius' snake display'd his crest_.

And burning glories sparkled on his breast

:

While from his eye's insufferable light

Disease and death recoil'd in headlong flight.

Of this great temple, through all time renown'd.
Sunk in oblivion, no remains are found.

Contiguous here, with hallow'd woods o'erspread,

Parnassus lifts to heaven its honour'd head;
Where, from the deluge sav'd, by Heaven's command,
Deucalion leading Pyrrha hand in hand,
Repeopled all the desolated land.

Around the scene unfading laurels grow.
And aromatic flowers for ever blow.
The winged choirs, on every tree above,

Carol sweet numbers through the vocal grove
j

While o'er th' eternal spring that smiles beneath.
Young zephyrs borne on rosy pinions breathe.

Fair daughters of the sun ! the sacred Nine,
Here wake to ccstacy their songs divine;

Or crown'd with myrtle, in some sweet alcove

Attune the tender strinajs to bleeding love.
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All sadly sweet the balmy currents roll.

Soothing to softest peace the tortur'd soul,

While hill and vale with choral voice around

The music of immortal harps resound:

Fair pleasure leads in dance the happy hours.

Still scattering where she moves Elysian flowers 1

Even now the strains, with sweet contagion fraught.

Shed a delicious languor o'er the thought.

Adieu ye vales, that smiling peace bestow.

Where Eden's blossoms ever vernal blow !

Adieu ye streams, that o'er enchanted ground
In lucid maze th' Aonian hill surround !

Y^e fairy scenes, where fancy loves to dwell.

And young delight, for ever, O farewel

!

The soul with tender luxury you fill.

And o'er the sense Lethean dews distil

!

Awake, O memory, from th' inglorious dream !

With brazen lungs resume the kindling theme !

Collect thy powers 1 arouse thy vital fire!

Ye spirits of the storm, my verse inspire !

Hoarse as the whirlwinds that enrage the main.
In torrents pour along the sweljing stiain !

Now borne impetuous o'er the boiling deeps.

Her course to Attic shores the vessel keeps :

The pilots, as the waves behind her swell.

Still with the wheeling stern their force repel.

For this assault, should either quarter feel.

Again to flank the tempest she might reel.

The steersmen every bidden turn apply :

To right and left the spokes alternate fly.

Thus when some conquer'd host retreats in fear.

The bravest leaders guard the broken rear
;

Indignant they retire, and long oppose

Superior armies that around them close
;

Still shield the flanks ; the routed squadrons join
^

And guide the flight in one embodied line :

So they direct the Hying bark before

Th' impelling floods that lash her to the shore.

As some benighted traveller, through the shade.

Explores the devious path with heart dismay'd ;

While prowling savages behind him roar.

And yawning pits and quagmires lurk before—
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High o'er the poop th' audacious seas aspire,

UproU'd in hills of fluctuating lire.

As some fell conqueror, frantic with success.

Sheds o'er the nations, ruin and distress
;

So, while the wat'ry wilderness he roams,

Incens'd lo sevenfold rage the tempest foams
;

And o'er the trembling pines, above, below,

Shrill through the cordage howls, with notes of woe.

Now thunders, wafted from the burning zone.

Growl from afar a deaf and hollow groan

!

The ship's high battlements, to either side

For ever rocking, drink the briny tide

:

Her joints unhing'd, in palsied languors play.

As ice dissolves beneath the noon- tide ray.

The skies, asunder torn, a deluge pour.

The impetuous hail descends in whirling shower j

High on the masts, with pale and livid rays.

Amid the gloom portentous meteors blaze.

Til' ethereal dome, in mournfiil pomp array'd.

Now lurks behind impenetrable shade
;

Now, flashing round intolerable light,

lledoubles all the terrors of the night.

Such terror Sinai's quaking hill o'erspread.

When Heaven's loud tmmpet sounded o'er his head.

It seem'd the wrathful angel of the wind
Had all the horrors of the skies combin'd

j

And here, to one ill-fated ship oppos'd.

At o.'ice l!ie dreadful magazine disclos'd.

And lo ! tremendous o'er the deep he springs,

'J'lr enflaming sulphur flashing from his wings I

Hark I his strong voice the dismal silence breaks

;

Mad chaos from the chains of death awakes

!

Loud and more loud the rolling peals enlarge.

And blue on deck their blazing sides discharge:

I'here all aghast the shivering wretches stood.

While chill suspense aud fear congeal'd their blood.

Now in a deluge bursts the living flame.

And dread concussion rends th' ethereal frame

;

Sick earth convulsive groans from shore to shore.

And nature shuddering feels the horrid roar.

Still the sad prospect rises on my sight,

Reveal'd in all its mournful shade and ''ght
j
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Swift through my pulses glides the kindling fire.

As lightning glances on th' electric wire.

But ah ! the force of numbers strives in vain.

The glowing scene unequal to sustain.

But lo ! at last from tenfold darkness borne.

Forth issues o'er the wave the weeping morn.

Hail, sacred vision ! who, on orient wing.

The cheering dawn of light propitious bring !

All nature smiling hail'd the vivid ray.

That gave her beauties to returning day :

All but our ship, that, groaning on the tide.

No kind relief, no gleam of hope descry'd.

For now in front her trembling irimates see

The hills of Greece emerging on the lee.

So the lost lover views that fatal morn.
On which, for ever from his bosom torn.

The nymph ador'd resigns her blooming charms.

To bless with love some happier rival's arms.

So to Eliza dawn'd that cruel day.

That tore ^neas from her arms away
;

That saw him parting, never to return.

Herself in funeral flames decreed to burn.

O yet in clouds, thou genial source of light.

Conceal thy radian i glories from our sight I

Go, with thy smile adorn the happy plain.

And gild the scenes where health and pleasure, reign

:

But let not here, in scorn, thy wantom beam
Insult the dreadful grandeur of my theme

!

While shoreward now the bounding vessel flies.

Full in her van St. George's cliffs arise :

High o'er the rest a pointed crag is seen.

That hung projecting o'er a mossy green.

Nearer and nearer now the danger grows.
And all their skill relentless fates oppose.

For, while more eastward they direct the prow.
Enormous waves the quivering deck o'erflow.

While, as she wheels, unable to subdue
Her sallies, still they dread her broaching-to.

Alarming thought ! for now no more a-lee

Her riven side could bear th' invading sea

;

And if the following surge she scuds before,

Headlong she runs upon the dreadful shore
^
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A shore where shelves and hidden rocks abound,
"Where death in secret ambush lurks around.

Far less dismay 'd Anchises' wandering son
Was seen the straits of Sicily to shun :

When Palinurus from the helm descry'd

The rocks of Scylla on his eastern side

;

While in the west, with hideous yawn disclos'd.

His onward path Chary bdis gulf oppos'd;

The double danger as by turns he view'd.

His wheeling bark her arduous track pursu'd.

Thus, while to right and left destruction lies.

Between th' extremes the daring vessel flies.

With boundless involution, bursting o'er

The marble cliffs, loud-dashing surges roar.

Hoarse through each winding creek the tempest raves.

And hollow rocks repeat the groan of waves.
Destruction round th' insatiate coast prepares

To crush the trembling ship, unnumber'd snares.

But haply now she 'scapes the fatal strand,

Though scarce ten fathoms distant from the land.

Swift as the weapon issuing from the bow.
She cleaves tlie burning waters with her prow

;

And forward leaping with tumultuous haste.

As on the tempest's wing, the isle she past.

With longing eyes, and agony of mind.
The sailors view this refuge left behind

;

Happy to bribe, with India's richest ore,

A safe accession to that barren shore

!

When in the dark Peruvian mine confin'd.

Lost to the cheerful commerce of mankind.
The groaning captive wastes his life away.
For ever cxil'd from the realms of day

;

Not equal pangs his bosom agonize.

When far above the sacred light he eyes.

While all forlorn the victim pines in vain

For scenes he never shall possess again.

But now Athenian mountains they descry.

And o'er the surge Colonna frowns on high.

Beside the cape's projecting verge is plac'd

A range of columi^.s, long by time defac'd ;

First planted by devotion to sustain,

In elder times, Tritouia's sacred fane.
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Foams the wild beach below with madd'ning rage.

Where waves and rocks a dreadful combat wage.
The sickly heaven, fermenting with its freight.

Still vomits o'er the main the feverish weight

:

And now, while wing'd with ruin from on high.

Through the rent cloud the ragged lightnings fly,

A flash, quick glancing on the nerves of light.

Struck the pale helmsman with eternal night :

Rodmond, who heard a piteous groan behind,

Touch'd with compassion, gaz'd upon the blind
5

And, while around his sad companions crowd.
He guides th' unhappy victim to the shroud.

Hie thee aloft, my gallant friend ! he cries
3

Thy only succour on the mast relies I

The helm, bereft of half its vital force.

Now scarce subdu'd tlie wild unbridled course

:

Quick to th' abandon'd wheel Arion came.
The ship's tempestuous sallies to reclaim.

Amaz'd he saw her, o'er the sounding foam
Upborne, to right and left distracted roam.
So gaz'd young Phaeton, with pale dismay.
When mounted on the flaming car of day.

With rash and impious hand the stripling try'd

'Th' immortal coursers of the sun to guide.

The vessel, while the dread event draws nigh.

Seems more impatient o'er the waves to fly :

Fate spurs her on.—^Thus issuing from afar.

Advances to the sun some blazing star
;

And, as it feels th' attraction's kindling force.

Springs onward with accelerated course.

With mournful look the seamen ey"d the strand.

Where death's inexorable jaws expand :

Swift from their minds elaps'd all dangers past.

As, dumb with terror, they beheld the last.

Now on the trembling shrouds, before, behind.
In mute suspense tliey mount into the wind.
Ihe genius of the deep, on rapid wing.
The black eventful moment seem'd to bring.

Tlie fatal sisters, on the surge before,

Yok'd their infernal horses to the prore.

The steersmen now receiv'd their last command
To wheel the vessel sidelons: to the strand.
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Twelve sailors, on the foremast who depend^
High on the platform of the top ascend

;

Fatal retreat! for while the plunging prow
Immerges headlong in the wave below,

Down-prest, by wat'ry weight the bowsprit bends.

And from above the stem deep crashing rends.

Beneath her beak the floating ruins lie
j

The foremast totters, unsustain'd on high :

And now the ship, fore-lifted by the sea.

Hurls the tall fabric backward o'er her lee
j

"While, in the general wreck, the faithful stay

Drags the main-topmast from its post away.
Flung from the mast, the seamen strive in vain

Through hostile floods their vessel to regain.

The waves they buffet, till bereft of strength,

O'erpower'd they yield to cruel fate at length.

The hostile waters close around their head.

They sink for ever, number'd with the dead!

Those who remain their fearful doom await.

Nor longer mourn their lost companions fate.

The heart that bleeds with sorrows all its own.
Forgets the pangs of friendship to bemoan.
Albert and Rodmond and Palemon here.

With young Arion, on the mast appear;

Even they, amid th' unspeakable distress.

In every look distracting thoughts confess;

In every vein the refluent blood congeals.

And every bosom fatal terror feels.

Enclos'd with all the demons of the main.

They view'd th' adjacent shore, but view'd in vain.

Such torments in the drear abodes of hell.

Where sad despair laments with rueful yell.

Such torments agonize the damned breast.

While fancy views the mansions of the blest.

For Heaven's sweet help their suppliant cries implore
j

But Heaven, relentless, deigns to help no more !

And now, lash'd on by destiny severe.

With horror fraught the dreadful scene drew near!

The ship hangs hovering on the verge of death.

Hell yawns, rocks rise, and breakers roar beneath!

In vain, alas ! the sacred shades of yore

Would arm the mind with philosophic lore;
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In vain they'd teach us, at the latest breath.

To smile serene amid the pangs of death.

Even Zeno's self, and Epictetus old.

This fell abyss had shudder'd to behold.

Had Socrates, for godlike virtue fam'd.

And wisest of the sons of men proclaim'd.

Beheld this scene of phrenzy and distress.

His soul had trembled to its last recess!

O yet confirm my heart, ye powers above.

This last tremendous shock of fate to prove
j

The tottering frame of reason yet sustain

!

Nor let this total ruin whirl my brain

!

In vain tlie cords and axes were prepar'd,

^OT nowth' audacious seas insult the yard j

High o'er the ship they throw a horrid shade.

And o'er her burst, in terrible cascade.

Uplifted on the surge, to heaven she flies.

Her shatter'd top half buried in the skies.

Then headlong plunging thunders on the ground.

Earth groans ! air trembles ! and the deeps resound

!

Her giant bulk the dread concussion feels.

And quivering with the wound, in torment reels.

So reels, convuls'd with agonizing throes.

The bleeding bull beneath the murd'rer's blows.

Again she plunges ! hark ! a second shock
Tears her strong bottom on the marble rock !

Down on the vale of death, with dismal cries.

The fated victims shuddering roll their eyes

In wild despair j while yet another stroke.

With deep convulsion, rends the solid oak

:

Till like the mine, in whose infernal cell

The lurking demons of destruction dwell.

At lengtli asunder torn her frame divides.

And crashing spreads in ruin o'er the tides.

O were it mine with tuneful Maro's art

To wake to sympathy the feeling heart

;

Like him the smooth and mournful verse to dress

In all the pomp of exquisite distress

!

Then, too severely taught by cruel fate

To share in all the perils I relate.

Then might I with unrivall'd strains deplore

'Th' impervious horrprs of a leeward shore.
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As o'er the surge the stooping main-mast hung.

Still on the rigging tliirty seamen clung :

Some, struggling, on a broken crag were cast.

And there by oozy tangles grappled fast

:

Awhile they bore th' o'erwhelming billows rage.

Unequal combat with their fate to wagej
Till all benumb'd and feeble, they forego

Their slippery hold, and sink to shades below.

Some, from the main-yard arm impetuous thrown
On marble ridges, die without a groan.

Three with Paleraon on their skill depend.

And from the wreck on oars and rafts descend.

Now on the mountain-wave on high they ride.

Then downward plunge beneath th' involving tide 5

Till one, who seems in agony to strive.

The whirling breakers heave on shore alive
;

The rest a. speedier end of anguish knew.
And prest the stony beach, a lifeless crew

!

Next, O unhappy chief ; th' eternal doom
OfHeaven decreed thee to the briny tomb

!

What scenes of misery torment thy view !

What painful struggles of thy dying crew '.

Thy perish'd hopes all buried in the flood,

O'erspread with corses ! red with human blood !

So pierc'd with anguish hoary Priam gaz'd.

When Troy's imperial domes in ruin blaz'd
;

While he, severest sorrow doom'd to feel,

Expir'd beneath the victor's murdering steel.

Thus with his helpless partners till the last.

Sad refuge ! Albert hugs the floating mast

;

His soul could yet sustain the mortal blow.

But droops, alas ! beneath superior woe.
For now soft nature's sympathetic chain

Tugs at his yearning heart with powerful strain
;

His faithful wife fur ever doom'd to mourn
For him, alas ! who never sliall return

;

To black adversity's approach expos'd.

With want and hardships unforeseen enclos'd :

His lovely daughter left without a friend.

Her innocence to succour and defend
;

By youth and indigence set forth a prey

To lawless guilt, that flatters to betray—
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While these reflections rack his feeling mind,
Rodmond, who hung beside, his grasp resign'd

;

And, as the tumbling waters o'er him roll'd.

His out-stretch'd arms the master's legs enfold.

Sad Albert feels the dissolution near^

And strives in vain his fetter'd limbs to clear

;

For death bids every clinching joint adhere.

All-faint, to Heaven he throws his dying eyes,

And, " O protect my wife and child !" he cries :

The gushing streams roll back th' unfisisli'd sound !

He gasps ! he dies! and tumbles to the ground

!

Five only left of all the perish'd throng.

Yet ride the pine which shoreward drives along ;

With these Arion still his hold secures.

And all the assaults of hostile waves endures.

O'er the dire prospect as for life he strives.

He looks if poor Palemon yet survives.

Ah wherefore, trusting to unequal art.

Didst thou, incautious ! from the wreck depart i

Alas ! these rocks all human skill defy.

Who strikes them once beyond relief must die :

And now, sore wounded, thou perhaps art tost

On these, or in some oozy cavern lost.

Thus thought Arion, anxious gazing round
In vain, his eyes no more Palemon found.

The demons of destruction hover nigh.

And thick their mortal shafts commission'd fly.

And now a breaking surge, with forceful sway.

Two next Arion furious tears away :

Hurl'd on the crags, behold, they gasp ! they bleed !

And, groaning, cling upon th' elusive weed !

Another billow bursts in boundless roar !

Arion sinks ! and memory views no more

!

Ha ! total night and horror here preside !

My stunn'd ear tingles to the whizzing tide !

It is the funeral knell ; and, gliding near,

Methinks the phantoms of the dead appear !

But lo ! emerging from the water)'' grave.

Again they float incumbent on the wave !

Again the dismal prospect opens round,

TJie wreck, the shores, the dying, and the drown'd 1
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And see ! enfeebled by repeated shocks.

Those two who scramble on th' adjacent rocks.

Their faithless hold no longer can retain.

They sink o'erwhelm'd, and never rise again !

Two with Arion yet the mast upbore.

That now above the ridges reach'd the shore :

Still trembling to descend, they downward gaze.

With horror pale, and torpid with amaze :

The floods recoil ! the ground appears below !

And life's faint embers now rekindling glow :

Awhile they wait th' exhausted wave's retreat.

Then climb slow up the beach with hands and feet,

O Heaven ! deliver'd by whose sovereign hand.

Still on the brink of hell they shuddering stand,

Ileceive the languid incense they bestow.

That damp with death appears not yet to glow.

To thee each soul the warm oblation pays.

With trembling ardour of unequal praise
j

In every heart dismay with wonder strives.

And hope the sicken'd spark of live revives j

Her magic powers their exil'd health restore.

Till horror and despair are felt no more.

A troop of Grecians who inhabit nigh.

And oft these perils of the deep descry,

Rous'd by the blustering tempest of the night.

Anxious had climb'd Colonna's neighbouring height

;

When gazing downward on th' adjacent flood.

Full to tlieir view the scene of ruin stood
;

The surf with mangled bodies strew'd around.
And those yet breathing on the sea-wash'd ground !

Though lost to science and the nobler arts.

Yet nature's lore inform'd their feeling hearts :

Strait down the vale with hast'ning steps they hied,

Th' unhappy sufferers to assist and guide.

Meanwhile those three escap'd beneath explore

The first advent'rous youth who reach'd the shore :

Panting, with eyes averted from the day.

Prone, helpless, on the tangly beach he lay

—

It is Palemon :—'Oh I what tumults roll

With hope and terror in Arion's soul

!

If yet unhurt he lives again to view

His friend and this sole remnant of our crew 1
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"With us to travel through this foreiujn zone.

And share the future good or ill unknown.
Arion thus ; but ah ! sad doom of fate !

That bleeding memory sorrows to relate.

While yet afloat on some resisting rock.

His ribs were daih'd and fractur'd with the shock :

Heart-piercing sight ! those cheeks so late array'd

In beauty's bloom, are pale with mortal shade !

Distilling blood his lovely breast o'erspread.

And clogg'd the golden tresses of his head !

Nor yet the lungs by this pernicious stroke

Were wounded, or the vocal organs broke.

Down from his neck, with blazing gems array'd.

Thy image, lovely Anna ! hung pourtray'd
j

Th' unconscious figure smiling all serene.

Suspended in a golden chain was seen.

Hadstthou, soft maiden! in this hour of woe.
Beheld him writhing from the deadly blow,

What force of art, what language could express

Thine agony ? thine exquisite distress ?

But thou, alas ! art doom'd to weep in vain

For him thine eyes shall never see again !

With dumb amazement pale, Arion gaz'd.

And cautiously the wounded youth uprais'd
;

Palemon then, with cruel pangs opprest.

In faultering accents thus his friend address'd :

" O rescu'd from destruction late so nigh,
" Beneath whose fatal influence doom'd I lie

;

" Are we then exil'd to this last retreat

" Of life, unhappy 1 thus decreed to meet ?

" Ah ! how unlike what ye&ter-morn enjoy'd,
" Enchanting hopes, for ever now destroyed !

" For wounded far beyond all healing power,
" Palemon dies, and this his tinal hour :

" By those fell breakers, where in vain I strove,
" At once cut olf from fortune, life, and love !

" Far other scenes must soon present my sight,

" Thr.t lie deep-buried yet in tenfold night.
" Ah ! wretched father of a wretched son,
" Whom thy paternal prudence has undone

!

" How will remembrance of this blinded care
" Bend down thy head with anguish and despair

!
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" Such dire effects from avarice arise,

" That, deaf to nature's voice, and vainly wise,
*' With force severe endeavours to controul
" The noblest passions that inspire the soul.

" But O, thou sacred Power, whose law connects
" Th' eternal chain of causes and effects,

'' Let not thy chastening ministers of rage
" Afflict with sharp remorse his feeble age !

" And you, Arion ! who with these the last

*' Of all our crew survive the shipwreck past

—

"^ Ah, cease to mourn ! those friendly tears restrain \

" Nor give my dying moments keener pain !

'' Since Heaven may soon thy wandering steps restore,

" When parted hence, to England's distant shore
j

" Shouldst thou, th' unwilling messenger of fate,

" To him the tragic story first relate,

" Oh, friendship's generous ardour then suppress !

" Nor hint the fatal cause of my distress
j

" Nor let each horrid incident sustain

" The lengthen'd tale to aggravate his pain.

" Ah ! tlien remember well my last request
" For her who reigns for ever in my breast

;

" Yet let him prove a father and a friend,

" The helpless maid to succour and defend.
" Say, I this suit implor'd with parting breath,
" So Heaven befriend him at his hour of death !

" Buf oh ! to lovely Anna shouldst thou tell

" What dire untimely end thy friend befel,

" Draw o'er the dismal scene soft pity's veil^

" And lightly touch the lamentable tale :

" Say that my love, inviolably true,

" No change, no diminution tvver knew.
" Lo ! her bright image, pendent on my nock,
" Is all Palemon rescu'd from the wreck

;

" Take it, and say, when panting in the wave,
" I strviggled, life and this alone to save !

" My soul that fluttering hastens to be free,

" Would yet a train of thoughts impart to thee,
" But strives in vain !—the chilling ice of death
" Congeals my blood, and chokes the stream of breath :

" Resign'd she quits her comfortless abode,
" To course ihat long, unknown, eternal road :
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^' O Sacred Source of ever-living light

!

" Conduct the weary wanderer in her flight

!

" Direct her onward to that peaceful shore,

" Where peril, pain, and death, are felt no more *

" When thou some tale of hapless love shalt hear,
" That steals from pity's eye the melting tear,

" Of two chaste hearts, by mutual passion join'd,

" To absence, sorrow, and despair, consign'd,
" Oh then ! to swell the tides of social woe,
'^ That heal th' afflicted bosom they o'erflow^
*' While memory dictates, this sad shipwreck tell,

" And what distress thy wretched friend befel

!

" Then, while ixi streams of soft compassion drown'd,
** The swains lament, and maidens weep around

j

" While lisping children touch'd with infant fear,

" With wonder gaze, and drop th' unconscious tear ;

" Oh ! then this moral bid their souls retain,

" All thoughts of happiness on earth are vain."

The last faint accents trembled on his tongue.

That now inactive to the palate clung
5

His bosom heaves a mortal groan—he dies

!

And shades eternal sink upon his eyes !

As thus defac'd in death Pajemon lay,

Arion gaz'd upon the lifeless clay :

*rransfix'd he stood, with awful terror fill'd.

While down his cheek die silent drops distill'd.

Oh, ill-starr'd vot'ry of unspotted truth !

Untimely perish'd in the bloom of youth.

Should e'er thy friend arrive on Albion's land.

He will obey, though painful, thy demand
;

His tongue the dreadful story shall display.

And all the horrors of this dismal day !

Disastrous day ! what ruin hast thou bred !

What anguish to the living and the dead !

How hast thou left the widow all forlorn.

And ever dooni'd the orphan child to mourn
;

Through life's sad journey hopeless to complain !

Can sacred justice these events ordain ?

But, O my soul ! avoid that wond'rous maze.
Where reason, lost in endless error, strays !

As through this thorny vale of life we run.

Great Cause of all effects, " Thy will be done !"
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Now had the Grecians on the beach arriv'd.

To aid the helpless few who yet surviv'd :

While passing they behold the waves o'erspread

With shatter'd rafts and corses of the dead.

Three still alive, benumb'd and faint they find.

In mournful silence on a rock reclin'd.

The generous natives, mov'd with social pain.

The feeble strangers in their arms sustain

;

With pitying sighs their hapless lot deplore.

And lead them trembling from the fatal shore.

OCCASIONAL ELEGY.

The scene of death is clos'd, the mournful strain»

Dissolve in dying languor on the ear.

Yet pity weeps, yet sympathy comp'ains.

And dumb suspence awaits o'erwhelm'd with fear.

But the sad muses with prophetic eye

At once the future and the past explore
;

Their harps oblivion's influence can defy.

And waft the spirit to th' eternal shore.

Then, O Palemon ! if thy shade can hear

The voice of friendship still lament thy dooraj

Yet to the sad oblations bend thine ear,

That rise in vocal incense o'er thy tomb.

In vain, alas! the gentle maid shall weep.

While secret anguish nips her vital bloom ;

O'er her soft frame shall stern diseases creep.

And give the lovely victim to the tomb.

Relentless phrenzy shall the father sting.

Untaught in virtue's school distress to bearj

Severe remorse his tortur'd soul shall wring,

'Tis his to groan and perish in despair.

Ye lost companions of distress, adieu !

Your toils, and pain.-,, and clangers, are no more !

The tempest now shall howl unheard by you.

While ocean smites in vain the trembling shore.
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On you the blast, surcharg'd with rain and snow.
In winter's dismal nights no more shall beat:

Unfelt by you the vertic sun may glow.

And scorch the panting earth with baneful heat.

No more the joyful maid, the sprightly strain.

Shall wake the dance to give you welcome home

;

Nor hopeless love impart undying pain.

When far from scenes of social joy you roam.

No more on yon wide wat'ry waste you stray.

While hunger and disease your life consume!
While parching thirst, that burns without allay.

Forbids the blasted rose of health to bloom.

No more you feel contagion's mortal breath.

That taints the realms with misery severe
;

No more behold pale famine, scattering death.

With cruel ravage desolate the year.

The thundering drum, the trumpet's swelling strain.

Unheard shall form the long embattled line :

Unheard, the deep foundations of the main
Shall tremble when the hostile squadrons join.

Since grief, fatigue, and hazards, still molest

The wandering vassals of the faithless deep,

O ! happier now escap'd to endless rest.

Than we, who still survive to wake and weep.

What though no funeral pomp, no borrow'd tear.

Your hour of death to gazing crowds shall tell;

Nor weeping friends attend your sable bier.

Who sadly listen to the passing bell

:

The tutor'd sigh, the vain parade of woe.

No real anguish to the soul impart

;

And oft, alas ! the tear that friends bestow.

Belies the latent feelings of the heart.

What though no sculptur'd pile your name displays.

Like those who perish in their country's cause
3

What though no epic muse in living lays

Records your dreadful daring with applause :

VOL, III. A A
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Full oft the flattering marble bids renown
Willi llazon'd trophies deck the spotted name;

And ott, too oit, the muses crown
The slaves ot vice with never-dying fame.

Yet shall remembrance from oblivion's veil

Relieve your scene, and sigh with grief sincere;

And soft compassion, at your tragic tale.

In silent tribute pay her kindred tear.
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WATTS.

Dr. Isaac Watts, a character at once eminently good
and great, was the son of a dissenting schoolmaster of

Southampton, where he was born, in iS/'i- His talents

and aptitude for learning being early conspicuous, some
gentlemen of his native town expressed an inclination to

send him to the university, after he had received a suit-

able classical education ; but Watts was resolved to ad-

here to the religious tenets of his forefaLhers j and ac-

cordingly, he studied some time under Mr, Rowe, who
kept a dissenting academy, where he had for his fellow

pupils, Horte, afterwards archbishop of Tuam, and
Hughes, the poet.

After spending two years more at his father's house,

in the study of divinity, he became tutor to the son of
Sir John Hartopp ; and being chosen assistant to Dr.

Chauncey, preached his first sermon, on the anniver-

sary of his twenty-lifth birth day. By the death of Dr.

Cliauncey, being left sole pastor, he was reduced by a

dangerous illness to such a weak state, that his congre-

gation allowed him an assistant ; and being attacked in

1/12 by anoiher very severe indisposition, he probably

would have sunk under its effects, had not Sir Thomas
Abney invited him to his house, in whose family he
spent the remainder of his days, equally beloved and
respected.

During his whole life, when his infirmities allowed,

he continued the teacher of a congregation, and filled up
every interval of leisure in pursuing his various works,
" Of which," says Johnson, " it is difficult to read a

page, without learning, or at least wishing to be better.

The attention is caught by indirect instruction ; and he
that sat down only to reason, is on a sudden compelled

to pray." His Logic and Improvement of the Mind are

highly esteemed. As a poet, he is respectable, if not

great. His divine poems and spiritual songi, like all

A A 2
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othci' compositions of the kind, having a constant recur-

rence of the same imagery, must not be tried on the

scale of general criticism. He wrote for infancy as well

as age, the child as well as the man, and succeeded to a

high degree in being useful.

Dr. Watts died of a gradual decay, in 1/48, in the

seventy-fifth year of age. His constitution was always

delicate, and his stature low ; and it is wonderful how
much the energy of his mind prevailed over the feeble-

ness of his frame. He was liberal in his principles, and
sincere in his de\'otion : in a word, he was a christian

philosopher.

He was one of the first authors that taught the Dis-

senters to court attention by the graces of language.

Whatever they had among them before, whether of
learning or acuteness, was commonly obscured and
blunted by coarseness and inelegance of style. He
shewed them that zeal and purity might be expressed

and enforced by polished diction. Such was his flow of

thouglits, and such his promptitude of language, that in

the latter part of his life he did not precompose his cur-

sery sermons, but having adjusted the heads, and sketch-

ed some particulars, trusted for success to his extempo-

rary powers.
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EARTH AND HEAVEN.

Hast thou not seen, impatient boy ?

Hast thou not read the solemn truth.

That gray experience writes for giddy youth

On every mortal joy !

Pleasure must be dash'd with pain :

And yet, with heedless haste.

The thirsty boy repeats the taste.

Nor hearkens to despair, but tries the bowl again.

The rills of pleasure never run sincere

:

Earth has no unpolluted spring.

From the curs'd soil some dangerous taint they bear
;

So roses grow on thorns, and honey wears a sting.

In vain we seek a heaven below the sky
;

The world has false but flattering charms :

Its distant joys show big in our esteem.

But lessen still as they draw near the eye;

In our embrace the visions die :

And w^hen we grasp the airy forms.

We lose the pleasing dream.

Earth, with her scenes of gay delight.

Is but a landskip rudely drawn.
With glaring colours, and false light

;

Distance commends it to the sight.

For fools to gaze upon
;

But bring the nauseous daubing nigh.

Coarse and confus'd the hideous figures lie.

Dissolve the pleasure, and otFend the eye.

Look up, my soul, pant tow'rd th' eternal hills
;

Those heavens are fairer than they seem
;

There pleasures all sincere glide on in crystal rills.

There not a dreg of guilt defiles.

Nor grief disturbs the stream.

That Canaan knows no noxious thing.

No cursed soil, no tainted spring.

Nor roses grow on thorns, nor honey wears a sting.
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TRUE LEARNING.

Partly imitatedfrom a French Sonnet of Mr. Poifht.

Happy the feet that shining truth has led

With her own hand to tread the path she please,

To see her native lustre round her spread.

Without a veil, without a shade.

All beauty, and all light, as in herself she is.

Our senses cheat us with the pressing crowds
Of painted shapes they thrust upon the mind :

The truth they show lies wrapp'd in sevenfold shroudi;,

Our senses cast a tliousand clouds

On unenlighten'd souls, and leave them doubly blind.

I hate the dust that fierce disputers raise.

And lose the mind in a wild maze of thought

:

What empty triflings and what empty ways.

To fence and guard by rule and rote !

Our God will never charge us, tliat we knew them not,

Touch, heavenly word, O touch these curious souls
j

Since I have heard but one soft hint from tliee.

From all the vain opinions of the schools.

That pageantry of knowing fools,

I feel my powers releas'd, and stand divinely free.

*Twas this Almighty word that all things made.

He grasps w hole nature in his single hand
;

All the eternal truths in him are laid.

The ground of all things, and their head.

The circle where they move, and centre where they

stand.

Without his aid 1 have no sure defence.

From troops of errors tliat besiege me round
j

But he that rests his reason and his sense

Fast here, and never wanders hence,

Unmoveable he dwells upon unshaken ground.
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Infinite truth, the life of my desires.

Come from the sky, and join thyself to me
;

I'm tir'd with hearing, and this reading tires
;

But never tir'd of telling thee,

'Tis thy fair face alone my spirit burns to see.

Speak to my soul, alone, no other hand
Shall mark my path out with delusive art:

All nature silent in his presence stand ;

Creatures, be dumb at his command.
And leaves his single voice to whisper to my h^art.

Retire, my soul, within thyself retire.

Away from sense and every outward show :

Now let my thoughts to loftier themes aspire.

My knowledge now on wheels of lire

May mount and spread above, surveying all below.

The lord grows lavish of his heavenly light,

And pours whole floods on such a mind as this :

Fled from the eyes, she gains a piercing sight.

She dives into the infinite.

And sees unutterable things in th:it unknown abyss.

TRUE WISDOM

Pronounce him blest, my muse, whom wisdom guides

In her own path to her own heavenly seat

;

Through all the storms his soul securely glides.

Nor can the tempests nor the tides.

That rise and roar around, supplant his steady feet.

Earth, you may let your golden arrows fly.

And seek, in vain, a passage to his breast.

Spread all your painted toys to court his eye.

He smiles and sees them vainly try

To lure his soul aside from her eternal rest.

Our head-strong lusts, like a young fiery horse.

Start, and flee raging in a violent course
;
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He tames and breaks them, manage* and rid«s them.
Checks their career, and turns and guides them.

And bids his reason bridle their licentious force.

Lord of himself, he rules his wildest thoughts

And boldly acts what calmly he design'd.

While he looks down and pities human faults
;

Nor can he think, nor can he find

A plague like reigning passions, and a subject mind.

But oh ! 'tis mighty toil to reach this height.

To vanquish self is a laborious art

;

What manly courage to sustain the fight

To bear the noble pain, and part

With those dear charming tempters rooted in the heart

!

'Tis hard to stand when all the passions move.
Hard to awake the eye that passion blinds

;

To rend and tear out this unhappy love.

That clings so close about our minds.

And where th' inchanted soul so sweet a poison finds.

Hard ; but it may be done. Come, heavenly fire.

Come to my breast, and with one powerful ray

Melt off my lusts, my fetters : I can bear

A while to be a tenant here.

But not be chain'd and prison'd in a cage of clay.

Heaven is my home, and I must use my wings ;

Sublime above the globe my flight aspires :

I have a soul was made to pity kings.

And all their little glittering things;

I have a soul was made for mtinite desires.

Loos'd from the earth, my heart is upward flown

;

Farewel, my friends, and all that once was mine
;

N</W, should you fix my feet on Caesar's throne.

Crown me, and call tbe world my own, [fine.

The gold that binds my brows could ne'er my soul con-

I am the Lord's, and Jesus is my love;

He, that dear God, shall till my vast desire.

My flesh below
;
yet 1 can dwell above.

And nearer to my Saviour move

;

There all my soul shall centre, all my powers conspire.
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Thus I with angels live ; thus half divine

I sit on high, nor mind inferior joys :

Fill'd with his love, I feel that God is mine.

His glory is my great design.

That everlasting project all my thoughts employs.

FREEDOM.

1697.

A EMPT me no more, My soul can ne'er comport
With the gay slaveries of a court

;

I've an aversion to those charms.

And hug dear liberty in both mine arms.

Go, vassal souls, go, cringe and wait.

And dance attendance at Honorio'5 gate.

Then run in troops before him to compose his state
5

Move as he moves ; and when he ioiterSj stand
3

You're but the shadows ofa man.

Bend when he speaks ; and kiss the ground :

Go, catch th' impertinence of sound :

Adore the follies of the great
;

Wait till he smil^^s : but lo, the idol frown'd.

And drove them to their fate.

Thus t)ase born minds : but as for me,
1 can and will be free :

J/ike a strong mountain, or some stately tree.

My soul grows firm upright.

And as 1 stand, and as I go.

It keeps my body so
;

No, I can never part with my creation right.

Let slaves and asses stoop and bow,
I cannot make this iron knee

Bend to a meaner power than that which form'd it free

Thus my bold harp profusely play'd

Pindarical ; then on a branchy shade

I hung my harp aloft, myself beneath it laid.

Nature, that listen'd to my strain,

Resum'd the theme, and acted it again.

A A 5
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Sudden rose a whirling wind,

Swelling like Honorio proud.

Around the straws and feathers crowd.
Types of a slavish mind

;

Upwards the stormy forces rise,

The dust flies vip and climbs the skies.

And as the tempest fell, th' obedient vapours sunk :

Again it roars with bellowing sound.

The meaner plants that grew around.

The willow, and the asp, trembled and kiss'd the ground*.

Hard by, there stood the iron trunk

Of an old oak, and all the storm defy'dj

In vain the winds their forces try'd.

In vain they roar'd ; the iron oak

Bow'd only to the heavenly thunder's stroke.

TRUE RICHES.

I AM not concernM to know
What to-morrow fate ^iH do

;

'Tis enough that I can saj,

I've possess'd myself to-day :

Then if haply midnight-death

Seize my flesh, and stop my breafr..

Yet to-morrow I shall be

Heir to the best part ofme.
Glittering stones, and golden things.

Wealth and honours that have wings.

Ever fluttering to be gone,

I could never call my own :

niches that the world bestows.

She can take, and I can lose
;

lint the treasures that are mine
I./ie afar beyond her line.

When I view my spacious soul.

And survey myself a whole.

And enjoy myself alone,

I'm a kingdom of my own.
I've a mighty part within

That the world hath never seen.
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Rich as Eden's happy ground.

And with choicer plenty crown'd.

Here on all the shining boughs.

Knowledge fair and useful grows
;

On the same young flowery tree

All the seasons you may see
;

Notions in the bloom of light.

Just disclosing to the sight
;

Here are thoughts of larger growth,
RipeniHg into solid truth

;

Fruits refin'd, of noble taste
j

Seraphs feed on such repast.

Here, in a green and shady grove,

Streams of pleasure mix with love :

There beneath the smiling skies

Hills of contemplation rise
;

Now upon some shining top

Angels light, and call me up
j

I rejoice to raise my feet,

Both rejoice when there we meet.

There are endless beauties more
Earth hath no resemblance for

;

Nothing like them round the pole.

Nothing can describe the soul :

'Tis a region half unknown,
That has treasures of its own.
More remote from public view
Than the bowels of Peru

;

Broader 'tis, and brighter far.

Than the golden Indies arej

Ships that trace the watery stage

Cannot coast it in an age
;

Harts, or horses, strong and fleet.

Had they wings to help their feet.

Could not run it half way o'er

In ten tliousand days and more.

Yet the silly wandering mind.

Loth to be too much confln'd.

Roves and takes her daily tours.

Coasting round her narrow shores.

Narrow shores of flesh and sense.

Picking shells and pebbles thence

;
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Or she sits at fancy's door.

Calling shapes and shadows to her^

Foreign visits still receiving.

And t' herself a stranger living.

Never, never would she buy
Jndian dust, or Tyrian dye.

Never trade abroad for more.
If she saw her native store

3

If her inward worth were known,.

She might ever live alone.

FEW HAPPY MATCHES.

Aug. 1701.

Say, mighty love, and teach my song,

'To whom thy sweetest joys belong.

And who the happy pairs

;

Whose yielding hearts, and joining hands^,

Find blessings twisted with their bands.

To soften all their cares.

Not the wild herd of nymphs and swains

That thoughtless fly into thy chains.

As custom leads the way :

If there be bliss without design.

Ivies and oaks may grow and twine.

And be as blest as they.

Nor sordid souls of earthly mould,
Who drawn by kindred charms of gold.

To dull embraces move
;

So two rich mountains of Peru

May rush to wealthy marriage too.

And make a world of love.

Not the mad tribe that hell inspires

With wanton flames 3 those raging fires

The purer bliss destroy

:
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On -Etna's top let furies wed.
And sheets of lightning dress the bed,

T' improve the burning joy.

Nor the dull pairs whose marble forms
None of the melting passions warms^

Can mingle hearts and hands :

Logs of green wood that quench the coals^

Are marry'd just like stoic souls.

With osiers for their bands.

Not minds of melancholy strain.

Still silent, or that still complain.

Can the dear bondage bless :

As well may heavenly concerts spring

From two old lutes with ne'er a string.

Or none besides the bass.

Nor can the soft enchantments hold

Two jarring souls of angry mould.
The rugged and the keen :

Samson's young foxes might as well

In bonds of cheerful wedlock dwell.

With firebrands ty'd between.

Nor let the cruel fetters bind
A gentle to a savage mind

j

For love abhors the sight r

Loose the fierce tiger from the deer.

For native rage and native fear

Rise and forbid delight.

Two kindred souls alone must meet,
'Tis friendship makes the bondage sweet.
And feeds their mutual loves :

Bright Venus on her rolling throne

Is drawn by gentlest birds alone.

And Cupids yoke the doves.
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THE INDIAN PHILOSOPHER.

Sept. 3, 1701.

VV HY should our joys transform to pain I

Why gentle Hymen's silken chain

A plague of iron prove ?

Bendysh, 'tis strange the charm that binds

Millions of hands, should leave their minds
At such a loose from love.

In vain I sought the wondrous cause,

Rang'd the wide fields of nature's laws.

And urg'd the schools in vain
;

Then deep in thought, within my breast

My soul retir'd, and slumber dress'd

A bright instructive scene.

O'er the broad lands, and cross the tide.

On fancy's airy horse I ride.

Sweet rapture of my mind

!

Till on the banks of Ganges flood.

In a tall ancient grove I stood.

For sacred use design'd.

Hard by, a venerable prJ«5t,

Risen with his god, tl:ie sun, from rest.

Awoke his morning song
3

Thrice he conjur'd the murmuring stream
;

The birth of souls was all his theme.
And half-divine his tongue.

" He sang th' eternal rolling flame,
" The vital mass, that still the same
" Does all cur minds compose ;

" But shap'd in twice ten thousand frames :

" Thence differing souls of differing names,
" And jarring tempers rose.

" The migbty power tliat fornfd the mind,
" One mould for every two design'd,

*' And bles.s'd the new-born pair

;
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" This be a match for this (he said);

" Then down he sent the souls he made,
"^ To seek them bodies here

.

" But parting from their warm abode,
*' They lost their fellows on the road,

" And never join'd their hands :

" Ah cruel chance, and crossing fates !

'' Our eastern souls have dropt their mate*
" On Europe's barbarous lands.

" Happy the youth that finds the bride
" Who's birth is to his own ally'd,

" The sweetest joy of life:

" But oh the crowds of wretched souls,
" Fetter'd to minds of different moulds,
" And chain'd t' eternal strife !"

Thus sang the wondrous Indian bard
;

My soul with vast attention heard.

While Ganges ceas'd to flow :

*' Sure then, I cry'd, might I but see

" That gentle nymph tliat twinn'd with me,
" 1 may be happy too,

" Some courteous angel, tell me where,
" What distant lands this unknown fair,

" Or distant seas detain ?

" Swift as the wheel of nature rolls

" I'd fly, to meet, and mingle souls,

" And wear the joyful chain."

THE HAPPY MAN.

Serene as light, is Myron's soul.

And active as the sun, yet steady as the pole :

In manly beauty shines his face

;

Every muse, and every grace.

Makes his lieart and tongue their seat,

'^•"S heart profusely good, his tongue divinely sweet.
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Myron, the wonder of our eyes.

Behold his manhood scarce begun !

Behold the race of virtue run !

Behold the goal of glory won !

Nor fame denies the merit, nor withholds the prize j

Her silver trumpets his renown proclaim:

The lands where learning never flew.

Which neither Rome nor Athens knew.
Surly Japan and rich Peru,

In barbarous songs, pronounce the British hero's name.
" Airy bliss, tlie hero cry'd,

" May feed the tympany of pridej

" But healthy souls were never found
" To live on emptiness and sound."

Lo, at his honourable feet

Fame's bright attendant. Wealth, appears
;

She comes to pay obedience meet.

Providing joys for future years ;

Blessings with lavish hand she pours,

Gather'd from the Indian coast
;

Not Danae's lap could equal treasures boast.

When Jove came down in golden showers.

He look'd and turn'd his eyes away.
With high disdain I heard him say,

" Bliss is not made of glittering clay."

Now pomp and grandeur court his head
With scutcheons, arms, and ensigns spread

;

Gay magnificence and state.

Guards, and chariots, at his gate.

And slaves and endless order round his table wait
;

They learn the dictates of his eyes.

And now they fall, and now ihey rise,

Watch every motion of their lord,

Hang on his lips with most impatient zeal,

Witli swift ambition seize th' unlJnish'd word.
And tlie command fulfil.

Tir'd with the train that grandeur brings.

He dropt a tear, and pity'd kings,

Then, flying from tlie noisy throng,

Seeks the diversion of a song.
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Music descending on a silent cloud,

Tun'd all her strings with endless art

;

By slow degrees from soft to loud.

Changing she rose : the harp and flute

Harmonious join, the hero to salute.

And make a captive of his heart.

Fruits, and rich wine, and scenes of lawless love^

Each with utmost luxury strove

To treat their favourite best

!

But sounding strings, and fruits, and wine.
And lawless love, in vain combine

To make his virtue sleep, or lull his soul to rest.

He saw the tedious round, and, with a sigh,

Pronounc'd the world but vanity.

" In crowds of pleasure still I find

" A painful solitude of mind.
'' A vacancy within which sense can ne'er supply.

" Hence, and be gone, ye flattering snares,

" Ye vulgar charms of eyes and ears,

" Ye unperforming promisers !

" Be all my baser passions dead,
" And base desires by nature made
" For animals and boys

:

" Man has a relish more refin'd,

" Souls are for social bliss design'd,
" Give me a blessing fit to match my mind,
" A kindred-soul to double and to share my joys."

Myrrah appear'd :
" serene her soul,

" And active as the sun, yet steady as the pole :

" In softer beauties shone her face
;

" Every muse, and every grace,
" Made her heart and tongue their seat,

" Her heart profusely good, her tongue divinely sweet ;

" Mynha theAvonder of his eyes j"

His heart recoil'd with sweet surprise.

With joys unknown before :

His soul dissolv'd in pleasing pain,

riow'd to his eyes, and look'd again.

And could endure no more.
'^ Enough ! ih' impatient hero cries,

" And seiz'd her to his breast,
^^ I seek no more below the skies,

" I give my slaves the rest."
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FAI.SE GREATNESS,

MylOj forbear to call him blest

That only boasts a large estate.

Should all the treasures of the West
Meet, and conspire to make him great,

I know thy better thoughts, 1 know
Thy reason can't descend so low.

Let a broad stream with golden sands

Through all his meadows roll.

He's but a wretch, with all his lands.

That wears a narrow soul.

He swells amidst his wealthy store,

And proudly poizing where he weighs.

In his own scale he fondly lays

Huge heaps of shining ore.

He spreads the balance wide to hold

His manors and his farms.

And cheats the beam with loads of gold

He hugs between his arms.

So might the plough-boy climb a tree.

When Croesus mounts his throne.

And both stand up, and smile to see

How long their shadow's grown.
Alas ! how vain their fancies be

To think that shape their own !

Thus mingled still with wealth and state,

Croesus himself can never know.
His tme dinx?nsioas and his weight
Are far inferior to their show.

Were I so tall to reach the pole.

Or grasp the ocean with my span,

I must be measur'd by my soul

:

The mind's the standard of the man.
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BLAIR.
J- HE life of a country clergyman, constantly engaged in

the duties of his profession, the practice of the domestic
virtues, and the occupations of literature, however re-

spectable such a character may be, can afford but slender

materials for biography ; and in fact of the personal his-

tory of Blair, few particulars are known : and those few
are such as afford little scope for amplification and em-
bellishment ; for though an accomplished scholar, and
an elegant poet, whose genius and virtue were celebrated
by some of the most eminent of his poetical contempo-
raries, he has suffered the unmerited neglect of having
his name omitted in every modern collection of literary

biography, except that of Anderson, the universal friend

to merit.

Robert Blair was the eldest son of the Rev. David
531air, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, and chaplaia

to the King : he descended from the ancient and respect-

able house of Blair, of Blair, in Ayrshire. Abilities of a
superior kind seem to have marked this family in general,

as most of the individuals of it, have at different times

taken the rank that was due to them in the departments
of divinity, of law, and of physic. His grandfather, the

Rev. Robert Blair was eminent in the clerical profession,

and was remarked for those talents and virtues that have
since adorned his descendants.

The subject of the present memoir was born about the

beginning of the last century : he received a liberal edu-
cation in the university of Edinburgh, and afterwards

was sent abroad by his father for improvement, and
spent some time on the continent. After undergoing
the usual trials appointed by the church, he was ordained

minister of Aihelstoneford, in the county of East Lo-
thian, January 15th 1/31, where he passed the remainder

of his life. As his fortune was easy, he lived in a liberal

style, and was greatly respected by all the neighbouring

gentlemen. He married Isabella Law, daughter of Mr.
Law, of Elvingston, a lady of uncommon beauty and
amiable manners, by whom he had five sons and one;
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daughter. He died of a fever, on the 4th of February,

1746, in the 47th year of his age : and was succeeded in

his hving at Athelstoneford, by another poet, Mr, John

Home, the celebrated author of* Douglas." The friends

of Blair, were the friends of science, and virtue ; his

love of poetry and polite literature, procured him the

friendship of Watts, a man no less remarkable for his

genius and learning, than the mildness and fervency of

Ins piety : and his passion for natural history, obtained

him the correspondence of the famous naturalist, Henry
Baker, esq., fellow of the Royal Society, an intelligent,

upright, and benevolent character, who was particularly

solicitous for the prosecution of Ubcful discoveries.

The principal poetical work of Blair is intitled " The

Grave/' and had he written nothing else but this single

poem, it is alone sufficient to give him a classical dis-

tinction among the poets of our country ; but the poem
to the memory of Mr. Law, is no inconsiderable addi-

tion to his fame, though evidently a juvenile perform-

ance, the tribute of affection and esteem to the merits

of a departed friend.

" The Grave' is a production of real genius, and pos-

sesses a merit superior to many pieces of the very first

celebrity. It is composed of a succession of unconnected

descriptions, and of reflections that seem independant of

one another, interwoven with striking allusions, and
digressive sallies of imagination. It is a series of pathe-

tic representations without unity of design, variegated

with imagery and allusion, which exhibit a wide dis-

play of original poetry. The poet's eye is awake on
the objects of creation, and on the scenes of human mi-
sery ; and he is alive to every feeling of compassion and
benevolence.

Had the interesting correspondence of "Watts been
given to the world by Kn friend and biographer Br. Jen-

nings, it would probably have furnished many particu-

lars relating to Blair,which might have gratified curiosity

;

though they could hardly have added to the honour
•yvhich his talents and virtues have received from the

esteem of a man, who has left behind him such purity of

qharacterj and such mopumcnts of laborious piety.
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THE GRAVE.

The house appointed for all living. Joi.

V» HiLST some affect the sun, and some the shade^

Some flee the city, some the hermitage

;

Their aims as various, as the roads they take

In journeying through life ;—the task be mine
To paint the gloomy horrors of the tomb

;

Th' appointed place of rendezvous, where all

These travellers meet. Thy succours I implore.

Eternal king! wliose potent arm sustains

The keys of hell and death. The grave, dread

thing

!

Men shiver when thou'rt nam'd : Nature appal I'd,

Shakes off her wonted firmness. Ah ! how dark

Thy long-extended realms, and rueful wastes!

Where nought but silence reigns, and night, dark night,.

Dark as was chaos, ere the infant sun

"Was roll'd together, or had try'd his beams
Athwart the gloom profound. The sickly taper,

Ey glimm'ring through thy low-brow'd misty vaults,

Furr'd round with mouldy damps, and ropy slime.

Lets fall a supernumerary horror.

And only serves to make thy night more irksome.

AVell do I know thee by thy trusty yew.
Cheerless, unsocial plant j that loves to dwell

' Midst skulls and cotfins, epitaphs, and worms:
Where light-heel'd ghosts, and visionary shades.

Beneath the wan cold moon, as fame reports,

Embody'd, thick, perform their mystic rounds.

No other merriment, dull tree, is thine.

See yonder hallow'd fane; the pious work
Of names cnce fam'd, now dubious or forgot.

And bury'd 'inidst the wreck of things which were^

There lie interr'd the more illustrious dead.

The wind is up : hark ! how it howls ! Methinks
Till now I never lifcard a sound so dreary:

Doors creak, and windows clap, and night's foul bird
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Rook'd in the spire, screams loud : the gloomy aisles

Black plaster'd^andhung round with shreds ofscutcheons.

And latter'd coats of arms, send back tlie sound

Laden wilh heavier airs, from the low vaults.

The mansions of the dead. Rous'd from their slumbers,

Jn grim array the grisly spectres rise.

Grin horrible, and obstinately sullen.

Pass and repass, hush'd as the foot of night.

Again the screech-owl shrieks, vmgracious sound!

I'll hear no more ; it makes one's blood run chill.

Quite round the pile, a row of reverend elms.

Coeval near with that, all ragged show.

Long lash'd by tlie rude winds. Some rift half down
Their branchless trunks ; others so thin a-top.

That scarce two crows could lodge in the same tree.

Strange things, the neighbours say, have happen'd here

:

Wild shrieks have issued from the hollow tombs:

Dead iViCn have come again, and walk'd about
;

And the great bell has toU'd, unrung, untouch'd.

Such tales their cheer at wake or gossiping.

When it draws near in witching time of night.

Oft, in the lone church-}'ard at night I've seen,

By glimpse of moon-shine cheqtiering through the trees.

The school-boy wilh his satchel in his hand,

Whistling aloud to bear his courage up.

And ligh!ly tripping o'er the long tlat stones.

With nettles skirted, and wilh moss o'ergrown.

That tell in homely phrase who lie below.

Sudden he starts, and hears, or thinks he hears,

The sound of something purring at his heels
3

Full fast he flies, and dares not look behind him.
Till out of breath he overtakes his fellowsj

Who gather round, and wonder at the tale

Of horrid apparition, tall and ghastly,

I'hat walks at dead of night, or takes his stand

O'er sou'jC new open'd grave ; ;!nd strange to tiell!

Evani.ilies at crowing of the cock.

'I he new-made vviuow too I've sometimes spy'd^

Sad sight ! slow moving o'er the piostrate dead :

J>ii'lesb, fhe crawls along in doleful black.

Whilst bursts of sorrow gush from either eye.
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Fast falling down her now untasted cheek.

Prone on the lowly grave of the dear man
She drops ; wliilst busy meddling memory.
In barbarous succession musters up
The past endearments of their softer hours.

Tenacious of its theme. Still, still she thinks

She sees him, and, indulging the fond thought.

Clings yet more closely to the senseless turf.

Nor heeds the passenger who looks that way.
Invidious grave ! how dost thou rend in sunder

Whom love has knit, and sympathy made one ?

A tie more stubborn far than nature's band.

Friendship ! mysterious cement of the soul;

Sweetner of life, and solder of society

I owe thee much. Thou has deserv'd from me.
Far, far beyond what I can ever pay.

Oft have I prov'd the labours of thy love.

And the warm efforts of thy gentle heart,

Anxious to please. Oh ! when my friend and I

In some thick wood have wander'd heedless on.

Hid from the vulgar eye, and sat us down
Upon the sloping cowslip-cover'd bank.

Where the pure limpid stream has slid along

In grateful errors through the under-wood.
Sweet murmuring; methought the shrill- tongu'd thrush

Mended his scng of love ; the sooty black-bird

Mellow'd his pipe, and soften'd every note :

The eglantine smell'd sweeter, and the rose

Assum'd a dye more c'eep ; whilst ev'ry flower

Vied with its fellow plant in luxury

Of dress. Oh! then, the longest summer's day

Seem'd too, too much in haste ! still the full heart

Had not imparted half; 'twas happiness

Too exquisite to last. Of joys aeparted.

Not to return, how painful the remembrance !

Dull grave—thou spoil' st the dance of youthful blooA,

Strik'st out the dimple from the cheek of mirth.

And ev'ry smirking feature from the f^ce;

Branding our laughter with tlie name of madness.

Where are the je.-^ters now ? the men of health

Ccmplexionally pleasant ? Where the droll.
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Whose ev'ry look and gesture was a joke

To clapping theatres and shouting crowds.

And made ev'n thick-lipp'd musing melancholy

To gather up her face into a smile

Before she was aware ? Ah ! sullen now.
And dumb as the green turf that covers them.

Where are the mighty thunderbolts of war ?

The Roman Caesars, and the Grecian chiefs,

The boast of story ? Where the hot-brain'd youth;

Who the tiara at his pleasure tore

From kings of all the then discover'd globe;

And cry'd, forsooth, because his arm was hamper'd.

And had not room enough to do its work ?

Alas ! how slim, dishonourably slim.

And cramm'd into a space we blush to name !

Proud royalty ! how alter'd in thy looks !

How blank thy features, and how wan thy hue !

Son of the morning ! whither art thou gone I

Where hast thou hid thy many-spangled head.

And the majestic menace of thine eyes

Felt from afar ? Pliant and powerless now
Like new-born infant wound up in his swathes.

Or victim tumbled fiat upon his back.

That throbs beneath the sacrificer's knife.

Mute, must thou bear tlie strife of little tongues,

And coward insults of the base-born crowd

3

That grudge a privilege thou never hadst,

Eut only hop'd for in the peaceful grave.

Of being unmolested and alone.

Arabia's gums and odoriferous drugs,

And honours by the herald duly paid

In mode and form, ev'n to a very scruple
;

Oh cruel irony ! these come too late;

And only mock, whom they were meant to honour.

Surely there's not a dungeon-slave that's buiy'd

In the high-way, unshrouded and uncoffin'd.

But lies as soft, and sleeps as sound as he.

Sorry pre-eminence of high descent.

Above the baser born, to rot in state.

But see ! the well-pluni'd hearse comes nodding on^.

Stately and slow ; and properly attended

By the whole fable tribe, that painful watch
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The sick man's door, and live upon the dead.

By letting out their persons by the hour,

To mimic sorrow, when the heart's not sad.

How rich the trapphigs! now they're all unfurl'd.

And glittering in the sun ; triumphant entries

Of conquerors, and coronation-pomps.

In glory scarce exceed. Great gluts of people

Retard th' unwieldy show; whilst from the casements

And houses tops, ranks behind ranks close wedg'd
Hang bellying o'er. But tell us, why this waste.

Why this ado in earthing up a carcase

That's fall'n into disgrace, and in the nostril

Smells horrible ? Ye undertakers, tell us,

'Midst all the gorgeous figures you exhibit.

Why is the principal conceal'd, for which
You make this mighty stir ? 'Tis wisely done :

What would offend the eye in a good picture.

The painter casts discreetly into shades.

Proud lineage, now how little thou appear'st

Below the envy of the private man.
Honour, that meddlesome officious ill.

Pursues thee ev'n to death ; nor there stops short;

Strange persecution ! when the grave itself

. Is no protection from rude sufferance.

Absurd to think to over-reach the grave.

And from the wreck of names to rescue ours.

The best concerted srliemes men lay for fame
Die fast away : only themselves die faster.

Tlie far-fi'.n'd sculptor, and the laurell'd bard.

These bold insurancers of deathless fame.

Supply their little feeble aids in vain.

The tapering pyramid, th' Egyptian's pride.

And wonder of tlie world, whose spiky top

Has wounded the thick cloud, and Jong outliv'd

The angry shaking of the winter's storm;

Yet spent at laf-t by th' injuries of heaven,

Shatter'd with age, and fnrrow'd o'er with yearti,

The mystir cone with hieroglyphics crusted,

At once gives way. Oh ! lamentable sight

:

I'he labour of whole ages lumbers down,
A hideous and mis-shapen length of ruins.

Sepulchral columns wrestle, but in vain,

VOL. III. K n
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With nll-sabduing time : her cank'ring hand
Witli calm delib'rate malice wasteth them :

Worn on the edge of days the brass consumes.
The busto moulders, and the deep-cut marble.
Unsteady to the steel, gives up its charge.

Ambition, half convicted of her folly.

Hangs down the head, and reddens at the tale.

Here all the mighty troublers of the earth.

Who swam to sov'reign rule through seas of blood
j

I'lr oppressive, sturdy, man-destroying villains.

Who ravag'd kingdoms, and laid empires waste,

And in a cruel wantonness of power
Thinn'd states of half their people, and gave up
lb want the rest ; now, like a storm that's spent.

Lie hush'd, and meanly sneak behind the covert.

Vain thought ! to hide them from the gen'ral scorn

That haunts and doggs tiiem like an injur'd ghost

Implacable. Here too the petty tyrant.

Whose scant domains geographer ne'er notic'd,

And, well for neighbouring grounds, ofarm as short,

AVho lix'd Irs iron talons on the poor.

And grip'd them like some lordly beast of prey;

Deaf to the forceful cries of gnawing hunger,

And piteous plainti\ e voice of misery;

As if a slave was not a shred of nature.

Of the same common nature with his lord
;

Now tame and humble, like a child that's whipp'd.

Shakes hands with dust., ; r.rl calls the worm hi.i kinsman
;

Nor pleads his rank ar.d birthright. Under ground
Precedency's a jest ; v..-sal ai'ci lord.

Grossly familiar, side by side '-on^ume.

When self-esteen;, or o;h.Ci'>' iidulation.

Would cunningly persuade i;s ue were sometliing

Above the common level of cur kind.

The giave gainsays tlie smooth comjkxion'd liatt'r)-^

An'l with blunt truth acquaints us what, wer.re.

Ik'auty—thou pretty p!ay-ihing, dt ar dectif.,

That steals so soltly o'er the slripiiug's htart,

And gives ir a ncv.' pu'i-:e, unknown bt l(<re,

'I'he gra\e t.i ciLuiL-. ihce : thy clu'.iins c:;pung'd.

Thy rj:.cs fat'.LU., a:i'J lliy liliL-s soil'd.

What hast tl.uu nuax to boast of r Will thy lovers
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Flock round thee now, to gaze aad do thee homage ?

Methinks I see thee with thy head low laid.

Whilst surfeited upon thy daaiask cheek
The high fed worm, in lazy volumes roll'd.

Riots unscar'd. For this^ was all thy caution ?

For this, thy painful labours at thy glass ?

T' improve those charms, and keep themm repair.

For which the spoiler thanks thee not.. Foul feeder^

Coarse fare and carrion please thee full as well.

And leave as keen a relish on the sense.

Look how the fair one weeps !—the conscious tears

Stand thick as dew-drops on the bells of flow'rs :

Honest effusion ! the swoU'n heart in vain

Works hard to put a gloss on its distress.

Strength too—thou surly, and less gentle boast

Of those that loud laugh at the village ring
j

A fit ofcommon sickness pulls thee down
With greater ease, than e'er thou didst the stripling

That rashly dar'd thee to th' unequal fight.

What groan was that I heard ?—<ieep groan indeed!

With anguish heavy laden ; let me trace it

:

From yonder bed it comes, where the strong man.
By stronger arm belabour'd, gasps for breath

Like a hard-hunted beast. How his heart

Beats thick! his roomy chest by far too scant

To give the lungs full play. What now avail

The strong-built sinewy limbs, and well- spread shoul-

ders ?

See how he tugs for life, and lays about him.
Mad with his pain ! Eager he catches hold

Of what comes next to hand, and grasps it hard.

Just like a creature drowning ; hideous sight

!

Oh ! how his eyes stand out, and stare full ghastly !

While the distemper's rank and deadly venom
Shoots like a burning arrow cross his bowels.

And drinks his marrow up—Heard you that groan ?

It was his last. See how the great Goliah,

Just like a child that brawl'd itself to rest.

Lies still—What mean'st thou then, O mighty boaster.

To vaunt of nerves like thine r What means the bull.

Unconscious of his strength, to play the coward.

And flee before a feeble thing like man;
B s 2
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That, knowing well the slackness of his arm,
'I'insts only in the well-invented knife ?

With study pale, and midnight vigils spent.

The star- surveying sage close to his eye

Applies the sight-invigorating tubej

And travelling through the boundless length ofspace,

Marks well the courses of the far seen orbs

I'hat roll with regular confusion there.

In ecstacy of thought. But ah ! proud man.
Great heiglits are hazardous to the weak head

;

Soon, very soon thy firmest footing fails;

And down thou dropp'st into that darksome place.

Where nor device nor know ledge ever came.
Here the tongue-warrior lies disabled now,

Disarm'd, dishonour'd, like a wretch that's gagg'd

And cannot tell his ails to passers by.

Gieat men of language,—whence this mighty change.

This dumb despair, and drooping of the head?
Though strong persuasion hung upon thy lip.

And sly insinuation's softer arts

In ambush lay about thy flowing tongue
;

Alas ! how chop-faH'n now ! I'hick mists and silence

Rest, like a weary cloud, upon thy breast

Unceasing Ahl where is the lifted arm,
The strength of i.ct;on, and the force of words,

I'he well-turn'd period, and the vvell-tun'd voice.

With all the lesser ornamcais of phrase ?

Ah ! fled for ever, as they ne'er had been,

Raz'd from the book of ilnr.e ; or, more provoking.

Perchance some hackney lumger-b.tten scribbler

Insults thy memory, and blots thy tomb
With long flat narrative, or duller ihyn:!eSj

With heavy halting pace that drawl along
;

Enough to rouse a clccul man into rage.

And warm w ith red resentment the wan cheek.

Heie tlie great masters of the liealing-ait.

These n/ighty mock dcfrauders of the tomb.
Spite of their juleps and calholicons,

llesign to fate—Proud iEsculai)ius' son I

Where arc thy boasted implements of art,

And all thy wcU-erannn'd maga/>uics of health ?

Isior hill nor vale, as far ab ship could go.
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Nor margin of the gravel-bottom'd brook,

Escap'd thy rifling hand
;
—from stubborn shrubs

Thou wrung'st their sky-retiring virtues out,

And vex'd them in the fire : nor fly nor insect,

Nor writhy snake, escap'd thy deep research.

But why this apparatus ? why this cost ?

Tell us, thou doughty keeper from the grave,

Where are thy recipes and cordials now,
Witli the long list of voucher- for thy cures ?

Alas! thouspeakest not—The bold impostor

Looks not more silly, when the cheat's found out.

Here the lank-sided miser, worst of felons.

Who meanly stole, discreditable shift.

From back, and belly too, their proper cheer,

Eas'd of a tax it irk'd the wretch to pay
To his own carcase : now lies cheaply lodg'd,

By clam'rous appetites no longer teas'd.

Nor tedious bills of charges and repairs.

But ah ! where are his rents, his comings-in ?

Ay ! now yon've made the rich m:m poor indv^cd,

Robb'd of his gods, what has he liifL behind ?

Oh cursed lust of gold ! when for thy sake.

The fool throws up his int'rest in both worlds

:

First starv'd in this, then damn'd in that to come.
How shocking must thy summons be, O death!

To him that is at ease in his possessions

;

Who counting on long years of pleasure here.

Is quite unfurnish'd for that world to come ?

In that dread moment, how the frantic soul

Baves round the walls of her clay tenement.
Runs to each avenue, and shrieks for help,

But shrieks in vain !—How wishfully she looks

On all she's leaving, now no longer hcr's !

A little longer, yet a little longer.

Oh ! might she stay, to wash away her stains,

And fit her for her passage—Mournful sight!

Her very eyes weep blood;—and every groan
She heaves is big with horror. But the foe.

Like a staunch murd'rer, steady to his purpose.

Pursues her close through every lane of life.

Nor misses once the track, but presses on
;

Till forc'd at last to the tremendous verge.
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At once she sinks to everlasting ruin.

Sure 'tis a serious thing to die ! my soulj

What a strange moment must it be, when near

Thy journey's end, thou hast the gulf in view

!

That awful gulf, no mortal e'er repass'd

To tell what's doing on the other side.

Nature runs back, and shudders at the sight.

And every life-string bleeds at thoughts of parting j

For part they must : body and soul must part
j

Fond couple ; link'd more close than wedded pair.

This wings its way to its almighty source.

The witness of its actions, now its judge
j

That droops into the dark and noisome grave.

Like a disabled pitcher, of no use.

If death were nothing, and nought after death
;

If when men dy'd, at once they ceas'd to be.

Returning to the barren womb of nothing,

Whep.ce first they sprung, then might the debauchee
Untrembling moutli the heavens :—then might the

drunkard
Reel over his full bowl, and, when 'tis drain'd.

Fill up another to the brim, and laugh

At the poor bugbear Death :—Then might the wretch
That's weary of the world, and tir'd of life.

At once give each inquietude the slip.

By stealing out of being when he pleas'd.

And by what way, whether by hemp or steel
;

Death's thousand doors stand open—Who could force

The ill pleas'd guest to sit out his full time.

Or blame him if he goes ? Sure he does well.

That helps himself as timely as he can.

When able. But if there's an hereafter
;

And that there is, conscience, uninfluenc'd

And suffer'd to speak out, tells ev'ry manj
Then must it be an awful thing to die :

More horrid yet to die by one'.s own hand.

Self-murder!— name it not: our island's shame.
That miikes her the reproach of neighbouring states*

Shall nature, swerving from her earliest dictate

Self-perservation, fall by her own act ?

Forbid it heaven. Let not, upon disgust.

The shameless hand be fully crimson'd o'er
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With blood of its own lord. Dreadful attempt

!

Just reeking from self slaughter, in a rage

To rush into the presence of our Judge
;

As if we challeng'd him to do his worst.

And matter'd not his wrath !—Unheard-of tortures

Must be reserv'd for such : these herd together
j

The common damn'd shun their society,

And look upon themselves as fiends less foul.

Our time is fix'd, and all our days are number'd
;

How long, how short, we know not :—this we know.
Duty requires we calmly wait the summons.
Nor dare to stir till Heaven shall give permission :

Like Gentries that must keep their destin'd stand.

And wait th' appointed hour, till they're reliev'd.

Those only are the brave that keep their ground.

And keep it to the last. To run away
Is but a coward's trick : to run away
From this world's ills, that at the very worst

Will soon blow o'er, thinking to mend ourselves.

By boldly vent'ring on a world unknown.
And plunging headlong in the dark

;

—
'tis mad

;

No frenzy half so desperate as tliis.

Tell us, ye dead ; will none of you, in pity

To those you left behind, disclose the secret ?

Oh ! that some courteous ghost would blab it out

;

What 'tis you are, and we must shortly be.

I've heard, that souls departed, have sometimes
Forewarn'd men of their death :

—
'Twas kindly done

To knock, and give the alarm. But what means
This stinted charity ?

—
'Tis but lame kindness

That does its work by halves. Why might you not

Tell us what 'tis to die ? Do the strict laws

Of your society forbid your speaking

Upon a point so nice ? I'll ask no more :

Sullen, like lamps in sepulchres, your shine

Enlightens but yourselves. Well, 'tis no matter
j

A very little time will clear up all.

And make us learn'd as you are, and as close.

Death's shafts fly thick : Here falls the village-swain.

And there his pamper'd lord. The cup goes round :

And who so artful as to put it by

!

'Tis long since death had the majority
j
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Yet strange ! the living lay it not to heart.

See yonder maker of the dead man's bed.

The Sexton^ hoary-headed chronicle.

Of hard unmeaning face, down which ne'er stole

A gentle tear j with mattock in his hand
Digs through whole rows of kindred and acquaintance.

By far his juniors. Scarce a skull's cast up.
But well he knew its owner, and can tell

Some passage of his life. Thus hand in hand
The sot has walk'd with death twice twenty years

j

And yet ne'er yonker on the green laughs louder.

Or clubs a smuttier tale :—When drunkards meet.

None sings a merrier catch, or lends a hand
More willing to his cup. Poor wretch ! he minds not.

That soon some trusty brother of the trade

Shall do for him what he has done for thousands.

On this side, and on that, men see their friends

Drop ofl', like leaves in autumn
;
yet launch out

Into fantastic schemes, which the long livers

III the world's hale and undegen'rate days

Could scarce have leisure for. Fools that we are.

Never to think of death and of ourselves

At the same time : as if to learn to die

V/ere no concern of ours. Oh! more than sottish.

For creatures of a day in gamesome mood.

To frolic on eternity's dread brink

Unapprehensive ; when, for ought we know.
The very first swol'n surge shall sweep us in.

Think v.e, or think we not, time hurries on

With a resistless unremitting stream j

Yet treads more soft than e'er did midnight-thief^.

That slides his hand under the miser's pillow.

And carries off his prize. What is this world?

What ? but a spacious burial-tield unwall'd,

Strew'd with death's spoils, the spoils of animals

Savage and tame, and full of dead men's bones.

The very turf on which we tread once liv'd
;

And we that live must lend our carcases

To cover our own offspring: in their turns

'i'hey too must cover theirs. 'Tis here all meet,

Theshiv'ring Icelander, and sunburn'd Moorj

Men of ?.ll climes, that never met before
5
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And of all creeds, the Jew, the Turk, the Christian.

Here the proud prince, and favourite yet prouder.
His sov'reign's keeper, and the people's scourge.

Are huddled out of sight. Here lieabash'd

The great negotiators of the earth.

And celebrated masters of the balance.

Deep read in stratagems, and wiles of courts.

Now vain their treaty-skill :—Death scorns to treat:

Here the o'erloaded slave flings down his burden
From his gall'd shoulders ; and when the stern tyrant.

With ail his guards and tools of power about him.
Is meditating new unheard-of hardships.

Mocks his th 'rt arm,— and quick as thought escapes

Where tyrants vex not, and the weary rest.

Here the warm lover leaving the cool shade.
The tell-tale echo, and the babbling stream.

Time out of mind the fav'rite seats of love,

Fust by his gentle mistress lays him down,
Unbl isted by foul tongue. Here friends and foes

Lie close : unm ndful of their former feuds.

Tiie !awn-rob'd prelate and plain presbyter.

E'er while that stood aloof, as shy to meet.

Familiar mingle here, like sister streams

That some rude interposing rock has split.

Here is the iarge-limb'd peasant :—Here the child

Of a span long, that never saw the sun.

Nor press'd the nipple, strangled in life's porch.

Here is the mother, with her sons and daughters

:

The barren wife, and long-demurring maid.

Whose lonely unappropriated sweets

Smil'd like yon knot of cowslips on the cliff.

Not to be come at by the willing hand.

Here are the prude, severe, and gay coquette.

The sober widow, and the ypung green virgin,

CruppM like a rose before 'tis fully blown,

Or half its worth disclos'd. Strange medley here !.

Here garrulous old age winds up his tale
;

And jovial youth, of lightsome vacant heart.

Whose ev'ry-day was made of melody.

Hears not the voice of mirth. The shrill-tongu'd shrew.

Meek as the turtle-dove, forgets her chiding.

Here are the wise, the generous, and the brave

;
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The just, the good, the worthless, and profane^

The downright clown, and perfectly well-bred

;

The fool, the churl, the scoundrel, and the mean^
The supple statesman, and the patriot stern

;

The wrecks of nations, and the spoils of time,

Witli all the lumber of six thousand years.

Poor man !—how happy once in thy first state !

When yet but warm from thy great Maker's hand.

He stamp'd thee with his image, and, well pleas'd,

Smil'd on his last fair work. Then all was well.

Sound was the body, and the soul serene

;

Like two sweet instruments, ne'er out of tune.

That play their several parts. Nor head, nor heart,

Ofter'd to ache; nor was there cause they should
;

For all was pure within : no fell remorse.

Nor anxious castings-up of what might be,

Alarm'd his peaceful bosom. Summer seas

Show not more smooth, which kiss'd by soutliern winds

Just ready to expire—scarce importun'd.

The generous soil, with a luxurious hand,

OiFer'd the various produce of the year.

And ev'ry thing most perfect in its kind.

Blessed! thrice blessed days !—But ah ! how short I

Bless'd as the pleasing dreams of holy men
;

But fugitive like those, and quickly gone.

Oh ! slipp'ry state of things. What sudden turns I

What strange vicissitudes in the first leaf

Of man's sad history ! To-day most happy.
And ere to-morrow's sun has set, most abject.

How scant the space between these vast extremes I

Thus far'd it with our sire :—Not long h' enjoy'd

His paradise. Scarce had the happy tenant

Of the fair spot due time to prove its sweets.

Or sum them up, when strait he must be gone.
Ne'er to return again. And must he go ?

Can nought compound for the first dire offence

Of erring man ? Like one that is condemn'd.
Fain would he tritle time with idle talk.

And parley with his fate.—But 'tis in vain.

Not all the lavish odours of the place,

OfFer'd in incense, can procure his pardon.

Or mitigate his doom. A mighty angel.
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With flaming sword, forbids his longer stay.

And drives the loiterer forth ; nor must he take

One last and farewel round. At once he lost

His glory, and his God. If mortal now.
And sorely maim'd, no wonder.—Man has sinn'd.

Sick of his bliss, and bent on new adventures.

Evil he would needs try : nor try'd in vain.

Dreadftil experiment! destructive measure !

Where the worst thing could happen, is success.

Alas ! too well he sped:—the good he scorn'd

Stalk'd off reluctant, like an ill-us'd ghost.

Not to return
;
—or if it did, its visits.

Like those of angels, short and far between :

Whilst the black daemon, with his hell scap'd train.

Admitted once into its better room.
Grew loud and mutinous, nor would be gone j

Lording it o'er the man : who now too late

Saw the rash error, which he could Hot mend :

An error fatal not to him alone.

But to his future sons, his fortune's heirs.

Inglorious bondage !—Human nature groans

Beneath a vassalage so vile and cruel.

And its vast body bleeds through ev'ry vein.

What havoc hast thou made, foul monster. Sin !

Greatest and first of ills. The fruitful parent

Of woes of all dimensions ! But for thee

Sorrow had never been. All noxious thing.

Of vilest nature ! Otlier sorts of evils

Are kindly circumscrib'd, and have their bounds.

The fierce volcano, from his burning entrails

That belches molten stone and globes of fire,

Involv'd in pitchy clouds of smoke and stench.

Mars the adjacent fields for some leagues round.

And there it stops. The big-swoln inundation.

Of mischief more diffusive, raving loud.

Buries whole tracks of country, threat'ning more}
But that too has its shore it cannot pass.

More dreadful far than those ! Sin has laid waste^

Not here and there a country, but a world
j

Dispatching at a wide-extended blow
Entire mankind j and for their sakes defacing

A whole creation's beauty with rude hands
3
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Blasting the foodful grain and loaded branches^

And marking all along its way with ruin.

Accursed thing ! Oh ! where shall fancy find

A proper name to call thee by, expressive

Of all thy horrors ? Pregnant womb of ills !

Of temper so transcendently malign.

That toads and serpents, of most deadly kind,

Compar'd to thee, are harmless. Sicknesses

Of every size and symptom, racking pains.

And bluest plagues, are thine. See how the fiend

Profusely scatters the contagion round !

Whilst deep-mouth'd slaughter, bellowing at her heels.

Wades deep in blood new-spilt
5
yet for to-morrow

Shapes out new work of great uncommon daring.

And inly pines till the dread blow is struck.

But hold, I've gone too farj too much discorer'd

My father's nakedness, and nature's shame.

Here let me pause, and drop an honest tear.

One burst of filial duty and condolence.

O'er all those ample deserts death hath spread.

This chaos of mankind. O great man-eater ?

Whose ev'ry day is carnival, not sated yet I

Unheard-of epicure ! without a fellow !

The veriest gluttons do not always cram
5

Some intervals of abstinence are sought

To edge the appetite : Thou seekest none.

Methinks the countless swarms thou hast devour'd.

And thousands that each hour thou gobblest up.

This, less than this, might gorge thee to the full.

But ah ! rapacious still, thou gap'si for more :

Like one, whole days defrauded of his meals.

On whom lank hunger lays her skinny hand.

And whets to keenest eagerness his cravings.

As if diseases, massacres, and poison.

Famine, and war, were not thy caterers.

But know, that thou must render up the dead.

And with high int'rest too They are not thine.

But only in thy keeping for a season.

Till the great promised day of restitution
j

When loud diffusive sound from brazen trump
Of strong-lung'd cherub, shall alarm thy captives.

And rouse the long, long sleepers into life.
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Day-light, and liberty.

Then must thy doors fly open, and reveal

The mines that lay long forming under ground,
In their dark cells immur'd ; but now full ripe.

And pure as silver from the crucible,

That twice has stood the torture of the fire

And inquisition of the forge. We know
Th' illustrious deliverer ofmankind.
The Son of God, thee foil'd. Him in thy power
Thou could'st not hold:—self-vigorous he rose.

And shaking off thy fetters, soon retook

Those spoils his voluntary yielding lent

:

Sure pledge of our releasement from thy thrall

!

Twice twenty days he sojourn'd here on earth.

And show'd himself alive to chosen witnesses.

By proofs so strong, that the most slow assenting

Had not a scruple left. This having done.

He mounted up to heav'n. Methinks I see him
Climb the aerial heights, and glide along

Athwart the severing clouds • but the faint eye.

Flung backwards in the chase, soon drops its hold ;

Disabled quite, and jaded with pursuing.

Hea\en's portals wide expand to let him in
;

Nor are his friends shut out : As a great prince

Not for himself alone procures admission.

But for his train. It was his royal will.

That where he is, there should his followers be.

Death only lies between. A gloomy path

!

Made }et more gloomy by our coward fears :

But nor untrod, nor tedious : the fatigue

Will soon go off. Besides, there's no bye-road

To bliss. Then, why, like ill-condition'd children.

Start we at transient hardships in the way
That leads to purer air, and softer skies.

And a ne'er-setting sun ? Fools that we are

!

We wish to be, where sweets unvvith'ring bloom
;

But strait our wish revoke, and will not go.

So ha\e I seen, upon a summer's ev'n.

Fast by the riv'let's brink, a youngster play :

How wishfully he looks to stem the tide !

This moment resolute, next unresolv'd :

At last he dips his foot 3 but as he dips.
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His fears redouble, and he runs away
From th' inoffensive stream, unmindful now
Of all the fiow'rs that paint the further bank,

And smil'd so sweet of late. Thrice welcome death

!

That after many a painful bleeding step

Conducts us to our home, and lands us safe

On thelong-wish'd-for shore. Prodigious change !

Our bane turn'd to a blessing ! Death, disarm'd.

Loses its fellness quite. All thanks to him
Who scourg'd the venom out. Sure the last end

Of the good man is peace ! How calm his exit

!

Night-dews fall not more gentle to the ground.

Nor weary worn-out winds expire so soft.

Behold him in the evening-tide of life,

A life well-spent, whose early care it was

His riper years should not upbraid his green :

By unperceiv'd degrees he wears away
j

Yet, like the sun, seems larger at his setting.

High in his faith and hopes, look how he reaches

After the prize in view! and, like a bird

That's hamper'd, struggles hard to get away :

Whilst the glad gates of sight are wide expanded
To let new glories in, the first fair fru!t!>

Of the fast-coraing harvest. Then, oh then !

Each earth-born joy grows vile, or disappears.

Shrunk to a thing of nought. Oh ! how he longs

To have his passport sign'd, and be dismissal

!

'Tis done ! and now he's happy ! The glad soul

Has not a wisli uncrown'd. Ev'n the lag flesh

Rests too in hope of meeting once again

Its better half, never to sunder more.
Nor shall it hope in vain :—The time draws on
When not a single spot of burial earth.

Whether on land, or in the spacious sea.

But must give back its long-commiited_dust
Inviolate :—and faithfully shall these

Make up the full account j not the least atom
Embizzl'd, or mislaid, of the whole tale.

Each houl shall have a body ready furnish'd;

And each shall have his own. Hence, ye profane

!

Ask not, how this can be ? Sure the same pow'r
That rear'd the piece at first, and took it down.
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Can re-assemble the loose scatter'd parts.

And put them as they were. Almighty God
Has done much more; nor is his arm impair'd

Through length of.days: and what he can, he will

:

His faithfulness stands bound to see it done.

When the dread trumpet sounds, the slumb'ring dust.

Not unattentive to the call, shall wake

:

And ev'ry joint possess its proper place.

With a new elegance of form, unknown
To its first state. Nor shall the conscious soul

Mistake its partner, but amidst the crowd
Singling its other half, into its arms
Shall rush with all th' impatience of a man
That's new come home, and, having long been absent.

With haste runs over ev'ry different room.
In pain to see the whole. Thrice happy meeting :

Nor time, nor death, shall ever part them more.
'Tis but a night, a long and moonless night

;

We make the grave our bed, and then are gone.

Thus, at the shut of ev'n, the weary bird

Leaves the wide air, and in some lonely brake
Cow'rs down, and dozes till the dawn of day.

Then claps his well-fledg'd wings, and bears away.

BND OF VOL. III.

T. Gillet, Crown-court.
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